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TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL 

Report of the State Geologist 

. IowA.. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 
DES MOINES, DECEMBER 31, 1915. 

~'o (}o'venl,or George W. Clarke and Members of the Geoldgical 
Boat'd: 

GENTLEMEN: The Iowa Geological Survey has carried for
ward successfully the ,plans that were approved by the Board at 
-the beginning of the field season of 1915. As in former years, 
several well-trained instructors and advanced students connected 
with educational institutions were secured to conduct investiga
tions. These persons have been in the employ of the Survey 
only during the summer months, whEm the chief field work of the 
Survey is don~ , This policy has enabled the Survey, with a mod
est appropriation, to accomplish much more, proportionately, 
than could have been accomplished by other methods with a con
siderably larger appropriation. 

The State Geologist directed the work 01 the Survey and made 
some detailed studies of the glacial deposits of the· state, especi
ally in southern Iowa and in parts of western Iowa. As a result 
of these studies a paper entitled" Some features of the Kansan 
drift in southern Iowa" was published in the Bulletin of the 
Geological Society of America, Volume 27, pages 115 to 117; 
and in Volume XXVI of the Reports of the Iowa Geological 
Survey is a paper entitled "Pleistocene deposits between Manil
la in Crawford county and Coon Rapids in Carrol,l county, 
Iowa". In these papers some new interpretati.ons of important 
phases of the glacial and interglacial deposits of Iowa are pre
sented, interpretations which give promise of having consider
able significance in s'olving the complex history of the Pleistocene 
period. Some of the inv.estigations require detailed studies to 
-be ma,deof the chemical compositions of glacial materials, and' 
it is gratifying to be able to state that Dr. J . N. Pearce of 

. the Chemistry department of the· University of Iowa has under- . 
taken to do this work. 

During the field season of 1915, Dr. James H . Lees, the As
sistant State Geologist, did special work in several of the coun-
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ties of the state, particularly in Crawford and Greene counties. 
When Doctor Lees is ,not engaged in field work, his time is 
oCGupied in editing the reports of the Survey and in furnishing , 
information regarding the resources of the state to those who 
come to the office or who seek information by correspondence. 
During the past few years Doct0r Lees has performed an import
ant service to ,the state in connection with an exhibit of some 
.of the mineral resources of Iowa at the State 'Fair. The 8tate 
Fair is visited each year by- thousands of the ' citizens of Iowa, 
.and the Survey ha's' felt · that there is .no more opportune way of 
having them become acquainted with the resources of the state 
:than by means of an exhibit. To those, who visit the exhibit 
:small pamphlets are giv.en in which attention is directed ' to 
the publications of the Survey and the interesting features of 
the geology of the state. 

Besides the Director and the Assistant State Geologist the 
corps employed in the regular work of the State Survey has ' 
been about the same as in previous years. Prof. M. F. Arey, 
Prof. John L. Tilton. and Prof. Bohumil Shimek did work in 
areal geology; Dr. S. W. Beyer and assistants carried for
ward investigations on light burning clays; Prof. W. H. N or
ton continued to collect data regarding undergrop:nd waters of 
the state; arid Prof. A. O. Thomas and Dr. F. M. Van Tuyl con
tinued their studie'~ on the Devonian and Mississippian systems 
of rocks, respectively; Mr. Dayton Stoner. continued his work ' 
on the rodents of the state, and Dr. B. H. Bailey made further 
investigations of the hawks and owls of Iowa. 

In the Administrative Report for 1914, ruference was made to 
an investigation on the Iowan drift by Dr. W. C. Alden of the 
United States Geological Survey and Dr. M. M. Leighton of the 
Iowa Geological. Survey. This investigation was undertaken 
in order to settle, if possible, the question whether or not there 
is sufficient evidence to justify the recognition of the Iowan drift 
as a drift sheet separate from the Kansan drift. Field work 
was begun. in 1914 and was continued during the summer of 
1915. The investigations have confirmed the contention of 

\ Doctor Calvin that in northeastern and in no:rthcEmtral Iowa 
there is an Iowan drift. In a paper·in Volume XXVI of the Re
ports of the Survey Doctors 'Alden and Leighton have presented 
the field evidence upon which their conclusions are based. 

In northwestern Iowa there is a drift region lying outside the 
distinctive 'Wisconsin drift, which, on account of its topography 
and for other reasons, has been found by different geologists to 
be difficult to interpret satisfactorily. Some have thought that 

• ! 
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the region is covered with ' drift of Wisconsin age; some have 
interpreted the area to be covered with extra-morainic Wiscon
sin; and stili others have thought the drift to be Early Wiscon
sin, :lowan, or Kansan' drift. During several field seasons the . 
Pleistocene deposits ' of northwestern. Iowa" including the depos
its of the questionable area, have been studied by Dr. J. E. Car
man. He has reached the conclusion that the region which lies. 
outside the Wisconsin moraine is covered by drift of Kansan 
age. An exhaustive report . by Doctor Carman on the Pleis
tocene deposits of northwestern Iowa is now in press and will 
be published iIi Volume XXVI .of the Reports of the Survey. 
This report is accompanied by a map which will 'be of great 
'value to all persons who are interested in the northwestern part 
of our state. . 

One of the essential aids ' of present-day civilization ill its 
relation to land is maps-good maps, accurate maps, maps 
which are so made as to show clearly the natural features of the 
surface, such as rivers and creeks, hills and valleys, frorests and 
swamps, as well as those features due to culture, as cities, 
schools, roads and bridges. Such maps as these are indispensa
ble in many lines of industry . and, ate of great value to many 
more. By means of them the railroad construction engineer 
can layout the route of his right-of-way without the expense 
of a preliminary survey, the drainage e:o.gineer can plot his 
irrigation or drainage ditch almost better than on the ground, 
and the autoist can visualize his trip as intelligently at home as 
he does later on the road. 

It is with a realization of th'ese conditions that the Iowa Geo
logical Survey is cooperating with the, United States Geological 
Survey in the making of such maps for the state of Iowa. There 
is no doubt that the topographic maps which the United States 
Geological Survey is preparing and publishing are among the 
best and most accurate of those issued in any country in the 
world . .. It is our misfortune that .no larger part of the . United 
States is covered by them than is the case-only about forty 
per cent, after forty years of work. In Iowa only about twenty- . 
one per cent of the state is included in the area mapped, while 
seven of her sister states are completely covered and of three 
others eighty . per cent or more is covered. . 

, The usefulness of these maps calls for greater speed in com
pleting the topographic survey of the state and publication of 
the maps. But to do this increased funds must be available so 
that lar.ger areas. may be survey~d each year than is possible 
with the limited appropriations now devoted to this work: The 
anxiety' of the Federal Government to cooperate in the work is 

I' 
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shoWn by its offer' to duplicate any amount which the state of 
Iowa will al,lot to this , survey, and in addition it will pay the 
cost of engraving and printing. At least ten thousand dollars 

. should be. spent each year by the state on the field work in 
order that the mapping may be completed within a reasonable 
number of , years. . 

The interest which.is taken in this work is shown by th~.fact 
that at a recent meeting of the Society of Iowa Engineers en, 
thusiastic endorsement was given the project of "hastening the 
topographic survey of the state. Also similar support was given 
by the Iowa. Academy of Science. Teachers of geography oV,er 
the state also are interested in this work and its consequent 
aid in their teaching. 

puring the ,year 1915 the Survey continued to cooperate with 
the Water Resources Branch of the United States Geolo,gical 
Survey in the work of stream gaging and discharge measure
ments of the important streams of the state. 

As in former years, the Iowa Geological Survey cooperated 
in 1915 with the United States Geological Survey in the prepara: 
tion of statistics of mineral production in Iowa.".. The value of 
the output for the year was $27,062,950, which is the highest 
figure of record for the state, and exceeds the value of the 
output for 1914 by $761,085. Year by year"for several years, 
ihe value of the miperal output 'of Iowa has inereased. During 
the three years previous to 1915 the values of the outputs were 
as follows: In 1912, $22,910,266; in 1913, $25,612,345; and in 
1914, $26,301,865; a decade ago, in 1906, the value of the output 
was only $16,'414,447. 

Coal continues to be the chief mineral produced in Iowa, clay 
and clay products ranks second, cement ranks third, and gypsum, 
fourth. In 19).5 these four products had a value of $25,664,846, 
which is somewhat more than ninety-five per cent of the total 
value of all the mineral products. In 1915 the value at the 
mines of the output of coal was $13,577,608; in 1914, the value 
was $13,364,070. The total tonnage of coal mined in 1915 was 
7,614,143, compared with the tonnage of 7,451,022 in 1914. The 
five 'leading coal-producing counties in 1915 in order of tonnage 
were Monroe, Polk, 4-ppanoose; Lucas, and Marion. These five ., 
c(;mnties "produced more than six million !o~s, Monroe Bounty 
alone 'having produced more than two millIon tons. For the 
first time in recent years Lucas county now occupies an im
portant place among the coal producing counties of the state. 
ThE) ~verage number of men epIployed in coal mining in Iowa in 
1915 was 15,549. 
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- The value of clay and clay products in 1915 was $6,749,088, a 
figure which has never been exceeded in the history of the clay 
industry in the state. The values of the olay products in the 
three chief clay producing counties were as follows: Oerro · 

. Gordo 90unty,$1,830,220; Webster county, $1,256,981; and Polk 
(Jounty, $791,371. Woodbury county ranked fourth, and .Dallas 
county; fifth. Iowa's production' of drainage tile ,alone in 1915 
had a value of $3,802,579; in 1914 the value was $3,180,836. 

In 1915 the three cement plants of Iowa, two of which are at 
Mas'on City, the third at Des Moines, produced cement to the 
value of $4,119,952, which is . the record figure for the st~te. 

~ The value of sand and gravel in 1915 was $720,795, of stone 
and lime $577,295, of mineral waters $18,5'34, and of other prod
ucts, whi<;lh includes sand-lime brick, mineral paints and natural 
gas, $21,550. 

Iowa continues to be ' an important producer of gypsum. In 
1915 the value of the output wa$ $11278,128. 'Although New 
York state produces a greater quantity of gypsum than does 
Iowa, the val'ue of the Iowa product exceeds the value of the 
output of New York. The total production of gypsum in lowa -
C'omes from Webster county, where the evidence indicates that 
there is an abundant supply for· future needs. There is. an im
portant deposit of gypsum at Centerville, but thus far no pro
duction has come from this locality. The main reason is the 
difficulty in handling the large amount of water which enters 
the shaft a few feet above the gypsum. So important are the 
gypsum deposits of Iowa that the Board, at its last meeting, 

. approved the plan of having them fully described in a report ' 
to be published by the Survey. A monograph will be prepared 
by Dr. Jrrank A. Wilder, who was at 'One time State Geologist 
of Iowa, and who for more than ten years has been President 
of the Southern Gypsum Company of North' Holston, Virginia~ 
The report of Doctor Wilder will be awaited with interest since 
he is a recognized authority 'On the subject of gypS'\lm and the 
gypsum industry. . • 

. The office of the Survey continues to render splendid service 
to the citizens of the state. Among the kinds of service rendered 
the following may be mentioned: 

1. Replying to scores of letters in which information is asked 
with reference to the geology and mineral resources of the state. 
In much of this corresponaence questions are asked with refer
ence to local geology. 

2. Furnishing information in regard to 'state reports and 
other publications dealing with the geology and mineral re
sources of thb various sections of the state. 

• 
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3. Examining and reporting on numero~s specimens of min
erals and fossils which are submitted by the citizens of the state. 
Advice is given: as to whether or not the minerals are of v31ue
or are likely to be found in sufficient quantity to be of commercial 
importance. . 

. 4. Giving advice with regard to reliable firms where analyses 
and other tests may be made to establish the coinmercial value 
of any mineral deposit. . 

5. rrrying to prevent an unfounded rumor from gaining ac
ceptance in the public mind with regard to the reputed discovery 
of gas, oil, 'Or other -product before it leads to large losses and 

. unnecessary excitement. -
6. Giving geological facts to city officials, railway companies, 

and private citizens with regard to water supplies, availability 
of road materials, etc. 

Z. Info:rming citizens regarding the advisability or inad
visability of spending time and investing money in the develop
ment of particular deposits of mineral within the state . 
. I take pleasure in submitting t'O you the following papers, 

.. and recommend that they be published as Volume XXVI, which 

. is · the Twenty-fourth Annual Report of the Iowa Geological 
Smny: I l 
- Mineral Production in Iowa in 1915. By George F. Kay. 

River Waters in Iowa: A Preliminary Report. By George 
A. Gabriel. 

The Iowan Drift: A Review of the Evidences of the Iowan 
Stage of Glaciation. By W. C. Alden and M. M. Leighton. 

Pleistocene Deposits Between Manilla in Crawford County 
and Coon Rapids in Carroll County. By George F. Kay. 

The Pleistocene Geology of Northwestern Iowa. By J. Ernest . 
Carman. 

Respectfully submitted, 
. GEORGE F. KAy, 

. State Geologist. 

! -
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MINERAL PRODUCTION IN IOWA FOR 1915' 

BY GEORGE F. KAY. 

VALUE OF, MINERAL PRODUCTION. 

1913. 

Coal ..... ... : ........................ .. .............. ' .... $13,496,710 
Clay and clay products ... ....... ' ....... . ........... . ..... . 

"' Stone and lime .............. ... ...................... . . 
Gypsum . .. ... .. .... : ............... .. ........ . ... .... . . 
Lead and zinc : ......................... , .. .. ....... : ... . 
Mineral waters .. ................. ' ......... ... ...... .. . . 
Sand and gravel ...... . .......... : ..... : . .. ~ ............ . 
Cement ..... .. ........... ... ...... ........ .. , ... ; ....... . 
*Other products ....... : .. ........ .. ... . .... ....... .... , .. . 

5,575 ,581 
854,814 

1,157,939 
4,150 
7,369 

528,066 
3,972,876 

14,840 

Total ............................ 0' • •••••• • •••••••• $2,5,612,34 5 

1914. 

Coal .. , " ......................... ..... ... .. .. .. ....... $13,364,070 
Clay and day products................................... 6,405,995 
Stone and lime .................................... , ..... 594,681 
Gypsum ............................................... 1,321,457 
Lead and zinc ... . .... . ...... ... ... . ..... .............. . 
Mineral waters ... . ........ .. ................... ....... . 
Sand and gravel .. . . ........... . ... .. .......... .... : ... . 
Cement , .. ....... ...... . . : .. . ... .. ' . .......... . ......... . 
*Other products ...................................... ; . 

30,179 
556,868 

4,008,915 
19,700 

Total ............................................. $26,301,865 

1915. 

, Coal .............. ' ,' ..... ," ........................... $13',577,608 
Clay and clay products . . . ...... .. . ... . ..... . ... ..... '. . . .. 6,749,088 
Stone and lime ...... .. .. ... . .... : .. .. : ............ >. . .. . 577,295 
Gypsum ... ....... ... ..... .. '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,278,128 
Lead and zinc . . .... .. ... ..... . ..... ... ... -...... ... -: ... . 
Mineral waters ............. : .......................... . 
Sand and gravel .... ' .. .. ... . ' ........................... . 
Cement ............................................... . 
*Othe.r products . ' ......... : .. . . ........ .......... .. .... . 

, 

18,534 
720,795 

4,119,952 
21,550. 

Total .. __ ............ .... .. ...... .............. . ... $27,062,950 

·Sand·lime brick, mineral paints and natural gas, 

'The mineral statistics were compiled by the Iowa Geological Survey in co-operation 
with the United States Geological Survey, 

, 
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\ ' 

In 1915 'the value of the mineral production in Iowa was $27,-
062,950: This is the ,highest figure of record for the state, ex
c.eeding the value of production in 1914 by $761,085. The follow
ing table shows the value of Iowa'S mineral output during each 
of the past 10 years: 

VALUE 'OF MINERAL PRODUOTION IN IOWA FOR THE YEARIS 1906 , 
' TO 1915 INCLUS,IVE, 

, 1906 , .. ... .. .. .... ' ......... : ... . ........ .... ..... .. .. $16,414,447 
1907 ..... .... ' ...... ' .. . ... ........ ... ~ ....... ' .. .. ' ...... 17;627,925 
1908 . . . ' . . .... . ....... .... .. . . ... . .. .. .. ... : ........... 18,090,447 
1909 ., .. .. ' . .. .. '. ' .. '. ' .. " . .. .. '. ' .... ... " ...... ' ........ . : ..... ", 20,365,721 
1910 ........ ..... ........ .. ........ . .. .. ........ ..... 22,744,572 
U)11 ........ : .... .. . . .... . . . ......................... 21,119,111, 

,' :),912 ......... , . .. .. . . ' .... ' .......... , ......... .... .. ,. 22,910,066 
1913 ......................................... .. ...... 25,612,345 
1914 .,', . ' ................ ' .......... ' : ' , , , , , , , , , , , , , , ', : 26,301,865 
1915 """',., .. , """",. , .,. , ',., .. ,"'" . ,.'. , " , .. 2'7,062,950 

I 

From this table it will be seen that , the value of the output 
in 1915 exceeded the value of a decade earlier. by $10,648,503. 
With the exception of the year 1911, the value of each year of ' ' 
the past ten years has been greater than that o,f the preceding 
year. 

The four most important products of Iowa in"order of their 
value of production are coal, clay and clay products, cement and 
gypsum. These products in 191p had a value of $25,724,776, 
which was ninety-five per cent of the total value, of all the miner
al products of the state. The values of coal, clay and clay 
products, sand and gravel, and cement , were greater in 1915 

, than in 1914 but the values of stone and lime, gypsum, and min
eral waters were less in 1915 than in 1914. 

The number of mineral prodacers in Iowa in 1915 was 540; 
the number in 1914 was 563. 

The total production by counties for 1915 is given in Table 1. 
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, .. 
TABLE I '. 

Value of Total Mineral Production, By Counties, tor 1915. 

Counties Coal 
. Clay 

and Clay 
Products 

Stone 
' and 
Lirile 

S:~:, Other 
Gravel Products 

Adair __________ 1 ___________ * , _______________________ _ 
Adams ________ 5 $ 21,300 ___________________________________ $ 
Allamakee _____ 4 ___________ * $ 4,123 ________________ _ 

~ Appanoose ____ 55 2,376,497 * , * __ ______________ _ 

i~~r;~;a~~==== J =========== _____ = ____ ---~~~~; ~--so~~~I====~==== 'Boone _______ :.._ 12 329,676 $ 128,257 ________ * ________ _ 
Bremer ________ 4 ___________ __________ ________ 1,760 ______ :.. __ 
Buena Vista____ 5 ___________ * ________ * ________ _ 
Butler _..:~______ 2 ___________ __________ ________ * ________ _ 
Calhoun _______ 1 ___________ * ________________________ _ 
Oarroll ___ _____ 1 ___________ __________ ________ * ________ _ 
Cass ________ "':. __ 1 ___________ * ________________________ _ 
Oedar __________ 1 ___________ * ________________________ _ 
Cerro Gordo____ 10 ___________ 1,830,220 * ________ * 
Cherokee ______ 4 ___________ __________ ___ _____ 25,301 ________ _ 
Chickasaw ,_~___ 1 ___________ __________ * _____ ' ___ _ 
Clay ___________ 1 ___________ * ________________________ _ 
Clayton _______ 3 ___________ __________ * * ________ _ 
Clinton ________ 7 ___________ * ,* 15,545 ________ _ 
Dallas _________ 11 905,355 * ________________________ _ 
Delaware ______ 1 ___________ * ________________________ _ 
Des Moines_~ ___ , 6 ___________ * .* 16,802 ________ _ 

g~c:~~~~n _====== 1~ =========== ----20~337 ---6-8~5i2 1;'674 ____ = ___ _ 
~~t1~ ======== g =========== -----;---- ----;--- 14~218 ========~ Floyd __________ 3 ___________ * * * ________ _ 
Franklin _______ 6 ~__________ * 1,100 ________ _ 
Fremont _______ 1 ___________ - * __________ ------ ________ _ 
Greene _________ 2 * __________ _ _______ ___ _____ ~~ ________ . 
Grundy ________ 1 ___________ * ___ ~ ____________________ _ 
Guthrie _..:~_____ 6 10,887 ' * __ ------ ________________ _ 
Hamilton __ ---- 2 ____ __ _____ * _________________ ~ ______ _ 
Hancock _______ 2 ___________ * ________________________ _ 
Hardin __ ------ 6 ___________ * * 9,900 _______ .:_ 
Harrison _______ 1 ___ ~_______ __________ * ________________ _ 
Henry _____ 4.:__ 3 ___________ * * ________________ _ 
Howard _______ 2 ___________ * * * ________ _ 
Humboldt _____ 2 ___________ * ________________________ _ 
[da, _______ ""____ 2 __________ __________ * ________ _ 
[owa __________ 2 ______ ----- * ________________________ _ 
;r ackso~ ______ ' __ , '3 ___________ __________ * * ________ _ 
;r asper _________ 11 555,030 * ________ ________ * 
J'efferson ______ 6 * 29,493 ____________ ~___ * 
Johnson _______ 4 ___________ * * , ________ _ 
;fones __ -________ 9_ ___________* 72,058 * ________ _ 
Keokuk ________ 9 '* * ________________________ _ 

Total 

* 
21,300' 
* 

2,401;406 ' 
* • 
* • 
1,76()... 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

5,076,994:, 
25,301 , 
* • 
• 
24,270 ' 
• 
• 
37,667 ' 
• 

108,523: 
* 
31,156-
* 
* • • • • • 
• 
94,114. 
• .. 
it-

*: .. .. 
• 

592,301' 
34,()()8 ~ 
• 
91,08e 
• 

,-
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Counties ' 

Kossuth _______ ,2 
Lee ____________ 9 
Linn ___________ 11 
Loui,sa _________ 5 
Lucas _________ :.. 1 
Lyon ___________ 3 
Madison _______ 2 
Mahaska ______ 14 
Marion ________ 2(} 
Marshall ______ 5 
Mills __________ 4 
Mitchell ___ ,-___ 2 
Monroe ________ 17 
Montgomery __ 1 
Muscatine _____ 9 
O'Brien ________ 4 
Osceola ________ 2 
Page __________ 3 
Palo Alto______ 3 
Plymouth _____ 6 
Pocahontas __ ' ___ 1 
Polk ___________ 44 
Pottawattamie_ 3 
Poweshiek _____ 4 
Sac ____________ 3 
Scott __________ 13 
Sioux __________ 5 
Story ___ _______ 5 
Tama __________ 6 
,Taylor ___ ______ 2 
Union __________ - 1 
Van Buren _____ 7 
Wapello ________ 17 
Warren ~_______ 3 
Washington ____ 4 
Wayne _________ 1 
Webster _______ 21 
Winnebago _.:__ 2 
Winneshiek ____ 2 
Woodbury· _____ 3 
Wright ________ 3 
County val u e s 

r ep resenting 
less than three 
producers and 
small coal 

TABLE I-Continued 

Coal 

-----------
* 

Clay 
and Clay 
Products 

* 
* , 25,675 
* 

Stone 
iIond 
Lime 

53,842 
* 
* 

Sand 
anu Other 

Gravel Products 

* 
* 34,696 ________ _ 

----____ $ 250 

Total 

* 
62,327 
* 
8,400 
* ----------- __ .:_______ ----___ '" 39,921 _________ 39,921 

* * 
395,629 
552,968 

* 
* 
~ 

======== ---ii,ii4 ========= 
* * 

3,775 -------- -------- ----:..----... ----------- ----------
3,418,329 * ---:--;--- -------- ---------

14,884 * 46,482 ________ _ 

M36 ---------.. ----------- ---------- ------_. 
*' * 

----------- ---------- -------- 30,022 ________ _ 

* 12,484 ________ _ 

* ----------- ---------- -----------------
3,255,677 791,371 ________ 146,636 * ___________ 23,303 ________________________ _ 

___________ 37,147 ---_____________________ _ 
* * ---------

* * ___________ 30,833 119,646 
___________ __________ ________ 8,510 ____ ~ ___ _ 
___________ * ________ 6,997 ________ _ 
_____ ______ 55,458 ________________________ _ 

* ---------- -------- -----------------
* ----------- -------- -------- ---------

* * * * ---------
549,467 83,662 * * * 
* * ------~- -------- ---------

-----------
40,282 -_______ -_______________ '-

* ---------- -------- -------- ---------

* 
* 
* 
3,775 
* 
* 
* 
* 
5,836 
* 
* 
30,022 
* 
* 
* 
23,303 
37,147 
'* 
* 
8,510 _: 
* 
55,458 
* 
~ 

• 
654,431 
• 
40,282 
* 

41,025 * * 1,289,428 2,581,223 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* ---------
* * . * 

, " 

* 
* 
* 
* 

mines ________ ____ 1,165,768 3,634,391 251,086 210,278 4,148,481. 14,961,134 

Totals ___ .. 540 $ 13,577,608 $ 6,749,088 [ $ 577,295 $ 720,79'5 $5,438,164 $27,062,950 

*Included in County values and totals, 
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. . COAL. 

Coal has been for many years the ohief mineral mined in 
Iowa, t~e yearly productIOn ftor several years having Vlaried up 
and down between 7 ,000,000 and , 8,000,000 tons. In 1915 the 

. production was 7,614,143 tons with 'a value of $13,577,608 at the 
mines. The five leading coal producing counties in order of ton
nage in 1915 were Monroe, Polk, Appanoose, Lucas and Dallas. 
It is of interest to note that Lucas 'county- now ranks fourth, 
whereas Mahaska county, which for many years previous to 1914 

~ ranked fourth, dropped to eighth: place in 1915. Dallas, Jasper, 
Marion, Polk and Wapello counties produced a considerably 
larger tonnage in 1915 than in 1914. . 
. 'The chief use of Iowa coal is by the railways and for domes tie. 

purposes, and the Iowa coal now has kep:n competition on the· 
markets of Iowa with coal from other states. . 

The average price of ,coal at the mines during the year 1915-
w.as $1-.78. . 

In ' 1915 there were 15,549 men employed in coal mining in: 
Iowa, in 1914 there were 16,057. 

The output, disposition of product, value, average price per 
ton, average number of days worked, and average number of" 
men employed in 1915 " are ,given, tabulated by oounties, in Table:· 
II. " • 

. f 

'\ 



TABLE IT 

Coal Production for Iowa in 1915, By Counties, in Short Tons. 
------- -----

Loaded at Sold to Used at l A,emg. A Local Trade Mine for Total Total . Ave~'age Number of verage 
Counties Mine for Pnce N umber of 

.I .~ bhipment IIond Used by Steam and Quantity Value Per Ton f~r:e Employees , ~mployees Heat , 

Adams _________________ 8,120 8,340 $ 21,300 $ 2.55 174 45 
Appanoose __ ..: __________ 1,147,423 57,508 20,619 1,225,100 2,376,497 1.94 245 4,139 
Boone __________________ 109,731 41,384 5,145 156,260 329,676 2.11 195 - 447 Dallas __ ____ ______________ 449,262 11,219 1Q,400 470,881 905,355 1.92 214 863 
(i~thrie _________________ ------------ 3,968 ------------ 3,968 . 10,887 2.74 157 27 
J asper __ ~-----------~--- . 252,096 15,961 555,030 2.07 223 814 
Mahaska _________ .: _____ 229,403 13,765 2,618 245,186 395,629 1.61 192 432 
Marion ___ ~ ___ ~ _____ ~ _____ 322,242 28,116 9,797 360,155 552,968 1.54 218 782 
Monroe . _________________ 2,058,876 40,841 57,632 2,157,349 3,418,329 1.87 - 206 - 3,704 l?olk . _________ ~~ ________ 1,509,531 203,685 31,088 1,744,30'4 3,255,677 - 223 < 2,932 ------------Wapello _____ ~ __________ , 293,717 15,626 4,650 313,993 549,467 179 589 ------------Webster ________________ . 12,380 ---------- . 41,025 ------------ 147 79 
*Counties with les,s than ;' . 

. three producers ., and 
. small mines __________ 578,917 62,093 6,450 928,007 1,l~,768 ------------ ------------ 1,075 

Total __________ : ____ 6,963,698 502,286 .148,159 7,614,143 $13,577,608 $ p8 ·220 15,549 
.. 

*(ireene, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lucas, l?age, Taylor, Van Buren, Warren, Wayne. 
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Iowa's rank as a coal producing state in 1915 is given in the 
. following table. From this table it is seen that Iowa ranked 

tenth in ' tonnage and ninth in value. The s~e relations pre
vailed in 1914. 
RANK OF LEADING COAL~PRODUCING STATES IN 1915, WITH QUAN

TITY AND VALUE OF-PRODUCT AND PERCENTAGE OF EACH'. 

. Rank 

1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
{1 

7 
8 
9 

10 

Rank 

PRODUCTION. 

State 

1 
Pennsylvania: Anthracite ___________________________ _ 

!3ituminous . ___________________________ _ 
West Virginia .;. ____________ ..: __________ _ 

~~~o~s __ ==========~=~====================:. Kentucky ________________________________ . 
InCliana ~ ____________ ~ ___________________ _ 
Alabama _______________________________ _ 
C?lo!a~o _______________________________ _ 
VIrgInIa _____________________ ..: __________ _ 
Iovva _________________________ ..: __________ _ 

VALUE 

State 

1 Pennsylvania: Anthracite ___________________________ _ 
Bituminous ___________________________ _ 

2 West Virginia _________________________ _ 
3 illinois ___ :. ________________________ ~-----
4 ()hio ____________________________________ _ 
5 Kentucky _____ -' ______ :. __________________ _ 
6 Alabama _______________________________ _ 
7 Indiana ________________________________ _ 

. 8 Colorado _:. _____________________________ .:. 
9 ' Iovva _.: _________________________________ _ 

10· Kansa~ _________________________________ _ 

Quantity 
(short tons) 

88,995,061 . 
157,955,137 
. 77,184,069 
58,829,576 
22,434,691 
21,361,674 
17,006,152 
14,927,937 

8,624,9B(} 
8,122,596 
7,614,143 

Value 

$184,653,498 
167,419,705 
74,561,349 
64,622,471 
24,2(}7,075 
21,494,008 
19,066,043 
18,637,476 
13.599,264 
13,577,608 
11,360,630 

Percentage 
of Total 

Production 

16.8 
29.7 
14.5 
11:1 
4.2 
4.0 
3.2 
2.8 
1.& 

.1.5 
1.4 

Perl'entage 
of Total 

Value 

26.9 
24.4 
10.8 
9.4 
3.5 
3.1 
2.8 
2.7 
2.0 . 
2.0 
1.6 

"From Advance Chapters of Mineral Resollrces of the United ~tates for 191.5. 

2 
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ClJAY ·.AND . CLAY PRODUCTS. 

The value of clay and clay products in ' Iowa jn 1915 was 
$6,749,088, a figure 'that has not been exceeded in the histo~y 
of the clay industry in the state. Previous to 1915 the yea.r 
1914 held the recor.d ~or value of production, in-which''YeaT the 
value was $6',405,995. 

The following table shows the'V'alue of olay and clay products 
of Iowa during each year from 1906 to 1915 . . 

PRODUCTION OF CLAY .A.ND CLAY ' PRODUCTS IN IOWA 
FROM . 1906 TO 191,5. ' 

Year 
1906 ______________ ~ ____ ~ _~ ______________________________________ _ 

~~g~ ===============================================~============= 
t~~~: ===============================================~==:========== 1911 ______________________________ . ______________________________ _ 
1912 ____________________________________________________________ _ 
1913 ____________________________________________ : _______________ _ 
1914 ______ ~ ________________________ : ___________ __ __________ _____ _ 
1915 ____________________________________________________________ ~ 

Valu'l 
$3.47,7.237, 
3.733.476 
4.(}78.627 
4.916.513 
5.335.066 
4,436,839 
4.524.492 
5.575.581 
6.405.995 
6.749.(}~8 

The output of clay and clay products in 1914 and 1915 was 
distributed as follows: 

1914 1911) 

Product 
Quantity in l Value ) Quantity in Value 
Thousands Thousands 

Common brick ____ '___________ 143.534 $1,067,746 
Paving brick or block_______ 14,997 211,90-5 
Face brick ___________________ 11,183 148,394 
Drain tile ____________________ ____________ 3,180',836 
Sewer pipe ___________________ ____________ 558,751 
Fireproofing _________________ ____________ 1,083,397 
Other products __ ~ ___ ... _______ ____________ 150,716 
Clay ___ __________ ___________________ .":____ 4,25(} 

125,752 . $ 
30,57'3 
11,916 

898,851 
300,785 
153,324 

3;802,599 
448,721 

1,008,457 
130.878 

5,473 
-------1·-------1 

'l'otaL _______________________ ~ .: _______ $6,405,995 $ 6,749,(}88 

The clay produ,ct in 1915 i~ tabulated by counties in Tabl(l 
III, in which the distribution of the leading products is given. 

-~-'~ 
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TABLE III 

Value -of Iowa Clay and Clay Products for 1915, Tabulated By Counties 

6 .. 
~rn 

Counties ....... 
o~ 
"~ 

~'"d 

Adair __________ "I 
Allamakee _____ 1 
Appanoose _____ 1 
Audubon _______ 2 

Common 
Brick 

I 

* 

Paving 
Brick Face 

or Brick 
Block 

Other Drain Pro-Tile ductf!t 

* 
* " ----------- ---------- -------- ---------

* ---------- -------- --------- ---------
* * " * 

Total 
Value " 

Benton _________ 5 $ 4,050 __________ _ _______ $ 28,894 * 
* 

* ." * 
* • Boone _________ 3 

Buena Vista ___ , 3 
Calhoun ______ , 1 
Ca-ss ___________ 1 
Cedar __________ 1 
Cerro Gordo____ 7 
Clay ___________ 1 
Clinton ________ 2 
Dallas _________ 6 
Delaware ______ 1 
Des Moines_____ 1 
Dubuque _______ 3 
Fayette ________ 1 
Floyd __________ 1 
Franklin _______ 1 
Fremont _______ 1 
Grundy ________ 1 

"Guthrie ________ 2 
"Hamilton ______ 2 
Hancock _______ 1 
Hardin ________ 1 
Henry __________ 2 

"Howard ________ 1 
Humboldt _____ 1 
Iowa" ________ ~__ 2 

I Jasper --------- 4 
Jefferson________ 3 
Tohnson ___ "____ 2 
Tones __________ 2 
Keokuk : _______ "8 
Kossuth ________ 1 
Lee __ "__________ 3 
Linn _________ ~_ 4 
Louisa _________ 1 
Mahaska _.:_____ 2 
Marion ________ 4 
Mar~hall _______ 2 
Mills ___________ 4 
Monroe ________ 1 
Muscatine ______ 4 

43,192 * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 

* 25,577 ________ _ 

* * 
* 
* 

* 

128,257 
* 
* 
* 
* 25,856 __________ ________ 1,417,908 $ 386,456 1,830,220 

* ----------1 -------- * --------- * 
* ' * * ---------- --------5,394 _________ _ * 221,346 " 57,240 
* __________ 1------- - _1.0. ________ _ ______ _ 

* * 
20,337 ========== ~======= -~------_ ========= * * * 

* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

---------- -------- --------- ---------
* ' .. --------- ---------

* 
* 

----------- ---------- --------
* 6,850 __ ~ _____ " _________ _ 

* 
* 
* 2,648 __________ • ______ _ 

* ---------- --------

* * 
* * 
* ---------
* ---------
* * 
* * 
* ---------
¥." ---------
16,300 * 
23,402 * 
"~ ---------
* * 

175,689 * 
* * 2,980 __________ * _________________ _ 

20,855 _________________ _ 4,820 ________ _ 

* * * ---------- ~-------* . * * * 
6,177 * 25,777 46,247 
* * * 3,775 ___________________________________ _ 

* * 12,384 _____ ____________ _ * * 

* 
* 
* 
20,337 
* 
* 
* • • • 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
~ 
29,493 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
25,675 
* 
* 
* 
* 
3,775 
* 
14,884 
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TABLE III-Continued 

6 
I-< 

"- Paving 
~'" Other 

Counties ,...1-< Common Brick Face Drain Pro- Total 
°8 Brick or . "Brick "Tile ductst Value 
' r:J Block - Zrd 

.! 'j -, , . 
Page 2 * * it • ----------- --------- .. -------
Plymouth 1 * -------- --------- --------- • ----- ----------
Polk 10 140,195 204,744 * 151,233 • 791,371 
Pottavvattarnle= 3 23,303 ---------- -------- --------- --------- 23,303 
Poweshiek 4 3,036 • -------- 30,722 * -' . 37,147 -----
Sac 1 * * * • ------------ ---------- --------
Scott 4 8,385 * * * 30;833 ---------- --------
Story 2 * .. * * • • ----------
Tama 6 16,186 *. 25,222 * 55,45& ---------- ----------
Union 1 * * * * • ---------- ----------Van Buren _____ 2 * * * • ---------- .. -------Wapello ________ 3 27,790 * 5,050 * * 83,662 
Warren 2 \ * * * * -------- ---------- .. -------
Washington 4 , 7,942 23,324 · 9,016 40,282 --- ---------- --------
Webster 10 71,690 * -------- 696,829 478,412 * -------
Winnebago 1 -------- * * - --- ----------- ---------- ---------
Winneshiek 1 * * ---- ---------- .. ------- .. _------- ---------
Woodbury 1 * * * * ----- -------- ---------
Wright 1 * * * - ------- ---------- ---- ---- ---------
**Pottery and -clay sold ---- ----------- ---------- -------- --------- --------- 10,898 
Counties with 

less than' three 
producer.s ---- ---- 445,826 96,041 148,324 935,556 605,336 3,623,49S 

Totals ____ L61 $ 898,851 $ 300,785 $153,324 $3,802,599,$1!582,707 $6,749,088 

tIncludes sewer pipe, fireproofing, etc. 
*Included jn "Oounties with less than three producers." 
**Black Hawk, Hardin, Muscatine, Wapello, Webst er and Woodbury 

' counties. . 
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CLAY AND CLAY PRODUCTS 21 
" 

The following table shows the rank of the ten leading states 
in value of clay products in 1915. It includes also the number 
of operating :firms and the percentage of the total value pro
duced by each of the tEm states: 

TEN LEAD,ING STATES I~I:~~~ 1~~5.~LAY PRODUCTioN fN 

1914. 

Number Value not P ercent-
State 

of Oper- including , ' age of Rank ating Raw Clay Total Firms Sold Value Reporting 
. 

Ohio ------------------------------ 1 5'43 $37,166,768 22.53 
Pennsylvania --------------------- 2 369 21;84£,996 13.24 
~evv Jersey ___________ ~----------- 3 148 16,484,652 9.99 Illinois ____________________________ 4 263 13,318,953 8.07 Nevv lrork _________________________ 

5 205 9,078,933 5.50 
Indiana --------------------------- <6' 240 7,65S,285 4.64 
Iovva ------------------------------ 7 171 6,401,745 3.88 
Missouri -------------------------- 8 98 6,077,284 3.68 
West V'irginia -------------------- 9 58 5,761,411 3.49 
Oalifornia ------------------------ 10 84 4,461,661 2.70 

1915. 

Number Value not Percent-
State 

ofOper- including age of Rank ating Raw Clay Total Firms 
Reporting Sold Value 

, 

Ohio ----,-------------------------- 1 524 $36,839,621 22.58 
Pennsylvania --------------------- 2 352 22,726,031 13.93 
Nevv Jersey ----------------------- 3 149 15,965,418 9.79 Illinois _____ ~ ______________________ 4 247 14,791,938 , 9.07 Nevv lrork _________________________ 5 192 9,489,002 5.82 
Indiana --------------------------- 6 221 7,090,630 4.35 
Iovva ------------------------------ 7 161 ' 6,743,615 4.13 
Missouri -------------------------- 8 58 6,284,527 3.85 
West Virginia -------------------- 9 89 5,431,569 3.33 
California ------------------------ 10 , 82 3,599,375 2.21 

-
From this table it will be seen that in 1915 Iowa ranked sev

enth among the states of the country. 
'Advance Chapter from Mineral Resources of the United l?tates for 1915. 
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The three , principal clay products in order of value in 1915 
we:De drain tile, ':fireproofing 'and common brick. Cerro Gordo 
county continued to .be the chief producer of clay and clay prod
uots., the value of the output in 1915 being $1,830,220, to which 
,value drain tile alone contributed $1,417,908. 

The value of dr.ain tile and coinlnon ,brick sold in Iowa in 
the past ten ye'ars has been as follows: 
PRODUCTION ' OF DRAIN TILE AND COMMON BRICK IN IOWA FROM , 

1906 TO 1915. 

Year I D . Til I Cummon ram e Brick 

1906 __________________________________________________ _ 
1907 _____________ _____________________________________ _ 

1908 _______________ ~---------.-------------------------190-9 __________________________________________________ _ 

1910 ____________ ~--------------------~-----------------1911 __________________________________________________ _ 
1912 __________________________________________________ _ 
1913 ______________________________ ' _________________ , ___ _ 
1914 _______________________________________________ ~---
1915 _______________________________________________ , ___ _ 

" 

STONE AND LIME. 

$ 1,721,614 $ 
2,011,793 
2,522,363 
2,830,910 
3,457,455 
2,468,962 
2,293,084 
2,798,816 
3,180,836 
3,802,599 

1,125,009 
1,085,383 

896,890 
1,0:1 ~,il4{) 
1,088,26& 
1,025,011 
1,017,097 
1,052,036 
1,067,746 

898,851 

The value of stone and lime produced in. Iowa in 1915 was 
$577,295. The distribution of 'Output in 1915 with the distribu
tion in 1914 for comparison is as follows: 

, . I 
Limestone- " BuUding _________________________ :.________________ ~ 

Riprap and rubble _________ :. ______________________ _ 
Crushed Stone-Road making ________________________________ _ 

Railroad ballast ___ -:-____________ :: ___________ _ 
Concrete __________________________ ~ __________ _ 

*()ther purposes ____________________________ t ____ _ 
Lime __ ______________ ~ __________ ~ ________________ _ 

Total limestone and lime________________ $ 
Sandstone ______________ • ____________________________ _ 

Total stone and lime___ _ __________ ----- $ 
*Paving, curbing, flagging, etc. 

' The distribution of limestone and lime ID 
counties in Table IV. 

19H 

32,332 
96,482, 

17,438 
97,747 ' 

278,071 
15,292 
56,000 

593,362 
1,319 

5S4,681 

1915 is 

1915 

$ 32,66~ 
106,064 

28,315 
78,886 

261,541 
28.185 
41,120 

$ 576,776 
519 

$ 577,295 

given by 



Counties ' 

JllI~aJree ___ _____________ ---~---

Appanoose -------_'7-----.,.---------
Benton __________________ -----__ _ 
Black Hawk ___________________ _ 
Cerro Gordo _______ .:: ____________ _ 
Clayton ___________________ ------
Clinton _______ .: _________________ _ 
Des Moines ____ ~ _______ ~ ___ ~ ____ _ 
Dubuque _______ ~ ______ .... ____ ~ ____ _ 

~!;l~-======"~======~===~======= Harrison ___ ~ __ ~ ________________ _ 
Henry ________________ ._ ~ ________ _ 
Howard ______ ~ ________ ~ ________ _ 
JacKson ________________ :. _____ -" __ 
Jones ______________ __ ~: _________ _ 
Lee __________ .~ __________________ _ 
Lirni. ______ ~ ______________ }.:... _____ _ 
Louisa __________ ~ _______________ _ 
Madison ________________________ _ 
Marshall _______________________ _ 
Mitchell __________ ~ _____________ _ 
Montgomery _______________ ~ __ _ _ 
Muscatine _____________ ~ ________ _ 
Pocahontas -___ .: ______ '--_________ _ 
Scott _____________________ ~:.:. ____ _ 
1Tan Buren _____________________ _ 
Wapello ___________________ . _____ _ 

Counties with less than three_ 

TABLE IV 
Production of Limestone and Lime in 1915. 

2 
il< ", 
""", 

~g 
z'" 

3 
1 
1 
5 
1 
2 
1 
2 
9 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
5 
4 
2 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 

Building 
Stone 

* 

Riprap 
and 

Rubble 

Crushed Stone 

Road I Railroad I .. making Batlast Concrete 

-------1-------- 1--- * 

Lime Other 
Uses 

* 
-----;----1----------1----------

---------- . $ 
·----;----1----------1-----;----'---------- 3,526 . _________ _ 

----------1---__ -----
* ----------

's ---------- ----------.----------
' *, * 
*' * 

* ----------1----------
$ 4,190 $ 28,908 *' 

* ----------1---------- 1- ---------
*' 

----*---- 1---------- 1- ,--------- '-- -----

*' 
*' 

-------1-----;----1---

---------- 1----------

*' 
*' 
*' 

----------
*' 

----------
*' 

----------
*' 

11,467 
14,237 

*' 
* 
* 

* 
----------

* 
-;---- 1---------- 1-------

*' 
*' 

----------1--_-------
* 

* ----------1----------
* 

-----;----1-----;----1-----*----

._---;----1----------1----------

* ---1--- -------1-------

43,728 
* 
* 

-----;----1-------,---
----------

* 
* 
* 

-----;----1-----:·-----1-----*----
-----;----1----------1----------

----------1-----_----
* ------ '-----;----1----------1--------

1 .. --------__ -----;----,----------1----------
79,327 ======~=== -----~----

1 
6 
2 
1 

.----;----1---'23;990-1-----*----1-----*----
*' -----*----1-----*----'----------

---------- ---------- ---------- ----------
producers _____________________ J _____ .:._ 28,475 27,462 $ 28,315 1 $ 78,886 134,960 $ 41,120 $ 28,185 

Total ______________________ :._L ____ J $ 32,665 1 $ 106,064 $ 28,315 $ 78,886 $261,541 $ 41,120 $ 28,185 
*'Included in "Counties with less than three producers." 

r 

'--l 

Total 
Value 

$ll23 
* 
* 
8,028 
* 
* ~ * 
* 

l=:: 
trJ 

68,512 00 _ 

* 
..., 

* ~ . 

* 1;I;l . 

* > 
*. Z 

.* t;;! 

* t" ...... 
72,018 l=:: 
53,842 trJ 

* 
* . * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

119,167 
* 
* 

251,086 
~. 

Co> 

$ 576,776 

--• 
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• SAND AND GRAVEL . , 
. . . I 

The value of sand and gravel produced in Iowa in 1915 :was 
$720,795. The value of output for the. previous year was only 
$556,868. 
. The s'and and' gravel sold in 1915 may be classified as follows, 
and in' order that comparison may be made with 1914 the classi-

. fication for that year is given al.£o: ' 

Kind-

j , 

Sand used for- J ' 

~~l~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::: $ Engine ___________________________________________ _ 
Other ,sand ______________________________________ -" 
(travel ___ J _______ ~---------------------______ ____ _ 

1914 J. 

Value _ 

, 2,365 
272,445 

3,250 
72,988 

205,820 

Total sand and graveL_______________________ $ 556,868 

191~ 

Value 

$ 160 
262;587 

9,353 
135,368 
313,327 

$ 720,795 

Table V shows the distribution of sand and gravel by coun-
ties in 1915. . ' 



TABLE V 
' Value of Sand and Gravel Produced in Iowa. in 1915. 

8 
~'" ,...... Molding Building Engine Other Gravel 
o ~ Sand Sand Sand Sand ' ::l . 
~"O 

Counties 

Audubon 3 ___________ $ 205 ______ . ________________ . __ $ 
Black Hawk ___ 6 _______ , ___ _ 
Boone. _________ 1 ________ • __ 
Bremer ____ ..:___ 4 __________ _ .: -------- --------

7,375 ________________ $ 52,940 
* • 

1,310 Buena Vista____ 2 ____________________________________ _ * Butler _________ 2 ___________ • * Carroll ___ ,..____ 1 ___________ __________ ________ ________ . • 
Cherokee _______ 3 ___________ 11,900 __ __ ____ * 

~ Chi\lkasaw ----- 11 ----------- ---------- -------- --------
. *' 

* Clayton ________ _ _____________________ '_______ * ________ _ 
Cl'inton ________ 6 __________ _ 
Des Moines _____ 3 __________ _ 
Dickinson ______ 2 __________ _ 
Dubuque ._______ 4 __________ _ 

3,046 ________________ . 
* \. * * • 6,649 _______________ _ 

12,499 
* 
* 

Emmet ________ 1 ____________________________________ _ * * . 
Fayette ________ 3 ___________ * ,________ * ________ _ 
Floyd· __________ 1 . ___________ __________ ________ ________ * 
Franklin _______ 5 ___________ 598 ________ * . 475 
Hardin ________ 3 ___________. * * * Howard ________ 1 ___ .. ______________ !. _________________ _ 

* Ida _____________ 2 ___________ * 
-------- -------- ---------Jackson ________ 1 __________ _ 

Johnson _______ 2 __________ _ 
.* 
• * -------- --------

* * Jones __________ 1 ____________________________________ _ 
* Kossuth ________ 1 ___________ • -------- -------- ---------Lee _____________ 2 __________ _ 

Linn ____________ 5 __________ _ 
Lyon ___________ . 3 __________ _ 
Marion ________ 3 __________ _ 
Marshall _______ 1 __________ _ 
Muscatine _____ 4 __________ _ 
O'Brien ________ 4 __________ _ 
Osceola ____ -'___ 2' __________ _ 
Palo Alto ____ ~ 3 __________ _ 
Plymouth _____ 5 __________ _ 
Polk .l. __________ 13 ___________ _ 
Sac _----------- 2 __________ _ Scott __________ 1 __________ _ 
Sioux __________ 5 __________ _ 
Story __________ 3 __________ _ 
Van Buren _____ 1 __________ _ 
Wapello _______ 2 * 
Webster ________ 2 __________ _ 
Winnebago ____ 1 __________ _ 
Winneshiek ____ 1 __________ _ 
Woodbury _____ 1 __________ _ 
Wright _________ 2 __________ _ 
Counties . wit h 

less than three 

• 
* • 
* • 

* 
.. ------- --------

* 
-------- --------

* * • ________ $ 10,055 
3,530 ________ * .. -------- --------
* * 3,884 _______ _ * 
70,482 $ 3,492 49,345 
.~ * * • 

18,451 
12,509 
* 
* 
21,427 
* 
* 
* 
2,100 

23,317 
* 

-------- -------- ---------5,240 ______________ ~_ * 
• *. • 
* 
* • 

--------; ----;--- ----;----
-------.- • • 

* ' " ======== ----;--- ----;----
* -------- -------- ----.-----
* * 

producers ____ ____ 160 . 149,678 5,8~1 75!968 168,299 

TotaL _______ $ 160 $ 262,587 $ 9,353 $ 135,368 $ 313,327 $ 
·Included in "Counties with less than three producer.s." 

Total 

205 
60,315 
* 
1,760 
* • 
* 
25,301 
* 
* 
15,545. 
16,802 
* 
19,674 
* 
14,218 
* 
1,100 
9,900 
• 
.* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
34.695 
39,921 
14,114 
* 
46,482 
5,836 
* 
30,022 
12,484 

146,636 
• 
* 
8,510 
6,997 
* • • • 
* • 
* 

. 210,278 

720,795 . 
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GYPSUM. ' 

In 1915 the value of gypsum produced in Iowa was $1,278,128; 
in'1914 the value of the output was $1,321,457. Although New 
York produces a greater quantity of gypsum yearly than Iowa 
produces,. (he value of.the Iowa product nQW-, exceeds. .the-value of 
the output of New York: Iowa, therefore, ranks first in >:alue 
of production among the states pr'oducing ,gypsum in the United 
States. The total production of gypsum in the state comes from 
Webster county, where the evidence indica~es that there is an 
abundant supply for future needs. 

There is an important deposit of gypsum at Oenterville, but 
thus far no production has come 'from this locality. The main 
reason for the lack of production ische difficulty in handling 
the l~trge amount of water which enters the shaft a few feet 
above the gypsum. 

The value of the gypsum produced in Iowa during each of 
the' past ten years is as follows ': 
PRODUCTION OF GYPSUM IN IOWA FROM 1906 TO 1915 INCqJSIVE. 

Year 
1906 _____________________________________________________________ $ 
1907 ____________________________________________________________ _ 
1908 ____________________________________________________________ _ 
1909 -_________________________________ ~ _________ ~ _________ -___ ~ __ 
1910 _____________________________ ~ _____________ -----------______ _ 
1911 _~ ____________________ ~ ______________________ ~ ________ -_____ _ 
1912 __ , _________ :.. _________________________________________ --_____ _ 
1913 _____________________________________________________ ~------_ 
1914 __________________________________ ~ ___________________ ----__ _ 
1915 ______________________________________________________ -------

Value 

573,498 
730,383 
564,688 , 
655,6(}2 
943,849 
871,752 
845,628 

1,157,939 
1,321,457' 
1,278,128 
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Th~ principal items of production and distribution in 1915, 
and for 1914 for comparison, are as follows: . 

, 

1914 1915 

I 
abort Tonsl . Sbor~ tons I Value Value 

Crude gypsum mined _________ 480,404 ------------ 495,800 ------------
Distributed as follows: 

Sold crude-
To Portland cement mills, 

as land plaster, etc. _____ 65,185 $ . 60,486 71,909 $ 59,930 
Sold calcined-

As hard wall plaster ______ 265,619 1,109,570 256,063 1,057,546 
As ' stucco, plaster of 

, , 
Paris, etc. ___ ___________ 69,4'1.6 151,401 78,994 160,652 

Total sold calcined _____ 1335,065 $1,260,971 335,(}57 $ 1,218,198 

'Tota:l sold ______________ 400,250 $ 1,321,457 406,966 $ 1,278,128 

LEAD AND ZINC. 

In 1915 there was no production of lead and zinc in the state. 

MINERAI; WATERS. 

The value ·of mineral waters sold in Iowa in 1915 wa~ $18,534; 
in 1914 the :value was $30,179. There were eight commercial 
springs in 1915, from which 198,739 gallons were sold for medi
cinal and table uses. The average price per ,gallon was nine 
cents. . The eight ' springs reporting sales are as follows: 

Colfax Mineral Spring, ColfaJi J Jasper county. 
Colfax Grand Spring, Colfax, Jaspereounty. 
Crystal Spring, Estherville, Emmet county. 
Egralharve Spring, MO'1tgomery, Dickinson county. 
Hawkeye Hygeia Spring, Sioux City, Woodbury county. 
Hestons Spring, Jefferson county. 
Red Mineral Springs, E'ddyville, Wapello county . . 
White Sulphur Spring, near Davenport, Scott county. 

/ 
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PORTLAND CEMENT. 

In 1915 the three ceD;lent plants ol Iowa, two of which are at 
, Mason City? the third at Des Moines I produced cement to the 
value of $4,119,952, whI'ch is the recor.d figure for the state. , 

The figures for' the quantity and value of the ' Portland cement 
shipped by th~ ten. leading ,states in ~915 are as follows: ' 

SHIPMENT OF PORTLAND CEMENT BY STATES, 19-15' 

Average 
Shipping State Quantity Value Price 

I Plants (barrels) per , 
Barrel 

-Pennsylvania ______ :.. _____________ . 20 28,188,450 -$20,252,961 $ .718 
Indiana ------------------------- 5 I 8,577,513' 7,336,821 .855 
Illinois -------------------------- 5 5,435,655 4,884,026 .899, 
~evv 1lork _______________________ 8 5,275,101 4,039,215 .766 
Michigan ------------------------ I 11 4,727,768 , 4,454,608 .942 Missouri _-" ____________________ -' __ . 5 4,628,484 4,0(}7,679 .866 
Iovva ---------------------------- 3 4,590,336 ' 4,119,952 .898 
(Jalifornia ______________ ~-------- 7 4,532,452 6,338,918 1.399 
Kansas -------------------------- 10 3,780>,735 2,826,443 .748 
Ohio 

--------------------~-------
5 1,961,409 1,917,920 · .978 

----
Total (ten states) ____________ 79 71,697,903 $60,178,543 ----------, Total ,( other states) ____ ~_:.. __ 32 15,196,778 14,578,131 

----~-----, 

NATURAL GAB. 

The production of natural gas in Iowa in 1915 came from 
four shallow wells in Louisa county. The gas is obtained from 
sand pockets in the glacial deposits, and is . used for lighting 
three dwellings. In many places in Iowa small amounts of gas 
have been found having the same relations to the drift depo~its 
as has the gas of Louisa county. Gas in commercial quantities 
has not yet been found in any of the wells that have been drilled , 
for water in the indurated rocks of the state. 

IRON ORE. ,' 

In 1915 the Missouri Iron Company continued its investiga
tions on the Waukon iron ores, but no ore was placed upon the 
market. 

'Advance chapter from mineral 'resources of 'the United States for 1915. 

I . 
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RIVER WATERS IN IOWA 

PRELIMIN ARY REPORT 

Introduction: 

N early every kind of industrial 'establishment requires water . 
in some form or 'Other. In case the water is to be used for. 

-domestic purposes, its value is its potability as ,determined by its 
freedom from dangerous or bad ' tasting or smelling organisms; 
but in its application to industrial purposes, the biologic features 
are secondary excep,t in a very few industries like paper manu- . 
facture, breweries and the like. .The real suitability of the water 
depends upon the ' mineral contents, dissolved or suspended in it. 
It, is well known that water dissolves more or less of everything 
it. comes in contact with, hence the purity of a water depends on 
its locality. Waters which have traversed limestone regionS' are 
hard; those from alkali regions are alkaline; those from swamps ' 
usually are highly colored and contain a large amount of organic' 
matter; those from drainage ditches are almost always hadly 
polluted and are necessarily unpotable. Therefore, in 'tbtl in
dustrial application of water it is essential to study its composi.: 
tion in reference to its adaptability to any particular industry. 

The great importance of the mineral contents of water has led 
the Geological Survey of Iow~ to study-the composition of a .few 
of the rivers in Iowa, with special reference to the high and low 

I periods of the river. This investigation was undertaken during 
the late spring and summer of 1913, and the results of this work 
are incorporated in this report. 

Methods of Examination. 

It is generally recognized in sampling water· that the mineral
ization of the water may change · even 100 per cent while the 
samples are being .gathered; therefore we did not feel just.ified in. 
employing methods which . were expensive and would make the 

8 
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cost of tJ:e work prohibitive, since we could not at the least expect 
our samples from the same river to agre'e within 10 per cent. 
Therefore, we employed methods which. were moderately accurate 
and at the same time easy of manipulation with considerable 

. speed. N one of ~he methods are new and all are reoogmzed by 
competent authorities. . ' 

COLLECTION OF SAMPLES. 

The waters from the rivers above any possible contamin'ation 
of sewage, ~tc., were collected in gallon glass jugs and shipped 
direct to the Experiment Station 'at Ames, Iowa, and usually the 
water was in the hands of the analyst inside of three days. Parti
cular attention was taken in gathering the samples that the 
sample of water was taken as near midstream as possible. Col
lection was ' usually done from boats. 

TURBIDITY. 
, ' 

'Xhe determination of turbidity was made upon all samples of 
water gathered. All turbidity tests were conducted aeeordip.g to 
method described by the American Public Health Association in 
its bulletin of Vol. 30, pt. 2, 1905. The standard recommended 
by this association consists in suspending one gram of thor
oughly dried precipitated Fuller's earth i1;l one.Iitre of distilled 
water. Such a standard has a turbidity of 1000 parts per mil
lion. Turbidities below this standard can be made by the usual 
method. 

TOTAL SUSPENDED SOLIDS. 

The total suspended matter was determined by use of the 
Gooch crucible as described in above mentioned bulletin. 
Usually 500 to 1000 cc. of water was used in this determination, 
yet in some samples the suspended solids were so high we were 
obliged to resort to smaller samples. I , ' 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS. 

The total dissolved solids were determined in each case in: 500 
cc. of the sample) which was evaporated to dryness on the water 
bath in a tarred platinum dish, dried at 180°C for one hour, 
cooled and weighed. The residue was ' computed to parts per 
million. 

" 



DETERMINATION OF IRON 35 

In American Public Health Association Bulletin, VoL 30, pt. 
2, p. 43, 1905, it is recommended to dry solids at 103"0 for one
half hour, but our results seem to warrant 'the higher tempera
ture. One great advantage of the higher temperature' is that the 
solids , more nearly represent the conditions under which the 
solids are deposited in steam boilers. ' 

Silica.-The re~idue from the determination of total dissolved 
solids was heated gently tp destroy all ,organic matter, then 
treated with hydrochloric acid (1-1) and heated on the water

~ bath for about fifteen minutes. It was evaporated to' dryness, 
and the residue was treated wi\h 2 to 4 cc. of acid, ' diluted with ' 
water; heated on water-bath and filtered. The insoluble matter 

- remaining upon the filter paper was thoroughly wal'lhed with hot 
water containing a small amount of hydrochloric acid, ignited 
in a tarred platinum crucible and weighed. It was then treated 
with a few drops of concentrated sulphuric acid, and hydro
fluoric acid which upon being gently heated volatilizes the silica. 
After this had been accomplished" the crucible was again ignited, 
cooled and weighed to a constant weight. The part volatilized 
was computed to parts per million of 8i02 • 

Iron.-The iron in the filtrate from the determination of silica 
was oxidized by addition of a few drops of concentrated nitric 
acid to the boiling solution. After a slight exc~ss of ammonia 
had been added, the solution ,was boiled a few moments to allow 
the iron and aluminum hydroxide to precipitate. After filtra
tion, the 'precipitate was washed with water containing a few 
drops ,of ammonium chloride. The precipitate was then dis
solved in hydrochloric acid containing a: small amount of nitric 
acid, boiled and the iron was determined calorimetrically. 

Calcium.-The filtrate from the determination of iron was 
usually diluted to ]00 cc. and diyjded into two portions, one for 
t})(\ determillation of the ealcium and magnesium and the other 
for the determinatiou of alkalies and sulphates. 

After the pf)rt:,)fl 1'.,1' ('alciulll was boiled it was mtl" L~ Dllmlifl(> 
with ammonia wa1er; then t.here was added enorigb. ammonium 
oxalate to i~OIl\'\!J'j all 1he c<dc:ium and , magnesi.unl to 0xalates. 
rrhe solution wa~ then heuted on the water-bath for three or 
four hours to insure complete precipitation of ' the calcium and 

, . , 
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to dissolve the magnesium oxalate. The precipitate was then 
filtered and washed ' with water containing a small a.mount of 
ammonia. The flask which had contained ,the precipitate was 
placed beneath the funnel containing the precipitate and this 
was dissolved in dilute sulphuric acid (1-3), the solutions were 
diluted to 90-100 cc. and titrated against ~tandard potassium 
permanganate solution, observing the usual precautions. ' The 
calcium found was calculated to parts per million ~f water. 

Magnesium.-The filtrate from the calcium was niRtfe slightly 
acid with hydrochloric acid, lima. evaporated until the salts be
gan to crystallize; An excess of 10 to 15 ,per cent ~olution .of 
sodium ammonium phosphate was , added and the liquid was 
allowed to cool. When it was cool, the solution was made dis
tinctly alkaline with strong ammonium hydrate and was allowed 
to stand six to twelve hours for the complete separation of the 
magnesium. The solution was then filtered, the precipitate was 
washed with water containing ammonia until the wash water 
was free from phosphates. The precipitate was. then dissolved 
in dilute acetic acid solution (5 per cent) and boiling water. 
Five or six cubic centimeters, of 5 per cent ammonium ace.tate 
solution'were added and the liquid was titrated against, standard 
uranium solution, taking the usual precautions. T,he magnesium 
was calculated in pa,rts per million of water. 

Sulphates.-The usual gravimetrieal method was employed 
for this radicle, and the S04 calculated to parts per million of ' 
water. 

Sodium and Potassium.-The filtrate from the sulphate deter
mination was used for these elements. 'The s'olutions were 

. made alkaline with ammonia and' treat'ed with ammonium car
bonate and fiiter~d. The filtrate was evapora:ted to dryness on ' 

' the water bath, was heated slowly over aflame to expel the 
ammonium salts, and then was digested with a little ,water. The 
magnesium was precipitated by barium hydrate solution, the 
solutions were again filtered and the precipitates were well 
washed with hot water. The filtrate was heated and the barium 
and calcium were precipitated with ammonium carbonate, and 
were removed by filtration, after which the filtrate was evapor
ated to dryness and .gently heated over the flame to expel the 
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ammonium salts. The residue was treated with hot water and 
the above operations were repeated to remove any traces of 
barium and calcium. The solution was .then filtered into a small 
platinum dish· and evaporated to dryness and heated to near 
fusion and weighed . . The alkaline chlorids·ln the dish were dis~ 
solved in water and filt~red through ail ashless filter paper, 
which was then washed; ignited in the platinum dish , and 
weighed. The difference in weights was calculated to "sodium 
and potassium", the molecular wei.ght fifty-'eight being used for 

~ the materiaL This was calculated to parts per million of water. 
Carbonate and Bicarbonate.-The determination of these 

radicles was made upon fifty cubic centimeters of the water, 
which usually was filtered. This w~ter was titrated against 
M/ 50 potassium acid sulphate solution, using phenol phthalein 
as an indicator. The number.of cubic centimeters of the potas
sium acid sulphate ~olution used multiplied by twenty-four 
equals the parts per million of the rfLdicle COs. Methyl orange 
(two or three drops), were then added' to the same solution and 
titration was continued. , The total acid' solution used, minus 
twice that required for the first end 'point equals that equivalent 
to the bicarbonates present. ' The latter figure multiplied by 
24.4 equals parts per million of the radicle HOOs• 

Chlorine.-This radicle was determined by the usual volume
tric' method as rec'ommended by Sutton in his handbook of 
volumetric analysis. One hundred cubic centimeters of water 
.was usually 'concentrated to twenty-five to thirty cubic centi
meters, when potassium chromate solution (two cc. of a five 
per cent solution) was added, and the solution was titrated 
against standard silver nitrate solution until a faint reddish , 
tint was noted. The chlorine was computed to parts per million. 

Nitrates.-The plienolsulphuric acid method was used in this 
determination. As most of the waters were more or less colored, 
the samples were first treated with alumina cream, shaken thor
oughly, allowed to settle and fifty cubic centimeters of the clear 
liquor was used for this, work. This was evaporated to dryness 
in a platinum dish on the water bath with a few 'drops of sodic 
,carbonate solution. One ' cubic centimeter of phenolsulphuric 
acid was quickly and thoroughly: incorporated intQ the residue 

, . \ 
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in the dish, ten cubic' centimeters of dist'illed water was added and 
the solution was thoroughly ' mixed. The solution was made 
alkaline with potassium hydrate solution, and then transferred 
to a 100 cc. Nessler tube and made up to the mark with distilled 
water. The yellow' tint of the nitrates was compared with stan
dards in similar Nessler tubes. The r~sults were calculated to . 
parts per million of water. 

SOLUTIONS USED. 

411 solutions used in this work were mlilde up according to the 
recommendations of the American Public Health Association in 
its bulletin on Standard Methods for the Examination of Water 
and Sewage, 1913. 

Uses of Water. 

In judging the values of any waters from their analyses, it is 
very necessary to consider to what purpose the water is to be 
used. Water is used essentially for steam .making, starch, 
paper, laundry, etc., and the industries and the amount of the 
different ingredients determine ' its value for the particular in
dustry. If the water contains a large amount of 'iron, it might 
render the water unfit for some industries, while in other work, 
the iron would have no serious effect. So with the other in
gredients. Therefore, it is essential to consider all available 
sources and qualities of waters before deciding upon its applica
tion. 

WATER FOR BOILER PURPOSES. 

. The chief use of water industrially is . in the manufacture of 
steam and its value depends upon the amount and the chemical 
,nature of the mineral matter dissolved or suspended in it. The 
main difficulties expe.rienced in the boiler room from mineraJ 
contents of the wateq .are corrosion, scale and foaming. 

Seale.-The formation of scale within a boiler is the deposition 
of the mineral matter upon the shell' and tubes of the boiler. 
This deposition is caused by the water being heated under pres
sure and hence concentrated, whereby the mineral contents are 
'thrown out of solution and are deposited upon the boiler as in
dicated above. This deposition causes all kinds of trouble 8,S 

well as increased fuel consumption and repairs. If allowed to 
accumulate,' disastrous results are liable to follow. 
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REMEDIES FOR BOlLEn TROUBLE 

. The scale . consists practicany of all the ''suspended' matter, 
silica,. iron, aluminum as oxides, calcium ·as carbonate or suI · 

. ph ate, and the magnesium as' oxroe- or carbonate~ ' The "scale,. 
therefore, varies in amount as the ingredients of the water vary, 
and varies in hardness and composItion with the different con
ditions of steam pressure, type of boiler, etc. Hence, the·.valu(>, 
of a water for boiler lise depends upon the quantity of .scal~ 
produced, and the physical properties of s~id scale. 

Corrosion.-This is caused chiefly by the action of acids dis
.solved in .the water upon the boiler or boiler tubes. Free acid 
is sometimes found in water, especially in the 'region of coal 
mines, where the drainage from the mines is in many cases acid. 
Acid is also found soinetimes in the wastes of factories along 

. the , streams. Hydrog~n sulphide and carbon' dioxide are cor
rosive in action. 

Acids freed from their basic radicles,like iron, aluminum and 
magnesium, precipitated as hydrates and later possibly con
verted to oxide, are particularly c·orrosive. The . acid ' radicles 
that were in equilibrium with these bases may do one or all of 
the following: They may pass into equilibrium with other bases, 
or they may decompose carbonates that have been precipitated 
to form scale or they may act upon the iron of the boiler or 
boiler tubes. If the acid exceeds the amount necessary to de
compose the carbonate and bicarbonate then the boiler. tubes or 
shell are attacked, with resulting pits or possibly leaks. 

Remedies for Boiler Troubles.-The best way to obviate boiler 
trou15les is to treat , the water, in other words, purify it before 
it· enters the boiler. This can be done in a number of different 
ways, but will not be considered in·this article. When it is not 
possible to give such treatment, th~re ar~ various other ways 
which can be cited. Blowing off the boiler occasionally is a good 
practical way .of preventing foaming and also carries away con" 
siderable soft scale or sludge. Boiler compounds have been 
employed with some success, but it is advisable to ' use caution 
in their use, for the result may be the exact opposite of what 
is expected. It is sufficient to say that most of the boiler com
pounds upon the market depend largely upon the action of soda 

, ash, oil or , some vegetable ~xtract, which makes them costly. 

• •• , ~. ,"t'( 
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Their. only functions are to prevent hiud scale, and' blowing ·off 
the boiler is necessary to prevent too large an accil,mulation of 
the soft sludge. It is far ·better to treat the water judiciously 
with known chemicals, ·than to . add unknown boiler compo~nd ' 

. indiscriminately. 

WATER FOR OTHER PURPOSES. 

It is well known that various manufactured articles are· more 
or less affected by the water used in their manufacture . . In 

) some industries, like starch, milk, canneri~s, creameries, slaugh
ter houses, breweries, sugar works, tanneries, glue .factories, 

. soap factories, etc., water is a part of · the final ·product 'or is 
essential to its manufacture; th~refore, a supply free from color, 
odor, suspended matter, iron and bacteria is generally necessary. 
Water fit for drinking is necessary in industries where the final 
product is for food consumption, such as beverages or dairy and 
meat 'products, hence, the manufacturer is confronted with the 
problem of purifying his wat~l' and of deciding whether the 'cost 
of doing this is warranted by the increased value of his product. 

Effect of Free Acids.-Free mineral acid~, iike sulph.urIc 
acid from coal mines, is particularly injurious to many 
industries. In cotton mills, bleacheries and dyeworks the acid 
decomposes ' the chemicals and streaks the fabric, and in some 
cases even rots it . . The acid also is very corrosive to all metal 
work, such as screens, pipes, etc. 

Effect of Color.-Golor is due primarily to the solution of 
or.ganic matter and articles washed, bleached or dyed in colored 
wateJ,' are likely to ' show the effects. Highly colored waters can 
be used in dark dyed articles or wrapping papers, and the like, 
but for the whiter grades, it is essential tQ have a ·colorless or 
l~w color wate~. . .' : . . 

Ejt'ect of Suspended Matter.-Suspended matter may cpnsist 
of various particles of sewage, bits of leaves, ~awdust, sand or 
clay, etc., and is particularly objectionable to industries in which 
water is used for washing or. for food purposes. Suspended 
matter of vegetable ori~n .is liable to decomposition' and there
f.ore is objectionable. For these reasons, water should be freed 
from suspended matter -Where it is to be used in laundries, 
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bleacheries, dyeing, starch and sugar manufacture, brewer.ies, 
etc. 
. Effect of Iron.-Iron is a particularly undesirable constituent 
of water, and even small ' quantities of it necessitate purifica.,. 
tion of the water for ' some industries. In all ' cleansing pro
cesses, precipitated iron is likely to 'cause rusty 'or dark 'spots. 
In goods containing tannin, iron will form greenish black sub
stances that discolor the product. Therefore, 'the presence of 
even small amounts 'of iron necessitates purification before the , 

~ water can be used in bleacheries, dy~works, tanneries' and the ' 
like, paper mills, where it is liable to cause a rusty spot in the 
fibre, and breweries, where it gives beer a bad color and some-
times a bad taste. ' ' 

Effect of Calcitllm and 1I1agnesium.-Calcium and magnesium 
have similar effects in the industries, particularly in any industry 
such as dyeing and paper making, where soap is used, for the 
calcium and magnesium are precipitated as insoluble compounds ' 
or soaps :which instead of fixing themselves on the fibre, ,give a 
blotch or streak upon it. In the laundering industry 'they form 
insoluble soaps and therefore have no cleansing effect but are 
",ery likely to cause more or less trouble with the particular 
goods under treatment. In the soap industry, the ' calcium and 
magnesiuIp. form with the fatty acids curdy pr~cipitates insolu
ble in water, and therefore of no value in the soap. It is also 
said tha.t calcium and magnesium in water' are a great source of 
trouble in .distilleries because they tend to precipitate upon the 
grains', and therefore prevent the proper reaction from taking 

\ pla~e during distillation. . 
, Effect of Carbonates.":"'-If hard waters high in carbonates and 

low in sulphates 'are boiled the bicarbonates are decomposed and 
, the greater part of the calcium and magnesium are precipitated. 
For this very reason waters high in carbonates and low in sul
phates are ;more desirable in industrial work thap. waters of low 
carbonates and high sulphates. It has been proven that waters 
high in carbonates ' are preferred in the manufacture of beer 
because they give a darker beer of more pronounced malt taste, 
while waters' high in sulphates give a pale beer of a pronounced 
hop taste. 
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The Effect of Sulphates.-The effect of sulphates has been 
-;lImewhat explained under" Effect of Carbonates". It is well 
kuown .thabsulpha,tes ,interfel'c ~wit.b the c,rystallizatien-·of'8ugar 
ill 's]Jgar manufacture and tend to increase the amouiit of sugar 
'retained in the mother liquor. ALso sulphates arc a source of 
t.rouble in the . tanning industry, because they cause swelling of 
the hides. 

Effect of Chlor·ides.-Waters very high ill chlorides usually 
mean high alkaline waters . . Such waters cannot be useu in 
breweries or in canneries on .account,of t.he salty taste which the 
water would give the products.. High chloride water is a detri
ment to the tanning industry, in that the hides arc rendereu soft 
and flabby. In the sugar industry the chlorides have a tendency 
to crystallize with the sugar, thereby affecting its quality. 
Chlorides also affect the germination of yeast, therefore, waters 
high in chlorides are a source of trouble to manufacturers of 
alcoholic beverages. 

PURIFICATION OF WATERS. 

Purification of water consists in the removal or reduction in 
the amount of those substances which render the water 1;) th~ 
raw state unfit for the purpose desired. The main reasons why 
waters are purified are; (1) to render the water safe for domestic 
purposes; (2) to render the water fit for boiler purposes; and 
(3) to render the water free from those sUbstapces which are 
troublesome to the particular industry. 

Waters for domestic purposes, or in other words, municipal 
supplies are required to be free from all disease bacteria, dirt, 
iron, odor, turbidity and taste; yet the elimination of the bac
teria and suspended matter usually accomplishes the desired 
end. The usual method for this purificatiQn is slow sand filtra- . 
tion or rapid filtration after coagulation. The :first method is 
quite slow, while the latter method is rapid and is accomplished 
by means of mechanical filters. The efficiency of either process 
is measured by the ratio of th,e amount of bacteria removed from 
the water to the amount of bacteria originally in the water. Un
der normal conditions this percentage is between 99. and 99:8 
per cent. 

\ 
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For boiler purposes, it is essential to remove the scale-form
ing substances and to neutrali>5e the corrosive constituents at 
the water. This is u!?ually' accomplished .by one of the following . 
methods-cold chemical precipitation, followed by sedimenta
tion, and heat with or without the use of chemicals, followed by 
rapid filtration. . 

As already noted in this article, water for any particular in- .
dustry requires special treatment, hence it is difficult to give 
any general method which is applicable to all; yet water propel'" 
Iy prepared for municipal and boiler purposes, is gen~rally fit 

. for most industries, and it is usually more economical for small 
industries to purchase their water from the city than to maintain 
their own water and purification plant. It is not unusutil for 
large industries 'to maintain their own water supply and puri
fication plants. In some plants it is essential to have pure water, 
hence distilled water is manufactured and this is particularly 
eR"1flntial in the manufacture of artificial ice and in breweries. 

It is sometimes nec~ssary to add copper sulphate, calciurri 
hvnorhlorite, etc., to waters to kill organisms which may caU!.,e 
disease or give bad odors and tastes to the water. This method 
of purifi~ation requires great care, and must be done in such R 

way as to kill the bacteria and not render the water unfit for 
general purposes. 

COMPOSITION OF RIVER WATER IN IOWA. 

(Parts per mi llion.) 

W ATERL OO-CEDAR RtVER • . , 

No. 3 No. 14 No. 22 No. 33 
Date June 1'8, Jul y 2, July 15, A~lg. 12, 

1913 1913 191 3 191 3 

Turbidity . ... .... .. . . 30.0 60.0 800 50.0 
Coef. of Fineness .. ... .66 .39 .30 6 
Suspended Matter .. .. 20.0 28,4 24.0 30.0 
Dissolved Solids .. . . " 285 .0 208. 0 258.8 230.0 
Dissolved SiO' ... . ... 9.6 15.4 7.4 6.8 
Dissolved Fe .. ... .... .16 .05 .1 1.1 
Dissolved Ca . . . ... .. . 56 . 50. 59.0 48.6 
Dissolved Mg .... ... . 16.S 15.5 198 15.3 
Dissol ved SO, .... .. . . 34 .0 26 .2 29.5 36.2 
Dissolved Alkalies : _ .. 32.8 6.8 21.2 8.7 
Di ssolved CO, .. .. .. . . 9.8 5.9 12.7 li.7 . 
Dissolved HCO •..... . 218 0 170.0 221.0 192.0 
Di !;~ o Ived C'J. . .'., .. . .. fi:7 1.4 3.4 4.0 
nIssolved NO ... .. . .... , .88 4.4 1.32 .35 

No. 4 ~ 

Aug. 3 l. 
191 3 

60 
21 

30 8 
224.0 

7.6 
.06 

3'/6 
14.!J 

. 44 .1 
17 .6 
11 .6 . 

16:: 0 
60 
:1 64 
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COMPOSITION OF RIVER WATER IN IOWA. 

Date 

Turbidity . . ...... . ... 
Coef. of Fineness ..... 
Suspended Matter .... 
Dissolveit Rolids ..... . 
Dissolved SiO •.... .. .. 
Dissolved Fe ......... 
Dissolved oC'a ........ . 
Dissolved Mg ......... 
Dissolved SO •........ 
Dissoived Alkalies .... 
Dissolved CO •.. .. ... . 
Dissolved RCO, .... : .. 
Dissolved ;cn .......... 
Dissolved NO •. ...... _ 

. . 

(Parts per million.) 

CHARLES CITY-CEDAR RIVER. 

No. 4 No. 13 NO. '21 
June 18, July 2, July 15, 

1913 1913 .1.913 , 

40.0 70.0 15.0 
.27 .6 .73 

11.0 42.4 11. 
27'2.0 197.2 252 .. 0 
22.8 . 16.0 14.8 

.06 .1 ,08 
61.6 42.1 60.0 
17.2 12.7 194 
16.6 22.4 28.6 
9.5 15.8 17.4 

13.6 .... 9.8 
232.0 166.0 222.0 
11.3 3.5 7.0 

.7 3.52 .88 .. 

No'. 32 
Aug. 12, 

1913 

80. 
.21 

· 17.0 
270.2 
'10.0 

.11 
50. 

. 15.7 
34.9 
2i·6 
1 .5 

216.0 
11.0 ' 

.88 

COMPOSITION OF RIVER WATER IN IOWA. 

Date 

Turbidity ............ 
Coef. of Fineness .. .. . 
Suspended Matter .... 
Dissolved Solids ...... 
Dissolved SiO •....... . 
Dissolved Fe ......... 
Dissolved Ca ... , ..... 
Dissolved M"g ...... . .. 
Dissolv.ed . SO •........ 
Dissolved Alkalies .... 
Dissolvl,'ld CO •....... . 
Dissolved RCO •..... .. 
Dissolved Cl .......... 
Dissolved NO., ...... '. 

(Parts per miZZion.) 

CEDAR RAPIDS-CEDAR RIVER. 

No. 5 NQ. 12 No. 24 
June 19, July 1 July 17; 

1913 1913 1913 

70.0 160.0 60.0 
.45 .5 .93 

30-.8 66.0 56.0 . 269.6 251.2 257.8 
17.2 . 11.8 20.0 

.24 ... , .07 
56.8 51.3 44.4 
19.1 . 14.1 19.7 
49.6 40.7 . 50.0 
21.2 13.2 20.4 

9.8 13.7 . ' " 
186.~ 182.5 182.0 

4.9 6.2 3.8 
.35 2.64 .18 

No. 34 
Aug. 13, 

1913 

80.0 
.53 

42.6 
173.4 

6.6 
.13 

28.8 
15.~ 
28.8 

9.3 
. '" 

146.0 
5.0 

.35 

No. 41 
Aug. 31, 

1913 

110. 
.20 

22.4 
293.0 
16.4 

.12 
64.4 
14.9 
44.1 
15.1 

5.8 
218.0 

8.0 
3.16 

No. 44 
Sept. 1, 

1913 

70.0 
.47 

33.0 
177.0 

5.0 
.1 

27.2 
11.2 
38.0 
14.7 

7.8 
120.0 

6.4 
.88 



DES MOINES RIVER W.A:TER 

COMPOSITION OF RIVER WATER IN IOWA. 

(Par(s per million.) 

FORT PoDGE-:--DEs MOINES RIVER. 

No. 7' . No. 16 No. 27 

..J .45 

No. 38 
Date June 23, 1913 July 3; . 1913 July 29, 1913 Aug.22, 1913 

'rurbidity .......•.. . 60. 100.0 15.0 
Coef. of Fineness .... .32 .48 1.13 
Suspended Matter ... 19.2 • 47.8 17.0 
Dissolved Solids . .... 484.8 368.0 417.6 
Dissolved ·SiD •... ... lS.l 

, 
18.8 18.6 

Dissolved Fe .. ....... .1 .3 .11 
Dissolved ,Cia . ... . . . . 86.1 . 73. 68.4 
Dissolved Mg .... . .. 22.4 23. 29.9 , 
Dissolved SO •.. ... .. 134.4 102.8 118.5 , 
Dissolved Alkalies .. 41.2 19.0 23.6 
Dissolved CO2 , •••••• 34.1 12.7 . ... I 

Dissolved HCO, .. : .. 280.0 I ~ 219.0 ·252.0 
Dissolved 101 ........ 4.4 3.0 12.4 
Dissolved ~Os ..... .. 1.06 2.64 .09 

COMPOSITION OF)UVER WATER IN IOWA. 

(Parts per million:) 

DES MOINES-DES MOINES RIvER. 

, No. 8 No. 17 No. 28 No. 37 ~ 

Date June 24, July 9, July 29, ,Aug. 14, 
1913 1913 1913 1\)13 

Turbidit'y ............. 90.0 100.0 110.0 150.0 
Coef. of Fineness ..... .36 .44 .39 .21 
Suspended Matter .... 32.4 43.6 42.4 32.0 
Dissolved Solids .... :. 425.6 370.2 427.4 422.0 
Dissolved SiO •.... . ... 16.4 1'5.2 18.6 21.0 
Dissolved Fe .... .... . .05 .5 .2 . 16 
Dissoh:ed ICia ••••••.•. 73.7 65.8 82.0 72.8 
D.issolved Mg . . .. . .... 21.8 21.4 16.5 28.2 
Dissolved SO •.. . ... . . 114.4 108.2 120.0 141.5 
Dissolved Alkalies .... 42.5 26.4 26.0 21.9 
Dissolved CO2 • ••••••• 13.3 5.9 9.8 0·,··' 
Dissolved HCO •.. . .... 243.0 232.0 238.0 256.0 
Dissolved 'C1. ... : .. ... 5.4 4.8 7.2 7.4 
Dissolved NO •....... . .88 .35 .35 .35 

2QO. 
.39 

78.0 
416.8 

16.2 , 
1.0 

77.2 
28.2 

153.5 
17.0 

5.8 
238.0 .. 

11.6 
.35 

No. "' '' .J 

Sept. 2, 
1913 

110. 
.37 

41.0 
387.0 . 
19.2 .. 

.m 
60.·8 .. 
14.1 

113.1 
19.3 

7.8 
188.0-

5.0 
2.2 

r 
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COMPOSITION OF RIVER WATER IN IOWA. 

(Parts per million.) 

OTl'UMWA-DES MOINES RIVER. , 

No. 9 No. 18 No. 29 No. 36 
Date June 24, July 10, July 30, Aug. 14, 

1913 1913 1913 1913 
-

Turbidity .. ; ......... 2000. 80.0 120.0 i60.0 
. , 

Coef. of Fineness ..... ,408 .36 .35 .4 
Suspended Matter .... 816.6 28.8 42,4 65.0 
Dissolved Solids . ..... 218.0 344.0 410.6 356.0 
Dissolved SiD2 .. ...... 18.0 10.2 16.6 11.0 
Dissolved Fe ..... : ... .28 .07 0.1 .06 
Dissolved lOa .... ... : . 55.8 63.7 72,4 64.0 
Dissolved Mg ......... 8.3 23.4 28.2 27.7 
Dissolved SO •. ....... 4.6.3 88,4 102.7 112.2 
Dissolved Alkalies .... 1.5.5 17.8 , 26.3 18.7 
Dissolved Co. ........ .... . ... .... .13.7 
Dissolved HCO •... ' .... 151.0 260.0 276.0 204.0 -
DissolvedlC1 ...... . ... 4,4 5.8 10.2 8.0 
Dissolved NO, ........ 4.4 .18 .35 .88 

COMPOSITION OF RIVER WATER IN ' IOWA. 

(Parts per million.) 

M,ARSHALLTOWN-IoWA RIVER. 

I No 1 
No. 10 No. 19 No. 25 No. 30 

Date June 17, July I, July 14, July 28, Aug. 11, 
1913 1913 1913 1913 1913 

T b'd' ' I ur 1 lty ... ; ..... 70. 180.0 50.0 20.0 60.0 
Coef. of Fineness. , .95 ,41 .55 .71 ' .51 
Suspended Matter. 66.6 74.8 16.6 14.1 . 30.8 
Dissolved Solids ... · 3-92.0 338.8 302.4 332.2 286.8 
Dissolved SiD •..... 11.8 12.8 11.2 17.4 10.8 
Dissolved Fe ...... .13 .14 .13 .15 .12 
Dissolv~d lOa ..•.•• 57.3 68.5 67.8 62.8 53.20 
Dissolved Mg .... .. 27.0 27,4 20.3 26.7 22.60 
Dissolved SO •... .. 47.2 41.8 49.5 42.8 45.80 
Dissolved Alkalies. 19.3 19.3 14.1 12.6 17.80 
Dissolved' C02 . .... 00.0 16.0 14.7 17.6 .... 
Dissolved HCO •.... 2630 291.0 254.0 268.0 236.0 
Dissolved, en ....... 3.0 3.0 3.4 9.2 3.4 
Dissolved NO, ... .. 1.24 2.5 .34 .17 .53 

No. 45 
Sept. 2, 

1913 

320. 
,40 

96.2 
372,4 
12.0 

.25 
67.2 
26.1 

118.7 
17.6 - ' 

.... 
232.0 

6.8 
.88 

No. 39 
Aug. 30, 

1913 

70.0 
.27 

19.0 
307.8 
17. 

.2'5 
60. 
24.5 
41l.0 
13.5 
11.6 

246.0 
4.0 
3.52 
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COMPOSITION OF RIVER WATER IN IOWA. 

Date 

Turbidity ,' ........• 
Coef. of Fineness." 
Suspended' Matter .. 
Dissolved Solids ... 
Dissolved SiO •. . ... 
Dissolved Fe ...... 
Dissolved Ca.: .... 
Dissolved Mg •..••• 
Dissolved SO •.....• 
Dissolved Alkalies . 
Dissolved Co. .....• 
Dissolved HCO •.... 
Dissolved '01. .•.••. 
Dissolved NO •..... 

," 

(Part8 per mfiHon..) 

IowA. F.ALLS-IowA. RIVEL 

No.2 No. 15 'No. 20 No. 26 
June 18" July 3, July 15, July 29, 

1913 1913 1913 1913 

200.0 180.() 180.0 200.0 
.41 .35 .24 .46 

82.0 62.6 44.2 21.0 
419.0 379.4 33'8.0 357.4 
24.0 28.2 20.2 14.0 

.3 .1 .15 .5 
93.0 85.3 67.6 70.8 
14.0 27.4 25.8 3(}.8 
51.0 52.0 53.8 6,6.8 
34.0 14.5 13.1 11.8 
20.0 13.7 . ' . ' 6.8 

301.0 . 309.0 314.0 2_96.0 
5.0 2.0 2.8 7.0 

,12 1.3 .18 .35 

No. ':n 
Aug. 12, 

1913 

110.0 
.17 

29.4 
372.4' 
21.4 

.2 
71.6 
23.0 
54;6 
26.1 
.... 

324.0 
3.2 

.44 

COMPOSITION OF RIVER WATER IN IOWA. 
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... 

TurbIdity ........•... • 
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1913 1913 1913 
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.37 .29 .21 

71.2 109.0 42.2 
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11.6 15.2 15.6 ' 
.4 .1 .11 . 
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18;0 6.5 18.5 
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12.3 8.2 .... 
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.7 7.0 .18 

No. 35 
Aug. 13, 
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170.0 
.18 
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269.() 

7.2 
.2 

57.6 
11.8 
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20.4 

8.9 
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5.2 
.62 
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Aug. 31, 
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.24 
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341.6 

23.0 
.89 

70. 
23.3 
67.6 

6.7 
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3.6 
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.24 

46. 
269. 

23. 
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15.7 
5U;' 
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198.0 
6.0 
1.76 
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THE IOWAN' DRIFT 
A REVIEW OF THE EVIDENCES OF THE IOWAN 'STAGE OF GLACIATION 

Introduction 

CHARACTER OF THE INVESTIGATI0N ,AND miNERAL R.ESULTS 

l< 'or many years northeastern Iowa has been a region of great 
i.nterest to students of Pleistocene geology and many papers 
have been published treating of its various features. Differen
tiRtion of the deposits as the product of several distinct ice in
vasions may be said to have begun with the tracing of the limits 
of the drift of the Des Moines lobe of the last ice sh~et as 
(li!';tin!!'uisbed from older drift in ,the area outside. Later the 
United States Geological Survey published W ~r McGee's paper 
on the Pleistocene of northeastern Iowa,t in · which he showed 
that there were two drift sheets in 'this part of the state which 
wpre older than the drift of the Des Moines lobe. Still later the 
[owa Geological Survey, with the late Dr. Samuel Calvin at its 
head, reached the conclusion that instead of two drift sheets 
there were really three in northeastern Iowa, each the product 
of a distinct ice advance prior to the incursion of the Des Moine§ 
lobe. The progress of the investigations necessitated certain 
changes in the classification and the shifting of names to desig
nate the deposits. It is not necessary to consider in this place 
these changes in the nomenclature nor the merits of such adjust
ments as were made. The' elaboration of the remarkable Pleis
tocene classification that resulted from these and correlated 
studies 'called for close scrutiny of 'the evidence and almost 
inevitably differences of opinion arose concerning some of its . 
features. Skepticism centered principally on the Iowan drift, 
said to be the product of the fourth great glacier which had 
invaded the area of the state or the third which spread over , 

'McGee, W J, The Pleistocene of northeastern Iowa : U. S. Geol. Survey Eleventh' 
A,nn. Rept." pt. 1, pp. 189-577, 1891. 

\; 
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northeastern Iowa. · This skeptiCism arose very largely because 
of difference of <I>pinion as to the interpretation to be given 
certain of the phenomena observed. This was expressed par
ticularly in several papers published by Frank Leverett of the 
United States Geological Survey. · In defense of the Iowan drift 
a number of papers were published by Doctor · Calvin. The 

· discussion had to do principally with two questions: (1) Is · 
there really in northeastern Iowa a drift sheet of pre-Wisconsin 

· age distinct from, and yoUnger than, 'the · Kansan drift? and 
(2) If so, is it to be correlated with the Dlinoian drift sheet 
(of Leverett), or was it the product of · a distinctly later ice 
invasion? The matter was still in question at the time of Doctor 
Calvin's death in 1911. There being a desire for a review of 
the evidence bearing on the Iowan problem, Doctor Calvin's 
successor, the present State Geologist, Dr, Geor.ge F. Kay, 
finally requested the United States Geological Survey to co
op~rate with the Iowa Survey in an investigation of the matter. 
An agreement was reached and the senior author of this report 
wa8~ assigned to this work by the Federal Survey with Morris 
M. Leighton of the Iowa Survey as assistant . 
. The summer seasons of 1914 and 1915 were spent on the field 
investigations besides careful study of the published and un-

· 'published material in the office. It is a pleasure to report that 
the conclusion has oeen reached that there is what seems to the 
,,[riters to be good evidence of the presence of a post-Kansan 
drift sheet in northeastern Iowa; and that this · drift appears· to 
be older than the Wisconsin and younger than the Illinoian 
drift.. The writers are, therefore, in the main in agreement 

· with the late I State Geologist, Dr. Samuel Calvin, in regard to 
the Iowan drift. There is, therefore, warrant for continued llse 
of Iowan drift and Iowan stage of glaciation as major sub
divisions of the Pleistocene classification. . This classification is 
as follows: 

PLEISTOCENE EpOOH. 

9. Wisconsin stage of glaciation (of Chamberlin) 
8. Peorian stage of deglaciation (of Leverett) 

7. Iowan stage of glaciation (of Iowa geologists) 
6. Sangamon stage of deglaciation (of Leverett) 
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5. illinoian stage of glaciation (of Leverett) 
4. Yarmouth stage of deglaciation (of Leverett) 

3. Kansan stage of glaciation (of Iowa geologists) .If. 
2. Aftonian stage of deglaciation (of Chamberlin) 

1. Nebraskan stage of glaciation (of Iowa geologists) (pre
Kansan of Chamberlin) (J erseyan of eastern United 
States) , " " 

These subdivisions of Pleistocene " time are represented III 

Iowa by the following: 
PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS. 

9. Wisconsin drift (of the Des Moines lobe) 
8. (b) Peorian soil and weathered zone (of Leverett) 

at top of loess and beneath Wisconsin drift 
(a) Main deposit of loess2 

7. Iowan drift (of Iowa geologists) 
6. Sangamon soil, vegetal deposits, and weathered zone 

(of Leverett) " (including super-Illinoian "gumbo," 
or "gumbotil "of Kay) at top of IllincJian drift and 
beneath loess 

5. Illinoian drift (of Leverett) 
4. Yarmouth soil, vegetal deposits, and weathered zone (of 

Leverett) (including super-Kansan " ,gumbo," or "'gum
botil" of Kay3) at "top of the Kansan drift; also Buchanan 
gravel (of Iowa geologists) beneath Iowan drift and loess 

3, Ka:p.san drift (of Iowa geologists) 
2. Aftonian gravels, vegetal deposits, soil and weathered 

zone (ot Chamberlin) (including super-Nebraskan "gum
bo" or "gumbotil" of Kay) at top of Nebraskan drift 

1. " 'Nebraskan drift (of Iowa geologists) (pre-Kansan or sub
Aftonian of Chamberlin) 

In the course of the field work about 175 traverses were made 
in and adjacent to the Iowan drift area and a large nu~ber o~ 
exposures were carefully examined. Fortunately, many new 
cuts were available a"s the result of recent gradin,g, on the wagon 
roads and electric and "steam railways. In addition abouf 250 

'Local deposits o~ loess and of lam:na ted silts occur on the Wls\!on sln and older 
drift sheets. 

'Kay, Geo. F.. Gumbotll, a new term In Pleistocene " geology: Science", n ew se,.., " 
Vol. XLIV, pp. 637-638, 1916, 
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borings we're made with a 2-inch auger 8 feet in length. 'J1he 
auger was used principally where exposures were not available, 
particularly on the typical Iowan plains and other uplands 
Samples obtained thereby were carefully examined for deter
mination of the character, the depth of leaching 'ahd degree of 
oxidation of the superficial parts of the drift. Not much atten 
tion was given to the collection of well data, reliance being placed 
on the statements in the reports of the Iowa Survey for the 

" thickness of the drift. , 
, Many examinations for purposes of comparison were made 

outside the Iowan drift area in, the Kansan and Illiooian drift 
areas in Iowa and by Mr. Alden on the Illinoian drift in Illinois. 
Besides these, a number of reconnaissance trips were made by 
Mr. Alden in the area outside the Wisconsin terminal moraine 
in southeastern Minnesota. Some of these were in company 
with one or two 'of the following gentlemen, Frank Leverett, 
l!-'. W. Sardeson, and Samuel Weidman. The writers are espe
cially indebted to T. C. Chamberlin, R. D. Salisbury, George F. 
Kay and Frank Leverett. Conferences were had also witll 
Wm. H. Norton, R. T. Chamberlin, J. E. Caman, A. C. Trow
bridge, A. O. Thomas and J. A. Williams. 

In connection with this study the writers were fortunate in 
having access to the field notes of the late Doctor Calvin, to all 
unpublished manuscript by Mr. Leverett, to some notes by
T. C. Chamberlin on field conferences in Wisconsin, Minnesota, 

, and Iowa, and to field notes of R. T. Chamberlin on his studies 
in 1906 and 1907 of the drift in southern and eastern Iowa, 
southeastern. Minnesota and northwestern Wisconsin, for the 
United States Geological Survey. In the course of these latter ' 

, studies R. T. Chamberlin made many estimates of the lithologic 
composition of the several drift sheets by the counting and 

, sort~ng of pebbles. Th,rough his kindness the present writers 
are permitted to include in this report the results of these 
estimates together with the results of similar estimates made 

,by themselves. They are compiled in the tables presented in 
Appendix A. 

The writers are .indebted to R. D. Salisbury for examina
tion and criticism of a preliminary draft of the manuscript, 
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and ]!lraJ}k Leveiett and F. W. Sardeson also very kindJy 
examiJ!ed 'and criticised the manuscript of this report. They 
are, however, in no way responsible for the interpretations 
presented. To all these gentlemen the writers wish to express 
their appreciation. 

As stated above, the investigation has yielded what seems ,to 
the writers to be good evidence of ' a post-Illinoian alid pre
Wisconsin glaciation of ' northeastern Iowa. There, may, of 
course, be room for differences ofopinio~ as to some of the 
interpretations. , Were the phenomena entirely clear and deci-

~ sive, the question would not so long have' remained open. The 
evidence is not, however, like a chain whose maximum strength 
is that of the weakest link, but may rather be likened to a rope 
composed of strands none of which alone may be able to support' 
the burden but whose combined pull in the same direction brings 
conviction. ' 

Inasmuch as this paper is intended primarily as a review of " 
the evidence rather than as an argument ,in ,favor of the Iowan 
stage of glaciation the effort has been made to bring .together 
about all the available -data bearing on the question. .some ~ of 
the less important details ' have been put in the appendices. 
Some of these have little value as evidence and some ' may not , 
appear to be pertinent. Quite a number of different persons 
have studied the Pleistocene geology of this r~gion ' and nu-, 
merous supposed occurrences of Iowan drift have been cited, so 
that it has seemed best to take cognizance of data published 
even though some of it may not now appear very important. , 

It has been thought not to be necessary to present in this paper 
a detailed discussion of the hist~ry and development of the 
classification of the Pleistocene deposits of Iowa. There are , 

. in the text .numerous references to earlier publications of various 
writers, but no bibliography or, review of papers treating of the 
Iowan drift is presented. For reference to these papers readers 
should Gonsult the annotated bibliography of I?wa geology abd 
mining by Charles Keyes, volume XXII, Iowa Geological Sur
vey : (1912) or the several bibliographies of North American 
geology published by the United States Geological Survey. 

;1 
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CHAPTER 1 

THE IOWAN DRIFT. 

DISTRIBUTION AND CONFIGURATION IN IOWA, 

. . , 

Area.-The evidence reviewed in this paper seems to the 
writers to indicate that a post-Kansan glaciation (pre-Wisconsin 
and post-Illinoian) extended over that part ,of northe~stern 
Iowa lying between the east boundary of the Wisconsin drift 
on the west and the belt of thin drift bordering the Driftless 
Area on the east. The drift deposited at this stage is the Iowan 
drift. The Iowan ice sheet may ' also have covered part of 
southeastern Minnesota, but the writers have not themselves 
examined enough of that area to warrant its discussion in this 

. ' paper. The Iowan drift in Iowa lies principally i:n the basins of 
Cedar andWapsipi,nicon rivers. The eastern part is drained by 
the headwaters of Upper Iowa, Turkey, Volga, and ¥aquoketa 
rivers and some of the southern part of the area drains to Iowa 
rlver. This area, more than 9,000 square miles, is larger than 
Massachusetts and about equal to New Hampshire , or Vermont, 
and somewhat less than Maryland. 

' l'opography.-Comparisons of surficial configuration and o~ 
the degree of modification of the drift by erosion have generally 
bee,n among the criteria for discrimination of the relative ages 
of different drift sheets so that this review may well :begin with 
'a study of the topography. The sort of topography generally 
characteristic of this part of northeastern Iowa is somewhat 
peculiar and it is ,recognized that there may be considerable 
difference of' opinion as to its interpretation. The influence of 
certain factors such as of slope, ?f material and of vegetal cover, 

) and of earlier climatic conditions, are not readily evaluated and 
their discussion is not attempted in this connection. Such study 
of this and adjacent ,areas as the writers have made in the 
course of this investigation seems to them, however, to show 
topographic differences which, taken in connection' with the 
other data here presented, are ,significant ' of differences in the 
age of the glacial drift. . 
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The topography of the Iowan area is, in general, what the 
writers w~uld call a mantled, mature-erosion type. There is 
not, with some exceptions, the depositional type ' seen in the: 
Wisconsin drift area where the surface configuration is largely, 
if not primarily, due to the irregular deposition of the drift,. 
either of the, undulating ground moraine type or the sag-p,nd
swell, or knob-and-kettle morainal type, with the nearly total 
obliteration , of the configuration of the underlying surface. 
In the Iowan area, though it is not generally disseqted by 

, sharp-cut, eroded valleys, there are yet present nearly every
where the main features of maturely branching stream-erosion 
systems. The valleys divide and sub-divide in dendritic fashion 
and their branches reaph most parts of the area. Even the 
more nearly flat and less dissected parts ,show this drainage 
pattern. 

There is a difference, however, between this ,topography and 
that ' of most of those parts of the Kansan drift area known to 
the 'writers. In the latter there is not only deep dissection but 
the ramifications of the branches are developed in minute detail 
doWn to ravines and gullies trenching the slopes at ,intervals ' of 
a few rods. Convex curves prevail ,on the slopes and. more or 
less. sharply cut, V-shaped, cross-profiles predominate except in . 
the broader, flat-bottomed valleys. 

The topography of the Kansan drift, which has been developed 
by long erosion of a nearly flat drift plain, is well illustrated 
by the contours on Plate I, reproduced from a part of the 
Knoxville topographic sheet. This is one of the newly sur
veyed area~ and the dissected topography is, about as accurately 
reproduced as the scale of the map permits. There is, however, 
e~en more detailed dissection of slopes than can be shown on 
this scale. ' There is a relief of 100 to 200 feet in this area a~d 
only narrow remnants of the original plain remain as uplands; 
and, as seen in the field, it would be noted that even much of 
the upland tracts is scarred by the tips of the erosion lines. 

, This , type of topography and degree of dissection is charac
teristic of nearly all parts of the Kansan drift area which have 
,been seen by the writers. The same is .l.l~ustrated by Plates 
III and 'IV. 

, . 
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In the Iowan drift area, while the main features of the 
dendritic branching systems are present the minor details are ' 
more generally lacking. V-shaped cross- pmfilles are rarely seen. 
'fhe side slopes are long and of low grade and pass at the bottom 
into concave curves. The minor valleys are' thus broad open 
swales which fade out indefinitely into nearly fiat, interstream, 
upland areas. Though these valleys are quite capacious in their 
lower parts, as the relief ranges from 30 to 150 feet, the slopes 
are smooth and uncut, or very little cut, by ravines and gullies. 
One looks in vain, in most places, for the· smaller branches and 
twigs of the dcpndritic -system. The pre'sent streams 'do not 
appear to have been the sole agents in giving the valleys their 
present contours. These streams meander in shallow trenches 
cut in broad bottoms of the ~wales. The waters from the valley 
slopes appear to run' off in sheets, so to speak, rather than by 
gathering into converging gullies and ravines~ One looks di
rectly down open troughs, broad and relatively shallow, though 
.)ften ~f considerable actual depth, and sees the slopes in large 
measure unscarred by erosion lines and not made irregular by 
I)rojecting spurs. 

This type of topography is fairly well illustrated in Plate II 
',- which is a reproduction of parts ,of the Marion and Anamosa 

topographic sheets on the same scale as Plate 1. This shows 
a part of the typical Iowan drift plain. It should be noted that 
this is from the older and less accurate of the topographic 
::;heets. Parts of this older set of maps which cover maturely 
dissected Kansan drift areas to the east of -the Iowan drift 
a rea and to the south in Cedar, Johnson, and Iowa counties, do 
not represent the dissected 'topography. there with anything 'like 
the accuracy of detail found on the newer maps. . This is true 
also of those parts of the older maps covering illinoian dri-ft 
al'eas in Scott and Muscatine counties, so that ,comparisons 
"Iwuld not be 'made of the contouring 'of the typical Iowan 
t,opography on these old maps with . that of the Kansan or 
Utinoian topography on the same set of maps. On the other 

, hand, critical examination in the field shows that the typical 
Iowan topography, such as that of the part of Linn county 
~hown in Flate II is fairly well represented by the apparently 
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Iowa Geological Survey. PLATE III. 

View In northeastern Washington County, Iowa, showing ma.ture erosion of the Ka.DS8.D drift pla!n. : tellet 100 to t60 feet. 
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Iowa Geological Survey. PLATE IV. 

View in Union County. I>Olltl1ell,st of Afton, lowa. showing branChing of erosion lines on the dissected Kansan drift plain. 
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g.eneralized contours used. ' The contour lines which mark the 
reentrants of the long undissected slopes of the swales should 
be open, rounded curves, such as are shown, rather than the 
sharply angular V-shaped reentrants required to represent the 
dissected slopes. of the Kansan and Illinoian .drift areas. 

Comparison of Plate II with Plate I shows the character of 
the Iowan drift plain as here represented to be distinctly dif
ferent from the much dissected topography of the Kansan drift. 
The careful and critical observer who has seen thousands of 
square miles of this type of topography is impresse4 with the 

~ ,idea that it must be the result of some different geologic 
condition from that which produced so much of the Kansan 
topography. The reader should bear in mind that, while there 
are limited tracts in the midst of the Iowan area and espeCially 
in the border belts where there is con'siderably sharper relief ' 
and more dissection, the type here shown is characteristic of 
thousands of square miles of the Iowan drift area. It is the 
prevailing type of the Iowan drift topography. There are also 
some limited tracts with topography similar to the Iowan in 
the Kansan drift area, but so far as the experience of the writers 
goes it is distinctly the exception . rather than the rule ' on that 
drift. 

The impression gained by the writers from a careful study 
of this topography is that a dendritic-branching system had 

. developed to maturity throughout the region by erosion, but 

. that it was later masked in ' the Iowan drift area as though 
overridden by an ice sheet which left a relatively thin mantle 
of drift thereon, obliterating the minor branches of the drainage 
systems but leaving the main valleys ana major branches only 
partly filled and that the amount of erosion which has occurred 
'since the disappearance of the last ice sheet has been relatively 
insignificant. The small amount of" this erosion as compared 
with that in the Kansan area seems to the writers to indicate . , . 
that the time since the disappearance of the ice ·from the Iowan 
drift area could not have been nearly so long as post-Kansan 

. lime. They therefore regard the topographic character of the 
Iowan area as a whole 'as one of the evidences of a post-Kansa • 
. r1aciation of this area. 

I . 
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Unfortunately, topographic survey of 
the whole area of the Iowan drift has 
not been made, though considerable areas 
farther north than , that shown on Plate 
II are shown in a smaller scale (1 :125000) 
on' the Oelwein, Elkader" Winthrop, and· 
Farley sheets. Topography of this 
smooth-mantled type does not lend itself 
well to illustration by photos or ' sketches 
because of the lack of ,dissection and low 
'angles of slope. ' Certain of these are, how
ever, shown in Plates V and VI, where 
they are contrasted ' with views of areas 
of siinilar maximum topographic relief in 
the Kansan area. These views are not ex
ceptional but representative ' in character. 

Interpretation of the Iowan topography, 
however, requires something more than 
mere casual inspection. It may be asked 
to what degree this mantled appearance of 
the topography in the Iowan drift area is 
:lue to the work of streams having been 
retarded by rock cutting as compared with 
the streams outside this area. Study by 
earlier students, by members of the Iowa 
Geological Survey, who prepared the re
'ports on the several .counties, and by the 
,present writers shows that there has been ' 
,considerable 'shifting of the drainage lines 
as the result of glaciation of the area. It 
is not now known how much of this was 
due to the earliest, or Nebraskan, ice sheet,' 
and how much to the Kansan glaciation. 
Records of wells show thicknesses of drift 
in many counties to vary from ~ few inches 
to 200 or 300 feet, 'and some thicknesses of 

MQ?=ketaRiver . nearly 400 feet of unconsolidated deposits 
4mi{esZ,.lowNontlcellb (mostly drift) are reported. In ,some 

places ancient valleys , deeply buried have 
been definitely located. One of these, 
which may for · convenience be referred to 
as the ancient ' valley of Wapsipinicon 
river, is shown in cross profile (figure 1). 

, z 
!" 

Fig, l.-Northeast-southwest section ,near Anamosa and Monticello showing rela tions 
of the present gor'ges of WapSipinicon and Maquoketa rivers to an inter
vening, deeply buried river valley, 
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Iowa Geological Survey. PLATE V. 

Compared topographies of the typical Iowan drift plain (A, south of Waterloo, Black Hawk County, Iowa) and the dissected Kan
san drift plain (E'. northwest of Oxford .Junction, Jones County, Iowa. 
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The relations in the case of this stream and 'of some others 
seem to indicat~ that the relocation occurred as the Kansan 
ice sheet melted away, leaving former valleys blocked. Post
Kansan timE! has clearly been long, for the streams of southern 
Iowa have accomplished a great deal of dissection of that area. 
In manY' places the present t'opography of the Kansan area has 
been carved wholly in drift. In many other places, however, 
the streams after eroding the drift have cut deep~y into, and 
removed large, amounts of the older rock. 

The rock underlying the Kansan drift area.is lar,gely Car~ 
boniferous shale and sandstone, but considerable limestone has 
also been encountered, especially in the lower courses , of the 
rivers. I In the Iowan area the drift is underlain chiefly by 
Silurian and Devonian limestones. The shales of southern Iowa 
may perhaps not. have retarded erosion in that region as' much 
as did the limestones in northeastern Iowa, but it does not seem 
probable that the greater dissection of the Kansan drift areas 

\ 

can be accounted for on this basis alone: In the belt of older 
drift · between Mississippi river and , what is mapped as the 
approximate east boundary of the Iowan drift, Maquoketa, . 
Wapsipinico;n, and Oedar rivers have cut gorges in the Niagaran 
limestone in Delaware, Jones, Jackson, Cedar, and Johnson 
.counties apparently jn post~Kansan time. The depth of cutting 
in ' rock ranges from 50 feet or less to about 125 reet.' These 
gorges head back some distance .into the Iowan drift area. 
Closely bOlrdering these gorges on either side are sharply dis
sected tracts, but the tributaries are in general short and the 
lateral gorges , soon head at rock sills in the lower parts of the 
broad open swales. This latter is true of the headwaters of the 
Volga, Turkey, and Upper Iowa rivers also.4, This gorge-cutting 
must have had a considerable retarding effect on the work of 
the streams, but even ,sC? it'ts doubtful if the lack of dissection 
in the upper stream courses in the , Iowan drift area can be 
accounted for by this retardation. ' 

"In studying the sharply dissected topography ' In these 'areas, as shown on the 
topographic maps, some allowance must be made for the piling up on hills and 
sha.rpening of slopes by deposition of tne loess SlIbsequent to the Iowan 'stage of glacla- ' 
tion In the wooded belts bordering these streams. It is not so much a case of the 
streams leaving the Interstream , plain tracts for the hills, as described by McGee, 'as 
it Is of the building up' of hills of 'eolian deposits bordering the streams where th~ 
brush and trees so retarded the winds as to cause deposition of the dust swept ott the , 
prairies. ' 

J 
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. Owing to' the clQse similarity in cQmpQsitiQn Qf the IQwan 
and Kansan drift sheets, as shQwn in a later cQnnectiQn, the ap..' 
prO'ximate limits O'f the Iowan glaciatiQn are necessarily largely 
determined O'n the basis -of tQPO'graphy. The bQundary has . in , 
general ,been placed where the smQQth swale tQPQgraphy O'n the 
Qne hand gives place to' the sharply dis'sected tO'PQgraphy Qn 
the Qther. In the study in the field it was fQund that the eastern 
bQund~ry as mapped by the IQwa Survey in any given valley, 
such fQr instance as that crQssing Lime creek west Qf HO'pkinton 
in sQuthern Delaware cQunty, had been placed at the PO'int where 
the stream ceases meandering frQm side to' side in the bO'ttQm 
Qf a brQad Qpen swale and begins cutting sharply dQwnward 
intO' t1?e Niagaran limestQne. BelQw this PQint the stream flQWS 
in 'a cQnstricted gQrge whQse sides are picturesque castellated 
cliffs Qf limestQne, in places nearly 100 feet in height. The CQn
trast is very striking and qnestiQns at Qnce aris.e in the mind 
Qf the critical Qbserver, "DO' the brQad, O'pen swales fQrming the 
upper parts Qf valleys such as Lime creek, with their lO'ng, 
smQQth undissected slQpes, represent a yQung tQPQgraphy due 
to' mantling by a 'pQst-Kansan drift sheet, O'r, is it in reality 
an Qld erQsiQn tQPQgraphy in an area which has been rejuvenated 
and where the newer cycle represented by the gQrge cutting has 
as yet advanced only SO' far up stream -as the present tQPQgraphy 
indicates ~" 

While nO' satisfactQry answer to' this questiQn was fO'und Qn 
the basis of to'PQgra'phiccQnfiguratiQn alQne, there are .several 
cO'nsideratiO'ns which seem to' the writers to' indicate that there 
has really been mantling Qf a maturely erQded tQPography by a 
PO'st-Kansan drif~ sheet in the area mapped as IQwan drift. 

It is true that the gQrge-cutting represents a new cycle of 
erQsiQn (pQst-Kansan prQbably) in each such valley and the 
gQrge-cutting has prQgressed Qnly to a PQint where the stream 
is nQW Qn' rQck in the bQttQm Qf the swale. If, hQwever, the swale 
is simply a mature tQPography developed Qn the ,Kansan drift 
by erQsiQn alQne and nQt mantled by a later drift, the lQng, lQW 
slQpes WQuld seem to' represent an O'lder stage Qf erQsiQn than 
that reached lQwer dQwn in the valley. On this basis, cQnsider-

' irig the IQwan area as a whQle as compared with the ,Kansan 

" 
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area to the south~ we would be led to conclude that the heads 
of the tributaries of the upper Mississippi basin had reached 
a more advanced stage of erosion than the tributaries of the 
same system farther south. This is ~n itself improbable. One 
might suppose that the rock exposed in the lower parts of the 
swales retarded dissection in the upper parts, yet the angles 
of the side slopes range from 2° to 8°, quite adequate 'for dissec-

. tion if the valleys are old enough. In fact, it is surprising that 
they have not been cut by ravines since the Iowan ice dis
appeared. This may, indeed, afford ground for an 9Pinion that 
some unknown factors are involved. One might also suppose 

. that the drift, being more readily eroded than the limestone, 
would permit a mature stage of erosion to be reached in the 
drift of the 1;lpper part of the valley while the stream was yet ' 
. cutting the constricted gorge in limestone in the lower part. 
It is to be noted, however, that the same relations of drift and . ' 
limestone occur in the Kansan area to the south, yet there is, 
in general, so far as the writers have seen, no such combination 
of broad swales and low slopes on the upper stream reaches 
with sharp gorge-cutting lower down. As shown 'in Plates 
V, B and VI, B and as described above, the heads of the streams 
in the Kansan area are minutely-branching, sharply-cut, V
shaped ravines scoring the slopes · at frequent intervals. The. 
smooth swale topography so prevalent in the Iowan area seems 
to the writers to correspond very ~losely to what one would 
expect if a maturely dissected area were overridden by a re
advance of the ice and left mantled with a: drift sheet of mod
erate thickness. Besides the definite evidenc~ of the presence 
of a post-Kansan drift sheet it is shown in a later connection 
that, subsequent to the cutting of the gorges; gravels were 
washed 'into and through them and deposited. These gravels, 
which may be regarded as outwash from the Iowan ice sheet, 

,have since been lar.gely removed by erosion so that in places 
only remnants are found as terraces bordering the . streams. 
The topographic condition of the lowan area taken in connec
tion with the direct evidence, presented later, of the presence of 
a thin drift sheet apparently of post-Kansan age and of out
wash gravels to be correlated therewith, seems to the writers 

-----~~----~--------~~------------------~------~~--~ 
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to make the case for the Iowan stage of glaciation fairly strong. 
The only other alternatIve seems to be that in their study of 
the topography some very important" factor has been wholly left ' 
out of the consideration'. It is not clear,. however, that this is 
the c'ase. ' 

The occurrence of br'oad interstreain a:reas which seem to 
h~ve been covered by .the Iowan ice sheet between the dissected 
belts bordering parts of Maquoketa" Wapsipinicon, and Cedar 
rivers leads to the inference that the Iowan\ice really extended 
into the .gorges, but that the ready avenues' of escape for the 
glacial water resulted in most of the so~ewhat meager drift 
being swept down the valleys by the streams arid' in such as 
remained being left mostly as waterlaid sand and gravel. The 
lobate margin of the IIowan drift as mapped by ·'Doctor Calvin 
and his associates gives to the reader the impression that .the 
mariin of the ice was actually similarly lobate at its maximum 
extension. It seems impossible, however, to think that the ice 
. occupied the interstream uplands and did not extend down into 
the vall~ys which were in reality considerably lo,wer, especially 
before the bordering loess hills were deP9sited. The writers 
have not made c-areful and detailed search of these valleys for 
remnants of the Iowan drift, but it seems nece.ssary to conclude , 
that the ice realiy lay in these valleys and thus a generalized 

. boundary of the area · covered by the Iowan ice sheet if it in
cludes most of the lobate drift ,tracts which have been mapped, 
'should extend across the intervening' valleys with their 'dissected 
border belts. This is discussed in a subsequent connection' 
(see Chapter VIII). 

While the ' prevalent topographic character of tp.e Iowan drift 
area is such as appears to have resulted from the mantling of 
a maturely deyeloped, post-Kansan, erosional topography, there 
are exceptional areas where there is considerable sharp dissec
tion and where the topography appears not to have been · 
mantled. Reference has already been made to the principal 
areas of this kind along Maquoketa, ,Wapsipinicon, Cedar, and 
Iowa rivers. There is an isolated tract of this sort on the 
Maquoketa in the northwestern part of Delaware county, nort~ 
of Dundee. The stream here flows through a picturesque wind-
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Compa red topographies · of- the typical Iowan drift plain (A, near Van Horn, Benton County, Iowa) and the disSected Kansan 
drift plain (B. west of Washington, Iowa) . 
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ing gorge 50 to 150 feet in depth cut in the Niagaran limestone. 
On the melting of the ice sheet the stream was superimposed on 
a buried ridge of limestone. The subsequent work of the stream 

. has . developed the gorge. If the shifting was the work of the 
Kansan' ice it seems necessary to suppose that the Io~an ice 
filled the gorg.e, but did not leave it buried in drift. On the other 
hand, it'may be the gorge is of post-Iowan age, but this seems 
doubtful. A similar rock gorge is traversed by Cedar river at 
and above Osage. 

Some .loess-covered hilly tracts have been shown on the. maps 
of the Iowa Survey as loess-covered Kansan drift. N one of 
these ' areas is so . high that it can be supposed that the Iowan 
ice did not cover it. . It is hardly possible to conceive of an iee 
sheet co~petent to extend 150 miles or more southeastward in 
Iowa and to spread over an area of 9,000 square miles which 
was so thin as not to cover hills 100 feet or less in height. On 
the other hand, the load of drift carried by this ice was probably 
not very great and though covered by ice the hills may well have 
been unmantled or thinly mantled with Iowan drift, as was 
clearly the case in some other places. The steep slopes of these 
hilly tracts would favor erosion and the subsequent removal of 
thin drift. Moreover, their mantle of loess dOeS not everywhere 
permit a determination of just what drift is present. ' Such 
tracts occur in Mitchell, Butler, Bremer, Black Hawk, Benton,.' 
and Linn counties. An exposure on one such hilly tract south
east of Hampton showed two feet of till, presumably Iowan,. 
overlying much weathered drift or "gumbo," probably Kansan. 

CHAPTER II 

.THE UPPERMOST TILL OF THE IOWAN AREA. 

If the topographic configuration of the Iowan drift area is: 
the result of post-Kansan glaciation and the deposition of a 
mantle of till on the dissected surface of the Kansan, it is to 
be expected that the uppermost drift of the Iowan area would 
.show less modification by weathering than that of the parts of 

. the Kansan drift area irilmediateJy adjacent. Conversely, if the-
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drift generally exposed at the surface throughout the Iowan 
area shows on the whole less modification by weathering than 
does that of the Kansan area, it may be regarded as one evi
dence of post-Kansan glaciation of the area. 
. It may be contended that, unless the Iowa drift has distinctive 
lithologic or other characters by which it can be identified in 
every exposure (and unfortunately it has no~), or unless it is 
everywhere distinctly separated from the underlying drift by a 
soil or weathered zone (which, of course, is not the case with 
any drift sheet), it is not permissible to infer that the upper
most drift at all, or even most, places in 'the area is the latest 
drift of the area. Thus any generalized statement of the char
acter of the uppermost drift of the Iowan area might be said 
to be merely a description of the upper part of the Kansan drift, 
which is believed to be the main drift sheet in northeastern 

. Iowa, or be a combination of data froin exposures, some of them 
in Iowan drift and some of them in Kansan, and so not be really 
representative. 

One familiar with the usual conditions of exposure of glacial 
deposits and knowing how far short of what are theoretically 
desirable for the proper discrimination of different drift sheets 
are these conditions must admit the justice of such statements. 
These limitations apply, however, in all drift areas and are not 
confined to the Iowan ·drift area. There are places in the Iowan '· 
area where the total of all drift deposits remaining is very 
small, in spot's not4ing at all, yet the writers are quite firmly 
of the opinion that an ice sheet of sufficient volume to spread 

. so far south and cover 9,000 square miles in northeastern Iowa 
could not have failed to transpor.t a considerable amount of 
drift ' and to have left a till sheet which was composed of more 
than patches of .material · derived from the deeply weathered 
upper part of the Kansan drift. There should be a till sheet 
of at least moderate thickness spread generally over the area 
though perhaps localiy very thin .'Or even absent in spots. If 
the topographic confi,guration is due to mantling of a dissected 
Kansan topogTaphy, as the writers believe it to be, there must 
have been enough glacial abrasion ' and deposition of drift to 
produce the mantling. It is, therefore, fair to expect, if a large, 

.\ 
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number ' of exposures are examined and if a large number , of 
borings are made, well distrIbuted over the smoothly mantled 
area, that a compilatiori of the data will give a fairly good idea 
of the general character of the' latest drift of ' the area, and of. 
the amount of its modification by weathering. 

SQores , of exposures throughout the Iowan drift area were 
s'tudied, and the constitlition, physical features, and degree of
modification of the till by weathering were noted. The recent 
improvement of wagon roads, construction of interurban elec-

" tric railway ' lines and the regrading of the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul railway have afforded many new exposures. The 
majority of the cuts in this area, are less than fifteen feet deep, 
and few are so much as twenty feet. , On account 'of the , small 
amount of disseotion of the Iowan area, there are localittes ' 
where road cuts or excavations of any kind are few. In such 
areas a two-inch auger eight feet in length was used for maki;ng 
test 'borings. 

The following is a generalized section of the deposits shown 
by these exposures: 

rttrl ,.- . 
\ -l _ I . 

, GENERALIZED SECTION. 

4. Soil, black to dirty brown, usually pebblelesss or 
pebbles rare; where thicker thaI;! two feet the lower 

Feet 

part is yellow and looks like loess, thickness ....... ; 1 to 2% 
3. , Pebble-line (in some cuts) 
2. L€ac,hed till. light ' brownish yellow to buff, clayey 

matrix; pebbles ' Of gr,anite, greenstone, and chert-and 
some of felsite, basalt, dolerite, volcanic porPhyry, 
quartzite, and' vitreous quartz; somJe of the granite 
sound, some disintegrated; greenstone mostly fresh; 
absence of limestone pebbles and noncalcareous con-
stituents conspicuous; thic1!:ness .... " ,' ....... ',' ..... . 3 to 5 

Grades rather abruptly into: 
1. Oa~eareous till, limestone pebbles present together with the ' 

other varieties ,found in the leached zone, color changes by 
grad'aUon downward from buff to gray or slate-color eight to 
ten feet from top of till-body. 

The Lithology of the· Iowan Drift and Its Comparison With Other 
. Drifts. " 

Rough determinations of lithologic composition were made by 
collecting and ,sorting pebbles from numerous exposures of each 
of the following drift sheets in Iowa, the Nebraskan, Kansan, 
Iowan, and Wisconsin drifts. The results of these, together 
with numerous similar estimates made by R. T. "Chamberlin 

;.. 
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in 1907, are presented in tables in Appendix A for ready 
comparison. From Table 2 it will be see.n that the pebbles of 
the unleached Iowan drift comprise mainly granites, green
stones, limestones, schists, ' quartzites, quartz, cherts and sand
stone. It will be noted that the percentage of each constituent 
varies considerably from place to place, and that the general 
composition of this drift is not ·distinctive. This being the ease, 
unless the two drifts are exposed in the same section with a 
weathered zone or interglacial deposits clearly marked between, 
one cannot always be sure that any particular section is in Iowan 
till and not Kansan. . The only lithologic' distinction which the 
Iowan drift sheet possess~s seems to be the greater abundance 
of large granite bowlders in the eastern and central parts of 
the area. These bowlders are considered in Ohapter V. 

In general, however, it may be stated that the limestone con
tent of the Wisconsin drift is higher than that of any other 
.(See Table I); that the formation of ironstone concretions 'in 
the altered zone and the concentration of caloium carbonate in 
the unleached zone of the Iowan drift are less notable than is 
the case with the Kansan drift.s The latter point suggests that 
the Kansan drift has undergone more prolonged weathering 
than the Iowan. 

THE OXIDATION OF THE TILL. 

In most places oxidation to a buff or bright yellow tint has 
extended to depths below the reach of the eight-foot auger. 
Yet in J;llany places bluish gray unoxidized till was reached in 
boring. As seen in cut"s, oxidation was found, in most places, 
to have changed the original bluish gray or drab-gray color of 
the till to Fght buff to depths somewhat greater than the leach
ing had extended, that is, usually to -depths of seven to ten feet. 
Below these depths the color gradually changes. The color in 
the oxidized part of the till generally ranges from light buff at 
the b'ottom to brown at the top. In many places, as in Bremer 
county, the upper part below the. soil is a bright ocher-yellow, 
but rarely is it orange and seldom is there a distinct reddish 
tint as in the Kansan ferretto. In some places the bluish gray 

"It should be noted that the true percentages of clay ironstones and calcareous con
creUonp are nnt, P.'p""'er~ ,l1v fO::}1n'W'1 iT'! tho£) +-=-hleQ ,..~ o. ... ti..,.,ates since in collecting pebbles, 
the writers aimed to avoid these secondary constituents. 

, ' 
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till is considerably more dense and hard than the oxidized and 
leached till ' and grades below into dense, hard, dark, slate
colored till. In these instances the unoxidized till, at least, is 

. probably Kansan. 
If the inter.glacial deposits or the red ferretto characteristic 

of the top of the Kansan have been removed by erosion and a 
deposit of Iowan till left instead a given cut may show buff 
Iowan till over buff Kansan till with no apparent break between. 
This is one of the factors that makes . the determinati9n of the 

- exact limits of the Iowan drift well-nigh impossible. .It cer
tainly is not safe to regard all the buff or yellow till as Iowan 
and only.the blue-gray or blue-black unoxidized part as Kansan, 
as seems to have been done in some cases. 

Fortunately, however, as described on page 92 there are a 
number of places where the weathered zone· and interglacial soil 
at the top of what is regarded as Kansan drift are well pre
served with an overlying deposit of till, presumably Iowan. 

THID EFFECTS' OF LEACHING. 

Examination was made of sixty-five exposures which showed 
the change from calcareous to leached till. The clayey matrix 
was tested with cold dilute hydrochloric acid. The limestone 
pebbles were present in the former but mostly absent from the 
latter. As shown in Table 3, Appendix A, seven estimates where 
the pebbles were taken only from the leached upper part of the 
drift show an average of but three per cent of limestone and 
dolomite, while the perc~ntages of the relatively insoluble con
stituents were correspondingly higher. 

Besides examining the exposures, 250 auger borings " were 
made, where cuts were not available, to ascertain the depth of 
the leached zone and character of the till. One ' hundred a~d 
·sixty-five of thes were in the interior of the area and eighty
five near~r the border. 

Following is a tabulation of the results obtained by examining 
the exposures and . making auger "borings: 

6 
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DEPTH OF LEACHING 1 NUMBER OF 
FROM Top OF TILL 1 CuTs 

NUMBER OF 
BoRINGS IPEBCENTAGE OFIPERCENTAGE OF 

CuTS 1 BORINGS 

0-1 

I 
1 1 2 

1-1% 3 12 5 
2-2% .7 25 12 
3-3% 24 55 42 
4-4% 12 37 21 ' 
5-5% 9 i 18 15 
6-6% 2 13 2 
7-8 . 1 1 4· 1 

Total •.....• , 59 165 100 
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Fig. 2.-l;)'1agram 'of percentages of · cuts and borings showing different depths . of 
leaching of the uppermost till at various places in the area of the Iowan 
drift. 

The curve in figure 2 represents· graphically the foregoing 
results. 

This compilation shows that the larger number of cuts . and 
borings. give a depth of leaching 0f three. to three and one-half 

.. feet; that sev'enty-eight · per cent of the cut$ and , sixty-seven 
per cent of the borings indicate a range of depth from three to 
five and one-half feet; and that only one per cent of the cuts 
and two percent of the borings showed as much as eight feet 
of leaching. ' . 

In the border b.elt the depth of leaching is less uniform and 
. averages somewhat more. Fifty-four per cent of the. borings 
. showed the depth of leaching al:) four .to six and one-half feet, 

thirty-two per cent less than four .feet, and fourteen per cent 
as much as · seven and on.e-half feet. 
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The overlying' loesslike clay.-Generally soil and loesslike clay 
one to two and one-half feet thick overlie the till of the Iowan 
area. This deposit is not included in , the measurements of 
leach~d till. It appears to be a thin ,mantle of loess which has 
largely lost some of its typical character as the result of leach~ 
ing, freezing and thawing, burrowing of animals, the ~fluence 
of vegetation and mixing with h~us in the upper foot or S0. 

Where the deposit is more than two and one-half feet thick, its 
lower part is identical in character 'with loess. As seen in cuts 
it is generally separated from the till. by a distinct line of 
pebbles, which are .probably the residue from wash and' wind
erosion of the upper part of the till. 

If this thin coating of loess was ,deposited as calcareous 
material immediately after the deposition of the till, its thick
ness should be included in the depth of leaching which has taken 
place since the till was deposited. If it was added later as non
calcareous material derived from the weathered surface of the , 
till, then its effect on the leaching of the underlying till has been 
slight.' A part of it may 'hav'e had t'l1e former history, a part of 
it the latter. ' 

COMPARISON WITH THE KANSAN TILL. 
, 

The oxidation of the Kamsan drift.-The uppermost till of 
, the unquestioned Kansan area wa~ studied in railroad sections 
and road cuts to the south and east of the Iowan drift area. Its , , 

oxidation, decomposition, and leaching were caretully noted~ 
The change in the Kansan drift as the result of oxidation'differs 
from that of the uppermost drift of the Iowan area in two 

, particulars,-in degree and in depth. In most of the places seen 
the Kansan drift is overlain , by loess. The prevalence of a 
reddish brown or dark brown ferretto zone at the top of the . 
till and beneath the loes,s is a conspicuous phenomenon. This 
ferretto, which averages one to one and one-half feet thick, 
consists of a dense, sticky clay containing many decomposed 
granites, greenstones, and other igneous rocks, together with 
quartzites, quartz,cherts, ' and clay ironstones. It grades down
ward into brownish and yellowish leached, till. The material 
has the appearance of. being the relatively insoluble residuum of 
prolonged leaching, oxidation, decomposition, and, dehydration, 
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of a somewhat greater thickness of. the upper part of the till. ' 
Its advanced state of decay matches its setting in the much 
eroded Kansan area. In many exposures the ferretto is cut offi 
well up in the eroded slope as though it had been formed b~fore . 

the present stage of dissection was reached. 
The ferretto band is fairly persistent in the crests of the 

ridges throughout those di~sected parts of the Kansan drift 
,area which were visited by the writers, and it is strongly in 
contrast with the' brownish yellow color of the upper part of 
the drift in the Iowan area. The ferretto was seen within the ' 
boundaries of the Iowan area, in three or: four places only. 
At one or two of these there was evidence of mechanical mixing 
with fresher till, as if the ferretto had been disturbed by an 
overriding ice-sheet. The other cases were in isolated localities 
of sharp; mature erosion, where the topography lacks the 
mantled aspect. , 

Not only is, there a significant difference between the degree 
of oxidation of the uppermost till in the Iowan area and that 
of adjacent parts of the Kansan areas, but also in the depth of 
oxidation. The Kansan drift is oxidized to depths of fifteen 
to twenty-five feet below the base of the loess, as compared 
with eight to ten feet for the Iowan drift. 

While the w~iters regard this sort of evidence as entirely ' 
legitimate, they do not think these measurements, those given 
above, or those following, can be applied indiscriminately in 
other areas: The, similarity in climate at present between north
eastern Iowa and adjacent parts of southern Iowa and Illin9is 
seems to warrant direct comparisons of the amount of modifica
tion by weathering of the s,everal drift sheets. Going to another 
region, however, as, for example, to the drier clima~es farther 
n~rthwest, the same differences may not be found. If contrasts , 
in degree and in depth of oxidation of deposits in two areas, 
lying side by side, are to be regarded as at all indicativ.e of 
difference in age, the data cited are certainly significant. The 
strong oxidation 11:} foup.d where there is the deeply dissected 
topography of the Kansan, the moderate oxidation is associated 
with the mantled ahd little eroded topography of the Iowan . 
area. This evidence seems to support the conclusion of differ
ence in age reached from the study of the top<;>graphy. 
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The leaching of the Ka;nsan drift.-If mature erosion, the 
presence of a fe:r:rstto, and greater depth of oxidation dis
tinguish the drift of the Kansan area frorp. that of the Iowan 
area and indicate a greater age for the former, the leaching of 
the Kansan till should at least be consistent With this view. 

In critically exainining data bearing on the leaching of the 
Kansan till, attention to the topographic position of the expo
sure is important. In . a sharply dissected topography, the 
leaching. of the till on the lower slopes must date from the time 
that the drift in that topographic position was brought within 
the zone of leaching by the removal of the ov-erlying material, 
i. e., from a time when most of the erosion had been accom
plished. The' diagram (figure 3) of a specific case illustrates 
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Fig. 3.-Diagram of valley slope in Kansan drift area four miles northeast of 
Victor (Iowa County, Hartford township; Township 80 North, Range 12 

west. east line southeast quarter section 3. a. Position of road cut showing 
till leached to depth .of five feet. 

a prevalent condition. A road cut at a shows a leached zone 
of five . feet. Obviously, this thickness may have been added to 
by deposition or subtracted from by slope-wash. But if we 
assume that the thickness is a true record of the depth of le·ach
ing in place, it still can not be taken as indicative of the full age 
of the drift but rather as a measure of the time since that par-
ticular portion of the drift was subjected to leaching. ' 

One must diseriminate also in interpreting- the data collected 
from railroad cuts, similarly located. To illustrate again, refer
ence may be made to a Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway 
cut in a locality of sharp dissection in Tama county, west of 
Vining, Otter Creek township, southwest quarter of section 13. 
The cut is 150 yards long, has a maximum depth of 25 feet, and 
transects the lower parts of two long spurs. In vertical section 
the re1ations are as follows (figure 4). 

At a a ferretto and a· leached zone. of till four or five feet thick 
lies beneath calcareous loess. At band b1 these are absent and 
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NW. st. 
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leaGhed buff ti II 
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Blue·gray till B'ue·~ray till 

Fig. 4.-Diagram of drift exposed in Chicago, Milwaukee & 8't. Paul Railway cut 
three mlles west of Vining, Tama County, Iowa, showing relation of loess 
to weathered and unweathered Kansan drift. Length 450 feet. Height 
25 feet. .,, ' 

the calcareous loess rests directly on calcareous till containing 
limestone pebbles. The relations at a record an inte:r;val of leach-

. ing and oxidation between the development of the surface of the 
till at this horizon and the depos~tion of the overlying loess'. This 
re~ord, however, covers only a fTaction of the interval between 
the deposition of the till and the deposition of th~ loess" It lacks 
at least the time consumed in the erosion of the original drift 
plain down to this horizon. Furthermore, the difference in re
lations at a and b are suggestive of the unreliable character of 
the data even for the interval betWeen the slope development and 
the deposition of the loess. Jf the relations at bl only were 
known, there would be absolutely no record of the interval of 
leaching. Obviously, erosion; or slope-wash, at band bl overtook ' 
and surpassed the 'rate of leaching so that the weathered zone 
was removed before the loess was deposited. 
. It is evident from such conditions that the depths of leaching 
asceTtained from exposures on slopes may be much less than the 
actual total amount pf leaching of the Kansan till. Better places 
for · such measurements would probably be in c~ts through the 
upland divides, but· such are few. 

A qut fort y-frve' feet deep, about three-fourths mile east of Vin-. 
ing, situated almost half way up the slope of a, · spur~ shows as 
much as seven feet 'of leaching at the top of the till below cal

, . careous loess, which in turn is overlain by leached 10ess. But 
even here the top of the till is considerably below the general up
land level and its surface is ro-q.nded. 

West of Melbourne, Marshall county, there are three cuts 
within four miles, similarly situated topographically, which show 
a like depth of leaching, and .four others higher up on the sl'opes 
of spurs, which show leaching to 'depths of twelve, thirteen, 
twelve and eleven feet, respectively. In all of these cuts the 
leaching took place before the loess was deposited. 
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Two and one-half miles west of Rhodes, Marshall county, at 
the edge of the Wisconsin drift sheet, in a cut seventy feet 
deep; ten feet of noncalcareous gumbo and ten feet of leached 
Kansan till overlie calcareous Kansan till and underlie loess and 
Wisconsin drift. If the gumbo is the product of weathering of the 
Kansan till, as is believed by s,oroe recent workers, the leached 
'zone in this case would.be at least, twenty fe~t. , 
, If the gumbo is really the 'concentration of the , least readily 
soluble constituents of the upper part 'of the till, i. e., the resid
UlJIIl of long leaching~ each foot of its thickness represents more 
than one f,oot of the original till before the soluble, parts were re
moved. Whether or not the gumbo is such, it seems clear that 
the' ferretto zone is the result of such concentration, together 
with oxidation, and represents a somewhat greater thickness of 
unleached till. 

It appears that some appreciable part of the till is composed 
of the soluble part of the limestone pebbles, since these comprise ' 
nearly fifty per cent of all the pebbles in the drift and with these 
goes the calcareo~s rock flour in the matrix of the till. If accurate 
determinations were being made of the total ' depths of . leaching, 
some small amount sh.ould be added to the present thicknesses of 
th~ leached zone. In the rough determinations made in this in
vestigation, however, this factor may be omitted. 

Comparing then the leached zone' of the Kansan drift near the 
original upland in adjacent areas' with the leached zone in the 
Iowan drift area, depths of eleven to thirteen feet in the former 
as compared with three to five and one-half feet in the latter 
emphasize the greater age of the Kansan drift over that of the ' 
Iowan. 

But yet the whole difference has not been pointed out. The rate 
of leaching undoubtedly decreases with depth, due to (1) the less 
amount of percolating water 01). account of capillary' action 
bringing a part back to ,the surface;(2) the slower movement of 
the ground water with increased compactness, and (3) the ~e
creased solvent action of the water as the result of the dissolving 
of some materials during descent. Hence, the relative length of 
time is probably something more than the ratio of the foregoing . 
figures . . 
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Another point of importance remains to be noted. The leaohed 
zonf' of the Kansan drift lies beneath calcareous loess, which in 
turn is overlain by leached loess five to ten feet thick. This 
stratigraphic relation shows that the period of leaching of the 
Kansan' drift is separated from the present by an interval of 
loess deposition and of subsequent leaching of the loess to depths 
'varying from five to ten feet. In most .of the Iowan drift area; 
the leaching of th~ drift has continued to the present without 
much hlterruption. Therefore, in order to make proper com
parisons, the equivalent of the leaching of the loess should be 
added to the leached zone of the Kansan. 

The phenomena of weathering, therefore, seem to indicate that 
there is in northeastern Iowa a drift sheet which is young as com
pared with the Kansan drift. 

COMPAlRISON WITH THlE WI900~SIN TILL. 

The Wisconsin till was examined for purposes of comparison 
at several points from Oerro Gordo county south to Jasper 
county and along the Ohicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway 
across the southern part of the Wisconsin drift plain. 

In practically all places the oxidation of the Wisconsin till is ,
to a light buff tint, and the leached zone is in general two to three 
feet deep. In many places limestone pebbles are present at or 
near the surface: Locally there are occurrences of loess on the 
Wisconsin drift but the amount is generally negligible. The to- , 
pography of the Wisconsin is typically glacial and the amount of 
erosion is slight except near major streams. There seems to be 
little ground for doubt that the Iowan drift is distinctly older 
than the Wisconsin. . 
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CHAPTER III 

THE SUPER-KANSAN "GUMBO," ITS CHARACTER, RELA- . 
TIONS, AND SIGNIFICANCE. 

In the Kansan Drift Area 

An 'Overlying later till may nDt be distinctly separable in many 
places frDm an underlying earlier till! especially if nD interglacial 
depDsits Dr weathered ZDne have survived the abrasion 'Of the 

I later ice sheet. Nevertheless, it would be strange, if, in a:p. area 
as large as 9,000 square miles, and with the Iowan drift as thin 
as has been described theI\e should not be found unmistakable . 
evidence of separatio,n from' the Kansan till. 

A number of exposures have been found in northeastern Iowa 
showing what appear to be remnants of the . super-Kansan 
, , gumbo" with, in some places, it black carbonaceous layer rep
resenting an old soil at the top and above this a later till 'Of mod- . 
erate thickness. In these places the supposed IDwan till is 
clearly separated from the older drift. The character, distribu
tion, and mode of 'Origin of the super-Kansan" gumbo" 'Of south
ern Iowa are 'tD be discussed by Doctor Kay in a fDrthcoming 
paper. A preliminary paper has been published already by him.6 

So important are the occurrences of "gumbo'; 'Of this age to 
the question of the differentiation of a post-Kansan drift in 
northeastern Iowa that a brief description 'Of "gumbo" expos
ures observed by the writers .is presented here. 

Fig. 5.-Dlagram showing relations of super-Kansan "gumbo" and of loess to rem
nants of the original Kansan drift plain. 

Overlying the Kansan till on the uplands, that is, on remnants 
of the original Kansan plain (figure 5) throughout much of 
southern Iowa is a deposit of clay which, for want of a better 
name, may be called" gumbo.' '7 This clay is dense, sticky, and 

"Kay Geo. F., Some Features of the Kansan Drift in southern Iowa: Bull. Geol. 
Soc. America, Vol. '27, pp. 115-H 7. . 

'Professor Kay has recently proposed the name "gumbotll" for this and similar 
deposits. See Kay, Geo. F .. Gumbotll, a new term in Pleistocene geology: Science, 
N. S., Vol. XLIV, pp. 637-638, 1916. 
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very slippery when wet. It is generally non calcareous and dull" 
gray in color. Sometimes the color is gray mottled with brown 
and the upper part is oxidized to a reddish or brownish tint . . It 
has not the loose porous texture of loess and the sun-dried face 
of the exposure generally differs · from that · of loess in being · . 
checked by sun cr.acks. A fresh-fractured surface of a lump of 
"gumbo" often shows · minute pellets, . a millimeter or so in 
diameter, of clay, or sometimes of oxide of iron or manganese 
dioxide, such as characterize the so-called "buckshot" clays. Re
moval of the pellets leaves the surface pitted with little c~ncave I 

depressions. ' 
There are places where the "gumbo" is rather sandy, though 

even here a sticky clay matrix makes the grains adhesive rather 
·than loose; so also the clay may contain, in patches, small angu
larbits of feldspar, quartz, and other minerals such as might re- · 
suIt from , the disintegration of included granite pebbles or 
bowlders. Some instances are reported by Doctor Kay of granite 
bowlders being included and still retaining their form though so 
much disintegrated as to be easily cut through by a pick or spade. 
The "gumbo" is nowhere very stony but it generally contains' 
sc.attered, smaU pebbles, mostly less than one inch in diam~ter. 
These are predominantly of chert and quartz but with these are 
occasional crystallines and quartzites. An estimate of pebbles 
collected from a road cut in the" gumbo" one-half mile south of 

,Russell, Lucas county, showed the following: 
Percent 

Quartz . . .... . ... .. ..... . ...... . ... . .... . .... . ........... .. 38.3 
Chert , .... . ..... .. ...... . ,.-...... . ..... .. ' .. . .......... . ...... 38. 
Quar.tzite .... . . . ..... ... . ........... . .... . ................ . . 8 .. 3 
Granite .... . ............... ... -. ... . . . ....... ' .. : . . . . . . . . . . . 8.3 
Basalt ............... . ......... . ..... .. .. '. . .... .. ......... . 8.3 
rine-grained granite, ... . ........ . . .. ' ....... . ..... .. . .. .' . . . .. 1.6 

-
,100.0 

'Careful examination of numerous exposures shows no ' lami
nation of the clay such as usually characterizes waterlaid silts
and shows no 'definite line of demarcation separ~ting this clay 
from the Kansan till below. The change from the. st,ony till ,to 
thEl less stony" gumbo" above takes place in a narrow ~one ' but 
it seems clearly ,to be one of gradation. The till m'ay be leached 
of its calcareous material for a few' feet below the b.ase of the 

. , 
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"gumbo" o~ it 'in~y be highly calcareous nearly or quite to the 
narrow zone of transition. The limestone and dolomite pebbles 
anq. most of the crystallines become smaller and smaller from 

-the base- of the tr~nsition: zone up into the" gumbo, " ~here they -
disappear; and the few crystalline pebbles which remain -are 
usually badly decomposed and are -smaller and still fewer toward 
the top of the "gumbo." This condition gives rise to the sug
gestion that the" gumbo" is not a distinct and later deposit but 
that it is the residuum of thorough weathering and long leaching 
-~f the upper part of the Kansan till . 

. The" gumbo" where seen by the writers ranges in thickness 
from a few feet to eighfeen feet. If it really is the residuum of 
the upper part of the Kansan till after the more readily soluble 

-constituents have been removed by leaching, it evidently rep
resent's a very long time of exposure since the disappearance of 
the Kansan ice sheet. 

The upper part of the" guinbo" is generally colored reddish or 
brownish as the result of .oxidation and hydration and where the 
gray clay _has been burned for hrick or railroad ballast; it' 
changes to a red color. The part of the till immediately beneath 
the ' " gumbo" is also generally oxidized orange, brownish, or 
buff, and the latter tint may continue downward fifteen or twenty 
feet before grading into the original -blue:-gray or blue-black 
color of the un-oxidized till. 

With some exceptions, which may be the result of redeposi
tion, the "gumbo" lies on the upland remnants of the Kansan 
drift plain. It does not extend down the slopes but is cut off by 
erosion. From this it is inferred that the" gumbo" was developed 
_(possibly when the plain was low-lying) before any considerable 
amount of dissection of the Kansan plain had been accomplished. 
If all these suggestions are really true, it is apparent that the 
interval between the Kansan and Illinoian stages of glaciation, 
'he Yarmouth interval, was of very long duration, for studies in 
southeastern Iowa and western Illinois (see page 199) show that 
.he super-Kansan" gumbo" there-underlies the Illinoian drift. 

In the Kansan -area, this "gumbo" lies on top of the Kansan 
mft, and near the Iowan-Kansan border it underlies loess. 
·Whereverthe loess is ~ore than six or eight feet thick, its ba~e 
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is calcareous, whereas the" gumbo" is leached and the upper one 
foot or so is oxidized to a brownish gray with reddish specks 
scattered promiscuously. There is no doubt that the" gumbo" is 
much older than the loess~ 

These various questions will be considered by Doctor Kay in 
his forthcoming paper. Whatever may "Qe the final conclusion, 
in regard to them, one thing seems to be clear, the" gumbo" has 
so wide a development on the remnants of the Kansan plain that 
whatever its origin it seems to mark fairly definitely the strati
graphic horizon of the original top of thj:l Kansan drift, even in 
the Iowan drift area.s The only qualification of this statement 
as far as the relations of the Iowan drift are concerned arises 
from the fact, (discussed in another connection) that a similar 
bed of "gumbo" occurs in pla'cesat the top of the Nebraskan 
drift. The finding of somewhat similar deposits at the top of the 
Illinoian drift while affecting the interpretation as to relative 
age of the Iowan and Illinoian drifts does not directly affect the 
question of the Iowan drift being a distinct post-Kansan drift 
sheet. 

In the Iowan Drift Area 
In the Iowan drift area a 'number of exposures of "gumbo," 

probably the super-Kansan" gumbo," have been observed, and 
overlying this is a deposit of glacIal till. If this "gumbo" is 
really super-Kansan the drift over it is clearly the product of 
a distinct ice invasion of post-Kansan age. This upper till the 
writers believe to be the Iowan till. This' , gumbo" is identical 
in character with th~t found on the Kansan of southern Iowa. It , 
has, in places, a blook carbonaceous layer, an old soil, at the top. 
So far as observed it is noncalcareous while the overlying till is 
in some places seen to be highly calc·areous. At other exposures 
the drift is so thin that it has been leached of its calcareous con-

I. 

stituents. The observed exposures of the" gumbo" are mostly 
in the higher parts of the Iowan drift area, in those places where 
it would be expected that remnants of the, original Kansan plain 
might be preserved. These exposures are mostly in recently
made cuts for elect:r.:ic, steam, and wagon roads, so that but few 

8For purpose of record and to make the data readily accessible for study. there are 
inserted in Appendix B notes on exposures of the super-Kansan "gumbo" in the area 
seen by the writers immediately south and east ,of the Iowan drift at;ea. 

• 
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o.f them seem to. have been o.bserved during the earlier studies of 
.' the area and such as were seen were not recognized as having the 

significance no.w attached to. them. Beside!:: being o.bserved in 
expo.sures, the "gumbo" was enco.untered in so.me o.f the bo.rings 
made by the writers. These new items o.f evidence are impo.rtant 
as lending definite suppo.rt to. the theo.ry o.f post-Kansan glacia
tio.n·in no.rtheastern Io.wa. Co.nsidering the fact that o.nly a very' 
small part of the ro.ads o.f the Io.wan area were actually traversed 
9.uring these two. field seaso.ns, the study being in the nature o.f a 
review rather than a detailed survey, it is no.t remarkable ~hat so. 
small a number o.f expo.sures o.f the gumbo. were fo.und. Further 
examinatio.n thro.ugho.ut the a~ea ·alo.ng the ro.ads no.t already 
traversed m~y yield additio.nal data; So. impo.rtant is the evi
dence in hand that detailed descriptio.ns o.f the o.ccurrences no.ted 
are given herewith. They may thus be co.mpared with the de- . 
scriptio.ns o.f o.c·currences o.f "gumbo.," in the Kansan area and 
in, the Illino.ian drift area. (See Appelldix B.) 
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Fig, ,6.-Diagrammatic section across ridge south of Langworthy, Iowa, showing 
relations of loess : (1) Iowan till; (2) Yarmouth soil and super-Kansan 
"gumbo"; (3) Kansan drift; (4) earlier deposits. 

JONES COUNTY. 

One o.f the mo.st significant expo.sures is in J o.nes co.unty o.n the 
to.p o.f the ridge between Mo.nticello and Anamo.sa. The relatio.ns \ 
are sho.wn in figure 6. The general relatio.n o.f this ' ridge are 
sho.wn on a , smaller scale in figure 1. 

The expo.sure is so.uth o.f Langwo.rthy and ahout five D;liles 
northeast o.f Anamosa i~ the so.uth slo.pe o.f a lo.be o.f th~ r,idge, in 
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Jones county, Wayne townshIp, (Township 85 North, Range 3 ' 
West, section 30 near the middle of the north line). The beds ex-
posed in the road cut ,and penetrated by boring with an auger are 
as follows (see,A, figure 6) : ' 

DRIFT SOUTH OF LANGWORTHY, IOWA. 

5, Loess, leaChed ., .... ' ........... . ....... . .... ... .. . 
4. Till (Iowan) brown, rather sandy, leached ........... , 
3. Soil band, black to ' brown, with' carbonaceous 

Feet. 
3 
3 

matter ...... .. .. .. ... : ... . ....................... few inches 
2. "Gumbo" (super-Kansa!i), noncalcareous, gray, dense 

clay, very sticky when w'et ~ ........................ 8·10 
1. Till (Kansan) is slightly exposed at foot: of the slope .. 
, , 

Across the sag to the south (B, figure 6) similar relations are 
shown at the same level. ,The cut and boring here showed: 

DRIFT SoUTH OF LANGWORTHY, IOWA; 

Feet. 
5. Loess ............. ' ..... : . , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 5 
4. Till, (Iowan), brown, leached ........... ' .......... , 514 
3. Soil band, black ... ' ............................. .. .. few inches 
2. "Gumbo" (super-Kansan), gray, noncalcareous clay.. 4 
1. Till (Kansan), rusty, brown, leached.......... . ... . 4 
1. Till (Kansan) ' calcareous. 

The "gumbo" is like that overlying , the Kansan drift in' 
southern Iowa and is believed to mark the same horizon. ' 

Neighboring wells show this ridge to be wholly of drift and to 
overlie an old valley cut in the rock. Numerous wells have pene-

. trated 200 to 400 feet or more of drift and underlying sand and 
gravel. It is ,quite possible that this includes both Kansan and 
pre-Kansan, besides Iowan, deposits. Farther southeast the 
ridge is much dissected and numerous cuts show the highly 
oxidized'upper part of the Kansan till but with no overlying iater 
till. The loess-mantled ridge is cut by sharp ravines where 
orossed by the Anamosa-Monticello road, on which are the' ex
posures described above, but farther no,rthwest the surface be- , 
comes smoother and less dissected. These relations indicate that 
the'ridge of Kansan drift was overridden by the Iowan ice as far 
southeast as this road but Rot much if any farther. The buried 
soil and" gumbo" thus mark the horizon of the original Kansan 
plain which is here nearly 1,000 feet above sea level. 

I • 
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DELAWARE COUNTY. 

In the southwestern part of Delaware county where the 
mantled topography is· very well developed there is a belt of thick 
drift and here the super-Kansan" gunibo" and soil are found be
neath the Iowan till. The' , gumbo" was found by Mr. Leighton, 
exposed about, five 'miles northeast of Ryan (Milo township, 
Township 88 North, Range 5 West, section 34, west line of 
southwest quarter) in a road cut in a small hill on top of the 
ridge at 1060 ± feet above sea level. The cut, together with a 
boring, showed the following: 

DBIFT NORTHEAST OF RYAN, IOWA. 
Feet. 

5. Soil, pebbly ........... : ....... . ..................... ;.. 1 
4. 'I\ill (Iowan) " bright yellow, calcareous nearly to top... . .. 3 
3. ' Silt, gray to drab, slightly calcareous ... , ................ 3 
2. "Gum,bo" (super-Kansan), drab to ashen-gray silt, contains ' 

considerable grit and some ' pebbles, noncalcareous ..... . .. 4 
1. Till (Kansan), ' reddish brown at top with clay ironstones 

and ferruginous streaks, leached five feet, calcareous be-
low ............. '................................ . ..... 5+ 

This hillock is one of a group having somewhat the appearance 
of a moraine . 
. In a boring on the. ridge crest on the opposite side of Lime 

creek valley at a point about two miles southeast of Ryan (Ha~el 
Green township, Township 87 North, Range 5 West, section 29, 
north line of. northwest quarter) the following similar series of 
beds were penetrated: r 

DRIFT SOUTHEAST OF RYAN, ' IOWA. 
Feet. 

5. S·and ............... .. ..... . ............................ 4lh 
4. Loess, yellow, leached........... . .... . .................... .% 

, 3. Till (Iowan), yellow, leached .......................... 1 
2. Silt, very dark gray, loesslike in texture, noncalcareous .... 1% 
1. "Gumbo"-like clay (super-Kansan), gray, mottled brownish, 

containing quartz pebbles and sOOllle decomposed green-
stones and granite pebbles, penetrated ............. '.' . . . .. % 

This is on the highest part of the broad ridge at 1080± feet 
above sea level, in a district where wells show 160 feet of drift. 

Later; in company with R. D. Salisbury, 'Frank Leverett, and 
G. F. Kay Mr. Alden observed several exposures (at 1040± feet 
above sea level) in cuts on the north-s'outh road between sections 
28 and 29, 32 and 33,showing: 
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DRIFT SOUTHEAST ,OF RYAN, IOWA. 

3. Till (Iowan), leached, a few feet. 
2. Soil, black, car,bonaceous, a few inches. 
1. "Gumbo" (super-Kansan?), dense,. gray, noncalcareous clay 

containing small pebbles; exposed for a few feet. 

BUCHANAN, COUNTY. 

On .go.ing no.rthwest alo.ng the same belt o.f relatively high 
co.untry and thick drift so.me expo.sures were fo.und in eastern 
Buchanan co.unty. . 

Abo.ut fo.ur miles so.uthwest o.f Maso.nville (Middlefield to.wn
ship, Township 88 N o.rth, Range 7 West, sectio.n 3, west line) the 
no.rth-so.uth road cr.o.sses. the crest o.f a high ridge, the co.ntinua
tio.n o.f the belt o.f'thick drift seen farther southeast. The crest 
stands 1,100 feet abo.ve sea level. Wells o.n this ridge are said to. 
penetrate 200 to. 265 feet o.f drift so. that it appears that a valley 
cut in the ro.ck underlies the ridge. A cut and bo.ring o.n the 'crest 
o.f the ridge sho.wed: 

DRIFT SoUTHWEST OF MASONVILLE, IOWA. 
Feet. 

Soil, black, sandy, pebbly loam .............................. 1 
Till (Iowan), brownish yellow, leached four feet and calcareous 

below .................................................. 6+ 

At a Po.int fifty to. sixty feet belo.w the to.p o.f the so.uth slo.pe a , 
bed 'o.f "gumbo." was slightly expo.sed in the ditch (at 1050± 
feet abo.ve sea level) beneath a thin co.vering o.f till. The ditch 
and bo.ring sho.wed: 

DRIFT SOUTHWEST OF MASONvILLE, IOWA. 
Feet. 

Loam, black, pebbly ......... .......... .................... :. 1% 
Till (Iowan), browp., leached ..... .. ........................ ~ 
"Gumbo". (super-Kansan) dense, sticky, gray, noncalcareous .. 3+ 

If o.ne may judge fro.m · the relatio.ns no.ted elsewhere the 
'-'gumbo." pro.bably extends back ho.rizo.ntally into. the ridge so. 
that there may be fifty feet o.f Io.wan till abo.ve it. The under
lying till·is no.t expo.sed but the wells o.f the regio.n indicate that 
there is pro.bably a co.nsiderable thickness belo.w the ho.rizo.n o.f 
the" gumbo.. " 
. Abo.ut six miles no.rth o.f this place (Fremo.nt township, T'Own- J, 

ship 89 N o.rth, Range 7 West, sectio.n 11, west line o.f no.rthwest 
quarter) in the same high belt o.f thick drift, a bo.ring o.n the slo.pe 
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, -
of .the ridge about fifty feet below the t.oP (at 1,090-1.,100 feet 
above tide) showed: 

DRIFT N ORTHWEST o~' MASON'VII.LE, IOWA. 
Feet. 

Till (Iowan)., brown, leached and very stony ......... '.' . . . .. Ilh 
"Gumbo" (super-Kansan), dense, g1'ay, non calcareous clay 4 
Clay, sandy, gray ........................... · .............. 2+. , 

A boring' con the crest of the ridge a mile farther north at.1,140 
feet above sea level showed: 

DRIFT NORTHWEST OF MASONVILLE, IOWA. 
·Feet. 

Soil, black ............................................... 1 
Till (Iowan), yellow, leached ......... .... .... ............. 5 
Till, calcareous below .............. .......... . ' .' .......... fPh+ 

Here again it appears . there may be a considerable thickness 
of Iowan drift above the horizon of the" gumbo" in the body of 
the ridge though it is very 'thin at the point of outcrop in the 
slope . 

.A cut on the Chicago, Anamosa and Northern railway one mile 
east of Kiene in Middlefield township, Township 88 North, Range 
7 West, section 34, southwest quarter, exposed the following: 
. DRIFT ON CHICAGO, ·ANAMOSA · & NORTHERN RAILWAY EAST OF KIENE, IOWA. 

. \ Feet . 
6: Humus. dark, ann 1:irown pebbleless clay ................ 1-llh 
5. LIne .of pebbles. . 
4. Till, buff to brown, leached, clayey.................. ... 4-6 
3. Till, similar to above, but ell,leareous,' with abundant 

)imestone pebble3 ............... .... . .... . .......... '. . . 2 
Distinct line of division, not a gradation zone. 

2. Clay., dense, dark slate colored, ashen gray in placea and 
oxidized brown along jOints and bedding or cleavage 
planes. Suggests the super-Kansan "gumbo.. .. .......... 5 

1. This grade3 down into dark, slate-colored, pebbly clay till, 
hrown in places, noncalcareous. . 

The lower till No.1, resembles the unoxidized Kansan except 
in being noncalcareous where tested. The upper till, Nos. 3 and 4, 
above the distinct division line, is like that generally present at 
the surface in the Iowan area. ' 

. LINN IClOUNTY • 

• I· . " • 
In Lmn county about -four rmles northeast of Oenter Pomt 

(,Otter Oreek township, Township 85 North, Range 7 West, sec
tion 4, !;011th line) a boring made in a shallow road cut Oll the 
gently undulating plain showed the following: . . 

7 . 
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DRIFT NORTHEAST OF CENTER POINT, IOWA. 
Feet. 

Till (Iowan), leached ... : ...... ~ ...................... .. : .... 3-4 
Clay, yellowish gray, gritty and non calcareous and of texture 

suggesting super-Kansan "gumbo" ...... . ............... 3 
\ 

Three 'miles northwest of Central City (Jackson township, 
Township 86 North, Range 6 West, section 21, north of center) 
" gUmbo" is exposed beneath till in a road cut near the top of 
the east !3lope of the hill. ' The road cut and test bores made in 
the bottom of the cut show the followiI).g .beds: 

DRIFT NORTHWEST OF CENTRAL CITY, IOWA. 
Feet. 

4. Soil, loamy, pebbly .. .. .... ........................ .... .. 1% 
3. Till (Iowan), brownish yellow, leached.................. 2% 
3. Till (Iowan), calcareous, yellow, grading downward -into 

gray ............................. . .................•.... 6 
2. "Gumbo" (super-Kansan), noncalcareous, black soil with 

wood at top, dark gray below, with ",buckshot" texture and 
rare small pebbles of chert 'and quartz (one dolerite 
found) ....... . ........... ..... .......... ............... 3 

1. Sand and gravel. . 

This exposure is about twenty-five feet qelow the top of the 
ridge and about 120 feet above Wapsipinicon river, one mile dis
tant. The relations here and at the following exposures ~uggest' 
that a thin bed of Kansan tj.ll underlain by sand or sand and 
gravel has been wholly changed to "gumbo." 

In the southwest~rn part of the county four miles east of 
Atkins (Linn county, Clinton township, Township 8:3 NortJJ, 
Range 8 West, section 16, southwest quarter) a cut on the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway through the southeast 
end of a palla sp.ows the following: 

DBIFT EAST OF ATKINS, IOWA. 
Feet . . 

5. Loess, buff, calcareous in lower part ................... . 15 
4~ Till (?) (Iowan?), reddish to yellow leached pebbly clay.O-1 
3. "Gumbo" (?), soft, dull brownish to reddish gray clay, 

noncalcareous and with some small pebbles and sand 
grains ................................................ 2%-3 

2. Sand and grayel, buff ..... ............... ...... .... .. 3 
' 1. Till (Kansan?), leached, with rotten pebbles and bowlders 1 
1. Till (Kansan?), gray, calcareous .......... , ............. 1-2 

HENTON OOU~TY . 

. Tltree or four miles southeast of Brandon (Harrison township, 
Township 86 North, Range 10 West, section 12, northwest quar-
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ter) the deeper part, of a cut on the electric railroad, on top of the 
ridge (at 900± feet above sea level) showed the following: 

DRIFT SoUTHEAST OF BBANDON, IOWA. , 
Feet. 

5. SQil, dark, pen,My loam' ........ .......................... %-1 
4. Gravel, stratified, rusty reddish brown, pebbles somewhat . 

dec<ayed, clay ironstone present, non calcareous . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0-4 
3. Sand and gravel, brown, cross-bedded, non-calcareous ..... _ 3-4 
2. "Gumbo", dense, sticky, gray, noncalcareous, pebbleless clay 3 
1. . Grading down, in one part, into gray clayey sand to loose 

sand. In the lower part a bright yellow streak and below 
this t~e nearly ·white sand, total exposed .. : ............... 6 

The "gumbo" (No.2) resembles the super-Kansan "gumbo" 
of southern Iowa, but it is overlain by sand and gravel and 
grades down into loose sand. 

Two miles north of' Newhall (Eldora:do township, Township 
83 North, Range 10 West) (at 940± feet above tide) "gumbo" 
was observed in cuts on the road north and west of the south
east corner of section 1 about ten feet below the top of the slopes. 
Cuts and borings gave the following section: 

DBIFT NORTH OF NEW:JtALL, IOWA. 
Feet. 

3. Till (Iowan), yellow, leached . . .. . ............ '.. .... ....... 4 ' 
2. Silt, light gray, noncalcareous .. _ .............. . .. ........ % 
1. "Gumbo" (super-Kansan?), black with carbonaceous matter at " 

top, dark gray below, dense rubber-like clay, noncalcareous, 
exposed ... .... . ..................... .. .............. A few feet 

This is on one of the highest tracts in this part of the country. 
The "gumbo" is cut off by the ' slope, apparently having been 
eroded prior to the deposition of the upper till which now 
mantles the slope and covers the "gumbo.' ~ 

Three miles south of Vinton '"(Eden township, Township 84 
North, Range 10 West, section 3) a boring on the ridge just south 
of the northwest corner penetrated the following: ' 

DRIFT SOUTH OF VINTON, IOWA. 
Feet. 

4. Loess, brownish yellow, leached ................ ..... .... .. . 2 , '-
3. 'rill (Iowan), brownish yellow, leached ....... . . . ... ... . .... 3 
2. "Gumlbo"-like clay (super-Kanson), dark gray, leached . . .. .. 1 
1. Till (Kansan), brownish yellow, leached; penetrated ... . . ... 2 

BLACK HAWK COUNTY ~ 

In the southwestern part of Black Hawk county the fo1l0wing 
was found in the ·Chicago & North Western railway cut one-half 
milenorthw~st , of Voorhies. Part of the section was determined 
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by boring at two different levels, the lower hole reaching a depth 
of :five and one-half feet l1elow ~he track. 

DRIFT NORTHWEST OF VOORHIES, IOWA. 
, Feet. 

7. Clay, loesslike . . ........ ~ . . .. . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3¥.! 
6. Till (Iowan), buff, leached, clayey .. . .... . ..... ... . .. .. 3-3¥.! 
5. Till ' (Iowan), buff, calcareous.. .. .... .. ................ I¥.! 
4. oCIlay, dense bluish gray, noncalcareous, containing small 

quartz pebbles; "gumbo" (?) .... .. .............. ...... 3-3¥.! 
3. Clay (Kansan till), brown to gray, leached, pebbly . . . . . . 1h 
2. Clay, brownish gray, mostly leached but calcareous in ' 

spots or with small limestone pebbles" crystalline pebbles 
rotten (Kansan till) . . . .. . .... . ... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

1. 'Till (Kansan), dense, buff, calcareous .. . . .' . . ..... ' ,: . . . . 5¥.! 

While the part of this section determined by the ,two borings 
may not be exactly continuous, it seems probable that Nos. 5 and 
6 comprise the Iowan till. Number 4 is like the super-KansH,n' 
"gumbo," and Nos. 1, 2, and 3 are probably Kansan till, includ-
ing the gradation z.one. . 

This cut was examined by. Prof. M. F.Arey and described 
somewhat differently in his report9

• At the time of the writers' 
visit in 1914 the section was obscured by vegetation. 

FAYE.TTE COUNTY. 

To the northwest, in Fayette county, one of the best exposures 
was found :five miles west of West Union (Windsor township, 
Township 94 North, Range 9 West, section 16, north line of the 
northeast quarter), in a road cut through a small ridge or lobe of 
the slope at 1200± feet above sea level. The cut and boring 
showed the following: 

: 
5. 
4. 

3. 
2. 

1. 
1. 

DBlIT WEST OF WEST UNION, IOWA. 
Feet. Inches. 

Till (Iowan), yellow, ,calcareous in lower part .. 10 
CQay, loesslike, gray above; rusty brown in lower 
part ........ .. ...................... . .. . . .. .. .. I¥.! 
Soil, black carbonace,ous layer...... . ............ 1-3 
"Gumbo" (super-Kans'an) qense, gray clay, non-
calcareous .. ........ . .. .... ..... . ..... . . . .. : .. . . 5± 
Till (Kansan), rusty brown, leached..... . . . .. . . .. 3¥.! 
Till (Kansan), calcareous. 

The soil and" gumbo" were exposed at both ends of the cut, 
but were below the level 6f the road in the middle of the cut. 
A boring through No. 4 in the bottom of the middle of the cut 
showed that the soil (No.3} and" gumbo" (No.2) really extend' 

"Iowa Geological Survey. Vo!. XVI, p. 443. 1905. 

I , 
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through the ridge. A boring in the bottom of the ten-foot cut o~ 
' . the east line of the -northeast quarter 6f the same section showed 

the black soil No. 3 and" gumbo" No.2 to be 'present there also. 
Two miles south, on the west line of the northwest quarter of 

section 27 (at 1220 feet above sea level) a boring wit.h the auger 
penetrated the follo~g: -

DRIFT EAST OF H:A WKEYJ1), IOWA. 
, ' Feet. 

4. ,Soil, dark, 'pebbly. , 
3. Till (Iowan), yellow, sandy, leached.................... 3 , 
2. Soil, dark, carbonaceous ,band. 
1. "Gumbo" (super-Kansan), dense, tough, rubber-like gray 

clay' .............................. . .. , ... ; ..... . : . . . . . .. 3+ 
1 

These occurrences of the buried soil and "gumbo" 'are in. the 
higher parts of the gently undulating upland plain at 1140± feet 
above sea level. 

HOWARD COUNTY. 

Still ~arther north near the ' eastern border of the Iowan area 
in Howard county, an exposure in tl).e new pit at the brick yard 
just north of the railroad, together with a boring made in the 
bottom, showed: 

DRIFT AT ellESeo. 
Feet. 

3. Soil, pebbly . ... .. ...................... ...... ........ :!h·1 ; 
2, Till (Iowan), brownish to yellow, sandy, leached, with 

crystalline pebb~es and bowlders up to two feet in 
diameter . ... . .. ' . . . .. . . ..... '...... .... .............. .. 2-3 

1. Clay, "gumbo"-like, ,(supeT-Klansan), noncalcareous, 
"'buckshot" ' texture in places, upper few inches to one 
foot light drab, darker drab two to four feet (as though' 
colored by carbonaceous material), light greenish drab, 
then mottled brownish yellow to drab below. . . . . . . . . . . . 7 + 

In this connection the following description of exposures at 
Cresco from the notes of R. T. Chamberlin, made July 18, 1907, is 
of interest. This shows the presence of calcareous till (K~nsan) 

,below the gummy clay. ' . 

Cresco, brick yard.-South pit, this is the deepest pit but is not 
'used at 'present. At northwest end of this pit the bank shows 
three and one-half feet of yellow brown Iowan drift ,noncal
careous throughout. The upper portion merges' into the surface 
dirt. I failed to :find a single limestone pebble 'in it even after a 
carefulse-arch. There are frequent cherts and a good many 
quartzites and the tiny pebbles of gray or white granite and other 
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light-colored igneous rocks which are so charact"eristic of the 
Iow.an. Below the Iowan is a nondescript gummy clay mixed 
with some sandy layers which looks very much ,like interglacial 
materiaL The guinmy clay contains many of the polished quartz 
pebbles and may have been washed in from a gummy portion of 
the older drifts during the Buchanan period. It is noncalcare
ous. 

I looked over the bank 'of Iowan very carefully, noting care
fully several hundred pebbles-in fact all that, could be seen in 
some twenty feet of bank, collecting all the suspicious cherts that 
might possibly prove to be still calcareous but though I split open 
and tested with acid fifty or more of these (chiefly cherts for I 
could spot the igneous rocks readily) there was not a single 
pebble that effervesced to the slightest degree. 

The bottom of the brickyard is strewn with numerous large 
bowlders of the Iowan type, tlouhtless encountered in and left 
behii:J.d when that drift was removed. At the lowest point in 
the pit a prospect hole has been dug some feet deeper (how much 
is not apparent since it is filled with water and is now a small 
pond). The material taken out has been piled nearby. It.is 
found to contain abundant limestone pebbles, but this comes 
f'rom below the gummy stuff and the l~ler of .sand and is neither 
the Iowan nor the clay used for the bnck. It IS probably Kansan 
drift. The foreman volunteered the information that the clay 
which they use,d contained no lime but that they got in their 
prospect lower down contained limestone pebbles and henqe was 
not desirable. 

In the west pit the Iowan' drift is only about 2 ft. thick. 1;hen 
comes a horizon of bluish-grayish brown gummy clay with lenses 
and patches of gray sand. The thickness of this is ' about 3 feet 
to the floor of the pit. The floor of the pit is a layer of grayish 
sand which is not desirable and avoided. Below this as shown 
in the other pit is another drift containing limestone pebbles. 

'MITCHELL OOUNTY, 

About eight mile,s west of Osage (Rock township, Township 
98 North, Range 18 West, section 34, middle of west ,line) a 
boring on a low slope penetrated mottled gray and yellow, dense, 
sticky clay with few pebbles. This clay suggests the super
Kansan "gumbo" rather than the .normal weathered till. Five 
feet down this becomes sandy and wet. . 

A few miles to the north in section 11 (south .line of the south
~ast quarter), a boring ~)ll the extensive flat plain: showed: 

\ , 

/ 
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DRIFT WEST OF MITCTIELL, IOWA. , 
Feet. ' 

2. Clay humus, black . . . ..... . .... . .... . . . .... ' .......... ,. 1%-2 
1. ' ~ Gumbo," dense, stic,ky, gray, noncalcareous clay con-

taining few small pebbles ...... . . , .. .... . . . ... ........ .. 8 

Near the unde'rlying limestone the clay ·ls yellowish in color. 
A cut on a short steep slope a short 'distance east of this, and 

about three miles west of Mitchell, together with a boring, pene
trated nine feet of "gumbo," dense, tough, rubber-like, brown
ish, noncalcareous clay. There is no overlying till (Iowan) at 
,these places but drift pebbles and bowlders scattered over the 
surface show that the" gumbo" has been overridden by later ice. 

One mile north of Mitchell (Mitchell township, Township 98 
N,orth, .Range 17 West, section 5" west line of th~ southeast 
quarter), a boring on the flat upland plain (at 1190± feet above 
sea level) penetrated, beneath two feet of dark loesslike loam, 
the same dark brown to gray, dense, noncalcareous "gumbo" 
clay, rusty in spots, to a depth of nine feet. There is here n~ 
,overlying till, only drift pebbles and scattered bowlders' on,e to 
th.r:ee feet in diameter. Two miles east of Mitchell (section 11, 
west line of the southwest quarter) the same dense brown clay, 

, with "buckshot" of Mn02 , was found by boring beneath :five 
and one-half feet of loess and one and one-half feet of sand. 

At another place about :fiv;e miles northeast of Mitchell (near 
the northeast corner of section 1) a boring on the flat plain 
revealed: ' 

DRIFT NORTHEAST OF MITCHELL, IOWA, 
Feet. 

3, Humus, black clay . ... . , . .. . . .. . . . .... .. . . ....... . ,.... .. 1% 
2. 'Clay, gray, loesslike, no pebbles excepting at bottom, , .. . .. 1 
1. ' "Gumbo," dense, brownish gray, noncalcareous clay, sandy 

at ,bottom . . . ......... . .... ... ................ .. .. . ..... 5% 

Again, a boring one and one-lialf miles east of St. Ansgar 
(at 1170'± feet above sea level) showed : 

DRIFr E AST OF ST. ANSGAR, IOWA. 
Feet. 

3. Soil, black, and loess.. .. ........ . ..... . . . .... . ...... . ... 1 
2. Clay, sandy, brown, with some pebbleS' (possibly Iowan 

drift) . ..... . . ' . .. . , ... .. ...... .. .... . . . .... . .... . . ...... 2 
1. "Gumbo," dense, sticky, gray to brown, noncalcareous clay 

with scattered small chert , ~ebbles and sand grains. " ... . . 4% 
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This becomes light buff in color at the bottom near the. under
lying limestone. There appears to be but littie glacial drift of 
any kind at these places. "The nearly flat plain maybe part of 
the original Kansan upland, which escaped"erosion and on which 
the conditions for" gumbo" development existed. 

WORTH OOUNTY. 

In borings at two points in the southeastern part of Worth 
county on the plain east of Manly, "there was 'penetrated very 
dense; brownish to gray clay, noncalcareous, and containing few 
small pebbles. This suggests ~he "gumbo"-like clay found 
farther east in Mitchell county, and may really be the long 
weathere.d upper part of the Kansan till with no overlying · 
Iowan drift. 'A shQrt distance from one of these places, that" is, 
in the low slope just east of Manly, fresh-looking till containing 

" limestone and other pebbles was thrown out in digging a ditch. 
This may be the Iowan. 

CERRO GORDO OOUNTY. 

In the western part of. the Iowan area, "at several places on 
the gently undulating, little-dissected plains of Cerro Gordo 
county, the auger penetrated very dense, noncal'careous Clay, in 
most cases gray or drab colored, -in some cases brownish. Tb.js 
clay contains few or no, pebbles and suggests the super-Kansan 
" gumbo. " It is unlike the ordinary weathered upper part of 
"the Kansan till or of the Iowan till. In places this grades down 
into clay which is of similar color and texture but is calcareous 
and contains limestone and other pebbles, which indicates that 
it is till. It might be that the character of the clay here is due " 
to the incorporation Of much material from the underlying 
Lime Creek shale. 

FRANKLIN COUNTY. 

Several miles southea"st of Hampton there is a loess-mantled, " 
bulky ridge'between Squaw and Haynes creeks. This may be a 
remnant of an old divide on the Kansan drift plain. A cut and 
boring near the crest" of the ridge (Geneva towns:\1ip, Township 
91 North, Range 19 West, section 7, northwest quarter) (at 
1200"3:: feet above sea level) showed: 

'. 
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DRIFT SOUTHEAST OF HAMPTON, IOWA. 
Feet. 

Soil .. , .................... -....... . ..................... .... .... 1 
Till (Iowan?), loose, yeilow, leached ........................... 2 
Clay, "gUmbo"-like, lense, dark brown, sticky, noncalcareous and 

with coarse sand grains or small pebbles iil lower part. . . . . . .. 6 
Dark' brown sandy material (decayed limestone?) . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 1 
Limestone. 

105 

Two rules southwest of Faulkner (Osceola township, Town
ship 90 North, Range 19 We.st, near southwest corner of sec- ' 
tion 17) three feet of den&e, gray, noncalcareous "gumbo" is 
exposed ,in the slope beside the schoolhouse (1.140 ± feet above 

- sea level) below thin: pebbly tilL This is near the foot of: the 
slope which marks the mar,gin of the Wisconsin drift. It is 
thus impossible to say whether the thin pebbly till above the 
" gumbo" is Iowan or Wisconsin. 

TAMA COUNTY. 

There are several exposures of "gumbo" in Tama county, 
but the interpretation to be placed upon them IS, at present, 
somewhat problematicaL The exposures are in tractR ' where 
mu<~h dissection has occurred so 'that it is 'possible the ,overlying 
till, where such is present, may be Kansan instea.d of Iowp,n till. 
At one exposur€ there is no overlying till and the" gumbo' 'may 
hfl regarded as super-Kansan. 

About four :rp.iles northwest of Toledo, near the middle of the 
east half of section 7 (TownsHip 83 North, Range 15 West), 
gray, noncalcareous "gumbo," spotted with red at the top, out
crops beneath the loess, in the west-facing slope, about twenty
five feet; below the top. Beneath is leached, brown till (Kan
san~). Between two and three miles northeast of Gladstone 
(Otter Creek township, Township 83 North, Range 14 West, 

' line section 22) the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway cut 
just east of the viaducts affords an interesting €xpOSure of the 
following deposits (figure 7) : ' 

DRIFT NORTHEAST OF GLADSTON'E, IOWA. 
Feet. 

4. Loess, buff, leached for four feet, gray in lower part where 
thickest and contains CaCO. cQncretions . . ... ... . ' ... .. : ... 5.-10 

3. , Up!5er ti~l, oxidized brownish in 'upper part and with dis
tinct pebble hand at top, le8lcne,d for three feet, highly cal-
careous below, with CaOO. concretions .. ..... .. , ...... . ... 3- 6 
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2. Clay, "gumbo," dense, gray, noncalrareous and containing 
scattered small pebbles. Upper surface uneven as though 
eroded or disturbed 'by the overriding ice ................ 3- 6 

1. Lower till, oxidized brownish for ten feet ±, highly cal
careous to base of ' "gumbo." This' grades downward into 
gray ' to dark slate-colored till full of CaCO. con!)retions; 
exposed ...... .. ...... ... ..... .. .. . .... . ....... ....... .. 15 

~, vv. 

feet, leached 

---
--- ---

BrownIsh calcareous till I.Ofe,et ± 

----:-- - --- ----- ----------------- -----
- - - - Slete-colored calcareous til l ,5 feet ~ 

Fig. 7,-Dia~am of drift exposed i!l Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul 'railway cut 
northeast of Gladstone, Iowa. 

Ther,e is gradation between No.1 and No.2. Numbers 2 
and 3 were cut away at both sides by erosion prior to the deposi
tion of the loess. The latter mantles thecres't and slopes of this 
spur of the upland. Estimates of pebbles from the ' upper and 
the lower tills ' show no marked difference in lithology. 

About a mile northeast of this place ' (in Otter Oreek town
ship, section 11, near the southeast corner) dense, dark gray 
gumbo, mottled with I red in the , upper part, was seen exposed 
beneath five to ten feet of loess and still farther northeast a 
road cut just south of the middle of section 1 exposed the fol
lowing: 

DRIFT NORTHWEST OF VINING, IOWA. 
Feet. 

Loess ......... , .. ... ............................... , ....... 5-6 
"Gumbo," dense, brownish gray, tough and noncalcareous. .. . . . 5 
Till (Kansan?), brown, leached, e-xposed in slope ..... : ....... , 7 

Between four and five miles north of the railroad cut and about' 
three miles northwest of the exposure last noted above (in a 
slope oIl;e-fourth mile south of the schoolhouse on the east line 
of section 33, Carroll township, Township 84 North, Range' 14 
West) gray gumbo was exposed twenty-five to thirty feet above 
the bottom of the till slope. This has a thickness of at least five 
feet, as was determined by boring; it appears to grade , into the 
till below and is overlain by thin brownish till. At 'levels six 
and ten feet higher up the gumbo is slightly exposed in patches 
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surrounded by till as though it outcrops through holes ' in an 
overlapping thin mantle of till. 

So.me of the other cuts in Carroll and Otter Creek townships 
show a distinct reddish brown ferretto at the ,top of the till and 
beneath the loe~s. At these places and at those where the top 
of ,the till is less highly oxidized, the "gumbo" and upper till 
&re not seen, evidently 'because of their removal prior to the 
deposition of the loess. These exposures in Tama county are 

, in a belt of country five to twelve miles wide which lies north of 
Iowa river valley and west of Salt creek valley, an~ in which 
a notable amount of erosion was accomplished' prior to the 
deposition of the loess. Most of this area has been mapped as 
outside the limit of the Iowan drift and there is good reason 
for regarding it as such. The presence, however, of an upper 
till overlying the gumbo in the exposures in Otter Creek and 
southern Carroll townships raises the question whether the 
Iowan ice may not have , extended as far south as Iowa river 
valley. Is the succession to be regarded as : 

Loess 
Till (Iowan) 
"Gumbo" 
Till (Kansan) 

or, as in Carroll county: 
Loess 
Till (Kansan) 
"Gumbo" 
Till (pre~Kansan) 

The same question is raised by conditions .observed about 
twelve 'miles farther north. Seven or eight miles west of Traer. 
(Grant township, Township 86 North, Range 15 West, section ' 
33, near middle of .south line) a road cut on the steep ~lope of 
a ravine tributary to' Four-Mile creek exposed the following, 
when seen in September, 1915: 

DRnFT WEST OF TRAER, IOWA. 
Fe,et. 

6. Loess, hJIff to grayish ... . , .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
5. Till, rusty ,brown and very stony at top . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5·10 
4. "Gumbo,'! dense, sticky, gray, non{)alcareous clay. . . . . . . . .. ..4 
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, 3, Till, gray, crumbly and full of arkosic material as from 
disintegrated granite ....... ' ..... ; ...•...... '. .. .. ... .... 2 

2. Till, brown, leached ..........•. , .. ,., .... ,.,.:., .... " .. 4 
1. Till, brown, highly cal<:areous . 

. There is gradatio.n fro.m No.. 1 to. No.. · 2, fro.m No.. 2 to. No. 
3 and fro.m N o.~ 3 . to. No.. , 4. A bo.ring sunk th,ro.ugh the lo.wer 
fo.ur feet o.f No.. 5 into. No.. 4 sho.wed that the " ,gumbo.!' really 
extends back into. the hill beneath the upper till. Between two. 
and three miles farther east o.n the no.rth side o.f W o.lf creek 
valley there is, beneath ten feet o.f lo.ess, a dark ferretto. at the 
. to.p o.f the leached till. A little lo.wer do.wn the valley iumho. 
is expo.sed but , it appears no.t to. ex.tend into. the hill. At o.ne 
place the gumbo. itself is red. Unfo.rtunately there was insuffi
cient time, when this expo.sure was fo.und, to. determine what 
were the real relatio.ns, as they wereno.t Glearly sho.wn in the. cut. 

The co.untry bo.rdering .W 0.1£ and Fo.ur-Mile creeks west o.f" 
~raer ha$ a maturely dissected to.po.graphy with seventy to. 
o.ne hundred feet o.f · relief, in co.ntrast with the little-ero.ded, 
gently undulating to.po.graphy immediately to. the no.rth and 
so.uth, SQ ' that there is the same questio.n as to. whether the suc
cessio.n is: 

. o.r: 

Lo.ess · 
Till (Io.wan) 
"Gumbo." . 
Till (Kansan) 

Lo.ess 
Till (Kansan) 
"Gumbo." 
Till (pre-Kansan) 

( 

'The questio.n co.ncerning the interpretatio.n o.f the age o.f the 
deposits in, these Tama co.unty expo.su·res arise's fro.m the fact 
o.f their o.ccurring in tracts where the amo.unt o.f ero.~io.n which 
has been acco.mplished srnce the depo.sitio.n o.f the upper till is 
co.nsiderably mo.re than that generally seen in the Io.wan area 
and about the same as that in the Kansan area so.uth o.f Io.wa 
river. Further, in several new cuts alo.ng the line o.f the Chi
cago., Milwaukee & St. 'Paul R'ailway west o.f the area o.f the Des 
,Mo.ines lo.be in so.uthern Carro.ll co.unty and so.utheastern Craw ' 
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ford 'county, a well developed bed of similar dense, gray, non
calcareous "gumbo" lies between two highly calcareous ' till 
sheets. Here the general relations and the large amount of 
eros.ion which has been accomplished since the deposition of the 
upper till indicate that the latter is of Kansan age. If this be 
correct, there is clearly a pre-Kansan (or super-Nebraskan) 
"gumbo" as well as a super-Kansan" gumbo.' '9" As indicated 
above, the relations are much the same in Tama county, so that, 
for the "present at least, final judgment as to' these latter ex-
posures' must be suspended. I 

The question may be asked, "If there is evidence of a pre
Kansan bed of "gumbo" why may not the "gumbo" at all the 
exposures cited above be of pre-Kansan age and the overlying 
t~ll in the Iowan area be Kansan?" In answer to this it may 
be said that the wide distribution of "gumbo" on top of the 
Kansan d.rift in southern Iowa and its general absence from 
the surface of the uppermost till in the Iowan area, excepting 
near Mitchell, makes it much more p'robable that the upper till 
in the Iowan area is post-Kansan and that the underlying 
"gumbo" is super-Kansan. Then too the moderate amount of 

'modification by weathering and the small amount of erQsion of 
the uppermost till of the Iowan area, take:ti, as a whole, seems· to 
the writers evidence that the latter till is younger than Kansan. 

, The different lines of evidence, support each other. 
While it may be necessary to wit~old judgment concerning 

. some of the occurrences cited above, it seems to the writers that 
there remains a body of de'finite evidence indicating that there 

, really is a distinct super-Kansan" gumbo" and a post-Kansan 
drift in the Iowan area. 

··Kay, G. F" Pleistocene deposits between Manilla in Crawford County and Coon 
Rapids In Carroll County: Iowa Geological SurVey, Vol. XXVI, pp, 213-231. 
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CHAPTER IV 

OTHER EVIDENOES OF POST-KANSAN GLACIATION. 

General Character 

Besides the lines of evidence which already have been present
ed and , those which are to follow, certain phenomena have been 
noted which, though susceptible of various interpretations and 
not conclusive in themselve's, are, in a way, corroborative and 
lend support to the foregoing conclusion. These include de
scriptions of some , exposures of Iowan drift and logs of wells 
taken from the reports of the Iowa Geological Survey and from 
W J McGee's paper on northeastern Iowa, which ' may be pre
sented together in this chapter. 

In the course of the present 'investigation an effort was made 
to examine most of the exposures to which definite reference 
had been made in the published papers as showing Iowan till 
distinguishable from older deposits. Some of the old exposures , 
are now so badly slumped and overgrown that no accura.te de- ' 
termination of the dep.osits can be made. Most of those seen 
were unsatisfactory. Some of the old exposures , and some of 
the new ones are suggestive. Taken by themselves most of them 
are ,of very slight .value as evidence of post-Kansan glaciation. 
A few, such as the cut in Johnson county, are important. They 
embrace ,occurrences of till over silt or loess; of two tills with · 
an intervening soil; till over weathered gravel; till over more 
weathered till; till with apparent intermixture of older" ~bo" 
or other ~eposits. 

For readiness of reference, these are presented somewhat in 
detail in the form of notes. 

Notes on certain other supposed occurren~es of Iowan drift 
may be fo~nd in Appendix C. 

WINNESHIEK COUNTY. 

A boring at a point about five miles southwest of Ridgeway (in 
Sumner township, Township 88 North, Range 10 West, section 
4, west line of the northwest quarter), showed the following: 
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DRIFT ,SoUTHWEST OF RIDGEWAY, IOWA. 
Feet. 

3. Till (Iowan?), yellow, leached ......................... ; .... 3 
2. Silt, loesslike, grayish, leached ... : ...................... .. '. 3 
1. Till (Kansan?), leached for one foot, calcareous below. 

HOWARD COUNTY. 

Professor Calvin10 aescribed the section exposed in a cut on 
the Chicago Great Western railway south of Elma, as follows: 

A deep railway cut one and a half miles south of Elma re
veals the Kansan drift in its unweathered phase. A few rods 
north of a wagon bridge 'which here spans the cut,' the seCtion 
shows: 

. :F~et: 
3. Yellow, unweathered Iowan tilL ... .. ,. . .. ....... . .... . .. . . 6 
2. Old peaty soil developed in the intervals between the l{I!-I!san 

and the Iowan stages of glaciation... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
1. Blue unweathered Kansan to bottom of the cut. . . . . . . . . . . .. 15 

There is here no ferretto zone at the surface of the Kansan; 
the organic material of the peaty soil bed was ·capable of more 
than counter-balancing any effects of oxidation which might 
have taken place before the Kansan surface was covered and 
protected from further change by the deposition of the Iowan 
drift. ' . 

CHliOKASA W COUNTY. 

In July, 1907, R. T. Chamberlin examined the cuts southeast 
of New Hampton on the Chicago Great Western railway. At 
the .gravel pit one-fourth mile southeast of. the station, over
lying ten feet of rusty red-brown sand and gravel at the south 
end of the exposure, he found '-'nearly two feet of a yellow
brown, non-calcareous drift, presumably Iowan, since there are 
Iowan bowlders on the surface of the hillside." The following 
also is from his notes: 

Half a mile from the station at the overhead bridge is a cut 
nearly 20 feet deep where the steam shovel has been within a 
year or two. · This cut is through a ,ridge so that the level of the 
tracks is slightly higher than the top of the gravel in the pits 
just mentioned (Top of both gravels appear same height). The 
section here is: 

Fe·et. 
1. Iowan drift .... , . . ..... , .. ........... .... ,.............. 4-8 
2. Buchanan [gravel], interglaciaL ....................... . . 1-4 
3. Kansan, brown above, but chiefly bluish . till ............. , . . 6-7 
4. ,Aftonian sands and gravels, upper eight inches cemented 

with CaOo.. I3elow this non-consolidated . and easily dug: 
Upper part at about the 'level of the tracks. Thickness 
exposed by digging a little into the talus ........ '. . . . . . . . . . 3 

----
lOIowa Geological ,Survey, Vol. XIII, p. 63. 

, . 
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The bottom of the ditch is her~ several feet below the level 
of the tracks. The Iowan is here noncalcareous, yellow brown, 
and stands well as a cliff face. The Buchanan is very variable. 
In some places there is a distinct soil line at its top. Through

, out most of the cut it contains layers of clean yellow sand and 
generally free from pebbles. In some places this is very soft; 

\ elsewhere it has been cemented into a true sand stone. Inter
be~ded in some places are clayey layers. Where the Kansan 
anq. Aftonian are best exposed the Buchanan loses its chief 
characteristics, being represented here·by a~tered streaky sandy 
and claye.y till. 

The upper portion of the Kansan bec,omes brownish but the 
greater part is bluish. It is calcareous throughout. The ' 
Aftonian resembles that at Afton J unc.tion closely. 

See tables (Appendix A) for estimates of pebbles from these 
various deposits. 

'The cuts were examined in 1914 by the present writers. At 
the ,gravel pit Mr. Leighton found: 

DRIFT SOUTHEAST OF NEW HAMPTON'\ IOWA. 
'Feet. 

Clay. yellow, with occasional pebbles .... , .. '.. . .. . . . ... . .. .. . .. 2 
Gravel and sand, yellow~lh brown to reddish brown, cross-

bedded, leached of all calcareous material, granites, green
stone and dolerites much decomposed. Clay ironstones present 20 

The railroad cut at the viaduct was too badly obscured by 
vegetation and slumping for accurate det€rmination except in 
the upper part. 

BUCHANAN oOUNTY. 

An exposure frequently mentioned in connection with discus~ 
sions of the Iowan drift is the old gravel pit near Doris on the 
Illinois Central railroad, about four miles east of Independence 
,(Byron township, Township , 89 North, Range 8 West, section 
32, northwest quarter). This was Doctor Calvin's type exposure 
of Buchanan g,ravel, ,-if not also of Iowan till. The exposure , 
is almost wholly obscured by slump41g and vegetation. Trees 

, up to eight inches in diameter have grown in the bottom of the 
excavation a,nd the banks are mostly grassed. ' On the north side, ' 
when the pit· was vistted by the present writers in 1914, there ' 
had been some recent excavation for road gravel so that the 
upper till, and the u'nderlying gravel w.ere well exposed through 

.. ' 

, \ 
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a space about fifty yards in extent. The following' was seen 
below the level of the gently undulating bowlder-strewn Iowan ' 
plain: . . . . , 

DRIFT AT ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD GRAVEL 'PIT, DORIS, IOWA. 

Feet. 
3. Soil, dark· .... : ...... .............. ........ .. .... ,...... :!h-I 
2. Till, dense, hard, jointed and leached, a·uu. yeliowish, 

pe'bbly. No limestone pebbles seen ...................... 3 -6 
1. Gravel, rusty brown, ferruginous, pebbles sm'aU to eight 

inches 'in diameter, largely of polished quartz and chert . 
with some disintegrating granites ..... . . ... . . . .. . " .. . .. 3 . 

In two places stringers of gravel run up into the till and in 
one place the till e4 tends down one and one-half feet into a de
pression in th~ gravel. The deposit. overlying the gravel is 
clearJy glacial till and the only question is that of its age. The 
gravel as' originally ,exposed is reported to extend down to a 
depth of twenty feet below the base of the upper till and to be 
underlain by dense bluish till. . 

In September," 1907, this pit was visited by T. C. and R. T. 
Chamber lin. The following is from the notes of the latter: 

I 

From Independence we drove east to see the famous cut along 
the I. C. R. R. tracks three miles · east of the town. This is the 
type. locality for the Iowan drift. On the way out there WE;l saw 
sloughs a,nd slig'ht hummocky bunches which cause a sli.ght un
evenness in the regular slopes. 'The topography looks young
almost Wis~onsin in places. 

The cut is just west of Doris station and has' been used ex
tensively for gravel. The pit shows Buchanan gravels capped 
,by 0-6 feet of a fresher appearing yellowish till which closely 
resembles the upper yellow till at Oelwein. It is a brighter 
,colored material than is. usual in the oxidized part of the 
Kansan, but it cOliltains. more Fe.20 3 apparently .for the 
shades are deeper than the yellow gray Kansan upper zone. 
The upper part i~ non-calcareous as is the till at Oelwein, but 
the· lower portion is calcareous. Leaching has gone down about 
4h~ . 

Below this till are the BU'chanan gravels which is the material 
sought for the railroad. They are considerably oxidized but 
contain inclusions of till. Fifty pebbles dug from the Iowan 
drift at this gravel pit were classified . . (See Table No. III, 
Apnendix A.) 

The striking feature of this set of nebbles is the old and 
weathered condition of the igneous rocks and the great propor-

8 
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tion of polished quartz and chert pebbles. The granites were' 
crumbly while the greenstones geJlerally were incased in thick 
weathered zones. The mica schist was very rotten. 

The .highly polished quartz and chert pebbles were of the 
type usually assigned to pre-glacial deposits. They may have 
been subject to wind polishing while resting upon the surface 
of the older drift, 'while the Iowan glacier was advancing. How
ever, some of the ot'her qUJartz pebbles were s'll:b-angular and not 
polished at all though they might have been buried beneath the 
surface. ' 

On ' the whole it looks as though the Iowan ice h~d merely 
scraped up the surface portion of the older drift and that these 
old and weathered pebbles received most of their weathering 
before incorporated in the Iowan drift. 

The idea of the Iowan being "calcareous to the grass roots' P 

is not supported at Independence nor at any other point where 
I have seen this drift. Its darker color compared with the fresh 
yellow Kansan may' be due to the fact that some of the oxidized 
ferretto material has been mixed with scrapings of the yellow 
till. trhe Buchanan gravels below looked older than the Iowan. 

The relations of the Iowan till to the older deposits are il
lustrated by the following cited by Doctor Calvinll

: 

A very common relation of Pleistocene deposits is illustrated 
by the well section on land of J. W. Welch, in, the southwest quar
ter of section 28, BuffaJo t9Wllship. The record shows, 

Feet. 
3. Dark soil and yellow till .. .... ...... ...................... 4 
2. Reddish ferruginous sand and gravel . . . ......... . .... . ... . 23 
1. Blue clay, penetrated . ... . . . . . ... . . , . .. . . . . . ... . ..... . .. . . 1 

No.1 of this section is. Kansan drift, No.2 is BUGhanan gravel, 
and N p. 3 is Iowan till. In the same quarter section another 
well shows: 

, Feet. 
3. Soil and yellow till .......... . ............... ... ... ... ... 22 
2. Reddish gravel ........ . ... ... .. .. . . . . .. ... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
1. Blue clay, with pockets of sand .. . ... .. . . ... . . . . . .. . . , . .. .. . 19 

Concerning the relations'at the Doris gravel pit Doctor Calvin 
wrote1 2 

: 

The gravel rests on typica,l Kansan blue clay and is overlain 
by yellow Iowan till which varies from less than a foot in thick
ness at the western end of the exposure to more than six feet at 
the extreme eastern end. Two facts are at once apparent; first, 

"Iowa Geolo!l:ic'l.l Survey , Vol. VIII, pp. 239-240, 1897. 
l2Op. cit., p. 242. ' 
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the gravel is interglacial in position; second, it is very old as 
eompared with the overlying Iowan till. 

LINN COUNTY. 

Cuts along the newly graded line of the Waterloo, Cedar 
Falls & Northern electric railway afforded numerous clean ex
posures of the upper part of the drift. In one of these, north
west of ;Marion (Monroe township, Township 84 North, Range 8 
West, section 4, southwest quarter), there is a suggestion of 
Qverriding by a readvance of the ice. There seems to 1;1e a mix-

~ ture of leache9. and calcareous till. The till (Iowan~) at A (fig
ure 8) is highly calcareous below a leached zone three feet in 

Fig. 8.-Diagram of cut on Waterloo, Cedar Falls & Northern Electric railway, north
west of Marion, Iowa, showing relations of Iow'an (?) till to dune sand 
(B B) and "gumbo" (C) super-Kanllan? 

thicknes~. ' At B. B. are two pockets of fine sand with,dimensions 
Qf six by ten feet, which resembles dune sand, and at 0 is ' dense, 
noncalcareous, gray clay with small pebbles. ' ,This resembles 
the super-Kansan " ,gumbo." . W~e the deposits suggest over
riding by a readvance of the ice, the relations are not sufficiently 
clear to make sure that there is more than one till sheet. So 
also with the next cut in the nqrthwest quarter of section 4, 
which shows: ' . 

DRIFT ON WATERLOO, CEDAR F,ALLS & NORTHERN RAILWAY, NORTH-

WEST OF MARION, IOWA. 

Feet. 
7. Loam, sandy .................................. , .. ' .... 1-2 
6. Gravel, rusty, in layers and pockets.................... 0-2 
5. Till (Iowan?), brown, leached .. __ .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 2-3 
4. Till (Iowan?), brown, calcareous ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2-3 
3. Sand ................................................. 1-2 
2. Clay, brown to gray, partly leached, pa,rtly calcareous, _ .. 1-3 

This graqes down into 
1. Clay (Kansan?), dense, dark, slate-colored, pebbly till, 

'In one place below a black strip, possibly a remnant of 
an old soil, this clay is greenish and calcareous........ 1± 

There is more or less mixing and the relations are not so clear 
and simple as the above might seem to indicate. 
" And again at the viaduct in Otter Creek township (ToWnship 

85 North, Rimge 7 West, section 29, northeast quarter) is the 
following: ' 
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DRIFT ON WATERLOO, CEDAR FALLS & NORTHERN RAILWA,¥, SIX 
MILES SOUTHEAST OF CENTER POINT, IOWA. 

Feet. 
4. Dune sand, stratified ...... ' ......... ...• ...... .. ....... ,; 5·12 
3. Till (Iowan?), . light buff, pebbly, leached................ 3 
2. Till,. similar to above (Iowan?), calcareous. ',' . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1. Till (Kansan), dense, brown, calcareous, of different tex-

ture ,from No. 2 and with a fairly distinct line of division 0- 4 

'On the washed surface of the lower till (No.1) are small, 
brown, pebble-like masses of clay one-fourth to , one half inch 
long which can be crushed with the fingers. They sugg.est "buck
shot " or Jerruginousconcretions seen in some' of the glacial 
clays. 'They are not seen in the upper till, Nos. 2 and 3. 

JONES COUNTY. 

, The large cut on the-Ohicago, Milwaukee &, St. Paul railway 
about two miles east of Martelle, (Greenfield township, Town
ship 83 North, 'Range 4 West, section 9) affords the interesting 
exposure illustrated in figure 9. 

Fig, 9,-Dlagram of cut on Chicago. Milwaukee & St, Paul railwa y east of Martelle, 
Iowa, showing relations of Kansan till (1 and 2) ; gray clay (3) ; Buchanan 
(?) g:avel (4); Iowan (?) till (5); loess (6), ' /" 

The .generalized section is as follows: 

, D RIFT ON ' CHICAGp, MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL RAILWAY, • Two MILES 

EAST OF ' MARTE'LLE, IOWA. 
Feet. 

6, Clay (loess) , pebbleless, thicker in sag than over the s,w'ells 1- 5 
5. Till (Iowan?), lens-shaped bed, ,buff to gray, leached, pebbly 0- 5 
4. Sand, buff to brown, pver rusty gravel (Buchanan?), .... . 0·10 

, 3. In a buried sag which the cut crosse3 obliquely is gray 
day,-non,calcareous .and not well' bedded in the upper part 
·("gumbo"·like), and laminated and calcareous below 
(Yarmouth?) .... . . ..... ........... ... .................. 0- 8 

' 2', 'Till , (Kansan), buff, leached 3-5 feet, calcareous below; 
exposed. . ........................... ,................... 1-15 

'1. Till (Kansan), calcareous, gray on dry face" dark slate· 
colored where moist; exposed .......... _ .. . ............. 1-10 

In places at the top of No. 2 is a limy crust , or a line of con- ; 
cretions composed of the calcium carbonate leached from No.3. 
The thin upper bed of till (No.5) suggests a r~advance of the 
ice after the deposition and weathering of the sand ,and gravel 
and the correlations indicate~ may perhaps be made. ' 

~ 

I 
I 
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P~ofessor CalvinlS gives the following log of a well: bored on 
the gently undulating plain at a point three or four miles north · 

. of Martelle (Fairview township, ToWnship 84 North, Range 
4 W ~st, section 20, near center). The log is. said ,to be. ,typical 
of a very large nuriJ.ber of wells in this county. 

Loo OF WELL ONE-HALF MILE SOUTHWEST OF FAIRVIEW, IOWA. . . 
Feet. 

5 . . Loam or vegetable mould, black............. .... ... . ...... 1 
4. 1C'lay, yellow, of low'an stage.............. ......... . .. .. 8 
3. Dark brownish band, upper portion of Kansan stage. ·.. .. ... 4 
2. Blue unoxidized portion of Kansan stage ................• , .. 12 
1. Sand in which occurs an abundance of water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 

JOHNSDN COUNTY. 

One of the most Significant exposures seen was the first cut 
north of Iowa river on the ele~tric railroad about thirteen miles 

. northwest of Iowa City (Jefferson township, Township 81 North, 
Eange 7 West, section 2, southeast . quarter). This was ex
amined by ¥r. Alden in ;1905, and in 1912, 1913 and 1914 by Mr. 
Leighton who has published views and a description of. the ex
posure14

• The cut is in the lower slope seventy or eighty feet 
below the highest part of the ridge to the north and its base is 
not over thirty feet above the river. 
NW. SE. 

~-""""'-"""'~"'---"~'~ 
--.- ./ ,~./' " ------~ - --~ - -- -- ---- - - ---; -.-~------ -- - ----- ----.----- - -- - - ------------. 

-' 

Fig. 10.-Diagram of cut on electric railway near Iowa river, northwest of Iowa 
City, Iowa, showing relations of Kansan till (1, 2 and 2a); Buchanan 
gravel (3) ; rowan till (4) ; loess (5). 

Rising above the track level to a maximum height of about 
twelve feet (figure 10 and Plate VII) is dense, dark blue, cal
careous till (No.1) (Kansan). This grades upward into buff 
to rusty brown, oxidized, partly leached till (Kansan) (No.2) 
from nothing to ten feet thick. Overlying this is a bed of rusty 
brown gravel (Buchanan) (No.3) which is partly cemented by 
. iron oxide and in which the ~rystal1ine pebbles, which range in 

, f'Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. V, p. 65, 1895. 
"Leighton, M. M., An exposure showing post-Kansan glaciation near Iowa City, 

Iowa·: Jour. Geology, Vol. 21, pp. 431~435, 1913. The Pleistocene history of Iowa 
river valley, north anq. west of Iowa City in Johnson County: Iowa Geologica' 
Survey, Vol. XXV, (1914) pp. 142-146, 1916. 
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size up to one foot in diameter but are mostly less than three 
inches, are much decayed. The gravel bed is contorted and 
folded as if by , pressure from the northwest. One of the 
synclinal folds is ,seven feet deep. Overlying the gravel is yel-
10'Yish, .blue-streaked till (Iowan) (No.4) two to four feet thick 
across the summit and attaining a thickness of at least eight feet 
along the west monoclinal limb. This tiil is highly calcareous ' 
excepting in the upper ' few feet where it is leached. Yellow 
fossiliferous loess (No.5) lies on the northwest slope and loess 
and sand occur on the southeast or riverward slope. 

This ' c~t ~~~ reexamin~d by Mr. Alden in J un~, 1915, and 
again in September, the last time in 'company with R. .D: SaliS
bury, Frank Leverett, and George F. Kay. Beneath the south
east slope of the hill, in the lower end of the cut the relations are 
not entirely clear but there is here, below, the loess, a thin bed 
ofl bluish gray 'clay (No. 2a) , similar to the super-Kansan 
"gumbo." This rises westward in the section on top of the 
rusty jointed and weathered lower till (No.2). Just below the 
trees"this is covered by only three feet of loess and soil. , Im
mediately west of the trees (A) the crumpled bed of gravel 
shoWn in Plate VII comes in and the" gumbo" clay disappears. 
The crumpled condition of the weathered gravel bed. and the 
presence of the overlying fresher till appears to be good evi
dence of a post-Kansan readvance of the ice at this place. The 
upper till, gravel, and lower till were carefully examined and 
pebbles collected from each~ Secondary constituents, such as 
clay ironstones and calcium carbonate concretions were avoided. 
The results of the analyses as given in tables II, IV, ' V of Ap
pendix A show a higher percentage of greenstones in the upper 
till but no marked difference. The gravels have a higher per
centage of granites and a lower percentage of limestone, and 
dolomite than either till. 

Thirteen or fourteen miles southeast of this pla'Ce ' in the first 
cut west of the, river on the electric railroad at Iowa City (West 
Lucas township, Township 79 North, Range 6 West, section 9), 
tl;tere is eXposed dense; dark, slate-colored till, regarded ,by 
Doctor Calvin as Kansan, and overlying it is rusty red gravel 
(Buchanan) twelve feet thick. Above the gravel is twenty-five 

y 
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View of cut on Interurban ral1w8-y northwest of Iowa City; Iowa. 
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feet of loess. This is about five miles southeas.t of what is re-
. ,garded as the limit reached by the Iowan ice sheet. The ab
sence of a till overlying the gravel and the undisturbed character 

~ of the deeply weathered gravel in this cut are in striking con
trast with the conditions found in the cut in Jefferson toWnship 
described. above. I 

CHAPTER V 

BOWLDERS. 

Bowlders in the Iowan Area 

Character and size-Discussions by former investig~tors of . 
the Iowan drift have giv.en prominence to the presence of notably 
large granite bowlders . scattered over much of the Iowan drift, 
and these have been -regarded as particularly characteristic of 
the Iowan drift. . 

These bowlders are dominantly coarse-grained granites,' eIther 
light gray or' pink, some so coarse that the term pegrilatite is 
applicable. Basic rocks, greenstones, and quartzites are much 
less common and are not generally so iarge as the ' granites. 
Among the latter diameters of ten to twenty-five feet are com
mon, and some measure as much as thirty-five, forty, or even 
fifty feet. The largest one known is in Floyd county, Riverton 
township, in the northwest quarter of the southwest 'quarter of 
section 22 (Plate VIII A). Its dimensions are fifty by forty by 
eleven and one-half feet above ground. A smaller piece which 
'lies beside it and apparently is a fragment 'of the larger, meas
ures seventeen by seven by one and one-half 'feet. 

As a rule. the granites show some effects of surficial weather
ing, 'such as rounding of their angles and exfoliating shells. A 
few are badly decomposed, but most of them are far from being 
in an advanced state of decay. Slight accumulations of arkosic 
material lie in cracks and cavities, but otherwise most of the 
bowlders ' are relatively sound. 
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Fig. ll.-Diagram showing the distribution of big :3'ranite bowlders as related to 
probable dire_tiens 01 n.o,on ent of :ce ,.t&ets in I) .... a. ' 

Geog'raphic D~stribution-The big bowlders are most numer~ 
ous in a broad belt, or bowlder train, extending southeastward 
in what was probably the zone of axial flow of the Iowan ice 

I through Mitchell, Floyd, Ohickasaw, southwestern Fayette, 
Bremer, northeastern Black Hawk, Buchanan, northeastern 
Benton,' and Linn counties (figure 11), Not only are many large 
ones to be 'seen 'here, but smaller ,bowlders are numerolis also, 
and are being used for foundations of buildings an<;l, rarely, are 
piled as storie fences, Many of the smaller bowlders and some 
'large ones are scattered both east and west of the main belt. In 
. the southwestern part of the area !>owlders; especially la'rge ones, 
are much less numerous. In this part one may travel several 
miles without seeing more than a very few bowlders perhap~ 
two or three feet in diameter, and then suddenly may come 
upon a huge one. 
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A. Larg~ Iowan bowlder in Floyd County. Iowa. 

B. Vertical face of loess in railway cutting near Bertram. Iowa. 
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Topographic Distribution-Some writers have described these 
bowlders asbeip.g confined principally to swales, or depressions 
in the slopes, and from 'this it has been inferred by some that 
m~st of the bowlders are the residue left on the removal of con
siderable drift by erosion when the broad open swales were be
mg formed. It is true that 'most of the bowlders left scattered 
on the land at the present time lie in these swales, yet. the 
writers' observations show that many errat~cs, both large and 
small, do occur on the uplands as well as in swales . • ~his, leads 
them to the opinion that originally the bowlders were seattered 
indiscriminately over uplands, slopes and swales. Since the re
gion 'has been occupied by white men, however, nearly all the 
bowlders have been gathered from the tracts desired for cultiva
tion, both in order to clear the land and in order to use the stone 
for foundations of buildings' and abutments for bridges. Over 
a large part of the area the .ground water level is so high- that 
except in the driest seasons water seeps out of the lower slopes 
and, ip. the bottoms of the shallow swales. These tracts, being 
wet lands, are not generally cultivated but are reserved as 
pastures for stock, and the farmers' have not taken th~ trouble 
to remove the bowlders therefrom; hence at present most of the 
scattered bowlders lie in the swales. The typical Iowan topog
raphy is apparently not due primarily to erosion since the last, 
ice disappeared 'from the area, but is the result of mantling of 
an older mature' erosion topography with a ' post-Kansan 'sheet 
of drift. It thus appears that the bowlders in the swales can not 
be regarded as the residuum of a much eroded drift sheet, and 
their presence in the swales can not be regarded as evidence of 
much erosio~. Most of the bowlders evidently were left by the 
'melting ice on the surface of the drift where they lay before man 
began his collection of them. Some are wholly or partly buried 
in the drift. 

Doctor Calvin and others have shown that some ,of these 
bowlders have qeveled surfaces and bear glacial striations, and 
thus show that they were transported, for a time at least, in 
the basal part of the ice. ,Such-striations were () bserved , by the 
writers also. It is probable that the ,striations on many bowlders 
have been obscured by etching and exfoliation, inasmuch as the 
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strire seen are in most cases on surfaces wh~ch have been but 
recently uncovered by excavation. 

Character of .the, Embedding Till.-Borings were made by the 
side of several partly buried big bowlders to determine the 
character of the embedding drift. These showed that the drift 
is the same yellow, moderately weathered till, which is leached 
to depths of three to fiv~ feet, as seen in most of the exposures, 
and which is regarded as Iowan. . 

Bowlders in the Kansan Area ./ 

There· seems to have been a general impression that the large 
granite bowlders in Iowa are strictly confined to the Iowan drift 
area. 'S Indeed, the presence ·of large granite bowlders in some 
outlying tracts has been taken to indicate the pr~sence of Iowan 
drift. The supposed lobe of Iowan drift in southwestern Tama 

. county was mapped partly because of the presence of such 
bowlders'6. And in Jasper county, in certain townships which 
have the aspects of Kansan topography, the occurrence of one 
bowlder · with a diameter of thirty feet · and of other large ones 
of granitic composition led Mr. 1. A. Williams . to postulate an · 
extension of the Iowan ice into · that area to explain their 
preE!ence'1 • 

It appears, however, that occasional large granite bowlders 
occur farther south: in Iowa, some of them r~mote from the 
Iowan drift area (figure 11). Several erratics with diameters 
of ten to thirty feet have been reported from Lucas county.1S In 
section ·32 of Center township, Wapello county, A. G. Leonard ' 
found a fine-grained granite measuring six by twelve, by ·five 
feet'D. J. A. Udden reports finding in section 15 of Walnut 
township, Jefferson county/a a porphyritic granite seventeen 
by twelve by seven feet in siz~. Besides these some granites· 
ten feet in diameter were noted in Henry county.21 

During the present investigation several other large bowlders 
were seen in the Kansan area. Of these, three were in Marshal1 ' 

~ 

'"Calvin, Samuel, The Iowan drift: j om. Geology, Vol. XIX, p. 599, 1911. 
"Savage, T . E., I owa Geological Survey, Vol. XIIr, p. 200, 19 03. 
"Iowa Geological S'urvey, Vol. XV, pp. 288-290, 1905. . 
lBKay, G. F ., in a personal communication. 
"Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XII. p. 439. 1902. 
"Iowa Geoloe-ical Survey. Vol. XII, .p. 358, 1902. 
"Say age,. T. · E., Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XII, p. 420, ~902 . 
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county; one in Logan township.in the southeast quarter of sec
tion 4, whlch measured ten by four by six feet; 'one in the central 
part of section 8, Eden township, which measured fifteen by 
fifteen by three feet; and one in the southwest quarter of section 
"33, Timber creek ' township, which measured eight by five by 
thre,e feet. In Jasper county a bowlder with a diameter of ten 
feet was .seen protruding from a cut on the Ohicago, Rock Island 
and Pacific railway, six miles east of Kellogg. In Cedar county, 
in the northwest quarter of sectiqn 21, Gower township, another . . 

Jbowlder with a diameter of ten feet was found. McGee re-
ported22 other large bowlders as occurring near Davenport, 
Iowa. Big bowlders also occur in the nQrthwest and so'uthwest 

·parts of Jackson county, near Epworth in Dubuqlle county, and 
in Olinton county, at places to whicQ. iJ is 'doubtful if the Io~an 
ice extended. 

Professor Savage23 also reports considerable numbers of 
. bowlders as occurring northeast of Maquoketa in Jackson 

<iounty. "Many of these," he states, "are of exceptionally large 
size for drift of their age (Kansan), the larger masses having 
a diameter of six to nine feet. " . 

Big Bowlders As Evid~nce of Iowan Glaciation 

Inasmuch as large granite bowlders occur outside the Iowan 
drift area, it is apparent that sorpe such bowlders were carried by 
the Kansan drift 'There is, therefore, some question as to how 
far the big bowlders within the supposed limits of the Iowan drift 
-can be regarded as evidence of a distinct post-Kansan ice in-
vasion. . . 

In tb.~s connection it is well to consider the direction of .move
mEmt of the Kansan ice which ' spread over the eastern half of 
the state (figure 11). Severa(obsE;lrvations of glacial strire ·have 
been noted. In 1914 strire were found on limestone. underlying 
the Kansan drift at Kuhnle's quarry at Oharles Oity, Floyd 
county, trending south-southeast. Professor S. W. Bj:lyer24 ob
served strire in Marshall county, in LeGrand and Timber Oreek 
townships, trending south ' 20° to 25° east. Professor W . . H. 

• . 'j t • ~ \ 

:au. s. GeoL Survey Eleventh . Ann. Rept., D . 482. 
"'Savage. 'T. E., Iowa Geological Survey, VoL XVI, p. 634, 1906. 
~Iowa Geological Survey, VoL VII, pp . . 239-240, 1897. 
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N orton25 found two sets of strire at the quarry one and one
fourth miles northeast of Quarry Station (Section 1, LeGrand 
township, Township 83 North, 'Range 17 West); one bearlng 
south 22° east to ·south 47° east; the other, south 
35" to 64° west. Dr. H. F. Bain26 reports the observation of strim 
at Eddyville near the south line of Mahaska county. These con
sisted of an earlier set trending south 42° east and a later set 
trending south 70° east. Doctor J. A. U dden27 observ~d obsc¥e 
strire northeast of. Perlee in northeastern Jefferson county. 
The trends are given as south 35° east, 'and south 75° west. , 
Possibly the direction of movement making the latter may 
have been north 75 ° east, since so westerly a direction of move
ment at this plac.e of either the Kansan or pre-Kansan ice seems 

. rather doubtful, while local northeasterly deflection is quite 
possible. 

At Brighton in southwestern Washington county atrire report
ed by H. F. Bain28 trend south 4' to 6° east with a few scratches 
south 6° west to south 4° east. Not far away on Crooked creek 
strire were seen trending south 67° east. In a paper" Glacial 
scorings in Iowa," C. R. Keyes29 cites observations of stTire near 
Iowa City, as reported by McGee, Calvin,. and others, trending 
south 52° to 62° east. Strire trending south 70° to 73° east were 
observed also near the western end of the electric railway bridge 
at Iowa City by W.O. Alden. 

W. H. NortonsO discovered strire at an old cut on the Chicago; 
Milwaukee & St. Paul railway five miles northwest of Cedar 
Rapids, Linn county; (one mile west of Linn Junction) ranging 
south 79° east to east 14° north. . ' 

In 1915 W. C. Alden observed a finely glaciated ledge ;recently 
exposed in . grading a . road six miles east of Delmar, Clinton 
county (Wat~rford township, Township 83 North, Range 4 East, 
section 21, southeast quarter). ' Here the strire trend east 10" 
north. 

""Iowa Acad. Science, Vol. 18, pp. 80-83, 1911. 
"Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. IV, p. 343, 1895. 
"Iowa Geological S'urvey, Vol. XII, p . 431, 1~02 . 
"Iowa Geological SUl'vey, Vol. V, p. 155, 1896. 
""Iowa Geological Survey. Vol. HI. pp. 148-165, 1894. 
'·Iowa Acad. Science, Vol. 18, pp. 80-83, 1911. 
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Somewhat doubtful strire bearing east 43° north were seen by 
the writers on a limestone ledge in the road at a point about one · 
mile southwest of Monticello, Jones county (Monticello town
ship, Township 86 North, Range 3 West, section 33, northeast 
quarter) " 

If. these several strire, or even most of them, were made by 
the Kansan ice, as seems probable since most of them are out
side the area of the Iowan drift, they show something as to the 
direction of the ice flow reaching these parts of Iowa. If one 
may judge from these as well as from general consideFation of 

' the eastern limit of the drift in northeastern Iowa, the Kansan 
ice in the eastern half of the lobe which invaded Iowa radiated 
eastward, the directions 9f flow shiftIng from sou'th 20° or 25° 
east in Marshall county;to south 70° to 73° east in Johnson 
county, east 10° north in northern Clinton county, and thence 
in northeastern Iowa also toward the east. Ice currents cross
ing Johnson county thus must have swung eastward to the 
vicinity of Muscatine and Davenport. Thus the main stream of 
Kansan ice which crossed northeastern I,owa where are now 
most of the big bowlders, probably did not reach the Kansan 
area south of the Iowan drift boundary. Some bi,g bowlders 
certainly were carried by the Kansan ice. If only that part of 
the ice flow which spread over northeastern Iowa crossed the 
ledges yielding most of the massive blocks of granite, the dis
trihQ-iion of the big bowlders would be such as we now find it 
to be even had, there been no post-Kan~an ice invasion. The ,big 
bowlders of southern Iowa are few but it was also noted that 
the big bowlders are much less abundant in the southern part of 
the Iowan drift area west of Linn county than farther north, 
so that if such bowlders were carried by the Kansan ice it 
might be expected that but few would be seen in the Kansan area 
west, southwest, and south of Johnson county. 

Judging from their distribution alone, therefore, it would 
seem that the big Iowan bowlders CQuld just aboht as well be re
ferred to transportation and deposition by the Kansan ice as 
by the post-Kans:;tn 'glacier. The writers are therefore not in
clined to 'place very much , weight on the~e er:ratics, taken by 
themselves, as evidence of a distinct post-Kansan glaciation of 

9 
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northeastern Iowa. It is, however, a notable fact that by far 
the larger part of the big bowlders of Iowa, probably 99 per cent 
of them, occur within the supposed limits of the Iowan drift, 
anq. taken in connection with the other evidence they ,may be 
'said to support the theory of a post-Kansan glaciation. , 

CHAPTER VI. 

IOWAN OUTWASH AND OTHER GRAVELS . . 

In .accorqance with the evidence already p'resented ' which in
dicates that there rel;tlly is an Iowan drift-sheet, it would be 
expected that outwash gravels of post-Kansan and pre-Wis'con
sin age would be found in valleys which received the drainage 
from the Iowan ice. 

VALLEY TRAIN TERRACES, 

In practieally all of the valleys of northeastern Iowa 'there 
are gravel deposits. A few of the valleys he'ad in the area of the 
Wisconsin drift and much of the gravel in these probably is 
Wisconsin outwash. The r'est of the valleys, however, head in 
the Iowan drift area and much of the gravel in these probably 
is Iowan outwash. 

It may be well to give some details as to the occurrences of 
gravels . near and outside of the limit of the Iowan drift. These 
deposits were carefully examined at many places. N one of the 
val.leys iWas studied throughout its full extent and the relations 
to the' gravel deposits on MisSi!;!sippi : river have n~t been de
termined. 

, Starting at the north in Howard county, a gravel terrace was 
observed fifteen tq twenty feet 'above Upper Iowa river at and 
west of FlorenceviUe" Iowa, and G:r:ainger, Minnesota. Near the · 
state line a cut south of the bridge showed coarse , gra'Velly 
material composed mostly of limestone fragments, partly angu
lar and , partly water)Vorn, with ' some intermingled crystalline 
pebbles, but the gravels here appeared more like the material of 
a local alluvial fan than glacial outwash. Ten Mile creek heads 
in a broad open swale east of Ridgeway. At the point where the 

.. I ' . I . . 
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Iowan drift boundary has been mapped as crossing, the vall~y 
narrows sharply and the stream enters a gorge between bluffs 
of sh~le . . One would expect to :find here a well-marked deposit 
of gravel washed out from the Iowan ice front, but none was 
noted in the two or three miles traversed. 

There is some development of .a terrace in the Upper Iowa 
river valley above Decorah, but this w~s not examined. Well 
marked terraces occur 'at points below this place. About a mile 
'north of Freepo~t interesting exposures ,of old drift and of 

-.fresher gravel were seen. The relations are shown in figure 12. 
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Fig. 12.-Diagra m showing terra ces on Upper Iowa river near Freeport, I owa. Loess 
(1); old weathered ... drift (Kansan?) (2 ); outwash gravel fr om Iowan 

. drift (3) ; limestone (4), 

At this place (Decorah township, Township 98 North, Range 8 
. West, section 12, 'southwest quarter) A. M. Sheets has · a 
gravel pit in a remnant of a terrace just below the road. The 
stratified sand and gravel exposed here (eight feet) are fresh, 
clean, ,and unoxidized. The pebbles are largely of limestone 
with intermingled cherts, quartzites and crystallines. It seems 
probable that this fresh-looking gravel is outwash to be cor
related with the Iowan stage of glaciation. The house stands on 
a terrace just south of the road at about the same level, but 
underlai.n by limestone and sandstone. Just west of the house 
and above the terrace, deeply weathered red gravelly drift is 
exposed in the road cut. No limestone pebbles were found in 
this, only cherts, quartzites and dense :fine~grained crystallines. 
It is probable that .this is at least as old ~s the Kansan stage, 
as' is also that on top of the bluff near the Freeport bridge. 
Farther down the valley in Glenwood township, (Township 98 
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North, Range 7 West) limestone gravels were seen at several ' . { 

pomts, notably at the new dam and powerhouse in section 8. 
Doctor Calvins1 describes these gravels, referring to them as 

"deposits of uncertain age, probably Kansan." He writes" 
"Along the river from the county line westward, in the south
east quarter of section 36, Pleasant township, the' terraces are 
well developed. Not far from the line the stratified terrace 
materials have been undercut by the river so as to show a fresh 
section forty feet in height. Near and below the middle of the 
section there are many coarse blocks from }he Oneota and Saint . 
Peter formations, but the main body of the deposit consists of , 
rounded fragments of chert and local limestone, with some 
pebbles of qU,artz, diorite, granite and other northern crys
tallines, all embedded in quartz sand. Some small streaks made 
up almost exclusively of northern pebbles and quartz sand are 
iron stained and resemble the ordinary Buchanan gravels.' Be
tween section 36 of Pleasant township and section 16 of Decorah, 
there , are many ' remnants of the same terrace deposits." 
Doctor Calvin regarded only' the deposits of fresh clean sand, 
such as that on the southeast side of the valley northeast of 
Fre~port, as outwash from the Iowan ice. 

There is a gravel terrace on North Branch of Turkey river 
south of Cresco (section 2, 'New Oregon township), fifteen feet 
above the stream. Similar deposits were also seen at points 
farther down str.eam in WinIj.eshiek county, west and southwest 
of Ridgeway. Four miles south of this place (Sumner town
ship, Township 97 North, Range 10 West, section 11, northeast 
quarter) the sand and gravel terrace stands twenty feet above 
the stream. At and near Spillville is a fifteen-foot gra;vel 
terrace. Below this the valley is largely a narrow winding 
gorge. ,Remnants of the terrace were seen down to and below 
Fort .Atkinson. This place stands on a bench which appears 
to be underlain by gravel. About two miles farther southeast -
and one and one-half miles west of Festina, the gravel terrace 
is well d'eveloped near the bridge. Twenty feet above the 
present flood plain an exposure in the cut bank showed two feet 
'of brown loamy soil overlying the' gravel from which the- lime-

I1Iowa' Geological Survey, Vol. XVI, p. 124. 
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stone pebbles had been removed by solution to a depth of six 
feet (that is, eight feet from the surface). Below this the gravel 
contains plenty of waterworn 'pebbles of rimestone and some 
angular fragments. Gravels head in some of the tributaries on 
the west, but one is somewhat surprised not to see them more 
markedly dev:eloped in situations where there were such direct 
lines. of drainage from the Iowan ice front. 

The streams at and near Waucoma are bordered by a gravel 
terrace about tw~lve feet above the flood plain. At one point 
where an examination was made no limestone pebbles were 
noted within: eight feet of the surface. In Fayette county a 
terrace is well preserved above, at and below EldoraQo, in which 
the gr'avel is largely composed of limestone pebbles. Near the -
bridge in section 35, Dover Township (Township 95 North, 
Range 8 West), this bench stands about thirty feet above the 
stream and there are plenty of limestone pebbles with the crys- · . 
tallines . . There is also a large terrace remnant at the east line of 
the township; The towns of Olermont and Elgin stand on broad 
remnants of tliis terrace. The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific 
Railway has a large pit in the well stratified gravels north of 
Elgin. At the latter place the terrace is about twenty feet above 
the broad flood plain. Where they were examined near the 
cemetery, the gravels are rusty in the upper part, but the crys
talline pebbles are fresh and sound and limestone pebbles were 
plentiful below five feet from the surface. 

In his report on Fayette county32 Prof. T. E'. Savage referred 
the deposition of these gravels to waters from the Kansan ice 
sheet. Those seen by the writers, however, appear quite fresh 
enough to be correlated with the Iowan stage of glaciation. 
In his recent volume on the Pleistocene Mammals of Iowass 

Dr. O. P. Hay makes the following reference to these gravels: 
Near · Clermont. In Nettie C. Anderson's list, page 28, Prof. 

T. E. Savage reported a mastodon tooth from near Clermont, . 
which was in the possession of Mr. C. E'. Allen, of Clermont. 
Mr. Allen has sent the writer a drawing which shows that 
the tootli is that of Elephas, probably Elephas primigenius. , 
Professor Savage has kindly informed the writer that the tooth., 

"Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XV, pp. 451-53. 
"Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XXIII, pp. 433 and '434, 1913. 
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came from materials filling the valley of Turkey river. He 
believes that these were deposited during the melting of the 
Wisconsin ice-sheet. If this is true, the animal which bore the 
tooth lived at the close , of the Wisconsin stage or afterwards. 
N ear this same place was found a part of a skull of the musk-ox 
Ovibos' moschatus. , Mr. Allen states that the tooth was taken 
out of the gravel pit of the Rock Island Railway between Oler
mont and Elgin, Iowa, and that it was found at a depth 9f about 
twenty feet. The tooth, or, what remains of it, is in the posses-
sion of Mr. Allen. ' ' . ' 

I The present writers regard, this gravel as of Iowan rather 
t,han' Wisconsin age. The terrace ,is reported by " Prof. A. G. 

, 'Leonard34 to oe fifty-five feet above the stream. at Elkader, 
where much of the town east of the river is buHt upon it, and 
at Osterd6c~ it is sixty feet above 'the river. . 

The valley of Qtter creek between West tJ nion and Elgin was 
pot examined for outwash gravels. , 

Volga river, a tributary of Turkey river, receives drainage 
from the !owa~ area from, the vicinity of W ~st Union to 
Edgewood in southwestern Clayton county. The lower part of 
Fayette is 'built on a we~l ~arked te~race ten to fifteen feet 
above this stream and below the bench, on which stands Upper 
Iowa Univ~r~ity. At the mouth of this branch of the valley at ' 
Albany is, a broad gray~l te~ace. 

At and above Wadena , the gravel. terrace ' is twenty-five to 
thirty feet above the stream. The main part of Volga stands 
on a terrace of fine gravel which 60cupies a broad abandoned ' 
channel surrounding the low hilt on which is the cemetery. 
West of town a pit in the edge of the terrac~ s40wed 'three feet 
of sand over five feet of sand and :fi:r1e iron stained calcareous 
gravel. This terrace is 'twenty or thirty feet above .the present . ~ . 

stream. : , ' 
The tributaries from ,the south have a fall of 300 to 400 feet , 

in dIstances of , three to six miles between the border of the 
Iowan drift and Volga river. They are in sharply cut valleys 
which, so ' far as was seen, do not contain outwash deposits. 
They~ weTe not, however, carefully exainined. From a point 
about three miles east of Greeley, Delaware county, ~~)UtJ1~ast 
---- , 

"Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XVI, pp. 287-288. 
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nearly to ' DyersVille' the drainage' is tow.ard rathe~ than '~w~y 
from what has been mapped as the Iowan border. 

A gravel terrace stands twelve to twenty feet above the 
streams just north and northwest of Dyersville, also south of 
this place and at Worthington. ' With these may belong the 
terrace gravels seen on the same st~eam at Fulton and Hurst-
ville, north of Maquoketa in Jackson ·county. . 

Well preserved remnants of terrace gravels w~re examined 
at many places ' along. Maquoketa river from Manchester to 
Maquoketa. The former place is built upon a broad flat beneath 

~ which wells penetrate as much as forty feet of gravel, an amount 
sufficient to divert the river over limestone ledges . . Southeast to 
Hopkinton the terrace stands twenty to twenty-five feet above the 
stream. ·The ,gravels are well exposed at the mouth of the gorge 
traversed by Lime creek and also west of the point where this 
stream enters the gorge on its way down from the upland. 
Doctor C'alvin85 in des'Cribing the terrace states that "excava
tions show that the main body of this terrace is made up of 
very old, weathered, ferruginous . material of the age of the 
Buchanan gravels"; also: ' ' 

It is interesting to note that 'the terraces observed in this 
county are nearly all referable to the period of ice melting 
following the invasion of the Kansan glaciers. In some cases 

. there have been some additions to the terrace deposits in times 
more recent than the Buchanan gravels, but the significant point 
is that these valleys are pre-Kansan in origin. 

The gravels where seen by the present writers seem not too 
old to .be regarded as Iowan, . while other .evidence cited above 
(page 71) seems to show . that the valley cut in the limestone is 
itself of post-Kansan rather than pre-Kansan age, at least in 
the part examined. 
: Four miles south of Lime creek, only the upper leached part 
of the gravel was seen. 

At and north of Monticello the terrace is · we~l preserved. 
Exposures show the ,gravels to be well stratified and cross
bedded. They are noncalcareous, partly fresh and partly rusty ~ 
Though the gorge below Monticello is narrow and winding 
remnants of the terrace were noted at many points. The pebbles 

"Iowa Geological Survey. Vol. VIII. p. 176 . 

. ' 
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in t~~ sand, are mo.stly fine but. range in size up to. eight o.r ten 
inches; the crystalline pebbles are mo.stly .so.und and hard, no.t 

'much, deco.mpo.sed. But few limesto.ne pebbles were fo.und. 
The village o.fCanto.n at the east line o.f J o.nes Co.UJl.ty stands 
o.n a bit o.f this terr~ce. ' 

A terrace near N ewpo.rt is well· p'reserved ,and no.rth of Olin 
o.n Wapsipinico.n .river, and at the bridge between Hale and 
Oxfo.rd is a terrace of fine s;:tnd and gravel twelve to. thirteen 
ieet abo.ve the stream. , . 

Rochester, o.n Oedar river So.uth o.f Tipto.n, stands o.n a gravel 
. terrace, but no.t mucli attentio.n was given to. depo.sits alo.ng this 
·stream. So.m,e o.f these, such as tho.se o.n the bro.ad flat o.PPo.site 
and abo.ve Cedar Bluff, may have resulted fro.m slackwater 
,during the Illino.ian stage. Such slackwater must have occupied 
the valley as far up as I vanho.e bridge so.uthwest - o.f Mo.unt 
Verno.n. ' . 

In the Io.wa river valley, belo.w the No.rth Liberty Io.be, there 
are terrace remnants of .pro.bable Io.wan age. It do.es no.t seem 
likely that these are Wisco.nsin', since terraces o.f that age play 
o.ut befo.re reaching Marshallto.wn and since the terraces to. 
which reference is here made are mere remnants at the .bends 
o.f the stream. A similar terrace o.n Pardieu creek abo.ut fo.ur 
miles no.rth o.f Io.wa City (Penn to.wnship, To.wnship 80 No.rt.h, 
Range 6 West, sectio.n 29) is regarded by Mr. Leighto.n as co.m
Po.sed o.f o.utwash fro.m the No.rth Liberty Io.be o.f the Io.wan ice.SO 

The gravels distributed along the co.urses o.f the streams 
within the Io.wan area, but which do. no.t head in the Wisco.nsin 
drift area, were pro.bably depo.sited by the o.utflo.wing ' waters 

, as the margin o.f the Io.wan ice sheet retreated acro.ss the area 
during the final stage o.f melting. Such gravels are well de
velo.ped in the Wapsipinico.n riv~r valley. at Central City, Linn 
co.unty, at Quasqueto.n, Buchanan co.unty, and east o.f Now 
Hampto.n, Chickasaw co.unty; in the Little' Cedar river valley 

, at Bassett, ,Chickasaw co.unty, at Stacyville, Mitchell co.unty, 
and in the valleys o.f numero.us .small streams. 

State of weathering.-As no.ted abo.ve, these gravels are un
co.nso.lidated and mo.derately fresh in appearance. Decayed 

"Leighton, M, M ., Additional evidences of ' Post-Kansan glaciation in Johnson 
County, Iowa: Proc. Iowa Acad. ScI., Vol. 20, pp, 251-256, 1913. 
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pebbles an~ whole ironstone concretions are comparatively few, 
thou,gh there are nlimerqus fragments of ironstone concretions, 
as if these had been derived from such older gravel-bodies as , 
the Buchanan. The amount of solution which the limestone 
pebbles have suffered is considerable. ' This varies according 
to the coarseness of the material. Fine sandy gravel commonly 
contains no limestone pebbles in t,he . upper ten to twelve ,feet, 
whereas in coarser materials calcareous constituents have been 
remov~d to depths of three to five feet. Gravel of the latter sort " 
.was exposed in the Ohicago, Anamosa & Northern Railway pit 
near the depot in Quasqueton, Buchanan county, on a te~raee 
of Wapsipinicon river. The upper three to four feet of the 
gravel contain cherts, .greenstones, granites, dense igneous rocks, 
and quartz, with no limestone, whereas below there are lllany 
irregular fragments of limestone as large as four to six inches. 

In Ohickasaw county, one mile west of Bassett, the Ohicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway has a, large gravel pit nearly 
fifteen feet deep in a well developed terrace bordering Little 
Cedar river. The gr~vel consists mostly of pebbles half an inch 
to an inch and a half in diameter. The limestone constit-' 
uents seem to have been removed by solution to depths of eight 

, to twelve feet from the surface. 
THE ABSENCE OF GLAOIO-FLUVIAL GRAVEL IN CERTAIN VALLEYS OF 

THE KANSAN AREA. ' 

It appears frQm the literature of the Kansan drift of s~)Uthern ' 
Iowa that ther,e is a general ab$ence, of gravel terraces from 
that area . • So far as the present writers ,have had opportu- ' 
nity to examine the valleys this seems to be true of those which 
do no~ reach into .areas of younger drift. This opposes an 
interpretation which regards the gravels described above as due 
to increased erosio~ of drift on thE) slopes and deposition in the 
valleys during the Wisconsin stage or at any other post-Kansan 
time. The lack of erosional details on the slopes of the Iowan 
drift also opposes this view. These gravel terraces are, there
fore, regarded by the pres'ent writers 'as composed of glacial 
outwash of Iowan age. , 

UJ>LAND~RA VEL. 

Two phases of upland gravel were ' found throughout the 
Iowan area, which appear to be of two distinct ages: Kansan 
and Iowan.-
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Iowan , Kames.-Reference is elsewhere made to the oc
currence of morainal knolls .of relatively fresh gravel in 
Wiimeshiek COUI;l.ty. Besides these, kD.olls of similar material 
were seen in Howard county, Sumner township, in the east- , 
central part of section 5 and the west-central part of section 4; 
and in Mitchell county, Cedar townsh~p, in, the northwest quarter 
and nQrtheast quarter of section 5. Deposits of upland gravel, 
no~ in distinct knolls and showing moderate weath~ring, were 
also examined in Linn county, Jackson township, central part 
of section 21, and in Delaware county, Oneida township, west 
line of the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 
12. Limestone pebbles are present in most of these below depths 
of three to :five feet. Comparison of the amount of weathering 
of the upland gravels and of the' gravel terraces of the Iowan 
,area, taking into consideration their topographic positions, in
dicates that the gravels are probably of the same 3:ge. 

Kansan Kames.-At many places in the Iowan area, and 
especially in Buchanan county near Independence, there are low 
rounded knolls on the upland which apparently belong to an 
older deposit. These knolls contain highly oxidized and decayed 
ferruginous gravels, with an abundance of ironstone concretions 
and disintegrated granites, greenstones, and other igneous rocks. 
,The surfaces of some of the quartzites even show etching. Cal
careous material is generally lacking, having been removed by 
solution. Everywhere the gravels have a distinct brown color, 
and in all respects show great age. The materials range in 
size from sand to small bowlders a foot 'in diameter. The smaller 
pebbles, and many of the larger ones, can readily be cut in two . 
by a chisel-e9.ged hammer. , These gravels are better for road
metal than those of the Iowan ' or Wisconsin ten aces, as their 
more advanced state of decay p'ermits them te> pack well. Pro
fessor Calvin called these deposits Buchanan gravels and con
sidered them as having been deposited as the Kansan ice sheet 

. was melting away. Since they occur as knolls on the upland, it ' 
appears that they are of the nature of kames. Some of the knolls 
are thinly mantled with yo:unger drift (Iowan)., . 
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COMPARISON WITH GRAVEDS OF WISCONSIN AGE. 
. . 

Wisconsin valley-train gravels were examined somewhat in 
Cerro Gordo, Floyd, Franklin, and Hardin courities~ The amount 
of leaching of these is much less than in those of the Iowan ter
race gravels and other alteration is less also. Limestone pebbles 
occur up to the soil or within two feet of the surface. The erosion 
of the Wisconsin terraces is also considerably less. There can 
be little question but that the gravels here regarded as Iow:an 
are .older ~han those washed out from the Des Moines lobe of the 

~Wisconsin stage. 

SUMMARY . 

. The chief facts which were noted in the field regarding the 
gravel phenomena are: 

1 . .. Terraces of glacio-fluvial gravel occur in all the major 
valleys in the Iowan area and continue for some distance beyond 
the limit of the Iowan into the Kansan drift area. Those in the 
Wapsipinicon, Maquoketa, Volga, Little Turkey, Turkey, Upper 
Iowa, Little Cedar, and certain smaller valleys have no other 
source than the Iowan area. . 

2. So far as noted valleys in the Kansan area which do . not 
head in areas of younger drift do not contain gravel terraces. . 

3. The sand and gravel of the Iowan terraces are moderately 
weathered. 

4. Some small gravel knolls occur in connection with local 
morainic features of the Iowan area. The materials of these are 
weathered similarly to the Iowan terrace gravels. 

5. Here 'and there .. in the Iowan drift area there are low 
rounded knolls of mllch-decayedgravels (Buchanan). These 
gravels are probably of Kansan age. Some of them are mantled 
with the later drift. 

6.. The Iowan gravels are considerably more weathered and 
eroded than the Wisconsin gravels. 

These facts support the theory that an ice sheet invaded 
northeastern Iowa at a time considerably later than the K;lnsan 
and some time prior to the incursion of the Des Moines -lobe· 
of the Wisconsin ice sheet. . . 
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CHAPTER VII 

THE LOESS AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE. 

One cannot work in the area of the Iowan drift or adjacent 
areas of older drift 'without being confronted with the problem 
of the loess . . The writers did not undertake an exhaustive study 
of the various deposits of loess but some observations were 
maJe which have d~rectbearing on the main question under in
vestigation. Deposits of loess known to pe of pre-Iowan or. of 

,post-W~sconsin age are not included ill the following discussion, 
excepting as specifically indicated. This does, however, refer 
to the main body of loess in the Upper Mississippi valley region. 
~ , . \ 

GENERAL CHARAGTERS. 

E'arlier students have shown that the constituents of tho 
main body of loess of the Upper Mississippi Valley are such as 
would be derived from glacial rock flour, that is, such as might 
be blown from the surface of the drift or from the flood plains 
of valleys draining a drift area.37 The loess is a fine-textured, 
dustlike silt, buff in color as seen in Ulost shallow exposures, and 
gray in the lower parts of deeper ones. Generally, when rubbed 

, between the fingers, it feels floury. From this it varies locally 
to ~andy and not infrequently is it found closely associated with 
wind-blown sand, especially in the lower part. There are also 
in places intercalated layers of fine sand. The writers have 

, not ,observea coarse sand or pebbles included in what they would 
regard as undisputed loess. In parts of many clean exposures 
there is a more .or less definite banding or semblance of stratifi
cation, usually conforming to the surface or slope on which the 
deposit lies. A sort of flakiness also has been noted, suggesting 

. , ' I) • • ~: stratification, but' clear-cut ' lamination, so characteristic of 
glaciolacustrine silts, is rarely if ever seen; so also definite cross
bedding is comparatively rare and such as is seen suggests 
eolian raiher than stream deposition., There are also faint dark 
colored lines here, and there which may be the residue of carbon 
from vegetation buried during the deposition of the loess. 

37Chamberlln. T . c .. and Salisbury, R . D ., Preliminary paper on the drlftless area ot 
the Upner MIsSissippi Valley : U. S. Geol. Survey Sixth Ann. Rept., pp. 281-283, 304-
305, 1885. Chamberlin, T. 'G., Supplementary hypothesis respecting the origin of the 
loess of the MisSissippi Valley : Jour. Geology, V<ll. V, pp. 794-802, 189~ , 

, . 
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One of the notable characteristics of the loess when it is dry 
is vertical cleavage ' (Plate VIII B): ,Unprotected, nearly verti
cal faces will stand for years without slumping and even retam 
for a long. time marks of the excavator or "jack-knife carved 
initiaL" This peculiarity probably results from homogeneity 
of texture and interlocking of the minute angular particles of 

. which it is composed, combined, perhaps, with incipient cementa
tion by iron oxide or calcium carbonate as the result of alternate 
wetting and drying. 

, The loess bordering and overlapping the Iowan drift area is 
rarely thicker than thirty f@et and in most places there is less . 
than fifteen feet. 

THE FOSSIL CONTENT AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE. 

In many places the calcareous part of the loess contains small 
shells. These· vary in size from tiny spirals to shells half an 
inch or more in length. In som~ places they are numerous; in 
others moderately so, in still others rare or absent. 

Professor Bohumil Shimek, of the University of Iowa, has 
made an extensive study of the character, compositioJ)., relatipns 
and fossils of the loess and has published his results . in a long 
list of papers covering a period of t:wenty-five years. The c:qief 
points of -significance to which h.e has called attention in these 
several papers38 are: (1) the s4ells are preponderantly of larul 
snails; (2) they are identical in most cases with those of snails 
now inhabiting damp, shady places and feeding on vegetation 
in the same localities; (3) the small percentage of .fresh-water 
forms which are found are similar to those which now live in 
seepy places on slopes and in ponds; (4) many of the shells f),re 
fragile, yet generally nearly perfect in their preservation. 

These and other facts as to texture, composition, geographic 
and topographic distribution indicate, according to Professor 
Shimek, that the loess was deposited by wind, that the sites. of 
deposition were clothed with vegetation, and that the climate 
was much like the present, in other words interglaciaL He 
writes : 39 

- . 
'·Shimek, B., The loess and the Lansing man: Bull. Lab. N a t . Rist .• S.tate Univer

sity of Iowa, Vol. V, pp 327-346. 189~-t904.. Loess and the Iowan drift: Bull. Lab. 
Nat. Rlst., State University of Iowa. Vol. V, pp. 352-367 . 1899-1904. The si~nlftcance 
of Pleistocene mollusks: Sclenre (New Ser.), Vol. XXXVII, pp. 501-509, 1913. 

"SCience, N . . S., Vol. XXXVII, p. 508. 

• 

• 
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The only conclusions then wruch can be drawn from 
the fossils of the loess is that during the deposition 
~f the several loesses climatic conditions were .not 
materially different from those which exist in various ' 
parts of the same general region today. Such differ
ences as do exist point rather to a drier climate in the 
northern part of the loess-covered area than that of 
today. ' , , 

Since no plant remains have been found in the loess, he argues 
that the rate of deposition WlJ,S slow"so slow that the g(;)nerations 
of trees and other plants had time to decay and their humus resi
due to be dissolved out before being buried to depths sufficient 
for preservation. ' ' 

Most of the foregoing conclusions seem sound. The great 
predominance of land shells and the relative scarcity of aquatic 
forms, together with the peculiarities of its topographical dis
tribution, have had considerable influence in leading many to an 
acceptanc'e of the eolian theory of origin of the loess. It is not 

'always possible, at least without very careful study, to de,· 
termine that the loess at any given exposure has not been modi
fied or moved since its original deposition, So it is probable 
that in many cases, some of the textural properties of the loess 

,as seen are due to other factors, mainly secondary, such as re
handling by slope-wash, creep and slump; some local deposition 
in transitory ponds, ' disturbance by burrowing animals, pene
trating roots, and uprooting of trees, frost action, removal of 
soluble constituents by percolating waters and their, redeposi
tion 'as layers, coneretions or tubules-that all of these and per-

. haps others have contributed to its present physical properties. ' 
With allowance made for such factors 'the eolian . theory of 

origin for the loess which borders and overlaps the Iowan drift 
seems to the writers to meet most, if not all, of ' the requi:r:ements 
of the case if a source of the material.is availabie. 

MODIFICATION OF THE LOESS BY WEATHERING. 

,Wherever thicknesses ' ~f eight feet or more qf loess have been 
seen"in cuts along the border. of the Iowan drift, there is usually , 
a gradation downward from leached to calcareous loess in the 
lower part. A few feet below this gradation zone the loess 

" 
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changes color from b1l:ff to gray. The features of an average 
e:x:posure are given in the folloWing generalized section: . 

GENERALIZE!} SECTION OF LOESS. 

3. Soil, black;' humus, changIng below to brownis)l, no 
pebbles ..... .. ...... , ......... ; . ..... , ....... ,... . .. ;~-1% 

2. Loess, leached, buff to yellow, does not read to acid ' 
(dilute HOI) , no fossils or lime concretions· in this 
zone; ' rarely 10-1'2 feet ........ :.,',.,' ' .',., . '.,.,.,... 6-8 

1. .Loess, calcareous, upper f\'lw feet buff, grayish. below, 
include·s , small shells and calcareous concretions in 
many places. This zone is usually not seen in exposures 
less than eight feet deep. 

The persistence of these general characteristics , in the region 
examined by the writers ' has an important sigllificance in read
ing the history of the loess, Two things seem to be indicated by 
these . phenomena: (1) That the color ' of the upper ten feet or 
more has been changed by OXIdation from gra·y to buff or yel
lowish (and to brownish just below the soil) ; and (2) that per
colating water has dissolved and removed the calcareous par
ticles and snail shells from the upper six to eight feet o'r more, 
where they were pr:esent. If the calcareous zone is not exposed, 
fossil-shells may not be found. 

The-grayish loess has. been iegal.'ded by . some ·as a dis~ 
tinctly older deposit than the overlying · buff loess.4o While 
this may be true of some of the . gray or bluish gray 'loess de
scribed, by Professor Shimek and others as occurring beneath 

. the buff loess in places outside the Iowan drift area the writers 
have seen numerous exposures of buff loess grading' downward 
into gray where the latter shows no particular evidence of 
greater age. In no caM in the Iowan area have the writers 
noted any zone of leaching at the top of the g,ray loess and be
neath calcareous buff loess, nor has such a definite, highly oxi
dized band been seen separating the two as Professor Shimek 
reports having seen in. some places. The writers are inclined to 
regard the buff apd the gray loess seen in most places in the 
northeastern quarter of the state as comprising respectively . 
the oxidized and unoxidized portions of one practicatty · con
tInuous deposit. The general absence of shells and other cal
careous material from the uppe~ six to eight feet or more of. 

··Shimek, B., Loess and the Iowan drift: Bull. Lab. Nat. Hist. State University of 
Iowa, Vol. V, P. 366. . 

, . 
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the loess, would seem to indicate either (1) that . conditions 
during the time of deposition of this upper part of the loess 
.were not favorable to local mollusmi;n growth or (2) that the 
time since has been long enough for percolating waters to dis
solve and remove the . shells to the depths indicated, and that . 
the deposition of this loess was in the main completed some time 
ago. So far as known to the writers there is no evidence war-
ranting the ~r~t inference. . 

Leaching action would be accomplished by oxidation so that 
if the s~cond deduction be correct it may . be inferred that the 
loess was largely un oxidized and gTay or bluish gray in color ' 
when deposited. In those places where deposition of loess has 
continued to the present time it may he that 'some of the iast 
of the transported dust was derived from the leached and oxi
dized portions of the drift and alluvial materials and so was 
oxidized and noncalcareous when deposited as loess. 

The above phenomena also lead one to the inference that tl:le 
main mass of the loess was once calcareous, that whereas now 
the leached zone is probably increasing in d~pth there was a 
time when ~alcareous loess accumulated at a .rate greater than 
the rate of leaching. These inferences strongly suggest a sp·ecial 
tjrne of loess deposition, an epoch which may be considered as 
having practically closed when the rate of deposition beeame 
less than the rate of leaching. Since then there has probably 
been relatively little loess deposited in this region excepting 
locally in favored situations. 

DI'STRIBUTION OF THE LOESS. 

The loess of the region under consideration is thickest in three 
situations: (1) along riv.er valleys draining from the Iowan 
drift area; (2) arbund the. border of the Iowan drift, "and (3) 
in paha. ' 

(1). In some places the buff loess and associated sand is so 
thick bordering the larger streams as to form hills and ridges 
rising distinctly above the adjacent interstream are3.;s. This is 
so noticeable along Cedar river in Linn and Johnson counties 
and along Wapsipinicon river in Linn and Jones co}inties that 
one is reminded of the remark of earlier geologists, that the 
streams left the plains .... to cut through the hills. An exposure 
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in a bluff in the northwest ·part of Cedar Rapids shows the 
unusual thickness of at least fifty feet of loess, and at the Chi
cago &' North Western Railway quarry southeast of that city 
there is atleas,t thirty feet of loess overlying till and rock. . In 
some instances the loess in such situations is sanEly. 

Besides these cases of conspicuous topographic effects, there 
. are many places along valleys where the loess is thick without 

forming distinct ridges, and, in addition, sand dunes are to be 
found. The thickening of the loess along valleys is common 
both within and without the Iowan drift area, probably more 
so outside the mar.ginal belt. 

Just why the accumulation of loess should have been so 
marked along valleys is for the most part a question of source 
of supply and lodgment. It seems reasonable to refer the source 
of supply' in large part at least to the river flats and the factors 
of lodgment to vegetati<;>n aJ+d topography. Northeastern Iowa 
was principally a .prairie region at the time of settlement by 
white ·men, the timber being mostly confined to belts bordering 
the streams,41 and the thicker deposits of loess are found mostly 
in these timbered belts. There is no question but that the 
arbQreal vegetatipn would favor deposition iIi these tracts. The 
same is true of the topography. Not only would the steep slopes 
and ravines cause lodgment, but furthermore the reduct~on of 
the velocity of air currents sweeping up over the bluffs from 
the valley bottoms would. result in deposition in the lee of the 
crests. 

(2) 'Another situation where the loess reaches considerable 
thickness is around the border of the Iowan drift ar~a. It has 
been mentioned that the till within this area is generally at or 

. near the surface, and that on crossing the border to the are~:of 
the Kansan drift the loess covering becomes notably thicker, 
even in locations not particularly related to valleys. As dis-

.. tance 'from the Iowan border increases the thickness of the 
loess on the Kansan diminishes, · excepting where the loess is . 
definitely associated with valleys. Over most of the Iowan 
drift area loess is in general either lacking or constitutes a very 

, 
"S'ee map of primeval forests and swamps by W ;r McGee compiled principally from 

nrlginal record" of the U S. General Land Office, U, S, Geol. Survey E1eventh Ann. 
Rept., 'PI. 'XXII, 1889-90. 

10 
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thin ~antle rarely attaining a thicknes's of three feet, excepting 
in the southern and 'southwes,tern parts of the area, in Benton~ 
Tama, and Grundy counties, where thicknesses of four to six feet 
are 'commo.n. Reference is made elsewhere to this exceptional 
area. 

As an excellent example of the areal relations of the loess to 
the Iowan drift, the North Liberty plain in the northern partl of 

, Johnson county m~y b~ cited.42 

This plain, which is four to :five miles wide ' and about eight ' 
miles long, appears to have been covered by an extension of a 
lobe of the Iowan ice across Iowa river. Its longer axis trends 
northwest-southeast. The drift here is covered by a thin mantle 
of wind;-blown sand and loess but at the border these deposits 
thicken , abruptly and forma pr9minent line , of ridges ' and 
hillocks twenty to thirty feet high. As seen from the North 
Liberty plain this resembles a terminal" moraine (Plate IX). 
Exposures and auger borings in this belt, however, reveal noth
ing but lo.ess and sand. There may, perhaps, be a low core of 
drift, but positive evidence of 'such is wanting. As seen from ' 
the outer side, no immediate relief. is discernible, the materials 
simply spread out over the Kansan drift surface and mantle 
the slopes of the adjaCent valleys', that of Iowa'river on the east 
and that of Clear creek on the south. 

The ridges on the south and southwest sides of this plain are 
dominantly sand, but beyond these the texture of the material 
changes' in a short ,distance to that of loess and the thickness of 
the 'deposit· is less:' Cuts ' on the Interurban ' railway, near the 
border of the plain: which are twenty-five feet deep do not reach 
the bottom ' of the loess, whereas shallow road cuts :five miles or 
less outside of this area expose the underlying Kansan tilL 
These areal relations suggest that the materials of the border
ing ridges were blown 'from the. surface of the plain or from this 
and its westward continuation, the, hroad bottom of Iowa river 
valley in northeastern Iowa county. 

Immediately , south of Blairstown, in southern Benton countY, 
loess is thin or absent from the area having the Iowan type of 

"Leighton, M. M., Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XXV, 1916. A full discussion of' ' 
the evidences that the North Liberty plain Is a part of the Iowan drift area is here 

, given. 



Iowa Geological Survey, PLA'l'E IX, 

f 

. Loess hills and ridges -bordering the North Liberty plain, Johnson County, Iowa. 
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topography, but it thickens abruptly at the border of this area 
and mantles the rugged eroded surface of the Kansan drift be
yond. If the loess came from Iowa river, five miles to the south, 
why should it thin so suddenly at the boundary of the area hav
ing the· Iowan type of topography¥ Possibly because the drain
age conditions of the disseyted Kansan drift controlled the dis
tribution of the timber and afforded conditions more suitable 
for anchorage of the loess than did the smoothly undulating 
prairie farther north. On the other hand the reason may be that 

; the loess was .blown southward from the raw surface of 'the newly 
. l . depo~ited Iowan drift in the areas which continued as prairie. 

The winds m.ay have been anticyclonic, blowing .from the sur
face of the retreating ice sheet to the north and northwest. 

Within that part of the northeast border of the Iowan drift 
area which extends from Fort Atkinson in southwestern Winne
shiek county to Dyersville in western Dubuque I county, the 
Iowan till is' generally at or near the surface, but along the 
border the loess thickens into knolls and ridges. Throughout 
much of this distance there is clearly no genetic relation between 
the loess border and any streams. There is, however, a close 
~eneral correspondence b~tween this border and the line .be
tween prairie on the west and timber on the east, as shown by 
McGee's map. In other words, the thickening of the loess along 
this line is explainable on the ground that the forested surface 
of the dissected drift to the east afforded adequate anchorage 
for the wind-blown mater:ial but one must look elsewhere than 

. to adjacent valley flats for the places of derivation of the dust 
by prevailing westerly winds. · Professors Chamberlin and 
SalisQury, in theh study of the Driftless Area, noted that thls 
loess thins for a distance eastward and then thickens again in 
the immediate vicinity of Mississippi river.43 A correspond
ing change in texture is also said to take place, there being a 
sandy texture along the Iowan border, :finer farther eastward, 
and then coarser 'again along the Mississippi.44 Professors 
Calvin, Leonard, Savage, U dden, and Bain in their reports on 
the counties east of and including the eastern border of the 

"U. 8'. Geol. Survey Sjxth Ann. RePt., p. 283, 1884-1885. 
"Ibid, p. 281. 
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Iowan drift area45 refer to the thickened loess along this border 
as in contrast with the loess-free area to the weE/to , Thick
nesses are stated to range from a few inch,es to thirty feet. 
Professor Leonard states that the average thickness in Clayton 
county is not over ten feet, while Udden gives the average 
thickness on the Kansan drift' in Clinton county as fifteen to 
twenty feet. All refer to it as probably, in large part at least, 
an accumulation of dust blown from the Iowan drift 'to the west. 

'These re~ations certainly strongly suggest that th~ loess along 
the east border of the Iowan drift area from Winneshiek county 
to Dubuque county was derived from the' surface of the Iowan 
drift. He:r;e again anticyclonic winds from the retreating Iowan 
ice sheet may have been the transporting agent. • 

(3) 'Elliptical hills and elongated ridges of loess or ' capped 
with loess, :which McGee called paha,46 are scattered over parts 
of the Iowan drift area, the large maJority of them being ' con
centrated in the southeastern part, in Benton, Linn, J o,hnson, 
and Jones' counties.47 McGee48 included in the type of topog
raphy represented by the paha "the elongated swell of 'soft 
and graceful contour, standing apart on the plain or else con
nected :with its fellows sometimes in long lines, again in con
geries, and locally merging to form 'broad loess pl~teaus" 
(Plate X). A few are situated in the Kansan drift area, but 
generally not far from the Iowan border. The paha of the Iowan 
drift area are situated on the uplands, and in most cases away 
from valley flats so that it is probable that in many cases the 
material comprising the mantle of the loess and sand was 
blown from the drift-plain itself. 

One of the most notable characteristics of these hills 'a,nd 
ridges is ,the prevalent northwest-southeast (south 45· to ,60· 
east) trend of their longer axes. 

Their persistent southeasterly trend suggests deposition of 
the loess by prevailing northwesterly winds, possibly anti
cyclonic winds blowing from the retreating ice sheet. There 
are, however, certain reasons for suggesting that, in some 

, -
"Iowa. Geol. Survey, Vols. IV, V, VIII, X, XIII, XV, XVI. : 
.. U, S. Geol. S'urvey Eleventh Ann. Rept" pp. 220. 255, 396-414, 446-459, 1889-90. 
"See Sta.nwood, Fairfax, Rock Island, Cordova, Farley and Winthrop topographic 

sheets. ' 
"Op. Cit., p.' 397. 
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instances at least, the direction of the wind was transverse 
rather than parallel to this trend, that is southwesterly, and 
that the trend itself is due to the orientation of drumloidal till 
cores. 

, Till was seen by the writers exposed up to thirty feet above . 
the base of the eighty-foot north slope in the road cut on the paha 

. ridge three miles northwest of Lowden, Cedar county: Above 
this level the cut, which was ten to fifteep. feet deep, was wholly 
in loess to the top of the ridge. 

_ . Anoth~r hill, which would probably be classed as 'a paha, 
stands two miles north of Sand Spring, Delaware county. It is 
about one-half mile long, less than one-fourth mile wide, and its 
slopes rise sharply from the fiat plain to a height of about fifty 
feet. Its long axis trends slightly south of east. ' A road cut 
at the crest of the ridge exposed sevep. feet of buff loess over
lying four feet of leached till (apparently Kansan) with a well
marked red ferretto zone at the top .. 

Professor Wm. H. Norton in his reports on the Geology of 
Linn,49. Scott, Cedar, and Bremer counties presented consider
able evidence showing that some at least of these hills have cores 
of glacial till and he discusses the question · of the nuclear till 
hills being genetically related to drumlins or other forms due .to 
the moving ice. He cites the paha in Cedar county as found in 
three areas. " 

* . * * an area peripheric to the Iowan frontier, in part 
- within the Iowan drift, and in part situated on the Kans'an over

looking the Iowan plains below, and an area upon the Kansan 
too remote from the Iowan border to have been under the con-
trol of the glacier ice of that invasion. . 

Although most of the paha are in the Iowan drift area and 
have been regarded by several writers as in some way related 
to the Iowan stage of glaciation they are not wholly confined 
to this area and as noted above the nuclei, in ' some cases . at 
least, appear to be Kansan till. 

. I I ,. 

Under the eolian hypothesis, drumlins of Kansan or Iowan 
drift, or of both, as well' as other hills, would afford suitable 

"Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. IV, pp. 177-184. 1894; Vol. IX. 395, 1898; Vol. 
XI, pp. 356-366. 1900; Vol. XVI. pp. 376-386, 1905. See also T. E, Sa.,vage's report 
on Benton county for description of till nuclei: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XV, pp. 
141-143. 
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places for lodgment of wind-blown dust; both . because of their ' 
own relief .and because in many instances they were probably 
covered with timber. J:f the nuclei of the paha really are 
drumloidal the prevalent trend is' explained as the long axes lie 
parallel to the known, or probable directions of the ice·move
ment. The thickness of the loess capping is in numerous cases 
fifteen or twenty feet or more. 

o 

.Among th.e sections of paha examined by the writers were the 
cuts in the Norway paha described by Professor Savage50 where 
there seems clearly to be a till core to the ridge. r.I.'he.. beauti
fully striated limestone bowlder pictured by McGee51 as from 
the loess of the Norway paha probably came originally from the 
till core of the ridge and was introduced into the loess by rolling 
or sliding down the hill slope while the loess was accumulating 
about it, though McGee did not so explain its presence. Writing 
of the foreign materials in the loess in this connection McGee 
states: 

"" "" "" Foreign .materials are rarely . found within it; in 
perhaps one in twenty of the sections commonly exposed in rail
way or roadway cuttings, cellar eX'cavations, and roadside 
gullies, bowl!ier-like masses of drift clay, ranging from an inch 
to a foot or two in diameter, may be found; in one section in 
a hundred an erratic pebble (generally well rounded) may ap
pear; in one section .in five hundred a bowlder a foot or more 
in diameter may be found; and in one section of the many 
thousands examined a limestone bowlder, so beautifully striated 
as admirably to illustrate this class of icework, came to light. 

Probably in most, if not all, cases the occurrence of pebbles 
or bowlders in the loess can be explained in a manner similar to 
that given above. 
. One relation of sand and lqess to an included bowlder was 

. very well illustrated in a cut on the interurban electric railway, 
one mile northwest of Bertram, Linn county, Iowa (Township 
83 North, Range 6 West, north line of the northe~st quarter of 

. section 33) (figure 13). The section showed: 
. ""I'lW~ Geo!. !"',rvey. V'll. xv. p . 142: 
I1U. S. Geo!. · Survey Eleventh Ann. Rept .• PI. XLVI. 
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Fig. 13.-,.Diagram 'of Jirift exp0sed on :electric -railway near Bertram, Iowa, .showing 
rel a tions of till (1 and 2). wi" d-blown sand ( 3), an::!. loess and soil (4), 
to an included etched and polished bowlder ( 5). 

DRIFT NORTHWEST OF BERTRAM. 
Feet. 

4. Loess, buff·brown . . .. .......... .. ....... . . . .. . ... . .. . . . . 3± 
3. Alternating buff sand and brown clayey sand stratified, 

with cross· beds dipping eastward, wind-blown. . ........ .. 5 
2. Till, sticky, hrown, pebbly, noncalcareous clay .. . . . . . . . . .. 3± 
1. Till, dense, dark slate'colored, highly calcareous . .. . . .. J I-U 

Lying on the surface of the weathered till (No.2) and em
bedded in No. 3 was a bow~der of coarse-grained red .granite 
about three feet In diameter, whose sides and upper surface 
were etched and polished as by a sand blast. This sand was 

. probably blown from the broad bottom of Cedar river about one 

. mile to the southwest. 
Conclulsion as to the so~~rces of the loess.-From the foregoing 

considerations it appears probable that the sources of supply 
of the loess in and adjacent to the Iowan drift area were in some 
cases the valley flats , in others the Iowan drift plain. The 
writers do not, however, ei tend this interpretation to the loess 
of southern and western Iowa aJ;).d adjacent parts of Missouri, 
Kansas, and Nebraska, not wishing to express in this con
nection an opinion as to the sources of the loess of these more 
distant areas. 
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STRATIGRAPHIC RlELATIONS OF THE LO.ESS. 

Relations to the Kansan drift.-In the Kansan area the loes~ , 
mantles the slopes as well as the uplands, showing clearly that 
the Kansan drift-plain was dissected before the loess was de
posited. There are also· numerous sections which show this 
unconformity in another-way; calcareous and fossiliferous loess 
overlies highly weathered Kansan drift. 'This is well shown 
by the relations in the cut near the west . end of the interurban 
railway bridge west 'of Iowa. City. Here approximately thirty 
feet of buff . loess, leaclied of calcium car\JOnate to a depth of 
about ten feet; and calcareous and fossiliferous below, rests 
on nine feet of thoroughly leached, highly oxidized and partly 
decomposed Buchanan gravel, which lies in a sag on reddish 
leached Kansan till. The buff loess at its base grades into some
what · coarser,noncalcareous reddish material which may have 
been swept from the red soils of adjacent surfaces of Buchanan 
gravel or Kansan drift. 

Widespread over the Kansan drift area south and east of 
the Iowan drift plain, a red soil or ferretto is found underlying 
the loess where these are exposed in many railroad and high-

. way cuts. In the new Ohicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway 
cuts near Melbourne in Marshall county, near Vining in Tama 
county, and east of Delmar Junction in Olinton county, the loess ' 

. overlies',rthe ferretto and the eroded surface of the Kansan 
drift . 
. Oalcareous Ipess overlying noncalcareous super-Kansan 
"gumbo" has already been cited (See also Plate XI)-.. The 
story told by this relation is the same as that read from the fore
going relations. In fact the evidence throughout the loess
covered Kansan drift area, from Marshall anq. Jasper counties 
on the west to Mississippi river on the east" and from Olinton 

. county on the south to the Minnesota line on the north, shows 
that a long period of weathering and ~rosion intervened be
tween the deposition of the Kansan till and· that of · the loess 
under consideration. 

Relations to ·the Illinoian drift.-The loess is continuous 
across the Kansan drift to the Illinoian . area in southeastern 
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Iowa, and mantles .the Illinoian drift . . An examination of the 
deposit at many points in Scott, Muscatine, Louisa and Des 
Moines counties shows it to have practically· the same constitu
tion and amount of modification by weathering as the loess 
. farther north. 

Outs on the Davenport . and Muscatine interurban . railroad 
through upland divides fbm miles west of Davenport, expose 
twelve to twenty feet · of buff loess, leached to depths of seven 
or eight feet,. and calcareous and fossiliferous below. There 
is a mantle . of loess even on the flat upland which generally is 
thicker than the 'eight-foot auger could penetrate. In ., most 
places it is leached at least eight feet, but in one or two instances ' 
calcareous loess was struck at six to sev~n feet. In a few other 
places northeast and northwest of Davenport, the thickness of 
noncalcateous loess noted ranged from five to eighteen feet. In 
the area west of Muscatine, buffJoess, with a leached zone simi
lar to that of the loess immediately bordering the Iowan drift 
area, mantles the illinoian drift to depths of more than eight 
feet. The same is true about Wapello, and also west and nortb. 
of Burlington, exceptin,g that in the latter locality the loess is 
slightly thinner. Here no thicknesses greater than five to seven 
feet were noted, and in most cases it is leached throughout its 
entire thickness. 

Examinations of the loess by ·Mr. Alden in the Illinoian drift 
area, in parts of Rock Island, Henry; McDonough, and Fulton 
counties, Illinois, showed the prevalence ' of similar character
istics as to thickness, composition, fossil' content, and amount 
of modification by weathering. This deposit is continuous east-

. ward to and across Illinois river where, as shown by Mr. 
Leverett,52 it passes under the early Wisconsin drift ill the 
reg"on of Peoria.5

: 

While the loess .lying on the Illinioan till is apparently of 
the same age as that overlapping the Iowan drift, it seems clear 
that the Illinoian till suffered much more modification by 
weathering' and erosion prior to the deposition of the loess than 
did th~ Iowan drift. This is discussed in the following chapter. 

"'Illinois glacial lobe, U. S. Geol. Survey Monon .38, p. 18,7, 1899. • . 
. "In places along the 'Mlssisslppl bluffs there' wa s observed light gray to lIgl\t 

butr loess which Is leached to a depth of but two to four feet . This may be the 
product of later eolian deposition, continuing to the present . 

. . 

.1 
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.Relations to the Iowan drift.-In the area of the Iowan drift 
the loess is generally so thin that the leached zone extends down 
into the. till.N one of the exposures or borings revealed cal- . 
careous loess overlying leached till. On the other hand, at least 
one section, in an interurban railroad cut near Lisbon, Linn 

. county, exposed calcareous till immediately beneath calcareous 
loess and sand. The relations . noted at this place were as fol-
lows: 

t 

DRIFT WEST OF LISBON, IOWA. 

.. Feet. 
Loess. leached ...... . ......... .. ......... ... . : ..... ... .... . . 6 
'Loess, calcareous ............................. ...... . .. ...... . 2-3 
Sand ..... . ....... .. ........ . . .. ........... . ...... .. ...... .. 1-2 
Till. calc~reous ............................................. 2·3 ' 

R~iations similar to these were found by making borings in 
the southwestern part of the Iowan drift area, in Benton, Tama, 
and Grundy counties. The loess in this latter territory IS' thicker ' 
than in the rest of the Iowan area, and lies as a general mantle 
with an average thickness of four to six feet. In penetrating 
this again and again with the auger, it was found that the loess 
was wholly leached but that the till beneath was rarely leached 
more than a few inehes to one and' one-half feet. In other words, 
where the covering of loess on the Iowan drift is thicker the 
leaching of the till is less. This strongly suggests that the 
leaching process has but recently reached the till. The absence 
of any deeper color due to oxidation of the upper part of the 
till as compared with the o.olor of the overlying loess is of like 
significance. It indicates that the Iowan till suffered but little 
modification by weathering ' before the loess ' was deposited 
upon it. There is generally at the top ' of the till and beneath 
the loess, as seen in cuts, a more or less definIte line of pebbles~ 
This is probably the residual coarse material left from the slight 
wind erosion and rain wash which occurred at those particular 
places before the till was protected by the loess. 

In line with the foregoing evidences is the fact that no soil 
was seen between the loess and the underlying till, in the area of 
the Iowan drift such as was observed in the Illinoian drift area 
in the vicinity of Wapello and Burlington. Moreover, the 
Iowa~ till, where not loess~covered, is leached to somewha~ less 

\ 
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?epths than the , average sections of loess in the bordering, 
Kansan drift area. This is in harmony with the textures of the 
two formations. Since the loess is more porous than the till, 
it should show a greater depth of leaching if both are of ap
proximately the same age. 

All these considerations of the character and relations of the 
loess lead to the conclusion (1)' that a very long time intervened 
between the disappearance of the Kansan ice sheet and the 
deposition of the main sheet. of loess under discussion, (2) that 
there was also a considerable interval after the Illin,oian ice 

'~melted away before the Illinoian drift became mantled with 
loess; and (3) that on the contrary, the deposition of this loess 
followed almost immediately the recession of the front of. the 
glacier which laid down the Iowan drift. 

This ' conclusion may at first seem incompatible with the 
presence of the fossil shells which, according to Professor 
Shimek,' are like those species of snails which live in the same 
region today and feed upon vegetation. It should be recognized, 
hOJV'ever, that the climate at the close of a glacial epoch 
is probably different from that at the beginning. The ' for
mation' and extension of a glacier is a consequence of 
glacial.conditions having prevailed for some time. Its develop
ment and advance are preceded first by a change to glacial 
temperatures and a vast accumulation of snow. r;L'he retreat 
of the ice front, on the other hand, occurs only when the inter
glacial climate has become well established: Probably a zone 
adjacent 'to the retreating front of a continental ice she€t is 
affected by cold winds blowing from its surface and somewhat 
by · the presence of tne ice itself, but the conditions are less ' 
severe than in the case of an advancing ice sheet. In the former 
'case, the climate opposes the existence of the ice, while in the 
latter, it is responsible for it. Although present temperatures 
probably did not prevail in the immediate vicinity of the Iowan 
ice, it seems likely that after the climate had so changed that the ' 
ice had melted back hundreds of miles from its extreme 
limit, seasons approximating those of the present may have ' 
prevaile'd over those areas where the loe~s now, occurs. ' The 
length of time consumed in a retreat of even a thousand , 

' . , 
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, 
miles would be brief geqlogically, and ' probably would not 
have resulted in any conslerable amount of weathering of 
the new drift. The statement, therefore, s~ems sound, . that 
the main sheet of loess under consideration was deposited im
mediately following the Iowan stage of glaciatio:p. It is there
fore it near-correlative of the Iowan drift, though it really rep
resents the early part, of the Peorian stage of deglaciation. 

Relations'to the Wisconsin drift.-If the conclusion is sound 
that most of the loess in. and adjacent to the Iowan area was 
deposited immediately following the Iowan stage of glaciation, 
the main deposit of loess should be found extending beneath . 
the Wisconsin drift. 

No sections were observed by the writers in Worth, Cerro 
Gordo or Franklin counties showing either the Iowan drift or 
the overlying loess extending westward under the late Wiscon
sin drift of the Des Moines lobe. N either have 'such exposures 
been reported by the Iowa Geological Survey. No thorough 
search for such was made by the present writers nor was there 
any extended examination of the Wisconsin drift. A few ~hort 
trips were made across the border in the last three of the coun
ties named. In most of the places seen there was no ~oess on 
the Wisconsin drift. . In a few places in Franklin a thin coating 
of loess or loesslike loam was found on the marginal slope of the 
Wisconsin drift while thicknesses of one to ten feet were found' 
quite generally o~ the lowan drift to the east. At one point 

. six miles southwest of Ackley, Hardin county (near middle 
of south one-half of Aetna township, Township 89 North, Range 
19 West), in the area of the Wisconsin drift, a boring was made 

, which penetrated leached loess four and one-half feet aIld cal
careous loess three and one-half feet without reaching the nnder- ' 
lying till. This is probably a rather exceptional deposit blown 
up from Iowa river about one mile distant. On the Iowan drift 
plain to the east thicknesses of one to eight feet were observed, 
the lower part bejng caicareous where the thickness was greater 
than four to four and ,me-half feet. . 

These are, of course; not the first observations of slight local 
d'eposits of loess overlying WisconsiJi drift.54 Similar occur-

"Sa1!sbury •. R. D., Loess in the WIsconsin drift formation. Jour. Geology. VoL 4. 
pp. 929-938. 1896. . 
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View of drift exposed in Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway cut southwest of Rhodes, Iowa, showing Kansan till (1); super
Kansan gunibo (2); loess (3); Wisconsin till (4). 

-
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rences have been noted by Mr. Leverett at variouf:l places in 
Illinois55 and by Mr. Alden at yarious places in southern Wis
consin and in Bureau County, Illinois. 

Shimek has described post-Wisconsin 'loess also and has 
shown that some loess deposition has continued to the present 
time and is yet going on. These deposits of known Wisconsin 
or post-Wisconsin age should not, however, lead to confusion of 
the discussion in hand, which is that the l~ess r'ormerly called 
"Iowan" but deposited during the Peorian stage of deglaciation, 
extends beneath the Wisconsin drift. 

In southeastern Hardin county and in Marshall county the 
Iowan' drift does not extend westward to the Wisconsin drift 
boundary but the loess is continuous across the interval and 
passes beneath the later drift. ' In his report on the geology 
of Hardin county56 Prof. S. W. Beyer wrote as follows: ' 

Outcrops of the loess may be observed well across Providence 
township, and the loess undoubtedly continues under the Wis
consin drift and connects with the deposits near Ames in Story 

' cqunty. Oil the southeast quarter of section , 6 in Providence 
"township the loess appears in a clit along the roadway overlain 
by twenty feet of Wis'consin drift and resting upon the oxidized 
Kansan. Also in section 16, in a road cut, eight feet of loess is 
visible. ' The deposits at these exposures are closely 'set with 
root casts, some of which measure four inches in diameter. Loess 
concretions are numerous and a few gasteropod shells , were 
rioted, the most common being a species of Succinea. ' " 
. At a point about twenty-seven miles south o'f the' Hardin 
county exposure, the writers found similar relations exhibited 
by a cut on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway in the 
northwest quarter of section 19, Eden township (Township 82 
North, Range 20 West), Marshall county. At this place, which 
is about three miles southwest of Rhodes, the railway climbs 
from the dissected area o( the Kansan drift to the Wisconsin 
drift plain. The big cut at the county line (Plate XI) showed , 
the following section: 

, , 

" Leverett , F ., The Illinois glacial loUe, U . S. Geo!. Survey Mon. 38, pp. 267-268 , 
1899. ' 

"Beyer, S. W,' Geology' of Hardin County: Iowa Geo!. Survey , Vol. X, p. 282, 1899. 

11 
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D RltT I~ CHICAGO, MILw.~tJlrue &: ST. PAUL RAILWAY CUT TlIREE 
MILES SOU TUWEST OF RHODES, IOWA. 

Feet. 
4. Till, Wisconsin; leached three feet, calcareou3 below. . . . .. '25 
3. Loess, mostly buff, gray at bottom, leached four or five . 

feet in one place, snail shells in calcareous portion. . . . . . . . 25 
2. "Gumbo," noncalcareous' gray clay, similar to th!\.t found, 

elsewhere on the Kansan drift, contains ,Gmall p-ebbles.... 8-10 
1. Till, probably Kansan, brownish buff, contains rotten 

granite.s, leached 9-10 feet, calcareous below; exposed..... 5-12 

An irregular ferruginous line or shell two to three inches thick 
extends obliquely through part of the loess and ends at the base 
of the Wisconsin till as though cut off. 

Here it is clear that the loess was deposited not only before 
the late Wisconsin ice invasion, but at a time separated there
from by an interval of leaching and oxidation (the Peoriall 
interglacial stage of Leverett). 

As noted above (page 155) Mr. Leverett has shown that the 
loess also extends eastward beneath the early Wisconsin drift 
in the region of Peoria, Illinois. 

SUMMARY OF THE RELATIONS OF THE LOESS. 

1. The loess ,in and about the Iowan drift area is believed 
to be mosHy wind-blown material. 

2. rhe sources of supply were in some cases 'the surface of 
the Iowan drift, in others the valley flats both within and outside 
of the Iowan area . . 

3. It is probable that this loess was, for the most part, origi-
nally calcareous. ' , . 

4. If it was ori.ginally calcareous, that part which was blown 
.from the surface of the Iowan drift must have been derived 

, before the drift was leached. This is one reason for regarding 
its age as immediately post-Iowan, or, in other words, early 
Peorian. This is ' in agreement with the evidence showing that 
the Iowan drift was but.little eroded or modified by weathering 
prior to the deposition of the loess. 

5. The Kansan drift area was probably already clothed with 
vegetation when the accumulation ~t this loess began, as is in
clieated by the presence of herbivorous land-snails in the loess. 
The change from a glacial to an interglacial climate, which had 
already initiated the retreat of the Iowan ice front made such 
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vegetation possible. This vegetation, especially the arboreal, 
"was a factor in affording lodgment for the loess, as was also the 
rough topography of the Kansan. , 

6. The recently exposed surfa~e of the Iowan drift un
doubtedly had some vegetation soon after the melting of the ice, 
but it was probably sparse. There is nothing to " show that 
arboreal vegetation ever gained much of a foothold in the Iowan 
drift area" excepting in the rougher parts and in narrow belts 
along the streams. 

~ 7. The broad prairies, " when they were dry and where they 
were not effectively p,rotected by prairie grasses, were un
doubtedly sources for cloud's of dust and sand, just as the 
ploughed fields of man and his unpaved highways have been 
since his appearance. 

8. The till nuclei of the paha rising above the surrounding 
plain were well drained and favored the growth of arboreal 
vegetation and thus afforded increased lodgment for eolian 
materials. 

9. In order that the loess could have accumulated as a cal
careous deposit, the rate of deposition must have 'exceeded the 
rate at which the calcium r.a.rbonate was removed by leaching. 
It is therefore perhaps not incorrect to say that thBre was a 
special time of deposition for the loess which borders and over
laps the Iowan drift. This is particularly so since there was 
time for considerable leaching and oxidation of that part of 
this' loess which now underlies Wisconsin till before that later 
till was deposited. 

10. The time of main loess deposition probably did not end 
abruptly, but as vegetation "more completely covered the drift, 
the amount of " material blown about by the winds .gradually 
diminished. 

11. Although the time of main loess deposition is thought 
to have been short, geolog~cally speaking, it is probable that the 

. rate of accumulation Of the loess even during that time was 
sufficiently slow for successive generations of plants to decay 
before the vegetable matter was buried to such depths as to be 
preserved. 

/ 
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CONCLUSIONS FROM THB RELATIONS OF THE LOESS. 

, rrhe general conclusions from this study of the loess are those 
stated above (page 157) ; '(1) that the deposition of '~he upper
most till of the Iowan drift area occurred but a short time prior 
to the adcmnulation of the main sheet or'loess which borders and 
overlaps it; (2) that the Illinoian till was deposited at a time 
considerably before this epoch of loess deposition, and (3) that 
the Kansan drift was deposited considerably earlier than the 
Illinoian till and much earlier than the loess was formed, OT 

in other words, this line of evidence also supports the view that 
the Iowan stage of glaciation was distinct from, and later than, 
either the Kansan or Illinoian stages of glaciation. 

CHAPTER VIII 

THE AGE OF THE IOWAN DRIFT. 

Considerable evidence has already beilU presented tending 
to show that the Iowan drift is distinct from and younger than 
the Kansan drift. The amou~tof modification ~f the drift by 
weathering ,and the stratigraphic relations of the main deposit 
of loess show clearly that the Iowan drift is also distinct from 
and older than the Wisconsin drift. The Iowan drift is not now 
known to extend into the area covered by the Illinoian ice sheet 
nor to overlap the Illinoian drift, so that their mutual age rela
tions can not be determined directly but must be inferred from 
comparison of the relative amounts of their modification by 
weathering and erosion and by their relations to the main de-

. ' posit of loess . . Reference has been made to these relations in 
the preceding chapters and the characteristics of the Iowan 
drift have been discussed at length. The Illinoian drift has 
been treated by ·Mr. Leverett in his monograph.51 Some further 

, consideration may be given to it in this connection. 
In southeastern Iowa and in that pl:j.rt ,of western Illinois 

south of Rock river which was examined by Mr. Alden, the Illi
noian drift area has a fairly uniform type of topography. The 
striking features are the broad upland areas (ilJ. many places 

"'Leverett, Frank, Tbe Illinois glacial lobe: U. S. Geo!. S'urvey Mon. 38, 1899. 
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four to five miles wide) and the sharply incised valleys (Plate 
XII).. The uplan¢l.s are neaTly fiat, and comprise relatively 
~uch more area th!1n do the .remnants o"f , the Kansan upland 
in Iow3;l (Plate I). The larger valleys average 100 to '150 feet 
in depth, and have valley fiats one-half to one mile, or rarely two 
miles wide. Branching tributaries have partly dissected the 

. bordeTinguplands, but on the whole they are short (Plate XIII). 
The broad, fiat upland tracts with the sharply-cut valleys in
tervening, give the impression that the Illinoian ice on melting ' . 
left a nearly fiat drift plain. Since then sufficient dissection 
~has taken place to develop drainage systems to a stag~ of late 
youth. 

As compared with the Iowan drift topography (Plate II) the . 
Illinoian shows considerably more eTosion. In -some parts of 
the Illinoian drift area this may be due partly to proximity to 
¥ississippi river, which has resulted in fairly high gradients.58 

But on the other hand, the original surface of the Illinoian 
drift probably was nearly fiat, whereas the surface of the Iowan 
drift originally had gentle slopes, with inherited major drainage 
lines. The latter condition is thought to be as favorable to th~ 
development of a drainage system as the former, if not more 
so; and, hence,. the greater amount of erosion of the Illinoian 
drift appears to iridicate a longer time of exposure.50 

The weathering of the upper part of the 'Illinoian till was due 
to .its exposure prior to the deposition of.the loess. Tp.e oxidized 
zone is not generally cut off by the erosional slopes as is the, 
fep~etto at the top of the Kansan but it extends well down below 
the upland where the slopes are not too steep. The loess also 
mantl(ls the slopes at least part way down where these are steep, 
and entiTely to the bottom where they are not so steep. Most 
of the erosion and oxidation of the Illinoian till thus appears to 
have been acc.omplished prior to the deposition of the loess. 

" See. Milan and Edgington topographic maps. . 
" In this connection it may be noted also as a somewhat anomalous condItion. that 

for a distance of 80 to 100 miles southwestward from northern Knox county, IlllnOI~, 
and the region of Galesburg. the watershed between -Mississippi and Illinois rive~s. IS 
much closer the ma jor than the minor stream. In northern Hancock county the dIVIde 
is in places but five or six miles from the 'Mississippi, while th,,; drainage on th~ e,ast 
flows fifty miles Or m ore to Illinois river. The topography of thIS part of the IllInoIan 
area is well illustrated by the Colchester, -Macomb, Avon, and Canton topograp!"ic 
maps. Certainly this part of the Illinoian drift area has not had much ad~aT\tage 
over the Iowan drift arpQ. nTl the basis of contiguity to -Mi·ssissippi river, howev~t: 
Illinois river may have affected it. . i .i .J . . 
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There seems to have been comparatively little erosion since the 
loess was laid down. . 

Near D~venport, Iowa, in the cuts above referred to, the loess, 
lies on slopes of erosion of the illinoian and older tills, and the , 
calcareous and fossiliferous portion of the loess rests on till oxi
dized to a brownish tint and leached to depths of about six , 
feet. In the vicinity of Wapello, Iowa, there are exposures 
showing a buried soil separating the loess from till, and in some 
places a "gumbo "-like clay is found at this horizon. In Grand~ 
viewtownship (Township 75 North, Range 3 West) south line 
of the southeast quarter of section 33, there was exposed in 'both 
sides of a ravine the following: , 

DEPOSITS FOUR A,ND ONE-HALF MILES NORTH OF WAPELLO" IOWA, 

Feet. 
2. Loess, buff, rusty at bottom .. , '. , , . , .... , ... , ... , . '. , . , . , . . 12 
1. Silt, almost black like soil at top, dark drab below, 

"gumbo"-like in texture, with scattered small pebbles and 
sand grains, noncalcareous, .. ..... ~ . , . , , .. , ........... ,. 5- 6 

In Port Louisa township (Township 74 North, , Range 3 
West), north-central part of section 10, a road cut on a valley 
slope showed: 

DEPOSITS THllEE AND ONE-HALF MILEs NORTH OF WAPJ;:.LLO, IOWA. 

Feet. 
'2. Loess, buff, rusty at bottom ............................... 10 
1. . Soil (contact sharp), exposed ......... . ............. ; . . . . .. 1 

At neither of these pla'Ces was the underlying till €xposed. 
Some of the more deeply weathered till exposed in these 

counties; especially in cuts well below the upland level, may b~ 
Kansan. At these places. the Illinoian till is absent beneath the 
loess, apparently as the result of preloess €rosion, and if the 
weathered zone is absent, it is not always possible without care
ful examination to determine whether the till exposed is Kansan 
or Illinoian . . Where' moderately weathered till is €xposed at 
the higher levels the presumption is that it is Illinoian. Pro- ' 
fessor U dden found a lithologic difference between the Kansan 
and Illmoian till o~ this region but the writers made no such 
carefuT comparison. 

In ' 1909, Mr. Alden examined an exposure in Wapello town
ship, (Township 74 North, Range 3 West~ northwest quarter of 
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section ,15), in the face of the blu,[f east of the north end -of the 
Iowa river bridge. W1;leil seen in 1914 the 'section was badly 
obscured by slumping but peat and soil eould still be seen be-, 
neath twenty-five feel of loess and sand. The section when seen 
in 1905 showed the following deposits: 

SECTION OF IOWA'RIVER BLUFF Two AND ONE-HALF MILES NORTH OF 
.WAPELLO, IOWA_ 

11. Sand, str'atified . .. .. . .... . .. ... .. .... . ....... . 
10. Loess, buff to gray ................ : . ......... . 

D. Loess, and sand; interstratified ........ : ........ . 
8. Humus, dark .............................. ' . :. 
7. Peat containing fragments of trees ....... . .... . 
6. Humus, black to grayish . .. , .................. . 
5. Sand, yellowish ' gray, obscured ................ . 
4. Clay (till?), leached, jointed, mottled reddish 

gray to bluish gray, speckled .in upper part with, 
light spots and bright blue spots . ....... ....... . 

3. Clay, rusty, oxidized . ... .......... ' ........... . 
2. Clay, ashen gray ............................. . ' 
1. Sand, fi~e, stratified ............. , ........... . . . 

Talus. 

Feet. In. 
10·15 

10 
5- 6 
1- 1% 

2 8 
4 
? 

11-12 
0- 3 
8-12 

10 I 

Udden describes the Sangamon soil, which separates the 
illinoian till from the overlying loess, as well developed at many 
places in Louisa county. The peaty phase is said to be most 
pronounced in the east bluffs along Iowa river northe~st 'of 
Wapello. 

North of Burlington, soil and gray "gumbo" were seen be
neath the loess in Burlington township (Township 70 N ortli, 
Range 2 West), ' west line or section 4; in Franklin township 
(Township 71 .North, Range 3 'West), southeast quarter of sec
tion 13; and in Yellow. Springs township (Township 72 North, 
Range ' 3 West), central part of section 32. Borings made by 
the writers on the fiat upland near the south line of section 2, 
Franklin township, and in Flint· River township (Town'ship 70 
North, Range 3 West) at the middle of the ' n.orth line of sec
tion 2, 'revealed a black SOlI bell'eath about seven feet of loess. 
In the , former place the lower .three and one-half feet ·of the 
loes~ was gray and calcareous. In this county, as in the other,s, 
the loess mantles the slopes · as well as ', the uplands. 

Doctor K ay60 states that" after a somew:hat careful study of , 
the gumbo which lies on the Illinoian .drift in southeastern Iowa, 

, 
"'Kay, Geo. F., GumbotlJ, a new term in Pleistocene geology: Science, ' new ser.' , 

Vol. XLIV, pp. 637-638. 1916. 
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and which was discussed by Leverett in Monograph XXXVIII 
of the United States Geological Survey, pages 28 to 33, the 
conclusion, has been reached that here, also, the gumbo is so re~ 
lated to the drift that it is undoubtedlY the thoroughly'weathered 
product of the Illinoian drift." 

Mr. Leverett has discussed the Sangamon $oil and weathered 
zone as developed in Illinois.G1 He describes one extensive ex
posure of the soil as found at the Brick and Tile Works in 
Galva (Henry county). Here fifteen feet of loess is underlain 
by one foot of black mucky soil in which was embedded a .log one 
foot in diameter. Beneath this was the Illinoian till. 
. Mr. Alden also observed the loess in similar relations to the 
weathered and eroded drift in that part of Illinois lying south 
of the big bend of Mississippi river and the Green river basin, 
although only slight traces of black soil were noted by him at 
the Sangamon horizon. 

From these various observations it is evident that 'the Illinoian 
. drift has been modified much more by weathel'ing and erosion 
than has the Iowan. It also appears that most of the modifica
tion of the Illinoian occurred prior to the formation of the main 
deposit of loess. It seems clear therefore that the Iowan drift 
is entirely distinct from and considerably YOli.nger than the 
Illinoian drift. At the Illinoian stage of glaciation the Labrador 
ice sheet extended to and across Mississippi river in south
eastern Iowa. The relations of the Keewatin glacier at that 
time are not known. During the Sangamon stage of deglac~a
tion the Illinoian drift was considerably eroded, its upper part 
was leached and oxidized, soil and vegetable' deposits were 
formed and, in places, a super-Illinoian" gumbo" was developed. 
This was followed by the extension of an ice sheet from the 
Hudson Bay region southward into northeastern Iowa and the 
depo~ition of the Iowan drift. The relations of the Labrador 
glacier at this stage are not now known. Accompanying and 
following the melting , of the Iowan ' ice prevailing conditions 
resulted in the accumulation of the main deposit of loess. This 
represents the early part Of the Peorian stage of deglaciation. 
During the later pal't of this stage the Peorian soil and weath-

'ILever e tt, F., Th e Illinois g lacia l lobe : U . S. GeoL Su r vey Mon. 38 , pp, 125-1 30, 
1899. 
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ered zone was deveioped and the loess and Iowan till were 
subjected to some erosion, leaqhing and oxidation. This stage ; 
of deglaciation was followed by an extension of the ice from both 
the Labrador and Keewatin centers, that from the latter over
riding the Iowan -drift excepting in northeastern Iowa and, 
perhaps, in southeastern Minnesota and some areas farther 
\-vest.. At one of the oscillations of the Keewatin ice sheet of 
the Wisconsin stage the Des Moines lobe 00cupied north-central . 
Iowa. · On its melting the Recent epoch was inaugurated. The 
consideration of .the various lines of evidence reviewed in this 
p-'aper leads the writers to the conclusion stated in the Introduc
'tion, that there is warrant for the continued use of ·Iowan drift 
and Iowan stage. of glaciation as major subdivisions of the 
Pleistoceile classification. 

CHAPTER IX 

BORDER PHENOMENA AND LIMITS OF 'J!HE lOW AN DRIFT. 

It seems necessary to make some statement concerning the 
definition of the limits of the Iowan drift. It should be under
stood, however, that but little work was done by the present 
writers on either the determination of the exact limits of this 
drift sheet or on the verification or revision of the boundaries 
as previously mapped. The time devoted to the field work was 
spent, for the most part, ill the study of the broader questions 
involved. Owing to the similarity in lithologic composition of 
the Iowan and the Kansan drifts, as noted above and as shown 
by the tabulated results of pebble counts (Tables, Appendix A) 
and the paucity of terminal m'orainal phenomena, it would prob
ably be difficult if not impossible to determine accurately in 
detail the present limits of the Iowan drift. In a general way 
the border can probably be approximately located as at or near 
the 'places where the undissected and mantled topography of 
the Iowan area gives way to the dissected topography charac
teristic ·of the older drift. The drift is probably generally thin 
and doubtless- it has been removed by erosion from the more 
dissected tracts b.ordering the main streams. It seems to the 

.. 
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writers that the line shown on the published maps is 
rather the inner liniit of the thicker parts of the loess than the 

. actual outer boundary of the . Iowan drift, either as at present 
preserved or as originally deposited. · While there is not a 
great deal of loess in the Iowan, area, the Iowan drift and the 
loess are probably , not in reality so nearly mutually , exclusive, 
as was originally supposed,. As indicated above (Chapter VII), 
there is in many places a certain amount of loess overlying the 
Iowan drift. On the ) other hand there are some neighboring 
areas showing little ' or no loess whic,h the Iowan ice may not 
have covered. 

A portion of the northeastern border of the Iowan drift is 
fairly well defined, and at intervals along this border there is 

, a mild development of morainal phenomena. Five miles south
w..est of Ridgeway (Sumner township, Township 97 North, 
Range lOWest) a tra,ct w.a~ observed showing morainal.knolls. 
When the tops of two of these were dug into, gravels were 
exposed. About a ,mile west of Fort ' Atkinson (Washington 
township, Township 96 North, Range 9 West, section 7) knolls 
of drift 'sprinkled with bowlders and pebbles mark the border 
of. the Iowan. They appear to be banked at the head , of a 
tributary of Turkey river. ,Vith these is a limestone hill forty 
feet high . . . , 

Three miles east of Ridgeway, on K. P. Kuntson's farm, in 
Winneshiek county, in section 20 of. Madison township, there is 
a moraine, ·trending a little .north of west. , The line of hillocks 
rises as much as forty feet above the nearly fiat, ,upland plain 
to the south. The area to the north is deeply dissected. A 
gravel pit fifteen feet deep in one of the hillocks shows it to be 
a · kame. The material is , rather. ' coarse, partly water-worn 
gravel which ranges from sand to cobbles six to eight inches in 
diameter, though it averages one-half inch to one and one-half 
inches. It is cross-bedded, with a dip as high as 30 degrees. 
An estimate of the percentages of the various kinds of rock-types 
mad€) by counting and sorting pebbles shows the follow~ng: 

, "f • 

.I 
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PerCent 
Limestone . ..... . . . ..... . . 32 

.) ',' Per Cent 
Quartz .... . ........... . .. 2 

Granite ..... . ............ 15, IChert ...... . .... . . . ...... 2 
Greenstone ............... 26 Sandstone ... . . .. . . ....... 2 
Quartzite ...... . ..... . .... 15 
Dolerite . . .... .... . ... .. .. ' 4 

Porphyry.... . ............ 1 
' Ironstone . . . . ....... . .... . 1 

Total . . . . .... . ...... .. .. 1~ 

Some of the limestone pebbles, as well as some of the others, 
hav.e a slight rusty and black coating. , Incipient cementation is 
present, but so little that with the stroke of the hammer the 
gravel falls freely. 'As a result of leaching the upper five feet 
are barren of limestone pebbles. ' 

Some low moraine-like knolls appear to mark the Iowan bor'der 
near Conover. A cut and boring show the presence of till! The 
nearby kettle-like depression may really be a limestone sink 

, and not a glacial kettle-hole. ' ' 
In the northeast~rn part of Howard county there is a belt of 

swells, but so far as they were seen the knolls appeared to be 
of loess and not morainal. , The same is true in southeastern 
<,)rleans township, Winneshiek county. 

Two to three miles south 9f Conover, the head, of a tributary 
of Youngs cteek appears to be blocked with drift. A well here 
shows the presence of forty feet of drift, though drift is very 
thin to the eastward. It is probable that the Iowan ice extended 
spmewhat east of this drift ridge down the broad open swales 
that lead to the upper terrace or second plain which is so well 
developed in this region. The outwash gravels extend into and 
through the inner gorge, which is here cut ei,ghty feet or more 
below this upper terrace level. 

I'it'the northern ' part of Windsor township, Fayette county 
(Township 94 North, Range 9 West), five or six miles north
west of West Union, a moraine-like ridge lies along the border 
of the Jowan area as mapped. Some small sags occur with the ' 

. knolls. A cut and borin,g in one of the swells showed seven feet 
of leached till over calcareous till; another cut exposed only 

I.}oess. , 
Two' to three. miles southeast of West Union (Union township, 

Township 94 North, Range 8' West, sections 27 and 28, and also 
in section 32) there are ridges, and knolls at the Iowan border .. 
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:t ]s possible' that some of these are of loess but others are 
certainly of drift. 

Along the Iowan bo'rder between Fayette and Arlington are 
JlUmerOUS low knolls. Some of these are of gravel, others are 
of lo~ss or loess-mantled drift. It is in this belt not more than: 
two or. three miles sputheast of Fayette that excavation for the 
railway cuts exposed the .two tills with intercalated forest bed ' . 
which are cited by McGee.G2 

The. main road from Strawberry ,Point to Edgewood in 
southwest Clayton county follows a . well-defined ridge which 

, marks the border of the Iowan area. Cuts expose ten to fifteen 
feet of loess, but most of the bulk of the ridge is probably .of 
till. Records of several wells show thicknesses of 100 · to 200 

. feet of clay above the limestone. 
Some knolls occur southeast of Edgewood. In section 8 

Bremen township (Township 89 North, Range 3 West) a ridge 
of gravel knolls rises sharply in true morainal fashion thirty 
to forty feet a~ove the surrounding land. . The gravels are, 
however, oxidized brownish and considerably decomposed (about 
as much as the Buchanan gravel). Grav~ls which aTe exposed 
two to three miles farther west, in Oneida tOWliship (Township 
89 North, Range 4 West, section 12, west line), are less deeply 
weathered. 

There may be some question as to whether or not the Iow.an 
ice really extended farther southeast and south of this point 
in the area east of Maquoketa river and south of the Illinois 
Central railroad in the southeast part of Delaware county. 
While the topography of the narroW' upland plain between 
Dyersville and Farley ' closely resembles in part that of the 
typical Iowan plain, the relations of the drainage between Dyers
ville and Farley are somewhat anomalous, and the amount of 
weathering of the drift exposed and of that penetrateq. in sev
eral borings is greater than that commonly noted on the Iowan. 
The writers have therefore some ' doubt as to' the Iowan ice 
having extended beyond Dyersville. East of Farley the erosion 
lines sharpen immediately north and south of . the narrow up
land strip. No calcareous material was found in the drift here 

<'U. S. Geol. Survey Eleventh Ann. Rept., pt. 1, p. 487-489 . 
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within ejght to fourteen feet of the surface. Although in nu
merous places, the limestone outcrops or is but thinly covered, 
there is-some thick drift. A well on the Onstreide ,farm (New 
Wine township, Township 89 North, Range' 2 West, section 35, 
southeast quarter), about two miles northwest. of Farley, is re-

l po'rted to have penetrated 115 feet of drift. Apparently there 
is here a buried valley as the present drainage lines are cut 
into limestone not far away. The shifting of drainage her.e may 
account for the lack of dissection. 

While the writers have not examined the area of the supposed 
, Worthington-Barnard lobe except for parts near Worthington, 

it appears from study of the published description,' the topo
graphic maps, and field notes of Mr. Leverett and Professor 
Chamberlin, that there is little real basis for mapping this as 
having been occupied by a lope of the Iowan ice. The .distribu
tion of the bowlders and of the loess does not seem to the writers 
to define the limits of the Iowan, while the topographic relations 
render such a lobate extension inherently improbl:!-ble. Doctor 
Calvin and some of the other observers appear to have reach~d 
the same conclusion. While there are considerable tr~cts of 
sm00th, ne'arly fiat, topography resembling the topography of 
the Iowan area south of the Illinois Central railway, other parts, 
as southeast of Delhi, are greatly dissected. Rough weathered 
limestone is exposed (often in projecting ledges) at numerous 
:places and the till where seen is considerably weathered. In 
some places it is not, however, more weathered than the known 
Iowan. One hill, in this area, the sharp forty-foot ridge two 
miles north of Sand Spring (South Fork township, Township 
87 North, Range 3 West, sections 9 and 10), is quite clearly"built 
of Kansan drift, as the road in the crest exposes, beneath seven 
feet of loess, the well-marked red ferretto of the ' top of the 
Kansan till. , . 

,Two or ~hree miles northeast. of Sand Spring is a moraine
like belt of hills. ' The gravels exposed in a pit in one of these 
hills (South Fork township, 'Township 87, North, Range 3 West, 
section 11, southwest quarter) are much weathered. Lime
stone pebbles are mostly absent from the upper Plut of the 
fifteen-foot section as they have been removed by solution ex-

'-
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cepting some deeply etched blocks on the surface: Limestone 
pebbles are present lower down but some are so badly de
composed as to crumble to powder . in the fingers. 'Granites 
crumble under the hammer; greenstones have rusted exteriors; 
.clay ironstones haye formed, and pebbles are much coated with 
iron oxide, manganese dioxide or calcium carbonate~ If the 

.' Iowan ice really did extend into this area these gravels may 
perhaps be regarded 'as part of its terminal moraine. They 
may, however, be older. 

If the Iowan ice extended onto the upland west of Cascade, it 
is difficult to see how it could have avoided occupying the valley 
of Maquoketa river, yet the constricted winding ·gorge below 
Monticello with vertical cliffs and castellated ·towers of lime- . 
stone shows the characteristics of the Driftless Area rather 
than a valley so recently glaciated. It seems. probable that the 
ice did not extend farther down than the head of this gorge near 
Monticello. rrhe writers have also some doubt as to all of the 

. gently undulating strip of country which extends from Monti-
cello and Langworthy southeast to Onslow, having been glaciated 
at this time. The drift in this tract varies from one foot or less 
to 260 feet or more, as shown by the records of wens.6S Its un
dissected topography is apparently due to the results of stream 
shifting by the Kansan ice sheet. While the Maquoketa was 
force,d to entrench itself in the rock but 'a short distance to the 
north, the surface configuration of this belt caused half of this 
area to drain in a reverse direction to the main stream at Monti
c.ello and this c,Ourse has led t4e little brook across outcropping 
rock ledges. ·.5 Both factors have retarded dissection; the 
eastern; part drains east to the main stream but this has also 
-been retarded by cutting in limestone. The pre-Kansan or 
pr~glacial drainage was probably southward to Wapsipinicon 
riv~r, but a big drift ridge now lies athwart this course. It 

. seems to the writers probable that the mar,gin or the Iowan ice 
lay across the plain somewhere ,east of Langwo:r;thy, but that it 
did not extend so far east as Onslow. 

The drift ridge indicated extends northwest from · Wyoming 
pa~t Amber toward Prairieburg. As shown on page 93 there 

.au. S, Geol. Survey Water-Suuply ·Paper, No, 293, p : 437-441, 1912 . I owa Geol. 
Survey. Yol. XXI, POP. 528-532, 1912. 

, ' 
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is good evidence t4at the .Iowan ice overrode this ridge south
eastward to ·a point about a mile beyond the line of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. This is shown by the smoothed
out contours of the ridge farther northwest and by the' pl'esence . 
on, top of the ridge south of Langworthy ' of thin Iowan drift 
overlying the super-Kansan soiland "gumbo." Farther south
east the ridge is much dissected, the glacial till is deeply weather
ed, and such traces . of the" gumb'o " as have been found have 

. no . overlying later drift. It therefore seems probable that the . 
margin of the Iowan ice lay across this ridge Ij.ot far east of the 
~line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway. South of 
this it must have occupied the valley of Wapsipinicon river, 
though the valley slopes show little or no evidence of its presence. 

From the latitude of Anamosa southward to Iowa river in 
Johnson county there is such an alternation of smoothly un
dulating plains and loess covered hilly tracts together with the 
dissected belts b.ordering the Wapsipinicon, Cedar and Iowa 
rivers, that there is considerable ground for difference of opiDion 
as to just .what areas were covered by . the Iowan ice. It is, 
indeed, . doubtful whether any two observers working wholly 
independently wo-qld reach similar conclusions. The presence 
of rather low, gently undulating, undisseC±ed tracts of consider
able size, with here and there a big granite bowlder and even with 
till but moderately . weathered le~ds, on the one hand, to the 
mapping of a long lobe extending fifty or sixty miles southeast
ward from the main Iowan area to the Mississippi near Clinton. 
On the other hand, the inherent improbability of the extension 
of a lobe of any such length and with so small a width ' (only 
eight or ten miles in' southern Jones and northern Cedar coun- ' 
ties), makes· one hesitate to consent to any such mapping 
especially when the relative .elevations of this and adjacent tracts 
are considered. 

There is little or no evidence as to the relatiop.s of the ice 
front to the Wapsipinicon valley above and below Anamosa. The 
slopes are sharply dissected and loess-mantled. At the few 
places where till was seen by the writers it showed considerable ' 
evidence of weathering, such as th~ red ferretto zone of the 
Kansan. Whatever' Iowan drift was deposited on t?-ese slopes 

12 
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has probably b-een removed by subsequent er:osion o,r covered 'by 
the loess. 

It has been supposed that the margin of the Iowan ice extended 
from the vicinity of Olin in southern Jones county, southeast
ward along the south border of the loess-mantled hills which lie ' 
south of the Wapsipinicon between Olin and Massilon. These 
hills appear to be of Kansan drift mantled with eight to ten 
feet of loess. The belt south of the W aps~:pinicon between the 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and the Chicago & N orth Western 
railway lines, has in part a gently undulating topography of the 
Iowan mantled type, for example north of Stanwood an~ Clar
ence. In l arge part, however, it is occupied by hills which, so 
far as is known, are principally of Kansan drift with a moder
ately thick coating of loess. Those with the northwest-south
'east trend, the paha of MeGee, are particularly notable. The 
writers have .little data in hand showing: definitely the presence 
of Iowan drif~ in this area even as far east as the Wapsipinicon 
vaHey in western Clinton county. There is even more question 
as to the extension of the Iowan ice farther east. ,]he inherent 
improbability of the extension of such a lohe increases with the 
distance. This part of the Wapsipinicon valley is evidently one 
of the oldest valleys in eastern Iowa. It is pre-Kansan if not 
preglacial in origin. The relatively low elevation of the land for 
a distance. of six to eight miles north of the stream is probably 
due to early denudation. Tributary valleys filled by Kansan 
drift · have not been reexcavated so that though there is little 
irregularity of the surface the thickness of the drift ranges from 
a foot or less, at points where the limestone is exposed, to 220 . 

. feet or more as shown by wells. Much of this area lies below tho 
level of submergence ca!lsed by the shifting of Mississippi river 
through the Goose Lake channel at the time of the Illinoian ice 
invasion, (that is, 700 to 720 feet above the sea level). From 
this submergence may have resulted the deposition of much of 
the sand found throughout 'this area and as a consequence some 
of the sInoothing of the contours. Sand deposited on the lower 
levels has also been blown about and has mantled some of the 
higher tracts. The relatively low relief, together with the rela
tively short time since the disappearance of thelllinoian ice and 
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the drainage of the submerg~d areas, has not favored subsequent 
dissection. These, conditions may also accouJ?t for the very 
moderate amount of modification of the till noted at several 
places where test borings were made in the region east of De
Witt. There is, the'refore, .considerable ground for question as 
to the Iowan ice really having invaded Clinton county to any 
great extent, even if it reached ,as far east as' Wheatland. It 
may be possible that the Iowan ice front c.urved in' southwestern 
,J ones county in the region of Morley and swung southwestward 
to Cedar riv~r as far west as Lisbon in southeastern Linn. county, 
-so that there may have been no Clinton lobe of the Iowan sheet. 
This must, however, still be regarded as an open question. 

The tract west of Tipton in Cedar county whi-ch shows some 
,Iowan ,characteristics is small and so isolated In the midst of a 
region of erosional topography that the writers are loth to think 

,that a lobe of the Iowan ice layover it. It differs but little from 
an area of little dissected Kansan upland 'in the southeast part . 
of the county in the vicinity of ,sunbury, yet the relations of the 
loess and of several paha render it likB some Iowan tracts. 
Most of the' cuts seen ' between Cedar Bluff and Tipton show 
only loess or dune sand. A cut and boring on the nearly flat up-

,land north of Buchanan showed the presence of what appeared 
to be the super-Kansan "gumbo" at the top of leached and 

. oxidized till. One boring on this ,upland showed calcareous till 
immediately below thin loess. Considering everything, and 
especially the erosional character of the topography surrounding 
this small area it seems doubtful if the Iowan ice ever occupied 
the tract in question. 

Concerning that part of the tract north of Cedar Bluff (and 
the same is true of the 'whole b~lt northwest to the vicinity of 
Mount Vernon), Professor Norton wrote, :04 

* * * In this limited area the aspect of the topography is 
abnormal in the depth of the rock-cut valleys, the width of flood 
plains, and the amount of dissection. The bowlders scattered 
over the surface and the fact that it lies in the direct and only 
path to the typical Iowan ar.ea west of Tipton, are, perhaps, 
sufficient reasons for mapping this region of western Linn 
township as Iowan, although the ice here passed over without 

"'Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. Xl', p, 372 

" 
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altering to any marked degree the lie of the land. Here no clear 
· marginal ridge. marks the separation from ·the Kansan to the 
north and it is hard to draw the line of demarkation except by 

· the border line of the loess and the height of adjoining Iowan 
areas . . 

It may be that the limit of the Iow~n ice advance extended 
southwest from' 'the region of Libson to and across the Cedar 
valley. I The relations ot the loess, the presence of paha and 
bowlders and a rather smooth topography led to the mapping 
of Iowan drift southeastward to and beyop.d Solon. The writers 
have no definite evidence of the· presence of Iowan .drift in this 
area. Kansan drift with super-Kansan" gumbo" was observed 
in the dissected belt bordering Cedar · river, three miles north
east of Solon as described on page 195, but with no overlying till. 

If the Iowan ice really occupied. the plains on both side~ of the 
river as far southeast as Lisbon ahd Solon, it seems necessary 
to suppose ' that it occupied the valley as well. Subsequent ero
sion, mantling by the loess and the gullying of the same, have 
removed or obscured whatever trace of the presence ' of the ice 
was left. The same is true of the slopes bordering Iowa river 
southwest of Solon. . . 

Conditions on and about North .Liberty plain have been care
fully studied by Mr. Leighton.6s Perhaps the most important 
evidence of the presence of the Iowan till is found in the electric ' 

· railway cut north of Iowa river, described on page 117 (Plate VII 
and figure 10). Here there .is a bed of till, presumably post
Kansan, overlying a crumpled bed of deeply weathered gravel. 
Beneath this is till regarded as Kansan. Nowhere west "Of J ohn
son county does the Iowan ice appear to have crossed or even 
ext~nded to the valley of Iowa river, . unless it be in the vicinity 
of Albion in Marshall county. The upland tract in southwe.stern 
Tama' county, mapped by Professor ' Savage as Iowan, seems to 

'the' writers clearly Kansan. 
No m~rginal moraine phenomena .were noted along the south

ern border of the Iowan . area. The absence of such pheno~ena 
and the erosional character of the' topography for some distancE' 

·'Leig·hton, M. M., The Ple is t ocene history of the Iowa R iver V a lley, n orth a nd 
w es t of Iowa City in Johnson County , Iowa, Iowa Geolog ical Survey. Vol . X X V, 
(1914), PP. 103,181, 1916. I . 
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north of Iowa ,river permit consid,erable difference of -opinion 
as to the limits of the Iowan ice sheet. 

As noted above, the writers did not make a careful and detailed 
study of the marginal parts of the Iowan drift such as would 
be necessary to determine accurately its limits in all -places. 
However, while there is so much uncertainty about the exact 
limits of the Iowan drift south and west of northern Delaware 
county, one should not lose sight of the large amount of evidence 
of the presence of a post-Kansan drift in the area as a whole 

, north and west of these uncertain limits. ' 

APPENDIX 'A 

Tables Showing Lithologic Composition of Drift. ' 

In making analyses one hundred to seven hundred pebbles 
were collected from the drift at each of the places indicated. 
These were sorted and the 'Percentages taken. These include mi
merous estimates'made in 1907 by R. T. Chambe~lin. Excepting 
the analyses by Mr~ Ohamberlin, careful determination of the dif- ' 
ferent varieties of crystalline rock was not attempted, only the 
main groups being differentiated. The averages (;>:1: the several ' 
types of crystalline rock are therefore only approximately cor
rect. The totals of the several averages of the crystallines in 
each table would approximate the percentage of foreign material 
in the drift since no igneous crystalline rock formations occur in 
Iowa. ' Those nea.rest to the north are in Minnesota and Oanada. 
The quartzites are probably principally from the' Huronian 
quartzite areas of northwestern Iowa, eastern South Dakota, and - , 
so'uthern Minnesota. 

In collecting pebbles calcareous concretions and clay .iron
stones were generally avoided. These ar~ not regarded as ori· 
ginal constituents but, as having formed in the drift since it was 
deposited. I,n making up the averages fractions have generally 
been discarded. ' 
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ESTIMATE OF PEEBLES FROM UNLEACHED PART OF UPPERMOST TILL OF IOWAN DRIFT AREA. 
BY W. C.ALDEN AND M. M. LEIGHTON, 1914-15. 
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·TABLE HI. 

ESTIMATE OF PEBBLES FROM LEACHED PART OF UPPERMOST TILL 
OF IOWAN DRIFT AREA. 

BY R. T. CHAMBERLIN, 19.07, AND W. C. ALDEN & 
M. M. LEIGHTON, 1914. 
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TABLE lV. 

ESTIMATE OF PEBBLES FROM BUCHANAN(?) GRAVEL IN IOWAN 
DRIFT AREA: 

BY R. T. CHAMBERLIN, 1907, AND W. C. ALDEN & M. M. LEIGHTON, 1914. 
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ESTIMATES OF PEBBLES FROM UNLEAOHED KANSAN (?) TILL OF IOWAN DRIF'T AREA. 
BY R. T . CHAMBERLIN, 1907, AND iW. C. ALDEN & M. M. LEIGHTQN, 1914-15. -
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TABLE VI. 

ESTIMA'l'ES OF PEBBLES FROM THE: LEACHED AND OXIDIZED UPPER 
PART OF THE KANSAN TILL OUTSIDE OF IOWAN DRIFT ARIDA. 

BY R. T. CHAMBERLLN, 1907, AND }W. C. ALDEN & M. M. LEIGHTON, 1914-15. 
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APPENDIX B 

Notes on E~posures of Super-Kansan "Gumbo" in the Kansan· 
Drift Area. 

Among the most interesting exposures of what is regarded 
as super-Kansan" gumbo" were those afforded by the new cuts 
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway in adjacent parts 
of Story and Marshall counties where the railroad runs eastward 
from the Wisconsin drift area of the Des Moines lobe into the 
Kansan drift area. The. railw.ay runs dO~Tl1 a cr'eek valley and 
cuts the spurs of the slopes from which in places the Wisconsin: 
drift is absent, ' as it has been cut away by erosion. Going east 
from the first road crossing west of the Marshall-Story county 
line the following was noted. 

STORY COUNTY. 

COLLINS TOWNSHIP, TO)"NSHIp, 82 NORTH, RANGE 21 WEST, SEC'l'ION 13, 
SOUTHWEST QUARTER, 

1st, 2d and 3d cuts 'east of crossing are all in Wisconsin till, calcareous' nearlr 
or quite to top. _ 

3d cut is 30±: feet deep 'and the core of the spur is gray till while over that 
the till has grayish buff tint. This. is at the block-signal. 

. 4th cut is for the most part all in loess, In the eastern part Wisconsin gray 
till is banked against and over 10 + feet of loess. 

5th cut, gray noncalcareous "gumbo,"-face of cut sun-checked. 
6th _cut, gray clay, "gumbo" (?) containing lime con'cretions but itself non

calcareous, sun-checked, overlying buff-yell ow-brown oxidized and leached Kan
san till.- • 

7th cut for ditch on curve, yellow, oxidized Kansan till, 15 feet. 
FEET 

8th cut, Buff-brown loess' , ........ , , . , .. ..... , , , , , .... , . . . . . . . .. 5-6 
Gray loess ........... ,." .. ' . ... . , . ...... , ........... , 4 
Dense gray "gumbo," sun-checked, . . . ,." . .. , . ", .. ",. 15 
Rusty till, kansan, slightly exposed. 

9th cut for ditch at electric signal at county line: 
FEET 

Gray loess . .- " ... : ... '. ' ... , . , ..... , ... , ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4-.5 
Yellow, oxidized till, Kansan. , ... , , . , , . ' , .... , , , .. , , " , , ..... , 10 

MARSHALL COUNTY, 

EDEN TOWNSHIP, SECTION ~9 (TOWNSHIP 82 NORTH, RA NGE 2(} WEST) . 

- 10th (big cut): FEET 
Buff, calcareous till, Wis::onsin .. " .. , .. "' .. ,, . . . ,., ", ... . , . 8 
Gray loess, contorted streaks at top, fossiliferous . . , , . , , , , , , ' , ? 
Dense, pebbleless, gray, noncalcareous "gumbo," suncchecked. , ? 
Yellow, oxidized till, Kansan.". :,""" ', .,., ', .. ,.,", .... ? 

. Down to track and -below the track in ditch as' at 9th cut. 
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11th, ' big cut across curve of old line, 60 feet (per barometer) deep at maxi
mum (see Hate XIII): 

FEET 

Loo:::e, buff till, Wisconsin, leached 5-6 feet, calcareous below.. 2·5 
Buff -loess, full of lime concretions in lower part. Irregular 
ferruginous line or shell 2-3 inches thick, partly cut off at base 
of lWis-consin ... ... ... .. ... ... ..... .. •. : ...... ... .. .... . ..... 0-15 
Grayish, calcareous loess ... ....... . . .. ............ . . .... . ... 0-15 
Noncalcareous gray "gumbo," containing a few small pebbles, 
sun-checked . . . ...... . .. .. ... ........... . .... .. . . ... .. .. : ... 7-8 
Yellow, oxidized till, Kansan . . . . ..... . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ... ... 5-8 

More of the Kansan till is exposed to -the east as the track 
. lowers. Where twelve feet is exposed a finely glaciated lime- 
~ stone bowlder three by five feet in size lies in the lower part. 
Farther east an equally large and finely glaciated granite bowl
der lies near the top of the Kans~n in the lower part or at the 
bottom of the gray" gumbo," which is here about ten feet thick. 
Near the east end of the cut is a block of gray, ripple-marked 
sandstone (calcareous). The loess runs down the slope to the 
east at least as low a~ the track, over the" gumbo" and Kansan 
till. 'l'he Wisconsin is present only at the top of the deepest 
part of the big cut (No. 11). 

East of Rhodes, Eden township, section 10, northwest quarter, 
and between two and three miles east of the limit of the Wiscon
sin drift, the following was seen near (, Station 1 mile" post 
(figure 14). . . 

Ry ~4 ~::------=~ 
Figure 14-Diagram o f drift ~xpr.~ed on Chirp,,"o. MilwA 11kee ",on f't. Paul Rail

way cut east of Rhodes, Iowa . Aftonian (?) sand a nd gravel (1), 
K a nsa n till (2), s uper -Ka nsan "gumbo" (3), l oess (4). 

DRIFT EAST OF RHODES, IOWA. 
FEET 

At west end of cut: 
4. Loess, buff to grayish, leached 6-8 feet, calcareous in lower 

part with calcium carbonate concretions · ...... . . ·... . .... 10 
3. "Gumbo," dense, sticky, gray, noncalcareous clay contain

ing some small pebbles (cut away to east by pre-loess 
erosion) ...... .... ... ................ . . .. . . .. . .. ........ 10 

2. Till (Kansan j, loose, rather £andy, rusty yellow. 
Farther east in the cut and below the loess: . 

2. Till (Kansan), dark .reddish to purplish brown at top, 
brown to grayish below, leached. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6-8 

1. Eand and gravel (Aftonian 1') I rusty, buff to brown, loose, 
stratified, in places cemented by iron oxide; exposed...... 5-8 
This sand and gravel extends farther east belQw' the track level. 
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A cut one-half mile east of Melbourne exposes ab~ut ten feet 
of noncalcareous, gray " gumbo" beneath ten feet of loess. 

One mile east of' Haverhill (southwest quarter of section 3, 
.Tefferson township, township 82 north, range 18 west) a cut on 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway exposes: 

, 
DRIFT EAST OF HAVEBJilLL, IOWA. 

FEET 

4. Loess, buff, leached ....... . .. ; . . .... . ................... 9-10 
3. Loess, buff to gray, calcareous . . . . ... . ..... . . . ...... ... . . . ; "ii 
2. "Gumbo," dense gray clay, noncalcareous and containing a 

few small cherts .. . ..... . ............... ... . . ... . ........ .4-8 . 
1. Till, Kansan, exposed at one point. 

Between two and three miles south of this place (section 22) . 
west line of northwest quarter). the "gumbo" is exposed in the 
road ditch below three feet of loess on the slope north of the 
cemetery. Here, there appears to be a gradation from the 
"gumbo," which is gray and mottled rusty brown in the lower 
part, downward into the leached, rusty, grayish brown till ,helow. 
In the gumbo are small' pebbles, mostly cherts wit4 some frag
ments of granite, feldspar, etc. In the gradation zone is a 
granite bowlder one foot by one and one-half feet in diameter . 1 

which is crumbling to pieces and in which the feldspars are 
decomposing: The relations strongly suggest that the" gumbo" 
may be the product of long weathering, thorough leaching, and, · 
finally, deoxidation of the till. 

" Gumbo" was seen also in a road cut one and one-half . miles 
north of Haverhill . and ·in a railroad cut east of Pickering. 

, POWESHIEK COUNTY . 

. An exposure in a road cut se¥eral miles southeast of Grinnell, 
Poweshiek county (Pleasant township, Township 79 North, 
Range 15 West, section 5, south line), showed :five or six feet 
of dense tough" gumbo" near the top of a slope and thirty feet 
above the neighbori~g; valley. The "gumbo" here is brown at 

. the t~p with scattered red spots, and grayish brown below. It. 
has a small-lump or "buckshot" texture. Similar "gumbo" was 
observed in a road cut at a p.oint northeast of Gri,nnell (in Mal
colm township, section 6, south line of southwest quarter). The 
" gumbo" here outcrops in a slope about fifteen feet from . the 
top of the hill, which is a little lower th~n the upland level. 

, . 
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Another . exposure of the "gumbo" was seen about sixteen 
miles farther e~st in a.'road cut on the west line of the southwest 
quarter of section 1, Warren township, (Township 80 North, 
Range 13 West) and two miles north of the railroad, near Victor . 

. The succession in the slope just north of the southwest corner 
was as follows: 

DRIFT NEAR VICTOR. 
FEET 

4. Loess .. ... . . . . . . . ..... . .... : ...... . .. . . . ........... . .... 4 
3. "Gumbo:' dense, noncaIcareous· clay, gray with red spots .. .. . % 
2. Till (Kansan), brown, leached. : .. ... .. . ................. · 7 
1. Till (,Kansan), calcareous; exposed .. .. . . . .......... . ..... 3 

An estimate of pebbles from No.1 is given in Table 7, Appen
dix A. It will be noted that it does not differ materially from 
the other <~·,sti·~ates· of either the Kansan or pre-Ka~san drift. 

IOWA COUNTY. 

" Gumbo" was observed in the southeastern part of Iowa 
county six miles east of Parnell, near the bottom of the side 
slope of a small valley which cuts the north slope of the ridge 
betw'een Old ,Man 'and Deer creeks (just west of the corner near 
thE:) middle east line of ~ection 3, Greene township, Township 78 
North, Rapge 9 West). The beds exposed were as follows: . 

DRIFT EAST OF P A;RNELL, IOWA. 

3. Loess . . . ... . ... . . ...... . ..... ' . .... . . .. . . . .... . . .... . .. . 
2. ",Gumbo," dense, brown at toP,. gray belo'Y, noncalcareous, 

contains a few small pebbles .. · ...................... .. ... . 
1. Till (Kansan), reddish brown, leached. 

FEET 

3-5 

3 

No 'boring 'was mad~ to determine whether or not the gumbo 
extends back into the hill between the loess and the till. The 
, , gumbo" here is sixty feet or so below the level of the highly 
oxidized top of the till exposed on top of the ridge one mile west, 
and is somewhat lower than the weathered top of the till exposed 
in the , nort4-south road farther south. 

Four miles south (west line northwest quarter section 27) a 
,road cut along the side slope about twenty feet below the top of 
the ridge exp.osed: · , 

13 

I 
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DRIFT SOUTHEAST OF PARNELL, IOWA. 
, FEET 

3. Loess, huff .. ....................... . .................. . 
Z. "Gumbo," noncalcareous' clay, upper 1-1% feet brown with 

red spots, gray below. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5·6 
1. Till (Kansan) , ,brownish yellow, leached. 

Two miles northweE!t of this place (middle east line section 
19) "gumbo" is exposed at about the same elevation but the cut 
is near the foot of the slope east of the creek and is sixty feet 
lower than the top of the ridge less than one-half mile north. 
The beds here are as follows: 

DRIFT SOUTHEAST OF PARNELL, IOWA. 
FEET 

3. Loess . . .. ... .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . ... . . . , .... . ...... , . . 
Z, "Gumbo," dense, gray clay, noncalcareous, 'contains small 

chert and quartz pebbles ......... . ......... . ...... . ..... few feet 
1. Till (Kansan), oxidized, red. 

Two miles southeast of Parnell (Fillmore township, Township 
78 North, Range 10 West, section 12, west line) a road cut across 
a spur near the upland level exposed: 

DRIFT SOUTHEAST OF PARNELL, IOWA. 
, FEET 

8. Loess', buff .,.... . .... . ........... .... .................. 3 
!. '~umbo," upper 1-1% feet reddish, gray below . . , . .. . .. . .. 4-5 
1. Till (Kansan), oxidized and leached. 

It thus appears that not all the occurrences of "gumbo" are 
at the upland level and in places neighboring exposures at higher 
levels show only the red or brown oxidized till beneath the loess. 
Possibly some of.the occurlences at relatively low levels are due 
to redeposition afterward from the uplands, or they may be 
outcrops of pre-Kansan "gumbo". 

WASH:DNGTON COUNTY. 

About eight miles west of Washington, Dutch Or,eek township 
(Township 75 North, Range 8 West, section 24, south line), gray 
"gumbo," sticky, gritty, and noncalcareous, was observed out
cropping on a slope beneath the brown loess. This clay' is pebbly a 
short distance below the; top and contains some concretions , of 
calcium carbonate or else it grades into till of the same color and 
texture. A slight €xposure of the" gumbo" was seen about one 
mile west of Washington and another about nine miles southeast 
of the same place. 
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JOHNSON OOUNTY. 

_ Apout three miles northeast of Solon (Cedar township, Town
ship 81 N odh, Range 5 West, section 7,. east line northeast 
quarter), the following was seen: 

DBrFT NORTHEAST OF SOILON. 

FEET 
3. Loess, buff ............................................. 10 
2. "Gumbo," dense sticky, dark g ray clay, noncalcareous and 

containing scattered small chert and quartz pebbles.. . . . . . "5 
1. Till (Kansan), rusty brown, leached. 

About one-fourth mile northwest, around the corner. (on the 
~north line of the northeast quarter of ~ection 7) the road cut 
exposes only loess, but a boring in the bottom, together with the 
cut, showed the same succession of deposits as that noted above. 

A well on top of the ridge to the south was said by the owner 
to penetrate 228 feet of drift, mostly clay with sand at the bot
tom. Some wood was encountered about 200 feet from the sur
face, or about 150 ·feet lower than the" gumbo." W. Verba's 
well in section 6 is . reported66 as being drillE;ld through the fol· 
lowing deposits: 

LoG OF W. VERBA'S W 'ELL. 
FEET 

4. Reddish day (loess or Kansan?) .... . ..... . . ... .... ','" . . : 20 
3. Blue clay, yellow, sandy (Kansan?) .................. , ..• 100 
2 . . BIack soil (Aftonian?) .. .... . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
1. Brownish clay and yellow clay (pre-Kansan) above rock.. 10 

CEDAR COpNTY . 

. About six miles west of Tipton (Cedar county, Cass township, 
Township 81 North, Range 3 West, section 31, south line of 
southwest quarter) a shallow road cut ~m the nearly flat upland 
exposes rusty, ashen-gray, pebbly clay with the texture and ap
pearance of " 'gumbo." In a 1;lorirrg here th~ auger penetraterl 
the following: 

DBIFT WEST OF TIPTON, IOWA. 

, FEET 
Brownish gray pebbly clay, "gumbo"? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 4 
Till (Kansan?), brown, leached. ... ....... .................... 3 
Till (Kansan?), brown, calcareous. 

It is suggested that this gently 'undulating plain, some fifteen 
square miles in extent" which has been mapped as Iowan, may be 
a remnant of the Kansan upland whose dissection has been re
tarded by the ,gorge cutting of Cedar river between Cedar Bluff --"U: S. Geol. Survey Water Supply Paper 293.' p. 42~. 
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. and Rochester aI+d by the tributary streams having to work so 
much in limestone. Most of the surrounding area and espeGi
ally that to the south, is much dissected, with 50 to 150 feet of 
reliet 

About four miles southwest of L0wden (Springfield township, 
Township .81 North, Range 1 W'est, s.eCtion 16 near center) a 
road cut on the lower part of a small spur showed, below three 
and one-half feet . of loess, ' two and one-half feet . of "gumbo," 
reddish brown, noncalcareous, with ".buck~hot" texture and con
taining sand grains and a few small pebbles. 

A small exposure of "gumbo"-like clay was seen on the west 
side of Cedar river, ' two miles west of Moscow (Muscatine 

. county, Moscow township, Township 77 North, Range 2 West, 
section 8; southwe'st quarter). At this place, below five to fifteen 
feet of leached buff loess is dense, gray, noncalcareous "gumbo-" 
like clay two to two and one-half feet thick, which carries as 
many pebbles as the till below:' There is a dark, carbonaceous 
band .at the top which seems to be due to vegetal growth in an 
old soil. The p~bbly "gumbo" grades below into. brown stony 
till. This exposure is but twenty to forty feet above the bottoJ1l 
land (at 660 to 680 feet above sea level) so it probably does not 

' ~oITespond to the super-Kansan upland ".gumbo. '.' 

CLINTON COUNTY. 

Going northeast across the gently undulating plain of the so
called Clinton lobe one reaches the higher hills of the loess-Kan
san tract on the north. . Here is a greatly dissected area with 
100 to i50' feet of Telief and with steep slopes sharply c:ut by 
frequent V-shaped ravine~. At many of the places where the 
t.ill is expos.ed beneath 'the, loess its upper part is oxidized . to a 
deep red ferretto. In a few cuts there was seen, in place of this,. 
a well-marked bed of Hgumbo". About eight miles northeast 
of DeWitt (Washington township, Township 82. North, Range 
4 · East, section 22, east line of the southeast quarter, at 760± 
feet above sea level) a cut in the slope fifty to sixty feet below 
the upland level exposed the following: 
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DRIFT NORTHEAST OF DEWITT, IOWA, 

FEET 
3, Loess ,',""" " " " " ',' ,, : ,"" " " " """""""'" 6 
2, "Gumbo" (?), gray clay, a 'few ,inches, and a p~bble band , , , lh 
1. Till, deep red ferretto, exposed .. "" .... " .............. , llh 

Brown till leached, 

Three miles to the southeast (Center township, Township 82 
North, Range 5 E'ast; section 30, east line of the northeast quar- ' 
tel', at 770± feet'above sea level) the ~'gumbo" is :five feet thick. 
It is d€mse, noncalcareous, gray, and bla<{kened at the top by car
bonaceous matt'er which ';resembles an old soil. This contains 
pl~ntiful small pebbles, most of, which are chert and 'quartz ' al
though some are crystallines. Beneath lies the till. Near the 
middle of the south half of the same s'ection, one-half mile dis
tant, 'what appears to be the same bed of "gumbo" is slightly 
exposed below a grassed bank ten feet high which is probably 
of loess. The exposures are twenty to thirty feet below the top 

, of the 10ess~mlOj.ntled ridge. ' 
In the much di&sected elevated tract in the northwest ,part of 

Clinton county, at one point (Sharon township, Township 83 
North, Range 1 East, section 9, middle of the south line) there 
was noted beneath the loess on the slope; three feet of dense, 
brown to gray clay containing small chert, and quartz pebbles and 
much like the "gumbo" in texture. This grades downward in
to stony 'till. This exposure is in a cut on the steep slope, about 
sixty feet below the top of the ridge. Other cuts, some 1}earer 
the upland level, show ' only the deep red fer,retto ' at the top of 
the till and beneath the loess. 

JONES COUNTY, 

- Several miles farther west another deposit which suggested 
the super-Kansan "gumbo" was seen at a point two to three 
miles north of Oxford Junction (Oxford township, Township 83 
North, Range 1 West, section 10, north line of, the northeast 
quarter). The exposure is on the slope of a lobe of the ridg'e, 
about t1;tirty feet below the top. Beneath three feet of brown 
loess is a much decayed brown gravelly drift. The granite and , 
greenstone pebbles are so decomposed as to be readily cut 
through. N ear the top of the drift are ' streaks and patches of 
gritty gray clay which suggests" gumbo". This clay increases 

J 
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in amount in the lower part of the exposure as though it were due 
to more thorough decomposition below the gravelly top. In the 
lower part of the seven foot bed it becomes a mixture ' of light 
gray and dark, rusty, brown clay full of arkosic material. This 
appears not to be a deposit distinct from the underlying till but ' 

. is in reality the- much-weathered, upper part of the till so tar 
decomposed and with so much of the soluble material removed 

. that it approaches 'in character the super-Kansan" gunibo" seen 
elsewhere: 

Northwest of this point along the high-ridged and much dis
sected belt of thick drift, 'numerovs cuts expose the' deeply oxid
ized upper part of the till beneath the loess mantle, but no other 
remnant of the" gumbo'" is known east of the Monticello-Ana
mosa road and here the" gumbo" is overlain by Iowan till. 

SCOTT COUNTY. 

Between fou~ and five miles west of LeClaire, Scott county 
(LeClai!e township, near middle of the ,east half of sectio~ 36, 
Township 79 North, Range 4 E'ast), an interesting exposure was 
observed in September, 1915, as follows: 

DRIFT NORTHEAST OF DAVENPORT, IOWA. 
FEET 

4. Loes's, buff . . ........................................ I 10 12 
3. Loes·s, gray, n~mcalcareous, with iron oxide pipes ....... . \. : 
2. "Gumbo" (super-Kansan), dense, gray, noncalcareous clay, 

showing a fine network of .rusty seams and containing a 
few small polished quartz pebbles and chert fragments. . . . . 4"5 

1. Till (Kansan?), rusty brown, with disintegrating crystal
line pebbles up to' 1 foot in diameter. Low'er down the 
color becomes lighter brownish yellow, and the till is 
calcareous with, in one place, a thin crust of calcium car
,bonate several feet long. 

The gray ",gumbo" (No.2) is different in texture from the 
gray loess above, being more dense and sticky and containing 
pebbles_ It resembles the super-Kansan" gumbo" farther west. 
The till resembles the Kansan, and the Illinoian till is apparently 
~~~~p~t ' 

ROCK ISLAND COUNTY, LLLINOIS. 

The upland south of Mississippi river in Rock Island county, 
Illinois, is considerably dissecteg by erosion and much of the 
Illinoian till may have been removed before the loess, which is' 

\ 
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one to fifteen feet in thickness, was deposited. It appears to be 
absent ~t the following places. About three miles southeast of 
Illinois Oity in Buffalp township (Township 16 North, Range. 4 

, West), just east of the m,iddle of , the we.st line of section 20,' 
the following was observed in a road cut, in ,september, 1915: 

-DRIFT IN ROCK IIISLAND COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 
FEET 

3. Loess, brown, leached... . .. .... ............... . .... . ... 3± 
2. "Gumbo," ,dense, gray, non calcareous, containing small 

cherts and some ' small crystalline pebbles ... . ..... ....... ' 3± 
1. Till, brown, leached. 

About one and one-half miles farther south just south of the 
middle of section 29, the following was seen: 

DRIFT IN ROCK II'BLAND COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 
FEET 

3. Clay ("gumbo"?), rusty gray ........... ;................ 3± 
2. Till (Kansan?), brown, leached... . ....... . .............. 5± 
1. Till (Kansan?), ,brownish .gray with aibundant limestone 

pebbles. 

GUMBO BENEATH ILLINOIAN TILL, LOUISA COUNTY, IOWA. 

In this connection it may be noted that the Kansan drift -~nd 
super-Kansan "gumbo" have been observed beneath the illi
nian drift in both southeastern Iowa and western illinois. ' " 

Oertain exposures examined on the upland 'south and west of 
Wapello showed: 

DRIFT IN SOUTHWESTERN LoUISA COUNTY, ,IOWA. 
FEET 

5. Loess, brown ...... . . : ......................... , .......... 8-10 
4. Till (Illinoian), brown and leached but containing lime-

stone fragmentS' ................................... ' ..... 5-10 
3. , Clay (silt or "gumbo," ,super"Kansan), gray, with some 

sm,all pebbles ..... '. , , .. , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-3± 
2. Till (Kansan), brown, leached, rusty red on joint ,faces. . . . 6-7 
1. Till (Kansan), brown, calcareous . . . . .... .. . ... ~ " . . . . . . . 5± 

Limestone. 

HENRY COUNTY, TLLINOIS. 

A "gumbo" which was seen at one exposure in Henry county, 
Illinois, is quite certainly super-Kansan, as it is overlain by Illi- ' 
noian till. The exposure is on a spur crossed by the road and 
east of the creek and is about seven miles -south and three miles 
west of Oambridge, in Olover township (Town~hip 14, ' Range 2 
East, section 14, south line of the southwest quarter). It shows 
the following: ' 
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DRIF,T SOUTHWEST OF CA!MBRIOOE, ILLINOIS. 

FEET 
•. Clay, brown, loesslike in upper part but with small pebbles 

'lower down; These increase in size and number down-
ward into ( 3 ) ... , ......................... : ............. few feet 

3. 'Till (Illinoian), brown, leached in ' upper part, ' calcareous 
I below, with calcium carbonate concretions . . :. ..... .. .... 10± 

2. Clay (sup!'!r.Kansan ",gum'bo"), gray, noncalcareous, 'sticky, 
containing ' small cherts and some ,lumps of Fusty, fer-
ruginous clay ............... . ........................... 5 

1. Till (Kansan), gray, calcareous; ' containing rusty iron 
oxide masses and becoming more uniformly brownish lower 
down. ' ' 

This occurreuce taken with those cited above indicates quite 
surely that there is a super-Kansan "gumbo" bed under lying 
the Illinoian: tilL This is , clearly distinct from any super-
Illinoian "gumbo"~ 

APPENDIX C. 

Occurrences of Drift, Possibly Iowan. 
W'ILNNESHIEK COUNTY. 

In a boring ' at a point three miles southwest of Ridgeway (in 
Lincoln township, Township 89 North, Range 10 West, section 28, 
middle of west line), the following beds were penetrated: 

DRIFT SOUTHWEST OF RIDGEWAY, IOWA. 
FEET 

Loam, sandy ..... ' . . ...... ........... . .. , .............. " . . . 1 
Till (Iowan?) ,brownish yellow; leached. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '2% 
Sand, brownish yellow, leached ... .. . ............ . ........... 3% 
Silt, loesslike, gray, leached ,...... . . ...... .. ...... . . ........ 1 

CERRO GORDO COUNTY. 

The only exposure seen outside the. Wisconsin area in Cerro ' 
Gordo county which suggested the prese~c~ of post-Kan~an till 
'was in Portlang. township, seCtion 17, southeast q:'larter. .Ai 
road cut in the abrupt thirty-five foot slope east of Lime creek 
showed the following: 

DRIFT BETWEEN MASON CITY ,A.;rm PORTLAND; IOWA. 
, FEET 

,5. Soil" dark, grading into loose, buff, leached, pebbly clay. . . . 2 
4. ,Clay, dense, gray, pebbly,. lying unevenly on No.3...... ... 0-4 
3. Sand, in irregular streaks .. , . .......... .... . .... . . : ...... few inches 
2. .aiay, dense', purpUsh, leached, "gumbo"-like, uneven as 

though disturbed ............................... .. .... .. 0-1 
1. Till, highly oxidized, reddish, gritty, leached, pebbly. No 

limestone pebbles seen, granites' disintegrating .. .. . .... -. . . 5-8 
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Number 1 looks like the Kansan. fei'retto of southern Iowa. '. '. , . 
Numbers 2 and 3 were present. only in the north side ,of the cut. 
The upper pebbly clay, Nos. 4 and 5, might represent a distinct 
till sheet later than No.1, though this clay could not with cer-
tainty be said to be till. ' 

FLOYD OOUNTY. 

The writer$, in company with Prof. A. O. Thomas, examined 
the following section exposed at an old quarry in the souther~ 
part of Charles City: , ,. , I ,irLJ 

DR~FT AT KUHNLE'S QUARRY, CHARLES CITY, IOWA. 
, FEET 

.5: Loam, sandy . ....... . ... : .. ........ ' ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-2 ' 
4. Sand and gravel, rusty, containing limestone pebbles. . . . . . 6-8 
3. Drift, calcareous, gray to yellow, pebbly ....... ; . . . . . . . . . . .. 0>-1lh 
2. ,Gravel, rusty, clayey, containing lime:steone pebbles. ": ... 3-4 
1. Till, dense, calcareous, pebbly, brown at top, gray below.. 4± 

'Limestone surfaces show strire bearing south-southeast. Ac
cording to Professor Thomas, Professor Calvin, who, examined 
this exposure' with him, regarded No. 1 as Kansan till, No. 2 
as Buchanan gravel, and No. 3 as Iowan drift. To the pres~nt 
writers it seemed very uncertain that No. 3 waS a distinct 4.e~ 
posit of glacial tilL ". 

CHICKASAW COUNTY: 

A road-cut three miles south of Lawle'r (Stapleton township, 
Township 95 North, Range 11 West, section 3, west line of the 
southwest quarter.) exposed rusty ' brown to yellow sand and 

I .gravel, poorly assorted, leached throughout, cemented in places 
at the bottom by iron oxide. At one end buff leached till, which 
ranges from nothing to six feet in thickness, overlies the rusty 
gravel and includes a bowlder of the cemented grave~ conglomer- , 
ate besides granite bowlders up to four feet in diameter. The 
relations are not very- clear and the till is not certainly an entire
ly distinct deposit. 

BREMER. COUNTY. 

No exposures were seen showing a recognizably distinct, later 
till overlying an earlier till. The .phenomena are as portrayed 
in the general description. In boring on a hill in Warren town
ship (Township Q2 North, Range '13 West, sectiQn 34, south 

, . 
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-line of the southw~st quarter), the following deposits were 
penetrated: 

DRIFT 'FIVE MILES EAST OF WAVERLY, IOWA, 
FEET 

5 Dark pebbly soil and yellow pebbly clay till leached 
(Iowan?) , ....... ......... :..... ... .. ............. ......... , 3% 

4. Till, yellow, calcareous (Iowan?)......................... % 
3. Ashen-gray, pebbly clay till, calcareous I (K ?) ' l: 
2. Ashen-gray, sandy till, calcareous .... f ansan... . . . . 
1. Yellow', clayey till, calcareolls .................. :......... 1 

Boring stopped by bowlder or bedrock. 

There is , here a suggestion of a thin later till overlying the 
bleached, but not leached, upper part of a thin lower till. ' The 
basis for separation is, however, very slight and uncertain. 

FAYETTE COUNTY. 

Sojmp<;>rtantilias a certain sectio,n near Oelwein been regarded 
that it may be well to present here some of the data concerning 
it. The cut is on the Chicago Great Western railway, southeast 
of Oelwein (in Jefferson township, Tow:Q.ship 91 North, Range 
9' West, sections 27 and 28). When the cut was seen by the 
writers in 1914 the sides were badly obscured by slumping and 
vegetation excepting in the upper part. By digging at a point 
about 200 yards east of the north-south viaduct, the following 
section was made out: . 

DRIFT NEAR OELWEIN, IOWA. 

., FEET 

10. Black soil and brown loam with occasional pebbles .... ,. 1%-2 
9. A line and, a lenticular accumuiation of pebbles and 

cobbl!ls up- to 5 inches' in diameter (lens 10 inches deep 
4 feet long) . ...... ...... ... . ..... ....... .... .... . . . . 

8. Till, yellowish brown, leached 3% to 4 feet, calcareous, 
buff in up,per 1% feet with mottlings of brown, then 

, changes to gray with less brown mottling for 1% feet, 
then in .lower 6-10 inches it becoJIles· gray-blue with 
streaks and mottlings of brown, total till. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 7-7l;Z 

,7- . Humus clay, chocolate ·brown, rusty brown streak separat-
ing from till a.bove, leache.d, rests' in basin-like depres-
sion, almost 2 feet thick at sides and 3 feet in middle.. . 2-3 

6. Dense clay, difficult to dig, no pebbles seen larger than 
buckshot, most of them mere quartz grains but even 
these rare; clay mainly blue, 'but blue-black just below 
soil ........................................... , .' ..... 3l;Z-4% 

5. 'De-nse gritty clay, occasionally rotten greenstone pebbles 
... 14 inch in diameteJ;', dark green in , color; leached...... 1± 

4. , oSanqy clay, pale green, occasionally a greenstone and 
- quartz pebble 14 inch in diameter; leached............ 2-3 

3. , Brow.~ sandy ;clay, pebbles, up to 2 inches in diam~te:, 

.' 
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quartzite and rotten granite; leached . ..... . ..... . .... : '~ . lh 
2. Blue clay with same kind of pebbles as' above.. . ... . .. . 1 
1. Sand and gravel, leached, light brown, loose, rotten 

granite pebbles found in it, just exposed at bottom for. . . . lh 

Number 10 does not seem to' be till but an accumulation per
haps of wind-blown dust, humus, fine material brought up by ' 
burrowing an;irnals and only an Qcc;f\.sion(l,l pebble such as, would 
be expected to be brought up by them or washed in. Number 8 
is not separable ,into, t:w.Q tills. It is probably all Kansan. It ' 
is true that the upper six inches to one foot is more s(l,ndy than 
the lower part and is slightly darker brown hut not more than 
would be exp,ected from the material that was last d,eposited by 
the ice and subjected to .wash from its waters, to later weather
ing and to frost action. In places there is a , slight color and 
textural distinction between the leached portion and the under
lying calcareous part, but no sharp line, can be drawn. This 
distinction probably is the result of leaching, leaving the leached 
portion slightly more sandy. Number 7 is clearly a soil zone 
(Aftonian). Below this the dense clays appear ~o ,be' silts, the 
result of pond deposition and similar' processes . . Numbers , 2 
and 3 may be till but this is by no means c~ear. 

,The only indication seen by the writers that the uppermost 
oxidized ,till might, be distinct was the prBs~nce at. two places of ' 
three to three and one-half feet of brown or yellow sand below 
it. , This was traceable but a short distance laterally and in 
itself constitutes only a very slight basis (if any) for the separa
tion of a post-Kansan till sheet. 

In July, 1907, R. T. Chamberlin examined the exposure. The 
following is from his notes concerning this cut: 

There has been so much slumping here that much digging is 
necessary before the section can be made 'out. According to an 
intelligent railway foreman who was present when the cut was 
made (9 to 10 years ago) and who had much to do with the 
making of the cut, the cut was originally left as a' very steep 
bank (vertical steam shovel bank) and the present slope is en
tirely due to slumping and wash. The section when fresh must 
haye been a good on~, but at the , pr~sent tim~ it can on~y .be 
'pieced together with much digging. A section made at a pomt 
100 feet north of the milepost , was as follows: 

" 
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1.. Kansan drift. Upper 8 feet yellow brown, somewha.t 
speckled with light grayish blue mottlings'. Not a 
very ·hard clay here. The upper portion has ,been 
cut off by the Iowan ' ice and some of that drift has 
mixed in. It has been leached down 5' feet. Then 
come 4 feet of dark bluish hard, chunky clay with 
the upper portion of it grading rapidly into the 

FEET IN. 

brownish drift above. Total thickness............. 12 
2. Aftonian. .-

(a) Red, brown sand' 2-4 in., a highly oxidized 
interglacial sand. 

(b) Layer of solid 'humus 1 in. 
(c) Clay containing much vegetable humus. 

Color in upper portion dark 'reddish brown 
with a lavender cast; in lower portion ordi
nary rusty reddish brown. Vegetable mat-
ter chiefly in upper part. Total thicknesG :. ' 1 2 

Elsewhere nearby there is some variation in the 
thickness of this colored clay, especially in its down-
ward gradation. , , 

,3. Sub-Aftonian. Light grayish blue, hard, cla.y, becom
ing darker below. Contains very few pebbles. Only 
the upper foot or two could lle seen even with con
siderable digging on account of the great amount 
of wash material. Height of top of this drift above 
the track ..... '..... . ... . ...... . ..... . ... . ....... . . 8 

J. Mullin, the foreman who saw the cut dug and who has since 
dug six feet below the level of the track to put in tiling, says that 
this clay becomes dark~r blue and much harder below, and that 
it extends as one uniform formation to at least six feet below 
the present level of the tracks. 

,Apparently the portion of the sub-Aftonian seen was only the 
top of the unoxidized material where, -like the Kansan, it has 
become lighter in color but not yet oxidized to brown. The 
clayey layer above (2c) represents the weathered portion which , 
in the upper part has been modified by vegetable matter. Above 
this is the solid humus layer representing the surface upon which 
th~ interglacial gravels were laid. Upon the gravels rests the 
blue-black Kansan till without Ii soil line. . 

Mr. Mullin brought ,me a slab of peaty material one and one
half feet in diameter ~nd about one inch thiQk, which came from 
the one inch humns layer when the cut was first dug and which 
(together with much mote of the stuff) has lain on the old dump 
pile ever since. This breaks off in layers and resembles "old 
leather" somewhat. He has also found fragments 'of wood at 
this level. " , 

[See Appendix A, table No.5, for estimate of pebbles from 
the Kansan drift. ] ' 

, " 

d t 
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One hundred feet to the south (at the 1 milepost) the reddish 
brown Aftonian is found in a small gullY. Below this is the 
blue black till which may be sub-Aftonian though there is a 
possibility that it is Kansan, the Aftonian having been incorpor
ated in the' Kansan ice. In some respects this looks like a lens 
of Aftonian but there is so little of it exposed and so much slope 
wash about that it is uncertain. 

It may be called sub-Aftonian doubtful and classified as such. 
There were more pebbles in this than in the topmost part of the 
sub-Aftonian in the last section. 

[Se'e Appendix A, table No.9 for estimate of pebbles from 
the sub-Aftonian.] 

Section at milepost [correction Jor upper part of section de
scribed above]. 'rhe upper five feet of this section are grassed 
and the Iowan was missed, but can be found thirty feet to the 
northwest. At this point are four feet of yellow brown, non
.calcareous Iowan drift which does not break in chunks like the 
Kansan and is also fresher in ap·pearance. Below it are two ' 
inches of yelloWish sand. Then comes calcareous, ·yellow-brown 
Kansan, as described above. Hence Kansan is only seven feet 
thick here, though elsewhere in the cut it is usually more than 
this. . 

This cut is through a ridge of highland an.d hence (the topog-: 
raphy being chiefly pre~Iowan) was likely to be subject to ero
sion by the Iowan ice. This is probably the reason why Kansan 
is found to be calcareou~ up to its top. The leached zone has 
been eroded away. . . 

[See Appendix A, table No.5 for estimate of pebbles from the 
Kansan.] . . 

The first cut two-thirds mile from the station shows the Iowan 
drift to better advantage than the deeper cut farther on, for the 
steam shovel has been in here recently . . The section is: 

FEET IN • 
. 1. Surface soil ... . . . . .. . ......... . ......... . .... : ... . .. 20 
2. Yellow-brown Iowan drift . .More sandy than the Kansan, 

noncalcareous throughout ... . . . ............. . ...... .. 2 
3. Bright yellow Buchanan interglacial sand. . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
4. Kansan drift, grayish brown to yellow-brown just 'be-

low the sand. Calcareous to the very top. Lower por
tion buried under talus. To the railroad tracks. . . . . . .. 10 . . 

The Kansan is streaky in color and breaks off in chunks; the 
Iowan is uniform in color and though hard does not break into 
chUMS . .. 

[See Appendix A, table No.3 for estimate of pebbles from the . 
Iowan.] . 
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One hundred yards farther 'on the Iowan becomes more varied 
. in color, being yellow, brown, and gray in patches. It is very 
hard, especially when dry, but does not break in .chunks like the 
Kansan. It is noncalcareous. 

The Buchanan interglacial sand here becomes quite gravelly. 
The section is : ' '. 

FEET 

1. Hard, tenaceous, yellowish brown, or grayish brown [owan' 
drift. Thickness including surf·ace soil................. 6 

2. Buchanan sands and gravels .... .... ... . ...... . ........ 2-2% 
3. Brownish Kansan drift to tracks... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

. [See Appendix A, table No.4 for estimat~ of pebbles from tho 
Buchanan gravel.] . 

The following is a description by Prof. S. W. BeyerG6a fro·m an 
'examination of the cut soon after the excavation was made. 

Oelwein Section.-The cut on the Chicago Great WesteTn Rail
way, east of the town of Oelwein, in southern Fayette county, 
exhibits the following series of glacial deposits: 

FEET 
5. Bowlder clay, ;rather dull-yellow in color; the upper 

portion is modified into a thin soil layer. Large 
bowlders', mainly of the granitic type, ' are present, 
often ' resting on or partially imbedded in the de
posits lower in the series. (Iowan). . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 0-10 

4. Sand and gravel-not a continuous deposit; often 
shows water actio!). expressed in parallel stratifica-
tion lines and .false bedding. The gravels are usually' 
highly oxidized and fine textured. (:auchanan) .... 0- 2 

3. Till, usually bright-yellow above, gr.aduating into a 
gray-blue when dry or a duil-blue when wet, below. 
This deposit is massive and exhibits a tendency to 
joint when exposed. Decayed granitic bowlders are ' 
common. (Kansan) ...... . . . .' ...... .. . . . ........ . 3-20 

2.· (a) Sand, fine-white, well water-worn; often with a 
slight admixture of silt and clay (Aftonian). : .. ... . 0 6 in. 
(b) Vegetal layer and soil, from two to four inches 
of almost pure carbonaceous matter, with one to 
three feet highly charged with humus. The peaty 
layer ' often affords specimens of moss' (Hypnum) 
perfectly preserved. (Aftonian) ... : ......... . : .. . . 0- 4 

1. Till, greenish-blue when wet or gray-blue with a 
greenish cast when dry. Greenstones and vein quartz 

pebbles predo~inate. (Sub~Aftonian or Albertan.) 
Exposed. . . .. .. . .. ..... .... .. .... .. .. ..... ...... .. 10 

"·Beyer, S. W., Evidence of a sub-Afton ian til! sheet in northeastern Iowa.; 
Proc. Iowa Acad. Science, Vol. IV, p. 59. 

i • 
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Figure l5-Diagram of deposits exposed in Chicago Great Western' Railway cut 
southeast of Oelwein, Iowa' (After Beyer), ' 

Professor Beyer gives the above sketch of the cut (figure 15). 
Following the section quoted, Professor Beyer, in his paper 
which deals particularly with th,e sub-Aftonian till, :rp.akes the, 

> following statements concerning the Iowan: 
The Oelwein hill , trends northwest and' southeast and is 

bilobed. , The divisions will be referred to in the present paper as 
east and w~st lobes . 

.The Iowan reaches its maximum development near the sum
mit of the west lobe, where it attains a thickness of some ten feet. 
The deposit thins eastward. At the crest of the east lobe little 
more than a foot of Iowan till is present, while at the extreme 
eastern limit of the cut Iowan bowlders are partially imbedded 
in the Kansan. The till varies from a pale yellow to a moder
ately bright yellow color, and is not thoroughly leached nor 
oxidized. The Iowan shows a tendency to crumble on -exposure, 
which is in striking contrast to the older drift sheets. 

The line of separation between the Iowan and Kansan is not 
as well marked, in all cases, as could be desired, but in most 
instances can be traced with some degree of confidence. In the 
west lobe a layer of sand sharply divides the two sheets for a 
distance of 100 feet, but when followed in either direction be
comes much disarranged by the latter and in some places entirely 
loses its identity. 

The Kansan is the predominant sheet in the cut and the 
topographic features of the region are faithfully depicted by 
the stiff bowlder clay of this deposit. Its maximum exposure 
is in the east lobe, where it exhibits a thickness of twenty feet. 
The upper portion is oxidized to a bright yellow, sometimes 
brownish-yellow;' often closely resembling , the Iowan in color. 
The most distinctive feature in its separation from the latter 
is the character ! of the included bowlders and the greater te
nacity of the Kansan till. The Iowan pebbles and bowlders are 
prevailingly of the granite type and well preserved, while in the 
Kansan, greenstones are eomn:;J.On and many of the granites are 
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in an advanced state of decay. A granitic bowlder more than 
a foot in· diameter was noted which had been cleaved by the 
steam shovel without being loosened from . its· matrix. Sand 
bowlders, lenses and wedges anomalously distributed through · 
the oxidized portion and often extending into the upper portion 
of the blue till are common features. The wedges usually main
tain a · more or less vertical position with their · apices pointing 
downward. The filling material in all cases closely resembles the 
sand· layers between the Iowan and Kansan. Oftentimes the 
position of the various sand forniS is such as· to suggest their 
common origin with the Buchanan. In many instances strati
fication lines are common. In the trough of the hill, the lower 
portion of the Kansan contains lime con~retions similar to the 
loesskindchen and puppchen ~n great numbers. The lower three 
or four feet of the blue till contains wood fragments in consider
able abundance in a state Of almost perfect preservation. The 

. physical pro.perties of this porti(ln of the Kansan are very simi
lar to the sub-Aftonian . 

. ['The estimates of lithologic character of the pebbles made by 
Mr. Chamberlin fro11l the Iowan and Kansan and by Alden and 
Leighton from the Kansan do not indicate any marked lithologic 
difference between thp Iowan and Kansan in this cut. See 
Appendix A, tables 3 and 5.J 

DEUWARE COUNTY. 

Doctor Calvin61 reported Iowan drift as overlying Buchanan 
grav·el at scores of PQints within the county. W.J McGee"S re- · 
ported the discovery of buried soil and wood in wells in Greeley 
and so:utheast of Masonville in Prairie township, (Township 88 
North, Range 6 West, section 35, southwest quarter of the north
west quarter), but Professor Calvin regarded these as belonging 
to the Aftonian horizon.69 

BUCHANAN OOUNTY. 
I. 

in dis'cussing th~ Buchanan gravel Doctor C'alvin10 refers to 
the county gravel pit near the Illinois Central railway, two miles 
west of Winthrop (Liberty township, Township 88 North, Range 
8 West, section 4, northwest quarter), and writes: 

"Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. VIII, p. 170. 
68n. S. Geol. Survey Eleventh Ann. Rept., p. 520. 
'·OP. cit., pp. 164-5. 
'.Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. VIII, P. 242, 1897. 
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" " " The line of division between the gravel and the 
overlying Iowan drift" is also well shown, and at the south side 
of the pit there are yet remnants of the interglacial soil bed. The 
lower ten feet of the ·exposure is made up of coarse, cross-bedded 
sand which is sharply defined from the still coarser: gravel which 
constitutes the upper part of the deposit. . ' 

When the pit was seen by the writers in 1914 all but the upper 
part of the section was badly ob.scured. The upper part, how
ever, was clean in part and showed the following: 

DRIFT Two MILES WEST OF WINTHROP, IOWA. 
FEET IN. 

3. Dark brown porous loamy. clay containing a few 
pebbles .................. ....... .... ............... 0-3 

2. Pebble layer v~ry definite, looks' somewhat like till 
in places but. very ' thin. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . ... . . . 0-8 

1. Rusty brown stra~ified sand and graveL .. .. .. ..... 3-6 

No trace was seen of the "interglacial soil" reported by 
Doctor Calvin above' No. 1. . 

Exposures beside the roa/d one mile east of Independence 
(Township 88 N o'rth, Range 9 West, section 2, northwest .quar
ter), where Doctor Calvip. found two and one-half feet of Iowan 
drift overlying Buchanan gravel, were examined in 1914 and 
showed the ~ollowing: 

DRIFT ONE MILE E A.ST 01;' I NDEPENDENCE, IOWA. 

2. Dark grayish -to · brownish sandy loam, slightly banded . 
and inclosing scattered ;pebbles,small to six inches in 

FEET 

diameter . .......... : ....... ,: .. . .. ; .. . . ....... ...... %-2 
1. Rusty brown gravel with a little sticky, brown clay in

termingled. Pebbles small to eight inches or more in 
diameter, mostly less than one inch. Some graniteS' 
thoroughly disintegrated ............................. 3 

A boring in the bottom of the excavation penetrated: 
FEET 

Brown gravel .......................... . .... ' .' ....... . . ; . . . . . 1 
Brown sand .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Buff sa.nd ... ....................... . ........ . .•. _ ..... ' .... , .. ' 1 

. Lim.estone is exposed below a thin covering of drift in the 
road a short distance to the west and limestone was struck at 
a depth of ten feet in driiling a nearby well, so that it is prob
able that there is but little drift below the depth reached by the 
auger, that is, eleven or twelve ' feet from ·the original surface. 
Doctor Calvin regarded No. 1 as. Buchanan gravel and No. 2 as 

14 
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Iowan drift. It is not very certain, however, that' the latter is 
glacial till. 

W J McGee71 reported buried soil and wood as having been 
encountered in digging wells three miles north of Independence 
in Washington township, (Township 89 North, Range 9 West, 
section 15, southwest quarter of the southeast quarter and in 
soction 22, northeast quarter of the northeast quarter). 

BLACK HAWK COUNTY. 

Some exposures in Cedar Falls not far fr01ll the State Teach-
. ers College were examined. One of these ' is just north of the 
race track, in Township 89 North, Range 14 West, section 13, 
.southeast quarter. This is at a pit in the big gravel deposit in 
the alley of a branch of Dry Run. The section is as follows: 

DRIFT IN SOUTHEAST PART OF CEDAR FALLS, IOWA. 

3. Clay, dark to brown, loamy, leached, containing some 
pebbles. Till-like in part.................. .... . .... .23h- 3 

2. Sand and gravel, buff, stratified 'and croRs-b<3dded, 
leached .. .. ................. . ....................... 4%- 5 

1. Sand and gravel, calcareous' with- plenty of limestone 
pebbles ............................. ...... .......... 10± . 

\Vhile No. 3 is till-like in part the writers do not feel at all 
sure that it is glacial till. It might be the more poorly assorted 
part of the alluvial deposit laid down upon the gravels. The 
'gravels also are fresh-looking, largely calcareous, and but little 
weathered, much less so than the typical Buchanan gravel. It 
is "possible these gravels may be a part of the Wisconsin out
wash swept down the Cedar valley and into the lower part of 
Dry Run valley, though they may be older. , 

BENTON OOUNTY. 

A cut on the Waterloo, Cedar Falls & Northern electric rail
way, one 'mile' soiItheast of Urbana in Polk township (Township 
86 North, Range '9 West, section ,35, southeast quarter), s~owed 
a lens (seven by sixteen feet iIi vertical section) of gravel above 
and sand below, included in solid buff to brown pebbly clay till. 
Fifty feet farther west six and one-half feet of simjJ/!-r brown 
gravel and sand was included in -the till. The till is noncalcare
ous over the gravel but becomes calcareous · downward between 

. \ 
"U. S. Geo!. Survey Eleventh Ann. Rep., pp. 489, 519. 
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the two deposits at a depth of eight or nine feet f~om the top. 
The relations shown in the cut suggest overriding of a deposit of 
sand and gravel by a readvance of the ice but afford no good 

. evidence of a post-Kansan till deposit. 
Only parts of the county along and near the Waterloo, Cedar 

Falls & Northern railway, the. Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
railway, and the Chicago & North Western railway were ex
amined in 1914. 

Professor T. E. Savage7~ describes an exposure in the east 
b~mk of Mud creek in Taylor township,: at the middle of' the west 

~ line of section 27, which shows: 
DRIFT SOUTH o~' VINTON, .Iow A. 

. . . FEET 
3. Fine-grained, yellow colored clay, containing no gravel. . . 3'h 
2. Bed of yelow drift, containing pebbles. and small granite 

bowlders .......... ...... .... . .. ....... .. .. ..... . ....... 10 
1. Drift deposit which is blue at the ' bottom, changes to a 

yellow color higher up, and at the very top is a deep red. 
This bed carries numerous pebbles and small ,bowlders 
of dark colored trap . ... .. . ............ .. .... ..... ... .. . 8 

Number 1 of the above section represents Kansan drift, the 
upper part of which presents the typical ferretto character. The 
contained greenstone pebbles and bowlders ·are characteristic 
of this ancient till. Number 2 is regarded as a deposit of Iowan 
drift. It is of a 'uniformly yellow color throughout. Its super
ficial portion is unleached of its calcE!-reous matter, and its iron 
content is not more oxidized in one portion than another. The 
bed here is said to be much thicker than is usual for this till. 
Number 3 is a bed of loess. 

LINN COUNTY .. 

A possible exposure of Iowan till was noted two miles west of 
Prairiesburg, in B01;l.1der township (Township 86 North, Range 

. 5 West, section 20), near the west line of the bank of a tributary 
Of Buffalo creek, where the following was seen: 

IDRIFT Two MILES WEST OF PRAIR.IESBU~, IOWA. 
FEET 

4. Sandy soil ...................... . .. . ,' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 'h-l 
3. Sand .. ............. ....... .. ..... ... ... . :. ...... .. .. 3 
2. Brownish leached sandy till (Iowan n . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-2 'h 
1. Gray to brown interstratified sand and gravel, granite 

pebbles decayed, clair ironstones present but no lime-
stone pebbles 'remain ..... : ...... .. .. ........ : ....... 5 

"Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XV, p. 207, 1905. 
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If the sand and gravel (No.1) is Buchanan, No.2 might "ge 
regarded as post-Kansan though the deposit is ' so v.ery thin and 
sandy that one could hardly be certain that it is glacial till. 

JONES COUNTY. 

Professor Calvin73 described an exposure in the railroad cut 
just west of Amhe-r, as follows:-

DRIFT WEST OF AMBER, IOWA. 
FEET 

3. Loess .. . .. . . ........ .. . ......... : .......... : . . . . . . . . . .. 4- 5 
2. Till, yellow, with rather 'large pebbles and · small bowlders 

(Iowan drift) .. ......... : ............. : ..... .. .......... 10 
1. Blue clay with small pebbles, clay somewhat stratified 

(Kans'an drift ) ........ .. ....... . .. ...... .. . . ...... . ..... . 12 . . , 
It seems not imprQbable that the yellow till is merely the oxi

diz.ed portion of the Kansan since there is gradation from one 
to the other with no definite line of demarcation and no evidence 
of an interval of exposure between, such as is afforded by the 
soil and "gumbo" bed found in the exposures described on 
page 94 as present three miles to the northwest in section 30, 
Wayne township. 

"Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. V, p. 65, 1895. 
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PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS BETWEEN MANILLA IN CRAW
FORD COUNTY AND COON RAPIDS IN CAR- . 

ROLL COUNty, IOWA 

Many deep cuts were made recently in connection with the 
~ improvement of the Chicago, ,Milwaukee and St. P~ul Rail
way between Manilla in Crawford county and Coon Rapids in 
Carroll county, a distance of more than thirty miles. These 
cuts, some of which have a depth of more than fifty feet, furnish 
most interesting exposures of drift and related deposits, the 
study of which has enabled some phases of the Pleistocene his-

, tory of Iowa to be interpreted somewhat more clearly than was 
possible previously . 

. FIG. 16-0utline map of Iowa showing location of C!"awford and Carroll counties: 

The area through which the cuts have been made has beeh 
maturely dissected by the headwaters of Nishnabotna and Rac
coon rivers, and is mantled by loess. The larger Valleys have 
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fiat bottoms' and maximum depths of more than one hundred feet. 
So thoroughly has the region been dissected that the only rem
nants of tho uneroded uplands are a few 'narrow divides, which 
are much less extensive than the tabular divides of the maturely 
'eroded drift areas of south-central Iowa. 

CRAWFORD COUNTY , I CARROLl. COUNTY 
I 

SHELBY COl,JNT'Y , ; AUDUBON COUNTY 'GUTHRIE CO, 
. I 

FIG. 17-Sketch map of parts of Carroll and Crawford counties showing route of the 
Chicago .. Milwaukee and St. Paul railway. 

Between Templeton and Manning in the western part of Car
roll county is the ~ain divide .between the drainage of Mississ
ippi river and the drainage of Missouri river. This divide is 
a remnant of a former, extensive plain, uneroded parts of which 
can be followea continuously southward through Audubon, 
Guthrie,' Adair, Union and Ringgold counties into Missouri. 
From the south boundary of the state this uneroded upland 
rises gradually to the northward; at Tingley in Ringgold county 
its elevation is 1251 feet aqove sea level; at Creston, in Union 
county, 1312 feet above 'sea level; at Adair in northw.el;ltern 
Adair county, qbout 1450 feet; and west of Templeton in Carroll 
county the elevation of the divide is nearly. 1500 feet. The rise 
between Tingley and Tempieton is about two hundred and fifty 
feet; the distance is about ninety miles. 

The materials of this uneroded upland from the southern 
,boundary of the state to the latitude of Templeton consist of 
loesslike clay or of loess, beneath which is gumbotil/ a gray to 
dark colored, leached, sticky clay, which is thought to be the 
result, chiefly, of the chemical weathering of drift. Beneath the 
gumbotil and closely related to it is a narrow zone of leached 
drift, below which is unleached drift with many lime concretions, 
the lime of the concretions having been dissolved in connection 

'Kay, George F.,. Gumbotil, a New Term in Pleistocene Geology; SCience, New Series, 
Vol. XLIV, Nov. 3, 1916. ' , . 
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with the formation of the overlying gumbotil and leached drift, 
carried downward, and later precipitated. . . 

'Since the gumbotil has not been 'described heretofore in the'se 
reports it is deemed desirable to reprint here the article from 
Science to 'which reference is made above. This statement is as 
follows: 

. The. term gumbo has been. used for many years by some geolo
gists in Amerjca for a dense, impervious clay, which, when sat
urated with water, is sticky and tenacious. ·The name has had 
no relation to the origin , of the material: in many cases it has 

~ been applied to alluvial deposits. on the flood plains of streams: 
McGee, . Leverett and others have applied it · to a gray to 
drab-colored clay overlying drift, the origin of the gumbo hav
ing been attributed to various causes, some having considered 
it to be, mainly, of fluvio-glacial ori.gin, others to be aqueous, 
and still others have thought it to be related to loess. 

In a recent paper in volume 27 of the Geological Society of 
America, pages 115 to 117, the writer discussed a gumbo which 
lies on Kansan drift and which he had studied in considerable 
detail in southern Iowa. This gllmbo· is limited in distribution 
to tabular divides and other remnants of the Kansan drift plain. 
The view was there expressed that the field evidence suggElsted 
strongly that the gumbo is the result, chiefly, of the chemical 
weathering of Kansan drift. It was stated, also, that detailed 
chemical analyses of the gumbo and the underlying materials 
were being . made by Dr. J. ·N. Pearce, of the chemistry depart- . 
ment of the University of Iowa, to ascertain whether the 
analyses would strengthen or weaken the interpretations made 
from the field evidence. These analyses have now been com-. 
pleted and will soon be published. They seem to show clearly 
that the gumbp is the weathered product of the drift. 

During the present summer, the writer has. extended his 
studies into the western, northwestern and northern parts of 
Iowa, and at scores of plac~s sections have been examined which 
show clearly the intimate relations between the gumbo and the 
un~erlying Kansan drift. Moreover, it is of interest that. in 
many pla,ces a gumbo has been found on the Nebraskan drIft; 
the relations of the gumbo to this drift being similar to those 
of the super-Kansan gumbo to the Kansan drift. Furthermore, I 

. after a somewhat careful study of the gumbo which lies on the 
Illinoian drift in southeastern Iowa, and which has been di$
cussed by Lever'ett in Monograph XXXVIII of the United 
States Geological Survey, pages 28 to 33, t,he conclusion has 
been reached that ~ere, also, the gumbo is so related to the drift 

/, 
/ 

, I 
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that it is undoubted.ly the thoroughly weathered product of the 
Illinoian drift. 

As a result of the field investigations and the chemical studies 
it is now proposed that the somewhat indefinite term" gumbo" 
be no longer used for these super-drift clays, but that the name 
".gumbotil" be used. Gumbotil is, therefore, a gray to dark
colored, thoroughly leached, non-laminated, deoxidized clay, 
very sticky and breaking with a starch-like fracture when wet, 
very hard and ten~cious when dry, and which is; chiefly, the re
sult of weathering of drift. The name is intended to suggest 
the nature of the material and its origin) and it is thought best 
to use' a simple rather than a compo'und word. Field work has 
already established the fact that in Iowa there are three gumbo
tils, the Nebraskan gumbotil, the Kansan gumbotil and , the 
Illinoian gumbotil. 

Northward from Templeton the main divide is near Arcadia, 
where the elevation is about 1440 feet above sea level. At Ar
cadia and farther northward the evidence suggests that the 
present summit of the divide is lower than wa's the surface of the 
original upland. Beneath the mantle of loess at Arcadia the 
thoroughly leached materials which are ' so characteristic of the 
uneroded uplands farther south are absent. U nleached drift 
with many calcareous concretions, some of which fill vertical ' 
cracks and crevices, lies directly beneath the loess. This un
leached drift with concretions is similar in all respects to the zone 
of unleached drift, with concretions in the cuts where it is over- ' 
lain by leached drift and gumbotil. On a divide east of Kiron in 
the northern part of Orawford county isa thin remnant of gum
botil at an elevatio;n of more than 1400 feet above sea level; at 
Holstein in northern Ida county, at an elevation of about 1446 
feet, there is an expossure of unleached drift with many lime 
concretions' beneath a mantle of loess. The section here is simi
lar to that at Arcadia. 

The history of northern Oarroll county and farther to the 
north seems to have differed from the history of the Templeton 
region in having undergone still greater erosion. Northward 
from ,Templeton there are .fewer and fewer remnants of the 
weathered zones until none are found. Moreover, in the ' region 
of Templeton there appears to have been more erosion than 
farther to the so~th. In south-central Iowa the uneroded rem-

\ . 
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nants of upland with gumbotil and leached drift are a somewhat 
distinctive feature of the topography.2 

West of the main divide between Templeton and Manning 
there is a narrow divide between Aspinwall and Manilla which 
has many of the features of uneroded upland. Still other rem
nants of upland occur as narrow divides between Templeton . 
and Coon Rapids. . 

The new cuts show clearly .that, after a mature topography 
had been developed in the drift, loess was deposited. It mantles 
the crests and slopes throughout t)1e area to depths of five to 
-ten feet; in places in the cuts it is more than twenty-five feet 
thick. 

Detailed studies were made of all important cuts between 
Manilla and Coon Rapids. . On the basis of these ~tudies the 
materials have been classified as follows: 

Loess. 
Kansan gumbotil. 
Kansan drift. ' 
Nebraskan gumbotil. 
Nebraskan drift. 

In no one cut i~ it possible to ·see all of these lrinds of'material,. 
nor are the two gumbotils exposed in a single cut. In. some cuts 
the section shows loess, Kansan gumbotil and Kansan drift; in, 

. others there may be ,seen 1:oess, Kansan drift and N e1;>raskan 
gumbotil; ;in still others, loess, Nebraskan gumbotil, and N e-I 

braskan drift. The most comprehensive cut shows loess, Kan
san drift, .Nebraskan gumbotil, and Nebraskan drift. In some 
cuts where only loess and drift are exposed, it is not possible 
to determine definitely whether the drift is of Kansan or of 
Nebraskan age. . 

The most significant cuts will be described in order to show 
the characteristics of the different kinds of deposit, their thick
nesses and relationships, and to serve as a basis for some inter
pretations. regarding the age and history of each sort of mate
rial. 

The cut through the high upland between the Mississippi 
river drainage and the Missouri river drainage is in section 13, 

'Kay, George F., Some Features of the Kansan Drift In Southern Iowa : Bulletin 
Geofoglcal S'oclety of America, Vol. 27, pages 115-117. Reprinted In I owa GeQlogical . 
Survey, Vol. XXV, pp. 612-615. ' 
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Warren township, Carroll county, about three mile~ west of 
Templeton (figure 18). Here the section is as follows: 

FIG. 18-Rallroad cut on Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul railway, about three miles 
west of Templeton, Carroll county. This Is a divide cut, and shows 

loess, Kansan gumbotil, and Kansan drift. 

. FEET . INCHES 
4. Loess. 

Buff colored, leached :........................ 15 
Buff colored, unleached ....... . .. . .. :........ 10 

3. Gumbotil (Kansan), gray to dark drab to choc
olate colored, upper few feet .reddish, a few 

. small siliceous pebbles .. ; ....... ... ... ... . .. 20 6 
. 2. Drift · (Kansan) : oxidized yellow to buff, leached, 

closely related to number 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
1. Drift (Kansan), oxidized, unleached; many 

calcareous concretions ...... .. . ,......... .... 8 

The drift in this cut is interpreted to be Kansan drift, chiefly 
because of its relation to the gumbotil which overlies it. This 
gumbotil when .it is mapped southward can be shown to be con
tinuous with gumbotil that overlies the Kansan drift of southern 
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Iowa.3 The gumbotil at Templeton and the gumbotil in south
ern Iowa are thought from the evidence to be parts of a former, 
extensive, Kansan gumbotil plain. In the Templeton ·cut, . in 
addition to the relation of the drift to the gumbotil, the mature 
erosional features of the area in which the cut is, and th'e nature 
of the materials themselves favor the interpretation that the drift 
is Kansan in age. That Kansan drift is distributed widely in 
this region was stated by Dr .. H. F. Bain about twenty-years 
ago;4 . 

~.. Between the Templeton cut just described and Manilla the . 
only cut which has materials similar to those in the Templeton 
cut, and which, moreover, occupies the same topographic position 

. as the Templeton cut is the divide cut between Aspinwall and· 
Manilla in section 8, Iowa township (figure 19). Here is a ' 
section as follows: 

4. Loess. 
Buff colored, leached... .. ............. . ... . ........ 12· 
Buff colored, unleached, shells and concretions, lighter 
in· co.lor than the leached loess; lower part gray in 
color, but closely related to the 4uff loess. . . . . . . . . . . . 12 

3. Gumbotil (Kansan), dark gray to chocolate colored . .... 3 
2. Drift (Kansan), oxidized, leached, closely related to the 

gumbotil, contains disintegrating bowlders . . . .. '. . . . 4 
1. Drift (Kansan), oxidized yellowish to buff, unleached; 

abundant lime concretions, many' of which· are in ver-
tical joints .. ... . . . . : ... . .... . ... . .... ... . . ·.... . . . ... 17 

The evidence indicates that several feet .of gumbotil was eroded 
from here before the loess was deposited~ The base of the 
gumbotil in this cut has an elevation of about 1440 feet above 
sea level, which is only about twenty feet lower than the 'base of 

. the gumbotil in the Templeton cut, ten miles east. 
Between the two cuts that have been described there are no 

cuts which show Kansan gumbotil. This is because erosion 
prior to the deposition of the loess brought the summits below 
the level of the b.ase of the gumbotil of the former, Kansan gum
botil plain. 

To the east of Templeton, Kansan gumbotil and Kansan drift 
are present in several cuts through upland divides. One' of the 
most interesting of these cuts is . about one and three-quarter 

"Kay, George F. , Some . Features of the K a nsa n Drift in Southern Iowa : Bulletin 
Geological Society of America, Vol. 27, pp . . 1l5-1l7. 

<R'a ln, H . F ., Geology of Carroll County : I owa Geologlcal Survey, Vol. IX, p . 76, 
1898: . 

\ 
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, 
FIG. 19-Dlvide cut between Aspinwall and Manilla, Crawford county. The cut shows 

loess twenty-four feet thick, the upper twelve feet of which is leached, while 
the lower twelve f eet is unleached. The lower part of the ·unleached 

loess is gray in color. Kansan gumbotll and K ansan 
drift underlie the ' loess . 

. miles west of Dedham in section 7, Newton township, Carroll 
county. This cut shows only a few feet of Kansan gumbotil, be
neath which there is exposed the greatest thickness of Kansan 
drift revealed in any cut between Manilla and Ooon Rapids (fig
ure 20). This cut is known as the Green cut, and in the deepest 
pl:lrt the following section was seen: . 

/ 4. Loess. . 
Buff colored. the upper four fee t leached and some· 
what redder than the lower four feet. whic)1 is un· 
leached, .... . . . ... .. .......... . ..... .. ....... . . . ... 8 
Gray. closely related to the buff loess, light colored on 
a dry surface; mottled chocolate colored ; effervesces. 
but not so freely in general as the unleached buff 
loess; shells . ..... . . ..... .... .. . .... : . . .' . .. ....... 6 

3. Loesslike clay. leached. brownish to chocolate colored. 
with some pebbles ; grades' into number 2..... . .. .. . 1 

:l . Drift (Kansan). highly oxidized and leached. the upper 
three feet gumbotil·like : .. . .. .. . . ... .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. 6 
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FIG. 20-Railroad cut known as Green's cut, on Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rall
. way about one and three-fourths miles west of Dedham Carroll ('ounty, 

Iowa. Section shows loess, Kansan gumbotil, and Kansan drift. 

1. Drift (Kansan), unleached, oxidized yellowish except in 
lower part, where it is unoxidized and very dark col-
ored ..... ...... ........ .... .. ......... .. .. .. ......... 45 

A pebble analysis by W. C. Alden of the unleached 'Kansan 
drift from here gave results as follows: 

PERCENT 
Limestone and dolomite.................................. 39 
Granite and diorite....................................... 26 
Greenstone, diabase, etc...... ..... ....... ....... .......... 20 
Quartzite, mostly red..................................... 10 
Quartz................................................... 1 
Crystallines (identification doubtful)...................... 2 
Shale ........................................ .... . ... .. . 2 

About tWo miles east of Dedham in section 22, Newton town
ship, Carroll county, is a deep cut ' (figUre 21) very similar in 
many respects to the Green cut. Here the section is as follows: 
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FIG. 21-Railroad cut on Chicago, Milwaukee & St. P a ul railway about two miles east 
of Dedham, Carroll county. I owa. 'Cut shows loess, fenetto 

zone, and Kansan drift. 

F EET INOHES 
5. Loess. 

Dark buff, leached . .. .. : ... .. ........... :.... 4 6 
Buff, light colored, unleached, concretions and 
fossils . 
Gray, closely related to ' the b\lff" loess; effer
vesces but not so freely as the ·buff, un
leached .loess. Less effervescence in the lower 
than in the upper part. Some seems not to 
effervesce at all. Where there are shells in 
the gray loess the effervescence is dis tinct. 

4. Loesslike clay, grayish, leached, grading down 
intonumber .3 . .. . .. .. ......... ......... ... .. 1 

3. Ferretto zone with concentration of pebbles, 
highly oxidized, reddish . . .. .. . . .. . ... . " . .. . . 2 

2. Drift (Kansan), oxidized dark yellow, leach.ed. . . 5 
1. Drift (Kansan.), oxidized yellow, unleached, many 

concretions ... . ...... . . ... ...... ... . ' .... . ' . " 38 

In this cut there is no distinctive gumbotil. However, the 
ferretto zone is interpreted to have beEm formed m connection 

. ' 
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with the development of the present top'Ography by -erosion of 
the gumbotil plain. The gumbotil was higher topographically 
than is the surface of the ferretto zone. , 

Still farther east in the northeast quarter of section 24, New
ton tQwnship, there is a cut which shows loess, Kansan gumbotil, 
and Kansan drift. The section is as follows: 

FEET tNCHES 

4. Loess, buff ... .... ..... .. .......... .... ................ A few feet 
3. LQesslike clay, dark gray on dry surface, dark 

brownish when damp, few pebbles; grades 
into number 2. 

2, Gumootil (Kansan), grading downwar!i into nar
row zone of oxidized and leached drift....... 20 

1. Drift (Kansan), oxidized, unleached.......... .. 5 6 
. " ' ., 

In this cut there is an intimate relationship between gumbotil 
and drift. In the transition zone between the two there are dis
integrati~g ?owlders more than one foot i~ diameter. ' 

The cuts which have been described show loess, Kansan gumbo
til, and Kansan drift, and occupy topographically the highest 
divides of the region. Some cuts will be described below from 
localities where erosion has been sufficiently effective to bring 
their' summits considerably below the elevations of the summits 
,of the upland cuts. Here will be included the most comprehensive 

I , 

cut between Manilla and Coon Rapids. It shows 10es8 and tWQ 
drifts separated by ,gumbotil (figure 22). Its location is about 
one and one-half miles west of Manning in the southwest quarter 
of section 18, Warren township, Carroll county. Here , the sec
tion is as follows: 

15 

6, Loess. 
Leached, yellowish gray on dry surface; yel
lowish brown to buff-brown on damp surface; 

FEET INCHES 

no shells or concretions .... . . _ ..... .... . '_ . . . . 7 
Unleached, lighter colored on dry surface than 
the leached loess, and when damp. it is buff 

_ with gray streaks. Contains shells ap.d con-
cretions' ., .... , .. , ... , . . ;." ., ...... ,..... .. 5 

5. Drift (Kansan), yellOW, unleached, with, calcare
ous concretions'; numerous pebbles including 
granites, quartzites, etc. Below the oxidized, 
unleached drift is gray drift with a few peb
bles. It is ,gumbotil-like, but effervesces freely. 
It was probably picked up from the ,gumbotil 
zone below ..... : ........ .... . .... ... .. .. . _ . _ 5 

4. Soil band (Aftonian) containing carbonaceous 
material ............... .. .. .. ... -. ... . : . . .. ... _ 4 
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3. Gumbotil (Nebraskan), gray to drab colored, few 
J;ebbles. The upper · six feet is fine-grained, 

, gray, and is less sticky and gumbotil-like than 
the lower seyen feet, which is leached, but has 
some calcareous concretions. .. ............ . . 13 

2. Drlft (Nebraskan), oxidized, apparently leached, 
but has calcareous concretions, upqn which 
are films of manganese dioxide. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

1. Drift (Nebraskan), unleached, oxidized, light 
yellowish color on dry surface, mottled brown

' ish .with gray when damp, many calcareous 
'concr,e.tions, especially in ' u~~er ~en fee~ : : . . . . . 17 

FIG. 22....:Ra~lroad cut just east of viaduct one and on e-half miles west of Manning, 
Carroll county, Iowa. The cut sPows, from the surface, the loess, 

Kansan drift, soil band, Nebraskan gumbotil, ' 
• and Nebraska~ drift, ' 

The upper till is unleached. At this place the Kansan gumbo
til and leached Kansan drift w~re entirely eroded in connection 
with the development of the preloessial topography The his
tory of the unleached Kansan drift here has been much , the 
same 'as that of the 'unleached Kansan drift in those cuts already 
described where the Kansan gumbotil and leached Kansan drift 

" , 
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have 'not been removed. The gumbotilan this cut is interpreted 
. to be 'chiefly the result of weathering of the lower ttll. Since 
the upper till' has been interpreted to be 'Kansan drift this lower 
till must be Nebraskan, on top of which is Nebraskan gumbotil, 
which' ~Gts f(')rmed during the Aftonian interglacial epoch. The' 
prelae~s.i~l surface in ~his cut is very irregular. ' In places the 
loess -lies \ on ' the Kansan drift, in places on,: the , N eb,raskan 

\ gumbotil" and in still other places on, the. '1{ebr£s)rap:, d,ift. 
Pebble estimates made in 'this cut ,by Dr. W. C. Alden.. in tl).e un
leached Kansan drift and in the unleachecl Nebraskan"~rift gave 
results as follows: " .. 

KANSAN 
DRIFT 

NEBRASKAN 
" D:s.xFr 

.' , PER CENT 
Limestone and dolomite, ...... , ......... '........ 46 

. , PES CENT 
. 35 

Granite and diorite .. .. . . .. . .... . ... .. ! .... '. . . . . 16 31 
Greenstone, diabase, etc ........ .. .... .. ·....... . . 19 2,6 
Quartzite, mostly red...... . . .. ................ . 17 
Chert ........... ............•.. ~ ....... . . , .. . . . 0 
Red sandstone ... . ....... .... . . ......... . ..... .. , 1 
Quartz . . .. ... . .. . . .... .. .. .. . .. .... ... .. . . .. .. 1 

) 

7 
1 
o 
o 

A cut just west from the "sta~ion. one mile" P.ost e~st from 
Aspinwall also sho'w8 the Kansan and. Nebraskan drifts with 
intervening Nebraskan gumb0 til..( figure 23). The 'section is as 
follows: 

Q. Loess, yellow... .... .... ...... . ........................ 4 
4. Pebble band on which is aMut one foot of leached, loess

like clay with small pebbles. 
3. Drift (Kansan), oxidized and leached . " . .. .. ....... .. . 4 
2. Gumootil (Nehraskan), gray, sticky, starch like fracture, 

some concretions ...... .. .... :.. .. ............. .. .. ' 5 
1. Drift (.Nebraskan), oxidized, in lower part calcareous. . . 5 

In the west end of this cut one foot of gray loess lies conform-' 
ably' below the yellow loess. A study of the pebbles in the two 
drifts in this cut shows more red quartzite in the Kansan drift 
than in , the Nebraskan drift. 

Another, cut which shows Kansan and Nebraskan drifts with 
, giunbotil between is the first cut east .of Manilla in section 13, 

Nishnabotany township, Crawford, county. In one part of this 
cut the following se<;tion was seen: 

3. Drift (Kansan), oxidized. unleached. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 " 
2. Gumootil (Nebraskan), few pebbles ........ ; .. '.. .. .. .. . 3 
1. Drift (Nebraskan), oxidized, upper part leached. .... . .. 8 

. ' 

I 
I 
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FIG. 23-Railroad cut on Chicago. Milwaukee & St. Paul railway one mile east of 
Aspinwall, Crawford county. The section shows loess. Kansan drift, 

Nebraskan gumootll, and oxidized Nebraskan drift. 
, 

In the first big cut east of Manning in section 15, Warren 
township, Carroll county, is a section showing loess, calcareous 
till and gumbo til, ' the guinbotil having a very uneven upper 
surface apparently due to the overJ;'iding of the later ice sheet, 

There is a most interesting cut one mile west from Coon 
.Rapids. The section is as follows': 

'FEET 
5. Loess and loesslike clay............................... 5 

. 4. Drift (Kansan), oxidized, leached, concentration of peb-
bles at the top. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

3. Drift (Kansan), yellow, un leached, lime concretions .... . 1 
2. Gumbotil (Nebraskan), gray to drab colored, a few peb-

bles .......................... .... " ...... .. .... . ... 5 
1. Drift (Nebraskan), oxidized, unleached in lower part... 2 

In all of th~ cuts that have been described thus far either 
Nebraskan gumbo til or Kansan gumbotil is present. .Each of 
these gumbotils occupies a fairly definite' position in relation to 
the topography of the region. As has been stated already, the 
Kansan gumbotil is found only wher.e the cuts are through 
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divides ' which still retain approximately the elevations of the 
, original upland plain; the Nebraskan gumbotil outcrops only in 
cuts whose summits are considerably below the upland level. 

I~ the few cuts between Manilla and Coon Rapids 'where only 
gumbotil overlain by loess is found, the gumbotil, ,since it occurs 
considerably below the uplands, has been interpi'eted to be 
Nebraskan gumbotil. _ 

The elevation of the base' of the Kansan gumbotil in the cut 
through the main divide west of Templeton is about 1460 feet 
above sea level. Ten mites farther west in th:e divide c'ult 
between Aspinwall and Manilla the base of the Kansan gumbotil 
is about 1440 feet above sea level. These facts suggest 'that the 
original Kansan gumbotil plain had a gentle dip westward from 
the main divide. To the east of the main divide the base of the 
Kansan gmp.botil in the Green cut, west of , Dedham, has an 

, elevation of about 1360 feet above sea level, and in a cut about , 
: two miles east of Dedham the 'base -of'the Kansan gumbotil has 
; an elevatiQn of about 1345 feet. Still farther east the Kansan 
, gumbotil has an elevation of less than 1300 feet ab'ove sea level. 
, These f-acts suggest that the Kansan .gumbotil plain had a greater 

dip eastward than westward from the main divide. ' A study of 
the exposures of Nebraskan gumbotil shows that this gumbotil 
w:here it is found west of the main divide is about forty-five 
feet lower than the ' Kansan gumbotil, and has an ' elevation of 
about 1400 feet above sea level. To the east of the main divide 
the only cut which shows Nebraskan gumbotil is about one mile 
west of Coon Rapids. This cut has been described. Here the 
elevation of the gumbotil is about 1.180 feet above sea level, and 
this is ' about one hundred feet lower than the elevation of the 
Kansan gumbotil in a cut three miles farther west. I ' 

In those cuts in which neither K!ansan gumbotil nor Nebraskan 
gumbotil is exposed, but only drift overlain by loess, it has not 
been possible to determine whether the drift is Nebraskan drift ' 
or Kansan drift. However, where such outcrops are not far 
from the outcrops of Nebraskan gumbotil, and are, moreover, 
' stratigraphically above the horizontal extension of this gum-
boW, it may be fairly safe to consider that the drift is Kansan 
drift. '. There are several cuts of this nature, both east and west 
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, 'of the main divide (figur(;l 24). Where cuts expose drift which 
occupies a topographic position low~r than that of the 'Nebraskan 
gumbotil in an adjacent c~t it is impossible to state gefinitely 
whether the age of the drift is Nebraskan or Kansan, although 
perhaps such evidence would favor , the interpretation that the 
drift tsNebraskan , drift rather than Kansan drift. There is 
such a cut within one mile west from Manning. 

F IG, 24,-Ra ilqJad cu t on Ch icago , Milwaukee & St. P aul , rail way, about one and one
half m iles eas t of 1.1empleton , CarrolJ coun ty, , The section shows loess 

mantling unleached, oxidized K an san drift, 

Resum~. 

The most ~ignificant features that ' have been revealed by a 
study of the Pleistocene deposits in many deep cuts made recen:t
Iy between Manilla in Orawford county and' Ooon Rapids in 
Oarroll county, by the Ohicago, Milwaukee, and St., Paul Rail-

, way Ooinpany, may be summarized as follows: 
1. Th~ chief , kinds of material exposed are loess, Kansan 

gumbotil, Kansan drift, Nebraskan gumbotil, and ' Nebraskan 
drift. In no one cut is ii; PQssible to see all of these materials, 
nor are 'the two gumbotils exposed in.a si;ngle cut.' In some cuts 
the section shows loess, Kansan gumbotil, and Kansan drift; in 
other cuts there may be seen loess, Kansan drift, 'and Nebraskan ' 
gumbotil; in still others loess, Nebraskan gumbotil, and N e-
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braskan, drift. The mo.st co.mprehensive cut is l:\-bo.ut o.ne and ' 
o.ne-half miles w.est o.f Manning. It sho.ws lo.ess, Kansan drift, 
Nebraskan gumbo.til, and Nebraskan ' drift. ' 

2. The two. drifts', the Nebraskan and the Kansan, are much 
al~e litho.lo.gically, and bo.th appear to. have undergo.ne similar 
changes. '. On each o.f the drifts gumbo.til has been develo.ped, 
belo.w which there is a narro.w zo.ne o.f leached .drift, which grades 
do.wnward into. unleached drift . with many co.ncretio.ns. 

3. The maximum thickness o.f · Nebraskan gumbo.til is abo.ut 
thirteen feet, and o.f the Kansan gumbo.til mo.re tha:o. twenty 

~feet. The zo.:o.e o.f o.xidatio.n o.f the Nebraskan drift is no.t fully 
expo.sed in any o.f the cuts; the greatest ,depth o.f o.xidatio.n seen 

. was sev(mteen feet. The zo.ne o.f o.xidatio.n o.f the Kansan drift 
has a maximum thickness ' o.f abo.ut fo.rty feet. Beneath this 
oxidized zo.ne, in a few cuts there was seen less than ten feet o.f 
very dark, tenacio.us, unleached and uno.xidized Kansan drift. 

4. The Kansan gumbo.til is limited in distributio.n. to. a few" 
narro.w divides which are ero.sio.n remnants o.f a fo.rmer, exten
sive, Kansan gumbo.til plain. These divides are the present up
lands o.f the region. . The Nebraskan gumbo.til is expo.sed o.nly , 
in tho.se cuts the summits o.f which have been bro.ught by ero.sion 
co.nsiderably belo.w the elevatio.ns o.f the summits ·o.f the upland 
cuts. 

' 5. The lo.ess is ' prese:o.t as a mantle o.ver the maturely dis
sected surfaces. It varies in thickness fro.m a few feet to. mo.re 
than twenty-five feet; In gene~al it thickens fro.m the crests o.f 
the ridges do.wnthe slo.pes, and 'is apparently thicker o.n east 
slopes than o.n west slo.pes. The upper parts of the ridges have 
been bro.adened mo.re than heightened by the depo.sitio.n o.f the 
lo.ess. In places the lo.ess lies on Kansan gumbo.til; in places it 
is o.n Kansan drift; in o.ther places it mantles the Nebraskan 
gumbo.til, and where there has been the mo.st extensive ero.sio.n. 
previo.us. to. the depo.sitio.n o.f the lo.ess, it is o.n Nebraskan drift. 
. 6. The lo.ess has two. phases, the upper o.f which is buff in 
co.lor, the lJwer, gray. In many places the buff ·lo.ess is lel:!-ched 
fo.r a few feet fro.m the surface; in a 'few cuts the depth o.f leach
ing is abo.ut fifteen feet. The buff and the gray phases o.f the 
lo.ess are clo.sely related, and .the evidence indicates that the 
differences are the result o.f chemical reactio.ns rather than o.f 
different epo.chs o.f depo.sitio.n. 

. , 
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THE PLEISTOCENE 'GEOLOGY OF NORTHWESTERN ,IOWA 

Introduction 
• 

The term, northwestern Iowa, as used in this report includes· , 
twelve entire counties and halves of four other comities; four 
rows ' from north to s,outh, and thre,e and . one-half r.ows from 
west to east. The names and relative locations of these countIes 
,are. given in figure 25. This regl.on has an area of about 9000 

about half of · which was studied in considerable 

. j \ W.'OT. 

~. }1 ~u. I./"u, t{. • . . l\.f~" I. _ . ... .... ., • . .1.6 0 .... vu...I.!l..u::s and principal towns ... 
The a rea treated in ' this report is enclosed with'in the h'eavy llnes, 
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detail, while the remainder was covered in reconnoissance. The 
work also 'extended into the adjoining counties on the east and 
south and the contiguous portions of Minnesota and South 
Dakota, and the report will deal hriefly with these areas . 
. The various counties of northwestern Iowa, except ICalhoun 

county, have been studied and reported upon previously by mem
bers of the Iowa Geological Survey.l However, a study -of these 
reports an~ the maps which accompany them will show that there 
were many changes of opinion during the progress of the work, 
and in most cases the earlier work was not revised to fit the later 
interpretations. Moreover, the problems of the region' are 
largely problems involving northwestern Iowa as' a whole, and 
hence the' county-unit method of work is not suited to the region. 

The work of the writer has been, therefore, of the nature of -a 
revision and correlation of earlier work. It was begun in the 
summer of 1909, by retracing the 'West boundary of the Des 
Moines lobe of, the Wisconsin drift-plain in northw.estern Iowa. 
This retracing left outside the Wisconsin drift certain nearly 
level areas, the age of which had been variously inter:preted and 
which it had been thought might be Wisconsin. The field work 
was then continued through the season of 1910, and. parts of 
1911, 1913 and 1916 in a study of the region west of the Wis
consin drift-b,oundary. This study carried the field of investi
gation westward to the west border of the state, and SOme 
correlation work was done in South Dakota to the west and in 
Minnesota to the north. 

, The author desires here to acknowledge his indebtedness' to 
Professor George F. ,Kay, under whom, as Director of the Io'Wa 
Geological Survey, the work was completed, and to the late 

- ,. 
Profes~or Samuel Oalvin under whose charge the work was be-
gUn; also to Mr. Frank Leverett of the United States Geological 
S-qrvey, to Professors Macbride and Shimek of the Iowa Geol- ' 
ogical Survey and to Dr . . J ames H. Lees, Assistant State Geol
ogist. ro a large number of citizens of northwestern Iowa, 
who have given data on their respective localities, the thanks of 
the author are due. ' 

'Annual ·Re·ports or the Iowa Geol. Survey : Bain, Woodbury . county, Vol. ' V. 
Plymouth county, Vol. VIII; Wilder, Lyon and Sioux counties, ViOl. X; Mac· 
bride, Osceola and Dickinson qounties, Vol. .X , Clay and O'Brien counties, . Vol. XI. 
Cherokee and Buena Vista counties, Vo l. XII, Emmet, Palo Alto and Pocahontas 
counties, Vol. XV, Sac and Ida counties, Vol. XVI . 

,. . 
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'N orthwestern Iowa is · cQvered with glacial deposits, which 
alm,ost completely conceal the bedrock. Three ice-sheets invaded 
the ~egio~. ·The area covered by the first (Nebraskan) was com
pletely overridden by the second (Kansan) and ,the. drift of the 
first is exposed only in valleys that have been cut through the 
overlying drift-sheet. The drift-sheets of the' second and of the 
third (Wisconsin) ice invasions appear at the surface outside 
the valleys. The second ice-sheet and probably also the first 
covered the entire region, while the third invasion covered only 
the eastern part of. the area. 

The report begins (Chapter I) with a summary of the earlier 
work in northwestern Iowa. The several drifts of the region 
.are then discussed in order from youngest to oldest. Chapter II 
treats the Wisconsin drift-region and Chapter III the Kansan 
drift-region with which is included the consideration of the loess. 
Chapters IV and V, on associated gravel deposits, follow the 
treatment of the Kansan drift, with which these deposits are 
closely connected. Chapter VI deals with the Nebraskan drift. 
Chapter VII traces the geolqgic history of northwestern Iowa 
and includes a short treatment of the bedrock. Chapter VIII 
restates the conclusions reached concerning the various subjects 
treated in the report. 

In the discussion of several subjects of the report the material 
'of a more detailed character is 'placed in smaller type, and may 
be omitted by the general reader. 

CHAPTER I 

EARLIER WORK IN NORTHWESTERN IOWA. 

The earlier w;rk in northwestern Iowa was · of two ~l~sses: 
first, reconnoIssance .work, whIch dealt with large areas, chiefly 
the work of the earlier geological surveys of iowa; second, some
what detailed studies of individmil counties or groups of coun· 
ties, chiefly the' work of the present Iowa Geological Survey. 

16 
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WORK PRECEDING THE ORGANIZATION OF THE PRESENT IOWA 
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

, The early geologiClil work in Iowa was conc~rned principally 
. with the bedrock of the eastern part of the state, and the super
ficial deposits were considered merely as obstructions to the oh
·servation of the bedrock. Owen 'ascended Iowa and Des Moines 
rivers until he passed beyond the regions of bedrock outcrops, 
and then turned back.2 He shows on page 104 a sketch of the 
topography found on the upper course of the Iowa ~iver (south
western Franklin county), labeling it "Knobby drift region of 
northern Iowa", and states that the regIon is a "ba.rren region 
of drift knolls.'" Concerning the upper part of the Des Moines 
river valley he' says', "Beyond this ( northern Webster county) 
the stream enters and meanders through an open prairie coun
try, presenting to view low drift knolls" (p. 128). A party of 
the same survey explorIng the southern tributaries of Minnesota 
river had found that these streams likewise head on a drift~ 
covered region, and ·so it was "inferred that these barren drift 
knolls extend ,beyond the northern boundary of Iowa, covering 
the whole water-shed" of northern Iowa and southern Minne
sota (page 104). 

In the report of Hall and Whit:p.eys there is very little refe:r
ence to northwestern Iowa. On page 14 is this statement, "The 
most striking featur~ in the topography of the northwest is the 
predominance of prairies, it mime--now universally adopted, to 
designate natur~l grass-land." The prairies were attributed 
(pages 24 to 26) to .their close, fine-grained soil which was 
thought to be inhospitable to trees and this soil was supposed to 
have been accumulated in a great lake which onee covered the 
region of the prairies. ' 

The first comprehensive and general work on the Geology of 
Iowa was that by Dr. ,C. A. White.4 In this report, northwestern 
10wa is considered in the general treatment of the "Physical 
Geography and Surface Geology" (Vol. I, part 1), and in the 
special treatment of "Northwestern Iowa" (Vol. II, part 1, chap. 

'Owen, D. D .; Geology of· Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, pp. 104 and 128, 1852. 
"Hall a nd Whitney. Report on the Ge~logical Survey of the S,trute .of Iowa, ' 

Vols. I and II, 1858. ' 
·White, C. A., Report on the Geological 'Survey of the State of' Iowa, Vols. I 

and II, 1870. • . 
. ( 
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'2). The superficial deposits of the state were interpreted as the 
, product of glacial action, but the idea of more than one glacial 

epoch had not yet been advanced. Northwestern Iowa is de
scribed as "generally very weU drained, although a large part 
of it is occupied by an unusually flat portion of the Great Water
shed" (V'ol II, page 201). 

N' E BRA S KA 

w. D:r, 
FIG, 26, Map showing the extent of the Des Moines and Dakota lobes of the Wisc'onsln 

ice-sheet. After Chamberlin, U. S. Geo!. Survey, Third Ann. Rept., Plate 35. 

Professor Ohamberlin, during the seventies of the last cen
tury, separated the glacial deposits of America into two series, 
and the work of Ohamberlin, Upham and Todd outlined the 
extent of the l\1innesota-Des Moines Valley and the Dakota Val-

, ley glaciers. In his ' 'Preliminary, paper on the Terminal 
Moraine 'of the 'Second 'Glacial Epoch" 5 Professor 'Ohamberlin 

'Chamberlin, T. C., Terminal 'Moral~e of the Second Glacial Epoch: U. , S. 
Geo!. Survey Third Ann. Report, PP. 291-404, 1883. 
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mapped the extent of. and described the moraines of these lobes . 
(figure 26). The west border of the Des Moines lobe he described 

, as extending northward through Oarroll, Sac, Buena. Vista, Olay 
and Dickinson counties in Iowa, and continuing. to the northwest . 
through southwestern Minnesota to the head of the Ooteau des 
Prairies. The east border of the Dakota lobe he placed west or 
Big Sioux river, leaving the northwe~t corner of Iowa as a part 
of the older drift-plain lying between the two lobes of the 
younger drift-plain. 
WORK SINCE THE ORGANIZATION OF. THE PRESENT IOWA GEOLOG

ICAL SURVEY. 

The present Iowa Geological Survey was organized in 1892, 
and the first report of this Survey which treats of the glacial 
deposits of any part of northwestern Iowa is that on Woodbury 
county, by H. F. Bain.6 Bain describes the topography found 
in the r e.gion of thick loess deposit along the Missouri as rugged 
(pages 248 to 249), ·but concerning the drift-plain farther inland 
he says that it is characterized by "long, low, rolling swells, . 
flattening out into occasional broad areas of absolute leveL" 
He assigned the drift to the Kansan epoch. 

In "The Great Ice Age 117 Professor Ohamberlin shows a belt 
of Iowan drift-plain twenty-five to thirty miles wide, extending 
along the whole of the western border of the Des Moines lobe. 
This belt includes in northwester.n Iowa most of the second tier 
of counties east of Big Sioux and Missouri rivers. The region 
to the west of this Iowan belt is mapped as Kansan. 

In 1896, H. F. Bain provisjonally correlated the drift of north-, 
western Iowa, west of the Wisconsin lobe, with, the Iowan drift 
of eastern Iowa,S and published as Plate XXVIII of his report, 
a Pleistocene map of Iowa which shows the southern "Probable .. 
Limit of Iowan Drift" in northwestern Iowa as leaving the Wis
consin moraine in northern Sac county and extending westward 
along the line between Ida and Oherokee counties and through 
southern Plymot th county to Big Sioux river about ten miles 
above its mouth. 

eBain, H . F. , Geology of Woodbury County: Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. V, pp 241-
299, 1896. . . 

"Chamberlin, T . C., The Great Ice Age (Geikie), PI. 15, 1894. 
8Bain, H. F ., Relations of the Wisconsin and Kansan Drift Sheets in Central 

Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. . VI, p. 462, and Pl'. 28, 1897. Calvin, S., Adminis-
trative Report: Iowa Geol. Survey, Yol. VII, p. 20, 1897. I 
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The study of Plymouth, county by Bain in 1897 was the first 
detailed study of the drift deposits of any part of north
~e'stern Iowa. in this report9 Bain discussed the lack of 
weathering and leaching of the drift, and th,e limited erosion . 
which the region has · undergone, and decided that '~ all the 
classes of 'evidence noted united in, showing 'that the drift can
not be Kansan" (page 349). Either an Illinoian or an Iow~n 
age was considered more probable, and between these .two he dId ' 
not decide definitely but left it "for. the present", in the Iowan, 
!o which: it "lias already been provisionally referred-'·'. The 
southern border of this Iowan are~ he placed farther south than 
on his earlier maplO and wrote concerning it (page 351), "it can 
only be outlined as running from Oarroll ' northwest through 
the, northern tier of townships in Orawford county". Subse
quent investigation evidently did not bear out thisstateinent for ' 
in his report on Carroll eountyll Bain mapped all the area west 
of the Wisconsin boundary as Kansan drift. 

In 1899 Professor Wilder reported on Lyon and Sioux coun
ties.12 The age of the loess-covered drift was ' still undecided, 
but on the map he labeled it Kansan, and after a long discussion 
of the subject (pages 123 to 132) concluded with the following 
statement, "Oonsidering everything, it seems safer to consider 
the loess-covered drift of L,yon . and Sioux counties as Kansan 
until something is found in the way of a southern boundary to 
distinguish it from the recognized Kansan farther ' south. '.' 

Professor Wilder mapped the extreme northeast corner of 
Lyon county as part of the Des Moines lobe of the Wisconsin 
drift-plain,and an area three to five miles wide, to the sQuth and 
west of this, as Wisconsin outwash gravels, with great trains of 
the same continuing southward along the stream courses (figure 
27). He, also decided that the east border of the Dakota lobe 
pushed across Big Sioux river and occupied a narrow strip along 
the east ~lde of the valley iIi western Lyon county. This inter
pretation makes ,the distance between the Des Moines and Dakota 

OBain, H . F., Ge~iogy of Plymouth County: Iowa -GeoI. Survey. Vol. VIII. pp. 
315· 366. 1898. .. 

lOI;owa Geol. Survey. Vol. VI. PI. XXVIII. 1897. . 
u>Bain, H. F .• Geology of Carr-oll County: Iowa -Geol. Survey. Vql. IX. pp. 49-

107, 1899. , .. 
12Wilder. F. A .• Geology of Lyon and Sioux Counties: Iowa Geol: Survey. Vol. 

X. pp. 8.5-184. 1900. r.· . - . . 

\ 
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FIG. 27. A map of northwestern Iowa made by compiling the Pleistocene maps In 
the cou n ty reports. 

"Kansan drift" of Woodbuq' , Ida and' Sac counties; "Loess overlying older 
~ drift (Kansan) " or Cherok.ee and Buena Vista counties; "Loess overlying Kan
~~ san" of Lyon and Sioux counties; "Loess overlying older drift" of Osceola 

and O'Brien counties; "Provisionally Iowan" of Plymouth county. . 

~ 
"Wisconsin Drift" of Lyon, Osceola. Dickinson. O'Brien. Palo Alto. Buena Vista, 
Po.cahonl:as and Sac counties; "Wisconsin Drift Plain" of Clay county; ' ~Wis-
consin Plain" of Emmet county. . / . 

"Altamont Moraine" of Lyon county; "Wisconsin Moraine" 'of Osceola county; 
F====t "Knobby Drift . Morainic" of Dickinson county; "Knobby Drift" of Clay county;. 
1:::::::::::1 "Wisconsin Dr"ift. affected by Morainic Knobs" of Emmet county; "Morainic 

Deposits" of Palo Alto county. . ' 

[]
.'. m" "WisConsin Partially Stratified" of Lyon. Sioux, Osceola, Dickins.on and Clay 

:'. :;:'.', counties; "Wisconsin Gravel Train" of O'Brien county; "Wisconsin Overwash 
'-::: ,,<. Gravels" of Cherokee county; "Alluvial Deposits" of Emmet, Palo Alto, Chero~ 

. . , . : .... ". kee, Buena Vista and Sac counties; "Alluvium" of Ida county. 

lobes less than thirty-five miles in northern Lyon county., Both 
these areas of Wisconsin drift are shown on the map of Lyon 
county and discussed in that report (pages' 94 to 95, ~32 to 143). 

The same year Professor Macbride reported on Osceola and 
Dickinson counties1S ap.d continued the mapping units of' Lyon 

.,', 

.J 
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county eastward into Osceola county (figure 27). The northern. 
part of, Dickinson county, the nQrtheast third of Osceola cOUIity, 
and a narrow belt along the west, bluff of Ocheyedan river were 
mapped as "Knobby Drift" or "Wiscon~in .Moraine". The 
southern third of Dickinson county and smaller areas in south
eastern and northwestern Osceoia county were mapped as "Wis
consin Drift", ,outside the distinctly knobby areas, thus consti
tuting extra-morainic Wisconsin drift. The area of "Wisconsin 
Partially Stratified" which 'was continued from Lyon c~)Unty into 

, Osceola, was mapped 'as broadening out in the central part of the 
county t9 an area six to eight miles across and then narrowing 
again to two, to three miles where it strikes the south border of 
the county. The southwest corner 'of 'Osceola county was 
mapped as loess-covered older drift, and was referred provision
ally to the Kansan epoqh, 1 (page 218). 

The following year (1900) Professor Macbride reported on 
Olay and O'Brien counties.14 Clay county was mapped as "Wis
consin Drift" ~xcept for a belt' of "Knobby Drift" along the 
east border of the county and some large gravel areas along the 
streams ' (figure 27). The narrow belt of "Wisconsin Moraine", 

, mapped along the west bluff 'of the Ocheyedan valley in Osceola 
county, and there considered a part of the Altamont moraine/5 

was not continued southward 'ip.to 0 'Brien and Olay counties . . 
This is true also 'of the area ot "Wisconsin Partially Strati
fied": The whole of O'Brien county was mapped as "Wiscon
sin Drift" except a narrow wedge-shaped area in the northwest 
corner of the county which apparently was assigned to the" Older · 
Drift" in ·order to match up with the map of Osceola county 
made the previous year. The "Wisconsin Drift" of the O'Brien 
coun,ty map joins along the west line of the county with the 

. ' 'Kansan Drift" of the Sioux county map, 
This mapping by Professor Macbride created a large area of 

q Wisconsin Drift" in northwestern Iowa lying outside the Wis.
consin moraine, an extra-morainic Wisconsin drift. In the' same 
volnme with the report on Olay 'and 0 'Brien counties there ap
peared a "Preliminary . Outline Map of the Drif~ Sheet~ of 

"Mac,bride, T ; R" Geology of Clay and O'Brien Counties: Iowa Geol. Survey, 
Vol. XI, pp. 461.'508, 1901, . , 

'"Iowa Gee!. S.urvey, Vol. X, ,p. 20~ .. ap d. ~s~eol~, county, ~ap, ,19.00 \ ,1 

.. 
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Iowa"/6 which also mapped O'Brien and Clay counties together 
with parts of Lyon, Osceola, Dickinson, Oherokee and Buena 
Vista counties as "Wisconsin" lying outside the "Wisconsin 
Moraine" '. 

Su.bsequent work to the south evidently did not bear out the 
earlier conclusions concerning this extra-morainic Wisconsin 
area for in the report on Oherokee and Buena Vista counties17 

Cherokee county, to the south of O'Brien, was mapped 'as "Older 
Drift (Kansan)" except for a triangular area between Mill creek 
and the Little Sioux which was called '''Wisconsin Overwash 
Gravel" (figure 27) . . The west part of Buena Vista county also 
was mapped as Kansan drift, which consequently abl1t;~. on the 
north against the ';Wisconsin Drift'" area of the Clay county 
map. The central and east parts of Buena Vista county were 
mapped as '~Wisconsin Drift",. but without a morainic belt ~i.long 
the boundary. 
. The . prevIous assignment of the drift of O'Brien and Clay 
counties to the Wisconsin epoch was questioned (page 319), with 
the suggestion that it might prove to be earlier Wisconsin or 
even older. The problem was evidently considered the same as 
that in Plymouth connty to which report "the reader is re
ferred." In the ' Plymouth .county report the drift had been 
provisionally referred to the Iowan epoch.l8 

As a part of the report on Oherokee and Buena Vista counties 
P.rofessor Macbride discussed "The Margin of the \ Wisconsin 
Drift')19 in northwestern Iowa, and mapped the course of 1 the 
Altamont moraine (figure 28), a course which shows little rela
tion to that of the same moraine on the county maps north of 

. Buena Vista county. The age of the drift ouside the moraine was 
not diseussed but since this drift was placed outside the 
Altamont moraine one would infer that it ·was considered as the 
drift of a separate ice-sheet, earlier 'than the late Wisconsin. 
However, this idea is not borne out by the next "Pteliminary 
Outline Map of the Drift Sheets of Iowa'!,20 which shows a con
·siderable area of "Wisconsin" west of the "Wisconsin Mor-

"Iowa Ge"ol. Survey, Vol. XI, PI. 2, 1901. 
'"'Mac'brlde, T. H ., Geology of Cherokee and Buena Vista Counties: Iowa Geol. 

Survey, Vol. XII, pp. 303-353., 1902. 
"Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. VIII, PP. 341-351, 1898. 
"Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. XII, pp. 325-3318, 1902. 
"Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. XIV, PI. III, 1904. 
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FIG. 28. Map by Professor Macbride showing the location of the Altamont moraine 
in northwestern Iowa. (From Iowa Geological Survey, volume XII, p. 329 . ) 

aine. " Thli western boundary of the I" Wisconsin" area is 
farther east than on the earlier map,21 but the area still includes 
aJl of Clay county west of the moraine, the larger parts of 
Osceola and 0 'Brien counties and parts of Lyon, Dickinson, 

. > 
Oherokee and Buena Vista counties. 
~he work of Professor Macbride in Sac and Ida counties22 

connected up his tracing of the Wisconsin drift boundary with 
the work Of Bain in Carroll county to the ~outh. The Wisconsin 
boundary was mapped as pas'sing southward across centraf Sac 

~ . 
"Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. XI, PI. II, 1901. 
''{Macbride, T. H ., Geology of Sac and Ida Counties: Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. 

XVI, pp. 511-·562, 1906. 
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county; dividing the county almost equally between the v\:iSCOll
sin and the Kansan drifts (figure 27); The whole of Ida county 
~v~s mapp'ed as Kansan drift. ,. 

Professor Macbride also reported , on Emmet, Palo Alto and 
Pocahon.tas counties. 22n 

. These counties are entirely with~n the · 
Wisconsin drift-region. Western Emmet 'and Palo Alto coun
ties were' mapped as "Wisconsin Morl;tine" and the east parts 
Of the counties 'as "Wisconsin Drift.", the boundary between the 
two divisions being the Des' Moines river valley except in the' 
northwest to'W~ship of Emmet county wh,ere the morainic area -
crosses to the east of the valley (figure 27) .' Po.cahontas county 
to the south ·was assigned entirely to the "Wisconsin Drift" 
area, which, aloil,g the north line of the county, for more thSll 
twenty · niiles, abuts against the "\Visconsin Moraine" of Palo 
Alto county. Also aIong most of the west line pf Emmet county 
and for a few miles in the northwest and southwest corners of 1 

Palo Alto county, the west lines of these counties form · the 
boundary between the "Wisconsin Moraine" 'l;lnd the "Wiscon
sin Drift" of Dickinson and Clay {lounties (figure 27). 

Even a cursory examination of the county reports noted above 
will show the lack of agreement -of the county maps (figure 27) 
and frequent contradictions in the texts, many of which would 
have' been avoided if l;uger ar~as had been studied before the 
reports were published. ,iVith the accumulation of new evidence 
new interpretations were adopted without showing that the 
earlier ones were no longer tenable. In some cases divisions. were 
placed upon maps without discussion, . and boundaries were 
mapped without being traced in the text, and without discussion 
of the characters upon which the boUndaries are .based. This 

. makes it very hard to determine just what the final opinion was 
on certain points. 

<'"Macbrid e. T. H . Gen]o«y of -mT'1 m et . p q1 0 .Alto a n d \ P ocahon t 9.s Counties: 
Iowa Geol. Survey. Vol. ,XV. pp. 227-27.6.1905. 

" 
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CHAPTER II 

THE WISC.ONSI~ DRIFT~REGION. 

During the Wisconsin Glacial epoch a "greai lobe of ice from 
the Keewatin center of central Canada occupied the basin of the 
Red River of the North, and aq.vancing ·southwarQ divided in:to 
two lobes at the head of the Coteau des :prairies in nOTtheastern 
South ' Dakota. One lobe (Dakota lobe) continued' southward 

~ down the J ames ~iver drainage basin of eastern ,South Dakota, 
and reached the southeast corner of that state. The .other (Min-., 
nesota-Des Moines lobe), passed southeastward down the Minne- ' 
'sota r.iver valley to its bend in southcentral Minnesota, and then 
pushed -southward over the divide into the Des ' Moines river 
'valley, and across northcentral Iowa to Des Moines. The general 
extent and location of these lobes are shown in figure 26·. Within 
the region considered in this report northeastern Osceola, most 
of Dickinson, and eastern Clay, Buena Vista and Sac counties be
long to this drift-region (Plate XV). ' 

General Characteristics 

Topography.-The Wisconsin drift-region of northern Iowa is 
characterized by a distinctly . gla:cial topography. The mar,gins 
of the Wisconsin drift both on the east and on tbe west are more . 
or less well developed terminal moraines, but most of this drift- .' 
region is a level or gently undulating plain. Within' our area, .. 
the terminal moraine topography is well developed around the 
lakes of Dickinson county, in eastern Clay county, and in western 
Palo Alto and Emmet counties. Weaker terminal moraine is . r . . 

found in northeastern Osceola county. To the south in Buena 
Vista and Sac co~nties the morainic topography is faint or ' 
la~king altogether and the slightly rolling grC?und.moraine· con-
tinues to the Wisconsin drift-boundary. . 
. Most of the "topographic features of the Wisconsin drift are 
constructional, consisting of moundlike hills and broad swales 
interspersed with undrained. depressions. The relief varies 
from place to place, being forty to sixty feet in half a mile in the 
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more rugged terminal moraine, and only five to ten feet in half 
a mile in some of the level ground moraine. The drainage of the 
region is youthful and lakes and marshes are numerous. . Most of 
the broad swales have streams, but these 'streams did not make . 
the valleys which they occupy. They made only the narrow 
channels in which they flow. Some of the larger streams have 
cut narrow, steep-sided valleys in the Wisconsin drift-plain, but 
even these streams have formed the topography of only a small 
part of the area they drain. 
. Drift.-The Wi~consin drift is light yellowish ·gray clay, loose, . 
and sufficiently sandy to crumble when crushed in the hand. 
It contains many pebbles and bowlders which, locally in the 
morainic areas, make up a considerable part of the whole. 
Bowlders lie on the surface at many places and pebbles and gritty 
material appear in the soil. The till ts calcareous, even to the 
surface, and at many places concretions' of calcium carbonate are 
present for a few feet below the surface. The till is practically 
unaltered except for the incomplete distintegration of the coarse
grained igneous pebbles. In the deeper exposures the color of 
the till is somewhat darker than that near the surface. 

The West Boundary 
The position of the Wisconsin drift-boundary is one of the 

problems concerning which there has been much indecision, and 
the course as traced by the writer is, in part, quite different from 
that located by earlier work. This subject therefore, is treated 
in considerable_detail. The Wisconsin drift-region to the north 
and east of the boundary was studied only in so ' far as it was 
thought to bear upon the interpretation of the features along the 
boundary. . 

The general results of previous work in northwestern Iowa 
have been given in Chapter I but that part of the work which has 
had to do directly with the Wisconsin drift-boundary is sum
marized here. ' 

EARLIER WORK ON THE WISCONSIN BOUNDARY. 

In his report 'on the Terminal Moraine of the Second Glacial 
Epoch, Professor Chamberlin described the moraine of the west 
side of the Des Moines l6be as extending from Des Moines 

• 
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"northwesterly along the middle Raccoon River, diagonaliy 
through north~a:stern Guthrie and .central Carroll into Sac 
county, where,it turns more northerly and extends to the southern 
part of -Buena Vista county. Here it makes a strange easterly 
detour, passing curvingly through eastern Clay, central Dickin
son and northeastern Osceola counties. "23 

After the organization of the preseiIt Iowa Geological Survey, 
H. F. Bain did considerable wor~ along the southern portion of 
the western boundary of the Des Moines lobe, to the south of our 
region. 24 His work verified, in g,eneral, the earlier tracing by 
Upham and Chamberlin: ' 

In 1898 Mr. Frank Leverett, while on a short inspection trip 
of the drift formations of northwestern Iowa "traced the ' 
morainic hills of the Wisconsin drift 'from southwestern Minne
sota into the northeast corner of Lyon county ".25 The follow
ing year Wilder mapped this northeast corner of Lyon county as 
Wisconsin drift with patches of Altamont moraine/a and Mac
bride, continuing the same mapping units into OsceoJa and Dick
inson counties/7 extended the Wisconsin drift border eastw.ard 
across western Osceola county just north of Sibley and Allen
dorf to the west bluff of the Ocheyedan river valley and then 
southeastward along the west bluff of this valley to the 0 'Brien 
county line (figure 27). Then followed the report on Clay and 
O'Brien counties/s which shifted the boundary to or beyond the 
west line of 0 'Brien county, and the Cl;terokee and Buena Vista . 
comities report/9 which again shifted it eastward to western 
Buena Vista county, and the Sac and Ida comities report/9a which 
continued the boundary southward through central Sac county .• 

After Professor Macbride had studied the Wisconsin drift 
, margin from Carroll county northward to the state, line he re
vised his' 'p.rev~ous conclusions and, in the report on Cherokee 
and Buena Vista counties, he discussed" The Mar,gin. of the W,is-
, .. u. S. Geol. Survey Third Ann. Report, p. 389, 1883. 

"Annual Reports of the Iowa Geol. Survey: Bain, H. F. Relations of the 
Wisconsin and Kansan Drift Sheets in. central Iowa, VoL VI; Geology of Polk 
County, Vol. VII; Guthrie County, Vol. VII; Carroll County, VOl. IX. 

""Bain, H. F'., Administrative ' Report: rowa Geol. Survey, Vol. IX, p. 26, 1899. 
"Iowa Geol. ,Survey, Vol; X, pp. 132-135 'and map p. 119, 1900. 
OTlowa Geol. 'Survey, Vol. X. map p. 209, 1900. 
'"Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. XI, map p. 491, 1901. 
"Iowa GeoL Survey, Vol. XII, map, p. 355, 1902. ' 
"'Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. XVI, pp. 535-·539 and map, p . . 537, 1906. 
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, . 
consin Drift? ',30 and mapped the Gourse of the Altamont moraine 
from Carroll county nortl;tward to the state, line (figure 28). This 
COl1rse is northward through Sac and Buena Vista counties to' the 
Little Sioux valley east of the mouth of Brooke creek. It then 

. follo~s the south bank of the I..Jittle Sioux valley eastward past 
Sioux Rapids to Gillett Grove in southeastern Clay County.1j'rom 
here it bears nO'rtheast to a point , east of the town, of Dickens, 
where, bending sharply, to the west, it follows the north slope of 
the Little Sioux vaney westward, passing just north of Spencer. 
CrossIng the Little Sioux just above its union with the Ocheyedan 
the b~)Undary follows the northeast slope of the latter valley 
through riorthwestern Clay find eastern Osceola counties to the 
state line. The course of this boundary is merely stated and the 
evidence upon which it is based is not givell. This is Professor 
Macbride's final statement on the Wisconsin drift margin 'and 
thus the question stood when the .writer took up the reVlSlOn 
study in 1909. 

CRITERIA FOR DISTINGUISHING THE WISC ONSIN BOUNDARY. 

The separation of the Wisconsin drift-region from the older 
drift-region to the west is based chiefly on physiographic charac
ters and the boundary is first of all a physiographic boundary. 
Differences in the character of-the drift and in it's surface cover
ing ' are contributory lines of evidencer ;lseful when available; 
but when these appear 'to fail, physiographic differences must be 
used as the basis ' for the separation. And even with this cri-' 
terion, extreme care in observation, and appreciation of the sig-
nificance of certain slight differences are required. ' 

As stated on page 251, the topography of the Wisconsin drift is 
' largely constructional. Along part of the boundary these con
structional features are prominent; being morainic hills, and 
depress.io'ns that are occupied by lakes and marshes. Elsewhere, 

, because of the slight relief, the ' constructional features are not 
prominent, but they may be detected by careful observation. 
The ' most prominent topographic feature of the region west of 
the Wisconsin drift-boundary is its valleys, and the drainage of 
this region is complete. The small unurained depressions which 

"Iowa' Geol. Survey , Vol. XII, P'P. 325-3,38 and Fig. 58, 1902. 
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characterize the Wisconsin drift are entirely absent. These de" 
pressions are an important charact~r in determining the location 
,6f the Wisconsi~ drift-boundary. 

The Wisconsin till is more sandy and therefore less Gompact 
than the Kansan till of the region to the west. When it is .crushed 
in the hand, it crumbles to a mealy clay, while the older till as a 
rule is plastic. The Wisconsin till also contains a larg.er number 

. of pebbles, cobbles alid bowlders. Its color is ,gray~ while the 
older till is buff to yellow. The differences are not such that 
every exposure along the boundary can be identified as Wisconsin 
~or Kansan till, but many exposures can be so identified. Some 
of these will be noted in the discussion of the' Wisconsin drift
boundary (pages 255 to 292). 

_ The Wisconsin drift comes to the surface and there are pebbles 
and grit in the soil and bowlders on the surface. A thin mantle 
of leac~ed loess covers the region west of the 'Wisconsin drift 
and conceals the till except in the more rugged parts. The Wis
consin till is practically unaltered and calcareous to the surface, 

. but this is almost equally true for the Kansan tilL The loess 
overlying the Kansan till, however, is at most places leached. 

RETRACING THE WISCONSIN BOUND:ARY. 

The Boundary South of Sac County.-This report deals prin
cipally.with that part of the Wis,consin drift boundary north of 
the south. line of Sac county; but for .the sake of comparison and 
in order to . study the criteria upon which the separation was 
made, the boundary. was examined at several places south of 
Sac county, in' Oarroll county, and even farther southeast as far 
as Des Moines. For most of the distance the boundary follows 
the northeast slope or' Middie R~ccoon river valley. This valley, 
e.xcept possibly in .part of Carroll county, was a pre-Wisconsin. 
feature and the ice-margin at some places pushed down to the 
edge of the stream, and was at no place more than two miles 
.away. The stream was crowded over against the southwest slope 
by the ice and by the debris which came down from the ice
mar,gin; and locally may have been diverted from its valley. The 
ice, however, did not fill the valley for any considerable distance .. 

, 
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At a few places along this valley, 'outwash materials came dow~ 
from the ice-front to the north and were deposited on the valley 
slope or in the valley, where they now form benches (terraces). 
On the whole, however, there is very little outwash material, and 
although this valley received the drainag~ of eighty to ninety 
miles of the ice-margin it has no continuous gravel benches. 

Northeast of the Middle Raec()on valley, youthful drift topog
raphy is continuous, while to the southwest, the maturely dis
sected topography of the Kansan drift-plain prevails. The topo
graphic contrast of the two regions is pronounced through this 
southern district and in most places the location of the boundary 
is well defined, even where a valley does not mark t~e boundary. 
Furthermore, the Kansan drift has a weathered surface zone I 

while the Wisconsin drift is fresh throughout; and most of the ' 
Kansan drift is covered with a veneer of loess, while the Wiscon
sin drift is without such cover. 

From the South L,ine of Sac County to the Little Sioux. Valley 
at the Mouth of Brooke Creek.-The general course of the bound
ary across Sac and Buena Vista counties is very straight with 
a direction 18° west of north (Plate XV). So uniform is this 
course, that if a straight line were drawn connecting the point 
at which the boundary crosses the south line of Sac county with 
the mouth of Brooke creek, it · would nowhere be two miles 
from the actual boundary, and with the exception of the region 
south of Wall lake outlet, nowhere so much a~ one mile. 

From the south line of Sac co'unty the Wisconsin drift-bound
ary extenqs northwestward along the valley of a small creek to 
the Wall lake outlet (Plate XV). Throughout this distance the 
Wisconsin drift topography comes up to the east side of this 
little valley, while it is not present on the west. This course 

. just south of the outlet is about one and one-half miles farther 
west than that traced by Professor Macbride. . 

Three miles north of the south line of Sac county a flat-bot-
. tomedmarshy valley, about one mile wide and ninety to one 

hundred feet below the upland to the south, leads westward from 
the margin of the Wisconsin drift to the Boyer rive~ valley, a 
distance of three to four miles. This valley is known as the Wall 
lake outlet. It is not now followed by any stream, but apparent-

/ 
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ly was an , outlet for drainage from the Wisconsin ice-margin 
westward to the Boyer valley. From its east end, a marshy flat 
stretches northward two miles over a low divide to Wall lake, 

. along a course that was followed by waters draining southward 
along the ice-margin to the Wall lake outlet. , 

Where it crosses the Wall lake' outlet, the Wisconsin boundary 
is offset a mile to the east. Thence itpasses north through Lake 
View and west of north through western Wall Lake, eastern 
Boyer Valley 'and ,western Delaware townships of Sac county, 
and through eastern Hayes to~nship of Buena Vista county, to 
the southeast corner of 8torm lake (Plate XV). A belt one to 
two miles wide along the margin of the Wisconsin drift-plain 
from Wall lake' to the north border of Sac county has a moder~ 

, ately well developed terminal moraine topography, With bowlder- ' 
strewn hummocks and saucer-shaped depressions occupied by 
ponds and marshes, 

East of the ,margin the region grades into a slightly rolliI~g 
glacial plain, which continues up to the edge of the narrow steep
sided Raccoon 'river valley. Beyond this valley a slightly roll
ing 'to flat ground moraine topography characterizes eastern Sac 
county and continues across Calhoun county. 

West of the Wisconsin drift-boundary, the region is completely 
drained, and presents a topography maTked by l;lroad valleys and 
undulating slopes. In general the region just to the west of the 
boundary from Wall lake outlet to Storm lake is higher thaI). 

I 

the Wisconsin drift-margin to' the east. 
North of St.ornl lake the boundary passes just east of the 

town of St.orm, Lake, and from here the valley of Brooke creek 
forms ' the boundary northward through Washington, Elk and 
Brooke townships to the valley of Little Sioux river (Plate XV). 
The contrast of the topography on opposite sides of Brooke creek 
iIi Elk township is striking. On the east is a slightly rqlling 
glacial plain, with its 'rounded hills and occasional marshes, con
tinuing up to the very edge of the valley, which at so:rne points 
is 'hidden-from view even at a distance of half a mile. 'On 'the 
west there is 'a general eastward slope cut by parallel valley!? 
which head westward toward the broad, high area of central 
Elk and Brooke townships. 

17 ' 
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The boundary of the Wisconsin dri.ft crosses the south line of Sac county 
near the quarter-corner on the south of section 34, Viola township, and extends 
northwestw'ard along the valley of a small creek through the southwest quar
ter ' of section 34, the northeast quart.er of section 33, the southwest quarter of 
section 28, the central p~rt of section 29, the west part of section 20 and the 
southwest quarter of section 17 to the Wall lake outlet (PIate XV). The topog
raphy ~ust east of tlie valley . is not filo definite and positive as farther east, 
but the features that characterize the Wisconsin drift-plain are present. In 
the central part of section 2'0, 100 yards east of the valley there is one small 
depression that will hold water 'and two others are present in the northeast 

' quarter of section 29. Also the soil is sandy and contains pebbles. f 

This course through sections 29 and 20 is about one and one-half miles 
farther WEst than that traced by Professor Macbride .. which extends northward 
through the west parts of sections 34 and 27 and the east part of section 21: 
East of the line traced by Professor Macbride the region is plainly Wisconsin, 
being a moderately rolling glacial plain with marsh areas and a few hum
mocky hills. H.ere all the pre-Wisconsin erosional features were cOmpletely 
obliterated. There is, however, no ,significant change along this course traced 
by Professor Macbride, and the west parts of sections 28 and 21 and the eCl.st 
parts of sections 29 and 20 were covered by the Wisconsin ice long enough to 
develop the positive glacial features noted above, but not enough driit was 
deposited to obliterate completely the pre-Wisconsin erosional feature:>. 

The till well within the Wisconsin area is sandy yellowish gray clay. Cer
tain exposures along the small valley in section 20 show till that is neither 
typical Wisconsin nor Kansan. An exposure just west of the northeast' cor
ner of section 30, just outside the area that could be called Wisconsin on the 
basis of topography, may be Wisconsin till, and, considered in connection with 
some exposures on the east line of the northeast quarter of section 19, and 
some bowlders on the north line of 19, suggests that the Wisconsin ice may 
have crossed ' temporarily the valley of section 20, and occupied the east :part 
of section 19. In this Gase the boundary follows a small creek valley , that 
extends from north to south across the central part of section 19, and then 
passes across the northeast quarter of section 30 and the northwest ' quarter 
of section 29, to the valley in the central part of section 29. This change of 
the boundary could not be made on the basis of topography. 

From Wall lake outlet northward within a few miles of the north bordet: 
of Sac county, the boundary is along a depre'ssion, apparently a pre-Wisconsin 
valley, parallel with the Boyer river valley to the west. The depression is 
followed along most of its length by Indian creek, which flows southward, and 
during the time of ice occupancy it led the marginal drainage southward, past 
Lake View, to the head of the Wall lake outlet, which opened westward to 
Boyer river. This valley drained twelve to fifteen miles of the ice-margin, and 
the great deposits of gravel at the west end or Wall lake and south of , Lake 
View were deposited by its waters. The east slope of Indian creek valley has 
a glacial topography with gravelly mounds and s~amps; 'but the west slope is 
even and rises gradually to the rounded divide, fifty to sixty feet higher, which 
separates Indian creek from Boyer river. Farther north the ice seems to have 
climl:;ed higher up this slope on the west, until in western Thllaware township 
the divide was almost overridden, and, locally, drainage may have passed over 

\ . 
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It to Boyer river. Farther north, in section 36 of Hayes township of Buena 
Vista county, a steep-sided valley leaves the Wisconsin margin and extends 
WE:stward through the divide. A small ' area of the Wisconsin drift·plain now 

'drains westward through this valley to the headwaters of the Boyer, but wllf1n 
the Wisoonsin ice was present, the drainage of several miles of the ice·front, 
from Storm. Lake on .the north to the' county ljne on the south, probably drained 
we!>tward through this valley. 

Storm lake lies just outside the Wisconsin drift-bo'undary and occupies a 
• part of a stream valley which in pre·Wisconsin time heade'd westward on the 

slope of the great watershed at Alta, and continued eastward to some western 
tributary' of the De,~ Moines. When the Wisconsin ice-front lay across this vai
ley, an 'ice.margin lake was formed, and' when the ice withdrew, the old valley 

, . 
had been dammed by the mcrainie deposits to such an extent that the basin of 
Storin lake was fo~med. The ice·margin lake :vrobably drained southward along 
the edge of the ice for three miles to the head of the valley described above, 
which leads westward through -the divide to the ~eadwaters of Boyer river. The 
present outlet from the southeast corner of the lake folloV'{s this old course south- , 
ward for about two D;liles, and then turns eastward across the Wisconsin drift
plain to Raccoon river. 

Storm lake is three mile3 ' long and one and, one~half miles' wide. The water 
is nowhere more than fifteen deep, and considerable areas near the shore are 
only a few feet deep, being dry or marshy in times of low water. Cliffs 'ten 
to fifteen feet high 'rise from the water's edge along the northwest margin of 

, the lake, and at a few places farther east, but in general the slope3 are gentle, 
and beaches border the lake. ' 

Just north of Storm lake the boundary passes through the west central part 
of section 2, just east of town, and then northwest across section 34 a~d along 
the west line of section 27, Washington township, to the headwaters of Brooke 
creek in section 21. Parts of sections 28 and 3? have a slightly rolling, filled
in topography on the headwaters of some small streams, From section 21 the 
valley of Brooke creek forms the boundary northward through :Washington, 
Elk and Brooke townships to the valley of Little Sioux river (Plate XV). For 
most of this distance the Wisconsin drift-plain on the east with its rounded 
hills and undrained marshes come3 up to the very edge of Brooke creek valley . 

. The east halve3 of section 36, Brooke township, and section I, Elk township, 
just east of the valley, have a terminal moraine topography, and on the north 
line of section 13, Elk township, an exposure on the valley slope only eighty 
rods east of 'the creek shows Wisconsin till overlying sand. At a few places, 
as in the. southwest part of Scott township, the ice may lJaye stopped a 5hort 
distance east of the creek on the valley slope, but even there the material 
washed down from the ice-margin modified the surface so that there is no 
typical Kansan drift topography on the east side of Brooke creek. 

The exact 'course of the boundary in the angle between the L1t.tle Sioux 
and Broqke creek valleys is rather indennite because of erosion. At , the south 
line of section 24, Brooke township, the boundary draws away from Brooke 
creek and runs directly north through the centers o~ sections 24 and 13. Be· 
tween this , bou~dary and Brooke creek to the west ,the surface , is much dis-
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sected into spurs projecting westward, which have a uniform level and are 
capped with a gravel deposit, In the southeast part of section 12 the boundary 
turns sharply to the east, parallel with the south bluff of the Little Sioux valley, 

Along the Little Sioux Valley from Brooke Creek 'to Gillett 
Gt'ove.-From the mouth of Brooke creek e'astward and north
ward, the Wisconsin drift-houndary follows closely the southeast 

, edge, of the Little Sioux valley past Linn Grove and Sioux 
Rapids, to Giliett Grove in southeastern Clay county (Plate XV). 

_This is one of the most peculiar and interesting parts of the 
. whole , boundary. _ E,xtending -in a southwesterly direction, the 
. boundary touches the valley at Gillett Grove and 'then for about 

twenty-five miles follows the edge of the valley, passing, in that 
distance only nine miles to the south and fully twelve miles to 
the west. The ice pushed w'estward into the loop of the river in 
Herdland township, Clay -county, and then westward" along- the 
south sid.e of the valley past Sioux Rapid::: and Linn Grove to 

, 'eastern Brooke township. It even pushed back northward into 
the loops at Sioux Rapids and in, section 3, Barnes township. 

, Making all possible allowances for the southward retreat of the 
valley-wall in the southward loops to the east and west of Sioux 

_ Rapids, it still seems evident that the direction of ice motion 
was really somewhat northward into these loops, especially in the 
case of the one in Barnes township. It would be interesting to 
have a record of the path of the i6e which came out to the 
boundary in -northern Barnes township, for at the margin in 

, sections 10 and 3 it must have had a diredion of motion nearly 
opposite to that which -it had at the north line of , the state. , 

This westward thrust carried the ice into the angle formed 
by the Brooke and Little Sioux valleys, where the houndary turns 
abruptly at allnost a right angle. The force which caused this 

, 'Yestward thrust of the ice seems to have been fully spent when 
northwestern Buena Vista county was reached, for here the 
boundary changes direction to east of south and holds this course 
so·uthwarp. through ~uena Vista, Sac and '9arroll cO.lmties: 
, W.hat the course of the boundary would haye been between 

, Gillett Grove and Brooke township had there been no Little Sioux 
valley, can be only conjectured, but it probably 'would not have 

' been very different. The boundary has a southwest direction 
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where it strikes the Little SiO.ux at Gillett GrO.ve and this general 
directiO.n c.O.ntinues to' sectiO.n 16 O.f Herdland to.wns_hip. FrO.m 
here westward to' Linn GrO.ve its exact CO.urse was influenced by , 
the valley. HO.wever, the CO.urse O.f this part 'O.f th.e Little SiO.ux 
valley was itself prO.bably determined by the pO.sitiO.n O.f 'che ice
frO.nt, and had the fO.rce of the thrust westward nO.t been largely 
spent, . the river wO.uld have been crO.wded farther O.ver into' 
sO.uthern Clay c.ounty~ WithO.ut the valley the ice-rr'O.nt prO.b
ably wO.uld have gO.ne O.n west acrO.ss sO.uthwestern Herdland and 

_ sO.uthern DO.uglas to.wnships. . 

This westward thrust O.f the ·WiscO.nsin ice seem~ ' still more 
peculiar in view O.f the fact that ' the sO.uthwest directiO.n which 
must have prevailed O.ver sO.utheastern Clay and acrO.ss Buena 
Vista cO.unties was transverse to' the drainage courses O.f that 
time, and almO.st directly up the slO.pe O.f the great watershed, 
and .that the nO.rthwesterly directiO.n which was held at least 
;O.cally was directly up the valleys. Certainly no. favO.rable to'pO.
graphic cO.nfiguratiO.n is to' be fO.und to' explain this 'Westward 
thrust O.f the WiscO.nsin ice. 

The marginal pO.rtiO.n O.f tM .Wi.&'CQnsin drift-regiO.n. fn Buena 
Vista cO.unty and the sO.utheast CO.rner O.f Clay cO.unty is a slightly 
rO.lling, glacial plain with scattered patches O.f slightly hummO.cky • 
tO.pography (Plate XV) . These patches cO.nsist O.f single hum
mO.cks O.r kames, O.f irregular' O.r rO.ughly equidimensiO.nal patches, 
and O.f elO.ngate 'areas. MO.st O.f the areas CO.ver only a small 
part O.f a square mile and nO.ne mO.re than a square mile. There 
appears to' be no. regular distributiO.n O.f these patches. SO.me 
O.f them are near the margin, as in sectiO.n 36, BrO.O.ke tQwnship, 
and sectiO.n 1, Elk tO.wnship, and in sectiO.ns 27 and 21, Washing
tO.n to.wnship. SO.me are several miles back from the bO.undary 
as in seCti·O.ns 22, 23 and 10, WashingtO.n tO.wnship, in ' sectiO.ns 
35, 33 and 1, ScO.tt tO.wnship, and in the west parts O.f sectiO.ns 18 
and 19, Lee to.wnship. They are mO.st numerO.us in WashingtO.n 
tO.wnship nO.rth O.f StO.rm Lake, and thence i~O.lated patches are 
present.in ScO.tt, Barnes, Lee and Herdland to.wnships. ' Detailed 
stlidY,; O,f ,this regiO.n prO.bably wO.uld shO.w that many of these 

. isO.lated patches O.f terminal mO.raine eQuId be aligned ,in belts 

. which mark shO.rt periO.ds O.f rest fO.r the ice-margin. 
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The chief feature of the Wisconsin plain, however, is not the 
patches of hummocky topography but the large undulations, de
pressions and elevations, of ,the ground moraine type. · The hills 
are large, some of them covering ,a quarter-section, and their 
slopes are gentle . 

FIG. 29. Sketch map of a part of northern Barnes township, Buena Vista county, 
showing Immature drajnage on the Wisconsin drift. The swamp at the northwest 
corner of section 14 is only.a quarter of a mile from the edge of the Little Sioux 
valley to the northeast, but the drainage goes northwest and travels two miles 
before it reaches the. river. 
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A good illustration of the recency of the plain and of the 
independence of the relief features with respect to the drainage 
courses, is found at the northwest corner of section 14 of Barnes 
township (figure 29). Here is a swamp about ten acres in extent, 
on the upland and within one-fourth mile of the edge of the' 
Little Sioux valley to the northeast. It drains, however, to the 
northwest and its waters reach the river only after a course of 
two miles. 

East. of the center line of Bu'ena Vista county the region passe's 
Jnto a slightly rolling to fiat glacial plain, and this continues 
eastward across western Pocahontas c01;mty. Shallow depres
sions occupied by n;larshes or shallow ponds once dotted this 
plain, but most of t.hem have been drained by ditching or tiling 
and now form the richest of agricultural land. 

Through sections 7, and 8 of Barnes township, south of Linn Grove, the 
toundary is about half a mile south of the Little Sioux valley, leaving a nar· 
row strip of the older plain to the south of the valley as in sections 24 and 13 
of Brooke township just to the west. Erosion has obscured the \lvidence in 
the 1l0rthern part of section 9, Barnes township, but probably this area was cov· 
ered by the Wisconsin ice and the margin came to the valley edge at the 
northwest corner of this section. The margin is the edge of the bluff eastward 
through Barnes township and the glacial topography extends northward 
tbrough section 10 into the loop of the river ' valley in section 3. At Sioux 
Rapids tliere is another northward loop of the river and . the ice pushed ,,:ell 
out into this loop, at least to the north line of section 7, Lee township, and 
probably to the end of the spur of the l\pland. To the east the boundary is 
close to the river bluff through section 8, Lee township, but in the northwest 
quarter of section 9 it draws away from the bluff, extends northeast across 
section 4, and crosses the county line at the northwest corn,er of section 3. , 

In Herdland township of Clay county the boundary extends north along the 
west line of section 34 and meets the edge of the valley again in the south·, 
west quarter of section 27. Tbe southeast part of section 330 and the northwest 
part of section 4 to the south, between the boundary and the valley edge, have 
an even surface of the type found west of the river. The west parts of sec· 
,tions 27 and 2,2 are much dissected and the Wisconsin topography has ·Deen 
entirely destroyed, but the presence of Wisconsin drift shows that the ice here 
pushed up to the e~ge of the valley. At one place in tbe west part of section, 
27, where every trace of Wisconsin topography bas been destroyed, a steep ra· 
vine slope showed fifteen feet of Wisconsin till above fifty feet of older till, 
and at several places in the west part of section 22, exposures of twenty feet 
of W.isconsin till were found. The Wisconsin drift·plain extends westward 
through section 16 into the loop of the river in western ' Herdland township,' " ,.I' '~.~,' 

and to the edge of tbe , valley; northward through northern Herdland and south· 
eastern .qmett Grove townships to the mouth of Elk creek. 
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In sections 27 an~ 22, H'erdland township, most of' the spurs betwee~ the 
valley-side ravines show narrow shoulder-like areas sixty:five to severity feet 
above the river. These are remnants of a narrow bench which once existed 
along the side of the valley. ' Farther north the bench is less dissected and 
broadens out in the west part of section 1'6, to a width of half a mile, although 
it is not clearly separated from the plain to the > east. Through northern 
Hetdland and southeastern"Giliett' Grove townships it is narrower. Very little ,of 
this bench is level and in places it has a glacial topography. The inner , bo~nd
ary is commonly indefinite, so that the bench area grades into the glacia\ topog
raphy to the east. The surface' material is in most places a gravel or bowl-

. der depOSit, but locally Wisconsin or older till appears beneath this. Bowlders 
are common especially on the crest of the front overlooking the river. When 
the' ice had withdrawn slightly from its maximum 'extent and while there was 
yet obstructed drainage in the valley , at the level of the be,nch area, gravel ma
terial was washed down from the ice·front to the east and spread out in the 
pond~d waters of the valley. \yith the deeJ,: er cutting of the valley this levele~
up area was largely destroyed, but a few benches 'remain. 

The mapping of a boundary so peculiar as the one 'just traced from Brooke 
creek to Gillett Grove should be based upon very firm data and such is the 
character of the data with which we are dealing. They consist first of physi
ographic evidence and second of stratigraphic and lithologic evidence. 

The Wisconsin drift-plain on the south and east of the valley has .a dis
tinctly glacial topography, the ' chief features of which are of the ground mo
raine type, but which , include also small scatter,ed patches of terminal moraine 
(Plate XV). This glacial topograi)hy, so distinctive of the Wisconsin drift
regions, continues up to the ver.y edge of the Little Sioux walley arid pushes 
out into the northward and westward curves of the valley'. 

• • p' 

On the north' and west 'of the Big Sioux valley; in Clay county the region 
is very different. An even plai~ extends up to the edge of the valley, where it 
breaks off abruptly to ,steep valley sides. Viewed from acro'ss the valley the 
altitude pf this crest is remarkably uniform (figure 38, page 315). On the south 
where the glacial topography extends to the edge of the valley the crest is not 
so sharp as on the north and the valley slope passes more gradually into the 
rolling plain of the upland. In some places, as in Herdland township, the 
altitude of the crest of the northwest bluff, which comes within a quarter to 
half a mile ' of the river, is not reached ~m the southeast of the valley withhl a 
distance of three to four miles (figure 3'0) . Back on the plain to the north the 
surface has only a slight relief, less than, that of the Wisconsin drift-plain, but 
the features ' of this plain are broad valley~ and rounded divides. :(VIany of the' 
slopes are very gentle, so, that the surface appears almost fiat, ·but there is so·rp.e 
slope, and the drainage of the region is complete. Nearer the larger valleys, . 
such as Willow creek, the relief is greater, and the slopes are steeper, but the 
features are.of the same general ' type, 

The evidence which determines the location of the 'Wisconsin boundary, 
however, is ,not simply physiographic, although this is thoroughly adequate 'for 

,the conclusion' that the Wisconsin ice pushed up to the Little Sioux valley from ' 
Gillett Grove to ' .Linn Grove and occupied all , the territory to the south and 
eallt, but did not at any place cross the Little Sioux valley. One ' c,annot go 
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J(l\N~AN DJ2IFT-PLAIN 

FIG. 30. Profil e a cross the L ittl e Sioux valley in H erdland tQwnshlp, Clay county. 
The even upland on ' the left is the Ka nsan drift-pla in. The less' abrupt slope on 
the right with undula ting surface is the Wisconsin drift-plain. 

far ' into the Wisconsin area before noting the pebbly, gritty ' soil and the 
presence of bowlders on the surface. On the Kansan area, on the other hand', 
bowrders are seldom seen and the ' surfa.ce.is gm;ierally covered by a 'pebblele'ss, 
loesslike loam, . ' . r 

The drift into which the Little Sioux valley is cut from Gillett Grove' to 
Linn Grove is Kansan. 'There are many exposures, natura l and artificial, 'iilong 
the steep slopes ' of' the ~alley and in the ' lower courses · of the tribut-ar'y: ra
vines. ' On the north this till continues to the crest of the steep slopes, but in 
the upper portion of the south slopes of the valley and on the plain beyond one 
finds exposures ot the Wisconsin till. 

At the middle of the north line of section' 9, Lee township, Buena Vista 
county, there az:e some pits in a sand a)ld gravel -horiZon overlain by Wisconsin 
till, and underlain by the Kansan till. To the west down the slope toward the 
valley only the Kansan till appears, while eastward to the upland only Wiscon
sin till is seen. 

East of Sioux Rapids the ChiCago and North Western railway leaves the 
valley and passes eastwatd up ' a ravin~ to the ' upland. From Sioux Rapids 
eastward to the center of section 8, Lee township, only the Kansan till is ex-

. posed, out east of this, the railway is well lip on the valley slope and Wiscon
sin drift fo,rms the upper part of several of the exposures. A thin, ferru
ginous, stony horizon at the top of the older till, grayish blue silts, or a fresh 
sand horizon, separates the two tills in most cases, but locally the Wisconsin 
till rests directly upon the Kansan. 

):n .the southwest part of S.ioux Rapids where the Minneapolis and St. Louis ' 
railway crosses the w'agon road by a high bridge~ blue or brownish yellow till 
is exposed in the ravine bed, lj,S also to the east along a gully and the railway 
cut, over a 'vertical thickness of about. seventy feet. The till is typical Kan
san and shows in its oxidation several stages intermediate between the blue 
clay and the 'yellow. Above the railway cut a grassed slope rises twenty feet 
to-a 'gravel pit, which exposes about five. 'feet of coarse gravel overlying an equal 
thickness of ('oarse sand. The sand becomes finer downward and there is said 

• 
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to be at lea, t six feet of "quickRand" (probab>ly fine sand) leelow the bottom 
of the pit. Above the gravel of the pit is a fre3h light yellow till which con
tains a few pebbles and which pulverizes to a fine loe3slike material with: very 
little grit. On the face of the pit this till where dry is very hard and owing 
to horizontal a:nd vertical jOinting it breaks out in re ctangular blocks. About 
four feet of this fresh till i3 exp01e::l and then a gras3·covere::l slope rise3 twenty 
feet to the 'top' of the hill. This ' up~er .till is not typical Wisconsin, but from • 
its position, its freshne3s, and its contrast with the Kansan down · the slope, it 
must be the Wisconsin till. Across a ravine to the south is an abandoned pit 
in the same gravel stratum, which is overlll:ln by the same light yellow till, and 
gravel appears at several other nearby places at the same altitude . 

A short distance to the south, one hundred yar:ds south of the northwest _ 
corner of section ' 18, lee townshiD. brownish yellow ,till form3 the lower thirty 
feet of a roadside exposure, and blup. till outcroIS in a ravine bed lower down, 
about fifty yards to the northwest. At 'the top of tb.e till is a six to twelve inch 
layer of rusty, sandy material, with some rotten 'bowlders. Then comes a blue
gray loesslike material, three and one-half feet thick, the upper pl!-rt of which 
contains small gastropod shells that look like the ordinary loess fossils. The 
next horizon is more silty, as if deposited in water, and consists of' several feet 
of bluish gray silts. Above these silts is several feet of sandy silt and fine sand 
which is banded brown and yellow and is followed by a zO.ne of very fine silty 
sa,nd six to eight feet thick. The total thickness of the loesslike silts and sands 
is fifteen to eighteen feet. The sand is overlain ley a thin horizon of light yel
low, sandy Wisconsin till, whIch farther up the, slope grades into typical Wis
consin till . 

At the center of the north line of section 13, Barnes township, the Kansan till 
rises ten feet above the railway and is overlain by a red iron-stained sand which 
passes into the soil at the top of the cut. A few rods south and ten to fifteen feet 
higher, on the south side of the wagon road, a cut ,exposes at the base six to 
ei~ht feet of fresh sand · overlain by fifteen to eighteen feet of Wisconsin till. 
Where it is dry this is very compact but it does not have the joints that 
characterize the Kansan. In one place this upper till contains iron tubules and , 
has at the top a zone with many calcareous concretion:;. 

Other Wisconsin drift exposures in the viCinity of Sioux Rapids may be seen 
at the top of the hill on the road leading south from Sioux Rauids through the 
southwest quarter of section 7, with the Kansan till exposed in the lower part of 
the slo~e to the north; eightY ,rods east of the southwest corne7 of se:)tion 7, with 
the older till on the slope to the west; and along the ea,t side of the southeast 
quarter of section 7. ' 

From Gillett Grove to the Dickens Outlet.-N ear the town
ship corner south of Gillett Grove, the relief and ruggedness of 
. the Wisconsin topography increases, and in the southwest corner 
of Logan township the terminal moraine is prominent and ex
tends eastward, and northeastward across the township. This 
is the first large area of terminal moraine found along the Wis
consin boundarY' in all the course from Des Moines northward. , 

• 
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The southcentral part of Logan township is high, with a rugged 
topography of hummocky hills l'!-nd ridg~s, inclosing depressions 
'occupied by swamps and ponds. Farther eastward this high 
area gives place to elevated belts of terminal moraine with a 
north-south trend and separated by belts of lower altitude and • 
less rugged topography. Farther south in Garfield township 
the moraine is weaker ~nd is broken up into higher and lower 
belts of ground moraine with the same north-so1;lth trend. These 
extend into northeastern Buena Vista and northwestern Poca
hontas counties with some patches of terminal moraine, and 

~ there the whole .grades into a slightly rolling plain of ground ' 
moraine. 

At the mouth of Elk creek south of Gillett Grove, the Wiscon
sin drift boundary leaves the Little Sioux valley and extends 
northeastward (Plate XVI). It follows Elk creek to the center 
line of Logan township, and thence extends east of north across 
northern Logan and in southeastern Freeman 'township. The . 
boundary thence offsets to the west along the north side of the ' 
valley in sections 26 and 27, Freeman township, and extends 
north . through section 22 to the outlet of Lost Island lake 
(Dickens outlet) (Plate XVI). 

East of this boundary the topography is distinctly glacial and 
in part strongly morainic. West of the boundary a slighty roli
ing plain stretches westward to the Little Sioux vaney. It has 

. the gentle slopes and the broad valleys of the Kansan region 
west of the Little Sioux in Clay county. Some parts of this 
plain nearer the Wisconsin drift-border are especially fiat, and 

. apparently were affected by the outwash material from the 
moraine to the east: Near the valleys the relief is greater, and 
along the Little Sioux there is an area of well dissected topog
raphy. 

Through western Logan township the edge of the Wisconsin drift-area lies 
along the east side of Elk creek valley (Plate XVI). The floor of this valley con
sists of marsh or meadow land and lies about seventy feet below the upland to 
the west. In sections 16 and 17 this valley floor is half a mile wide, but it nar
rows to ' the southwest, down the 'Valley, and at the township line the flat has 
disappeared. In section 16 the direction of the valley chang.es to east by south
east, and it extends with a width of a quarter to half a mile, several miles into 
the area of the Wisconsin drift. The west slope of Elk creek valley along the 
Wisconsin' boundary 'is steep and rises to a level crest that marks the elevation 

j. 

, . 



Iowa GeologIcal Eurvey. PLATE XVI. 

Map of parts cf Freeman and Logan townships of ('astern Clay county. show ing 
footures discu~sed in the text. Curve~ lines wi th loops represent morainic Wis
consin dri~t . Curved lines represe!lt Wisconsin drift'. Parallel lines show a rea 
affe ~ ted uy outwash from the Wisconsin ice-~hee t. 
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of the Kansan drift-plain to the we.st. Locally the slope is gullied ·and ravines 
head .back into the plain. On the east the slope is longer and less steep, 
and passes more gradually into the glacial topography of the upland, which at a 
distance of ' a mile from the valley is somewhat higher' ~han the upland on the 
west. 

A slope rising ' thirty to forty feet above the region to . the -west marks the 
. boundary through section 1-0, Logan township, but it is less ' prominent to the 
north in section 2, and is not present in southeast Freeman township; but the 

. area to 'the east, along the county line, continues higher and slopes down to the 
west. 

. West of the boundary in northern Logan and southern Freeman townships 
there is a poorly devel,oped outwash plain. At the south end where the boundary 

~ ieaves Elk creek the outwash plain is leSs than half a mile wide, but it widens 
northward to one and one-half miles where it is terminated by the low area of 
sections 26 and 27, Free.man township (Plate XVI). Exposures within this area 
sl;low only the finer materials such as sand and fine gravel, indicating that only 
relatively moderate floods came down ' over the region 'from the ice-front to the 
east. The amount of outwash material is probably slight, forming only a 
veneer, and in places it does not appear to have been sufficient to bury com
pletely the slight relief of the Kansan drift-plain. The western . border is an 
indefinite line wnere the gravel area 'grades into the slightly rolling plain to the 
west. Its courEe is along the east lines of sections 9 and, 4 of Logan township, 
and through the west part of section 34, Freeman township (Plate XVI). 

This is almost the first example of an outwash · I!lain that is fo,:nd in tracing 
the Wisconsin drift-margin northward from Des Moines. The boundary follows . 
some drainage line most of the way and the debris was carried away . by the 
streams. For this ' short distance between Elk creek and the northwestward 
fiowing stream course of section 27, Freemap. township, the ice-margin lay on an! 
even plain and conditions were favorable for the accumulation of outwash de
posits. AlsQ the thickness of the ice and the length of time its margin remained 
along the boundary must have teen much greater along this strong terminal 

. moraine of eastern Clay county than farther south. 

The continuation of the boundary t.raced northward through Logan and 
southeastern Freeman tow'nships (page 2·67) woul,d pass to the east of the lOW' 
area of section 26, Freeman township, and extend northward through the central 
parts of sections 23' and 14 ; and this course would in.deed leave all the strongly 
hummocky t.opography oh the east. But there is to tlie 'we3t of this line .an ele.· 
vated area ' covering most of section 22 and extending into adjoining sections to 
the north, east and south, which has a topography 'consisting of large, rounl"1.ed 
elevations of the ground moraine type, upon which appear some small 'hills of 
the terminal . moraine type. It is ,separated from the terminal moraine to the 
east by a lo w area in the west part of section 23. It is higher than the drift
plain to the west down to which a slope leads in the northwest part of section 
22, and must be included with the Wisconsin drift area. Almost surround.ed by 
valleys, some of whicn are probably of pre·Wisconsin age, this elevation has been 
especially subjected to erOSion, and many of its glacial features have been de· 
stroyed. A similar smaller elevation appears in the southwest part of section 
14. The boundary m~pped in central Freeman township therefore turns west. ' 
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ward along the north ,border of the lowlands of sections 26 and ' 27 and extends 
north through the west part of section 22 tp the outlet of Lo3t Island lake 
(Dickens outlet) near the center of section 15 (Plate XVI), It is a peculiar 
,courEe, and would 'be more regular if the outer edge of the outwash plain were 
taken as the boundary throvgh northern Logan and southern Freeman town-
ships, ' 

The Ruthven -Moraine.-~he area of pronounced ' ierminal 
morainic topography which lies east of the Wisconsin boundary 
from Gillett Grove to central Freeman township continues north
ward along the county line and in western Palo Alto and Emmet 
counties, to the Minnesota state line. It is one of the prominent 
glacial features of northwestern Iowa, probably ' the. most 
continuous of the morainic belts, and marks the western side of 
a strong moraine-forming ice-Iob,e which occupied the Des Moines 
drainage basin. The moraine has been named the Ruthven 
moraine from the town of Ruthven which stands on its crest near. 
the west line of Palo Alto county. Its western boundary extends 
through eastcentral Freeman and Lake townships of Clay county, 
across the southeast corner of Dickinson county, through western 
Twelve Mile Lake a:nd Estherville townships of Emmet county, 

, and in southern Superior township in northeastern Dickinson 
county is terminated by the union of this moraine with another 
morainic area from the southwest (Plate XV). 

The eastern boundary of the Ruthven moraine through north
western Palo Alto county is at most POiIlis about two miles west 
of the Des Moines river valley, with an intervening belt of ground 
moraine (Plate XV). In southwestern Emmet county the term~ . 
inal belt is close to the valley across Twelve Mile Lake township, 

, but is again a mile back from it in southern Estherville township. 
North of Estherville, the boundary crosses the Des Moines 
valley and extends north through eastern E~met township to 
the state line. From Ruthven ]J.orth to the county line the 
moraine is eight to ten miles wide, but through Emmet county 
the average width is only four to six miles. 

The topography of the Ruthven moraine is very rugged, with 
a relief of fifty to one hUlidred feet The hummocks are steep
sided and many of them show bowldery or gravelly material- on 
their ' summits. The depressions are likewise steep-sided arid 
many of them contain small lakes or swamps which cannot be 

. \ . 
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draine,d because of the depth of the depression~. Several lakes 
of some importance are included in'the belt, as Elbow and Virgin 
lakes to the south of Ruthven, Lost Island and Trumbull lakes 
to 'the north, and Twelve Mile, Cheever, and Four Mile -lakes in 
western Emmet coup.ty. . 

Southwestern Palo Alto county was not studied in detail 'by'" 
the writer. Professor Macbride mapped it on the Palo Alto 
county mapson as , "Morainic Deposits," a division in which he 
'placed all of those parts of Pale) Alto !and Emmet counties west 
. of the Des Moines riv:er valley. A general survey of the region, 
however, showed that ' southern Palo Alto county contains much 
that should not be classen with the Ruthven moraine. South of 
Ruthven, in Logan, Silver Lake and Great Oak townships, the 
moraine appears to separate into a number of belts which ex
tend to the southwest, south and southeast. These are separated 
by belts of ground moraine, so that the whole forms a succession _ 
of terminal and ground moraine areas, or relatively elevated and 
depressed areas, which have a .general trend from north to south. 
Farther south the terminal belts are weaker, ,in places mere 

, isolated hummocky patches, and then these fail and the topog- , 
raphy grades into the' even glacial plain-of' eastern Buena Vista 
and of Pocahontas counties. The most prominent of these mor
ainic areas is located along the county line and to the west in 
Logan and Garfield townships of Clay county (page 267), and 
south of the county corners in northeastern Buena Vista and 
northwestern Pocahontas 'counties. Other terminal m'oraine 
belts or areas, separated by ground moraine areas, were seen in 

. Silver Lake, Great Oak, Rush Lake ~nd Ellington townships of 
southern Palo Alto county. Detailed work in this region prob

. ' ably would show a syst~m of diverging and disappearing 
moraines which mar~ the breaking-up of the Ruthven moraine. 

A hundred miles to t4e east there is a ' similar prominent 
moraine which extends from north to south' in western W orth~ 
Cerr~ Gordo and Franklin counties. South of these counties this 
moraine likewise is progressively less prominent and it fails by ' 
many miles ' to attain -the southward extent of , the Des Moines 
lobe. These strong moraines of nortbern Iowa mark the loca-

3Onlowa Geol. Survey, Vol. xv, p . 254. 
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tion of the edges of the ice during mucn or all the time that the 
iCf'l-front was advancing southwaTd to Des Moines and retreating 
again to northern Iowa. 

From the Dickens Outlet to the Okoboji Outle~.-The line which 
marks the extreme western edge of the De~ Moines lobe turns 
westward north of the Dickens outlet in central Freeman town
~iiip and extends west along the north border of the outlet to 
Dickens. . The course is thence northwest across northeastern 
Sioux township, north through central Meadow: township, and 

. north by northwest through western Milford township of Dick
inson county to the outlet of the Okoboji lakes (Okoboji outlet) 
northeast of the town of Milford (Plate XV and figure 31). 

The features of this portion of the boundary aTe very different 
from those of southeastern Clay county, different also from those 
of the , boundary through Buena Vista and Sac counties, and 
therefore the criteria upon which the separation is base(l are 
somewhat different from those used farther south. It is one of 
the most difficult parts of the boundary to trace, and calls for 
careful observation a~ well as familiarity with the significant but 
slight differenctls that exist. 

The course along the north side of the Dickens outlet is marked 
by an inconspicuous terminal moraine, but northwest of Dickens 
the Wisconsin drift-region has only. scattered patches of slightly 
hummocky topography. Part of the Tegion to the west of the 
boundary in northern Clay county is more level than the Wis
consin· drift-region, but glacial features are not present. West 
of the boundary in Milford township there .is a narrow flat area 
which is in places marshy . . It was a flat pre-Wisconsin sUTface, 
and probably was made more level by. the outwash from the W· s
consin ice. It is· w~dest .west of the center of the township in 
sections 17 and 20 (figure 31), and extends southward to the 
county line as a narrower belt. On the west it merges gradually , 
with the slightly rolling Kansan plain. 

The Wisconsin margin reaches the south edge of the Dickens outlet in the 
southwe3t part of section 15, Freeman township. North of the. outlet a low, 
-ridgelike belt of terminal moraine about half a mile wide extends westward 

, through the northern 'balve3 of sections 15, 16, 17 and 18 (Plate XVI). The south 
. 'base of this ridge, which extends along the center lines Of thes'e sections, was 

mapped a'3 the Wisconsin boundary. Between this boundary and the valley of 
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FIG. 31. :.\1ap of t he region a roun -l Mi1f~ rd. Dickin~on county. sr.owine: features dis
('u~secl in the t ext. Gun·pd lines with loops re")re~ent morai nic Wisconsin drift. 
Curved lines represpnt Wisconsin drift. Para llel lines show area affected by 
outwash from the Wisconsin i ce-sh€~t. The area shaded with dots is the Mil
ford gravel . flat. 

the outl et, there is a narrow belt a quarter to balf a mile wide, which has ~ slope 
toward the outlet, and is in part dissected and in part; as in the southeast 
quarter of section 16, i.s so level as to be marshy. This strip apparently was not 
covered by the W~sconsin ice, although it was modified by the outwash material. 
On the north, 'the morainic ridge ha'3' an indefinite border and grades into the 
ground moraine whi~h, with a relief of ten to twenty feet and numerous swamp 
areas, covers the northern part of Freeman township (figure 32). 

This moraine north of the outlet is quite insignificant in comparison with 
that of southeastern Clay county. It is, however, characteristically Il)orainic, 
with hummocks of small , relief, and at the northwest corner of section 17 there 
is a patch of definite terminal morainic topography with Several gravel kames 
(Plate XVI). Just northwest of Dickens, in the north west quarter of section 18, 
there is a good example of glacial topography of very slight relief. The surface 
is indeed quite level and yet one finds on ,close study tho~e very significant 
·little undrained depressions, here not deep enough to hold ponds but clearly 
marked by Slightly marshy spots, and low mounds fortuitously placed with re
spect to the drainage courses. Bowlders were formerly rather abundant on the 
surface and several hundred are now l2i!.ed along the fences in the fields just 
north of n1ckens. On the south line of the southwest quarter of section 17, the 
roadside gutter on the west slope of the. creek valley ,shows the older till overlain 
by three to four feet of Wisconsin till. The ~wo tills are here very much allke, 
the chief diff, rence being t4e more sandy nature of the Wisconsin which allows 
it to crumble and break with an uneven, granular surface, Vfhile the larger 
clay content of the older till makes it more plastic and causes it to break with 
a smooth surface. 

18 
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FIG. 32. ' Wisconsin ground moraine of sections 8 and 9, Freeman townsh ip, Clay 
county. (Photo by Lees.) 

At Dickens the drift-boundary turns northwest and extends along the south
west base of a low, broad ridge diagonally across the northeast quarter of sec
tion 13, the southwest quarter of section 12, the north half of section 11, and 
section 3, Sioux township, at a distance of one mile to one and one-half miles 
from the edge of the Little Sioux valley. To the northeast of this boundary 
there is an. area of slightly rolling glacial topography with a few undrained 
depressions. To the southwest the region has a similar relief, but the dis
tinctive glacial features are not found . Some parts just outside the ,boundary, 
especially in sections 11 and 10, are almost flat and probably were leveled up by 
outwash material. 

In the north part of section 3, Sioux township, an interstrea,m elevation be
gins and continuous northV\ard into Meadow townShip, through the west half 
of section 34, and the east halves of sections 28 and 21 to the town of Langdon_ 
In the west half of section 34 and the southeast quarter of section 28 the topog
raphy of this elevation 'is slightly hummocky. Farther north the hummocks 
are absent, but the topography is glacial with numerous ponds ano marshes. 
The Wis<;!onsin drift-boundary swings around the south end of thi~ inter stream 
elevation ' and extends northward along its west slope (Plate XV). To the west 
of, the boundary the effect of the outwash is seen at several places in sections 28 
and 2.1, where flat , marshy a:z:eas exi~t. 

, 
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East of this boundary along the center line of Meadow township the topog-

raphy is glacial and there exist other north-south interstream areas, like the 
0I\e described above. One of these, with good terminal moraine topography, ex
tends through the central part of section 27 and the east halves of sections 22, 
15 and 10, and another through the east row of sections ' of the township. West 
of the boundary the surface ill quite level but glacial features are absent. In 
the eastern part of the township gravel and stones are common at the surface, · 
especially on the hills, but in the western part the roads are free from gritty 
material of any sort. 

. Northwest of thE) center of Meadow township there is a large marshy ·area. 
Glacial topography extends up to the east edge of the marsh, and within it, as in 
the northeast quarter of section 9, faint indications of glacial 'topography ap-

~ pear. The boundary, as mapped, swings to the east, through sections 15 and 10, 
along the east edge of the marsh, but the ice·edge probably formed, ' at least 
tempo'rarily, a more direct line across the east parts of sections 16, 9 and 4. This 
marsn 'area lies just outside the Wisconsin drift-boundary and may 'have been 
leveled up slightly by outwash materials. Although it is marshy; and almost 
fiat , it is quite different from the enclosed glacial depressions in the Wisconsin 
drift. 

Extending in an east-west direction through the north row of sections of 
Mea.dow township is a southward-facing front fifty to sixty feet high. It is a 
pre-Wisconsin feature tb,at continues east through the northwest corner of Lake 
township and into south,eastern Dickinson county. To the southwest this front 
lengthens into a long southward slope which crosses western Meadow and east: 
ern Summit townships. The Wisconsin boundary strikes this front in the west 
part of section 3, and rising to the higher level to the north, lell-ves the county 
at the northeast corner of secMon 4. Section 3 is much dissected and most of 
its glacial features have . been destroyed, but at the northwest corner a swamp 
appears ana a gl~cial pla.in with bowlders on the surface lies just to the north 
over the county line. 

In Milford township, Dickinson county, the boundary extends northwest 
diagonally across s~ction 33, north along the west line of section 28, makes a 
slight reentrant in the northwest quarter of section 21 and the southwest 
quarter of section 16, and thence extends northwest boy north through the north
east quarter of sectio~ 17 and the central part of s,ection 8 to the Okoboji outlet 
in the southeast quarter of section 6 (figure 31) . The marginal topography of 
the Wisconsin drift of this township is in general, a slightly rolling ground 
moraine with a few patches of terminal moraine topography. In section 33 a 
low slope with a few small hummocks and granite bowlders marks the boun
dary, ~nd in the northwest quarter of section 28 and the solithwest quarter 9f 
section 21. near the margin, tl~ere are a few gravel kames. In the west part of 
section 16 and again in the east part of section 8 a small ridge area of terminal 
'moraine approaches the boundary from the east and sw.ings northward to unite 
with it (figure 31). The north part of section 8 is high and the topography is 
of the terminal mqraine type. 

' . The Terminal Moraine around Okoboji Lakes.-In the north
west corner of 'Milford township, the boundary abuts against an 
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area which has a strong terminal morainic topography (figure 
31). This area extends north to the Okoboji lakes, and continues, 
as a belt three to . five miles wide, to the northeast and to the 
northwest. It is a belt of strong terrpinal moraine which loops 
the south end of the Okoboji lakes, and has in northwestern Mil
ford township its most sOl,lthern €xtension. To the northeast 
its outer edge crosses southeastern Center Grove and northwest
ern Richland townships, and in southern Superior township this 
morainic area spreads eastward so as to unite with the Ruthven 
moraine (Plate XV). A strong terminal moraine exists to the 
west and north of this boundary and Govers most of the area. to 
East Okoboji and Spirit lakes and to the Minnesota state line. 
Southeast of the boundary, southeastern Dickinson and north- ' 
eastern Clay counties have in general a ground moraine topog
raphy, but with patches or belts of faint terminal moraine. 

To the northwest, the outer edge of the strongly morainic 
area extends west across the north parts of sections 1, 2 and 3 
.of Okoboji township and then north along the Little Sioux valley 
thIlOUgh southern Lakeville township. From this boundary 
north a'nd east to the lakes a strong terminal moraine topography 
is present as on the east side of the lakes (figure 33). In fact 
there exists in this area around the lakes' probably the most pro
nounced morainic topography in the state. A belting of features 
somewhat parallel to the boundary noted above was observed in 

. Diamond . Lake, Spirit Lake, and Center Grove townships, and 
it appears that a lobe of ice (Okoboji lobe) occupied the site of 
the lakes and built this strong morainic topography around 
them.. Tho solution of these interesting problems could not he 

. entered jnt.o, but they will involve an exact mapping of this 
region around the lakes as well as a study of the district just 
to the north ill ]\linnesota . 

. Great floods of water, from the ice-edge which built this strong 
moraine, flowed southward across sections 6 and 1 north of Mil
ford, and later by th~ Okoboji outlet and by low courses leading 
sonthw~trd from Brown and Emerson bays at the south @d of 
vVest Okoboji lake. These waters built up the g:reat gravel flat 
(Milford flat) ~hich begins north of Milford and continues south " 
and southwest to the Little Sioux river valley down'which it con-
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THE GRAVElL FLAT NEAR MILIFORD 

FIG. 33. Moninic topo,raphy at the ,.,o~th en j . of West Ol<obpji lake, Diclr in ".- n COU:1ty. 
This district contains proba bl)- the n:ost pronounced mora i:1ic to.:)o;;r :tlll-y in Cl e 

, state. (Photo by Ewers.) 

. tinues asa great gravel terrace across the southern IJal;'t ().f the 
'county and south to Spencer. The extent of this fiat near 
Milford is shown in figur~ 31, and a view of the terrace whieh 
forms a d.istinct bench, high above the river but below the level of 
the upland, is given in figure 34:. These gravels have been ex
tensively worked just southwest of Mi:lford for railway ballast. 

The area of this aggraded fiat, from its head north of Milford 
south to the county line, was at the time of its formation about 

. eleven square miles. The thickness of the gravel varied greatly, 
but averaged ahout twenty feet, which over the area given above, 
would make' a buU{ of more than six billion cubic feet (one-twen
ty-fourth of a cubic mile) . Southward in Clay county there is an 
area of more than fifty square ·miles over which the gravel had 
an average thickness of probably ten feet, making about fourteen 
billion cubic feet more. . The total was about twenty billion cubic . 

, feet or a,bout one-seventh of a cubic mile, 'and the major part of 
it entered the Little Sioux valley from the Okoboji outlet. This 
gives some idea of the great quantity of water and debris which 
was dis,c·harged at this place. 
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FIG. 34. The Little Sioux valley, looking west in the northwest quarter of -section 13 . 
. Okoboj i township. Dickinson county. The view is from the eO'l'e of the Milford 

terra ce and shows the terrace on the west s ide of the river forming a distinct 
be'lcll eeventy feet above the river and twenty-five to thirty feet below the upland. 
(Macbride, Iowa Geolog·ical Survey, volume X, p. 19 9.) 

From the Okoboji Outlet to the Ocheyedan River:-West -of the 
Okoboji outlet the boundary of the Wisconsin d~ift extends wes~
ward across the north parts of Okoboji and Westport townships 
and along the south line of Allison town:;;hip of Osceola county 
to the Ocheyedan river (Plate XV). In northwestern Okoboji 
township there IS te;rm.inal moraine t"opogra,phy just north of 
the boundary, but farther west there is a belt a mile to tW9 miles 
wide south of the terminal ~oraine belt which ~hows faint glacial 
characters. This is included in the Wisconsin drift. In Allison 
tQwnship, the marginal part of the Wisconsin drift is Tougher 
than through 'western Dickinson county and in places there is a 
ridge just inside the b~)Undary. In - southeastern Ocheyedan 
township the edge of the Ocheyedan river flat is the boundary 
for several miles. For this distance the ice-sheet pushed down 
to the valley but did not close it. The ice pushed farther south
ward along the Ocheyedan valley than it would had there been 
no valley, so that where the ice-margin drew away from the · 
valley on the east it had a course north of east for one and one
half miles until it reached the upland and there took the direc
tion, a little south of east; which it held eastward to Little -Sioux 
river. 

\ ( 
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Along the Wisconsin boundary from Little Sioux river to the 
Ocheyedan there is very little outwash material, although the 
ice-margin lay for most of this distance on a slightly rolling 
plain, under favorable conditions for the accumulati0n of debris. 
In western Okoboji and eastern Westport townships the area 

' just south of the boundary for about a mile is a,lmost flat, and 
similar smaller'patches appear farther west in Allison township. 
These areas are aggraded only suffiCiently to fill the shallow . 
valleys that existed previously. Elsewhere in most places along 
the boundary a low slope continues southward a shott distance 
and the surface shows the effect of outw3.sh to the 'first ' small 
valley that leads either east or west to the southward flowing 
cree~s. the way in which the outwash features terminate near , 
the heads of even the smallest of these valleys shows that the 
quantity of water flowing from the ice-front at anyone point was 
relatively smalL" 

Where Stony' creek leaves the Wisconsin boundary in north
western Westport township its valley flat is more than a mile 
wide, but within two miles it narrows to about half a mile. 
Gravel underlies the flat, but its thickness is probably slight for 

. the creek occupies one of the broad shallow valleys bf the Kan
san plain, and part of the' gravel of the valley may be of pre
Wisconsin age. The Ocheyedan river valley flat in southwestern 
Osceola county is a mile to a mile and a half wide and is under
lain with gravel and siltlike clay. Most of the flat is bottom 
land which is high enough to be cultivated and which slopes 
toward the river without terrace front. 

The region to the south of the Wisconsin boundary in south
western Dickinson and southeastern Osceola counties is slightly 
rolling, with some areas that are almost flat. The more level 
areas, aside from those leveled by outwash along the Wisconsin 
margin, are situated midway between the chief drainage' lines 
and have a relief of only ten to p.fteen feet . . The relief is greater 
nearer to the larger creeks. The slopes of this region are long 
and gentle, and many parts that appear to be almost flat are 
found, on closer study, to have a slight slope toward some shallow 
drainage channel. There are no ponds like those in the Wiscon
sin drift area to the north, and no , waste land in undrained 
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depressions; but along some of the shallow drainage courses the 
'.surface is so level thatslollgb grass meadows are formed. This 
is a surface distinctly different from that to the north and no
:where shows the distinctive features of glacial topography. 
The su,rface soil is a pebbleless loam which passes downward 
into leached loess. The soil and loess have a combined thick
ness of two to three feet. In the more level parts- there are few 
exposures of tlte till, but in the more broken portions along the 
large valleys many exposures of the buff to brownish yellow 
till may be found. 

From the Okoboji outlet westward to the center line of Okoboji township the 
location of the boundary is indefinite. The strong termihal moraine area ex
tends southward to the centers of section 6, Milford township, and section 1, 
Okoboji .township, and covers part of the north halves of sections '2 and 3 
(figure 31) . South of the center lines of sections 6 and 1 there is a 'narrow belt, 
thirty to forty rods wide, that has in part glacial features ' and in part features 
of the outwash area to the south. It is a sort of transition belt 'that apparently 
was covered by the Wisconsin ice, "and later was modified by outwash material. 
In the east part of section 2 this belt is wider and shows several isolated glacial 
hills twenty to forty rods south of the center line of the section. In the west 
part of section 2 it is narrow again and so continues into section 3 just north of 
the center line., The southwest quarter of section 2, the southeast quarter of sec
tion 3 and most of the northeast quarter of section 10 have a slightly rolling or ' 
fiat surface that also was modified by outwash. The north half of section 11 is a 

, slightly elevated broad ridge without distinct glacial features, but bowlders 
were seen piled along the fences and lying in the fields, 

Just north of the center of section 10, south of the farm buildings of Frank 
Hunt, there are a small pond and two small mounds. They are located on the 
crest of the spur of upland that projects southward into the loop of the Little 
Sioux and are not fifW yards from the valley slope either west or east (figure 
31). Other small relief features in' the !ield south of the pond have a glacial 
aspect, and west of the river positive glacial features continue as far south as 
this point: We therefore conclude that the Wisconsin ice covered the question
able areas described above, as far south as the center of section 10, and that 
east of here, the margin probably lay along the north edge of the Little Sioux 
valley as far as the center of section 11. From here the boundary extends north 
and east along the edge of the Milford gra,vel plain' to the Okoboji outlet in sec
tion 6 of Milford township (figure 31). 

West of the Little Sioux river a terminal moraine area, with swamps and 
graveily kames, covers the north half of section 9. Bowlders appear at the sur
face, the soil is gravelly, and Wisconsin drift i~ exposed in several of the road
cuts on the north line of· the section. This morainic area extends northwest
ward over the southwest quarter of section 4, the north part of section 8, and 
sections '5 and 6 of Okoboji township, and sections 32 and 31 of 'Lakeville town
shin: Near the townshh) corner the area divides. One branch exterids north-
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west across the northeast quarter 'of section 36 and the south part of section 25 , 
and dies out beyond the central , part of section' 26 of Excelsior township, and ' 
the other branch extends westward along the, south line of Excelsior township., 
The latter belt is three-fourths to one mile wide and forms a low ridgelike area 
of moderately rolling topography with many slightly hummocky-areas and un
drained depressions containing swamps. The crest lies along, or just north of 
the township line, and the south border, which generally is an indefinite line, 
lies a quarter-of a mile' to half a mile, to the south. The north border, likewise 
indefinite, lies about 4alf a mile north of the township line, aD-d north of this 
is 'a region of moderately rolling ground moraine with a relief of thirty to fifty 
feet. ' 

West of the Little Sioux valley the Wisconsin boundary is formed by the 
south edge of the terminal area across the central parts of sections 9 and 8, , 
Okoboji township. In section 9 a southward facing slope twenty to thirty feet 
high extends down to the plain to the south. At the west line of section 8, the 
edge of the terminal moraine belt extends , nort~westward, but the Wisconsin 
drift-boundary, that is the southern boundary of the area ' having glacial topog
'raphy, turns south of "lest and continue::; across the central part 'of section 7 
(Plate XV). In Westport township the boundary takes a course a little north 
of west , through the southcentral part of section 12, the northcentral part of 
section 11, the north part of section 10 and along the north lines of sections 9 
and 8 to the edge of the flat of Stony creek, which it follows across the south
west quarter of section 5 and the central part of section 6 to the county line. An 
area ~n the south parts of sections 5 and 4, of a rather ,questionable nature, is 
here included in the Wisconsin drift ,area. In section 7 of Okoboji township, 
and two to three miles to the west in ,Westport township the boundary is marked 
by a low southward facing front which gives it a rather definite location. West 
of the center of the latter township the boundary is not definite. 

Between the boundary and the belt of terminal moraine , topo~raphy along 
the township line there is an area of glacial topography of the ground moraine 
type or with only occasional isolated hummocks. In part, it merges gradually 
into the terminal moraine topography , to ' the north, and in part, it is definitely 
separated by a low southward facing front or a distinct change in the topog
raphy. On the east line of Westport township this belt has a width of more 
than a mile. It narrows towards the west and terminates in section 5. 

In the southwest corner of Excelsior township there are a number of large 
swampy areas', with associated hummocky topography, which occupy depressions 
thirty to forty feet below the general level of the region. They occur along the 
outlet of Stony lake in sections 32 and 29, cover most of section 31; extend south
ward over the township line into the nqrthwest quarter of section 6 of Westport 
township, and westward across the county line to include the eas\ half of section 
36 of Allison township. 

The ' Wisconsin boundary crosses the east line of Osceola county about half a 
mile south of the northeast corner of Harrison township and continues its di
rection ,of north of west to Ocheyedan river. It extends along the north side, 
of a creek valley through sections 1 and 2 of Harrison township, and thence 
passes through th~ south part ,of section 34 and the central part of section 33, 
,Allison township. Section 32 is considerably eroded and the features are not 
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clear, but the north part appears to be glacial, and the north part of section 31 
has a slightly hummocky topography. The boundary is therefore mapped as 
cha,nging its direction at the northwest corner of section 33 to extend south of 
west through the north part of section 32 to the edge of the Ocheyedan fiat near 
the center of se,ction 31 (I'late' XV). This change of direction to south of west is 
due to the influence of the .ocheyedan valley upon the ice-margin. 

The marginal part of the ,Wisconsin drift-area through southern Allison town
ship is more rugged than through jVestern Dickinson county. A ridge lies just 

, inside the boundary in section 35, and in general the marginal portion sl0i>es 
south,,"ard toward the boundary. The topography is moderately rolling and is 
&enerally of the ground moraine type, w.ith a relief of 'twenty to forty feet . 

. Slightly hummocky patches appear along the margin in the southeast quarter 
of section 35, the northeast quarter of section 33, the north part of section 31, 
and in the north part of section 30 and the south part f section 25 of Ocheyedan 
township. -

The south and west parts of Allison township and the country west to the 
,Ocheyed,an valley have a topography of considerable relief, in which the larger 
features are of the ground moraine type but many sm3.11 patches ,of slightly 
hummocky termiRal moraine are included. The3e latter appear particularly 
along the depression in which Chain lakes lie, in sections 14, 23 and 26, and in 
the north parts of sections 28 and 29. The creek in the we3t part of the town
ship has a valley 'une and one-half to tV'iO miles wide, and in section 20 its bed 
is eighty to one hundred feet below the divide to the east. But even along this 
valley most of the relief is constructional or is due to pre,Wisconsin erosion. 
Kamelike hills appear in the south ,part of section 30 and in the north part of 
section 31 along the creek valley, 

From the Ocheyedan River to the State Line.-In crossing the 
Ocheyedan river valley the Wisconsin boundary offsets about 
two miles to the north and then the course is west across south
central Ocheyedan township, nor~hwest across th~ northeast part 
of East Holman township, ,and north through the west part of 
Wilson township to the Minnesota state line near the town of 
Bigelow (Plate XV). For most of this distance, a low ridge area, 
one-half to one mile wide and with a moderately rolling or slight
ly hummocky topography, lies along the margin with the bas~ of 
the outer slope forming the Wisconsin , drift-boundary. The 
ridge itself is not very prominent, but wh~n its significance 'is 
appreciated its course may be readily traced. E,ven where the 
ridge is wanting, the contrast of the topography to the nodheast 
and to the southwest serv'es to locate the bOll:Qdary. ' 

Southwest of the Wisconsin boundary is the slightly rolling 
Kansan ' dri~t-plain. 'From the crest of' theWiscon'si,n marginal 
ri~ge in southern Wilson and northern East Holman township-s ' 
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an excellent view may be had, showing the contrast between the. 
Wisconsin and the Kansan drift topographies. To the east is 
the gla~ial area with its slightly hummocky hills and swampy 

. depressions. The chief features of this region are elongated in a 
direction parallel to the Wisconsin drift-boundary. To the west, 
broad valleys with smooth .slopes lead to the southwest. The 
courses of tn.ese valleys are direct, and one may look down them 
for miles. In the' region to the east a pebbly, gravelly soil is 
found, and bowlders lie on the surface, while over the Kansan 
region the soil is pebbleless and no bowlders apJ;>ear . . The· 

~ .. pebbleless soil is derived from a thin mantle of loess which over
lies the Kansan drift. 

Outwash material is absent from this portion of the boundary, 
just as was noted to be the case east of Ocheyedan river. At a 
few places, as in sections 21 and 20 of Ocheyedan township and 
in sections 29 and 20 of ,Wilson township, a gentle slope leads 

. away from the boundary for a short distance, but commonly 
there is no evidence of outwash. For three miles in the east 
.part of East Holman township and the west part of Ocheyedan 
township the ice-margin lay along the slope of the Little Ochey- . 
edan valley, and the waters discharged directly into this valley. 
Similar conditions existed for two miles s'outh of the state line 
where the ice-margin lay along the upper course of Otter creek. 
Neither of these yalleys contains any, very large gravel dp.!,osit. 
A long slope, cut by broad valleys, stretches ~o the southwest 
from the drift-boundary in northeastern East Holman township, 
and it seems that here the conditions should have been especially 
good for the accumulatjon of gravel in the valleys leading to 
the southwest and yet in these valleys and along the boundary 
there is no evidence of outwash material. Even the most insig
'nificant valley was not obliterated and gentle slopes may lead 
direCtly toward the Wisconsin drift area to some small ravine 
that follows the drift boundary. . 

G~eat quantities of gravel exist to the southwest in the west 
part of .the township, but on lithological and stratigraphj.cal 
evidence these deposits, though close to the Wisconsin margin, 
are to be correlated 'with the gravels at Sheldon and elsewhere 
on the Kansan plain to the southwest, and are apparently n9t 
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of Wisconsin age. . The evidence as to the age of these extra
Wisconsin gravels will be considered at another place (pages 
385 to 392), but even if the gravels at Sibley were the only 
deposits of this type, it would be hard to explain how they were · 
derived from the ice-margin only three to four miles to the north
east, while the small valleys down which the material must have 
come, have no gravel deposits. '. - • 

The general lack of outwash material alo~g the Wisconsin 
bouncliuy may mean that the marginal part of the ice wa~ thin 
.and that it melted slowly. The lack of outwash material would 
also indicate that- the ic·e stood for a relatively short time at the 
line of maximum advance, an idea that is borne out by the slight 
development of terminal moraine along much of the boundary. 
The lar,ger valleys however, such as those of Dickens outlet, . 
Okoboji outlet, the Little · Sioux, Stony creek and Ocheyedan 
river, carried great floods and extensive gravel deposits :were 
put 'down. But even among these, that in the Okoboji outlet
Little' Sioux course is the only great deposit. It seems, there
fore, that the wa,ters had collected' into a few rather large 
streams either upon, within or beneath the ice before they 
reached the margin. These ' large streams generally came out 
in pre-'Wisconsin valleys, and in some cases apparently had 

. followed them for great distances beneath the ice. 
If the margin is traced from the south, the first indication of the Wis

consin drift-area on the we.3t side of the Ocheyedan . valley is a spur, with 
rounded glacial hills and a bowldery surface, which projects slightly into the 
Ocheyedan fiat' in the southwe1t corner of section 23, Ocheye:lan township. 
North of the center line of section 22, thEre is a low ridge 'fifteen to twenty feet 
above the region to the north and south . . It extends south of we3t across the 
central rart of section 21 and just south of the center of section 20. This ridge 
has a faint terminal moraine topography with several kamelike hills in section 
21. The south base of the ridge, which extends forty to sixty rods north of the 
south lines of sections 22 and 21 . and near the south line of section 20, is the 
Wisconsin drift-boundary. An exposure on the north line of section 28, less 
tlian half a mile south of the b.oundary showed beneath one and one-half feet of 
black soil a foot and a 'half of ~alcareous loess with concretions. 

On the west line of section 20, the ridge is cut acro.ss by a creek valley from 
the north and in section 19 it is. represented by a high rolling area between two 
valleys. This area continues northwest and broadens out into a high area of 
rolling gl~cial hills in Eections 13 and 14 of East Holman township south of 

. ~ 
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Allendorf. The boundary is along the so~th base of this elevated area, along the ' 
north bank of the Little Ochoyedan valley through sections 19 and 2'4 and north 
~f this valley through the' south part of section 14. 

The elevated area south of Allendorf, is again broken in the west part of sec
tion 14 by the 'v.alley of the Little Ocheyedan, but it is continued in the north
east quarter of section 15 and the southeast quarter of section 10, covers most 
of section 10, and then assuming more ridgelik~ proportions, it extends we3t 
~f north through the central part of section 4, and through the west part of 
section 33, the East part of section 29, and the south part of section 20 of Wilson 
township. This ridge is about half a mile wide from base to, ba3e, has a tlis
tinct ' slope in either direction from a rather narrow crest, and ha3 in mo-st 
.plll-ces' a slightly hummocky topography. The outer base of this ridge is the 
,Wisconsin boundary. North of the center of section 20, Wilson tOwnship; the 
ridge spreads out eastward and unites with another elevated area, but the west 
slope retains its distinct features northward to the state line. The drift boun
dary is along the east slope or Otter 'creek valley through sections 17 and 18 and 
crosses the state line just west ' of the ' northeast corner of section 8 (Plate XV) . 

.t\bout sixty rods north of the southeast corner of section 22, Ocheyedan 
township, the road crosses the valley of a small stream that is flowing eastward 
along the Wisconsin drift-boundary. The road-cut in the south slope of the 
valley exposes brownish yellow Kansan till with concretions. The road-cut 'in 
the nor~h slope exposes Wisconsin drift. It is in part a mass of pebbles and 
bowlders in a clay matrix, and in part a loose, yellow-gray, sandy till with 
many p.ebbles and bowlders. The topography to the north of this valley is 
typically glacial; that to the south is erosional, furnishing an excellent example 
of t he contrast of 'the Wisconsin and . Kansan drift topographies. Where the 
boundary crosses the township line on the west of section 19, it · is foilowing 
the Little Ocneyedan ri'ver 7valley. 'The north slope shows Wisconsin till and 
~he south slope shows ,th'«: older tilL Wisconsin till appears in a road-cut a few 
rods east of the southwElst corner, of section 13, East Holman township, while 
just south of the same corner, the older till is exposed. About sixty rods north 
of the southeast corner of se::tion 15 the road crosses a small valley which is 
narallel to the drift-boundary and here again Wisconsin till is present on the 
north slope of the valley' and 'Kansan till is present on the south slope. 

J.'he Wisconsin Dl'i!t-Region in Northeastern Osceola Oounty.-A mile to a 
mile and a half to the northeast of the marginal ridge noted above, and con
centric with it, is another narrow ridge less well developed, ,but still traceable 

, from Ocheyedan river to the state line. In Ocheyedan township it passes 
through the centers of Ee~tions 16 and 17 and the northeast quarter of section 
18 and is separat~d .from the ridge to the south by a low belt along the south 
line of , these sections. In the south west quarter of section 7, it unites with 

, another ridge that extends across the southeast quarter of section 7 and the 
south llart of section 8, and thence it continues northwest. It is cros~ed by the , 
Chicag'o" Rock Island,. and Pacific railway at the east line of East Holman town
ship, one. mile east of Allendorf; and stretche3 across the southwest quarter of 
section 1 and the central part of section ,2. A lower, less rough area at Allen
dorf and to the northwest, which is in part followed by creeks, separatElt! it from 
the marginal- ridge . to the south west. In Wilson township' the inn!)r, ddge 
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passes diagonally across Ee~tion ' 34 ' and nortli through ,the east part of section 
28 with a low, swampy belt to the west, and in section 21 merges with the 
marginal ridge to the west. The merged belt then continues northward beyond 
the state line. Its topography is a little rougher and its alUtude a little greater 
than in the region just to the east. 

Several oth~r ridges or belts or" hummocky topography concentric with these 
.and extending for various distances are present to the n<trtheast, in eastern 
Wilson and :western Horton townships. There is a morainic belt or ridge along 
the east side of the Ocheyedan valley which extends across western Horton 
township, and terminat~3 in an area of kames in sections 5 and 4 of north
western Ocheyedan township. Other areas of hummocks or kames are present 
at a number of places in southern Horton and northern Ocheyedan townships. 
In the southwest quarter of section 12, Ocheyedan township, a large kame 
(Ocheyedan mound) rises distinctly above its surroundings and is a prominent 
feature, visible for many miles around (figure 35). It is elliptical in plan, as It 
is composed of two hills, it covers an area of almost forty acres and rises about 
150 feet above the river two miles to the southwest. Two openings, one at the 
top arid one on the north slope, show Rand and gravel. 

F IG. ~5 . Ocheye,ian Moun d. seen from the southwest. This hill is a Wiscon sh, .,.<Lvel 
karr:e located in the s( uthwest quarter of section 12. O ~heyedan townshi!l. 0 3ceola 
county. It rises distinctly above its su rroundings a nd is a prominent featu r e, 
vis ible for many miles around. (Macbride. I owa Geological S'urvey, volume X, 
p . 195.) 

Northern and easLern Horton township, a!ld tbe southwest half of Fairview' 
township have a ground moraine to];:ography with a few patches of weak termi
nal moraine and this type continues southe::tstward over northern Allison town
ship and into Excelsior township of ' Dickinson county. 

Northeast of this ground moraine area is another more rugged t erminal 
moraine area which covers northern Fairview, southwestern Silver Lake and 
northern Excelsior townships and should connect either eastward across north-

\ 
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eastern Excelsior township to the morain~ along and ea3t of Little. SIoux river 
in Lakeville township (page 276), or southeastward with the terminal moraine of 
southeastern Excelsior, sout.hwestern Lakeville and northern Okoboji townships 
(page 280). Through Fairview township the southern boundary of this' mor~ 
rugged area is along a divide. To the south, the sloI:e is very gentle across the 
slightly rolling glacial plain. The more rugged area to the north has a lower 
average ~ltitude but .the relief is greater, tei~g thirty to fi'fty feet. Although it 
represents a terminal moraine belt it has not the distinctive terminal moraine 
topography found around the lakes of Dickinson county. Farther east in 
northern- Excelsi<;>r township the boundary is less definite. A northeast boundary 
for this belt was not traced. It apllears to pass gradually into a rolling ground 
moraine in northeastern Fairview and northern Silver Lake townships. 

The Bowndary North of the State Line.-The Wisconsin 
-boundary was traced north. of the state line,into Minnesota a 
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FIG. 36. Map of part of 'southern Nobles ~ounty, Minnesota. The heavy broken line 
shows the west bounda ry of the "Terminal Moraine" as mapped by Upham in 
The Geological and Natutil History Survey of Minnesota, volume I, Plate 21. 
The dotted line shows the course of the W·isconsin drift 'boundary as mapped by 
the writer. 
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distance of ten to twelve miles, across Ransom and DewaLd town
ships of Nobles county (figure 36), and in .this distance it con
tinues in the general direction west of north. 

In a report on Nobles county,sl Warren Upham mapped a belt 
of terminal moraine running west of north across the county. 
The outer (west) boundary of this moraine is shown by the 
heavy broken line in figure 36. In Ransom township it is about 
two miles farther east than the Wisconsin drift-houndary as· 
traced by the writer, but farther north in central Dewald town
ship it intersects the Wisconsin boundary, jUld in northwest De
wald township is west of the . Wisconsin drift boundary. 

Farther northwest the Wisconsin boundary is probably ap
proximately the outer edge of the Altamont moraine, at the 
crest of the Coteau des Prairies, as mapped by Upham and N . 

. H. Winchell, through northern Nobles, western Murray, north
eastetn .Pipestone and s'outhwestern Lincoln counties (Plate 
XVII) .82 The Coteau des Prairies rises northward until ·in 
southwestern Lincoln county it is 300 to 500 feet above the plain 
to the west and 200 to 300 feet above the plain to the east. In 
South Dakota the boundary passes north by northwest through 
Altamont to the head of the Coteau in southwestern Roberts 
county (Plate XVII).88 

Mr. Frank Leverett retraced this Wise-onsin drift-boundary 
through eastern South Dakota and southwestern Minnesota in 
1912 in connection with his work for the U. S. Geological Survey, 
but his report is not yet published. His boundary aeross Ran
som and Dewald townships of Nobles county is practically iden
tical with that traced by the writer, 

. The Wisconsin drift·boundary crosses the state line · half a mile west Of. 
Bigelow, Minne3cta, in se~tion 36 Of. Ransom township, ·NobJe J county (figure 
36) . It extends along the east and northeast borders of a low marshy area 
that covers the west half of section 36, section 35, and the south half of section 
26, and from the northwest corner of this mar3hy a rea in the northeast quar
ter of section 27, the boundary extends west of nor th through the central part 
of section 22, and diag<>nally across the we3t half of Ee ~tion 15. In the south-

" Upham. Warren, Geol. a nd Nat. History Survey of · Minnesota. V ol. I, PI. 21. 
1S84. . 

"Geol. and Nat. History Survey of Minnesota, Vol. I, PIs . 21 , 24 and 27, 1884. 
" Todd, J. E ., ' The Moraines . of the Missouri Coteau : U. S .. Geol. Survey BulL 

144, PI. 1. 1896. 
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east quarter of section 9 the boundary reaches the valley of Little Rock river 
and follows this valley north through 'the east part of sections 9 and 4 and into 
sectiop. 33 of Dewald township. Here Little Rock river heads northeastward 
into the Wisconsin drift-area and the boundary extends up a tributary from the 
north across the central part of section 33, and ,continues northward along the 
east side of a broad sag through the west part of section 28, along th~ west 
line of section 21 and through the east part of section 17. As it is seen from the 
south line of section 8, the boundary continues northward down a small valley 
across the central part or' section 8 and the west part of section 5. ' 

For most of this distance through Ransom and Dewald townships, a ridge
like area of Wisconsin ,drift lies just inside the boundary, and east of this at a 
distance of a mile to a mile and a half from the boundary, a more or le3S con- , 
nected l0:-V area parallels the ridge. ' Small creeks :flows Il:orth or south in this 
low area, and then break out through the ridge to the west. The headwaterR 
of both Kanaranzi creek and Little Rock river in, Dewald township, have valleys 
of this type. The Wisconsin drift topography of the eastcentral part of ,Ransom 
township near the boundary is , characteristically glacial but not terminal 
moraine,; but in the north part of the township an area of rough term:inal 
moraine begins and continues northward into Dewald to wnship. A similar area 
extends eastward into Worthington and Bigelow townships. 

Along most of the distance across these two townships a drainage channel 
parallels the drift-boundary. For two miles north of the state line it is the low
land area that drains southward into Otter creek. Thence for two !!liles, through 
sections 22 and 15, there is no valley along the boundary but at the southwest 

' curner of section 9 the b9undary' touches the valley of Little Rock river and 
from here northward as far as the boundary was traced, a drainage line lies 
j\l~t to the west. Small deposits of grav~l and sand were seen at a , number of , 
places along the boundary but there are no great deposits. 

The most typical Wisconsin till of this area north of the state lin e is loose, 
/ sandy clay with many pebbles and occasional,pockets of sand and gravel. At 

some places it is more compact but will pulverize to a mealy clay. The' older 
till is plastic brownish yellow clay. West of the Wisconsin boundary the usual 
top~graPhY of the Kansan drift-plain is, found . It is moderately rolling in 
western Ranso~ township, but north of Rushmore in Dewald township it is only 
slightly ~olling. The drainage of the region is to the southwest, normal 
to the Wisconsin drift margin and the great watershed, to Rock river. The 
,opposite slopes of Little Rock river valley in section 9 of Ransom township 
'present a good contrast of the 'Wisconsin and Kansan drift topographies. The 
east slope is uneven, with glacial hil1~, and rises to the uneven crest line of the 
ridge in the east part of section 10. The west slope rises steeply and abruptly 
to an even crest line. 
, Summary.-As shown in plate XV the Wisco~sin drift-bound
ary within our region makes some ,'peculiar bends and angles. 
The direction and alignment of the boundary south of Linn Grove 
~nd north of the bend east of Sibley are the same, but between 
thes~ points there is' a great reentrant of the boundary rea~hing 
twenty miles to the east. Within this reen,trant the boundary 
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makes two abrupt bends, east of Dickens and east of Milford, and 
along the south side of this reentrant the boundary follows all 

. the bends of the Little Sioux valiey. A proper interpretation 
of the entire course c.an be. expected only after a thorough study 
of the Des Moines lobe, not only in Iowa, but also in southern 
Minnesota. It seems probable that the boundary is made up of 
parts of the margins of several lobes which were contemporan
eous or followed each other closely, and that the several abrupt 
turns are at the angles where these lobes joined each other. 

North of where it enters Iowa the boundary 'extends for a . 
~ . great distance along the side of a lobe in a direction east of 

south, but ten miles south or" the state line it turns east rather 
abruptly and extends east across the front of the lobe through 
eastern Osceola and western Dickinson counties. An offset of 
two miles where it crosses the Ocheyedan valley, and a reentrant 
around the head of the Milford flat are readily explained. The 
edge of . this lobe probably ran east or northeast -from Milford. 
The probability of a lobe of ice occupying the site of the Okoboji 
lakes was noted on page 276. 

The change in direction of the boundary to a course almost · 
due south, just east of Milford, seems to be due to the intersec
tion of the edge of the lobe which has just been described with 
the west edge of another, minor lobe. The edge of this lobe ' 
forms the boundary for twelve to fifteen miles southward, where 
it changes direction and extends eastward across the front of 
the lobe past Dickens. 

East of Dickens, in central Freeman township, this eastward 
course is again crossed. by the west edge of the great Des Moines 
lobe, which is marked by the strong terminal moraine I (Ruthven 
moraine) along the east lines of Dickinson alid Clay counties. 
From a point east of Dickens, the west edge of the Des Moines 
ice lob~ extended southwestward across southeastern Clay .ang 

.• northern Buena Vista counties and for most of the distance from 
Gillett Grove to .Linn Grove, the ice edge lay · along the course 
of the Little Sioux valley. From western Buena Vista county, 
the west edge of the lobe had a course east of south across 
Buena Vista and Sac counties, and southeast across Carroll and ., . 
Guthrie· counties. . 
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The course of the Wisconsin boundary from the point where 
it turns northward in East Holman township of Osceola county 
to the head of the Ooteau des Prairies in southwestern Roberts' 
county, South Dakota, a distance of 160 miles, is very uniform 
and marks the western limit of a single ice-lobe, in contrast 
with the several minor lobes which appar.ently formed the boun
diuy in northwes~ern Iowa. 

COMPARISON OF THE COURSE , AS ' RETRACED, WITH EARLIER 
TRACING. 

The w.ork of the writer in Sac a~d Bue~a Vista counties, in 
so far as the location of the, Wisconsin drift-boundary is , con
cerned, essentially verified the work of Professor 'Macbride, as 
the location of the boundary was changed only loca ly. The 
greatest changes were in showing that the Wisconsin ice pushed 
up to the edge of Brooke creek valley i:p. Elk and Brooke town
ships of Buena Vista county, and farther northwest into the 
angle between Brooke creek and the Little Sioux river valleys, 
and in shifting the boundary two miles farther west on the south 
side of Wall lake outlet. 

The course in ea~ternOlay , county is also essentially that 
given by Professor Macbride in his discussion of the "Wiscon
sin Margin," in the report on Oherokee and Buena Vista coun
ties, which is, however, very different from the earlier interpre
tation given in the' report on Clay county. The map published by 
Professor Macbride in the report on Oherokee and Buena Vista 
counties is reproduced as figure 28 on page 249. The scale of this 
revised map is so small that exact comparison of borders Is not 
advisable, but the boundal'y between the "Knobby Drift" and the 
"Wisconsin Drift Plain'" divisions of the Olay county map in 
Logan and Freeman townships must have been the line used 
later as the margin of the Wisconsin area, and this boundary 
is incorrect in several plac~s. EJk creek valley should form 

, the boundary of the "Knobby Drift" area of Logan township, 
and an area of eight t9 ten square miles in northern Logan and 
southern Freeman townships, that is either flat outwash plain 
or slightly rolling Kansan drift-plain, was included in the 
"Knobby Drift" division. ' .' . 
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North of Dickens the boundary as traced by' the writer 
diverges from that of Professor Macbride, and there is no further 
correspondence of the two northward to the state line. In his 
discussion of the Wisconsin margin noted above, Macbride 
carries the, boundary west from Dickens past Spencer to Everly, 
a,nd thence up the northeast bank of the Ocheyedan to the stat0. 
line (figure 28). No discussion of this course is given by ,Pro
fessor Macbride and since it does not agr'ee in any way with his 
earlier mapping in these 'counties, one is left to infer o~ search out 
in the field the evidence upon which this interpretation lIJ.ay ,have 
Jbeen b~sed. The north p.art of Clay county and southwestern 
Dickinson are quite . level, and probably were considered Wis
consin for this reason. In fact the northern part of Clay county 
north of Spencer shows flat marshy areas, but these are not, of 
the type found in th~ e~cl~sed basins of thl,:l Wisconsin 'drift
region. Belts of low rounded hills lie north of the Spencer flat 
in Sioux township, north of th~ Ocheyedan p~ain in Riverton 
and Lone Tree town~hips, an9, at the ,edge of the O~heyedan 
valley in the southeast, corner of Os~eola county, along, the 
course of Macbride's revised moraine, and this probably con:' 
stitutes part of the evidence for the location of ' the, moraine. 
The hills of these belts are, however, sand hills and are not 
morainic (page 330). ' , . 

This retracing .of the Wisconsin drift boundary left outside 
the Wisconsin area the whole of the level region of Clay; O'Brien 
and Osceola counties which had been called the extra-!p-orainic 
Wisconsin. Although it fixed a defi.:p.ite Wisconsin boundary, 
it left unsolved the 'problems of the extra-niorainic ' area, exc~pt 
that in fixing the boundary, it made this area west of the boun
dary, pre-Wisconsin. This retracing also left outside the Wis
consin area the hills in Waterford township in northwestern 
Clay county, which contain IIl,uch sand and gravel, and the 
gravelly kamelike hills of northeastern Lyon county. . This 
extra-morainic region and its problems will be , considered in 
Chapter UI. 

,v 
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The Wisconsin Drift in the Region of Sioux Falls. 
I 

' EARLIER WORK. ' 

In 1883 PrQfessQr Chamberlin, in his paper Qn the Terminal 
MQraine Qf the SecQnd Glacial EpQch,S4 traced the mQraine Qn 
the ' east side Qf the DakQta lobe sQuthward frQm the head .Qf. the 
OQteau des Prairies in nQrtheastern SQuth Dakota' (figure 26) 
to' a PQint in nQrthwestern LincQln CQunty sQuthwest of SiQUX 
Falls. Then, attributing the determinatiQn to' PrQfessQr TQdd, 
he states that ,the mQraine '''bears eastward to' the vicinity Qf 
the Big SiQUX River, and, thence fQIIQWS the hilly tract bQrder- , 
ing its west sideSbuthward intO' U niQn county." This brings 
the WiscQnsin drift-regiQn to' the edge Qf 'the Big SiQUX valley 
QPposite LyQn cQunty. 

In 1~96, PrQfessQr TQdd, in bulletin 144 of the' U. S. GeQIQgical 
Survey, mapped a belt Qf "MQrainic Surface", which, frQm the 
Big SiQUX valley QPPQsite the IQwa state line, extends west alQng 
the Minehaha-Lincoln county line and thence northwest acrQSS 
the southwest CQrner Qf Minnehaha cQunty. It is shQwn by the 
shaded area in figure 37. In bulletin 158 (1899), of the same 
series, PrQfessQr TQdd shQwed the morainic belt as Qn the earlier 
map, and described (page 35) "a high massive ridge" as be
ginning Qn the west side Qf the Big SiQux, Qne mile nQrth of 
the IQwa-MinnesQta state line and extending west alQng the 
CQurse shQwn in figure 37. This .ridge was interpreted as the 
nQrtheast 'bQundary Qf the DakQta IQbe Qf the WiscQnsin drift-

, plain. The area to the nQrtheast, including .siQUX Falls and be
YQnd, lies between the Dakota 'and Des MQines IQbes. The maps 
Qf PrQfessQr TQdd shQW alsO' twO' patches Qf mQrainic ,surface 
nQrtheast Qf OantQn and a belt extending frQm a PQint SQuth Qf 
OantQn sQuthwest thrQugh BeresfQrd (figure 37). , 

In 1900 PrQfessQr Wilder studied the GeQIQgy Qf LyQn county, 
in the nQrthwest CQrner Qf Iowa.85 He accepted the mapping Qf 
the DakQta plain QPPQsite Lyon cQunty as WiscQnsin drift, and 
further enlarged the area in two ways; first by ,shQwing a belt 
Qf WiscQnsin drift and a patch Qf AltamQnt mQraine in western 
LyQn cQunty, and secQnd by placing the bQundary, on the Dakota 

"U. S. Geol. Survey Third Ann. Report., pp. 394-395. 
"Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. X, pp. 137-141 and map, p. 118. 
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FIG. 37. 'Map showing a porNon of eastern South Dakota and adjoining parts of Iowa 

and Minnesota. The shaded area shows the course of the Altamont Moraine as . 
mapped by Todd in bulletins 144 and 158, U. S. Geological Survey. The broken 
line Is the course of the Altamont Moraine as described by Wilder in the Lyon 
county repqrt of the Iowa Geolog·ical Survey. volume X. . . 

side, east of Sio}1x Falls. This so-called Wisconsin drift area 
of western Lyon county, as shown on the ' p:iap of the surface 

. deposits of the county, begins at the mouth of Blood Run, west 
of Granite, and continues so'uth two miles as a belt about half 
a mile wid'e and thence three miles farther to the southeast as 
a narrow belt less than a quarter of a mile wide. At the north 
end of the belt, a circular area of Altamont moraine was mapped. 
Concerning the Wisconsi:p. border on the Dakota side, Wilder 
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says (page 141\ "From the point where the moraine crosses 
the river, west of Granite, to Sioux. Falls it is easily traced as 
a well defined, bow:lder-strewn. ridge. It passes east of ~ Sioux 
Falls and crosses the river .two miles northeast of the town. 
Thence for ten miles it was traced nearly due north.'" The 
course of this border located from the statement just quoted is 
shown by a heavy broken line in figure 37. 

When the writer examined this Wisconsin drift area and 
Altamont moraine of western Lyon county, about half of the 
area mapped as . Wisconsin wasfound to be on a terrace of the 
Big Sioux valley with nothing more suggestiye of a moraine 
than Indian mounds, and the remainder is on a steep slope of 
a rugged upland in a topography that is a combination of eolian 
and erosional work. The hills in the northeast quarter of section 
26, Sioux townFlhip, which were discussed by Wilder and were 
interpreted as morainic mounds, are Indian mounds. Most of 
them have been opened, and shells and fragme'llts of bones lie 
on the slopes of many of them. The only features found along 
the front of the bluff which might sug,gest morainic hills are 
some shoulders well up toward the top. These have a common 
altitude and although from below they look like mounds, from 
above their character is plainly seen. 

The conclusion of .the writer was, therefore, that this are~ is 
. not Wisconsin drift and that no part of the Wisconsin drift

plain of the Dakota lobe exists on the Iowa side of Big Sioux. 
flver. 

Only a few weeks later Professor Shimek of the Iowa Geo
logical Survey, working independently of the writer and upon 
other problems, examined this Wisconsin area of western Lyon 
county and reached the same conclusions concerning ' it. But . 
Professor Shimek went much further in his restriction of the 
Wisconsin area, an~ among the conclusions of his paper, is 
the following : 80 "The plain extending from Shindlar to Canton, 
South Dakota, is Kansan and not Wisconsin". This ~s an area 
that was included by Chamberlin, Todd and Wilder in the Wis
consin drift-plain, and the writer in traveling across it by rail 
had seen what he thought to be conclusive evidence of Wisconsin 

"Shimek, B ., Bulletin of Geol. Society of America, VOl. 23, p. 154; 1912. 
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age. If this is not Wisconsin drift, it seemed as if serious in
roads would have to be made upon the Wisconsin drift-plain 
of Dakota. It therefore seemed worth while to examine this 
Dakota plain opposite Lyon county to try to determine' the 
identity of the Wisconsin drift-plain a:r;td then to locate more 
exactly its boundaries, for as' was noted above, the statement 
of Professor Wilder concerning this boundary does .not agree · 
with the mapping of Professor Todd . 
. The results of this study on the Dakota side have already 

.been published in another place,31 but since the region concerned 
is so close to our area, and since the criteria upon which the 

, :identification of the Wisconsin drift-plain of Dakota is based 
are the same as those used for the identification of the Wis
consin drift-plain to the east in Osceola and Dickinson counties, 
it seems worth while to include here the treatment of this area. 

CHARACTERS OF THE WISCONSIN DRIFT-PLAIN. 

Tp.e western part of Lyon county, Iowa, is very rugged, With 
a submaturely dissected topography. The narrow divides stand 
at an altitude of 1400 to 1480 feet above s,ea level and below 
this there is a relief' of 100 to 150 feet. The surface material is 
loess,and the drift exposures are of yellow Kansan clay. The 
eastern portion of Lincoln county, S:outh Dakota, opposite Lyon 
county, is, however, a relatively level plain, sloping gently , to 
the south and east. N ear its eastern margin at the Big Sioux 
there are a few narrow valleys, but the dominating feature 
of the region is the relatively level plain. , This plain has no 
loess covering. The high divide~ on the east side of the river, 
from the state line south to a point opposite Oanton, have a uni
form elevation of about 1460 feet above sea level. Opposite the 
state line the elevation Of the Dakota plain is about 1400 feet, 
which is about 150 feet above the river and about, 60 feet below 
the Iowa divides. But the elevation of the plain decreases south
ward more rapidly than the river falls, and north of Oanton the 
edge of the plain, overlooking the valley has an elevation of only 
1320 to '1340 feet, which is only eighty to ninety feet above-the 
river and more than a hundred feet below the divides of the 

"'Carman, J. E" The Wisconsin Drift-Plain in the Region about Sioux Falls: 
Pro". Iowa Academy of Science, Vol. XX, 'pp. 237-250, 1913. 
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Iowa side. These contrasts in the "topography and elevation of 
the "areas 'on opposite sides of the Big Sioux river are well shown 
in the northeast corner of the Canton topographic sheet of the 
U. S. Geological Survey. ; 

Directly east from Sioux Falls, the topography is erosional 
with a relie£'of fifty to seventy-five or even a hundred feet. The 
distance between the two limbs of the northward loop of the Big 
Sioux valley is here only four to six miles (Plate XVIII), and the 
small creeks have cut back from either direction until all the 
area is well drained. The slopes are moderately' steep, but 
rounded, indicating submature dissection; the region is covel'ed , 
with loess, which is seen.in many road-cut exposures ;·the surface 
material, which is derived from the loess, is without grit of any 
sort; and no pebbles or bowlders appear at the surface. In the 

. more dissected parts, near the large valleys, the fresh, brown- ' 
ish gray phase of the Kansan drift can be exposed. The region 
belongs to the l~ess-covered Kansan drift-plain. . 
. Extending ip. an east-west direction through sections 30 and 
29 of Township 101 North, Range 48 West, southwest of East 
Sioux Falls, is a ridge which rises to an elevation approximately 
that of the major divides to the north, has a rounded crest and 
apparently is erosional. The north slope has . broad valleys 
leading down to the creek of sections 19 and 20, the bed of which 
is 100 feet lower than the crest of the ridge. This is the ridge 
described by Professor Todd (page 294) and interpreted by him 
as a part of the outer moraine. From the crest of this ridge 
one overlooks the region to the north and the south. To the 

. north is the rolling country of erosional topography noted above. 
To the south o£ the crest, ,the slope descends thirty to :fifty feet 

. in the first half mile 'and then an even plain of slight relief con-
tinues to the south and southwest. , -

In sections 31 and 32 (Township 101 North, .Range 48 W,est), 
on 'this 'plain, there is a relief of fifteen to twenty-five feet, with 
many undrained depressions which during the wet season con
tain small ponds (Plate XVIII). Just east of the southwest cor
ner of section 32 there is a small depression occupied by a pond 
anf! not more than :fifty yards fr.om the edge of a narrow valley 
which is cut to a depth of thirty to forty feet below the plain~ 
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of the vVlsconsln drift-plain In Dakota. L-Ioess exposures, X-bowlders, ~_ 
undrained depressions. 
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Other PQnds lie just to. the east in similar PQsitiQns with reference 
, to. this valley, ' and' at the quarter-sectiQn corner Qn the east Qf 

:r s~cti~'n 32 is an '®drained depressiQn within a shQrt distance Qf 
, the edge Qf the Big SiQUX valley. This plain cQntinues SQuth-
· ward and sQuthwestward to. Shindler and beyQnd. N Qrth Qf 
Shindler the relief is ten to. twenty feet, and undraineddepres
siQns with swamps are present in every sectiQn. The IQcatiQn 

. Qf a number Qf these is shQwn in Plate XVIII. Typical examples 
, appear in fhe sQutheast CQrner Qf sectiQn 36, TQwnship 101 

North, Range '49 West, the sQuthwest and 'sQutheast quarters Qf 
sect.iQn 31, TQwnship 101 N Qrth, Range 48 West, the nQrthwest 

· co'rner Qf sectiQn, 9, the east part Qf sectiQn 8, and at several 
· , ~laces in sectiQ,ns 17, 8 and 7, all in TQwnship 100 NQrth, Range 

-1.9 Vl est, al9ng the Chicago., RQck Island and Pacific railway 
nQrthwest Qf. Shihdler. 

The loess loam, I so.' usual in the Kansan area, is absent here, 
and the drift cQntinues, to. the surface, Qr is Qverlain by black 
SQil. A field in t'!le sQutheast quarter Qf sectiQn 311 shQwed a 
gravelly, pebbly SQil turnea up by recent plQwing, and the rQad 
beq.s contain pebbles and sandy material which prQduces a grat
ing sQund beneath wagQn wheels. A few bQwlders lie Qn the 
surface Qr have been gathered up and piled alQng the fences. 
These may be seen alQng the west line Qf sectiQn 32, sQuthwest 
Qf East SiQUX Falls, in sectiQns 22 and 15, east Qf Shindler, and 
a pile Qf them may be seen frQm the railway train jUElt SQuth
east Qf the statiQn at Shindler. They are numerQUS in sectiQns 
15 and 16 Qf tQwnship 100 nQrth, range 50 west, and were seen ' 
at a number Qf places fartl:~er nQrthwest (Plate XVIII). 
: The erQsiQn valleys Qf t4is plain are , narrQW and steep sided. 
fhey are fQund Qnly alQng the Big HiQUX valley, and even here 
have determined the tQPQgraphy Qf Qnly a small part Qf the 
area they drain. The usual 'relief features Qf the plain are IQW 
hills and brQad swales interspersed with shallQw; undrained 
depressiQns. MQst Qf the brQad swales are fQllQwed by streams, 
l jut these streams did nQt make the valleys which they Qccupy: 
They made only the narrQW, shallQW channels 'in which they 
flQw. "The IQW hills and ridges shQW by their positiQn and fQrm 
that they were nQt Plade by erQsiQn, but that, like the brQad 
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winding depressions in which the streams flow, they are con-
, structional. , 

Sufficient chara'cters have now been given to indicate the type 
of plain with which we are dealing. It is a glacial plain :with 
very definite characters, and is in decided contrast with the 

. erosional area to the north, and with the region on the Iowa 
side. ' 

THE WISCONSIN DRIFT-BOUNDARY NEAR SIOUX FALLS, 

The bo.undary between the erosional topography and the 
glacial topography is not sharp in all cases, but the· transition 
from the one to the other takes place within a quarter to half a 
mile. The bound~ry is shown in Plate XVIII by a heavy broken 
line. From the Big Sioux valley about a mile south of East 
Sioux Falls it extends westward through the south parts of 
sections 29 and 30 along the south base of the ridge 'described 
on page 302. In the east 'part of Sioux Falls township (T . . 101 
N., R. 49 W.) its 00urse changes to southwest, parallel with the 
Big Sioux. It continues in this direction for about four miles, 
to the northeast part of section 16 of Township 100 North, Range 
50 West and thence bends abruptly to the north and follows a 
small creek valley through section 9 to the Big Sioux. South
east of this boundary there is a slightly rolling glacial plain 
with undrained depressions and many bowl~ers, and drift ex- . 
tends to the surface. To the northwest the surface is rolling to 
rough, is entirely controlled by drainage lines and the material 
at the surface is loess or pebbleless loam. 

From the mouth of the creek valley on the north line of section 
9, the boundary is the edge of the Bix Sioux flood-plain west 
and north to 'the union of Skunk creek valley with the Big Sioux 
valley. From here the border lies along the soU:th edge of the 
Skunk creek flat, and extends :Qorthwest through the center of 
Township 101 North, 'Range 50 West. The part of this township 
to the south of Skunk creek il? an undissected glacial plain while 
that to the north is maturely dissected and the surface exposures 

, are of loess. The contra:st of the topographies on opposite sides 
of this valley is very ,pronounced and furnishes an excellent 
example of glacial versus erosional topography. 
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In this ep.tire distance along the Wisconsin margin from the 
Big ·Sioux opposite the state line to the center of Township 101 
North, Range 50 West, a distance of fifteen to seventeen miles, 
there is not a single hill that might be called a terminal moraine 
hummock, and the marginal part of the glacial plain is no more 
uneven than that more distant from. the margin, except for 

' irregularities due to recent erosion or to incomplete oblitera-
tion of pre-Wisconsin surface features. . 

Professor Todd described the course of the" outer moraine" 
across this area in the follqwing words :88 '.'Beginning on the 
west side of the Big Sioux, l}bout · a mile north of the p.orthern 
boundary of Iowa, a high massive ridge begins to extend west
ward and southwestward around the Great Bend of the :aig 
Sioux, and continues its westerly course to near the southwest 
corner of township 101, range 51." N ear the Big Sioux valley, 
south and southwest of East Sioux Falls this ridge is prominent, 
but it ~s less prominent westward and in southeastern Sioux 
Falls township is represented only by disconnected hills. These 
features, apparently taken by Professor Todd as morainic, are 
all on the Kansan drift just beyond tlie actual Wisconsin drift
margin and are not morainic, but ero,sional. However, the con
trast between . the glacial plain to the south and the erosional 
topography to the north was detected and its true significance 
realized. Professor Todd states that westward from the Great 
Bend, this ridge" continues its westerly course to near the south- . 
west corner of township 101, range 51." A broad ridgelike 
elevation does continue westward along the county line from ~he 
Great Bend, but this elevation does not mark the margin.of the 
W~sconsin drift, for ~s noted ,above the ~outhern part of town
ShIP 101 North, Range 50 vVest, south of Skunk creek, belongs 
to the Wisconsin drift-plain. " 

THE DRIFT. 

This separation oftp.e Kansan and the Wisconsin drift-plains 
is based on physiographic features, although the bowlders of the 
Wisconsin drift and the loess-covering of the Kansan areas 
are contributory lines of evidence. The Wisconsin ~rift is very 
hard to , distinguish from the Kansan, at least in the marginal 

.. u. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 158, p. 35. 

• 
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part of the WisGonsin drift-area, or else the Wisconsin drift is 
:very thin. In ·a few places the drift observed is not the typical 
Kansan and. may be Wisconsin; but most of the exposures studied 
apparently are Kans'an. On the basis of the characters of the 
drift alone one would not separate the areas; but the conclusive 
evidence is the topography, and with. this agree the absence of 
a loess-covering over the Dakota plain, the presence of bowlders 
on the surface, and the quest~onable drift of the region. 

Southeast of Shindler, along the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific railway, where it descends to the Big ,Sioux valley, there 
are a number of drift cuts. The plain above is Wisconsin, 'but 
the drift exposures are Kansan with the possible exception of 
the first cut southeast of Shindler, which is at the very edge 
of the plain just where the descent begins. In this cut, there 
is near the surface, loose, sandy drift which breaks out in 

. rounded fragments and crumbles to a sandy, mealy clay when 
crushed in the hand. It grades downward to a harder, more. 
plastic clay, which breaks with the more definite Kansan frac
ture. 

Just south of the northwest corner of section 36 of Sioux 
Falls township (Township 101 NQrth, Range 49 West), yellow
ish brown sandy drift comes ' to the surface, except for ~ thin 
covering of soil. This is just inside tl}.e Wisconsin drift area 
and good glacial topography continues ' to the southeast. Only 
half a mile to the west but beyond the Wisconsin drift-boundary 
a road cut showed a loess-covering four to six feet thick over the 
Kansan drift (Plate XVIII). 

At the northeast corner of section 10, Township 100 North, 
Range 50 West, just outside the Wisconsin drift-margin, there . 
are several cuts in loess, one of which is twelve feet deep, and 
some of them show Kansan drift below the loess. About eighty 

I . . 
rods south, a road-cut ·shows, at the surface, brownish gray drift 
with considerable sandy material and a few pebble bands. Eight 
feet lower on the slope, the drift rests on brownish ;yellow· loess 
several feet in thickness, the base of which is not exposed. Ap
parently the Wisconsin ice overrode loess at this .place, and 
covered it with Wisconsin' till . 

. . 
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Weare accustomed to think of the drifts of different ice
epochs as presenting each its own characteristic lithological fea
tures, but if two ice-sheets advanced over the sam,e route and 
eroded the same rock formations, there is little reason why the 
drifts should differ in composition. , The Wisconsin drift was 
obtained from the same rocks as the Kansan drift, or is in large 
part ·simply reworked Kansan drift, so that we should not expect 
the two. sheets of drift to he distinctly different. However, it 
is not believed that any large amount of the drift exposed in the 
deeper cuts, as along the railway southeast of Shindler, is Wis
consin. It is believed rather, that the amount of Wisconsin drift 
is small, amounting to only a few feet ,of material, much like the 
Kansan, and grading downward into the latter. Detailed work 
in the region will probably show that the Wisconsin ddft differs 

, slightly from the Kansan, so that it will be possible to dif
ferentiate them, but should this not prove true, the glacial plain 
remains, and this cannot be Kansan. It is a youthful glacial 
plain and nothing of this type is found in any knojvn Kansan 
drift-region. 

The Ohicago, Milwaukee and s,t. Paul railway, extending south 
from Sioux Falls, crosses the border of the glacial plain just 
north of the county line, and continues southward across this 
plain through Harrisburg to Oanton. At a number of places 
along this road swamps may be seen, ancl bowlders lie on the 
surface. It is evident that if the identity of the Wisconsin 
.plain is established farther north, it should continue south to 
Oanton. The writer has not seen the region southwest of Oan
ton, but from the topographic map of the area it seems evident 
that the southeas,t border of this plain is approximately as given , 
by Professor Todd, that is it runs from the point of the upland 
south of Oanton, south by southwest through Beresford. 

,ABSENCE OF LOESS, 
, 

It has been .noted already that loess is absent over the Wis
consin plain, but the matter is of such importance 'that a more 
complete' statement is justified. T:jle rugged region of the Iowa 
side is loess-covered, with numerous exposures in the road-cuts. 
The area within the east loop of the Great Bend between Sioux 

} 
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Falls and East Sioux ]falls, the area within the west loop of 
the Great Bend and that west of the Big Sioux· and north of 
Skunk creek, are all loess-covered, as is also the rugged area 

.. south of Canton. In contrast with this loess-covered rugged 
area the Daklota plain is free from loess. In Plate XVIII there 

. are mapped twenty exposures of loess in the area north of the 
Wisconsin drift-plain to the east and west of Sioux Falls, nine
teen exposures on the Iowa side, and nine exposures. in the 
rugged area south of Canton. 

Many of the loess exposures of Plate XVIII are taken from a 
# map by Professor Shimek.ssn On this map, Professor Shimek 
. shows but one exposure of loess in the area which is included 
within the Wisconsiri drift-plain of Plate XVIII, and this one is 
just at the edge of the Wisconsin drift-plain, in or near the west 
bluff of the Big Sioux valley. On the other hand he shows 
twelve exposures of loess within the east loop of the Big Sioux, 
si~een along the Iowan upland between the state line and a 
point opposite Canton, and eleven in the upland south of Oanton. 
The plotting of these loess exposures hrings out the fact that 
the loess-cove;r:.ed area is identical with the area of erosional 
topography, while the area without loess iR identical with 'that 
having a glacial topography. 

SUMMARY. 

The results of this study would :fix the extent of. the Wisconsin 
drift-plain essentially as determined by Professor 'rodd. The 
writer does not, however, agree with Professor Todd concern
ing moraines at the edge of the Wisconsin plain. It has been 
shown that the features taken by Todd as the Altamont moraine, 
from a point opposite the north boundary of Iowa westward 
to ·the south end of the Great ·Bend, are erosional . hills and 
ridges of the Kansan plain just outside the Wisconsin boundary, 
and that the ridge stretching westward from the south end of 

I . 

the Great Bend is within the Wisconsin boundary since it has 
gl~cial topography to the north, as far as the valley of Skunk 
creek. The isolated hills along the west side of the Big Sioux 
between East Sioux Falls and Canton, called Altamont· moraine 
by Todd, apparently are remnants of the Kansan plain, which 

·"Bull. Geol. Society of America, Vol. 23, p . 13l. 
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are made up of Kansan drift but were over-ridden by the Wiscon
sin ice. . It is also probable that there is little true terminal 
moraine along the border southwest of Canton toward Beres
ford . 

. In summary, the evidence submitted may be brought together ' 
. as follows: 

(1) The Dakota plain has a slightly rolling surface, with a 
relief of fifteen to twenty-five feet, while the region to the north, 
east and southeast, is rugged with a relief of 100 to 1'50 feet. 

(2) The Dakota plain has an altitude fifty to a hundred feet 
below the altitude of the divides of the adjoining regions to the 
north, east and southeast . 

. (3) . The relief features of the Dakota plain . are principally 
low mounds and broad swales, interspersed with shallow un
drained depressions. The few erosion. valleys are narrow and 

. stl'ep sided and have determined the topography of only a nar
row belt on either side. This is a definite glacial surface and the 
time which has elapsed since its formation ' is comparatively 
short. The relief features of the ;:tdjoining region are those 
produced by erosion by running water and have advanced to 
the submature stage of the cycle. 

('4) The Dakota plain is free from loess, while the region. 
to the north, east and southeast has a loess covering. 

(5) Bowlders and bowlderets are numerous on the Dakota 
plain, while in the area to the north, east and southeast, bowlders 
are rare, except in the beds of ravines that are being actively 
degraded. 

('6) 'The Dakota plain has a dark, pebbly, gritty soil, while 
over the surrounding area there is a pehbleless loam derived 
from the loess. / 

This combination of characters found 'on the Dakota plain 
calls for an entirely separate glaciation at a very recent geologic 
time. The conclusion then is, that the plain ,extending from the 
boundary along the north line of Lincoln county, south through 
Shindler and Harrisburg to the upland south of Canton, and 
east to the Big Sioux valley, was covered by a part of the Dakota 
lobe of the Wisconsin ice-sheet and, is a Wisconsin drift-plain~ 
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while the areas to the north, east and southeast belong to the 
'loess-covered, maturely eroded Kansan drift-plain. 

As mapped by Professor Todd the ' east edge of the Dakota 
lobe, from the head of the Coteau des Prairies extended south
ward through Codington, Hamlin and Brookings counties along 
the west side of the Big Sioux valley, as shown in Plate XVIJ.89 
The Altamont moraine ' was mapped as offsetting fifteen to 
twenty miles to the west in northern Lake county and then con
tinuing southward, at a distance of twenty to thirty miles west 
of the Big SioUx, through western Lake, northeastern McCook 
and southwestern Minnehaha counties, and eastward along the 

• sou.th line of Minnehaha.county to' the Big Sioux valley. From 
the results of the work on the Dakota side noted above (page 

, 301), which show that the boundary extends northwest along the 
south side of Skunk creek, and from the description of western ' 
Minnehaha and Lake counties given by Professor Todd,40 the 
writer is led to believe that the' actual boundary of the Wisconsin 
drift continues northward across western Minnehaha and east
ern Lake counties and does not make the offset which the moraine ' 

. may make. . 
Mr. Leverett retraced this east boundary of the Dakota lobe 

in 1912 but his results have npt yet been published. His work 
, verifies the tracing of that part of the boundary given above 
(page 301). 

The distance between the Des Moines and the Dakota lobes 
of the Wisconsin ice at the north line of Iowa was forty-six 
miles, but they remained separate 150 miles farther north. The 
a.rea between these two lobes contains the headwaters of the Big 
Sioux river. The Altamont moraine of the Des Moin~s lobe in 
Minnesota is located approxiijlately on the earlier divide, and I 

the water .draining southwestward ftom the Des Moines ice lobe 
'Y'as stopped by the ed,ge of the .Dakota lobe. The ~arious 
streams were here united, and flowing southward along the 
course of ~ig Sioux river, carried away the drainag-e of the two. 
ice-~dges. 

, -
, .. u. S. Geol. Survey Bllll. 144, Pl. 1. 

··U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 158, p . 36. 

, .. ' 
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Drainage Changes Caused by the Wisconsin Ice. 
The eastern three-fourths of the state of Iowa drains south

eastward by long parallel streams to the Mississippi ' river. 
The · western quarter of the state drains southwest by. south 
through shorter streams to the Mi~sour~ river. The parallel
ism 01 the major HI-earns both to the southeast and to tbf~ south
west is a notable feature of tbe drainage of Iowa · (Plate XIX). 
The divide between these two great drainage basins has a north
west-southeast direction through southwestern Iowa, but in 
western Carroll county, it takes a more northerly course which 
is followed to the Minnesota state line. 

T,he divide intersects the south Qoundary of Sac county east . 
of the middle of the sou,th line of Viola township, crosses the 
east end of Wall lake outlet and extends northward through 
central Sac county, formIng the divide between Indian creek and 
Boyer river (Plate XV). It passes westward along the south 
side of the Storm lake basin and northward along the di~de 
through Alta (Plate XIX). Four :r:o,iles north of Alta it doubles 
back around the head of the small creek which enters the north
west corner of Storm lake and extends southeast almost to Storm 
Lake, rounding the head of Brooke creek, which flows north to 
the Little Sioux. North of the head of Brooke creek the divide 
is in the Wisconsin drift-area, and its course to the northward 
is less definite. It extends north and east thtrough central 
and northeastern Buena Vista county between the headwa~ers 
of Raccoon river on the southeast, and the tri'butaries of the 
Little Sioux on the northwest. It crosses the southeast corner ' 
of Clay county, follows north along the Ruthven moraine two 
to four miles east of the west line of Palo . Alto and Emmet 
counties, crosses the northeast corner of-Dickinson county and 
enters Minnesota about five miles west of Des Moines river 
(Plate XIX). 

The divide continues northward in southeastern Jackson 
county, Minnesota, for 'twelve miles and then bends westward 
around the headwaters of the Littl~ Sioux, offsetting twenty
four miles to the west and in this distance swinging six miles to 
the south. Here, northwest of Worthington, the divide changes 
its q.irection to north of northwest, and . holds this course for 
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Iowa .Geologlcal Survey. 
PLATE· XIX. 

Map ot Iowa showing the drainage basins. 
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more than a hundred miles along the crest of the Coteau des 
Prairies. , 
. From ,the south line of Sac county to Storm Lake the divide 
is just west of the boundary of , the Wisconsin drift-region. 
North of Storm Lake the divide lies within this drift-region, 
but, as far as Ruthven it is only five to ten miles east of th~ 
boundary. The boundary thence angles westward to such 'an 
extent that on the state line the divide is thirty-six miles within 
the Wisconsin drift-area, but the westward course of the divide 
across the headwaters of the Little Sioux brings it hack to within 
a few miles of the Wisconsin drift-boundary n~rthwEiSt of 
Worthington, in which position it eontinues on to the north
west along the crest of the Coteau des Prairies. 

DRAINAGE CHANGES IN THE LITTLE SIOUX RIVER BASIN. 

Course of the Mississippi-Misso~tri Divide.-The Mississippi
Missouri divide northwest of Worthington, Minnesota, agrees in 
direction with the part south of Storm lake. Between W orth
ington and Storm Lake a great reentrant carries the divide to 
the east about the headwaters of ' Little Sioux river. ' But for 
'this irregularity, the course of the divide would continue north
ward from Alta through western Buena Vista, western Clay 
or eastcentral 0 'Brien and central Osceola counties; it would 
cross the state line just east of Bigelow, Minnesota, and would 
join the present divide where it changes its direction northwest 
of Worthington. 'This raises the question, may this not have 
be~n the real watershed of the state. In other words may not 
'the region now drained by the Little Sioux above northeastern 
Cherok~e county formerly have drained southeastward to Miss
issippi river? Two other lines of evidence, bearing on the 
subject, should he examined before the question is decided. 

Altitude of the Mississippi-Missouri Divide.-The divide be
tween the drainage of Mississippi and Missouri rivers south of 
Sac c.ounty, and 0.£ tha~ portion northwest of Worthington is 
along the highest land between these two rivers; but in most 
places within the area under discussion this is not true. The 
range of hills (Ruthven moraine) standing well above the region 
to the east and 'West, which forms the divide in western Palo 

I ( 
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, , 

Alto and Emmet counties, has an altitude of 1425 to 147.5 feet 
above l?ea level, while the watershed west of the Waterman and 
Ocheyedan drainage basins has an altitude of 1450 to 1500 feet 
in southeastern 0 'Brien coupty, and rises northward to more 
than 1600 feet in northern Osceola county. 

The comparative altitude of these two divides is well 'shown 
by a study of the profiles of the railways that cross the region. 
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific railway in the nqrth row: 
6f counties crosses the Mississippi-Missouri divide near '8u-

.,perior in ,northeastern Dickinson county at an altitude 'of a)bout. 
1560 feet, but the altitude oontinues to increase westward until 

. in ceritral Osceola county, just west of the Ocheyedan valley it is 
about 1630 feet (Plate XX, profile A). The Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul railway in the north part of the second row of 
counties crosses ' the Mississippi-Missouri divide in western 
Palo Alto county, near Ruthven, at an altitude of about 1440 
feet, but the hi,ghest divide is crossed more than thirty-five miles 
farther west, just east of Sanborn in northern O'Brien county, 
8:t about 1560 feet (Plate XX, profile B). 

The Des Moines and, Sibley branch of the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific railway crosses the Mississippi-Missouri 
divide near Leverett, in northeastern Buena Vista eo~nty, at an 
altitude of about 1370 feet, but it' continues to rise gradually to 
the northwest across Clay and northeastern 0 'Brien counties, 
and has its highest altitude near Melvin in southern Osceola 
county at more than 1580 feet. The Dakota branch of the 
Chicago and North Western railway crosses the Mississippi
Missouri divide near Marathon in northeastern Buena Vista 
county, at about 1400 feet, but the divide crossed just west of 
Sutherland in southeastern 0 'Brien county ,has an altitude of 
about 1500 feet (Plate XX, profile C). South of the Little Sioux 
river the next line is the Illinois Central railway which, at Alta 
(1509 , ff.\et) in southwestern Buena Vista county, attains its 
greatest aUitude within the state on the crest of the Mississippi
Missouri divide (Plate XX, profile D). , . 

An the highest points crossed by the railways in the two 
north rows of counties are on the divide west of the Little Sioux 
drainage basin in 0 'Brien and O~ceola cOUllties, alon,g the course, 

" 
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whic~, as noted above, would be a direct continuation of the 
divide t~ the north and south. The evidence therefore of alti
tude would support strongly the idea that the true watershed 
of the state should continue west of north from western Buena 
Vista county through 0 'Brien and Osceola counties. 

Pattern of Drainage.-A study of the drainage map of Iowa 
(Plate XIX) shows that the streams which flow southeastward 
to the Mississippi have their upper courses almost parallel with ' 
the divide, and draw away from it very gradually while those 
which flow' southwestward toward the Missouri have their head
waters almost normal to the divide. As a' result of this differ
ence, almost the whole of the east side of the Mississippi-Miss
ouri divide is drained by the tributaries of Des Moines river, 
the longest and largest of the ' southeastward flowing streams, 
while nearly every important stream of southwestern Minnesota 
and western Iowa, except the Floyd, has its headwaters on the 
west slope of the di,:ide. ' 

Again, Little Sioux river and its tributaries present excep
tions. It drains the west side of the Mississippi-Miss'ouri divide 
in the reentrant between Storm Lake and Worthington, Minne
sota, a dista.nce of about 125 miles, and for most of this distance 
runs parallel with the divide. Its upper course is southward 
across Dickinson and northern Clay counties. At Spencer it 
cham~'es direction and flows east for four miles to the mouth of 
the Dickens outlet, then~e south to Gillett Grove, from that point 
southwest to Sioux Rapids, and thence west and north of west 
t'o the southeast corner of 0 'Brien county. Here it changes 
to a direct jon southwest by south a.nd follows this course to the 
Missouri river (Plate XIX). 

Ocheyedan river flows southeast across eastern Osceola and 
northwestern Olay comities to its union with the Little Sioux 
at Spencer. With its tributary, the Little Ocheyedan, it drains, 
by streams leading to the southeast, the east slope of the high 
north-south watershed of central Osceola county. ' Stony creek 
in southwestern Dickinson and northwestern Olay counties also 
has a course east of south. Willow creek in southwestern Olay 
county flows .east by southeast to Little Sioux river. Waterman 
creek, which drains the east slope of the high watershed of 
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eastern 0 'Bi-ien county, flows east of south to its union with the ' 
Little Sioux. All these: western tributaries of the Little Sioux, 

. as well as 'the Little SioUx itself above the bend east of Spencer 
have courses leading southeast, which would fit the Mississippi 
drainage better than that to which they now belong. Southwest 
of the Jl.,?rtheast corner of Cherokee county, the course of the 
Little Sioux is typical for the streams of western Iowa. Be~ 
tween , the bend east of , Spencer and northeastern Oherokee 
county, the course of the Little Sioux is characteristic of neither 

_ system, but appears to be accidental. Judged by the pattern , 
of drainage, the high watershed of 0 'Brien l;l.nd Osceola counties 
fits, better as the great watershed of the state than the present 
divide along the moraine of western Palo Alto and Emmet 
counties. 

As a result of the peculiar course of the Little Sioux with 
respect to it~ western tributaries, some very indirect water 
routes exist. Where the Little Sioux leaves the southwest ' cor
ner 'of Clay county, it is only nine miles from the headwaters of 
Willow creek, although it is more than fifty miles by the route 
the water follows. ' The distance between the Ocheyedan' valley 
in, northeastern 0 'Brien and the Little Sioux valley In south
eas.tern 0 'Brien is only twenty-one miles, 'l;mt the water route 
is eighte.en miles eastward into Clay county and follows an, 
irregular course of more than sixty miles. 

Conclusions.-The course of the divide northwest of Storm 
lake has now been tested in three ways: The position or direct
ness of the course, the altitude, and the pattern of drainage. All 
these lines of evidence indicate strongly that the true Mississippi-' 
Missouri divide north of Alta should continue west of north 
through 0 'Brien and Osceola counties along the west side of the 
Little Sioux drainage basin north of northeastern Cherokee 
county, aI).d that the region drained by the Little Sioux and all 
its tributaries above northeastern Cherokee county,once was 
drained southeastward by way of Des Moines river to the Miss
issippi. 

Possible Pre-Wisconsin Stream Courses and the Successive 
Drainage Changes.-If this conc~usion is accepted the 'questions 
at once arise, what were the courses followed by these streams 



.. 
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in pre-Wisconsin time, and what were the successive ' changes, 
with their ca'Jlses, that brought about the present drainage. 

The Little Sioux drainage system above Spencer consists of 
two principal streams, the Ocheyedan and tp.e Little Sioux 
proper. Above their union the Ocheyedan river is longer than , , , 

the Little Sioux, and below their unipn at Spencer, they con-
tinue eastward for four miles in a course which is the direct , 
continuation of the Ocheyedan valley, and this course is then 
continued farther eastward by the Dickens outlet which enters 
the Little Sioux at its southward bend. It .seems therefore that 
the Ocheyedan should be aonsidered the headwaters of the sys
·tem. Professor Macbride inferred41 that the pre-Wisconsin 
co~rse of the Ocheyedan was eastward up the Dickens outlet past 

,Ruthven to the Des Moines river and carried with it the drainage 
of the present ;Little Sioux system above its ' southward bend 
~ast .of Spencer. This interpretation probably is correct, and 
~ome of the low marshy areas of ea'stern Freeman township, as 
in sections 27; 26 and 24, and Elbow lake south of Ruthven may 
mark parts of this course . 
. The small creek draining southwestern Sioux township was 
part of this eastward drainage, and another tributary probably 
headed southward along the course of the present Little Sioux 
valley toward Gillett Grove, and received as part of it~ drainag~ 
the creek which drains the: central part of Gillett Grove ,town
ship. This latter creek and others of the adjoining sections now 
join the Little Sioux with ' an acute angle down stream. . T:Q,e 
bend east of Spencer apparently was caused by the damming of 
the eastward flowing stream (pre-Wisconsin Ocheyedan)' by the 
Wisconsin ice-front. The ponded waters then :ascended the 
valley which headed southward toward Gille.tt Grove, and broke 
over· to another valley leading southward . 

.A short distance below its southward bend at the 'mouth of the 
I Dickens outlet, the Little Sioux valley is narrower and deeper 

and the sides are steeper. \ At Gillett Grove the valley reaches 
the Wisconsin drift-boundary, and from here' southwest to 
Linn Grove it follows this boundary. Throughout southeast
ern and southern Clay, northern Buena Vista and southwestern 

"Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. XII, p. 384, 1901. 

" 
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o 'Brien counties, the valley is narrow and deep, and the valley 
sides rise steeply to the level of the upland plain, 100 to 125 
fe~t 'above the river (figure 38). This course apparently was , 
established during the Wisconsin epoch, but the courses of the 
various pre-Wisconsin valleys which are , represented 'in this 
valley, are only partly known. The successive damming of east
ward flowing streams, with the ' resultant ponding and breaking 
over to more southerly" and westerly valleys, wQuld, cou~d ,we 
but read it cOrrectly, be an interesting and inst'ru'ctive ' record of 
events. 

FIG. 38, Looking north across the Little Sioux river valley at Sioux Rapids. In the 
background are shown the steep bluffs and the even sky line formed by the edge 
of the E;ansan drift-plain. (Macbride, Iowa Geological Survey, volume XI, p. ' 481.) 

Within the Wisconsin drift of southeastern Clay county there 
are several long marshy depressions, some of which probably 
were pre-Wisconsin valleys: w~ile , others were made during the 
Wisconsin epoch. The valley of Elk creek in Logan township 
may be a pre-Wisconsin valley. Its course and characters were 
described on page 267. A slough almost half a mile wide and 
more than two miles long, with a direction west of north lies 
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southwest of Webb in western Garfield township, and is con
tinued to the north through Herdland township by a valley 

, which opens into the Little ,Sioux. This is probably the course 
of a pre~Wisconsin valley. From the south end of this 'Slough, 
another leads west across the north part of section 31, Garfield 
township, and the north p~rt of section 36, Herdland township, 
and a valley continues this course west through sections 35 and 
'27 to the Little Sioux. ' 

Willow creek enters the Little Sioux valley from the west in 
western' Herdland township. In pre-Wisconsin time this creek 
probably flowed southeast along the present Little Sioux valley 
to section 27, and then eastward acr,oss sections 27, 35 and 36, 
Herdland township, and 31, Garfield township, by the low 
course noted above. ' This was apparently the chief stream of 
southern ,Clay county. Its course probably continued south- , 
eastwa.rd across ' Pocahontas county to Des Moines riv~r, al~, 
though it is possible that it may have turned southward to the 
headwaters ,of, the Raccoon river. , Another possible course for: 
the pre-Wisconsin Willow creek is northeast' along the presen~ 
course of the ~ittle Sioux to Gillett Grove, and thenM byway of: 
Elk creek valley eastward through Logan township towar~ 
the Des Moines river. This would account for the position of 
the Little Sioux valley from Gillett Grove to the mouth of Willo~ 
creek, as well as of Elk creek valley through Logan township, 
but it is not so plausible a course , as that which continues th~ 
present direction of Willow creek, south by southeast. 

The present course of the Little Sio1}X valley westward along 
the north line of Buena Vista county and through the southwest 
_. . ~ ~ ,_~ ....1 

corner of Olay county, probably is composed of parts 'of several 
older valleys; but it may have been largely one valley similar 
to the present Willow creek valley, which it parallels closely. 
A valley now enters the Little Sioux from the east at the bend 
of the river east of Hioux Rapids, and is followed by the Ohicago 
and North Western railway from its head in the glacial marshes 
toward Marathon, down to the Little Sioux. A pre-Wisconsin 
stream in the Little Sioux course to the west may have flowed 
eastward along the course of this valley._ Other small creeks 
entering' the Little Sioux in sections 12 and 11 of Barnes town-
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ship and section 13 of Brooke township may mark the~ south
eastward continuation of courses ' of pre-Wisconsin streams 
which followed parts of the, present Little Sioux course. 

It is, however, not necessary to assume that there were pre
Wisconsin valleys along all this course of the Little Sioux. 
From' Gillett Grove to Linn Grove its course is along the Wis
consin drift-margin, and since the general slope 'of southern Clay 
county is to the southeast, the waters obstructed in their natural 
course may have followed the edge of the ice and so determined 
the location of the valley, Where the drainage did not follow 
the ice-front, low passes may have determined the path from 
one drainage basin to another. 

In pre-Wisconsin time Brooke creek was on the east side of 
I the great watershe"d. Its upper part probably, drained to the 

south and then passed eastward across Washington township 
to· Raccoon river, and possibly the entire drainage course was 
reversed. When, this valley, probably in section 21 of Washing
ton township, was closed by the Wisconsin ice, the water was 
ponded and br,oke over' to the north along the ice-margin, and 
then with the greater ponded areas from the northeast, broke 
across the great watershed along the present course of the Little 
SiouX. 

The pre-Wisconsin Waterman creek .might have belonged to 
either the Mississippi or the Missouri drainage. Its course 
through eastern 0 'Brien county has a direction a little ~ast of 
south, and is reasonably direct as a continuation of the Little 
Sioux valley to the southwest. 'It would also have been well in 
accord with the Mississippi drainage pattern had it turned east
ward at its present mouth, and followed the course of the Little 
Sioux'past Peterson. A similar bend is made by the Ocheyedan 
river in northwestern Clay county. Farther to the southeast 
the course of this stream may have been eastward along the 
Little Sioux valley of northern Buena Vista county, or more 
probably southward by way of Brooke creek valley and eastward 
across Washington township, to Raccoon river. ' This interpre
tation would extend the headwaters of the pre-Wisconsin Rac
coon to th~ north line of 0 'Brien county, making it a much longer 
stream than it is at present. 
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If Waterman creek flowed southwest to the Missouri system, 
the great watershed crossed the course of the present . Little 
Sioux valley near Peterson, and continued northward along the 
divide east of . Waterman creek to northeastern 0 'Brien county 
and then passed around the headwaters of Waterman creek to 
the high divide of southern Osceola county. If W aterm~:ri creek 
flowed southeast to the Mississippi system, the great watershed 
crossed the present course of the Little Sioux near the "0 'Brien
Oherokee county line, and continued northward along the divide 
west of Waterman creek to the high divide of southern Osc.eola 
county. -The altitude of the divide to the west of Waterman 

, creek is seventy to a hundred feet higher than the divide to the 
east, and its course' is more direct. However, the Little" Sioux 
valley at Peterson is narrowed and .has more the apvearance 
of being a cut across a divide, than has the valley at the north 
line of Cherokee county. Also the pre-Wisconsin gravel benches 
high up on slopes of Waterman creek valley seem to pass into 
the similar benches in the Little Sioux valley" to the south~est, 
as if these valleys were continuous at the time the gravel was 
deposited. The evidence does not justify a positive statement 
and there is really little choice between the two possible courses, 
but the writer believes that the watershed east of the Waterman, 
although lower, was the Missi:ssippi-Missouri divide. 

DRAINAGE CHANGES IN THE BOYER RIVER BASIN. , . 

A few miles south of Alta the Mississippi-Missouri divide ex
ten<ls in an east-west direction for six miles along the ridge be
tween the headwaters of Boyer river and the Storm lake basin. 
Thence it extends to the S'outh along the divide east of 'Boyer 
river to Wall lake outlet in southern Sac county. This offset is 
not gre.at, but still the divide to the west of Boyer river is the 
more direct 80uthward continuation through Sac county of the 
'high watershed of western Buena Vist~ county. Also the alti
tude of the divide west of Boyer river' is fifty to eighty feet 
higher than the present Mississippi-Missouri divide to .the east 
(Plate XX, profile E). . The altitude decreases s'o~thward from 

. 1509 feet above sea level at Alta, to 1440 feet where it is crossed 
by .the Chicago and North Western . railway a mile east of 

. Schaller, and to 1400 feet east of Odebolt. 
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The pattern of drainage on opposite sides of the Mississip.pi
Missouri divide through Sac county is the same, with Indian 
creek on the east and Boyer river on the' west following parallel 
courses, east of south. Both are typical ' of. the drainage to the 
east. The pattern on opposite sides or the divide west of the 
Boyer is different: The Boyer heads on the east slope of, the 
great watershed, in southern Buena Vista county, and flows ' al- ' 
most parallel with it, in a direction east of south; for more than 
twenty miles to sou.thern Sac county, 'while on the west slope 
in this sanie distance, six different creeks, tributaries of the 
~ Maple river, have their headwaters' normal to the course of the 
watershed. -

Judged by the position or direction of its course, its -altitude, 
and the pattern of drainage, the divide west of Boyer river was 
the great watershed as far south as southern Sac county. 

In Levey township west of the town of Wall Lake, the Boyer 
-river changes its directiqn from east of south, to southwest and 
flows in a direct course to Missouri river. , Above this bend 
the Boyer flows through' a broad open valley with gentle slopes 
Southwest.of the -bend' it enters a narrow steep-sided valley ' 
that cuts through a high, rugged region which connects the high 
watershed west of the upper Boyer with the watershed, which, ' 

,- begiiming in the northwest corner of Carroll county, continues 
southeast across southern Iowa, ,as both the highest watershed 
and the Mississippi-Missouri divide. Leading eastward from 
the bend is the abandoned Wall lake outlet (page 256), which 
crosses the Mississippi-Missouri divide and opens out on the 
Wisconsin drift-plain. This abandoned valley is wider and has 

, gentler slopes than that now .followed by Boyer river to the 
southwest. In pre-Wisconsin time the Boyer river turned east
ward and passed through the Wall Lake outlet toward Raccoon 
river. When the ice-edge blocked this eastward drainage the 
ponded waters in the valley broke over a low place in the great 
watershed near Herring, in southwestern Levey township, and 
escaped-to Missou.ri river. This course was cut so low during 
ice-occupancy, and the .old valley to the east wa~ -so much :filled 
that the Boyer continued to flow to the southwest and did not 
again take its eastward course to the Raccoon. 

, ! 

,. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

As a result of the Wisconsin glaciation the earlier drainage to 
- the Mississippi was diverted westward over the divide at two 

places and both diversions became permanent, at the expense 
of the Mississippi drainage. As a result :of the diversion to the 
Boyer valley southwest of Wall Lake, the divide from southern 
'Sac county to southern Buena Vista county was shifted five to 
seven miles to the east, and the drainage basin of the Boyer was 
increased by about 150 square miles. The diversion to the Little 
Sioux valley was much greater, for the divide was shifted thirty 
to thirty-five miles to the east, and the drainage basin 01 the 
Little Sioux was increased by almost 2,000 square 1I).iles. Within 
our area the present Mississippi-Missouri divide is the same 
as during pre-Wisconsin times for only seven to eight miles to 
the north and south of Alta in southwestern Buena Vista county. 

CHAPTER III 

THE KANSAN DRIFT-REGION. 

The Kansan drift-region of northwestern Iowa is the area 
west of the Wisconsin drift-boundary. It includes all of Lyon, 
SioUx, 0 'Brien, Plymouth, Cherokee, Woodbury and Ida coim
ties and parts of Osceola, Dickinson, Clay, Buena Vista and Sac 
counties (Plate XV). To the south it broadens out into the great 
Kansan drift-,region of southern Iowa and northern Missouri. 
Northward it continues .into southwestern Minnesota and eastern 
South Dakota, occupying the narrow area between the Des 
Moines and the Dakota lobes of the ,Wisconsin drift-region. 
From the ' northwest corner of Iowa southward to Canton the 
Big Sioux valley forms the boundary, with the Dakota lobe of 

. the Wisconsin drift-plain to the west. South of Canton, the 
Kansan plain extends westward into southeastern South Da~ota 
and northeastern Nebraska. 

The Kansan drift-region, as interpreted in this report, includes 
in its eastern part that questionable area of northwestern Iowa 
which has been variously interpreted as covered, with ' Wiscon
sin, extra-morainic Wisconsin, Early Wiscon§in, Iowan or Kan-

./ 
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san drift. This region was left outside the Wisconsin drift-sheet 
when the boundary of that area was 'retraced in 1909 and was 
studied during parts .of the field seasons of 1910 and 1911. Vari
ous lines of evidence indicated that the eastern part of the 
area here called Kansan, the questionable area noted above, 
shouldbe aiSsigned to another drift-region, of an age inter~ediate' 
between the Kansan and the Wisconsin. However, a super-Kan
san drift-sheet could not . be separated at most places and the 
topography did not seem to afford a consistent boundary line. 
The conclusion was reached that all of northwestern Iowa west 
'of the Wisconsin boundary was of Kansan age. It was on the 
basis of this conclusion that the "Map. of Iowa Showing Drift ' 
Sheets" published with Volume XXI of the Iowa Geological 
Survey, on which, in northwestern Iowa, the' Kansan drift is 
represented as extending eastward to the Wisconsin boundary, 
was prepared. This map is reproduced as Plate XIV of this 
volume. 

The publication of this report has been deferred from time 
to time because of certain questions concerning the area include'd 
in the eastern part of the Kansan drift-region and because work 
was. being done in other .parts of Iowa by members of the 
Iowa Geological Survey, and in southwestern Minnesota by Mr. 
Frank Leverett of the United State~ Geological Survey which 
it was thought might aid in the solution of the problem. The 
writer studied this questionable area further in 1913 and in 
1916. During this time several conferences were held in the 
field with Director Kay of the Iowa Geological Survey, Mr . 
. Leverett of the United States Geological Survey, and Mr. Lees, 
Assistant State Geologist of Iowa. In 1913 a wester.n boundary 
of thiElquestionable area, which the writer tentatively called 
the Intermediate drift-region, was traced. It is a very indefinite 
boundary which crosses eastern Lyon, . northeastern Sioux, 
southwestern 0 'Brien, eastern Cherokee, northeastern Ida 
and southwes ern Sac counties. The recognition of this Inter
mediate area rested almost entirely on topography, as a con
tinuous drift-sheet could not be established. 

·In 1916, the writer in company with Professor Kay, attempted 
to clear up the matter of the age of the Intermediate ' area. 

2t 

I 
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A more ~etailed study of the loesslike clay that overlies the 
Intermediate area' convinced the writer that it is the leached 

, loess and the continuation of the loess of the Ka:q.san region 
farther west. ' This correlation of the loesslike clay with the 
loess makes the area pneloess in age. This correlation, coupled 
with the practical identity of the drifts of the Kansan and the 
so-called Intermediate areas, and the lndfilfin,ite 'boundary separ
ating the two are'as,' led the writer to re-affirm thejnterpretation 
made in 1911, that all of northwestern Iowa west of the Wiscon
sin: boundary belongs to the Kansan drift-sheet. It is believed 
that the somewhat peculiar topography which exists over the 

, northeast part of the area here called Kansan, and w;hich is not 
like the typical topography of the Kansan farther southwest, 
must be explained in some other way than by assuming that 
,it was overridden by another ice-sheet which modified'the topog-

, raphy but which left ~o continuous drift sheet. 
.... 

, Topography. 

GENERAL, CHARACTERISTICS: 

'The Kansan drift-region presents considerftble diversity of 
topography. In its northeastern part, 'in Osceola, Dickinson, 
'0 'Brien and Clay counties the topography is slightly rolling, 
with, in part, local relief of only twenty to thirty feet. To the 
west and southwest the relief and ruggedness are greater, so 
that a rolling topography characterizes most of Lyon, Sioux, 
Plymouth, Cherokee and western Buena Vista and Sac counties, 
and in Woodbury and Ida counties the topography is rugged 
with a relief of 125 to 150 feet. The relief and ruggedness are , 
less also farther from the rivers and nearer the inter
'stream areas: ' The region 'contains level or almost, f!.at areas; 
areas with slight relief, with long, gentle slopes ; areas of mod-

, erate relief, well dral.ned; rolling and rough areas with steep 
slopes; and sharply dissected areas with very steep slopeS. THese . 

,various types oftopo,graphy have an orderly arra~gem€mt with 
respect to the chief drainage lines and in :r:p.ost cases grade 
gradua~ly one to another. 

The entire surface 9f the Kansan drift is in' slop'es, mostly 
d~finite, but in some cases so gentle as to be almost imperceptible. 

, ' , 
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The entire surface is therefore drained, although in some places 
poo ly so. 'The drainage is characterized by long, direct stream 
courses, ' which for any particular locality, generally have a , 
rather uniform direction, but diverge enough to make a dendritic 
stream pattern. Long; gentle slopes lead down on either side, 
making a topography of broad~ open valleys. The steepness of 
the slopes varies with the relief. 

The topography of the Kansl:\-n drift-region is in the main ~n 
erosional topography and is in the mature stage of the erosion 
cycle. The more level areas, however, do not seem to represent 

~ the original Kansan plain as do the level uplands of' southern 
Iowa, but the region seems rather to have been eroded beyond 

1 

the mature stage of the cycle. , 

DESC'RIPTION OF THE TOPOGRAPHY, 

The Slightly Rolling Areas.-Most of Osceola, 0 'Brien and 
Clay counties outside the Wisconsin drift-boundary have a topog
raphy that is only slightly rolling with areas that are almost 
level on the broader of the interstream spaces. A view of one 

, ~f these level areas in northeastern 0 'Brien county is shown 'in 
figure 39. The largest of these level areas is found in western 
Clay county, in Lincoln, Clay and Lone Tree townships, between 
Willow creek and Ocheyedan river. The surface is so level that 
the natural drainage is poor, but there is sufficient slope for suc-

- cessful tiling and this is now a very productive farming region. 
Most of western Clay county within the :Ocheyedan-Little Sioux 
loop has a slightly rolling topography, and at many places this 
eomes to the very edge of the Little Sioux valley and with its 
gentle slopes is in decided contrast with the deep, narrow valley , 
of the Little Sioux (:figur~ 38) . 

Another fairly level area of consid~rable size is present along 
the Osc'eola-O 'Brien county line between Melvin and Plessis, and 
smaller areas exist in northcentral ,Goewey, southeastern East 
Holman and southcentral West Holman townships of Osceola 
county, and in the westcentral and southwestern part of Lincoln 
township,O'Brien 'county. From the large area of slightly roll
ing topography , of northern 0 'Brien eounty, narrowing areas 
extend southward along the divides between Floyd ' rIver and 

I ' 

" 
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FIG. 39. View across a level area of the Kansan drift-plain northwes.t of Hartley in 
1I0rtl1east ern U' B rIen COUnLY. ( l- now by L",,~.) . 

Mill creek valleys, and ' betw~en the valleys of Mill and Water7 
man creeks. 

Avery level area lij3s just south of the Wisconsin drift
boundary of southwestern Dickinson and southeastern Osceola 
counties, and similar though smaller areas are found east of 
Little Sioux river from Milford to Dickens and to Gillett Grove. 
The evenness of some of these areas may have been accentuated 
by the outwash from the Wisconsin ice-front (pages 267 and 
272), but they apparently were very level before the Wisconsin 
epoch. 

North of Spencer in the adjoining corners of Sioux, ' Meadow 
and Summit townships is another very level area, probably the ' 
flattest surface of the Kansan drift-plain. It is bilt little above 
the Little Sioux valley to the southwest, and is so level as to be 
po-orly drained. The poor diainage of this district is due partly 
to a low ridgelike belt of sand hills along the edge of the Little 
Sioux flat, which has obstructed the drainage from the north 
(page 331). 

Within this slightly rolling area of Osceola, '0 'Brien and Clay 
counties there are more strongly rolling belts along most of the 
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larger valleys. These broaden sOJlthward along the valleys until 
the intervening, slightly rolling areas are entirely eliminated: 
A10ng some of the valleys, as the Little Sioux below Gillett 
Grove and the Waterman, a sharply dissected topography exists. 

The Rolling Areas.- West and southwest of the slightly roll- . 
ing area is a region that is characterized by rolling topography 
but which includes small patches of slightly rolling topography. 
This area without definite boundaries includes most of Lyon and 
Sioux counties, el'j,stern Plymouth, Cherokee, and western Buena 
Vista and ,Sac counties. 'As noted above, prongs of this rolling 

~ topography extend northeast up the valleys into the , ~egion of 
'slightly rolling topography and in turn prongs of the rugged 
topography to the southwest extend up the valleys into this area. 
On the . intersteam spaces there are areas of slightly rolling 

. topography. Such areas are found around Marcus in north
western Cherokee county and northwest of Boyden in northern 
Sioux county. . 

The relief of this area may be as small as thirty to fifty feet 
or as great as a hundred feet or more. The drainage pattern 
is distinctly dendritic, the slopes are definite and the region is 
well drained. This' area includes the best farm land of north
western Iowa. 

This area and that to the northeast have at many places small 
features that appear to be constructional. They are located on 
surfaces of more distinct erosional features, giving to the slopes 
a somewhat uneven or billowy appearance. These features sug
gest t~at a later ice-sheet overrode the region at a time when it 
had an erosional topography and left a thin but uneven veneer 
of drift. Such an explanation was carefully considered during 
the progress of the field work. It was not possible, however, to 
differentiate a drift material or find a definite southwest 
boundary for these apparently constructional features. The 
more prominent features are gravel hills on the Kansan drift 
(pages 362 to 372), and the billowy appearance of the surface!? 
of the erosional features is apparently due to an uneven mantle 
of loess which overlies the erosional surface (page 343). 

I • 

The Rugg:ed Areas.-Southwest of the rolling area the 'topog-
raphy becomes mor,e strongly rolling and passes into what may 
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be called rough or rugged. This district includes a belt which 
wIdens southward along the Big Sioux in Lyon, Sioux and 
Plymouth counties (figure 40), and embraces all of WoodbUl,;y, 
'all of ,Ida except the northeast corner, and the southwest corner 
, of 'Sac county. This area-has a topography like the typical ~an-
san of southern Iowa with which it is continuous southward. 

FIG, 40, View of the K a nsa n Cfrif t topog ra pby along Broken Kettl e cr eek In west er n 
Plym outh county, ( Bain, Iow a Geological Sur vey, volume VIII, p, 321. ) 

The general relief of this r egion is 100 to 150 feet and the 
slopes are steep, but on some of the divides there are small areas 
of only moderately or slightly rolling topography : Such: an area 
exists around Holstein in northern Ida county. , , ' 

An area just east of the Missouri river valley in Woodbury and 
,southwestern Plymouth counties has a topography of a bold, 
rugged type, charactElrized by steep slopes which are at many 
places almost bare of vegetation, by pointed hills, and by narrow 
ridges (figure 41). 'This ,belt has a thick deposit of loess and t.he 

. topography is · partly loess-formed. Five to ten miles from the ' 
river fiats, with the decrease in the thickness of the loess, this 
topography grades into the more typical erosion topography of 
the Kansan drift-region. ' 
• Aggraded Are(£s.-At several places within the' Kansan region, 

there' are almost level areas that have been formed by the filling 
in of low areas with gr~vel. A good example is found w~st of 

, ' 

I 
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F IG. 41. The t opography of the loess-cover ed r egion north of .Turin, Monona county 
Snow partl y covers the surface. ( Shimek, Iowa Geologica l Su r vey, volume XX: 
P. 289.) 

Primghar in central O'Brien county, where several branches of 
Mill creek unite (page 403). Here a level area several square 
miles in extent is almost wholly underlain with ,gravel. Another 
lies east and southeast of Sibley in East Holman township, 
Osceola county, where areas extending some distance back from 
the present valleys are miderlain with gravel (page 386). 

Sharply Dissected Areas Along Valleys.-Along some of the 
larger valleys of the Xansan drift-region there are areas charac
terized by sharp dissection and considerable local relief, giving a 
very' rugged topography along the valleys, although the inter
stream areas present rounded slopes and slight relief. This ' 
topography is found along the Little Sioux valley in Cherokee, 
southeastern 0 'Brien, and southern and eastern Clay counties. 
It exists also along the lower courses of the larger .tributaries 

. of.the Little Sioux, as Mill, Waterman, Willow and Brooke creeks 
(figure 42). It has its greatest development in northeastern 
Cherolree and southeasteni ' 0 'Brien counties, where Little Sioux 
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FIG. 42. View showing the rugged topography in the ' lower course of Brooke creek 
in northwestern Buena Vista county. This topography is typical of the lower 
courses of the laT/ler tributaries of Little Sioux r iver. (Macbride, Iowa Geological 
Survey, volume XII, p. 315.) 

river is 175 to 200 feet below the upland, and where many small 
tributaries have cut three to five miles into the upland, producing 
a much dissected area with a relief of 125 to ,150 feet. The 
'slopes are steep but the divides are ,level and project as spurs 
of the upland betwe~n the ravines out to the very edge of the 
Little Sioux valley. 

East of southeastern 0 'Brien county the sharply dissected, 
belt along the Little Sioux'valley is narrower, and at many places 
the ~lightly roning plain comes up to the very edge of the valley. 
Good ~xamples of this condition are to be found on either side of 
the valley in the southwest corner of Clay county, in Gillett 
Grove township of eastern Clay county, opposite Sioux Rapids 
(figure 38), and elsewhere. Notably sharply dissected areas are 
present southeast of Cornell in Herdland township, in section 4 
of tl).e same township, in section 27 of Peterson township and at 
other plac.es. , . , . 

The area of sharply dissected topography along the Little 
Sioux valley is more extensive at the mouths of the . tributary 

, creeks, and extends up the larger of these creeks for' a number . 
' of miles. It extends several miles up Willow creek valley in 
southcentral Clay county but with decreasing relief and rugged-
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ness. It continues up Brooke creek valley (figure 42) in !lol'th
western Buena Vista county for about four miles, and up other 
smaller creeks to the northwest of Brooke creek through the 
northcentral part of Brooke township. In southeastern 0 'Brien 
county where this sharply dissected topography is so well de- ' 

'_ veloped along the Little Sioux, it continues up Waterman creek 
valley f~r seven to eight miles, through central Grant' township. 
The dissection here iseremarkably sharp, giving a topography 
that is in striking contrast, with the level upland to the east and 

,west. : The sharply dissected topography extends six to eight 
miles up Mill creek valley in Cherokee county and 'affects the 
lower courses of its tributaries. 
- If they are viewed from a distance, most of these tributaries 
of the Little Sioux appear to have broad shallow valleys, but as 
they are appr<?ached more closely what appeared to be broad 
shallow valleys are found to be trenched by narrow ,steep-sided 

, valleys (figure 43). Thjs feature is particularly prominent in 

FIG, 43, Cross profile of a tributa ry valley of the Little Sioux showing the trenchlike 
inner valley cut into the broader outer valley, 

the lower courses of the tributaries. Farther up these creeks, the 
narrow valleys in the bottoms of the older ones grow shallower , 
until they terminate, and above their -upper ends the streams 
flow through broad shallow ' valleys similar to the wider parts 
of the valleys farther down stream. The valley of a small creek 
which joins Mill creek in section 10 of Cherokee township and 
which is followed by the Illinois Central railway northward 
toward Larabee, shows well the passage from. the sharply dis
sected 'topography to topography of the upland· type. In its 
lower course the inner' valley is sixty to seventy-five feet deep, 
but farther north it is shallower until at Larabee it 'is absent 
and ' farther northward the stream flows i:q a broad, shallow 
valley. ' 
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. When the · Ocheyedan-upper Little Sioux system was thrown 
southwestward across the great watershed into its present course 
(pages 310 to 318), new conditions were established and the great 
quantity of water carried by the Little Sioux soon deepened 
its valley notably, and destroyed the adjustment between it and 
it's tributaries. The rejuvenated tributaries and the valley-side · 

. gullies then began to carve out the 'sharply dissected topography 
'described above. Iris all the work of p~st-Wisconsin time, and 
cutting in the tributary valleys is still in progress. 

Gr·avel Hills.-At various places on the Kansan plain there · 
are gravel hills or mounds ha.rdly distinguishable from the usual 
features of the region. Some of them are in groups; some in rows 
along the upland valleys I and spme are single isolated, hills. In · 
the northe·ast corner of Lion county north and west of Little 
Rock there is a group of these hills which giv~ a topogr!lphy 
which appears to be constructional. Along t~e course of Willow · 

. creek leading west from Calumet in southern · '0 'Brien county 
thm'€' is a row of them. These kamelike hills are more fully 
treated on pages 362 to 372 . 
. Gravel Benches.~Gravel benches exist along many of the 
valleys of the Kansan drift-plain. Some of them are conspicu
ous topographlc features, as they are· continuous for great dis-

. tailces and stand well above the level of the streams; but some 
are merely inconspicuous remnants of terraces or shoulders on 
the valley sides. They are most prominent along the .Little 
Sioux through Cherokee county and in the lower courses of Mill, 
Waterman and Brooke creeks. The dissection of the benches 
is as a rule much sharper than that of the uplands, being of the 
sharply dissected type of topography described above (pages 
3·27 to 330). All the small creeks cross these gravel areas in 
narrow, steep-sided valleys while upstream on the upland they 
may have 'broad, open valleys: Even the smaller valleys gener
ally have gravel deposits along their courses, even out JH'aT the 
heads of small streams on the upland. Benches mayor may not 
be present,. depending upon the exteht to which the stream has 
cut into the valley filling . . The valley gravels are discussed mor(~ 
fnlly in Chapter V. 
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Sand Hills 'North of the Spencer Flat.-At a number of places , 
along the north side ,of the Spencer flat there is a topography 
characterized by low, rounded hills, with a relief of only ten to 
twenty feet. . These hills appear at first sight to. be glacial but 
a closer ' examination shows that they consist largely of sand, 
and that sandy roads are ,common in the ' belt where they are 
present. As noted ·.on page 324 the poor drain~ge of the plain 
just north of Spencer apparently is due in part to obstruction 
caused by this low, ridgelike belt of hills. 

This topography begins at the east end of the Spenc~r flat just west of 
Meadow brook, and extends westward as a low, slightly rolling ridge' border
ing the flat through the north half of section 9, the s!>uth half of section 6, and 
,the central part of section 6 of Sioux township. It is present 'in section 1 'of 
Riverton township and in the north half' of section 36 and the northeast quarter 
of section 36 of . Summit township where some shallow road·cuts show exposlires 
of sand. The north half of section 32 and the adjoining parts of sections 29 and 
30, Summit tow~ship, on the point of upland between the Little Sioux and Stony 
creek valleys, have a topography of slightly rolling hills with a relief of about 
ten feet, and the road on the north line of section 32 is quite sandy. Similar 
topography and sandy roads are found just north of Everly, and in section 3.3 
and the southwest quarter of section 28 of Waterford township are rounded 
hills half a mile back from the valley which are said to be composed of sand. 
Farther northwest at the southeast ~orner of Osceola county, along the east bluff' 
of the Ocheyedan 'river valley, there is another belt of low, rounded hills com
pose.d of sand, and similar features are shown faintly northwest for ,several 
miles across Harrison township, 

The distribution of these sand areas to the north of the 
Spencer flat and to the northeast of the Ocpeyedan valley ac
cords with the usual location of eolian deposits on the north
east side of valleys, due to the prevailing southwest winds of our 
latitude. They probably were formed during the Wisconsin 
glacial epoch when Ocheyedan river was carrying great floods 
of debris-laden water from the margin of the Wisconsin ice
sheet. , 

All these areas of sand hills are ' along the c<?urse of ,the 
~ 'Altamont moraine'.', as mapped by Professor Macbride in 
his discussion of "The Margin of the Wisconsin Drift"'2 (figure 
28). They resemble a faint, glacial topography, and may have 
been, so .interPret~d by Professor Macbride. ' 

" Iow a Geo!. Survey, Vol. XII, pp: 329a nd 333 , 1901. . 
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, . HISTORY OF ' THE KANSAN TOPOGRAPHY. 
. . 

. In the Kansan drift-region of southern Iowa the pril:}cipal 
'divides 'of a region commonly rise to a uniform altitude and 
have some level surface at their summits. These level areas are 
interpreted as remnants ,of the original Kansan d:6ft-plain which 
is thought to have been rela.tiv~ly level, without marked construc
tional fe~tures. 
, These level uplands of southern Iowa are cov~re'd with fifteEm 
,to twenty fee~ of gray to dark eolored, noncalcareous, sticky 
clay which Professor K:ay has called gumbotil4S and interpreted 
to be the result chiefly, of the chemical weathering of Kansan 
'drift4SR on the level Kansan drift-plain. After the development 
pf , the gumbotil zone uplift is believed to have occurred and 
€rosion has earved out a mature topography and reduced mo~t 
'Of the, surface below the level of the former gumbotil plain. The 
above interpretation is based 'on the !,)vidence of the few rem-
nants. ' ' 
r Re'mnants of the ,gumbotil zone have been found northward to 
Carroll and Crawford counties, just south o,f our region.44 The 
most northerly known outlier of the Kansan gumbotil is exposed 
in a railway cut east of Kiron, a few miles south of the south
west corner of Sac county. 
- . Neither the level uplands nor the gumbotil have been found 
within our region although exposures of unleached till have 
·been seen on most 'of the high areas. However, it is believed that 
northwestern Iowa has passed through essentially thes,ame 
history as has been outlined for southern· Iowa by Professor 
"Kay. ' That is, that the Kansan ice-sheet left a relatively even 
drift-plain; that the gumbotil was , developed 'over the entire 
region; that the guinbotil plain was uplifted; and that it has since 

, been eroded. This erosion, however, has, been greater in north
western Iowa than in southern Iowa, so that, although remnants 
of the plain and the gumbotil remain in southern Iowa, in north
western Iowa all the surface has, been reduced below the level 

,SKay, G, F., Gumbotil, a New Term in Pleistocene Geology: Science, yol. 44, pp, 
637-638. 1916, See also this volume, p, 217. • 

'''Kay, G, F .. Bulletin of Geoi. Society, of America, Vol. 27, pp. 115-117, 1916" Also 
Iowa GeoI. Survey, Vol. XXV, pp. 612-615 , 1916. 

"Kay, G. F., Pleistocene Deposits between Manilla in Grawford County and Coon 
Rapids in Ca:rroIi County: I owa Geoi. Surv., Vol. XXVI, pp. 213 to 231, 1917. 
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of the gumbotil plain and every remnant of the plain and the 
gumbotil 'has been destroyed. ' 

Concerning this matter of erosion of the gumbotilplain in 
Carroll county just to th~' south of our area Professor , Kay 
says :45 

The his'tory of.northern Carroll county and farther to 
the north seems to have differed from the history of the 
Templeton region (southern Carroll county) in. having 
undergone still greater erosion. Northward from 
Templeton there are fewer and fewer remnants ' Of the 

' '--, weathered zones until none are found. Moreover, in 
the region of Templeton there appears to have been 
more erosion than farther to the south. In southcentral 
Iowa the uneroded remnants of upland with gumbotil 
and leached drift are a somewhat distinctive feature of 
the topography. 

The above explanation includes several points that have not 
been conclusi:vely proved but the inter:gretation explains the 
conditions fairly welL It has not been proved that the gumbotil 
plain extended over northwestern Iowa. ' However, the writer 
has seen some of the evidence, in southern Iowa and in Carroll 
and Crawford counties just south ,of our region, upon which ' 
Professor Kay bases the gumbotil idea, and considers it so 
strong that he cannot fail to use this interpretation for the 
southern part ,of the region here under ·discussion. It is believed 
that the development of the gumbotil to a depth of fifteen to 
twenty feet over southe:r:n Iowa required a very great length of 

. time. Such thicknesses are found northward to Carroll county 
where a section recorded by Professor Kay from a railway cut 
three miles west of Templeton shows twenty and one-half feet 
of Kansan gumbotil.45a It seems very probable th~refore that 
the gunibotil was developed farther northward over north
west~rn Iowa during this same long interval of time. 

The 'way in which the' remnants of the gumbotil on tl}e highest 
divides become fewer and smaller as they are traced .northward 
in westcentral Iowa, and especially in Carroll county, indicates 

" Iowa Gee!. Surv., Vol. XXVI. p. 218, 1917 . . 
""Iowa Geo!. SurveY, Vol. XXVI, p. 220, 1917. 

" 
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stro.ngly that these remnants have been entirely destro.yed 
farther no.rth, that is that no.rthwestern Io.wa ha,s peel). entirely 
re<;luced below the level o.f the gumb9til plain. The altitude o.f 
the remnants o.f the gumbo.til alo.ng the divide between Mis
sissippi 'and. Misso.uri rivers increases no.rthward fro.m abo.ut 
1250 feet at Tingley near the so.uth line o.f the state to. nearly 
'1500 feet west o.f Templeto.n in Carro.ll county. If these altitudes 
are used to. pro.ject the plain northward, it is fo.und that it wo.uld 
pass abo.ve all the high po.ints. 

• I ' 

An uplift o.f the regio.n is po.stulated in o.rder to. cause the 
ero.sio.n o.f the gumbo.til plain. In so.uthern Io.wa where remnants 
o.f the gumbo.til plain exist the po.stulated uplift .rests o.n firmer 
basis than fo.r no.rthwestern Io.wa, where the uplift is merely in
ferred. The questio.n as to. why no.rthwestern Io.wa was ero.ded 
mo.re deeply th~n so.uthern Io.wa· in spite o.f the fact that it is 
farther up the Missouri valley, has no.t been satisfacto.rily 

. answered. Po.ssibly the uplift in no.rthwestern Io.wa was greater 
than in so.uthern Io.wa; po.ssibly it o.ccurred eariier. There exist 
in no.rthwestern Io.wa co.nsiderable areas o.f slight relief which 
must be inte'rpreted as having been reduced belo.w the 0. riginal , 
plain and yet they are no.t at flo.o.d plain level. The o.rigin o.f 
'these areas is no.t understo.o.d. 

The Kansan ·Drift. 

GENERAL CH.A!RACTERISTICS. 

The Kansan,till o.f no.rthwestern Io.wa co.nsists o.f a clay ~atrix 
with numero.us sand ' grains, pebbles and bo.wlders scattered 
thro.ugh it. The matrix is finely gro.und ro.ck-flo.ur, gritty fro.m 
the presence o.f very small sand grains, but .so.mewhat plastic if. 
mo.derately mo.ist. At the surface and in expo.sures o.f mo.derate 
depth the till is o.xidized and has a yello.w 0.1' bro.wnish yello.w 

. co.lo.r. Belo.w this is the uno.xidized "blue clay" phase o.f the 
Kansan. The till is cut by numero.us jo.int planes belo.nging to. 
sets that interSect at sl"\ch angles as to. ' give the ' clay a very' 
characteristic fracture into. angular fragments a quarter to. three
quarters o.f an inch acro.ss. Bo.th the o.xidized and uno.xidized 
r>hases are strongly calcareo.us even up to. the surface 0.1' up to. 
the base o.f the o.verlying lo.ess. Calcareo.us material is present 
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further in the fo.rm o.f small grains, pebbles and bo.wlderets o.f 
limesto.ne, and near the surface at many places, as small co.ncre
tio.ns and as gray powdery material alo.ng jo.ints. 

At man:y places within the Kansan regio.n, a drift ,somewhat 
, lighter in co.lo.~ than the typical Kansan is to. be fo.und. Ii; is 

yello.wish gray o.r bro.wnish gray instead o.f the usual bro.wnish 
yello.w. Ho.wever. the difference is no.t distinct and it seems that 
there are all gradatio.ns. Oo.mmo.nly this lighter co.lo.red till co.n
tains co.nsiderable pebbly material scattered thro.ugh it and has 

~ asso.ciated with it lenses and beds o.f grayel. This phase o.~ the 
till is fo.und in a number o.f expo.sures no.rth o.f Ch~ro.kee, as in 
the bluffs o.f Mill creek in sectio.n 14; as a layer of till in the pit 
o.f the Ohero.kee , Sand and Gravel Co.mpany; and in the 'no.rth
west quarter o.f sectio.n 13, Chero.kee to.wnship, o.n, the farm o.f 
M. Do.upe. N o.rth of Chero.kee co.unty; this phase is co.mmo.niy 
present and is the usual till material. The difference is no.t o.ne 
that wo.uld distinguish this as a separate till and it is apparently 

. a fresh phase o.f the Kansan where it is asso.ciated with and 
co.ntains much gravel. 

The yello.w clay at the surface and o.n the face o.f cuts is mo.d
erately lo.o.se, but a few inches beneath the surface it is co.mpact 
and hard, and if wet is to.ugh and gummy. The o.xidized yello.w 
·clay ho.rizo.n has an average thickness -o.f twenty to. thirty feet, 
with a range fro.m zero. to. pro.bably fifty feet. In gen~ral, it is 
thicker in tho.se parts having a mo.re rugged topo.graphy and 
thinner in the mo.re level regio.ns. It is thicker o.n the hills than 
in the' valleys, and in so.me o.f the marshy flats it is entirely ab
sent, and blue clay lies directly beneath the so.il o.r alluvium. 

Calcareo.us co.ncretio.ns o.ne to. two. inches acro.ss exist in the 
,upper part o.f the o.xidized Kansan till in many o.f the expo.sures. 
They are no.t so. lar,ge as tho.se o.f the Nebraskan till but are , 
larger than tho.se co.mm'o.nly fo.und in the lo.ess. ' They are fo.rmed 
by the leaching o.f calcium carbo.nate fro.m the till and its co.n
centratio.n in no.dules lo.wer do.wn in the drift. At a number o.f 
places these no.dules have an 'elo.ngate fo.rm a'ud stand in a ver
tical po.sitio.n alo.ng the jo.int planes. They are mo.re numero.us 
and larger in the Kansan till so.uth o.f o.ur ' regio.n, as expo.sed 
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in the cuts of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul railway in 
Carroll. county. 
, In m9st exposures the blue ,clay is plastic and gummy, a~d if 

only recently exposed, is very tough and hard. When dry ,it 
has a light, blue-black or bluish gray color on the face of the 
e:xposure, while just beneath the ·surJace it is almost black, and 
with greater ,depth grades into the typical blue Clay. The blue 
clay is exposed in the batiks or beds of many valleys where 
erosion is now active, and is penetrated by all ' wells of any I 

great depth: Its thickness varies with the. total thickness of the 
Kansan, of which it forms the larger part.-

The ,blue clay is the fresh unoxidized phase of the K;ansan till, 
and the yellow clay is the oxidized form. The transition from 
the blue to the yellow is as a rule abrupt or accomplished·within a 
very thin transition zone" but the alteration to a yellow color 
may extend down into the blue clay along joint planes, affecting 
the clay for several inches from these planes. Where the, till 
is, much broken by intersecting joints and is mixed with irregular 
pockets and veins of sand which allow the weathering agents 
irregular access to the till, there is, at the contact, a zone several 
feet thick made up of masses of unaltered till enclosed in altered 
till. Where the till is moist, and where, because of recent 
erosion and exposure, 'rapid alteration is now in progress, 
a blue-black phase is present in the transition zone between the ' 
blue and brownish yellow phases. 

Gray limestone is the dominant rock material among the 
pebbles· of the Kansan till, forming more than 70 per cent of 
the total number of pebbles. Other types of limestones, and a 
few quartzites and shale pebbles increase· the .number of sedi
mentary pebbles to about 77 per cent of the whole. The re
maining 23 per cent are igneous pebbles, chiefly granites. The 
large bowlderets ' and bowldel's are dominantly igneous; quart
zite, which is never abundant in the analyses of pebbles, is com
mon while limestone bowlders are rare. The pebbles of the 
Kansan drift are in most eases rounded or subangular, but a few 
are angular. The drift separates cleanly from the pebbles, and 
the white limestone pebbles show plainly , against the darker 
clay. 
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SOURCE OF MATERIAL FOR THE DRIFT, 

The bedrock' of northwestern Iowa belongs to the Cretaceous 
system which also is present in great thickness to t1;le' north. The ' 
dominant rock of this system is shale, and the remainder 
is largely shaly limestone and !friable sandstone., Its most 
notable contribution to the drift was the material for the clay , 
matrix, which was derived largely from the shale, but it also , 
yielded much soft limestone which was ground to powder. 
Although tliey contributed the bulk of the drift material, the 
Cretaceous rocks are not co~mon among the pebbles, and never , 
appear among the bowlders. ' , 

The compact, gray limestone pebbles of the till are commonly 
unfossiliferous, but a few contain fragments of Ordovician 
fossils. No limestone of this age is knqwn in the , bedrock of 
northwestern Iowa or for several hundred miles to the north 
along the course followed bY ,the ice, but in the northwest corner ,
of Minnesota and extending northward along the valley of 
Red River of the North through Manitoba to Lake Winnipeg 
and beyond, there is a belt 'of OrdoV'ician, Silurian and Devonian 

, rocks ~hich probably furnish the limestone pebbles of our 
region. The igneous pebbles and bowlders were derived from 
the pre-Cambrian rocks of Canada and northern Minnesota, 
and from the smaller areas in the Red river and Minnesota 
river valleys. The large amount of calcareous material in the 
matrix of the drift was derived in part from the impure lime
stone and calcareous shale of the Cretaceous, and in part from 
the Paleozoic formations that, furnished the limestone pebbles. 

In the extreme northwest corner of Iowa are a few outcrops 
of quartzite, and to the northwest around Sioux Falls, there are 
considerable areas of this rock. It is very resistant, and fur
nished many bowlders for the drift of northwestern Iowa. In 
decreasing abundance they occur southward t'o the' limit of 
glaciation. 

Preceding th,e Kansan epoch, northwestern Iowa had been 
glaciated 'by the Nebraskan ice-sheet, which deposited a thick 
sheet of till. As the Kansan ice-sheet advanced over the sur
face of the Nebr~skan till, it gathered up great quantities of 
the older till and mixed it with such new materials as it brought 
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in, making the Kansan drift. It also picked up masses of N e
braskan till and incorporated them in the Kansan till without . 
intimate mixing. There are also masses of gravel, sand and 
silt inclosed in the Kansan, and these probably were gathered 
in a similar way either from interglacial deposits resting on 
the Nebraskan, or from outwash deposits laid down in front 
of the advancing 'Kansan ice-sheet. These gravel masses 'and 
the evidence as to their age are considered on pages 357 to 36l. 

EXPLANATION OF THE ,FRESHNESS OF THE TILL. 

A notable character. of ' the Kansan. till of' northwestern Iowa 
is the small amount of alteration and weathering which it shows. 
Oxidation to a yellow color commonly extends to a depth of 

. twenty to thirty feet, and locally the -till is iron-stained along 
the joints, but the degree of this oxidation is only moderate. 
Excessive oxidation of the type represented by the iron-stained 
horizon (ferretto) present at the top of the Kansan till at many 
pl~ces farther ,south, is lacking in northwester~ Iowa. Further, 
the Kansan till of northwestern Iowa is commonly calcareous 
to the surface. In only a few places, in ' the south and south
west part of the region, was any leached till found . . ·Even where . 
the overlying loess is leached for its entire thickness, the till be
neath is unleached. 

In southern Iowa leached till is much more commonly present 
and in many places has a depth of several feet. It occurs in a 
zone which directly underlies the gumbotil of the remnants 6f 
the upland, where it may be seven ,to ten feet thick. In such 
position it grades upward into the gumbotil and represents a 
less altered phase of the till. 

If 'a gumbotil zone. was .formed over the Kansan drift-plain 
of northwestern Iowa, there was formed also beneath it a 'zone 
of leached till, but the erosion which remov'ed ·every vestige 
of the gumbotil (page 332) also removed the leached zone of 
Kansan till beneath, exposing unleached till everywhere at the 
surface. This complete erosion of northwestern' Iowa below the 
ori~nal plain explains the absence' of leached till. 

" 

,I , . u 
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The Loess . 

. GENERlAL CHARACTERISTICS AND DISTRIBUTION. ', 

The Kansan drift of ' northwestern Iowa is covered with a 
mantle ' of fine-grained, . yellow clay kno~ as loess. In the 
southwestern part' of the area the loess has a considerable thick
ness, ' but it thins to the northeast until it is almost ne.gligible. 
In the regions where the loess is thick, ' it is commonly cal
careous to the surface and in many . exposures contains cal
careous concretions and snail shells. Farther northeast where 
the surface is more ,even and the loess is thinner, it is leached 
in its 'upper part, and shells and calcareous concretions are 
absent. . 

The region within which a well developed loess covering 
, exists includes Woodbury county, Ida county (except the north

east part), the southwest part of Sac county, and a belt along 
the east side of the Bi.g Sioux valley narrowing northward 
through western Plymouth, Sioux and Lyon counties. Within 
this area many' road-cuts on the slopes or on the crests of the 
hills expose ten to t,venty feet of loess and commonly it is ' cal
careous to the surface . . 

A particularly rugged belt five to ten miles wide just east lof 
the Missouri river valley in Woodbury and southwestern Ply
mouth 'Counties has a thick deposit of loess in which exposures 
of thirty to :fifty feet or more exist. It is an area of distinctively 
loess-formed topography which continues southward along Mis
souri river across western Iowa (figure 41, page 327) . 

. The loess is much thinner within a short distance to the north
east so that there appears to be a loess-boundary. This belt 
within which the loess becomes so much thinner leaves the .Wis
consin drift-boundary near the south line of ISac county and ex
tends northwest across southwestern Sac, northeastern Ida, 
southwestern Cherokee and southeastern Plymouth counties. 
West of the Floyd river valley it extends, west of north through 
western Plymouth, Sioux and Lyon counties. The change is 
;more abrupt m'Sac and Ida counties than farther northwest and . 
more abrupt where this belt follows valleys than where .it crosses 
upland country. In some places it seems to . be a definite 

. , 
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boundary but on the whole it is simp}y a zone within which the 
thinning of the loess is very marked. 

The zone within 'wllich the loess thins so notably is quite 
, definite south of Wall Lake in s'ac county through sections 33, 
32 and 30 of ~Viola township and sections ' 25., and 24 of Levey ' 
township. To the southwest is a rough topography with a relief. 
of fifty to a hundred, feet and road-cuts at the crests of the hills 
show ten feet or more of loess, To the northeast the region is 
not so rugged, the relief is less and the mantle of loess is ,only 
a few feet thick. A marke'd contrast exists' along ~ small 'vaHey 
thr'ough sections 33 and 32 of Cli"nton township northwest o~ 
Wall Lake. In section 32 on' the southwest of this valley the ' 
topography is rugged with a relief of seventy-five to a hundred 
feet, with very steep slopes and sharp crests and the road-cuts 
through these crests expose fifteen to twenpy feet of loess with
out reaching its base. Across the valley in section '33, the gen
eral altitude is thirty to fifty feet lower, the surface is mod
erately rolling and loess is not prominent. A similar contrast 
exists along the Boyer valley in sections 34 of Clinton and 2 of 
Levey townships. This latter case is directly east of the former 
~nd shows a repetition in an e~,st-west line of the contrasting!. 
opposite sides of the vall~ys. 

Northwest of Odebolt toward Maple river there are several 
places where the border of the thicker loess is definite but ,it fs 
not a continuous boundary. The loess is thickest on the higher 
poi~ts and there is commonly some group of hills or a divide 
where the thicker loess projects farther northeast than is general 
and along the northeast base of these hills the marked change is 
located. The first course of this type northwest of Odebolt is 
along the northeast base of a belt of .hills in sections 21, 20 'and 
18. In section 18 this belt is cut across by a tributary of Ode-

. bolt creek but on the west the loess-cov~red hills contiriue 
through Blain township as ,the divide ,be'twe,en Odebolt and Elk 
creeks. Loess-covered hills, however, exist north 0f Elk creek 
along the divide separating it froni B~ffalQ creek i"n southern 
Silver Creek township, in section 26 on the Headwaters -of· 
'Buffalo and Elk creeks and in southeastern Logan township in 
the angle between Buffalo creek and Maple river. In the two 
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latter places very marked contrasts exist for short distances. ' 
A very marked contrast exists along, the course of Maple 

river valley from section 25 of Logan township north to section 
22. of Galva township. Rugged topography with deep loess 
cuts exists to the west of the valley while to the east it is less 
rugged and there are few exposures of loess. 

Northwest of Maple river -the loess thins more gradually, but 
at a number of pl~ces along the north-south valleys more rugged 
topography exists on , the west slope than on the ea,.st. ,This 

~ feature is present in the case of several of the parallel valleys 
and is not a 'characteristic simply of tpe belt within which the 
loess becomes thinner but of the region of thick loess. This 
feature is shown along the West Floyd and other valleys of 
westcentral Plymouth county. 

In thp. region farther northeast the 10ess exists as a thinner 
mantle commonly three to six feet in thickness. The slopes ar:e 
gentle and exposures are few and shallow. Here the loess is 
leached in its upper part and at many places for its entire thick
ness where this is less than five feet. Where the loess is thicker -
than four , to five feet, the basal part is unleached. The' under-' 
lyihg till is commonly unleached even where the loess is entirely 
leached, which, indicates that the leaching of the till takes place 
much more slowly than the leaching of the loess. The contact of 
the loess and the till is commonly definite even though the till 
surface has slight irregularities into which the loess fits. 

This area within which the loess has a moderate thickness 
includes northwestern Sac, weste'rn Buena Vista, Oherokee, 
O'Brien and O~ceola counties, outsi~e the Wisconsin drift-boun
dary, and most 'of Sioux and Lyon Ciounties. Most of this region 
has only a moderate relief and exposures are few. The natural ex
posures, being on the lower slopes of the valleys, do not' ,com
monly show the loess, which has been removed from such posi
tions, and one must depend largely on artificial exposures on the 
level surfaces for data as to it.s thickness. Such exposures were 
found at Wall Lake, Odebolt, Arthur, Early, Schaller, Galva, 
Storm Lake, Alta, Cherokee, Primghar, Sheldon, Sibley, Little 
Rock and George (pages 349 to 356). ' , 

\ 
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In Olay and southern Dickinson counties the loess is only 
.two to three feet thick and the surface is very level. When it 
is less than two and one-half feet thick this mantle is commonly 
not definite loess but a loesslike clay which may contain sand 
grains and pebbles throughout. When- traced from 'the south
west it is very evident that this is the continuation of the loess 
mantle. 

TOPOGRAPHW INFLUENCE OF THE hOESS. 

The topography of the Kansan region'· is a loess-mantled 
topography. The influence of this mantle differs from place to 
place with the thickness of the loess and the nature of the topog
raphy at the time the loess was deposited. In the rugged belt 
east of Missouri river in Woodbury and, southwestern Plymouth 
counties, the thick deposit of loess of the hill tops has been a 
dominant factor in the production of this topography. The 
topography in .its character and its relief is, in part loess~ 
formed. Throughout the '" remaind.er of the rugged region the 
loes's is tllickest on the hill tops, which. results in a slight in
.crease in the relief Qf the region. ' 

Over the major part of our region the preloess topography 
was rolling or slightly rolling with ' a relief of thirty to sixty 
feet. The loess accumulated to a thickness of five to fifteen 
feet and made a somewhat uneven veneer which resulted in the 
formation of faint constructional features on the', slopes of the 
major, erosional features. It is in this region that . the loess 
produced probably the greatest changes. Its effect was, in 
general, to make the slopes more gentle and in some places it 
entirely effaced small ir'Tegularities by filling in small valleys 

. (page 352). 
Far to the northeast where the surface was very even and 

the loess mantle deposited was thin, the t~pographic effect was 
, slight, ' although here the e;ffect w,as to make, the surface more 

even by the filling of small irregularities. 

THE LOESS OF THE KANSAN REGION. 

The very definite and characteristic loess of the southwestern 
counties of our area has been recognized as , loess from the 
earliest ' geologic work done in the region. '):his includes the 

I' 
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area noted above (page 339) as having a thick covering of 
loess. The deposit that overlies ' much of the Kansan regIon tp 
the northeast and which is commonly leached for its entire ' 
thickness has not previously been recognized as loess. It was 
called loesslike clay or loam by the writer through much of the 
progress of the work and its identity with the loess to the south
west was not demonstrated until the summer of 1916. Previous 
to this time there had been considerable question as to whether 
the whole of this region sb,ouid be included in the Kansan. 

The extremes included within ,the Kansan region are very 
different. In the region of thicker lQess, the yellow calcareous 

. concretion bearing fossiliferous ioess is seen at many places. 
In the region of thinner loess, there ar.e few exposures and 
these show the noncalcareous brownish yellow pebbleless loess
like clay. But within the region of positive loess there are ex
posures in which the upper part of the loess is leached and cer
tain level areas where the leached loess is general, and in these 
places the leached loess is identical with the loesslike clay 
(leached loess) farther northeast. / Scores ofexposure.s were 
studied 'by the writer as he passed back and forth f:r:om the 
region of thick loess to that of thin loess and in this way the 
identity of the loess of th~ entire region:was established. The 
loesslike clay of the thinly mantled areas is identical in origin 
with the di tinctive loess of more deeply covered areas. 

1 

PEBBLES WITHIN AND ON THE SURFACE OF THE LOESS. 

In the region ' .of thin loess and to a large extent elsewhere 
a few pebbles may be found within the loess, especially in its 
basal part. Their distribution is of two types: (1) pebble 
bands bedde4 in the loess, and .(2) occasional pebbles scattered 
through the loess. . Those of the first class are restricted to the 
basal twelve to eighteen inches of the deposit and are found 
where the loess overlies gravel in the valleys, or on the , lower 
slopes of the hills, where the loess accumulated on a topography . 
of some relief. In the case of the occasional pebbles scattered 
through the loess they are found in large part where the en
tii'e thickness of the loess is not more than three feet. It was 

. found that many of these pebbles could be shown to occupy old 

I 
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burrows of animals, and in many cases where the burrow was 
not at first apparent a careful examination revealed it. Not 
every pebble found in .the loess was, proved to be in a burrow 
but a large percentage of them was found to be so located and 
probably practically all have had such an origin. T9-e burrows . 
go from four to siX feet beneath the surface and at some places 
are quite numerous: In some cases where the burrows passed 
through the loess into gravel below, the burrows appeared like 
tubes of pebbles in the loess. Where the loess is more than four 
feet thick few of the burrows go through . the loess and there is 
no opportunity for obtaining the pebbles. 

In almost any part of the loess-covered area it is possible to . 
. find a few pebbles on the surface or in the loess soil. They may 
be found along the public roads and less frequently in the fields. 
Careful search along the road enabled the writer to find one l' 

or more pebbles along practically every quarter of a mile of road 
where the search was made within the loess area. There are 
several ways by which these pebbles may have come ·to their 
present location. Where the loess is thin they may be brought 
up by burrowing antmals from the drift beneath the loess. Many 
of the pebbles along the roads have dropped from the loads of 
gravel being hauled along these roads. The pebbles in the fields 
may come with manure hauled from barn lots, most of which 

. have gravel in them. Others may have been carried. from 
neighboring valleys in the mud attached to wheels, or to the fee.t 
of animals of historic or prehistoric times. It may be noted 
that during a sea~ch for pebbles, . especially along the roads, one 
also fInds nails, pieces of coal, cinders, iron, glass and crockery, 
bottle caps,bases of shot gun shells, etc. All these things have 
come to their -present location by accident and were not derived 
from the loess beneath and likewise the few pebbles are be
lieved to have coine by accIdent to their position on the surface 
.of the loess and not from within the loess. 

f 

Over much of the Kansan region the loess does not completely 
cover the surface but exists where conditions were favorable 
for accumulation or where erosion has been slight. The mantle 
of 'loess completely conceals the. till where the surface is level 
or only slightly rolling, but on ,steep slopel;! the till is commonly 
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exposed because erosion has removed the loess. The east and 
north slopes of hills have a thic~er loess mantle than the op
posite slopes or the crests of the hills, which is explained by the 
prevailing west ana southwest winds and by the great~r accumu
lation of the loess in the lee of the hills .. Till is exposed at the 
crests or on the upper slopes of many hills which farther down 
the slopes have a complete loess covering. Under these condi
tions pebbles from the drift near the crest of the hill are washed 
down the slope onto the loess. Many examples of this conditi.on 
were observed, where in ascending a .loess-covered slQpe occa-

- sional pebbles were found and at the top of the slope the drift is 
exposed. It is not possible in all cases to show that the loess is 
above the till, but it is possible to do this at many places. An 
example of this is to be found west of Le Mars in Plymouth 
county west of West Floyd river on the south line of section 12, 
Washington township. Cuts in the lower slope show six to eight 
feet of loess without exposing the till but occasional pebbles are 
found on the road and 'in the gutters. Toward the crest of the 
hill just west of the southwest corner of section 12 the loess 
thins out and the till rises to the surface. 

An excellent exposure showing the relation of the till and 
loess exists in a road-cut about fifty yards north of the south
west corner of the section ,12 noted above. The cut extends 
from north to south, and is at the crest of a slope leading down 

; to 'a valley to the north. The road grade ascends the slope 
, and cuts the crest. At the crest of the hill the Kansan. till rises 
five feet above the base of the cut and is overlain by s~x feet 
of brownish pebbly leached material (figure 44). In either 

, direction from the crest the upper contact of the Kansan dips 
steeply and passes below the road grade, and the brownish 
leached zone thins to one . foot and becomes an old soil. There 
is no true loess in the section at the crest of the hill, but below 
the crest in either direction it is present above the leached ma-

FIG, 44, Sketch of a road-cut . exposure fifty yards norto of the southwest corner of 
section 12, Washington township, Plymouth county, 

, I 
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terial and it thickens :notably down the slopes, especially on the 
north slope where it attains a thickness of at least ten feet. 
'Pebbles may be found lying on the loess on the natural slope of 
the hill and no doubt they were washed down from the leached 
pebbly material exposed at the crest of the hill. If this were a 
shallow cut it would be like scores of others which were seen but 
in which the source of the pebbles .was hot so evident. 

, I 

The most indefinite part of the loess mantle is commoDly 
found near tne crest~ of the hills where the mantle is thin. ,It 
cannot in all cases be so definitely related to the till as.in the 
exposure just described, for if the cut is shallow, the relation 
of this materia~ to the loess is not evident and it may appear tQ 
be above the loess which covers the slope lower down. In all 
cases, however, where an adequate cut exists it is evident that 
the sandy, p~bbly material passes ' below the lo'ess or grades 
laterally into it. In no place does it overlie the loess. This 
material at the crests may be distinctly different from the loess, 
as in the cut described above, or it may differ from the loess 
only in the presence of a 'few pebbles. In the former case it has 
been derived in part from the till while in the latter case the 
oringiIlg in of a few pebbles by burrowing animals or other 
means would sllffice to explain the difference. 

The description of some cuts along the road leading east from 
Cherokee will lllustrate these relations. The north side of the 
road-cut about half way up the east slope of the Little Sioux 
valley exposed the following section, which is. show~ diagram
matically in figure 45 while a view of it is given in figure 46. 

!~~~!~~?~~F·1;'j:~;;;Fw~r:~1f!J?:';~· 
FIG. 45. Sketch of exposure showing "the thinning of the loess toward the cre~t or' 

a slope. a n d its passage into an indefinite pebbly loe!Jslike clay, Tr~ Axposure 
Is in ,a road-cut In the east slope ' of the Little Sioux valley east of Cherokee. 
A v iew of a part of this expo~ure is given in figure, 46. ' 

FEET. 
5. ' Slightly sandy dark material, including the soil ." . . .. 2 
4. Leached loess .............. ........ . ............... 3 

In part of exposure it is very dry and hard and breaks 
out in blocklike chunks. 
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3. Ashy gray calcareous loessUke clay' with concretions 
and containing some thin ~ds of sand at the base .. " 272 

2. Sand and fine gravel with a fe.w bowlders at the base. 272 
1. Dark brown Kansan till. exposed ......... : . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
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Number 5 of this section is slope w~sh material to which 
__ is added probably some sand blown up from the valley bench 

which is present lower down on the slope. Farther up the slope 
all hor~zons above the Kansan are thinner and numbers 3 and 5 
pinch out entirely (figure 46). Near the crest the combined 

FIG. 46. View of the north side of the road-cut about half way un the east slope o! 
the Little Hioux valley east of Cherokee. Zone number 1 is Kansan till; num
ber 2 is gravel a nd sand: number 3 is unleached loes" wIth 0011Cl'etlons: ""mher 
4 is . leached loess ; nu rr.ber 5 ,is brown sandy leached clay. The zones of this 
exposure are shown diagrammatically in the left part of figure 45. (Photo b~ Kay.) 

. thickness of all the material above the till is only three or four 
feet. , In this part there are a few pebbles distributed through 
this l~esslike clay zone and at one p'lace on the slope a layer 
of pebbles .exists in its lower part. If this material which is 
.exposed at the crest of the 'Slope were all that was' present on 
the hill it would not be interpreted as loess, and yet it passes 
hiterally into the .wore definite loess zone. . 
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East of the crest .of the valley slope the leached loess is ex
posed in the shallow cuts of th~ upland. If the loess zone is three 
and one-half to four feet thick it may show a thin zone of un
leached loess at the base. Unleached Kansan till with small . . 

~alcareous concretions underlies the loess. 'On the south side 
of the road just east of the first ravine east of the schoolhouse 
on the south lin~ of section 25, is an exposure a sketch of which 
is shown in figure 47. The east slope of the low hill has a 

pr,,_ve_' ~.,.,....,~,....,..,~_ 

FrG. 47. Sketch of an exposure showing the relation of loess and loes~like clay to 
the underlying till and gravel mass. Exposure on south side of road in cut just 
east of the fir<3t r av ine ea'St of the schoolhouse on the south line of section 25, 
Cherokee township, Cherokee county. . 

mantle of about three feet of leached loess resting directly on 
the unleached Kansan till, which contains calcareous concre
tions. In the central part of the exposure are several gravel 
masses inclosed in the till and overlain by the loess. These are 
included gra"el masses in the Kansan till which were exposed 
at the surface at the time the mantle of loess was formed. The 
west slope of the hill is steeper because it is on the slope of a 
small valley, and on this slope the loess mantle is thinner and 
contains a few pebbles. This material on the west slope has been 
reworked by slumping down the slope . 

. East of this locality, along the south line of section 25 and 30, 
there are a number of cuts which expose four to six feet of loess, 
and in at least two cases about a foot of unleached loess contain
ing concretions is present beneath the leached material. The 

. first cpt east ~f the southwest corner of section 30 shows 'at the 
center Kansan tili overlain by two to three feet of dark loess
like clay which contains some pebbles. In either direction this 
material is thicker and gr~des into typical loess without pe~bles. 
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DATA CONCERNING THE NATURE AND THICKNESS OF THE 
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A great number of exposures showing the loess were studied and a few -of 
the ·better sections, most of which are artificial exposures, will be recorded. 

From Wall Lake west across Southern -Sac dna laa Counties.-At the town 
of Wall Lake in southern Sac county, a basement excavation just north of the 
water tank showed the following: -

FF,fiff. 

2. Leached loess, including the soil ... " . . . .. .. . . .. . . . .. 5 
1. Unleached loess with a few concretions and some fine 

sand in thin seams at the base ... ~ .................. 3 
Wall Lake is less than two miles from the Wisconsin boundaTY, yet this mate
rial is unquesUonably loess. ' ' , 

At the town of Odebolt, in southwestern , Sac county, a basement · excavation 
~ in the southwest part of town exposed the following: 

FEEI1'. 
3. Leached loess, including the soil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5' 
2. Un leached loess ' .... •.. , ...... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 % 
1. Yellow-brown Kansan till, exposed................... 1 

Another excavation one square farther south showed: 
FEE)]'. 

2. , Leached loess, with the soil. ... . ...... .. .. ... _ . " . . . .. 4 
1. Yellow-brown Kansan till .... . ...... . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 

A trench on the main street in the east part of town exposed: 
FEE)]'. 

2. Leached loess .... " . . .. ,.:......................... 3 
1. Yellow sand with pebbles, exposed .. . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 

The trench exposure was open for l51} feet and showed no· changes laterally. 
At Arthur, in eastern Ida county, a basement excavation in the north part 

of town showed four and one-half feet of leach~d 'loess to, the base of the open
ing. This place is within the region of unquestioned Kansan drift and loess, 
yet this leached loess is identical with that found farther east at Odebolt and 
Wall Lake. Tlie loess thickens to the west across southern Ida and Woodbury 
counties and is ,commonly exposed in the road-cuts. In many of the exposures 
the unleached concretion-bearing loess comes to the ' surface. 

Five and a half miles south of Odebolt near the quarter corner on the west 
of section 26, Wheeler township, a gravel pit in Porter creek valley showed 
the following: 

FEE)]'. 

3. Leached loess . . ..... .......... . .. . ......... . ..... .. 5 
2. Sand with seams of loess like clay. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 % 
1. Fresh, clean graveL ....... : ........................ ' 14 

In 'another part of the exposure the loess is seven feeo ,thick and is leached 
to a depth of only two feet. This is ,typical calcareous loess .containing concre
tions and a few small snail shells. This valley extends southward to Boyer 

' river at Boyer in Crawford county, and in its lower course, gravel material 
overlain by fossil-bearing calcareous' loess is exposed in several railway and 
other cuts. ' 

From E-arly west across Northern Sac ana Ida Oounties.-At Early in west
central Sac county an excavation at the schoolhouse in the northwest part of 
town showed the following: 
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. FEET. 
2. ' Leached loess .... . . ..... ..... ..... ... ... ..... ...... 3 . 
1. Un leached yellow· Kansan till , l)xposed ... : ... . . ' . . . :. 4 

Ell-rly is less than tw'o miles frQm the Wisconsin boundary, and exposures 
along th~ road leading north from Early show that the leached loess, about 
thi:eefeet thick, continues to the edge of the Wisconsin drift. 

About five miles northwest of Early · a railway cut at the southwest corner 
of section 28, Eden township, showed the following: . 

FEET. 
3. Leached loess .... ; .... : ....... . ...... .............. 3 % 
2. Unleached loess .... . ............. ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . % 
1. Typical Kansan till with concretions, exposed. : . . . . .. 6 

At Schaller in northiwestern Sac count'y the fOllowing section was measured: 
FEET. 

4. Leached loess, including the soil ........ , .. ... : ..... 3 % 
3. Unleached loess ... .. : ....... '. : ..... :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . % 
2. Sand... .. .... . ..... . ..... ... ...... ... .. ... .. ... ..... % 
1. Unleached yellow-brown Kansan till, exposed.. . ..... 2 

At Galva in northeastern Ida county a tr~nch in the road in the south part 
of town showed the following: 

FEET. 
4. Leached loess ........... : .......................... ~ 
3. Unleached loess .... . . ... .. ......... . . .............. 1 
2. Sand with cobbles ................... " . .. .. .. . . . . . .. 2 
1. Unleached yellow-brown Kansan till, exposed. . . . . . . .. 1 

Another exposure in the east part of town showed leached loess to the bottom 
of a trench four feet deep. 

'West of the Maple valley at Galva is the unquestioned loess region and the 
unleached loess is eXPPs.ed in many road-cuts, a .s in the northwest quarter of 
section 27, Galva township, where it has a thickness of at least ten feet. 

At Holstein in northcentral, Ida county a trench exposure on the street 
showed the following: 

FEET. 
4. Leached loess, including the black soil at top. . . . . . .. 4 % 
3. Unleached yellow-brown, mottled loess with a few con-

cretions ....................................... . ... 4 % 
I 2. Seam of sand. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 

1. Un leached yellow Kansan till, exposed ......... : . . . .. 2 
The divide cut on the railway one mile east of Holstein exposed the follow-

ing: 
FEET. 

3. Leached loess ...... .... .. . .. ...... . .... . . '.' . . . . . . .. 4 
'2. Unleached loess ... ... ..... ... ..... .. ........ . . : . ..... . 2 
1. Yellow Kansan till with concretions, exposed .. . .. . ... 3 

This series of exposures from Early through Schaller and Galva to Holstein 
extends from the Wisconsin boundary well within the unquestioned loess-covered 
Kansan. The loes~ is thicker to the west, .as is shown by the increase from 
three feet at Early to, nine ~eet at Holstein, and with this increased thickness 

. the '1lnleached zone appears, but the le!l!ched loess is the same 'at all places. 

N t 

Within a short distance west 'of Holstein the country is rugged and loess ex
posures are common 'in the road-cuts. A series of good exposures of loess 
existed in 19,16 along the road paralleling the railway on the sou.th from Cush
ing to Correctionville. The loess is thicker to the west across Woodbury county 
to Sioux City, where loess exposures 'thirty to fifty feet deep lIlay be seen. 

L 
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From Storm Lake w est across Buena Vista, Oherokee arid Plymouth Ooun
ties.-At ' Storm Lake a basement excavation on the :t;nain street showed the 
following: 

FEET. 
4. Soii ..... . . . ..... . ... . ....... . . . .... . .......... . . .. 2 
3. Leached loess ....... ' . . ....... . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
2. Unleached loess .. . .. . ... . .................. . .... . .. 1 
1. Unleached Kansan till, exposed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 

This ,exposure is within one mile of the Wisconsin 'boundary 'and in other ex
jJosures in the east part of town 'the loess may pe found to ,and possibly beneath 
the Wisconsin drift. ' , 

At Alta excavations along the railway just west of ' the station 'and in the 
divide cut in the west part of town showed three feet of leached loess with 

, soil. overly~ng un leached yellow Kansan tili with some concretions.. This is at 
J the crest of the great divide. 

In southwestern Buena Vista county, 'in the, southwest quarter of section :ll, 
Maple River township, on the farm of Will Litzenburger, a well boring passed • 
through five feet of loess. and at the time of the writer's visit the well had 

. been sunk to a depth of fifty feet. all in yellow Kansan till. This is an excep
tional thickness for the oxidized zon~ of the' Kansan till. 

At Cherokee. at the new hospital in the n,orth part of town. about fifty yards " 
northwest of the building. a trench showed the followiIi.g: ' 

FEET. 
4. Soil ... ... . .. . ..... .... , .. .. .. ..... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
3. Leached loess .. , .. . . . .... , . .. .. . . . .. . ...... . .. . .. . .. 2% 
2. Unleached loess with a few concretions and containing 

thin layers of fine sand at base . .. .... .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
1. Sand with pebbles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 , 

This exposure is on the high gravel bench of the Little Sioux valley about 
125 feet above the river. , The position of the loess over the ,sand and gravel of 
the bench area shows that the gravel deposit of the high benches is older than 
the loess. A cut on Spruce street in the north part of town just east of Second 
street shows three feet of loess like material overlying the gravel. The upper 
two feet of t he zone is leached. 

In 1916 a road in the northeast part of section 28. ICherokee township. had 
been recently graded and showed a number of good ' sections. The first cut 
north of the Cherokee water tank showed the following: 

FEET. 
4. Leached loess. including the soil. .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4 
3. Unleached loess . ... .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. • . . . .. ..... 2 
2. Sand and pebble layer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Y3 
1. Yellow-brown Kansan till with concretions. exposed. .. 2 . 

The ' third cut north of the tower. located at a 'bend of the road (telephone pole 
1554), showed the ,following: 

FEET. 
5. Leached loess. including soil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4l1z 
4. Unleached loess . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1% 
3. Sandy loess . . .. . .. ... ....... . ; ..... ... .. ....... . ... 1% 
2. Pebble and sand layer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . % 
1. Yellow-brown Kansan till with included gravel masses 2 

[ill the lo.ess zone of this exposure a section of a smaH elephant tusk 'about 
six inches long was found. Other cuts northwest to the viaduct across the spur 
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of the railway show similar exposures. The first road-cut east of this viaduct 
showed : 

FEET. 
3 . . Leached loess ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
2. Unleached loess ......... ...... ..... ....... ......... '. 2 
1. Fine-grained clayey, sandy material. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 

A railway spur in the southeast quarter of section 21 and the north part of 
section 28, on the grounds of the Cherokee State Asylum, showed in 1916 some 
newly made cuts. At the edge of the creek valley ' in the southeast quarter of 
section 2i the cuts show thirty feet of typical brownish yellow Kansan till with ' 
large included sand and gravel masses. A thin zone of leached loess exists at 
the top of the cut. 

The largest cut along' this spur is at and just south of the north line of 
section 28. The Ka~san till rises fifteen to twenty feet in the cut and h'as in- ' 
eluded in it as lenses much material that is not tY'pical Kansan. One section 

• which was exposed ,by cleaning the face of the cut measured as follows:' 
FEET. 

9. Leached loess, including the soil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
8. Unleached loess ........... .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 
7. Alternating layers of loess and fine sand.. . .. .. . .... 4 
6. Pebble layer . .. ............. ..... .................. 1/6 
5. Unleached yellow Kansan till with concretions....... 3 
4. Unleached blue-gray .pebbly till with a few concretions 2 
3. Noncalcareous dark brown pebbleless clay........... 3112 
2. Blue·gray till similar to No.4 .............. : . . . . . . . . 2% 
1. yellow Kansan till, exposed .......... . ....... :.. .. . .. 2% 

All the material below .the. pebble layer (No.6) is considered Kansan drift, 
numbers 4, 3 and 2. which are not typical Kansan, being interpreted as included 
material. It appears that the noncalcareous brown clay (No.3) is material 
gathered up from some surface by the Kansan ice-sheet. The marginal parts of 
this mass became mixed with the Kansan till and form horizons 4 and 2 
above and below it. The oxidized zone of the typical Kansan extends below the 
base of the cut (No.1). Just south df the section line -in this cut there are 
several masses of Nebraskan till inCluded in the Kansan. One of these, all' 
elongate lens, is more than fifty yards long and six to eight feet thick and is 
somewhat mixed with yellow Kansan till. Another smaller mass also consists 
of noncalcareous Nebraskan till. 

The up'per contact of the Kansan till in this cut shows a buried relief not 
expressed in the present topography; that is the small irregularities in the 
Kansan surface were filled in and obliterated by the loes~. 

Near the south end of this large cut, where the Kansan till has passed 
below the grade, the following section was measured: 

FEET. 
3. Leached loess, including the soil. .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
'2. Unleac)1ed loess .. .' .............................. , .. 3 
1. Alternating layers of loess and fine sand.. . ........ . 4 

A small cut at the lever of the upland just northwest of the Institute build
il~gS showed: 

FEET. 
3. Leached loess with soiL............................ 41/2 
2. _ Unleached loess .. .............. . .. . ....... .. ........ 1 
1. ,Kansan till .................................. .I. . . . .. 2 
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This illustrates the usual thinning of the loess on the hill 'tops as compared 
with the east or north slopes. 

About . a mile southwest of Cherokee, in the north part of the southeast 
quarter of section 33, on the north slope of a ravine valley, are some abandoned 
clay pits which show 1 the following section: 

FEET. 

4. Leached loess, including the soil.. . ....... " . .. .. . ... .. ' 5 
3. Unleached loess containing ' a few concretions .. . : . '. . .. 15 
2. . Sandy, silty loess with a few layers of fine sand . . . . . . . 5 
1. SJumped to b?ttom of pit. , .. . ........ . ...... " .. ... '. 10 

The material in the low'er pa,rt of the exposure (No.2) has a faint b.orizontal 
banding and may be ' partly waterlaid. It grades upward i'nto the' more typical 
loess, which here has an exceptibool thickness for this region. The unleached 
loess (No.3) is filled with the brown threadlike rootlet impressions which are 
characteristic of the loess.. The top zone of leached loess ' is the same as that 
which is . found in most road-cUts. This mass is below the general level of the 
country and its great ,thickness may be due to accumulation in the lee of the 
upland to the west. The deposit was formerly used for the manufacture of 
brick and tile. 

Western Cherokee and eastern Plymouth counties have a loess mantle of 
sufficient thickness to conceal the till on all but'the steeper slopes. The shallow 
road-cuts show dark soil passing into the leached loesslike clay below. Some 
cuts of four feet or more in the loess show ' the unleached phase. An ex;posure 
just south of the nort~west corner of section 29, Sheridan township, .cherokee 
county, showed the usual horizons : 

FEET. 

4. Leached loess ... . .. .. ... .. ...... ... .... ...... ... _. 3% 
3. ·Unleached 'loess , ........................... , ....... . 2 
2. Fine yellow sand .... . ............ . . . .... . . .... . .. . . Ill.! 
1. Yellow Kansan till, exposed . . . ....... .. .... .. .. , " , I't .... 1 

On the west side of the West Fork of Little Sioux river in. the south part 
of section 23, Amherst township, a grav'elpit showed the following section, 
wh,ich inchides the horizons qommonly exisqng ' along the valleys: 

FEET . . 

5. Leached loesS' . . . •• '. • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 
4. Unleached loess with pebbles in basal 6 inches. . . . . . .. 1 
3. Sand with a few pebbles and becoming more clayey 

above . .. . '. .... .. ... . . . . ....... ............ . .. . .. .. 4 
2. Medium-grained gravel with a few cobbles . ....... . . 5 
1. Fresh yellow Kansan till, exposed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 

Similar conditi.ons continue for several miles west of LeMars, but within the 
more, rugged country the 10e3s is thicker and the unleached concretion-bearing 
phase is at the surface. 

,O'Brien and Sioux Oounties-At SutherI.and in southeastern O'Brien county, 
at the southwest corner of town, a post auger hole was bored through soil and 
leached loess to a depth of three feet and eight inches without reaching the base 
of the loess. In the east part of town .are several pits in the gravel deposit along 
the headwaters o.f Murry ' creek that show three and a half feet of leached loess 
overlying 'the gravel. 

23 

,I 
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Road-cuts in nQrthern Cherokee and O'Brien counties show the black, soil, 
which at a depth of twelve to eight~en inches grades into the yellow leached 
loess. If the exposure is over three feet deep the unleached Kansan till is com
monly shown. A go~d sel'ies of road-cuts was exposed in 19i6 along the town
ship line road leading south from Primghar'. One of these road-cuts in the south- , 
west, quarter of section 7, Highland township, showed three and a half feet of 
loess 'overlying" till. 

About half a mile north of the Sheldon railway station in a cut on the 
Chicago, Minneapolis, St. Paul and Omaha railway, the following section was 
measured: 

, • , FEET. 
4. Soil ...... . .. . ...... .. ..... ........ . .. .... .. .. ..... 2 
3. Leached loess ..... ' ........... .... : ..... ',' . . . . . . . .. 1% 
2. Unleached loess ., ... ... ... . .. : . .. . . .. .. . : ... . ......... 2Y2 
1. Till with calcareous' concretions, exposed.. . ...... . .. 1 

Farther north near ,{'h'e crossing of Floyd river, abandoned gravel pits show 
a zone of leached loess three to five feet thick overlying the gravel. The base of 

, the loess here contains a f,ew pebbles (page 393). 
In Sioux COUJ;lty, Sheridan township, at the southwest corner of section 29, an 

excavation for a storm cave in the schoolhouse yard showed eight feet of loess, 
the larger part of which is leached. Below the loess is a thin layer of sand and. 
pebbles and then the unleached' Kansan till. ' Two miles north at the southeast 
corner. of 'section 18, in ~be schoolhouse yard, material thrown ,from an excava
tion for a storm cave showed that the loess has a similar depth, for the till ,was 
not reached. At the northeast corner of section 32, Lincoln township, an exca
vation for a cistern showed ten feet ' of lo~ss without reaching its base. Careful 
search on the walls of the cistern and of the material thrown out did not show 
a single pebble. 

Farther west in Sioux county, loess exposures are numerous but commonly 
show only the leached loess, except in the more rugged region near Big Sioux 
river where unleached concretion·bearing loess is found. 

Olay and Dickinson Oounties.-In Clay county, Douglas township, near ,the 
quarter corner on the south o·f section 25. an open trench shawed the following: 

FEET. 
4. Soil ............................... • ... . . .. ........ 1 
3. Leached loess .......... .. : ....... , . , ................ 1 

I 2. Un leached loess with a few concretions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . % 
1. Typical Kansan till with a few concretions, exposed . . 2 

rhls exposu'l'e is just half a mile . west of , the north-south center line of Clay 
:ounty, and within four miles of the Wisconsin boundary across the Little Sioux' 
, alley, 'but the loess zone, although thin, is sufficiently well developed to be defi· 
nitely recogni~ed. To the 'north in central Clay county, t,owards Spencer, the 
loess horizon is thinner and in some places where it is .less than two feet thick, 
It is not a definite loess zone. It forms, however, a ' thin mantle of dark to yel
low clay commonly concealing the till and when it is traced from the counties 
to the west it is seen to be very definitely the equivalent of the loess. This is 
the condition over northern oOlay and southwestern ,Dickil;lson counties outside ' 
the Wisconsin boundary. , 

Osceola and .Ltyon Obunties.-In southeastern Qsceola county, Harrison town
ship, on the south line of the southwest quarter of section 2, a post auger hole 
gave the following section: 

J 
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FEET. 
3. , Soil .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1% 
2. Leached loess .................................. .. . . 2 
1. Kansan till .................. . .. .. .... .... ........ . 

On the west l~ne of section 3. Harrison township, an open trench showed the 
following : 

FEE';['. 
3. Soil .... .. ','" ..... .... .............. '.' . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 
2. Unleached loess with concretions and iron, tubules. . .. 1% 
1. " Kansan till, exposed .. . .... . .... . .. . .... ........ . . .. 3 

On the north line of the northwest q]1arter of section 28. Ocheyed,an township, 
a post a~ger .hole gave the following secti~n ; ' .. ' .. ',:: ".' 

~ . 
FEET. 

3. Soil · ... .. .... . ... .. . .... . .. .. ..... '.; ... '" .'::' .t ... ':: t '.. 1.% 
2. Unleached ~oess with concretions .. ~ ' " ... ," . .. < . "' ... ':. 1% 
1. Pebble zone ..................... ,. ......... , , ', ... , , , 

All three of these sections are within one mile of the Wisconsin' "drift-boundary. 
Road-cut exposu~es in southern Osceola coun~y commonly sbow the leached 

loess, which has a thickness of two and one-half feet and , r,es~s directly. on the 
unleached Kansan till. I ", 

At Sibley, a trench just east of the intersection of the main streets showed 
the followhig section: ' , 

FEET. 

4. Fill, chiefly of black soil. " , .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 2 
3, Dark, peaty soil, passing into leached loess . .. :... ... 2% 
2. Unleached loess with concretions and dark rootlike 

threads through it .. ... ........ . ................. . 1 
1. Typical , brownish yellow Kansan till, exposed. . . . . . . . 1 

Tl;J.is trench was open from the intersection of the main streets south for two 
blocks to the Rock Island railway and the loess was essentially the same all the 
'Way.. At the first street crossing (near Windsor Hotel) gravel appears below 
the loess and is thicker to the south until the till drops below the bottom of the 
trench. ' The gravel was said to be five feet thick near the railway. An open' 
trench east of the park in the nortlieast part of town showed similar relations 
of the loess, till and gravel (page 386, figure 4,4), and the gravel of the pits in 
the east part of Sibley is overlain by 'three to four feet of leached loess. 

'At Little Rock in northeastern Lyon county, a cellar excavation in the west 
part of town showed the following: 

FEET. 

4. Soil, passing to yellow clay at base .... , . . . . . . .. . . . .. 1% 
3. Leached lqess .•. ... ...... .. . ....... . ............... 1 
2. Pebble band . . . ..... . .......... ... ... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
1. Unleached yellow Kansan till, with small calcareous 

concretions near the top, exposed. . ... .. . .. ....... 6 

Other exposures ill the region Sh9w two and a half to three feet of leached 
loess, as near the southeast corner of section 3'5, at the northeast corner of sec· 

' tion 22, ~.nd near the southeast corner of section 18, all in Elgin township. 
Farther west, in Lyon county, the leached loess may be seen in many exposures, 
and near the Big Sioux the unleacned loess with concretions is commonly 
exposed. 
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Southern Nobles Oounty. Minnesota.-The study of the loesslike clay was 
continued about ten miles north of the state line to Adrian in Nobles county, 
Minnesota. At the southwest corner of section 28, Ransom township, less than 
two miles from the Wisconsin drift-boundary, a post auger hole exposed two 
and one-half feet of soil and loesslike clay overlying yellow Kansan till with 
calcareous concretions. 

At the quarter-corner on the east line of section 19, Little Rock township', a 
post hole showed the following section : 

, , . FEET. 
4. Soil, paSSing to leached loe~s below . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1:Jh 
3. Loesslike clay; slightly sandy and with a few con-

cretions in,. lower six inches ................ .. ..... · 1 
2. Sandy pebbly zone . ... ....... ... . .... .... . .. ... ... % 
1. Yellow-brown unleached Kansan' till, with small cal-

careous concretions ...... ..... ... .. . .... ...... ... . 
At the quarter-corner on the east of section 12. Grand Prairie township. a 
J;ost h~le showed the following: 

FEET. 
3. Soil and leached 16ess . .. . ...... .. .. . .. .... .. . . ..... 2% 
2. Pebbly band .. ... ........ ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . % 
1. Yellow till ..... . ... . . . .................. ' . . . .. . .. . . . 

Three miles south of Adrian at the southeast COfJ;ler of West Side torwnship 
a post hole showed the following : 

FEET. 
3. Soil, becoming yellow at base . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
2. Unleached loess, slightly sandy ............ ....... .. 2 
1. Yellow-browJ1 Kansan till............... . ........... % 

The last three records are located along the crest of the ridge running south 
from Adrian which Professor Wilder interpreted as the Altamont moraine." 

Three miles west of Adrian at the southeast corner of section 16, West· Side 
township, the road-cut showed two to three feet of soil and loesslike clay 
(leached loess). A few inches at the base of this zone is unleached in part of 
the exposure. Below this horizon is a coarse oxidized gravel which contains 
some masses of fresh Kansan till some of which are as large as two feet in 
diameter. The gravel zone is exposed to a depth of three to four feet and the 
basal part is cemented to a conglomerate. 

The loess mantle in the Adrian region is thin, as the area is far to the north
east of the region of heavy loess, and so is similar to Clay and southern. Dickin
son cqunties farther south. The exposures east. of Adrian are not of the typical 
leached loess, but sand grains Elxist mOTe or less throughout the whole of it. 
It iEi, however , 'the equivalent of the loess mantle. 

ORIGIN AND AGE OF THE LOESS. 

, That loess is of eolian origin has become firmly established.46a 

The chief source of the loess material of our region was the 
valley fiats of the rivers forming the west line of the state, 
especially Missouri river, and because the prevailing winds of 

"Iowa Geol. Surv. , Vol. X, pp. 13 2-135, 1900 . 
.. aA bibliography nn loess is given in Iowa Geol. · Survp.y. Vol. XXII, !lP. 582-592. 

Professor Shimek discusses the m atter briefly, from the standpoint of the evi
dence ' of western Iowa. In Vol. XX. pp. 399-405, and lists in a footnote on page 399 
Bome of his more important papers on the subject. 
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the region 'are , from the west, the thickness deposited and the 
' extent of the mantle are greater to the east than t~ " the' ~~st of 
the valleys. The greatest thickness was deposited near ' the 
;MissQuri and Big Sioux river valleys in western Woodbury and 
Plymouth counties, where the distinctive loess-formed topog-, 
raphy now exists. With increasing distance to the east ' and 
~orthe~st the thickness of the loess, deposited was less 'a:na was 
only two to three feet over the eastern part of the Kansan, drift-
region of our area. , 
, LittlE;l evidence exists in northwestern Iowa as to the ~xact age 

~ Of the loess. It followed the accumulation of gravels in valleys 
of a region having a mature topography which was developed 
from the gumbotil plain of post-Kansan age. It preceded the 
Wisconsin epoch. The loess of eastern Iowa is closely associated 
with th~ Iowan drift-sheet and is commonly considered 'to be of 
Iowan age. . fhe lo~ss of western Iowa i~ believed to be of the 
same age. 

The significance of the determiIl!ation that there is loess over 
the entire extra-Wisconsin region is that it. makes the drift of 
the entire region pre-loess in age, and since it was not pos:sible 

, , to differentiate two drifts in the region, the ' whole extra
morainic portion of north~estern Iowa is classed as loess
covered Kansan . . 

CHAPTER IV 

THE ASSOCIATED GRAVELS. 

The Kansan till of northwestern Iowa has much gravel asso
ciated with it. Some of the gravel is in masses inclosed within 
the till, some is in masses at or near the surface, some in layers 
interbedded with the till and some is in bedded deposits in the 
valleys. The gravel in these several positions is very similar 
and seems to, have had a common origin. 

I • 

'Gravel and Sand Masses Included in tlie Till. 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS. 

There 'is in the till of northwestern Iowa a large quantity of 
gravel and sand in the form of inclosed masses (gravel bowl-

, 
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dersr T~ese masses were observed in cuts" and in the fresher 
and steeper valley side exposures. When they are penetrated 
by bored or drilled wells; they are usually reported as gravel 
'layer.s; but in dug wells their true nature is revealed in most 
'cases. Most wells which stop in gravel masses which are sup
posed to be gravel layers give out in a sho·rttime. 
, ' The gravel' masses differ in size from small 'pockets' a few 
inches' acro'ss to huge rna'sses ten to , twenty f~et or more in 
diameter. Common dimensions are three to six ' feet: Amass 
:eip6sed 'in a r;Ulw~y cut in section 6 ()f Douglas' township, Id,a 
'county, about /one and a half miles south of Washta, is thirty 
to forty feet by fifteen 'to twenty feet, and another 'in 'a Chicago 
and North Western railway; cut' just east of SioUx. Rapids is 
twenty to twenty-five feet across.47 
, Most of ihe sand and graver'masses are roughly equidimen
sional or compressed in a vertical direction, ' but some are ir
,regular in shape. Most of them ha:ve a rounded form, but several 
were seen with corners projecting into the ' till in such ways as 
,could have. peen assumed only when the gravel masses were 
frozen. 

The sand and gravel of the bowlders is as a rule stratified. 
The beds vary in position from approximately horizontal to 
vertical, and locally the layers are contorted. The bedding of 
a particular bowlder is as a rule a unit, but a few cases were 
observed which show faulting and some crushing, and in 
many cases the bedding is obliterated at the margin of the mass. 

The material of these bowlders is sand, fine gr~vel, and some 
. silts. ' Most of it 'is slightly ferruginous so that an iron-stained 
dust is ' released when the gravel is displaced. There are a few 
masses composed of old, badly ' rusted grayeL In general the 

. coarse gravel iS ' rusted and partly' decomposed, while the finer 
mat€rial is fresh and unalte.red. The coarse-grained igneous 

. pebbles are more decomposed than the · finer-grained ones, and 
the darker colQred varieties (containing mica and hornblende) 

"Professo'r Calvin described (Proc. Davenport Acad. ScI., VOl, 10, pp. 27-28, and 
.flgs. 9-13) a number of these masses Inclosed in Kansan till, exposed In the railway 
cuts at Afton Junction and Thayer in Unron county, and interpreted them as masses 
of Aftonian gravel which had been plowed up by the Kansan Ice-sheet and inclosed 
In the till. One of these (p, 28 and fig, 12) Is over ~ hundred feet long and rises 

, more than twenty feet above the base of the cut, ,t 
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more than ,the lighter colored. . Most limestone pebbles are 
altered'slightly at the surface and 'a few are altered to the center 
or d~composed, to clay iron-stones . 

. Seventeen analys~s of 'gravel associated, with 'till were made; 
but there is ,some question concernIng the correct interpretation' 
of a number of,these as gravel bowlders. The analyses of the nine 
positive. cases average ,39 per cent of igneous rocks and 61 per 
cent sedimentary rocks, 52 per cent being gray limestone. The 
average for the seventeen analyses is , 41 per ' cent' of igneous 
rocks and 59 per cent of sedimentary. Small rou:nded' balls of 

~ till (clay-balls) were seen in: a few of the gravel bowlders. 
In 'most cases the till is fresh up to the edge' of the gravel 

bowlder, but in a few cases a thin shell, concentric With' the, 
border, is stained, altered, and partly cemented with ferruginous 
mat~;·ial. Also in a few cases 'the gravel is cemented in a shell 
around the outside ,of the mass. This alteration and cementation 
is a · contact phenomenon which has been produced since the 
inclusion of the gravel mass. 

, DES·C'RIPTION OF SOME TYPICAL GRAVEL MASSES. 

Little Sioux river valley across' northern Buena Vista and southern Clay 
c'ounties has been cut deeply into the till and both natural and aTtificial expos- ' 
ures along the, valley 'show many gravel bowlders. A large !land bowlder in a cut 
of the Chicago and North Western railway just east of Sioux Rapids has been 
noted .above (page 358)" and gravel massE(s are numerous in several cuts a little 
farthe'r east. In the southeast quarter of section 3, Barnes township, Buena 
Vista county, just east of where the railway crosses the terrace area is a ' cut, 
which, although old and slumped, showed ~ great number of sand bowlders. 

Near the top of the bluff north of the schoolhouse ,at Peterson, 'there is a pit 
excavation thfrty to forty feet across and fifteen to twenty feet deep. The 
material excavated was supplied by several large sand and gravel bowlders 
Ilack~fl closely together. Some of the vertical contacts with the inclosing till 
were expose(l,' Some of the material is coarse gravel, some is fine sand, and ' 
some I is silt. The material is stratified, and the beds now stand at various 
angle~. ,Near the top of the slope leading to the tipland southwest of Peterson 
the road,cut ex.posed a lens of sand fifty feet long and ten feet ' thick. The 
material is slightly iron~stained and around the edges of the mass is somewhat 
contorted. " 1 • 

,A large. sand bowlder is exposed in a road-cut on the slope towar:d the river 
in theno:rth half of section 26, Waterman township, O'Brien county, and at 
about th!l' center of section, 14 of the same ' township, the east 'bluff of Water
man creek shows several gravel bowlders, four to ten feet across, inclosed in ' 
Kansan till. 
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In the north bluff of Storm lake, near the center of section 4, Hayes town
ship, Buena Vista county, there are several irregular masses of loesslike silt 
and sand. At several places the layers making up the masses are contorted and 
crumpled and even broken off, so that they abut against other parts of the mass 
in which the layers have a different angle. ' 

Just east of the center of section 22, Brooke township, Buena Vista county, 
the west bank of a ravine exposes an old-looking, 'ferruginous sand and gravel 
with some fine silty layers. The exposure has a length of about fifty feet and 
rises forty feet above the ravine bed to the top of the slope. In either direction 
the ravine slope is grassed over and the 'basal part of the exposure is too badly 
slumped to show material in place, but Kansan till was exposed in the ravine 
bed 'just south of the exposure and -rose six to eight feet above the ravine bed 
just noI;th of the exposure. ~here is little doubt that this is a great gravel 
mass included in the Kansan till. The bedding of the mass dips slightly. to the 
south and apparently back into the bank to the west. Ferruginous concretiollary 
cementation has affected part of the sand and lias formed irregular shaped 
masses some of 'which are more than a foot across. The material ' composing 
this mass is much more decomposed and altered than is common for the gravel 
masses. 

In the north part of Cherokee, in an alley just east of Second street and 
south of Spruce street, there is a large mass of silt and san!!, partly inclosed in 
till. The material is somewhat contorted and the layers are in part steeply in
clined. A series of road-cuts in Kansan till in the northeast quarter of section 
28, Cherokee township, showed in 1916 a large num'ber of inclosed gravel masses. 
The face or one of these cuts near the north line of the sectjon showed almost 
as much iravel as till. 

Other gravel masses were seen in the south bluff of Mill creek, between the 
bridges in the northeast quarter of section 23, Cherokee township; in the bluffs 
of the creek valley of section 24, Cedar township; along the creek valley 
through sections 11 and 10, Pilot township, south of Cherokee; and at many 
ot,her plac~s throughout the area, ' In fact most large exposures ,of till show 
some of these gravel masses. 

In the south bank of a' ravine in the south part of section 10, Stockholm 
township, Crawford county, about a quarter of a mile west of the railway there 
are several gravel bowlders four to ten feet in diameter and some smaller ones 
of sandy silt' or silt. The material of these gravel bowlders is somewhat iron
stained and in one case the gravel around the border, is partly cemented, while 
in another the surrounding , clay is iron-stained for ' two to three inches, 
concentric with the ,border of the bowlder. The analysis of pebbles from one 
or these bowlders gave 3(} per cent igneous rocks and 70 per cent sedimentary , 
rocks, 7 per cent of which were clay-balls. The layers of the gravel composing 
thE bowlders are inclined. 

In the south bank of the road-cut just east of the railway crossing in the 
east part of section 15, east of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, there is a mass of 
gravel completely inclosed in the Kansan. The gravel is rather fresh and con
tains ,shale pebbles and drift pebbles. The analyses showed 4'9 per cent igneous 
rocks and 51 per cent sedimentary. The bedding 'of the mass is inclined. 

, 
\ 

,/ 
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THE ,ORIGIN OF THE SAND AND GRAVEL BOWLDERS. 

The presence of the rounded, rectangular or $lngular masse's 
of stratified gravel, sand ,and silt completely inclosed hi the 
till has been noted. It has also been noted that some of these 
'gravel masses have angular corners projecting into the till, and 
that the layers of the masses have various positIons. These 
points indicate that the gravel masses are fragments of larger 
deposits which were broken up, probably while they were in 
a frozen condition, and the fragments were incorporated ' like 
rock bowlders in the till. However, what was the origin of the 
gravel deposit that w.as thus broken up and what waS its 'age ~ 
Two hypothes~s are considered. (1) It was an interglacial de
posit which existed in the region prior, to the Kansan ice-epoch; 
(2) It was an outwash deposit laid down in front of the ad
vancing Kansan ice-sheet which a little later plowed it up. 

An interglacial deposit should consist largely of pebbles of 
the harder, more resistant types of rock that are left after the 
weaker ones have been worn out or decomposed, and in this 
respect the gravel of these masses does not seem to be inter
glacial. The gravel masses exposed in the railway cuts at 
Thayer and Afton Junction were interpreted as masses of 
A.,ftonian gravels, which are very abundant in that region. How-

, ever, in northwestern Iowa, as will be shown later, the Mtonian 
'gr'avels are practically absent. , ' 

In general appearance and freshness the p~bbles of the gravel 
masses bear a close resemblance to pebbles picked directly from 
the Kansan till. The clay-ball pebbles also have a definite bear
ing on the age of the deposit. Since these clay-balls are of 
Kans'an till, the gravel deposit in which they exist cannot be 
older than Kansan, and is therefore not Aftonian. Since the 
gravel masses are inclosed in the Kansan till these masses can

'not be younger than the Kansan. 
The gravel masses 'are theref0re considered contemporaneous 

, with the Kansan till-sheet which incloses them and the gravel is 
interpreted as having been deposited beyond the front. of the ad
vancing ice-sheet which a little later plowed it up and incorpor
ated fragments of the frozen mass in its drift. 

, 
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The Gravel Hills. 

A~ a number of places within the area of the Kansan drift 
there' are m.ounds composed of gravel and sand. Their slopes 
are gentle and 'few of them are more than fifteen to twenty feet , 
above their surroundings. In form, they resemble the kames 
of the Wisconsin drift, though they are mu~h less consp~Guous: 
Some of them are isolated, and some are in gr.oups. 

' NATURE OF TBE GRAVEL, 

" The ' gravel of these hills is as a rule f~esh, or but slightly 
altered. " Some of , the exposures, however, show iron-stained 
and decomposed gravel, and a few show an abundance of ch~, 

, calcareous , material either as weathered limestone pebbles or 
,as matrix between t~e pebbles. Extreme alteration was seen 
near the surface at a few places, giving an iron-stained clayey 
mass of pebbles. 

As in all types of gravels Df our region, gray limestone pebbles 
predominate to such an -extent as to make a light colored gravel. 
In twenty-three analyses made in gravels of this type the lime
stone pebbles average 56 per cent of the 'whole. Shale pebbles 
are present ,and in certain layers are even abundant. Grains of 
shale also are abundant in the sand. A characteristic and dis
tinctive feature of these gravel hills is the presence of small 
rounded masses of glacial clay (elay-balls) among th'e pebbles. 
These differ in size from a fraction of an i~ch to six inches in 

, ,' diameter. They are recorded in seventeen of the twenty-three 
analyses 'of gravel from these hills and some 6f the analyses not 
recording them were made before the clay.balls were noted. The 
average for the twenty-three analyses is 11 per cent. The per
centage is twenty-six or below in all analyses but one, where it 
is 59. , The igneous rock content ranges from 17 per cent to 35 
per cent, except in: one analysis' where it drops to 8 per cent be
cause of the large number of clay-balls., Counting the clay-balls 
as 'sedimentary, the average total of sedimentary rocks is 75 
per ~enh and the average total of igneous rocks is 25 per cent. 

The percentage of granite and other igneous pebbles gen
erally is low in comparison with that shown in analyses from 
gravel depositl;l of other types. This is due to the ,large num-
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• 
ber of clay-balls in these gravels, which by their presence lower 
the percentage of all other kinds of pebbles. The decrease, how
ever, comes mainly in the i,gneous pebbles, for the comparison is 
with gravels that have been more waterworn, and which 'there
fore contain, a smailer perce~tage of pebbles of the softer JI!.a~ 
terials. Chief among these softer pebbles are the clay-balls 
which would be destroyed by wear, and thus would increase the 
percentage 'of all 'other kinds. But some pebbles of other soft " 
materials would be destroyeo. by the transportation, so that , 
the increase would be most apparent in the harder types. The 
.. ncrease in the percentage of limestone pebbles due to the de
struction 'Of clay-balls apparently was offset by the 'destruction 
of some of the softer limestone pebbles, with no apparent gain 
in limestone. 

If these gravel hills are kames or some other type of deposit 
directly asspciated with the ice, softer material would naturally 
be more abundant than in gravels that were subjected to longer 
transportation and wear. On the other hand, waters flowing 
well up, in an ice-sheet, as may be the case with waters forming 

, kames, probably would yield a larger percentage of igneous 
pebbles than ~aters draining from the base of the ice. 

There is in some cases a great range in the composition of , 
the gravel in the same hill. This is particularly prominent in 
the case of shale pebbles, for certain layers contain a percent
age far above normal, 'and some layers are made up almost en
tirely of small grains of shale. In other constituents also there 
is in some cases a considerable range. No differences were de
tected that differentiate the deposits of different localities. 
Analyses from gravel hills a hundred miles apart are as likely 
to be similar as those from hills near together. 

DISTRIBUTION AND DESCRIPTION OF THE GRAVEL HILLS. 

Northeaste7;n Lyon County.-A number of gravel hills in the 'northeast corner 
of Lyon county, north, northwest and west of Little Rock, form the most con
spicuous instances of these hills in the Kansan area. Most of them are beloW. 
the general upland level and are on the ~lopes of Little Rock river valley. Most 
of them rise only ten ,to fifteen feet apove their surroundings, but one .in the 
southeast quarter of section 23 rises twenty-five feet above its surroundings, 
enough to 'make it a rather prominent feature, espec'ially from the valley to the, 
south. It is' figured in the Lyon county report .. and there interpreted as part 

"Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. X , p. 133, 1900. 
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of tlfe\ Altamont moraine. A group of hills just north of Little Rock, near the 
center of section 2·6, cont:;tins several gravel pits in relatively fresh material, 
while the highest hill in the southeast quarter of section 23 shows beneath the 
surface several feet of ferruginous, decomposed coarse gravel. 

In the southwest quarter of section 27 there are a number of gravel hills. A 
pit in the one at the southwest corner of the section shows a coarse somewhat 
rusted gravel in which the coarse'-grainlld igneous pebbles crumble readily . . The 
gravel of this exposure, as well as that of section 26, contains many clay-balls. 
Other low gravelly hills, without exposures, are found in the west half of sec
ticm: 3'4 -'anal the east half of section 33. 

Southwestern Nobles Oounty, Minnesota.-A large number of gravel hills are 
found in the southwest part of Adrian, Minnesota:, and- in the northeast quarter 
of section 23, half a 'mile farther southwest. A road-cut in one of these hills 
on the north line of the northeast quarter of section 23 showed ' a great mixture, 
including coarse dirty gravel with clay-balls; ferruginous bowldery deposits in 
which many of the dark igneous bowlders are rotten; fine' fresh sand; great 
masses of till; and mixtures of gravel, bowlders and till. The areas north
west of Little Rock and southwest' of Adrian were interpreted by Professor ' 
Wilder as parts of the Altamont moraine of Wisconsin age ... • 

Three miles south of Adrian, in the southwest quarter of section 36, West 
Side township, a pit in a low hill on the north slope of a shallow vaney shows 
in. part . coarse pebble beds, and in part fine gravel and sand. Clay-balls are 
abtfi'ldant'· in- the. coarser part, an analYSis giving 16 per cent. The coarse
grained dark igneous . pebbles crumble easily and most of the limestones are 
cO'ated brow'll. In a part of this hill the layers are steeply inclined and in 
these layers the laminre lie ' at an angle of ,80 degrees. 

Western Osceola Oounty.-In the west part of OsceO'la ' county there are low 
19ravel hills on the north slope of a broad, shallow valley in the west part of 
section 5, West Holman township, and six miles south in the southwest quarter 

' of section 5: and the southeast quarter o,f section 6 of Gilman township. In th~ 
'hill in southwest 5, Gilman township, a pit exposure showed about three feet 
of coarse ferruginous gravel resting upon fresher finer-grained material. Clay
balls are very abundant, amounting to 25 per ' cent of the total contents in one 
analysis, and on the pit face one was exposed for each square inch of surface. 

~ 
Northern O'Brien Oounty.-Gravel hills are found along the head,waters of 

Floyd river in northern Franklin township of O'Brien county. On both slopes 
of a tributary yalley in the southwest quarter of section 4, there are severa\ 
hills with gravel exposures and hills which have the same topographic form 
appear on the north of the main valley in the' southeast quarter of section 4. 
The expO'sur'es seen were shallow and the gravel , was greatly decomposed. 
A low hill just northwest of Sheldon in the central part of section 26, Grant 
township, Sioux county, is probably a gravel hilL 

In a pit ih a low mound tpree miles northwest of Hartley, near the center 
of section 24, Lincoln township, the gravel had been worked out in several 
places and there was exposed a ,vertical contact between the gravel mass and 
the tii!. This gravel mass, partly inclosed within the till, occupies an inter-

' mediate position between the gravel hills and ,the included masses of gravel. 

' . 'Iowa Geo!. Surv., Vo!. x, pp. 132·135, UOO. 
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Farther east; in Waterford township of northeastern Clay county, there are 
s(,vcral low hills or mounds apparently composed of gravelly material. 

Along Willow Creek in Southern O'Brien County.-One of the regions · of 
greatest abundance of the gravel hills is along Willow creek west of Calumet 
in souther'll O'Brien county, where more than a dozen of these hills are present 
in the north parts of sections 22, ' 2,1., and 20 and the south parts of sections 
16 and 17. Li·berty township (Plate XV). About half of these have exposures 
showing sand (and gravel. The two best ~xposures are in- gravel pits in the 
north part of section 22 and will be described somewhat in detail. 

Near the quarter-section corner on the north of section 22 there is a low 
inound near the top of the valley slope with a pit twenty to twenty-five yards 
across and ten to fifteen feet deep. The material exposed is sand and fine 

.. gravel, with some very fine-grained horizons showing extremely 'fine lamina
tion. Throughout the lower part of the mass the horizons are inclined, with' 
a strike N. 25°-30° W. and. a dip of 45°-50°' in a direction south of west. The 
mdividual horizons are cross-bedded and laminated. Wherjl the tilting of the 
mass increased the inclination of the cross·bedding laminae, these now stand 
at an angle of 60·.70· . Where the laminae were originally inclined in the. 
(1irflction oPPo!,!ite to the direction of tilting of the mass, the original inclina
tion was overcome and the laminae are now inclined 20· to 30· in the opposite 
direction (figure 48) . 

FIG, 48. Sketches showing cross-bedding and basin structure of sand exposed in a 
pit in a gravel hill in the northwest corner of the northeast quarter of section 22, 

,Liberty township, O'Brien county. The present inclination of the beds is given 
in the more prominent figures. The direction of inclillation before the tilting of 
the gravel mass is indicated by the arrows, and the angle by the less prominent 
figures . The pOSition of the beds ' at the time of depOSition may be shown by 
tilting the figure on the left, to the right about 50 degrees, and the figure on the 
right, to the left the same amount. 

Gray limestone pebbles are by far the most abundant, forming 66 per cent 
in one analysis. A few shale pebbles appear in all the material, but are most 
abo.lndant in the finer gravel layers where they form a third to a half of the 
whole number, and decrease in abundance with the increase in size of thE' 
pebbles. Interbedded with these layers containing much shale are other layers 
of nearly the sa.me coarseness that have only a few shale pebbles. 

The following section 'records the material shown in this pit which dips to 
the southwest (figure 4~). 
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FIG. 49. Cross section of pit in the northwest 'corner of the northeast quarter of 
section 22, Liberty township, O'Brien county, showing the structure and the 
relation of the par.ts described In the text. The numbers on the figure a re the 
numbers of t he zones of the sections recorded below. 

FEET. 
7. Fine reddish gravel, exposed........ .... . .. .. . ..... . 4 
6. Very fine·grained yellowish gray sand, cross-bedded 

and finely laminated ... ............. .. ..... .. ... . . 1 
5. Coarse sand and fine gravel, laminated and cross-

bedded in part; coarse gravel and pebbles at base.. 7lh 
4. Fine cross·bedded sand..... .... . .. .. . . .. .. ... ...... . 1 
3. Sand and fine gravel; some layers contain much shaie 4lh 
2. Slumped slope of fine simd ..... ........... . .... '. . . . . 11 
1. Coarse sand, giving place to fine clayey sand, exposed. 2 

Resting across the edges of the lower horizons of the section just noted, 
and exposed in the east face of the pit are the following: 

INCHES. 
3. Sand .. . ..................... .... ... . ...... ..... . .. . 12·18 
2. Glacial till .. ...................... .... .. .. ... .. . ... 12·18 
1. Sand. . .. . .. . . .. .... ... ...... ... . .......... .... .... . . 6 

These three members have a strike similar to that of the horizons below, 
but dip in the opposite direction (northeast) at an angle of about 50· (figure 
49) . . The till~ horizon -thins to left and right, forming in the pit face a lens· 
shaped exposure ; about fifteen feet long. It may be either a mass of till put 
down upon the large gr~vel mass or the thinning edge of the surrounding till 
which appears partly to inclose the gravel mass. If the gravel were entirely 
worked out the contacts mi·ght thTow much light on the relation of the gravel 
masses and the till. Above these three members in the pit face is a jumbled 
mass of pebbles, bowlders ,and clay material three to four feet thick and then 
a s'andy, pebbly soil horizon of two feet. 

Just south of the northwest corner of section 22 is a large pit in a gravel 
hill on the south slope of the' valley. This is the largest of these hills along 
this creek - and rises forty feet above the stream, although its top is only 
slightly higher than the upland just to the south. The material here is some
what coarser than in the last pit described. ClaY·balls are quite abuI).dant in 
some zones and averaged 2Q per cent in thre!l analyses. They range in size 
from small pebbles to masses six to eight inches across. The material is strat
ified . and the horizons are inciined with a strike N. _ 40 · ·50· W., and a dip of 
about 20· SOW. - The ~ollowing section is exposed in this pit. 
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FEET. 
Gravelly soil .... .. ... ..• .............. .. ........ . ... 1% 
Alternating layers of sand and graveL.............. 3 
.Goarse reddish gravel . : ........... .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.% 
Fine cross-bedded sand ., . ..... .... . ..... . ... . ...... 3 
Coarse gravel or pebble horizon. Contains numerous 

clay-balls ranging in diameter from 1 to 8 inches. 
This horizon is variable. At the east end of ,the pit 
it contains a 4 foot layer of fine cross bedded sand, 
which thins out entirely in 40 feet to the west. At 
the central part of -the pit face it is very bowldery. 
At the west end' it is fine gravel with a few pebble 
layers ... ........ . : ............ .. . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 15± 

6. Poorly exposed coarse sand and fine gravel. Some of 
the gravel layers are moderately rusted . . .. . .. '. . . . 15 ' 

4. Fine sand with delicate lamination and cross-bedding. . 
Horizontally this grades into coarse sand not dis-
tinguishable from No.3. .. . .. ... . . ... ... . . .. .... . 1% 

3. Cross-bedded grayish sand with a large percentage of 
grains of shale. Some layers are so largely of shale 
that they' are sticky like clay when moist. . . :. . . . . . 2% 

2. CQarse reddish cross-bedded sand containing clay-balls 
in upper. part. Only partly exposed .......... . . . . 8 

1. Poorly exposed fine yellow-gray sand ....... . ... . . ... 10 

!:S67 

In the north part of section 21, and the south parts of sections 16 and 17, 
.farther down Willow creek valley, .there are more of these hills, several Of 
which show ' shallow exposures of gravel. In the southeast quarter of section 
17 a 'smallabandoned pit in one of, these hills (figure 50) showed gravel con-

. taining 59 per' cent of clay-balls'. . 
. Northern Oherokee" County.- Near the south line of section'1{}", Ce-dar town

ship, Cherokee county, a mile north of Larabee, there is a gravel hill that has 
been worked for a number of years. It is located on a divide and stands ten 
to fifteen feet above its surroundings. Another hill about half a mile to the 
north is of similar size. The pit exposure in the first hill shows relatively 
fresh coarse gravel in inclined layers. Clay-balls are plentiful and some are 

, . as much as six inches in diameter, and the pit face showed a lens of till five : 
feet long and four to eIght inches thick. This hill was mentioned by Professor I 
Macbride in his report on Cherokee and Buena Vista counties, and was inter
preted as 'being "part of a continuous series of such deposits extending from 
Sibley south and east, including the gravel pit at Sheldon and similar deposits 
about Calumet. .. •• The deposits at Sibley and Sheldon are valley deposits, 
while the "deposits about ,Calumet" probably refers to the grayel hills along 
the headwaters of WilloW creek described above. The suggested "continuous 
series of deposits extending frpm Sibley south and east .. does not exist, although 

. there are se;\<'eral points to suggest such a !!eries . 
. One mile south of Larabee, on the east side of the railway, at the center of 

the northwest quarter of section 26, an abandoned pit ,in one of these hills 
shows a rather rusty gravel with many clay-balls. In the north half of the 
southwest quarter of section 34 lj.re several hilli'!, one of which has an ex
posure showing the usual light-colored gravel with clay-balls. 

Southeastern Oherokee County.""-In so~theastern Cherokee county there are 
gravel hills at many places in Pitcher and Diamond townships. They are most 
numerous along a ridge which extends from the northwest quarter of section. 

··Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XII, p. 322. 19n2. 
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FIG. 50. Gravel hill on the north slope of Willnw creek valley in the southeast quarter 
of section 17. Liberty township. O'Brien county. 

28. Pitcher towllship. southeast across this section and south through the east 
part of section 33. Pebbly mounds appear on this ridge just northwest of the 
center of section 28, in the southwest quarter of section 28. at the northeast 
corner of section 33, and at a number of places in the east part of section 33. 
A group of hills near the quarter-corner on the east line of section 33 have 
been worked for sand for many years. There are other peb-bly hills near the 
center of section 21, and in the northwest quarters of sections 22 and 9 . . The 
pebbles, as exposed at the surface of the mo.unds. show only the h1\.rdest vari
eties of rock, but in the ~its and road-cuts on the east. line of section 33 all 
the usual kinds of pebbles are present, with . some · clay-balls. The material in 
general is more fe rruginous than is common farther north, but in the pits 
just noted there is much fresh fine ·grained sand; Gravel hills containing very 
ferruginous sand appear also in the ea3t part of section 4, Diamond township. 

In the northeast quarter of ~ection 35, Diamond township, there is a group 
of gravel hills which extend also into the adj<l'ining corners of sections 26 and 25 
(Plate XV). The shallow exposur·es in .this group of hills show greatly altered 
material with rotted igneous pebble3 and limestone pebbles altered to clay iron
stone3, but some deeper exposures in gravel pits show fre3h gravel and sand. 
In the northeast r:are of section 2'5 there is an isolated, steep-sided, kamelike 
hill on the south slope 'of Little Maple river valley. 
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The great alteration of the gravel of many of the gravel hills of Diamond 
township raises the question whether they are of the same age as the hills 
farther north. Their position would make them the same but the material in 
the uppeQ part of some of them looks older. However, alteration is not merely 
a matter of age. The more frequent the alternation of the presence ' of water 

' and air in the grav'el, the more rapid the alteration. Neither water nor air 
remaining permanently . in a deposit will produce much change. The hills of 
section 35 are in a ·region of consi·derable relief where there would be fairly 
rapid _ motion of the ground-water and notable fluctuation of the ground
water table with each successive period of rain. Under these conditions alter
ation would be more rapid than in the more level regions farther north. 

Northeastern Ida 001mtY.-In nortbeastern Ida county, . on the ' northeast 
quarter of section 15 and the southeast quarter of section 10, Galva. township, 

~ there is a group of low mounds with pebbly surfaces, of which one on the 
section line has an exposure showing a ferruginous dirty gravel with clay
balls. Other low mounds with pebbly surfaces are loc~ted in the n~rtheast 

,quarter of section 24, where a dozen or more low swells Ilhow pebbles; in the 
northwest quarter of section 12; the north half of section 23; the northwest 
qua~ter of section 25.; and in Silver Creek township to the south, in sections 
9 and 8, on the slope of Silver creek valley. 

Sac County.-Just southeast of Early in the northcentral part of Sac county, 
only one to thr~e miles from the Wisconsin drift-boundary, gravel hills with pit 
exposures are found in the southwest and northeast quarters of section 10. 
Boyer Valley township. The surface of the hill at Early on which -the water 
tank is located is pebbly and five miles south of Early a low gravel hill is lo
cated just east of the southwest corner of section 34. The material seen in the 
pits at the southwest corner of section 10 consists of iron-stained gravel ' and 
fresher cross-bedded sand. The coarse-grained igneous pebbles and 'bowlders 
arE' much decomposed, and even some of the limestone pebbles are altered. 
In his report on Sac and Ida counties, ProfeSsor Macbride mentions gravel de
pOSits in and about Early; ,,0 gives pit S!lctions from both the gravel hills of ' 
section 10; and shows gravel pits on the Sac county map in section 10 south
east of Early and in section 31 west of Lake View. Concerning these gravel 
deposits he says they "represent probably an overwash from the · drainage of 
the Wisconsin front." All these hills are , well up toward the top of the divide, 
between Boyer river and Indian creek, a mile to two miles west of the Wis
consin drift-margin, which Hes along Indian creek valley (page 258). Kansan 
drift topography intervenes between this drift margin and the gravel hills, and 
there is no evidence that the Wisconsin ice oC'cupied any part of the area west 
of Indian creek, or drained acrOJ3S this divide. The topographic position of the 
hills and their isolation from the ,Wisconsin drift-margin show that the ma-

, t(;rial was not derived from the Wisconsin ice margin. 
One mile north of Wall Lake, in the central part of section 1, Levey town

ship, there is a group of gravel hills, covering fifteen to twenty acres, which 
have been extensively worked for a number of years for road ballast. The 
material here is light-colored gravel with a high percentage of limestone peb
bles .and is much fresher than most of th.e material of the gravel hills south 
~f Cher~k~e. In one of the pits thllre is much light yellow siltlike material 

"Iowa Geo!. Surv" Vol. XVI, p. 540, 1906. 
24 
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mixed with the gravel. Gravel hills are frequent also along the west line of . 
section 1, Levey township, and in .Clinton township, in the northeast quarter of 
section 32, the northwest quarter of section 35 and the southwest and n')r'theast 
quarters of section 26. 

South of Wall lake outlet, in the north part of the southwest quarter of 
section 19, Levey township, a pit on a valley slope 'exposes a fine gravel with 
much limestone, Clay-balls are abundant and the material is evidently of the 
gra,vel hill type, Gravelly swells are found also near the quarter corner on the 
south of ~his section. In the northeast quarter of t):J.e · southwest quarter of 

,section 20 there is a gravel pit iIi a shoulder on the east slope of the yalley that 
forms the . Wisconsin drift-boundary. The' material is a dirty gravel containing 
many clay-balls and masses of till. TlHs appears to be one of the gravel hills 
of the Kansan drift-region although the surface just to ' the east shows Wis
consin drift topography. 

ORIGIN . OF THE GRAVEL HILLS .. 

Evidence .of Structure.-Most of the gravel is stratified, and 
many of the individual layers are themselves beautifully cross
bedded and finely laminated. Most of the d,eposits that are ade
quately exposed show the layers inclined at a considerable angle. 
In the pits just northwest of Calumet the gravel layers have an 
inclination of 58°, while some of the 'cross-Iaminae are inclined 
as much as 70° (figure 48). Other masses showing tilted layers 
'are found in section 10, one mile north of Larabee, and in the 
southwest quarter of section 36, three miles south of Adrian, 
Minnesota, where cross-Iaminre have an angle of. 80° (page 364). 
These 'angles are well above the highest possible angle ofdep
osition, and the strata have come into their present position 
by a tilting of the mass since the deposition of the gravel. The 
strike and dip of the beds in most cases 'are uniform in a par
ticular gravel hill, indicating that the tilting affected the gravel 
mass as a unit. ' . 

Evidence of Location.-Most of the gravel hills' are located 
along valleys or on the slopes of valley~. The most notable 
instance of their location along valleys is along Willow creek, 
west o~ Calumet, in southern 0 'Brien county, but other examples 
were noted in northern Franklin township of 0 'Brien county; 
five miles west of Sibley; and three miles south :ol Adrian, Minne
sota. The pronounced development 'of these hills north and 
northwest ' of Little Rock (page 363) is within or on' the slopes 

. of ' Litt~e Ro~k river valley. From the valleys, these hills may · 
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appear prominent but their tops are seldom highe.r than the 
upland, and from the upland they are p.ardly recognizable. Some 
of the hills ·are located on divides. 

Evidence pf Material.-One of the ' characteristics of these 
gravels is the presence of the clay-balls seen in most of the ex
posures. Balls of clay, even when frozen, cannot be supposed 

. ·to ·have withstood the wear of transportation by running water 
for a very.long time, and these clay-balls, therefore, indicate 
that the material was not carried great distances before deposi
·tion. The large percentage of shale and other soft materials 
found in some of the exposures and the prevalent subangular 
form of the pebbles, point to the same conclusion. 

The clay composing the clay-balls is typical Kansan till, and 
therefore the gravel containing them cannot be older than the 
Kansan ice-sheet. But the ,gravel containing the clay-balls is 
at many places partly inclosed in K:;t,ns'an till, and there seems 
to be no division between these masses and those completely in
closed in the till, and which likewise contain clay-balls. . The ' 
deposit cannot, therefore, be younger than. the Kans'an ice-sheet. 

. In geheral appearance these gravels look very much like the 
,gravel masses included in the till, like the gravel tnterbedded 
with the till, and like the valley gravels. The pebbles of the 
gravel are very much like those of the Kansan till, and from its 
general appearance the gravel might have been derived from 
this till. 

Conclusions.-As has been noted these gravel hills have the 
form of kames a~d on~ hypothesis as to their origin is that they 
are kames formed during the retreat of the · Kansan ice-sheet. 
However, the surfaces upon which these hills stand are not con
structional but erosion formed, .and as is shown elsewhere (page 
332) there is reason to believe that the entire surface is below 
the original Kansan drift-plain. Also the uniformity of strike 
and dip throughout one of the hills; the distinctly bedded 
character of the material, and the well developed lamination 
and cross-bedding show a regularity too great for kame deposits. 

The evidence of structure and material noted above links 
these gravel · hill with the inclosed gravel masses. ·They 
differ from 'the gravei masses only In being at the 

.' ' 

.' 
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surface instead ' of beneath the surface. They are interpreted 
as , gravel masses which were formerly inclosed in the Kansan 
till, but by the erosion of the overlying till they have been 
brought to the surface. They are within and on the slopes of 
valleys where erosion is most rapid. They stand as mounds , 

, upon the slopes because the gravel is more resistant to erosion 
than the till, and they have slowly become elevations by the !e-. 
moval of the inclosing till just as a resistant rock-material comes 
to stand ahove its surroundings by the greater erosion of the 
l3urrounding area. Gravel erodes more slowly than till because 
it is more porous and there is greater percolation into the gravel 
and less surface drainage. 

The gravel masses originated in the same way as explained 
for the inclosed gravel masses .(page 361). Th'at is they are 
fragments of a deposit formed in front of the advancing ice
sheet which a little later piowed -qp the deposit and incorporated 
frozen masses of gravel in its drift. These masses were tilted 
into various positions so that the originally horizontal bedding 
is now inclined at various angles. 

Interbedded Gravel and Till. ' 

Exposures showing till interbedded with sand and gravel were 
se:en at a number of places within the Kansan area, especially 
in northern Oherokee county. The sand and gravel are' mostly 

,fresh and, the latter is mostly fine. ' Ooarse sand with pebbles 
scattered thr(~mgh it is common. Some of it is distinctly bedded 
and some shows no stratification. Locally the gravel is cemented 
by a cal~areous cement and so forms irregular masses of firm 
conglomerate; or cementation .may affect the whole or part of a 
stratum over a considerable area. Cementation is ' more com
mop. at the top of the ,gravel zones ,than at the base, and ap
parently is more common on the face of an e:x;posure than farther 
back 'from it. 

"''r •• ' DISTRIBUTION AND DESCRIPTION OF EXPOSURES, 

By far the greatest example ' of the interbedding of gravel !and 
till 'oqserved, is that ' found in the east ' hluff of Mill creek in the 
west' half of section 14, Cherokee township, three miles north 
of Oherokee: Mill 'creek, at this place, flows against the base of 

. . 
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the east slope of its valley, and this slope rises very steeply 
100 to 120 feet to the crest of a narrow ridge which overlooks 
the valley of Mill creek on the west and the Little Sioux valley 
on the east. The good exposures are just south and north. of the 
line through the center of section 14, distributed through a dis
tance of about eighty rods, and are found in little gullies and 
slides th,at give exposures of the underlying material. The 
lower thirty to forty 'feet of the valley slope is gentle but shows 
a few exposures of the typical Kansan till. Above this is a steep 
slope of seventy-five to a hundred feet, consisting of abolit equal 
parts of interbedded till and gravel which alternate several 
times in th~ vertical section. The gravel horizons vary in thick
ness from mere seams to twenty feet, but a common thickness 
is ten to fifteen feet. 

Most of the gravel is fresh and has a light color due to the 
predominance of gray limestone pebbles. It contains many clay
ball pebbles from the associated Kansan till, and some of ~e
braskan ~ill. . The interbedding of gravel and till and the 
p~e~ence of the clay-balls of the associated till , in the gravel, 
sho~ that the gravel belongs to the same stage as the 'till. The 
general appearance and composition 'of the pebbles also indicate 
that they were derived from this till. 

These .exposures in the Mill creek bluff of section 1,4 are such good ones that 
the following s ctions are given, recording in detail the succession f.ound in 
several of the better exposures. The exposures are all mere gully washes and 
are partly obscured by slumping and surface accumulation. The sections are 
given in order from' south to north . 

. Section A.-If approach is made from the south, the first exposure that is 
seen that cov€rs approximately all Of the height of the slope, is thirty to 
forty rods south o.f -the quarter-section line. This exposure is shown dia
gr,ammatically in A of figure 51. 

FEET. 
11. Grass-covered gravelly clay slope rising to the top of 

the ridge, which is here 106 feet above the creek. . 
Probflbly till, but it may contain some gravel layers 12 

10. Light brownish gray till with pebbles and cobbles .... 18 
The exposure Is not entirely continuous and the 
division may contain som€ gravel. Numbers 11 and 
10 combined would make a till zone 30 feet thick, 
which is greater than for any single zone of till 
known along this bluff. There is also the unexposed 
zone (9') ,below, which may be largely till. It is 

. DOt probable that numbers 11, 10 and 9 form a sin
gle continuous till zone or even that numbers 10 
and 11 are without a single gravel layer. 

9. Unexposed slope .. .... . .... . ..... ............. ...... . 10 
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FIG. 61. 'Columnar sections of exposures In the east bluff of MlI! creek In the west 
half of section 14, Cherokee township. The probable correlation of the numbers 
of the several sections is indicated. 

8. Light-colored graveL . . ........... .' ..... ~.. . ... ...... 4 
7. Light brownish gray till with pebbles, cobbles and 

small ocherous masses. In some places the pebbles 
and cobbles make up fully half of the whole. The 
basal contact on the gIjavel is very sharp, without 

1 any alteration or deformation of the gravel....... 3 
6. Gravel with large pebbles and bowlders scattered 

through it and a layer of bowlders about 5 feet 
above the base. Many included clay-balls and 
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masses 'of till are present. The gravel has a light 
polor and limestone is . the . dominant -. material. 
Shale pebbles are quite abundant. This is the typi
cal gravel associated with the fresh till. . . . . . . . . .. 1-5 

5. Br.ownish yellow till which breaks into elongate 
chunks .... , ................................. .... 3 

4. Brownish blue·gray sandy till. In the line of section 
it is 8 inches thick, but· it thickens abruptly to 
the north, being 2 feet thick only 3 feet away. 
This may 'be a lens of till . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . %-2 

3. Sand and gravel; at top a fine yellow sand; only 
partly exposed . ... .. . .... . .... . .. . . . .... .. > • • • • •• 10 

2. Slope ' with several exposures of oxidi£ed brownish 
yellow Kansan till ........ : .... ...... . .. . . ...... : 15 

1. Unexposed slope to creek level ... . ... : ........ . . ... , 15 

375 . 

This section gives at least three gravel z·ones and 'four till zones, an4 a better 
exposed section probably would increase the number. 

Section B.--'The gully just north of the quarter section line fence exposes 
the following, beginning ninety-eight feet above the creek and paSSing down. 
ward. The columnar section is shown in B of figure 51. 

FEET. 
5. A pebbly clay slope with a few expos.ures of brownish 

gray till .................................... ... . 20 
4. Gravel horizon; cemented to a conglomerate near the 

top .. ................... ........ .. ........ . . ... . . 15 
3. Brownish yellow-gray till; harder and more compact . 

than number 5. Where it is fresh it breaks into 
irregular chunks and crumbles to ' a sandy clay. The 
lower 3 feet includes much ·~avel ... . .... ... . . .. , 13 

2. Light-colored gravel with pebbles, cobbles, clay-balls, 
and. some larger masses of till ........ . .... ..... .. 15 
In the gully the upper 2 feet of this horizon is ce
mented, forming a calcareous conglomerate, but 
this does not continue horizontally' beyond the gully. 
The lower part of the slope is so badly slumped that 
the lower contact of the gravel could not be exposed 

1. Unexposed to creek level, except for one small outcrop 
of oxidized, brown Kansan till at 15 feet above the 
creek ........... .. .......... .. , . ................. 35 

This section shows two distinct layers of fresh gravel, each at least fifteen 
.feet thick, and each overlain by . Kansan till. A cemented zone is found at 
the top of each gravel layer. The cementing material is calcareous and the 
cementation is sufficient to make firm conglomerate, large blocks of' which lie 
on the slope below the outcrop. The cemented parts differ in thickness and 
seem to be irregular, ' cemented masses rather than continuous beds. This 
cementation is due to the evaporation which takes place when ground water 
percolating downward passes from the compact till to the porous gravel. If 
the water has become saturated with calcareous material, this evaporation will 
cause deposition. The air within the gravel horizon is frequently in motion 
in order to equalize air pressure within the gravel mass with the changing 
atmospheric pressure outside, and this favors evaporation by preventing the 
air from becoming saturated. with moistur~. The greatest motion Qf the all' 
within the gravel zone would be at the top, and near the face ot the exposure, 
and in these places the greatest cementation is found. 

Section C.-T·his exposure is in a gully a'bout ,forty rods north of the quarter
section line fence. It is shown in C of figure, 51. 
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FEET. 
9. Gravelly clay slope ......... , .................... : .. 18 
8. Ferruginous coarse sand with pebble~~ cobbles and 

clay-masses .... . . ... ...... ....................... 15 
7. Sandy brownish gray till which breaks out in irregular 

chunks and pulverizes to a sandy clay .... ;....... II 
6. Ferruginous gravel or coanie sand with pebbles, cob

bles and numerous large clay-masses, some of which 
are 2 to 4 feet across .. . .. ... . ........ . .... ... . .. 20 

5. Bluish gray till with brown streaking along jOints.. 1% 
4. Coarse sa~d with pebbles, a f~w cobbles and clay

balls. The lower 18 inches is about balf clay in the 
form of clay-balls . . :... .. .......... . . .... .... .... 6% 

3. Yellowish brown till ,with many pebbles and pockets 
and seams of .sand ........ .. . ............. ....... 4 

2: Coarse gravel with cobbles and b9wlders. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1± 
1. _Brown Kansan till was exposed for 18 inches below 

. the top of the layer and at one pOint 10 feet lower. 
Remainder of division to creek level unexposed .... 40 , 

Section D.-At the place where the bluff begins to bend to the west there 
is a gully which branches about fifty feet above the creek. The following ex
posure was seen in the north branch of this gully. It is represented in D of 
figure 51. 

FEET. 

7. Pebbly ciay slope rising to the crest at 118 feet above 
the creek .. .... . .. ... ... .. . .................... .- . 25 

6. Gravei with clay-baUs ......... . .... . ............... . 8 
5. Brownish gray till · ................................ 3% 
4. Gravel with cobbles and clay-masses .. : ... : .... : :: : : . 15 
3. Brownish yellow plastic sandy till ........... ... .... 1% 
2. Gravel with clay-masses ... .. ...... .. .. .... ...... ... 10 
1. Unexposed to water level ..... . .... .. ...... .. ....... 55 

Several other exposures to the north show a part of the section and in every 
case where more than a few feet is exposed an alternation of gravel and till 
is to be seen. 

The beds of aU these gullies are filled with bowlders. Pink and gray granite 
of the fine-grained type predominate, but basalts are numerous and limestones 
are more prominent than is common among bowlders. 

The sections given above show two, three and four gravel 
'horizons, and fe,w of the exposures we're continuous enough to . 
demonstrate that other .thin gravel layers are not present. Some 
similarities of sections which are very close together were noted, 
but on the whole it appears that the individual horizons are not 
continuous throughout the length of" the bluff. Figure 51 shows 
such correlations as can be made between the various members 
of the several sections. I 

The till interbedded with gravel in the upper parts of these 
exposures is less oxidized and appears fresher than the till 
exposed in tlfe . lower thirty or forty feet of the .bluff where 
gravel is not found. In the lower ends of several of the gullies 
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toward the north end of this bluff, the Nebraskan drift is ex
posed (page 422). 

At several places in the exposures described above the inter
bedded gravel contains such a great number of clay-balls that 
they constitute a very important part of the whole. These clay
balls indicate that the material had not been carried far before 
deposition, for clay material could not have withstood the wear 
incident to long transportation, even though it was firmly 
frozen: As the clay-balls were formed probably near the edge 
.of the ice-sheet, their presence 'indicates the nearness of the 
ice-front at the time of gravel deposition. , 

The banks of the creek valley in section 24 of Cedar township, 
Cherokee county, east of Larabee, show a number of small ex
posure,s with gravel and sand associated with the till. Examples 
appear a few rods to the north and to the south of the east-west 
quarter:section line. Farther down the creek valley, exposures 
of gravel, sand and -silt associated with till may be seen at a 
number of places. Some of these gravels evidently are included 
masses, while others may be gravel beds of some extent. A 
conglomerate ledge projects at one place, and elsewhere masses 
of conglomerate lie on the surface. The valley slopes are quite 
completely grassed over but if good exposures existed, the 
section might be somewhat similar to that of the Mill creek hluffs 
described above. ' 
. A peculiar case of interbedding of ,gravel and till or really 
of inclosure of a layer ' of till in a great gravel deposit is exposed 
in _ the pits of the Cherokee Sand ' and Gravel Company about 
half a mile northeast of the Mill creek bluffs just described. 
These pits are located in the northeast quarter of the northeast 
quarter of section 14, on a terrace of the Little Sioux valley 
about seventy-five feet above the river. Several pits have been 
worked in the past on the slopes of a ravine that cuts into tbe 
terrace, but at present a single pit is operated on the terrace 
and in this , the gravel is removed to a depth ' of fifty to sixty 
feet. All the pits show essentially the same succession. At the 
top is a gravel bed a few feet thick; then a layer of till four to 
seven feet thick; and below tliis is the great gravel layer. 
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Three abandoned pits each seventy-five to a hundred yards 
from the others, ar~ located on the slopes of the ravines as 

. shown, in figure ,52. The t~ll layers of the three exposures are 
of practically identical material, are at approximately the saine 

RODS 
__ ',;,,0 ~Z;.;.O _==~;O Contour intet'1lQl-lOfI: 

FIG. 52 . Sketched contour map showing the location of gravel pits on the farm of 
F . R. Turner (northwest quarter of the northeast quarter of section 14. Cherokee 
townshIp). The pit A Is now operated by the Cherokee Sand and Gravel company. 

altitude and have the same thickness, so that there is little doubt 
that the till was once continuous across the intervening valleys 
over an area at least 100 yards across. The mass is too large to 
have been floated in by ice and must have been laid directly by 
the ice-sheet. The till bed is thinner in the pit on the terrace 
just south of the ravine and is said to be absent benei'lth the 
terrace a few rods farther south. . . 

The till. of this horizon has a brownish gray ·color with iron 
staining along the joints. It is the fresher phase of the Kansan 
till, the type ~ommonly found in association with gravel. 

The posit~on of this gravel beneath the bench of tlIe Little 
Sioux valley would seem to prove that it belongs to the valley 
gravels but the presence of the clay-balls and this great mass 
·of ·till indicate that the gravel was deposited during the Kansan 
ice-epoch. 

A cut on Spruce street, just east of ,second street, in the north 
part of Cherokee, within the area of the higher bench level, 
shows · a great diversity of material including gravel, sand, · 
bowlders and till layers. There are many alternations of the 
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material horizontally arid vertically'. . The, gravel is coarse, 
. dirty, and contains many large bowlderE1. Qlay-balls ' are 

. abundant, and in some horizons there is only a little gravel as 
, matrix between the large clay . masses. One bed ,appeared to' 

be till, but when it was dug into, the ' material separated into 
rounded masses of till which are packed together without matrix. 
Also there are lenses or layers of till, 'too large to have been 
floated in, which mu,st have been deposited directly by the' ice. 
The upper seven or eight feet of the cut shows the more common 
valley gravels overlain by lo~ss. ' . 

- At various other places, examples of gravel layers interbedded 
wlth the till, were ' seen, which indicates that the phenomenon 
may have a rather general distribution, but nowhere else are 
the interbedded layers known to be so numerous as in the Mill 
creek bluffs north of Cherokee. 

ORIGIN. 

The advance of the edge of an ice-sheet probably is really a 
succession of advances and retreats in which the advances are 
greater than the retreats. Likewise the general period of re
treat of the ice-edge may be broken by temporary advances. Be-' 
tween these two general periods there is a longer or shorter 
time when the oscilla~ions approximately balance each other, 
and the general position of the ice-edge remains nearly con
stant. These oscillations may be due to seasonal changes or·to 
changes taking place over a longer period. Gravel deposited 
beyond the front of the advancing ice-sheet soon may be over
ridden by the ice, and covered with a deposit of till. If now the 
ice-edge withdraws temporarily, gravel may be deposited on 
top of the till only recently laid down. Readvance of the ice 
would result in a second till horizon, and so with several oscilla
tions several alternations of till and gr~vel might be formed. It 
i,s not necessary to assume any great oscillations of the ice- , 
front, for none of the gravel horizons noted above has been 
sh'own to cover any considerable area. An oscillation of a frac
tion of a mile, or a few miles at most, would be adequate. 

Gravel deposited · near the edge of the ice, in the way just 
outlined, would be of the outwash type, consisting of fresh, un-
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wea,thered material with some pebbles of soft rocks, and would 
rest on fresh tilL The ,gravel of these horizons is therefore 
interpreted as having been deposited just beyond the front of . 
the ic~-sheet during the mingr oscillations within the stages of 
advance and retreat. ' 

CHAPTER V 

THE VALLEY GRAVELS. 

, G:r:avel deposits exist along ma'ny of the stream courses of 
northwestern Iowa. They are found in both large and small 
valleys; even in mere swales on the upland near the heads of 
small creeks. ~hese deposits occupy broad, shallow ' valleys; 
are in most cases of only moderate thickness; and thin out 
toward the sides of the valleys. As a rule the present stream 
channels rare cut into the gravel fillings, while the parts which 
remain, form terraces which differ greatly, in height, some of 
them being as much as 100 feet above the streams. 

Nature of the Gravels. 

The material is mostly coarse sand and fine gravel, and the 
extremes in either direction, coarse gravel or silty sand, are rare. 
The material is horizontally bedded,but not well assorted I:!-nd 
the layers in most cases are ten to twelve inches thick rather 
than thin beds. Some of the layers are cross-bedded, with lens 
and basin structures. Another common condition, especially 
along small valleys, is thick layers of sand with small pebbles 
up to one or two inches in diameter scattered through it. 

The material is distinctly fresh and commonly is without the 
'least indication of ~ron-rusting or other alteration. Much of 
the sand, 70 to 80 per cent of the whole, is of pure quartz. 
Among the pebbles there , are many kinds of rocks, but gray lime- · 
stone pebbles are most' abundant and give to the whole deposit 
a light color. The average of eighty-one analyses of pebbles 
from the valley gravels gives: Igneous rocks 36 per -cent, of 
which 21 per cent are granite; and sedimentary rocks 64 per 
cent, of. which 57 per cent are limestone. The percentage of the 
igneous and other resistant kinds of pebbles is larger , down the 
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valleys and to the west and southwest. In comparison with the 
material of the gravel hills, these valley gravels contain 11 per 
cent more of igneous rocks. This is perhaps the result of the 
destruction of the clay-balls and shale pebbles and a consequent 
relative increase of other kinds. The number of limestone 
pebbles worn out largely offsets the relative increase due to the 
destruction of the clay-balls, so that most of the increase is in 
the igneous rock pebbles. 

'Distribution and Description of the Valley Gravels. 

J : Valley .gravels are found along the larger rivers, ' along the 
medium-sized streams, along the small creeks even nearly to 
their heads on the uplands, and they fill in certain broad areas 
on the headwaters of some of the streams. Their distribution 
evidently: is independent of the size of the valley. 

Several of the larger rivers head northeastward within or 
along the Wisconsin drift-margin, and therefore may have car
ried drainage from the Wisconsin ice. This is true of Big 
Sioux, Rock, Little Siou.x and Boyer rivers. The drainage 
basins of Floyd and Maple rivers, however, are entirely beyond 
the margin of the Wise-onsin ice. Also many of the tributaries 
of those stream valleys which contain Wisconsin gravels, are 
entirety beyond the margin of the Wisconsin ice. 

THE 'BIG SIOUX RIVER DRAINAGE BASIN. 

THE MAIN V ALLEY. 

Big Sioux river drained the east margin of the Dakota lobe of ice of the 
'Wisconsin epoch from the head of the Coteau des Prairies southward to Canton, 
and received through its larger tributaries drainage from the west margin of 
the Des Moines lobe. The valley contains a gravel deposit south of the north
west corner of Iowa and at several places this deposit forms prominent terraces. 

Near the northwest corner of the state, west and northwest of Granite 
(Plate XV), there is a terrac€ wrea two miles long 'and one-half to three-quarters 
of a mile wide ' (Granite terrace). The surface altitude is 1330 to 1345 feet 

' ahove sea level, or eighty to ninety feet above the river. At the south end of 
the bridge on the west line, of section 19 just west of Granite, the terrace gravel 
is t wenty feet deep, and rests on Kansan till which continues down to the creef 
level, twenty to twenty-five feet lower. The north slope ~f the valley at this place 
shows twenty to twenty-five feet of fresh gravel and sand in the terrace. A'bout 
a , mile west of Granite in the northwest quarter of section 24, the Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific Railway Company operates a gravel pit in the terrace. 
The following s.ection is exposed In the pit and in a gully below. . . 
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FEET. 
4. Soil, etc ,......... . . ....... .... ..... ................ 3 
3. Bowlder bed, badly iron-rusted and partly cemented. 

The coarse-grained bowlders of igneous rock are 
rotted, and the ' limestones are decayed to brown 
masses ................................. .......... 4 

2. Relatively fr.esh gravel and sand .......... ......... . 16 
1. Kansan till. Continuous ' exposure for 5 feet and at 

intervals for 30 feet ................... """." .. ""... 35 
The gravel horizop. in the two exposures noted has it thickness of about , 

twenty f!'let, but these exposures are located along the continuation of Blood 
Run valley across the terrace, and the average thickneS!; of the deposit over 
the whole area is probably less. 

South of Blood Run the terrace continues as a narrower belt across sections 
2G and 35 and is terminated by an eastward bend .of the ' river just south of 
thE' township line. It begins again in section 7, Centennial township, and with 
a, width of about a IJ?ile continues south to Klondike (Klondike terrace). The 
Klondike terrace is only forty·five to fifty-five feet above the river or thirty to 
forty feet lower than the Granite terrace. The material was seen just eitst 
of the bridge at Klondike, where it is a coarse gravelly deposi~, and ip. the ' 
north part of section 17, where it is largely coarse gravel with bowl!1ers,and is 
partly cemented. In the latter exposure the gravel rests on a tough dark drift 
which Professor Shimek has . interpreted as "probable Nebraskan"" . 

. From Klondike south to Canton the river follows the Iowa blufr, !l-nd the 
Dakota side, although rising gradually, does not present a distinct terrace. 
Along' this portion of the Big Siou~ valley the Dakota lobe of ice pushed up 
to the river and such gravel deposits as exist are probably pf Wisconsin age. 

South of Canton, terraces appear ' at various places along the valley to 
Hawarden and Chatsworth. The river swings from side to side of the valley 
and the terraces are found here on one side and there on the othe,r. The altitude 
of these benches is, twenty to thirty feet above the river and is less southward. 

ROCK RITER VALLEY . 

' Rock river heads in northeastern Pipestone county, Minnesota, on the slope 
CI~ the Coteau des Prairies. It enters Iowa at the center of the north line of 
Lyon county and flows southward and southwestward across Lyc;m and north
western Sioux counties to Big Sioux river. Aided by its tributaries from the 
east it drained about fifty miles of the Wisconsin ice·margin and was therefore 
well located to receive gravel deposits of Wisconsin age. South of the state 
line the valley flat is about a mile wide, and much of this flat is a terrace 
about twenty-five feet above the river. Rock Rapids, Doon and Rock Valley are 
located on this terrace. At the mouth of Rock river valley the terrace unites 
with that of the BIg Sioux, making a large level plain several miles across. ' 

At Rock Rapids the 'gravel is twenty· five to thirty feet thick and rests on 
yellow Kansan till. A view of a pit about half a mile north of Rock Rapids 
showing cross·bedding and basin structure and variations in the coarseness of 
the material is shown in Plate XXI. At Doon the gravel deposits have been ex
tensively worked in the past ' by the Great Northern Railway Company. ' A pit 
face here showed twenty-five feet of gravel, which was said to continue /without 
------

"Shimek. B" Pleistocene of Sioux ;Falls and Vicinity : Bull. Geo!. Sloe. Amer., Vol. 
23 , p. 144 , 1912. 
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Lehatchka and Patten gill pit about half a mile north of Rock Rapids, Lyon county. The view shows cross-bedding and basin-struc
ture, variation in the coarseness of the material, and the thickness of the stripping. (Beyer, Iowa Geological Survey, volume 
XXIV, Plate XXXII, page 421.) 
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change for at "least five feet below the pit bottom. At Rock Valley the town 
well is eighteen feet deep and is entirely in gravel, and the Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Railway pit west of town has a depth of twenty feet, without 
reaching the base of the gravel. The material exposed at all these places along 
Rock river is fresh, and consists of sand and fine gravel with few cobbles or 
bowlders. Cr.oss-bedding, inclined-bedding and basin structure are common. 

TBffiUTARIES OF RI:>CK RIVER. 

Area Northeast Of Ellsworth, Minnesota.-East and northeast of Ellsworth, 
Minnesota; there is a slightly rolling area at the union of several small creeks. 
Gravel was seen in several shallow exposures where the roads cross the broad, 
sag like valleys, and north of Ellsworth tliere are pits four to six feet deep. 
This area is mapped on the .Nobles c.ounty map of the Minnesota Geological 
'Survey' as "Modified Drift, Gravel and Sand"", but some of the area included 
is moderately rolling and certainly is not underlain with gravel. It is not an 
outwash l?lain completely covered with gravel, hut an area with gravel along 
D;lany of the small shallow valleys. The Wisconsin ice-margin lay about ten 
miles to the northeast, but the branches of Little Rock river and Kanaranzi 
creek completely prevented any drainage from the Wisconsin ice from reaching 
the Ellsworth area. 

LittZe Rpck River ana Otter Creek.-Little Rock river, the prinCipal tributary 
of Rock river from the east, heads in southern Nobles county, Minnesota, within 
and along the ,Wisconsin drift-margin, and therefore carri~d drainage' from 
the margin of the Wisconsin ice-sheet. in Iowa it crosses the northwest cornel' 
of Osceola county and flows south and west across eastern Ly,on county to its 
union with Rock river. There are gravel deposits along ~he valley at various 
places, f(}rming indistinct bencl;les which merge more or le'ss gradually with the 
flood plain level which forms the major part of the area between the valley 
slopes. On the Lyon county map Professor' Wilder showed this area as a ,Wis
consin gravel train with a width of about half a mile and extending continuously 
along the stream. 

Just oppOSite Little Rock there is a low terrace with gravel exposures, and 
in the northeast part of the town is a small gravel pit. The Il).aterial is hori
zontaily bedded, and consists of fresh gravel and sand whi:ch is poorly as
sorted. The gravel of the pit is overlain by a two-foot layei' of sandy, loesslike 
material which grades" into the soil above. Although the valley may contain 
gravels of Wificonsin age, this and other deposits overlain by the lqesslike 

, material, along Little Rock river valley are older. 
At George, ten miles below Little Rock, the terrace on the north side of the 

valley is almost half a mile wide and fifteen feet above the river. The south 
part of the village is on this terrace, and the town well, southeast of the rail
way station, has the following log. 

FEET. 
4. Soil . ......................................... .. ..... 3 
3. Loesslike clay ...................................... 7 
2. Gravel and sand, very fresh ............... :........ 12 
1 . . Yellow clay .... ; ... ; ........... ,.................. ? 

Otter creek' heads just within the 'Wisconsin drift-margin north . of Bigelow, 
Minnesota, flows south along this margin for several miles and at the time of 

"Upham, Warren , Geological and Natural History Survey of Minnesota, Vol. I, 
PI. 22. 
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IDaximu;l1 g~a ~i l 1 ajva:nC!c. drained about te:n mile3 of ' the ice ·mani:n. It has 
all irregul ar course wutllv. ard across we3tern Osceola county, and thenoe flows 
W('st and north i:n southea, tern tyon c'ounty to it3 union with Little Rock river 
'southwe3t of Ge:Jrge. 

This valley' has very little gravel in its upper course ne:u the Wisconsin 
drift-margin, but fr.om Cilma:n township in southwe3tern Osceo:a count]: across 
southea3tern Lyon county gr3.v~1 terrace3 arl! common. The' material exposed 
in the te~race at Ashto!! i1 f.re;;}1, only the coarse·grained biotite granite3 being 
altered. An analycis of re bbles herc sh·oW"ed the pre3ence of 30. per cent of 
igneous rocks and 70 per cent of se :lime:ntary r0ck3, 6B ];er ce:lt of the latter 
bc~ng gray a:ld buff Eme3tcneJ. en the county lir.e northea3t of Matlock, Otter 
c:eek valley i3 a b:-oad shallow depression, with ' a broad ftoP] plain and a na7-
rower gravel terra ce a;;cnt fifteen feet atove .the s.tr~am. 

Rat creek, a tributary ' of ~Ue: crce:r in southeastern Lyon county, flo;vs in 
a broad sag fifteen to t"e:1ty-five foae t be:cw the up~a:td. Ttc va '.ley contains 
e:Jme gravel and indefinite low te:tch rs a ")I:ear at (()H) -a! pla ~es . en the Lyoa 
county map, Profe3sor wilder map; c] a Wiscoasin gravel tra:n along the entire . 
!€.ilgth of this t:reek. The ' valley is e :1 tire-y b: yoa'j the WiS~ :)"J.3i:l drift ·region 
and did not rece:ye Wisconsin outwa3h. 

Area E cts t and Southeast Of Eible1}.-At the edge of Sibley there are some 
large gravel pits in 'a dep03it that is not along any prezent stream course. The 
deposit has an area1 extent of eighty acre. or more and underlie;; the ea3t and 
south partl) of ' Sibley. In tne City pit (Plate XXII), twenty-five to thirty feet of . 
gJ avel and sand were exposed, and the C;hicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail
way pit to the ,· so\1th (Plate XXIII) showed eighte'en ,feet of gravel. The' gravel 
re5ts on an uneven surface of fresh till, which at 'One , place in the City pit 
slopes four feet in a horizontal distance of thirty .fe~ t, and greater irre3ularities 
are said to exist. Seve~al mounds of till appear in that part of the railway pit 
ft oin which the gravel has teen removed. . One of the3e, shown on the extreme 
right in Plate XXII- , consist;; of a mass of till with the gravel beneath it on at 
least one side, and in another the till has irregular contacts with the surround
ing gravel, and may also be an included mass of till. The gravel of both pits is 
overlain . ty three to four feet of leache:i loe3s. 

The gr avel of theze pits is, in generai, fresh. At the top is a zone of coarse 
material, several feet thic!" which is iron·stainEld, a:nd near its ta~e the gravel 
if> in places stained \l dark color. A well in this gravel area in the east part of 
Sibley stopped on a "cement rock" layer which is probably at tj1e ba£e of the 
graveL Most 0 '( the dark coarse-grained igneous rock pebbles are decayed so as 
to crumble easily, lime3tone pebbles are abunaant and unalterel, and many 

·layers or lamin~ contain a lati e percenta'1:e of grains of shale . The gravel is 
J:ledium-gl'a ined and quite uniform. Bowlders are rare except at the ba3e of 
the gravel: where they ' ~est on the till. Eeveral of the3e on the bottom of the 
pit are shown at t h.0 extreme left in Plate XXl'T, 

A sewe r pipe trencli along the street jU'3t ea3t of the CIty P~rk in the north
east ];art of Si·b:ey was ct:e:J. in Augm:t , 1911, ,and shpwe~ at the south, sand and 

. g!"avel oYerlain by loess. .To the north , fresh till -rose above the le'vel of tne 
bottom of the ditch, the sand and gravel horizon thinnej to zero, and the loess 
rested 01I the till. ' A sketch of this exposure is ~town in figure 53. The ex
p(\~ure v. 3 '3 a'lll~arently ,at the ed,ge of the gravel deposit and ahowol the relation 

(; J J.. 
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Cily gravel pit at Sil)ley. Th Is pit works tw~nty-fi"e to thirty feet of gl·ayel. 
It~ thickness, three to foul' feet, is shown in the center bey ond the chute. 

p. 498 .) 

PLATE XXII. 

The loesslike clay has been rem:;vej on the right. 
(Beyer, Iowa Geological Survey, .volume XXTV, 





Iowa Geological Survey. PLATE XXIII. 

Chicago, R ock Island and Pacific Railway pit at Sibley. This' pit shows Iffteen to twenty feet of gravel and in most places has been 
worked to the underlying till. Mounds on this till surface or til! masses in the gravel, 'whlch have been left behind in the 
process of excavation, are shown on the right at the far .end of the pit. (Beyer, Iowa Geological Survey, volume XXIV, p. 499.) 
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~fr:l1t!r.?~~t~ 
.. .. . .' .......... ",' . " . 

FIG. 53. Sketch of exposure in. side of sewer pipe trench in the northeast part of 
Sibley. It shows the relation of the gravel horizon to the till, and of the loess 
to both the gravel and the till. 

of the gravel to the till, and the relation of the loess to both the gravel- and till. 
Nbne of the con,tacts showed any alteration. Similar conditions were seen in 
an open ·trench along the 'north-south main street of Sibley at the street cross~ 
ing near the Windsor Hotel (page 355). 

Two miles southeast of Sibley, in the northeast quarter of section 30, East 
Holman township, a gravel pit, operated by the Chicago, Rock Island and 
Pacific Railway Company, exposed material similar to that at Sibley except 
that the upper part is coarser and more bowldery. Eighteen feet of gravel 
was exposed beneath a five foot zone of loesslike clay. A considerable area south 
of this pit in sections 30 and 29 is quite level, and is probably underlain with 
gravel. Section~ 19 and 20 to the north, also are moderately level, but ex
posures in the gutter on the north of these sections show a yellow till. 

The margin of the Wisconsin drift as traced by the writer is only a few 
miles to the northeast of these deposits east and southeast of Sibley, but the 
small valleys leading away from this Wisconsin drift-margin show no indication 
of having carried outwash material and the small valley of section 18. which 
p~sses near the deposit east of Sibley,. did not head ·back to the margin of the 
Wisconsin ice. Also these deP9sits are overlain by loess which is older than 
the Wisconsin epoch. In appearance and composition these are the typical 
yal1ey gravels of the Kansan drift-region. 

Tom Oreek.-This creek drains the northeast corner of Lyon county and 
enters Rock river at Rock ,Riapids. There are gravel terraces along its course 
and fresh gravel and sand may be seen in several valley pits in Midland town

. ship. A similar deposit is found along the north branch of Tom cree)!. Tom 
C!'eek heads outside the Wisconsin drift-area and its gravel deposit is pre
Wisconsin in age. 

Tom creek and Little Rock river drain the area in no,rtheastern Lyon county. 
mapped by Wilder as Wisconsin outwash (figure 27). Otter creek drains the 
similar outwash area: in northwestern Osceola county. Although these areas 
have some gravel outside the present valleys, it is not sufficient to form an 
outwash plain. Several of the more important gravel deposits along these 
vallilYs are overlain with loess and probably essentially all of tl;1e gravel is of . 
pre-Wisconsin age, " !', 
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Mud, Oreek.-This creek heads in the southern 'part of Rock cOUlity, Minne
sota, and flows south by southeast acr.oss Lyon county to Rock river near Doon. 
From the state line southward the valley is brmi.d with 'gentle slopes -and a flat 
botfom. This flat is, as a rule, a flood plain, but benches of gravel appear at 
many places. The altitude 'of the benches above the stream , increases fro:m ten 
,feet near the state line to twenty-five feet near the mouth of the valley. The 
gravel is fresh and consists of :relatively resistant material. 'Three analyses of 
pebbles from benches along this valley show an average content of 51 per cent 
of igneous rocks, which is 20 per cent higher than the average for pebbles from 
the valley gravels. The analyses also show a high percentage of quartzitl'ls and 
cherts, which are classed with the sedimentary pebbles. This valley ' is entirely 
witHin ' the Kansan drift-area ' and its gravels must be from reworked Kansan 
drift. 

SMALL TRIBUTARIES OF THE BIG SIOUX. 

None of the creeks considered under this ,heading are, more than six to ten 
miles long and all lie entirely within the Kansan drift. The first of these 
south of the state line is Blood Run which flows southwestward across Sioux 
township in northwestern Lyon county, and , joins the Big Sioux valley west of 
Granite. The Granite teTrace of the Big Sioux valley (page 381) continues into 
the mouth of Blood Run valley as far as Granite, and gravel deposits appear. 
t.o the east along the valley through sections 20, 21 and 22. 

plum creek enters the Big Sioux valley along the south edge of the Klondike 
terrace a few ,miles south 'Of Blood Run. This _creek was not followed, but 
Professor Beyer describes it as havIng 'a low indistinct terrace' of small extent, 
and describes a pit exposure along the creek, three miles south of Larchwood, 
as showing seven to eight feet of clean sand and gravel resting on the blu'e 
cJay.~4 

Dry creek and Six Mile creek, in western Sioux county, have broad, open 
valleys with narrow flood plains, and gravel deposits appear along them at 
various places, but nowhe,re do they form benches of any prominence. Similar 
gravel deposits arc found along the ' cre,eks of western Plymouth county, espe
cially along ,Broken Kettle CrEek, and in this region the gravel is overlain by a 

,deposit' which.is unquestionably loess. 

THE FLOYD RIVER DRAINAGE BASIN. 

THE MAIN VALLEY. 

East of the Big Sioux lies the Floyd river basin, ' This is a smaller basin 
lying between 'the Big Sioux and the Little Sioux and is ' limited to the north 
by the spread of the basins of its larger neighbors. .It heads in southern Osceola 

. and northern O'Brien counties a.nd flows south by southwest across eastern 
Sioux and central Plymouth countie~ to Missouri river at Sioux City. The Floyd 
drainage basin is separated from the Wisconsin drift-area by the high divide 
of southern Osceola county, and certainly received no drainage from the Wis
consin ice. However, the valley contains gravel from near its headwaters to 
LeMars, and probably to its mouth. 

In northwestern O'Brien county there are small benches in the Floyd valley 
ten to twenty feet above the, stream. Exposures in these benches are not 

"Iowa Geo!. R'11rv., Vol. XXIV, p . 426,. 
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cammon, but one on the west side of the valley on the north line of section 21, 
]'loyd township, showed three feet of horizontally bedded gravel overlain by 
about eighteen inches of leached loess. 

About one mile no~th of Sheldon on the south side of the Floyd valley there . 
are a large abandoned gravel J;lit and some smaller pits that are now being 
worked. In the abandoned pit west of the railway the following 'section was 
exposed. 

FEEIr. 

3. Black soil .................. .... . .... . ....... ... .. ' 11k . 
2. Brownish yellow noncalcareous loess like clay contain-

ing a few pebbles ..................... ..... ...... 3-5 
This member grades into the soil above, and in 
some places, by the inclusion of pebble bands, it 
grades into the gravel bed below. Although not 

-( true loess in the lithological sense, this material 
is certainly the time equivalent of the loess. Loess 
exists in the vicinity and rests. on the till, as may 
be seen in a railway cut between these pits ' and 
Sheldon' (page 354). 

1. Sand and gravel horizon . . , '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
This gravel is fine-grained with a few bowlderets, 
and some of the sand layers show inclined laminre. 
The material of the layers changes horizontally iIi 
short distances so that any section taken fits only 
that particular place. The base was not exposed 
at the pit face but part of the floor of the pit is 
a cemented zone of 'cross-bedded sand. 

In a small pit just north of the large abandoned pit, the gravel rests on fresh 
brownish yellow Kans.an till, and there is no 'cemented zone at its base. A pit 
Oll the east side of the railway showed twelve ' feet of fine gravel. Several claY7 
balls (till) were found here, this being one of the few places where they were 
seen in the valley gravels. 

"South of Sheldon Floyd river hal!' a broad, open valley with a gradually 
'~idening valley fiat. Patches of terrace about ten feet above the fiood plain 
exil?t at many places, and there are gravel pits in these terraces at Hospers, 
two miles north of Alton, at Alton, ISeney and ·Le Mars (Plate XV) . At the east 
end of the Chicago and North Western railway Ibridge at Alton some pits eXP<lse 
ten feet of gravel with thin layers of coarse sand, overlain by three feet of 
loesslike clay, which rises to an indistinct bench twenty feet above the river. 
Other pits in a bench of similar height north of the railway stati<;>n show the 
same loesslike zone overlying the gravel. 

A pit near the river in the northwest part of Le Mars showed the following 
section.:· .. • 

5., Sandy black soil .............. . . . . ........... . . . .. . 
4. Loesslike clay, leached ... ........... .. ..... . . : .... . 
3. Unleached loesslike clay with thin layers of sand ... . 

The upper part of this zone con tams sman cal
careous concretions. 

FEET. 

4 
3lk 
6% 

2. Gravel ,. ~ ... , .................. ... ............. .. ; . . . 3 
1. Sand with thin layers of silty sand, exposed . . . . . . . . . . 3 . 

. The calcareous material removed by leaching from Z'One number 4- has been 
concentrated in the upper part of zone number 3. in the form of concretions. , 

".This or a pit nearby was described and figured by H. F. Bain In his report 
on Plymeuth county. Iowa Geol. Surv" Vol. VIII, p. 338 and Plate 2!t, figure 2. 
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These two zones are the time equivalent of the loess of the upland and together 
form. a horizon much thicker here than farther up the Floyd vally at Sheldon. 
From the pit1>f B. Erdman just west of the above, several limb bones 'and, 
pieces of deer horns have been taken. . .. ' : 

South of Le Mars the flat of the Floyd valley is a mile · to a mile and a half 
wide ·but it is' all essentially at flood plain level. ThIs flat is probably underlain 
with gravel. 

D:ElEp CREEK VALLEY. 

At Le Mars',Floyd river is joined· by Deep creek, which riljles in southwestern 
O'Brien and southeastern Sioux counties, flows south to Remsen and thence 
west to Floyd river. Fresh sand and fine gravel appear in benches along this 
creek and exposures were seen in every section from R.emsen to Le Mars. The 
gravel horizon is overlain by yellow loesslike clay, as in the Floyd river valley. 
III the northVl:'est quarter of section 5, Mar~on township, the terrace is thirty 
feet above the creek, and a well on the terr.ace goes Jorty-five feet into sand, or ' 
fifteen feet below the stream level, without reaching' the bottom of the sand. 

A pit in the northeast quarter of ·section 4, Marion township, operated by 
C. H. Grimes, gave the following section: 

FEET, 

4. Leached loesslike clay .. , .. :' ............. . . .. .. . .. , . . 3 
3. Un!eached loesslike clay witf a few bands of pebbles 

m the basal part . . ... . .... .. ... . . ' . . . .. . .. , .. , . . . 3 
2. Gravel. . . . ...... . . ... .. . . .. . ..................... . .. 3 

, . ' .;J.. Sand and gravel, above water, level ........ . . .. ... .. . 6 
The pit .is worked by a suction-dredge to a depth of about twenty feet below 
water level. The material is sand and fine gravel with some cQbbles. Several 
vertebrre ana other bone fragments have been pumped up with the gravel. 

In the lower course of Deep creek valley just northeast of Le M.ars there are 
two pits .from which gravel has been dredged beneath water level, One is 
located in the northeast quarter of section 10, and the ot,her a mile farther 
west in the northeast quarter of section 9, The pit in section 10, now aban
doned, showed the following exposure above water level: 

FEET. 

4. Soil, passing d'ownward into yellow 'sa{ldy clay : .. . :. 6 
3. Alternating layers of fine sand and clayey sand, hori-

- zontally bedded and laminated . . . ..... ..... ...... 4 
2. Brownish loesslike day with thin <partings of sand. 

What are apparently rootlet impressions penetrate 
this clay and iron-staining has taken place along 
these openings , . . ,.... . ..... ........... . . . . .. .... .. 6 

1. Fresh fine-grained gravel with a few bowlderets 4 to 8 
inches through; above water. level ..... . ...... . . ,. 10 

This pit can be worked to a depth of forty-seven feet below water level, where 
'a layer is struck that is said to consist of .flat, slabby pebblel\, too hard to be 
penetrated 'by the dredge ·scoop. The material from this pit is fine sand with 
very little gravel. Details of stratification a:-e Of course unknown. At a depth 
of twenty-five feet a silty layer with stems and veg.etable material is passed 
through. This was penetrated over the' entire ,pit area, which is fifty to sixty 
y·<:.rds !1cross. 

The pit in the 
above ,~ater level: 

northeast quarter of section 9 shows the follow~ng section 
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' FEET. 

4. Sandy dark soil .......... .. . .. .. . . ... .. ... .. . ...... 3 
3. Sandy dark gray clay, leached . .. .. . . . ...... ... .. .. . 4 

. 2. Unleached ' loesslike clay, containing thin layers of . 
fine sand ... ..................... : ... ............ . 15 
This is the usual material overlying the gravels but. 
is here thicker and more sandy than common. 

1. Fine gravel and sand, above . water level . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 
Gravel is dredged from this pit to a depth of thirty feet below water level. 

At this depth a layer of slabby pebbles is struck as in the other pit. Prospect 
drill-holes have been sunk near 'by, one. of which penetrated-fifty-eight feet of 
gravel below water. level. As in the pit farther east, there is, at a depth of 
twenty to twenty-five feet, a dark silty layer containing vegetable material: 

A number of bones have been dredged up from these pits, but no evidence 
could be obtained as to the horizon fr.om whIch they came (page 409) . They 

. are not greatly altered and hav!'l a more modern appearance than bones from 
the Aftonian deposits of western Iowa farther south. 

Deep creek is entirely in the Kansan ' drift and the explanation of its deep 
gravel deposit is a rather difficult problem. The valley in which the gravel lies 
apparently goes through the glacial drift, at least in part, for an exposure of 
Cretaceous rock exists near the level of Deep creek in the southwest part of 
section 2, less than half a mile up the valley from the abandoned pit'in section 10·, 
where the gravel was worked to a depth of more than forty feet below the 
creek level. Does this deep valley continue down Floyd river to the Missouri?· 
When was the valley eroded, and when was . it filled with gravel? Much more 
evide'nce concerning these gravel deposits is required before a satisfactory ex
planation can be given. Six analyses of pebbles from the gravel deposit of . 
Deep creek valley show an average content of 48 pe·r cent igneous rocks, which 
is about 12 per cent higher than the 'average for all analyses made of the 
valley gravels. 

THE LITTLE SIOUX RIVER DRAINAGE. BASIN; 

This, the largest 'Of the soutbrwestw'ard flowing streams of western Iowa, 
drains about 3600 square miles (about half) of the area under discussion. In 
common with its chief tributary, the Ocheyedan, it heads on the Wisconsin 
drift-plain, and a·fter leaving it near Milford in Dickinson county, it flows near 
the Wisconsin drift-margin south to the mouth of Brooke creek in northwestern 
Buena Vista c·ounty. It received the drainage of the Wisconsin ice-front from 
a point east of Sibley to Storm Lake, a distance of 100 miles, and at the present 
time drains more than a thousand square miles of the Wisconsin drift-plain. 

THE H~ADWATERS OF THE LrrTLE SIOUX ABOVE SPENCER. 

The Little Sioux river system above Spencer consists of the Uttle Sioux 
proper, the Ocheyedan with its tributary the Little Ocheyedan, and Stony creek, 
all of which have their upper courses within the Wisconsin drift-region. Along 
the upper qour.ses of the Little Sioux there are a number of isolated gravel 

·d~posits. West of Mo'ntgomery in section 29· of Diamond Lake township, Dickin
son C'ounty, there is an indistinct terrace on the west slope of the valley twenty 
feet above the stream, qonsisting of sand with pebbles scattered through it. 
The pebbles are better rounded than is common .for the valley gravels and 
quartzite is more abundant. A low gravel bench is found also along the lower 
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course of the West Branch of Little Sioux river, and at the union of ' the two 
branches in section 7, Lakeville township. In the south part of Lakeville town
ship, te~ra:ce remnants along the Little Sioux are more common, and . one 
which ,begins in the southwest quarter of section 21, thirty feet above the r:ver, 
can be traced southward across sections 28 and 33, to the township ,line, where 
it is forty feet above the river. . 

In section 33, Lakeville township, a higher bench stands seventy-five to 
, eighty feet above the river, and continues into northern Okoboji township to 

the margin of the Wisconsin drift where it has approximately the ·. altitude of 
the Milford bench (page 276). Thick deposits of gravel underlie this bench in 
the northeast quarter Of section 4; where they are seen · to rest on till that ap
parently is Kansan, and copious springs issue from the 'base of the gravel. 

The . Okoboji outlet, which drains the lakes of northcentral Dickinson 
. cou.nty, joins the Little Sioux southwest of Milford. This cours.e was the outlet 
of enormous fioods of water during the Wisconsin ice·epoch and great gravel 
deposits appear along it. The extent Qf this gravel area is shown in figure 31, 
page 273. At Milford, which stands on this gravel fiat, the deposit is twenty 
tQ. twenty·five feet thick; in Uie west par.t of s'ection 12 there' are cuts eight to 
ten feet deep iIi gravel; and in . the southeast quarter of section 11 the south 
slope .of Okpboji Qutlet .shows a gravel stratum forty:five to fifty feet thick with 
cemented c<;lll,gloIherate la:y'ers near the water level.· In the sputhwest" quarter 
of section 12 and the northwest quarter of section 13 the Chicago, Milwaukee 
·a.nd St. Paul · Railway Company has excavated , grea! quantities of this gravel 
for railway balla3t. The thickness of the gravel is ' ten to twenty feet and it 
re:ots on blu.e clay. The gravel of this b~nch is coarser and more rusty than is 
the gx:avel of most of the deposits that are beyond the reach of the Wisconsin 
ice drainage. E,ight analyses of gravels from . the Little Sioux vailey between 
tbe Wisconsin boundary and Spencer show an average of 41 per cent of igneous 
rocks, which is about 5 per cent higher than the average igneous content of 
gr avels found in valleys that could not have received drainage from the Wis
cf;nsin ice. 

This gravel area extends as a terrace down the Little Sioux valley to the 
c,)unty line and south to Spencer. At Milford the terrace is seventy to eighty 
feet above the river, but it declines to fifty feet at the county line, and to twenty 
feet at Spencer, as shown in figure 54. In this distauce the river falls seventy 
feet while the terrace drops about 120 feet. The faU of the terrace measured 
along the center line of the filled belt is six ,and two-thirds ' feet per mile, and 
the faU of the river along this same line would be about four feet per mile. ' 

r:;oo 

" ! ~ 
c . ... ., 

---~ ___ t~OO 

FIG. 54. Profiles along the Little Sioux river valley from west of Milford to Spencer, 
showing the gradient of the river and the gradient of the terrace. The distance 
Is measured along the central line of ' the grave!-filJed area. ' 
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The fall of the river from west of Milford to Spencer, measured along its wind· 
ing course, is two and two-thirds feet per mile. 

In the pits soilth of Milford the gravel is overlain by two to three feet of 
brown sandy noncalcai'eous material with . few pehbles. It is not the usual 
leached loess but bears' some ,resemblance to it and, considering the location: of 
the region, where 'the' loes's is almost absent on the upland, this may be the 
etJ.uiva:lent of the loess. Such an interpretation of the overlying material would 
make the' gravel of the Milford bench pre-W,isconsin, and place it with ' the 
valley gravels of the Kansan region. The more' rusty character of the gravel, 
the location of the depo'sit with respect to the ,Wisconsin drift-boundary, and 
the decline of the 'bench southward to stream level at Spencer seem to separate 
th) s gravel deposit from the usual valley gravels ,and it is most probably Wis· 
consin outwash. , . 
~. The upper twenty·five to thirty mUes of Ocheyedan river is within the Wis-
consin drift-area, and in this part the valley contains very little gravel. South 

, of the- Wisconsin: drift-boundary in Harr"tson township of Osceola county' and 
southeast to Spencer, Ocheyedan river has a broad fiat. underlain with gravel, 
but its altitude is little if , any abo¥e the fiood plain, 

Stony creek heads within the Wisconsin drift in western Dickinson county. 
South of the boundary it has a fiat one·half to one mile in width, much of 

' which is a low 'terrace ten to fifteen feet above the creek, Farther south in 
northwestern Clay county 'the terrace is , absent and the fiat is less prominent, 
althougll the valley ' remains broad and open south to its union with the 
Ocheyedan, . . 
, Tlie valley fiats' of the Ocheyedan, Stony creek and' the Little' Sioux all unite 

In Riverton township west of Spen,cer in a large gravel area CSpencer fiat) which 
extends from Everly eastward through Spencer to the southward bend of ' the 
Little Sioux southwest of Dickens. It covers the north ha'lf of RivertoJ;l town
ship, a si rip about two miles wide across Sioux township, and continues west 
and north UP the Ocheyedan and Little Sioux valleys. Probably more than half 
of this ' area is· a terrace' 'fifteen to twenty feet above the river. Gravel ex· 

'posures appear at many places. At the pit of the Spencer Deme'nt Tile Com
pany, the gravel is worked to a depth of about twenty feet by a suction-dredge 
which pumps the gravel from beneath ground'water level. About ten feet of 
material is expo'sed above water level,. a.nd t~is consists of :cross-bedded fiJ;le gravel 
and sand. Blue clay is said to underlie the gravel and bowlders have been en· 
countered toward the base of the gravel. The gravel is overlain by a brown 
sandy material similar to that over the gravel at Milford. 

TRIBUTAlUES OF THE LITTLE SIOUX FROM THE EAST BErWEEN SPENOER AND BROOKE 

CREElK. 
. 

East of Spencer the Little Sioux is joined :by Meadow brook, Which with 
its several branches drains those parts of northeastern Clay and southeastern 
Dickins~>n counties which lie within the Wisconsin drift-boundary. Small 
gravel deposits are present along , this creek at many places, but not in quan· 
tities sufficient to form terr~ces. Five miles east of .Spencer tl1e Little Sioux 
it,; joined by the outlet of Lost Island lake (Dickens outlet), and there are 
considerable gravel , deposits along this valley soutli and southeast of Dickens 
(.~late . XVI,. page 268)_ 
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Through eastern Clay county and northern Buena Vista county west as far 
as Linn Grove, the Wisconsin drift-margin lies along or near the east bluff of 
V .ttle Sioux river and no tributaries of importap.ce enter from the east in this 
distance. Elk creek, entering at Gillett Grove in southeastern Clay county, has 
very little gravel along its course, although it drained about six miles of the 
'\Visconsin ice· margin and now drains prooably a township of Wisconsin drfft
plain. Brooke creek, which flow's north along the Wisconsin drift-margin to 
the Little' Sioux, drained eighteen miles of the Wisconsin ice-margin. It has 
little gravel in its upper course, in Washington and Elk townships, but in its 
lower course, in Brooke to wnship, there _a're thick gravel deposits into which 
the creek and its trjoutarie3 have cut deep, n'arrow valleys. 

T HE GRAYELS OF TilE LIl'TU: SIOUX VALLEY FROM SPENCER TO ITS MOUTH. 

From tce , te:J.d east of Spencer south t9 Gillett Grove Little Sioux river 
flows through - a narrow valley and there are practically no gravel deposits. 
Eelow Gillett Grove, in Herdland township, there are some small gravel ' ter
rr.ce3, chiefly along the ea3t slope of the valley, which hCTe marks the Wisconsin 
drift-margin. At Sioux Rapids the station of the Minneapolis and St. Louis 
Railway is on a tench al:out fifty feet. above the river and a gravel pit just , 
Iwrth of the railway station shows twenty feet of gravel. To the we3t there 
are beI,lches at ·several places, usually on the inner side of the great bends of 
tlic valley. 'ThEre are in places or:e, in places two, and in places three benches, 
and their altitudes above the river differ ' greatly. One common elevation is 
f<Jrty-five to sixty feet ' above j'he river. 

At the hend of the Little Sioux in southeastern O'Brien county, at the mouth 
of Waterman creek, there are gravel benche3 about one hundred and fifteen feet . 
above the river, and only fifteen to twenty-five feet below the adjoining upland. 
A gravel deposit at this level on the west line of section 23, Waterman town
ship, has a thicknes3 of thirty feet. This terrace continues up Waterman creek 
valley and up Murry creek valley to Sutherland. 

South of the bend and in Cherokee county two bench levels are common; 
one near the upland, 100 to 120 feet above the river, and another fifty to fifty
five feet above the river (figure 55). In Sp'ring township the higher terrape is 
f{jund on the north line of Eection 2; in the southeast quarter of section 17; in ' 
the west half of section 29; and at the ~ower ends of the valleys which enter in 
sE>ctions 16 and· 19. The lo,,"er terrace is found in sections 3, 2, 9, 16 and 29, ' 
and as' a large area in sections 17, 20 and 30. At many places this terrace 
grades dow~ to the flood plain . 

. In Cherokee township the higher terrace is found in section 13, :;Llong the 
lower course of Mill creek, and southward to and through Cherokee: Lower 
terraces of considerable area are found north and south of Cherokee, and the 
town of Cherokee stands on such an area. There seems to be very little uni
formity in the altitude of, these benches. 

In section 14 there ' are two pits in the terrace, which is here about seventy
five feet above the river, that go down into the deposit fifty and sixty ' feet 
r espectively. T.he material is sand and gravel, with a few bowlders. Clay
b:.lls are abundant locally. The material IS relatively fresh, but releases an 
irony dust when it is displaced. The pit of the Cherokee Sand and Gravel 
Company is sixty feet deep, and the bottom is on a bowlder zone which is said 
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r 
Gilleas pit in section 14, Cherokee township, CheroKee county. This is one of tHe largest exposures known in the region. The pit 

is worked by a steam clam-dipper to a depth of sixty feet below the terrace level. (Beyer, Iowa Geological Survey, volume 
~XIV, p. 157.) 
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to rest. on 'blue clay". About eighty roOds south 
of this pit is the Gilleas pit whieh shows a face 
fifty to sixty feet high, made up of layers of 
coarse and fine gravel and sand. A view of the 
Gilleas pit is shown in Plate XXIV. There are 
many co'lJbles and bowlder,ets in this pit" and 
soine very large bowlders. On the basis of the 
evidence given elsewhere (page 378) thEl gravel 
of these pits is not included with the v;alley grav
els but is believed , to have accumulated during 
the Kansan _ ice-epoch. 

Just south of Cherokee the Illinois Central 
Railway Company has removed the gravel from 
an. area of several acres. An exposure in the 
east end of this pit showed Kansan till below 
about twenty feet of gravel. 

:5 In Pilot township the most continuous terrace 
S is seventy toO seventy-five feet above the river, but 
~ other altitudes 'are represented: At Washta the 
>. lower terrace is not over forty feet above the river, 
'" ~ >. and the :upper one is ninety-five feet above water 
;>;:; level (figure 55). At Correctionville the terraces 
:;; g ar~ still lower, being thirty and eighty feet above 
;>c:.> 
.;: >. the river. Correctionville stands on the lower 
x E; terrace and the higher one .is .represented by, 
~~ , 

.8'g benches at the mouth of and, within the valley 
~~ of Pierson ,creek. 
;;:: <l ' The lower terrace is found in Kedron township 
..:l '~ south of Correctionville, where there is a I}it 
'" :5 on the west line of section 15; at Anthon where 
~ it is thirty feet 8ibove the river; and in sections 17 
~ 'and 18 of Miller township, three miles south of 

Anthon. Farther south terraces were not recog
gj ",:!J' .g ' nized, arid practically all of the :flat is :flood plaIn, 

~ '::.I. ~ at a~ elevation Qf twenty to twenty-five feet above 
1tl8 ~ the river. 
~ ~ ~ The 'upper ,bench level was not positively iden
o U ~ ti1ied south of Correctionville, but masses of 

- gravel were seen at several places high up on the 
<a slopes of the yalley. In the southwest quarter 
bO 
<l of section 20, Miller township, there is some 
.~ altered grayel eighty-five feet above the river; op
~ posite Oto in section 5 there is a gravel deposit 

about a hundred feet 8ibove the river; and in sec-
tion 8 there is an exposure 'Of sand eighty to nine
ty feet above the river. These materials are all 

lQ altered and do not look like the deposits found 
L? 

~ , 
north of Correctionville. 
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Since Little Sioux river drains so large an area of Wisconsin drift, 'it should 
h~ve carried much Wisconsin drainage and much gravel along its valley should 
be of corresponding age. If the cour·se westward across the great watershed is 
a Wisconsin glacial diversJon, then the ' gravel benche.s in this part of the. 
valley must be of Wisconsin age. The high bench beginning in southeastern 
O'Brien ·county and continuing southward is continuous' with benches in valleys 
that did not receive- Wisconsin gravels. Also- the gravel of this high bench is 
overlai:q by loess in toe north part -of Cherokee (page 351), in the southwest 
part of section 31, Pilot township, ' and at a few other places along the Little 
Sioux valley and at many places along the courses ..... of the tributary valleys. 
This upper terrace is therefore preloess 'in age. The lower terraces are not so 
dEifinite as to loess ·covering but the gravel of these, except in the narrow part ' 
cut during the ·Wisconsin time, may also be of pre-Wisconsin' age. 

MAIN TRIllUTARIES OF THE LITTLE . SIOUX FRoM: THE WEST BELOW SPElNCER. 

None of the tributary valleys of the Little Sioux from the west, south ·of the 
Ocheyedan, which enters at Spencer, re.ceived drainage fr.om the Wisconsin 
ice, and yet these valleys in 'Clay, O'Brien and Cherokee counties contain prom

. inent gravel deposits, which continue' in some cases to the heads of small 
valleys, whether they head northward, or, to the east or west toward .some of 
the interstream divides. 

Willow Oreek.-The first creek of importance which joins the Little Sioux 
from the west, south of Spencer, is Willow creek. Along its lower course in 
section 7, Herdland township, there is a fresh gravel. deposit covering a large 
area and forming benches about thirty feet above the creek and thirty-five to 
torty feet above Little Sioux river. An analysis of pebbles showed the presence 
of 72. per cent of sedimentary rocks, all of which ·were limestone. These gravels 
are too far from the mouth of the valley to have washed back from the L.1ttle 
Sioux, and therefore are not of Wisconsin age. 

Waterman and Mwrry Greeks.-In its upper course the valley of Waterman 
creek, which drains easter,n O'Brien county, is a broad sag fifteen to twenty 
feet below the general level, but it deepens within a short distance, so that in 
its lower course it is more than 100 feet below the upland. In western Omeg:a 
township there is a gravel bench fifteen to twenty feet above the valley bottom, 
and gravel extends down to water level. The altitude of this bench above the 
stream increases very much to the south so that in central Grant township it 
is seventy feet, and near the mouth of Waterman creek, more than a hundred 
fpet above the stream. Here it unites with the high-level bench of the Little 
Sioux valley. The relation .of the slqpe of the terrace and t.he gradient of the 
<;reek is shown in figure 56. In Grant and Waterman townships the terraces 
have considerable area and the gravel in most of them is twenty to thirty feet 
thick. Waterman creek and its tributaries have cut narrow, steep-sided valleys 
in the gravel-covered area, lef!.ving level-topped spurs extending · out. toward the 
creek from . either side and making a very ruggrd topography. The gravel 
Ip.aterial is very uniform, consisting of fine gravel :with pebbles and small 
bowlderets. The sand is coarse or medium-grained, sub-angular and the larger 

. grains are dominantly limestone and the smaller grains dominantly quartz. 
Murry creek is a tribu.tary of Waterman creek. It heads on the east slope 

of the high divide of O'Brien county, a mile north of Sutherland and flows 
south 01 east to . Waterman creek. Its entire length is only eight to nine. miles. 
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FIG, 56, Profiles along Waterman creek valiey from west of Hartley to its mouth, 
showing, A-B, the gradient of the stream', and, C-D, the gradient of the terrace. 

Along its upper course at Sutherland there are, several gravel pits exposing ten 
t.o fifteen feet of fresh gravel which rests on glacia'l till and ~s overlain by two 

-to. three feet of loesslike clay (leached loess). At Sutherland the gravel terrace 
is only fifteen feet above the stream but to the east its altitude is greater as the 
stream descends, until at the mouth of the ,creek the terrace merges with the 
high-level benches of the W'aterman and Little Sioux valleys at 110 feet above 
the valley bed. The terrace in this distance drops 100 feet while the str~am 
drops 200 feet. The slope of the terrace and the gradient of the stream aTe 
shown in figure 57. 
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FIG. 57. Profiles along Murry creek valley from Sutherland to its mouth, showing, 
A-B, the gradient of the creek, and, C-D, the gradient of the terrace. 

' This valley furnishes one of the best examples of the way the gravels exist 
in small valleys well out on the upland only a mile or so from the head or 
the stream. It furnishes very positive evidence against the hypothe~is of 
o\'erwash from the Wisconsin ice-margin to the north. The stream heads on a 
north-south divide and numerous streams flowing to the east and west drain 
the divide farther north. If water could have passed over the high divide south 
of Ocheyedan river, it would have been carried away either to the east or west 
by some one of a dozen valleys t.o the north of Sutherland. The altitude of 
the gravels at Sutherland is 1415, to 1420 feet above sea level. 'rhey are on the 
slopes of the highest watershed' of northwestern Iowa. 

Mill C'reek.-Mill creek, with its tributaries, drains central and southern 
O'Brien coun,ty and central northern Cherokee county. The territory which it 
drains in its upper part is quite level but farther south its basin is more rolling, 
so that in northern Oherokee county, it is rather rugged. Mill creek did not re-
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ceive drainage from the Wisconsin ice, for ' its ,headwaters are all south of the 
high divide of southern Osceola county and their gatherin~ grounds are limited 
on the north by the headwaters of Floyd river imd Waterman creek. However, 
the valleys of Mill ,creek and its tributaries contain grav~l, which in many cases 
e.xtends nearly to their heads on the upland. This applies to creeks heading east 
and west on the inter·valley divides as well as to those heading northward. 

,Three m~les west of Primghar severa,l branches ' of Mill : creek unite, and at 
their uni,on ,there is an almost level area c'overing several square miles whi,ch 
appears to be underlain with graveL The area is not absolutely flat 'but rises 
gradually aw'ay from the creek and its boundary is in some places quite indefi
nite. It nas an altitude of . about fifteen feet above the creek but is not a definite 
terrace. Projections .of this, area extend up stream co'urses to the northwest, 
north and northeast, and it continues south beyond, the center of Dale townshIp. 
Wells near the quarter-corners on the south of section 33, and the east of section 
32 are sunk twenty feet in ' sand and: grave! and one at the quarter-.comer on the 
south o'f 29 is said to be f~rty ' feet deep and all in graveL " 

. An I east ,branch of Mill creek heads about two miles northeast of Primghar 
and flows southwest through northwestern Highland and eastern Dale town
ships, In sections 6 and 7 of Highland township, ·only.a few miles from ,its head, 
this valley contains a gravel deposit with distinct benches fifteen feet above the 
cr'eek. Two gravel pits in these benches show, seven to eight feet 'of fine gravel 
and sand, overlain by. two to four feet. of leached loesslike cl~y. The stream has 
cut through the gravel, exposing the till beneath. Benches are found farther 
down the valley through Dale township, as in the southwest corner ot section 13, 
and at the northwest eorner of section 26. 

At Paullina in Union township the benches lie twenty to twenty-five feet above 
Mill creek, and there are numerous exposures of gravel along the main valley 
alld in the lower courses of tributari,es. 

In section 28, Union township, there is, a large exposure in a bench forty ' to 
.forty-five feet above the stream, In part of the exposure the gravel apparently 
extend~ to the water level, but elsewhere it rests on greatly altered Kansan till . 
at about ten feet above the stream. The material here is fresh fine gravel with 
much sand, and is overlain by three to four feet of loesslike clay . . On the sO)lth 
side of the valley in the west part of section 34 the bench is about fifty feet 
above the creek (figure 58). The gravel layer ()onsists of thirty-five to forty feet 
of fresh 'coarse, sand with pebbles and bowlderets scattered over it. It is' over
lain by four to six feet of loesslike clay and overlies till which rises six feet 
above the f?tream. 

Willow and Nelson 'creeks head in Liberty township north of Calumet, flow 
westward into Union t'ownship, turn southward, unite, imd joi~ Mill creek just 

l! 
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F,JG. 58, .Profiles along Mill creek valley from central O'Brien county to, its mouth 
sho~ing, A-B, the gradient of the stream, and, C-D, the gradient of the terrac~. 
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beyond the county line. Willoyv creek has a number of gravel hills along its 
slopes in Liberty towns,hip (pages ,365 to 367), but it !loes not have a. prominent \. 
valley-gravel, deposit. Below the turn to the south in efl,stern Union , township 
gravel benches are common' along ihese creeks, especially in sections 25, 2,6 and 
~6 in southern Union 'township. On the south Hne of section 24 a pit shows five 
feet of very fresh fine gravel, and a well on the bench along Nelson creek in the 

, southwest quarter of section ,. 23 penetrated twenty feet of sand and gravel. A 
low area connects Neison creek valle'y in the west part o'f section 22 witn' Mill 

FIG, 59, Map of a part of northern Cherokee county showing by the shaded area, 
the original extent of the aggraded flat of Mill creek. Part of this area remains 
a s terrace and part has been cut out and now exists as steep slopes or flood, 
plain, . 
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creek valley in the south part of section 15. ~t suggests an old water course, but 
the surface is undulating and does not appear to be underlain with gravel. 

Farther south in Cherokee county the quantity of. gravel material along Mill 
creek is larger although the benches have ,small areal extent and are by no 
means ,continuous. The original width of the aggraded fiat, as ,shown in figure 
5,9, was about a mile, but much of this ar'ea has been cut out and is now in steep 
slopes or narrow flood plain. The altitude of the benches above the creek is 
greater to the south, as is shown in figure ,58, so that on the south line of Cedar 
township they are seventy-five to e'ighty feet above the creek imd near the mouth 
OJ' the valley they stand almost a hundr~d feet al:iove the stream. The benches 
occupy alternate positions on the valley sides where the stream. swings back and 
forth, and some of them are half a mile wide. ' 

The Mill (;reek bellch extends into the lower course of a tributary valley in 
the northeast quarter of section 10 and the east half of section 3, Cherokee town
ship, and from this valley a prong of the bench extends southeast across .the 
northwest quarter of section 11 to the Little Sioux bench (figure 59). At the 
time of maximum aggradation this prong separated an area of upland in the 
southwest part of section 11 and the northwest part of ' section 14 from the up
land to the north. 

MINOR TRIBUTARIES OF THE LITTLE SIOUX I N CHFJROKEE AND WOODBURY COUNTIES. 

Through .cherok~e and Woodbury counties there are many small valleys, tribu, 
tary to the Little SiOUX, that have gravel in their lower courses. in, general the 
benches of these valleys are conti,nuous with those of the Little Sioux valley. In 
Gome cases the gravel may have been carried into the tributary valleys from the 
main vaney, but in most cases it continues too far ' up the tributary valleys to 
have' been derived in this way. 

In section 11, Spring township, in the northeast cornet: of Cherokee county, a 
small creek enters the Little SiQUX from the east, and in the northwest quarter 
of section 12, there are benches along this valley 105 to 110 feet above 'the. creek. 
The material exposed is relatively fresh sand with pebbles, and seems to have a 
thickness of ten to twenty, feet, and rests on till. A thin layer of gravel was 
see,n on the slope of this valley near its head two miles farther east in the north
east quarter of section 7, Brooke township, Buena Vista county: 

Most of the east half of section 16, Spring township, is a terrace 110 feet 
l""bove the Little SiOUX, and a projection of this extends east up this valley 
through section 15. The creek flowing southward through sections 19 and 18 of 
Spring township is bordered by benches sixty-five feet above the creek, and the 
gravel, which is twenty to thirty feet thick, rests on ,till. , Gravel benches exist 
also along the valley in sections 24 and 25, Cedar township; especially in its 
lower part, where they become continuous with the bench of the Little 8ioux 
valley. 

In Cherokee township, there are gravel deposits in tributary valleys in sec- , 
tions 1 and 13, in the valley from the northwest at Cherokee as far up as the 
central part of section 21, and in the valley which enters from ~he northwest 
just south of Cherokee. The higher bench of the Little Sioux valley continues 
into both of these tributary valleys near Cherokee. , 

In Pilot township two small creek valleys from the east contain notable gravel ' 
and silt deposits. One of these is in sections 10 and 11 and the other in the 
north parts of sections 22 and 23. The , higher terrace of the Little Sioux valley 
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continues into the lower end of the valley in s'ection 10 and ' is represented in 
.,!his valley' by gravel .benches which extend almost to the township corner. Simi
lar benches are present also in secondary branches from the southeast. In most 
of the exposures the material is clean fine gravel and quartz sand, as in the rail-

I v ay cut in the northeast quarter of · section 11, and above a prominent spring 
zone on .the south side of the valley near the west line of section '11. The valley 
contains also at some places Cleposits of silty sand and iron-stitined silty mater
ial. In the 'lower- part of the vaHey where the creek crosses the terr~ce of the 
Little Sioux, and at a number <.>f places farther up the valley the gravel and silt 
deposit rests on Nebraskan till, but elsewhere and especially in the upper course 
of the valley it rests on Kansan till . 

The higher bench of the Little Sioux valley also extends into the mouth of the 
t!:ibtitary valley in the north part of section 22 and is marked by small' benches 
on the valley sides eastward 'beyond the central line of section 23. At the mouth 
of the valley the terrace is eighty feet above the creek, but the gradient of the 
c.reek bed is so great that a mile east the' benches are only fifteen feet above the 
stream. In this distance the terrace rises twenty-five feet 'bu~ -the creek rises 
ninety feet. Where the valley crosses the quarter-section line' of section 23 the 
gravel rests on Kansan till, which in turn. rests on Nebraskan till, but farther 
down the valley the Kansan till is absent and the valley-filling rests on the Ne
braskan. The south slope of the valley in the northeast part of section 22 
showed the following exposure: 

FEET. 

5. Alternating layers ' of gravel and sand with a few peb-
bles and bOWlders .. , . ,.,... . ...................... 17 

4 . . Medium-grained sand, with coarser layers toward the 
top and grading into the silt horizon below. . . . . . .. 1:5 

3. Alternating thin layers of compact blue silt and sandy 
silt. Some of the silt layers are fossiliferous. . . . . . .. 17 

2. Coarse sand and fine gravel with a layer of bowlders at 
the base. Material much iron-stained and lo~ally . ce
mented. Copious springs issue 'from the base of this 
member .. ,... . ........... . ................... . 5 

1. Nebraskan till; a very tough greenish blue' till with 
very few pebbles......................... . ....... 9 

The upper two members of this section appear to be the typical valley gravel. 
The silt member (No.3) may be a slack water deposit put down in the tributary 
valley as the Little Sioul): valley was being aggraded. Gravel is exposed in the 
slopes of this valley farther west, in the terrace of the Little SiOUX, where a 
spring zone, twenty to twenty-five feet above the creek, probably marks the top 
of the Nebraskan till . 

In the lower course of Parry creek, which drains the western part of Pilot 
township, there are a few benches high up on the slopes about seventy' feet above 
t.hecreek, and about thirty-five feet above the lower terra,ce in the qttle Sioux 
valley. Benches are found at intervals up the valley. Rock creek, which joins 
the Little Sioux north of the cetiter of W.illow township, ~IEiO has along its lower 
course benches which are continuous with high narrow benches along the Little 
Sioux valley to the-north and kouth. These are preRent at intervals up the val
ley to ' the' center of Rock township, a.nd decrease in attitude until they are only 
fifteen feet abOve the creek. ' . 
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Opposite Correctionville in northeastern Woodbury county, the high level 
bench of the Little Sioux valley, eighty feet above the river, continues into the 
lower end of Pierson creek valley. A gravel pit ip." this bench at the northwest 
corner of section 34, Union township, at the mouth of the valley, showed twenty· 
three feet of fine·grained gravel and sand. The, Walsh Brothers' pit near the ' 
~nter of the southeast quarter of section 28, half a mile within the valley, 
showed twenty·five teet of gravel overlain by four feet of fine sand , and above 
t'his about three' feet of leached loess. An abandoned pit at the center of ' section 
2.0 showed ten feet of gravel over blue Kansan till · and overlain by three to fiv,e 
f~et of sand and sandy clay. Benches' of gravel continue up ,the west branch of 
the creek to Pierson and are present in the lower course of the 'nortp. branch. 
The material exposed in these pits is almost entirely <;lean quartz. sand and fine 
gravel, and is more worn than are the valley gravels farther north. Four an· 
alyses of pebble~ from this valley show an average of 47 per cent igneous rocks, 
which is 11 per cent higher than the content, of average valley g1'ave~s, and the 
sand averages about 95 per ' cent quart~ grains. There are small snail shells in 
the gravel, and the pits ,In sections 341 and 28 have yielded some vertebrate reo 

'mains (page 4.09). ' . ' ' , " 
The material overlying the gravel of the benches in the lower course of Pi.;lr· 

son creek valley is not usually distinctive loess 'but leached loess overlies the 
gravel at the Walsh pit and the sand and sandy clay of other exposures is un· 
doubtedly the time equivalent of the loess. The stratigraphical position of the 
gravel below the loess is well shown on the north line of section 2.0 where a gully 
on the west slope of the north Ibranch of the creek shows seven feet of loess, the 
lpper three feet of which is leached, overlyi~g twenty feet of grave1. The con· 
tinuity of this gravel with that farther down .the valley cannot lbe questioned, 
as this exposure is only half a mile from the pit exposure of section 2.0. 

MAPLE RIVER DRAINAGE BASIN. 

Maple river heads in northwestern Buena Vista county and flows southward 
through eastern Cherokee and Ida counties to Ida Grove. Here it changes direc· 
tion to southwest and holds this course to its union with the Little Sioux south· 
east of Onawa,. In eastern Cherokee county this river has a br9ad upland valley 
with a large fiat, much of which is overfiowed by the river at times of high wa
ter. In northeastern Ida county the valley is deever where it enters the more 
rugged part of the Kansan drift-region and from here southward it is a broad, 
open valley more than 1.0.0 feet deep. 

The basin of Maple river is separated from the Wisconsin drift-margin by the 
hfgh north-south divide of western Buena Vista and Sac countie~ and by the 
Boyer river valley. No Wisconsin drainage could possibly ha"e entered the val
l(·y. 

The broad valley of Maple river through eastern Cherokee county is prObably 
underlain with gravel ' material, but the river' has only a shallow channel and 
gravel was seen at only a few places. In Galya township of northeastern Ida 
county, gravel was seen in benches at the northwest corner of section 1.0 and in 
sections 22, 27 and 34. The valley joining Maple river valley Itt Galva is bor
dered 'by gravel benches through the north part of section 23, and a pit just, 
north of Galva shows ten feet of clean gravel and sand overlain by 'five feet of 
yellow loessUke , cllW which probably is leached loess. 
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At Ida Grove, Maple river is joined by Odebolt creek from the east. ,On the 
,south side of the l~tter, in the west part ~ section 19, Blain' township, there is 
a.n exposure of about fifteen feet of sand , with a few pebbles, and there is an 
abandoned, gravel pit just northeast of the railway station at Ida Grove,' 

BOYER RIVER DRAINAGE BASIN. 

Boyer r~ver heads southwest of Storm lake in ' southern Buena Vista county 
and flows east of 'south to southern ISad county. In this portion of its course it 
is four 'to 'six miles west of the , Wisconsin drift-margin and received drainage 
from the Wisconsin ice by a break through the divide to the east just north of 
the Buena Vista-Sac county line and by the Wall lake outlet south of the town 
of Wall Lake. From southern Sac county, Boyer river flows southwest across 
Crawford and Harrison counties to Missouri river. 
/ 'The headwaters of the Boyer river above Early occupy broad, upland valleys. 
Flat areas, that apparently are underlain with gravel, are found along the val
leys of Eden township, but the streams have cut only shallow channels into them 
and exposures are ,few'. In Boyer Valley and Clinton townships the valley is 
deeper. Gravel deposits were seen at a few places. 

The Wall lake outlet connects the Boyer valley with the Wisconsin plain and 
with a great gravel deposit of Wisconsin age at the west end of Wall lake. The 
bottom of the outlet is a swampy flat, projectioI),s of which extend up small tribu
taries of the Boyer into northwest Levey towl).ship. 

Southwest of the Wall lake outlet, across 9rawford county, the Boyer valley 
'has steep slopes and a flat bottom which is at flood plain level, and is in most 
places one-half to one mile wide. At a few places, especially at the mouths of 
tributary valleys" there are ,benches that look like remnants of a former vaHey 
filling. 

Fossils From the Villey Gravels. 

The valley gravels, especially in the southern ' part of the' 
area, have yielded some fossil remains. These , include both 
vertebrates and mollusks. 
, The two deep pits just northeast of LeMars (pages 394 to 395) 

have yielded a ilUmber of bones. They were brought up by the 
, dredge scoop and are said to come from different depths. 
, Among the material from these pits are elephant tusks and teeth, 
part of a pelvic girdle of ~nelephant, deer horns, horse teeth and 
a number of unidentified leg bones and vertebrae. Remains, 
chiefly deer horns, limb bones and vertebrre have been obtained 
also from the Erdman pit in the Floyd river valley in the north
west part of LeMars , (page 393) and from the pit operated by 
C. H. Grimes in Deep creek valley 'One, mile east of Oyens (page 
394). 

From the pit of the· Cherokee Sand and Gravel -Company 
north of Cherokee a tooth of Elephas columbi, an elephant tusk, 
and various small bone fragments have been taken. 

I 'f: ,t,.! 

, I 
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Tw.o specimens .obtained fr.om the pit .of the Walsh Br.others 
in Piers.on creek valley west .of C.orrectionville 'were 'identified 
by Dr. O. P. Hay55 as "a h.orn c.ore and the base .of a skull .of a 
bis.on, b.oth bel.onging t.o Bison occidentalis.;' The writer ex
amined a large pr.ob.oscidian t.o.oth, a h.o!·n c.ore, a h.orse t.o.oth, 
and s.ome pieces .of unidentified b.ones which were taken fr.om. ' 
the gravel pit .of Paul Fleming, at the m.outh of Piers.on creek 
valley. A few miles s.outh .of C.orrecti.onvil~e, within the Little 
Si.oux valley, is ' the Gilleas gravel pit, fr.om which a "buffal.o 
head", deer h.orns, a w.orn t.o.oth .of Elephas primigenius and 
vari.ous bone fragments have been taken. 

S.ome pr.ob.oscidian b9nes have been f.ound in the gravel de
p.osit .of R.ock river at R.ock Rapids. This l.ocality, is well .out in 
the Kansan drift area, but the valley. may c.ontain Wisc.onsin 
gravel. 

The b.ones f.ound in the gravels .of n.orthwestern I.owa are, so 
far as kn.own, all is.olated :finds and many .of the b.ones are w.orn. 
N.o c.omplete skelet.ons have been f.ound. The evidence is n.ot 
such as t.o pr.ove that the animals, lived while the gravel was 
accumulating, alth.ough this was pr.obably true. 

Small snail shells were f.ound in the gravel at several places 
in the s.outhern part .of the area, m.ostly in the tributary valleys 
.of the Little Si.oux at .or near their uni.on with the main valley. 
They were f.ound in c.oarse sand and fine gravel as well as in 
silty sand and silt dep.osits. 

In the creek valley in the n.ortheast quarter .of sec
ti.on 11, Pil.ot t.ownship, Cher.okee c.ourity, gastrop.od shells 
were f.ound in fresh c.oarse sand in a railway cut. In 
the next creek valley t.o the s.outh in the n.ortheast qp.arte:r; 
.of secti.on 22 (page 407), small gastr.op.od shells were f.ound 
in a c.ompact silt that f.orms part .of the valley filling. 

The gravel in the Paul Fleming pit at the m.outh .of Piers.on 
creek, .opp.osite C.orrectionville, c.ontains many snail shells. ' At 
least five species wer,e c.ollected here, alth.ough m.ost .of the shells 
bel.onged' t.o .one species. 

~.outh of .our area, in Crawf.ord c.ounty, shell-bearinlS gravels 
were f.ound in tw.o tributary valleys · .of the B.oyer. Al.ong 

" I owa Geol. Survey, Vol. XXIII, p, 74. 
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Porter creek in Stockholm township, north of the village of 
Boyer, there is a gravel deposit which forms benches thirty 
to forty feet above the creek, and snail shells were :flound 
at several places in the fresp.· sand and fine gravel in these 
~P.n0hes. At the lower end of the valley just southwest of 
Boyer, mussel shells (unios) were fo-qnd in a brownish yellow 
to blue-gray silt ~one. ]-'arther south in the. southwest part of 
section 6, Washington township, just above the mouth of the 
valley of Buck cr.eek, which joins the Boyer near Arion, there 

~is a bed offresh, clean gravel which contains many gastropod. 
shells. The zone is part of a thirty foot bank of sand and 
gravel which is overlain by fossiliferous loess. 

All the grav~ls containing molluscan fossils and practically 
. all those containing vertebrates are located in the southwest 
part of our area. None of the gravels of the northern part of 
our area are fossiliferous. The deposits along Mill creek and 

. elsewhere were examined carefully for fossils, but none were 
found. 

Origin and Age of the Valley Gravels. 

. The term valley ,gravels is intended particularly for those 
gravels which occupy valleys in the Kansan area that could not 
have ~een reached by outwash from the Wisconsin ice-sheet, 
and which are, therefore, not W~sconsin gravels. However, in 
the above discussion of the distribution of the gravels, all 
gravels occupying valleys have been treated, because in most 
cases it was not possible to differentiate those occupying valleys 
that did not receive Wisconsin drainage from those in valleys 
that did receive such drainage. In treating the origin we "are 
concerned with only the true valley gravels. 

The valley gravels rest on the Kansan till, except where the 
Kansan till had been enti~ely removed at the time of gravel 
deposition, as in the Little Sioux valley and the lower courses of 
some of its tributaries, in which case they rest on the Nebraskan 

· till. The gravels are in valleys cut into or through the Kansan 
· drift-sheet. They are therefore post-Kansan in age and must 
have been , deposited only after sufficient time, had elapsed to 
permit the previous development of the valleys ' to essentially 

· their present depth and form. Furthormore it is believed 
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(page 332) that the Kansan drift-plain remained for a great 
length of time in such a position that it was' not being eroded, 
and .that the gumbotil was developed on this plain. The region 
was then uplifted, and erosion had reduced the entire surface 
below the gumbotil plain before the deposition of the gravel 
took place. The gravel may, therefore, be much younger than 
the Kansan epoch. 

The gravels are generally overlain by a pebbleless, loesslike 
clay which is continuous with a similar deposit over the. upland. 
In the west and southwest parts , of the area studied this deposit 
over tl1e upland is the ' undoubted loess; and over the re
mainder of the Kansan drift' of our region this deposit, although 

. thinner and in most' places leached for 'its entire thickness, is 
the time equivale:Q.t of the loess (page 343). The material over- . 
lying the valley gravel is, therefore, ·the time equivalent of the 
loess although it is not for the most part true loess in the 
lithological sense. The loesslike clay apparently was deposited 
soon after the gravels, for the top of the gravel deposit does 
not show the least' indication of a weathered zone. In fact it 
appears that there was a transition from gravel deposition to 
deposition of loesslike clay, for there is at many places alter
nation of the two materials near the contact and a recurrence 
of sand and pebble bands in the lower twelve to eighteen inches 
of the loesslike clay. The lower part of this loesslike clay shows 
banding in some exposures and must be water laid. The upper 
part may be eolian, a method of origin which would accord 
better with its texture and its general lack of bedding. 

The age of the gravel is, thflrefore, post-Kansan and pre-loess, 
w1;tich probably means pre-Iowan. It was deposited long after 
the Kansan epoch and probably just preceded the formation of 
the loess. ". 

Most 'Of these valley gravels of northwestern Iowa were inter
preted as Wisconsin gravels by Professor Macbride. At first 
they were interpreted as being "largely w~thin the area of the 
Wisconsin drift, the boundary of that drift-sheet being placed far 
enough southwest to include 0 'Brien county; later, when the Wis
consin drift-poundary was shifted to the Och~yedan-Little Sioux 
course (page 254) the gravels of the extra-morainic region were 

' . 

. I 
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interpreted as being due to waters which broke' over the great 
divide and flooded the country to the southwest. With the mar
gin located across Sac, Buena Vista, 'Clay, Dickinson and Osceola 

. counties as described in another part of this report (pages 255 to 
287) it is possible to ·determine which streams could have re
ceived drainage from the Wisconsin ice. These are Big Sioux 
river; Rock river and its tributary, Little Rock river, with Otter 
creek; Little Sioux river and itstributary, Ocheyedan river, with 

, the Little Ocheyed~n; and Boyer river. The drainage courses of 
~ Floyd river, Mill creek, Waterman cr\3ek, Maple river and others 

which contain valley gravels could not have received Wisconsin 
drainage. Therefore, from the viewpoint of the possible distri
bution of Wisconsin outwash, the valley gravels ~ould not all be 
of Wisconsin age. ; 

In cqmposition the gravel is . like that of the clay-ball hills 
and the inclosed gravel-masses, and closely resembles the pebbles 
that may be picked from the Kansan till. Clay balls and shale 
pebbles are not common, as they are .in the gravels of the gravel 
hills, indicating that these gravels were 'subjected to some trans
portation; and yet they were not transported far enough to 
wear out th~ limestones or to round the pebbles, most of which 
are sub angular. 

It is believed that the material that forms the valley gravels 
was derived from the Kansan till, from which it was released by 
erosion, and that it collected gradu~lly in the valleys as the finer 
material was carried bey~:md the region. The conditions under 
which gravels would accumulate so widely in the valleys are not 

_ well understood. They may be climatic and associated with the 
. decreased vegetation and increased erosion of an ice-epoch, dur
ing which, although the ice did ·not invade this region, its climatic 
effects were strongly felt. The gravels may represent the de
clining stage of a period of rapid ~rosion which had been caused 

. by an uplift of the gumbotil plain. ' 
It is ~hougl?-t that a method of uplift that affected first the -

northern region and then progressively regions farther so:uth 
might afford an additional basis in explaining the phenomena. 
If thE) northern counties of the state were uplifted it would re:'. 
sult in rapid erosion of that-district. -Later uplift farther south 

.1 
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would result in rapid erosion in the newly uplifted 'part but would 
also have ' the effect of slackening erosion farther no'rth and 
possibly might cause deposition. Uplift affecting regions pro
gressively farther south might ultimately res~lt in grav:el de
position along most of the length of the ' southward flowing val-

·leys. Gravel once deposited might be later shifted farther down 
· the valley, which would result in the material being more and 
more worn. 

It is believed that the method of origin outlined above is simi- , 
lar to the way in which the Aftonian gravels accumul~ted and 
that if the Kansan region of northwestern Iowa had been over- . 

· ridden by a later ice-sheet, depoSits similar in position to the 
Aftonian gravels would have been formed. 

CHAPTER VI 

THE NEBRASKAN DRIFT. 

The Nebraskan drift, under the name of pie-Kansan or sub
Aftonian, has been known in Iowa for many years.56 The term 
Nebraskan was proposed by Professor Shimek in 1909.57 In 
1908, Professor Shimek discovered a mammalian ' fauna in 

. ' the Aftonian gravels of western Iowa. This gave new impetus 
to the study of these gravels, and the Nebraskan drift below the ' 

· gravels has since received more attention. The work of Pro-
· fessor ,Shimek in Harrison and Monona counties and later along 
the entire western border of Iowa has brought to light many ex
posures of Aftonian gravel and of the underlying Nebraskan 
drift between northern Missouri and the northwest corner of 
Iowa.58 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS. ' 

Within the region here considered the Nebraskan till is ex
posed chiefly within the valley of Little Sioux river, which in 
part 'of its course, chiefly in Cherokee county, has cut through 
the Kansan till into the Nebraskan. The, bottom of the valley is 

. "For bibliography see I.owa Geo!. Survey, Vol. XXII, pp. 661-663. 
"S'cience, Vol. 31. p . 75, 1910.. . " 
"Shimek, B .. Bull. Geo!. Soc. America. Vol. 20, pp. 399-408; Vol. 21, pD. 119-140; 

Vol. 22, p . 730 ; Vol, 23 , pp. 125-154. I owa Geol. Survey, VOl . XX, !lp. 304-366. 
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covered with alluvium and glacial gravels so that there are few 
exposures of the Nebraskan till and its extent I at the surface is 
negligible, although the actual area where it directly underlies 
the alluvium and gravels may be considerable. The exposures 
of Nebraskan till are found in the valley bottom or in the lower 

. parts of the bluffs, and at no place do they rise more than half 
way to the level of the upland. They are found also along the 

/ 

lower courses of some of tlie tributary streams, especially along 
Mill creek in northern Cherokee county. 

The Nebraskan till of Cherokee county is gray modified by 
~ various tints of chocolate, brown, purple and blue. The most 

common colors are chocolate gray and purplish gray, and gen
erally the color is darker ,vith greater depth beneath the face ' 
of the exposure. In its most weathered phase it has a yellowish 
east. The till is almost free from pebbles or sand grains, and 
is so fine-grained that in most 0;1ses very little grit can -be de
tected even when a small piece is tested between the teeth. The 
matrix of the till is commonly calcareous but at some places 
it is only slightly so or even is entirely free from calcareous 
material, although it is the fresh unaltered till. Oalcareous con
cretions ranging in size from small grains to masses eight or 
ten inches across are found in t.he' upper part of this till in some ' 
of the exposures. The till i's compact and tough when fresh, 
but in most surface exposures it is loose, and can be dug easily 
with the hammer. It has a peculiar and characteristic method 
of fracture by which it breaks up into small angular fragments 
smilar to those into which starch fractures on drying. 

The Nebraskan is overlain by the valley gravels, by the 
Kansan till, or by ' silts and sandy silts. probably of Aftonian 
age. Aftonian gravel and sands, which are so general farther 
southwest, are not found here. The thickness of the Nebraskan till 
is not definitely known, for no exposure goes through it, and wen 
records are usually too indefinite to distinguish between the 
Nebraskan and Kansan tills. In several exposures ' along the/ 
Little Sioux it rises fifty to seventy feet above the river, and 

. the record of a well on the upland at the Cherokee State Hospital 
is interpreted as penetrating 170 feet of Nebraskan drift below 

. seventy feet of I(ansan. It is pro~able that the major portion 
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. ~ . '. 
of the 200 feet or more of Pleistocene material which covers 
parts of northwestern Iowa is Nebraskan drift. 

In this region the Nebraskan till is easily distinguished from 
the Kansan. Its surface color is gray, while that .of the Kansan 
is brownish yellow, and the fresh till has a darker color than 
has the Kansan under similar conditions: It is more compact 
and tougher than the K~nsan, and is the abomination of those 
who dig wells and grade Toads. It contains less grit and fewer 
pebbles and bowlders, and breaks up into much smaller frag
ments. ,The two tills are so distinct that in most places where the 
contact was exposed it was possible to locate the plane exactly, 

,and in several places hand specime~s could be taken that con
tained both tills. IIi some places the Kansan ice plowed 'up the 
Nebraskan till and left a transition zone at the contact. 

South of our region in Carroll and Crawford counties and in 
places farther south the Nebraskan till is practically identical 
with the Kansan, siilc'€! it oxidizes to the same yellow-brown color 
as the Kansan and contains much sand, pebble and bowldery 
materiaP9 Also in this region to the south there ,s at the top of 
the Nebraskan a gumbotil which is similar to the gumbotil at the 
top of the Kansan till.59a This Nebraskan gumbotil is distinct 
from the Nebraskan till 'of that region, which is yellow when . 
oxidized. The upper part of some of the N ebraskanexposures 
of our region may represent this gumbotil zone but its sepa
ration from the Nebraskan till below is more difficult because 
the latter is itself a gray, tough, almost pebbleless clay and does 
not oxidize to a yellow color. The limestone pebbles are gone 
but these are so rare in the fresh till that one m!ls,t sometimes 
shave down half a bushel of the till before finding a pebble. The 
calcareous material must be leached from the matrix but-as noted 
above the matrix of ·the fresh till is at some places without cal- " 
careous materiaL Furthermore, in the Nebraskan gumbotil 
there are cal0areous con'cretions, which have been formed by 
·the material earried down from the overlying Kansan till, and 
these may be small grains which are hardly reeognizable until 
tested with acid. The 'work ,in northwestern Iowa was done be
fore' the Nebraskan gumbotil had been recognized in southern 
Iowa, and later work may differentiate it in this region. 

"Kay, G. F., Iowa Geol. Surv. , Vol. XXVI, p. 231. 
"'Kay, G. F ., S'clence, Vol. 44, p. 637; I o-;va Geol. Surv., Vol. ·XXVI, pp, 217 and 231. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND DESCRIPTION OF OUTC!t0PS. 

There are mimy exposures of Nebraskan till in central Cherokee county and 
a number of these will be described here. The locations of tlie more importa.nt 
of these exposures are sho.wn on F1ate XXV. 

In the northwest corner of section 15, Pilot township, at a .point where the 
river changes direction from west to south, the west bank of the channel exposes 
a hard :blue-black clay that apparently is Nebraskan till. It has a starchlike frac
ture, rises three to four feet above low-water level, has a thin reddish brown 
band at the top and is overlain ,by a layer ,of ferrugirtous material with many 
cobbles and bo~lders. AQ<jve a rise of a few feet in which the material is 
not exposed, the bench gravel is exposed and rises thirty feet to the terrace 
level. ' 

The creek valley in sections 22 and 23, Pilot township (pages 406 to 408) has 
sqme good Nebraska,n till exposures along its lower course (Plate XXV). Just 
east of the quarter-section line of section 23 a tributary ' ravine from the south 
shows , twenty feet of Nebraskan till overlain directly by Kansan till. The 
Nebraskan till here is a gray compact clay 'which breaks into small angular 
fragments. ' It contains very Uttle grit, but few pebbles, and many calcareous 
concretions. Other exposures of uhe Nebraskan-Kansan ,contact are found along 
the south slope of the creek valley , for twenty or thirty rods west of the quar· 
·ter-section line and none of them show' gravel b,etween the tills. In one ex
posure in a ravine from the south about twenty rods west of the quarter-sec
tion line, there is betw.een the tills a p,urplish gray siltlike ()lay with bands of 
dark alluvium, and this is ' probably reworked Nebraskan material of Aftonia:n 
age. 

Farther down the valley there are several exposures of Nebraskan till over
·lain by the valley-filling material without the intervention of Kansan till. 
Near the center of the northeast quarter of section 22 the Nebraskan till 
rises about nine feet above the creek in the base of a large slide (No, 1 of sec
tion on page 407.) ' The til,l here is very tough greenish blue clay with very few 
pebbles: It is overlain by five feet of much rusted gravel with a layer ot 
bowlders at the contact. The gravel has. an indurated ferruginous zone at the 
top, and irregular cemented masses lie on the slope. ' Strong springs issue 
from the base of the gravel zone at the top of .the Nebraskan, and sPt:ings at 
similar altitude at other places along the valley proba):}ly come from the same 
·horizon. Above this' horizon rises fifty feet of bedded valley-filling material that 
is dominantly snt and fine sand in the lower part and dominantly gravel towaru 
the .top. The valley-filling material here ' rests on the Nebraskan till but it oc
cupies a valley cut into and through uhe Kansan till and rises to a oonch within 
a post-Kansan valley. It is, therefore, of post4Kansan age and was deposited 
in a valley which had been cut through ' the Kansan till and which , had: its ood; 
as at present, in the Nebraskan till. -

\ 
About 100 yards northwest of the large slide exposure the Nebraskan till 

rises ten feet above the creek. It is here a 'dark greenish blue CIl1-Y, which in 
the upper part is weathered and contains much concretionary calcareous ma-
terial. I 

Farther north in Pilot 'township there are a numbe·r of small exposures o.f 
Nebraskan till in the lower part of the slopes of the creek valley in sections 10 
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and 11 (Plate XXV). The Nebraskan till tiere is blue·gray clay with very few 
pebbles or grains of sand. It is sticky ' and gummy w'hen .wet and dries with 
a very hard crust. On slopes. that have been. exposed for years the till is' loose, 
and breakS out with the starchlike fracture. It contains calcareous material 
along joints and as concretions. r 

Within the area of the Little Sioux benah in the central part of section 10, 
the Nebral;kan till is expose!! in the road-cuts on both slopes of the creek valley 
and in a· railway cut just south of the creek. In all these eX'posures the Nebras
kan is overlain by the gravel 'horizon of the terrace. In the road·cut in the 
north slope of the valley the till is exposed througih a vertical range of thirty 
to forty feet and rises to . an altitude of 1240 feet above sea level, or about 

. eighty feet above the Little Sioux. 'In a railway cut on the ~ast linll of section 
J 10 the blue-gray Nebraskan till is exposM, while higher up the valley slope the 

Kansan till outcrops. Pther !lxposures were seell' in ' the ravine from the north 
in the northwest quarter of section 11; in the slope on the south of the rail

.. way, just west of the. quarter:section line of section 11; at the southwest end of a 
railway cut in the northeast quarter of section 11; and in the creek bank 

j south of the east end of this railway cut. Nebraskan till exposures appear also 
along the tributary valley from th.e southeast in the southeast quarter of sec·. 
tion 11, and the northeast quarter of section 14. 

The Nebraskan till is exposed in the loW'er part of the terrace fron~ of the 
LittlE' Sioux valley, along the road leading south from Cherokee. TYii:) road-bed 
here has been sunk a few feet ·below t,he natural surface and t he till exposed 
at the road-side is so ihard that at a few inches beneath the surface little im
pression can be made on it with a hand pick. Those who helped cut the road 
tell in strong terms of the toughness . of the clay . . A little ' farthc. 1l1l :he slope 
a ravine bed east of the road. shoW's a more . weathered phase wl1ich is less nard', 
is plastic and gummy where wet, and is streaked with calcareous material. The 
up.per contact of the Nebraskan till was not seen here but the till apparently 
is overla:in directly by the gravel layer which forms the upper fifteen to twenty 

. feet of the slope which rises to the level Qf the terrace. 

In two wells about fifty yards west of these roadside exposures and near the 
top of the slope, a very hard, blue-black claY ' was struck just below the gravel 
and one of these wells penetrated this horizon about ninety-five feet without 
striking any water.bearing material. This depth wouid .place the bottom of 
the well at an altitude of about 1120' feet above sea level, or forty-five feet below 
Little Sioux river. About 200 yards west Qf the road, at the east end of the 
old Illinois Central Railway gravel pit, the Kansan till underlies the gravel at 
about the same altitude as the Nebraskan till exposures along the road. 

The town Qf Cherokee stands on a bench about thirty-five feet abovf, the 
river. Gravel underlies the bench directly but ' in 1913 several sewer ditches in 
the northeast part of town exposed Nebraskan till at a depth of three to five feet. 
A layer of bowlders, some of them two to three feet ih diameter, rests on the till. 

One mile northwest of Cherokee, in the northwest corner of section 27 (Plate 
XXV)' a railway cut exposed the weathered, loose phase of the Nebraskan till, 
which was overlain by the valley gravels. A few rods away :Ol.nother cut ex
posed fifteen ' feet !)f Kansan till, also overlain by the valley gravels. '1,'hese 
exposures and . those just south of Cherokee noted above, show how the gravels 
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may rest on the Nebraskan and the Kansan tills at points close together. Where 
the railway spur to the State Hospital grounds crosses the creek in t):1e south- , 
east quarter of section 21, the excavations for the bridge 'piers exposed in 1916 
about ten feet of chocolate-gray ~ebraskan till, whiqh contained a few pebbles, 
and also ,ha.d many irregular calcareous concretions in its upper part. 
. Nebraskan till is exposed in the lower part of the east slope of the Little 

Sioux valley alQng the ,wagon road leading east from Oherokee (Plate XXV). 
The exposure extends along the road for more 1jhan 100 feet and -for most ,of this 
distance the cut is ten to twelve feet deep. it covers a vertical distance of thirty
five feet and ris~s to · an elevation of i250 ' feet above sea level,' or approximately 
eighty feet above the river. The lower part 'of the exposure shows blue-gray 
compact gummy clay that is slightly calcareous and , contains a few limestone' 
pebbles. It has the typical starchlike fracture of the Nebraskan and at a depth 
of six to nine inches below the face of the exposure the clay is very compact 
and hard. The upper part of the exposure, about fifteen feet, is not t,he typi cal 
Ne.bras1i:an ,till, although ' it is very similar. This ' part is more plastic, looks 
like a massive silt deposit and breaks up into small fragment s similar to the 
starch fracture . . This zone contains calcareous matter as powdery material 
along the joints, and in the form of concFetions, whose diameters range from 
the size of sand grains to two inches, but no limestone · pebbles. were found and 
the matrix is thought to be leached, However, it is difficult to 'determine 
whether the effervescence produced is by a small concretion, by a small grain 
of limestone, or by a calcareous' matr~x ' of clay. It is believed that this zone 
is' the Nebraskan gumbotil, that it was thoroug)1ly leached before the Kansan 
epoch and that the calcareous material is all in the form of concretions and 

· has ,been carried .down ,from · the Kansan till above. The upper contact of 
the Nebraskan till was not ~xposed, but Kansan till is exposed twenty-five 
yards farther east and twenty -five feet higher and this' continues to ' the top 
of the slope. 

Fifty yards east of the 'turn in the road at the ,base of the bluff in the west · 
part of section · 25, Cherokee township, a small gully. exposes yellow-brown 
Kansan till over a .black humus-bearing tough clay, which apparently is the 
top of the Nebraskan. Farther north along the ,bluff at the same altitud.e there 

· are several places where water seeps out, and just down the slope is a black 
gumbo material that is probably derived from the Nebraskan till. 

Along the east bank of , the Little 'Sioux in the we'st part , of section 24 and 
· tlie southwest quarter of section 13, are a number of exposures of Nebraskan till 

(Plate XXV). T4e most sQutherly of these e:x;posures ,are in the ,north part of the 
southwest quarter of section 2~, where the river flows close to the base o{ the 
bluff! At several ·places the Nebraska.n till rises ten to twelve feet above the 
river. At short intervals farther north there are Nebraskan exposures, some . 
of which rise twenty -feet above the water. The slopes are badly slumped and 
Kansan till is' ' in many places mixed with, or slumped 'down ove.r the Nebras
kan tjlL 

In the Iio:rthwest quarter of section 24, where the river swings .farthest to the 
east, there is a big slide exposure. it is largely. slumped over but enough can 
,be seen to make out the general succession. Nebraskan till rises' fifty-five feet · 
'above the river and is overlain by !Cansan·till. The exposure is about twen'ty-five 
yards across at the Nebraskan-Kansan contact, 'and at s·everal places th'is con-
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tact-was exposed by' digging. At most places the tiils are in contact,but at on'e 
placei about. four inches of a yellOlWi~h silty sand separates them and near the 
soutn end 01 the exposure there is at 'the contaet a ~ass of yellow sand and 
gravel; wit-h bowlders,:- th~t- appears to rest partly in a depression in the Nebras
kan till~'" \ 

About eig,hty rods north of the southwest corner of sectiQn 13, the Nebras
kan' till oti'tcrops at river level and rises in the bank for about ten feet. Part of 

• the exposure is slumped over with Kansan till , from above and a few yards along 
the ,batik Kansan till, apparently ' in place but probably a large slump, comes\ 

, down to water level. The slope above is slumped and 'grassed ovel' nearly to the 
top of the bluff. other exposures 'of Nebraskan, were seen in a ,ravine in the 
southWest part · of "'the northwest quarter of section 13. ' 

Section 1, east of the river, contains a number of Nebraskan drift exposures 
in the lower part of the ,bluff ~ of the 'Little Sioux valley 'and in tributary 

, valleys (Plate XXV).' I~ Nebraskan till exposure in the slope o,f the Little 'Sioux 
valley about sixty rods south of the :center of the section is almost continuous 
for thirty feet, and rises to fifty feet above the' river, and in a ravine valley to 
'the east, exposures appearJup to sixty feet above the, river. In the south half of 
the northeast quarter of se"ction 1 the Nebraskan till is exposed in a gully from 
thirty feet to forty-five feet above the river. 

One hundred yards west of' the east line of the ,northeast quarter of section 
1', the south slope of a ravine shows the Nebraskan till rising eighteen feet above 
the ravine bed. This is ovei'lain- .'by two' and one-half , feet of grayish black 
material in which ' were found a few fragments of snail shells'. Tliis is probably 
an Aftoniansilt horizon but it is very ' com.pact and without laminre. It is over
lain directly by fifteen feet of Kansan till- and tlien the gIlavel zone rises to the 
bench level. In the gutter along the roa'd which rises eastward on the north 
line of secti<m 1, small exposures show the°'Nebras'kan till between thirty feet 
and forty feet above the river, the black silts with shell fragments at fifty feet 
and Kansan till betw'e'en fi,fty-five feet and sev.enty-five feet above the river. 

The east bluff of the Little Sioux valley about -sixty rods north of the south' 
line of section 36, Cedar township, shows a large exposure in ' which the Nebras
kan till extends from the river level fifty-five feet aoove the water anll is over
lain directly by the Kansan till. The river is undercutting the ,bluff at this 
point and the Nebraskan till is fresh. -Near the river level it has a reddish 
chocolate or dark reddish brown color, but higher .up it takes the usual gray 
color. At the contact, the 'two tills are much alike and .seem to grade into each 
other, but a few feet on eIther side of the contact they are distinct and the 
similarity at the contact apparently is due to a mixing of the two tms. The 
Nebraskan tip breaks into small blockli~e pieces and has very few sand grains 
or pebbles; the Kansan breaks into elongate flakes, is much more grItty, and 
shows more ferruginous staining along the joints. A few feet above the river 
a( the south end of the exposure there was a lens of greenish gray' sand 'a 'foot 
thick and ' two feet long, and about ten feet above ,the river Was a seani of sandy 
silt two to three inches thick and a:bout eight feet long. Such inclusions of 
sandy m'aterial in the ~ebraskantill are exceptional. 

More than sixty exposures of Nebraskan till were seen along Mill ~reek ' 
valley and its immediate tributaries, in northern Cherokee county. , The loca. 

l I , ~ f. 
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tions O'f ~any ~if these :are shown in Plate XXV. In ,the 'bluff of Mill creek in 
the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of s€lction 14, Cherokee town
ship, the first gully east of a large ravine from ~he north ,shows Nebraskan till 
forty-five feet above the creek, and another gully farther east shows Nebraskan 
till fifteen feet above the creek. The Ne)raskan till of these exposures weathers 
yellow as if it were mixed with Kansan till. 

Other exposures of Nebraskan till were seen on the east slope of the large 
ravine from the north nea~ 'the west, line of section 14; in a ravine near the 
south line of the southeast quarter of section 15, where it is 'Overlain directly 

' by recent alluvium ; in a road-cut north 'Of the house on the ~. L. Phipps farm 
in the nortli part of section- 15; and in the east bank of Mill creek near t)le 
quarter-corner on the north of, section 15, where it rises forty feet above the 
creek. I ' • 

In the we!st 'bank 'Of Mill creek sixty to eighty rods north 'Of the s'Outh line of 
section 10, the Nebraskan till ris'es fifty feet above the creek. At the water 
level the till has a blue-black color beneath the surface and 'at a depth of a 
foot it is exCe~~ingl~ , tQ~gh' a~d- ~tickY . • ' Hi~her ·u~ tFe' slope 'the color' is gray; 
at the surface and chocolate-gray beneath. Where it is most weathered it haS 

.~ a;' ye110wish 'cast. T-he starchli~e .frk ture .is' well ,'developed. " , 
'In the southeast corner of section 3, Cherokee township, in tlie ,valley of a 

tributary of Mill creek, a steep northward-facing slope sh,ows Nebraskan till 
rising thirty feet above the creek. The color of, the till is gray or :rellowish 
gray at the surface, and chocolate-gray beneath. It has the typical starchlike 
fracture of the Nebraskan but ' in this' exposure is not very hard. It contains a 
few pebbles and the matrix is commonly only slightly calcareous. The upper 
fifteen feet of this horizon contains calcareous concretions as large as two 
inches in diameter. Fragments of Small snail shells wer.e found at several 
'places in this upper part and it is possible that the upper part of the stratum 
, consists of reworked Nebraskan till which forms a compact Aftonian silt. This 
member is overlain by Kansan till which is only three to four feet thick at the 
west end of the exposure, thins to less than one foot at the center and ap
parent~y is six feet thick at the east end. Tl).e whole exposure at this horizon 
is greatly slumped. Near its ,base the Kansan till here cont~ins .m~ch ' 'O~ the 
material fr9m below;, and, YE)t they , are r!;lad~ly dis,tingu!shab~e l 11-~d tp.e .. con
tact -is so definite that hand specimeJ;J,s may be removed containing the ' two 
,materials. At a short dist!l-nce -above the contact the till ' is' as 'a ' rule unques
tioned Kansan. 

Overlying the Kansan till is a zone, one to t)lree feet thick, consisting of 
dark greenish or grayish sandy material 'ilelow, and a black soil-like material 
above. Both the sands and the soil zO,ne contain shell fragments among which 
a' Unio, a small pelecypod and small snails were recognized. The Kansan till is 
locally entirely absent and in such places this zone rests on the Nebraskan. 
Higher up the exposure is, very badly slumped. It seem~ to consist of a twelve 
to fifteen foot zone of bluish and yellowish sandy silts and silty sands, overlain 
by twenty to twenty-five feet ,of the usual valley gravels. 

Nebraskan till is exposed along the road, tha( leadS dpwn . t,o Mill 'creek in the: 
southwest corner of ,section 5, Cherokee .township, where it is overlain sharply 
by the: Kan~an , till (pages 424 to 4,30), and-in the lower cpurse of the ravine' that 
extends northeast across the 130utheast quarter ' of section 5, wh€lre 1t rises 

" 
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:l;ifteen feet in the bank tPlate XXV~ : ~ln 1;he' latter; ,!3xpo$'u'l'e·U is tbe ',weatherM 
p'hase,\an~ :has a light , gr<\ytl;l~ , J;lWe :, cqlq!; , I!;Ub,~.",su.~.~!lC~" .?¥} i~ .. ~!fk blue-,black 
'beloW'. At the surface it is cracked and loose where it is' dry and it looks 
like a slaked shale exposure, but at a short distance .below the surface it 18 
quite hard. 

Near the center of the northwest quarter of section 4 Mill creek is under
cutting its east bluff and has uncovered a large face of Nebraskan till which 
extends along the slope for several rods and rises in the bluff to fifty feet 
above the creek. This is overlain by forty feet of Kansan till. The Nebraskan 
till of this exposure is a loose chocolate-gray clay. It is unleached, with a few 
limestone pebbles even ·at the top. of the zone, 'but at a number of places the 
matrix is practically free from calcareous material. . The till contains many 
calcareous concretions, some of ~hich are four to six inches in diameter and a 

1 fe'w slablike masses were seen which were as much as twelve inches across. 
Several of these concretions were found to have .pebbles at their center~. The 
concretions appear to be in place even down to twenty to thirty feet below the 
top of the horizon. A mass of iron-stained, partly cemented gravel fO!lr to six 
feet across was seen enclosed in (he Nebraskan till of . this 'exposure. Other 
exposures of the till appear in the south bank of a creek valley from the west 
in the east part of section 5, where ~hirty ... fElet o,f,. tnl is "e.xpos.ed beneath the 
gravels of the bench area; and in the northe~st corner of section 5, where it . 
rises thirty-five feet above the creek and is overlain by a thick layer of gravel. 

Farther north up · Mill creek valley, in Cedar township, Nebraskan till is 
exposed, in the northwest COTner of section 29, where in the east slope of a 
s'ide ravine from the northeast it is overlain directly by the valley gravels; 
and near 'the mouth of the narrow ravine cross'ed by the road in tlle south 
part of 'section 19, where fifteen feet of Nebraskan till is overlain, up the 

, ravine, by about forty-five feet of Kansan till. 
Along the ravine in the north half of the southeast quarter of section 19, 

Cedar township, there are several ex'posures of Nebraskan till which rise ten 
to twelve feet above the stI'eam and are OVerlain directly by Kansan till. 
Farther up the ravine, north of the quarter-section line, a grayish black horizon 
containing a large amount of carbonaceous matter and showing plant impres
sions and a feW decayed stem's rises in one expos.ure three feet, in another five 
feet, abo,ve the ravine bed. It is overlain dlrectly by the Kansan till and its 
base is not exposed. Where the Kansan and the Nebraskan tills are both 
present this zone was not observed, but it is probably an old soil and sur
face accumulation of Aftonian age . 
. In the north bank of Mill creek in the southwest quarter of the southeast 

quarter of section 13, Liberty township, Nebraskan till outcrops along the 
bank for about sixty rods and rises ten to fifteen feet above the water. At 
several places the Kansan till overlies the Nebraskan with a . sharp contact, but 
in· other places' a thin gravel layer o·r pebble zone separates the two tills. ' 

The most. nOl:therly eX,posure of Nebraskan till known along Mill creek 
is about forty rods south of the north line of section 13, Liberty township. In 
one part, the Nebraskan till rises fifteen feet above the creek but the contact 
is uneven and a short distance to the north the Kansan ' till comes down to 
water level. The contact is covered by slumped material but at one place 
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",here it vyas' exposed by digging the Kansan till rests directly on the Nebraskan. , 
Aside from the Nebraskan 'till' exposures of central Cherokee county a few 

others were observed. To the sputh there is questionable Nebraskan ' till in 
t:b.e bank of Little Sioux river just east of a ' gravel pit in the north, part of ' 

.Anthon, in eastcentral Woodbury county. The till rises ten to twelve 'feet 
above the river without exposing its upper contact, but a few rods away and 
at ~ slightly higher ·altitude Kansan till appears in the bottom of a 'pit .in 
the valley gravels. The Nebraskan till of this .exposure may be only a great 
mass included in the Kansan. . 

North of central Cherokee county along the Little Sioux valley Nebra;~kan' 

till is exposed in the south bluff in the northwest quarter of sectiQn 25, Water
inan township, O'Brien county; and in the river bank at Pe.terso':l in south
-western Clay county. In the first ,exposure the Ne.braskan is a chocolate·brown 
clay with ' very few pebbles and almost no_ grit and has a ' well developed starc~ 

. fracture. 'It rises eighteen feet above the river level 'and i:3 overlain directly 
by the Kansan till. Just east of the east bi'idg·e at Peters(}ll the chocolate-brown 
Nebraskan till rises in the north bank three to four feet above the river, and 
it appears ' at river level in the south bank near the east line of 'section 32. 
The expo~ure just east of Peterson is the last Nebraskan oU,tcrop seen i~ paSSing 
up the Little Sioux valley. 

A GROOVED AND STRIATED NEBRASKAN-KA-NSAN CONTACT PLANE . 

. In the southwest corner of section 5, Cherokee township, a 
road from the upland descends a small ravine to Mill creek 
(Plate XXV), and there was shown at the roadside in 1911 and 
1913 a good exposure at the Nebraskan-Kansan contact. The 
contact is essentially horizontal for the ' length of the exposure, 
twelve to fifteen yards, and passes in one direction beneath tbe 
level of the road, while in the' other direction it rises above the 

J ,road-cut, and is concealed in the irass-covered slope. The con
tact plane was foilowed into the bank (east) Ii few feet, and in 
that direction also ' it. is approximately horizontal. ' The N e
braskan till below is tough purplish gray clay, with very few 
sand grains or pebbles, but with some calcareous nodules. The 
Kansan till above is bluish black clay when ~resh, and weathers 
to the usual brownish yellow color. It contains considerable 
grit and many pebbles. The contact plane is very definite, with
out a transition ' zone, so ' that it is possible to :r:emove hand 
specimens that contain the two very distinct tills: The upper 
till can be removed so as to leave the surface of the lower till 
exposed, or a block containing the two tills can be removed and 
then separated along the contact. ' 
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Both surfaces of the contact, the Nebraskan below and the 
Kansan above, are smoothed to an even plane. These surfaces 
are marked by parallel grooves anq ridges, the larger of which 
measure a quarter to a half an inch across, and a sixteenth to 
ap eighth of an ipch in depth or hei,ght. From these they grade 
down to the very finest of line striations, which cover the entire 
surface, even the slopes of the larger ridges and grooves. A 
view of these contact su!faGes is shown in figure ·60. 

FIG. 60 . . A grooved and striated cOlltact plane between the Nebraskan and the Kansan 
tills. A mass . of clay containi,ng the Nebraskan-Kansan contact was removed 
fr om toe bank and later was separated along the contact plane. The Nebraskan 
is on -the left and the Kansan on the right. A close study of the figure will show 
that one surface is the exact counterpart of the other. For description of features 
shown see text. . 

The under surface of the Kansan till above the contact plane 
is veneered with a thin layer of Nebraskan till so that botH sides 
of the contact · really show Nebraskan material. This veneer 
commonly ha1? a thickness of about an eighth ,of an inch, but in 

' 1 
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some 'places it is ~acking altogether and .in' some places it , evens 
up ' the lower surface of the Kansan till by being several inches ' 
thick. ,The Nebraskan till contains very few pebbles but small 
calcareous concretions are rather abundant. These appear on 
the face both above 'and 1?elow the contact plan~, but are much 
more abundant on the. lower. side. In either position they .may 
be sm09thed and striated. In some cases, a single striation can 
be traced 'from the clay 'across a pebble face and onto the clay 
again. The direction of the ' grooves and strire of this exposure 
is N. 60 0 W.-S. ,600 E. 

The surface 'on one side of the plane is the exact counterpart 
of that on the other, the elevations or ridges of the one fitting into 
the depressions or grooves of the · other. Where a pebble pro
jects above the general surface of "tile Nebraskan, its' northwest 
slope is buried in clay which forms the beginning of ' a ridge of 
clay that continues to the northwest (figure 60)'. The south
east slope has no clay on it and is more worn and striated than 
the northwest slope. Around the lateral slopes of the pebble, as 
seen from the southeast, little grooves are in some cases dug 
out, and striae approaching the lateral parts of the pebble from 
the southeast swing to the right or left of these grooves, pass 
around · the lateral slopes, and then extend directly on to the 
northwest, not swinging back behind the pebble. Where a pebble 
projects from , the lower side of the contact plane there ,' is an 
exact impression of the ' projecting part of the pebble directly 
opposite in the surface above the plane, and this impression is 
the ' beginning. of a groove which 'continues to the northwest . . 
The .groove, terminating to the southeast with an impression of 
the p'ebble, fits . down over the ridge which terminates with the 
pebble itself (figure 60). If the profile of the projecting pebble 
normal to the direction of gTooving is uneven, the ridge to the 
northwest of the pebble ' and the groove which fits down over this 
ridge will show a corresponding uneven cross-profile. . 

A smaller number of pebbles and ~oncretions project from 
the plane above the contact. , These have the northwest slope 
more worn .and striated, while the southeast slope is buried 'in 
clay, which forms' the beginning of a ridge 'which continues to 
the southeast. A pebble of this upper ,surface projects d9wn-

[ 
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ward into an impression in the 'lower surface and this depres
sion is the beginning 'Of a groove that continues to the. southeast, 
and contams the ridge projecting from the upper 'surface. , 

The upper side of the contact plane is not the mold of the 
lower side. This is shown by the following points,' (1) The 
surface facing downward on the contact plane is striated, the 
same as the surface , facing upward. Although grooves and 
ridges 'could be molded, it is probably not possible to mold
stri~ or strire ridges which ' are too small to allow clay to ' fit ' 
down over or into them. (2) The pebbles projecting downward , 
from the upper side of the contact plane are striated parallel 
with the grooves, and to accomplish this they must have beeJ;l in 
their present position in contact with the lower till surface ,over 
which they were shoved. (3) For each pebble projecting from one ' 
surface there is a groove on the ' other surface, and the shape '. 
of this 'groove shows that it is the path along which the pebble ' 
passed. (4) The contact plane, which represents the plane of 
movement) is below a thin layer of Nebraskan till which veneers 
the base 'lOf the Kansan. This veneer was adhering to the Kan
san till when the grooves were· made. These lines of evidence 
prove that the upper surface of clay, the Kansan, was in con
tact with the lower when the grooves and strire were made, and 
that each surface striated the other. 

The relation of the features is evident. The smooth contact ' 
plane was made by the movement of tlie Kansan till above the 
plane, over the surface of the Nebraskan 'till below the plane. 
The grooves were made by the projecting pebbles and ~ark the 

, , paths along which the pebbles have passea. The pebbles pro
jecting into the impressions, occupy the very positions in which 

, they were left when movement along the contact plane stopped. 
The minor grooves and striations also were made by small peb
bles or sand grains projecting from the opposite side, and'many 
examples were observed showing strire terminating directly op
posite the sand grains which made them. The riages are on the 
lee side of the pebbles, and were protected by the pebbles. 

We have, therefore, these facts: A sIp.oothed, grooved and 
striated contact plane between the Nebraskan and Kansan tills, 
made by .the movement of the Kansan' till on the Nebraskan till. 
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As to ;the caus~ of this mo'vement, two hypo.theses will be con-
· s.~.dered, (1,) .. :aill~si9,e slumping, or sliding of t4e upper till on 
· the lower,. , (2-) The movement of the Kansan ~ce-sheet as it 
· pushed over the Nebraskan till. 

The m'ov~ment o! one rock mass on another when under great 
pressu're produces. smoothing of the rock surfaces (slickensides), 
and striated s-qrface,s are comnion in mines and have been ob
served in tough. ci-IlY that has been , blast'ed.. The slope ' upon 
whiqh tl1.~ c6~iact '~e,r:!'l con,si.d~.red appears, is' steep but the con-\ 

. tact plane in so .fal" '3;s, it could be ' expo~ed is essentially hori-: 
zontal, .and the ,weight, was . only that furnished by fifteen to 
tWI?n,tv feet of overlying:.till. . . . 

. An ice~sheet shod with s.tones will groQve and striate a bed-
~6ck surface, but the question here is, can it groove 'and striate 
a s~;rface of tilH If tlie f~atu.re was made by an ice-sheet, it 
w " #I.e base of a drift-shod ice-Eiheet that did the work, rather 
than the ice itself, for, as shown above, the Kansan till was 'rest
ing on the N'ebraskan till when the phenome~o:ri was developed . . 
,.".the., ~19P'e upon which the exposure appears faces the north-

. W€st.. ··If' slpmping produc.ed this contact the motion must have 
been from southeast to northwest. On the other hand if glacia
~ion ,produced the feature the movement probably was in the 
,opposite direction, from northwest to southeast. 

Where a pebble projects from thel lower surface, the gropve 
on the upper surface extends to the northwest. This means . 
that the port~on of the upper surface to the northwest of the 

,~ .... ~.,A projecting pebble .has passed over the pebble ,by · a movement 
from southeast to northwest. In the case of a pebble projecting 
from the upper or Kansan side of the contact, th~re 'lsa groove 
in the lower surface to the southeast, that. is in the portion of 
the lower surface over which the pebble has come.· r.I;4is again 
indicates a motion from southeast to . northwest. Also the peb- ' 
bles proj~Cting from the lower surface are more worn and stri
ated on the southeast side, 'while those projecting ' from the 
upper surface are more worn on' the northwest side. This also 
shows a motion from southeast to northwest. . 

The evidence seems very conclusive that the part above the 
co:p.tact plane moved from southeast to northwest. (S. 60 E.-
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N. 60 'W.). This is the direction in which slumping would take 
place, and a direction in which the Kansan ice-sheet certainly 
did not move. We therefore jnterpret this grooved and striated 

, contact plane as thE) ,work of hillside creep or sliding of the 
Kansan till upon the Nebraskan. 

This phenomenon was first seen in September, 1911. A hasty 
study in the field and the study of a few specimens, brought in 
led the writer to think that the direction of mov'ement was from 
northwest to southeast, and the 'feature wa~ interpreted as the. 
work of glaciatio~. A shoTt paper on the subject was .read 00-

~ fore the Washington 'meeting of the Geological Society of 
America in December, 1911. The paper was ;not, printed, but 
abstracts appe'ared in Science (Vol. 35, p. 316) and in the 'Bul
letin of the Geological Society of America (Vol. 23, p. 735).. ' 
A later study in the field showed that a mistake had been made 
in labeling the 'orientation of the earlier specimens taken, and 
that the features showed instead a movement ' from southeast 
to northwest. This opportunity ', is tak~n to COTrect the errol" 
recorded in, ,the abstracts noted above. 

At least two exposures in the ravine in the east half of sec
tion 19, Cedar township (page 423), show the smo'othed, striated 
contact plane at the Nebraskan-Kansan contact. The ex
posures are greatly slumped, and masses containing the contact 
plane 'have been moved down the slopes at several places. The 
features which indicate the direction of motion are poorly ,de
veloped and it was not possible to prove the direction of motion. 
In the second exposure south of the quarter-section line, in the 
east bank, the direction of striation is N. ' ~O o W.-S. 40° E., 
The bank is normal to this direction and faces the' northwest. 
The evidence is slightly in favor of moveme'nt in a northwest 
directIon. In an exposure in the west bank, sixty to eighty 
rods south ' of the quarter-section line, the direction of striation 
is ,N. 700 E'.-S. 70° W. The bank here is normal to this direc
tion, and slumping would require movement in the direction, 
N: ' 70° E.; which is apparently the direction indicated. These, 
two exposures are only forty to sixty rods apart, but the dif
ference between the direction of groQving is 110°. If glaciation , 
had produced these contact planes the directiop. of grooving-
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would be approximately the same. The direction of grooving 
is in both cases normal to the face of the bank and the conclu
sion is that slumping or creep produced the contact planes. 

CHAPTER VII 

THE GEOLOGIC HISTORY OF NORTHWESTERN IOWA. 

The Pleistocene deposits of northwestern Iowa' have now 
been treated . in considerable detail. Practically nothing has ' 
been said, however, concerning the bedrock of the region; first, 

' because this is primarily 'a report on the Pleistocene deposits; , 
and second, because there was very little opportunity for col
lecting new data on the bedrock formations, which, over mQst 
of the areas, are deeply buried by ,the Pleistocene deposits. In 
this chapter there will be brought together, chiefly from the 
literature, some data concerning the bedrock of northwestern 
Iowa, and then the geologic history of the region will be traced 
in so far as this is recorded by the bedrock and the glao~ul 
deposits. 

The Bedrock of Northwestern Iowa. 

Within our region the bedrock outcrops chiefly in the slopes 
of the Big Sioux and the Missouri valleys along the west 
boundary of the state; Along the west line of Plymouth and 
northern . Woodbury counties, there are many small outcrops, 
along the ,west line of southern Sioux cO'!lnty there are a few, 
and in Lyon county there are two or three outcrops in the very 
northwest corner of the state. Away from these valleys only 
two small exposures of bedrock have been reported within the 
region. The areal extent of all these outcrops is: negligible for 
they are small and most of theIp. are in steep valley-slopes. Ten 
of the sixteen counties comprising the region here considered 
are without a single known outcrop 'of the bedrock. 

Two' .widely separated divisions of the geologic column are 
. represented by the bedrock of the Big Sioux valley, for the few 

outcrops in northwestern Lyon county are of Proterozoic rocks 
while those of the counties to .the south are ,of Cretaceous rocks. , , 
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The table given herew:ith sho,ws the principal divisions of the 
geologic time scale, ~hose divisions which are represented by 
deposits in northwestern . Iowa being printed in italics . 

ERA 

Cenozoic 
( 

Mesozoic 

Paleozoic 

Proterozoic 

Archeozoic 

• 
PERIOD 

Pleistocene 

Tertiary 

Cretaceous 
(Upper Cretaceotts) 

Comanchean 
(Lower Cretaceous) 

Jurassic 
Triassic 

Permian 
Pennsylvanian 

(Upper Carboniferous) 
Mississippian 

(Lower Carboniferous) 
Devonian 
Silurian 
Ordovician 
Cambrian 

Keweenawan · 
lfuronian 

EPOCH 

Wisc0?tsin 
Peorian 

Iowan . 
San.gamon 

Ulinoian 
Yarmouth 

Kansan 
Aftonian 

Ne/;'raskan 

Laramie 
Montana 

( Niobrara 
CoTmado ~ ( Carlile 

l Benton { Greenhorn 
l Graneros 

Sioux Quartzite 

THE PROTEROZOIC-SIOUX QUARTZITE. 

In the northwest cornet of LYOlf county there are two ex~ 
posures of the Sioux quartzite. One of these is in the extreme 
northwest ' s'ection of the state within the valley of Big Sioux 
river, where the rock stands as a ridge twenty feet high and 
about a quarter 'of a mile long. The other expOSlJ,re is two 
miles east in a small valley in the north part of section 7, Sioux 
township. These two exposures in Iowa lie on the south border 

.. 
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. of a large area of quartzite which exteJ?ds north to Flandreau, 
South Dakota, a distance of forty-five miles, and has its eastern 

. limit at Redstone Ridge, Cottonwood ~ounty, Minnesota, and 
its' western limit at .Mitchell, South ·P.akota. The rock is well 
exposed at Rowena, South Dakota, just north of the exposures 
on the Iowa side, in the quarries at East Sioux Falls, in and 
around Sioux ' Falls, arid at many other places ,in southwestern 
Minnesota and eastern South Dakota. 

FiG. 61. An exposure of Sioux quartzite at Jasper pool, near the northwest corner of 
Lyon county . . The view shows the stratification of the quartzite, which here dips 
northward. 

The Sioux quartzite' is a very hard pink to red vitreous rock. 
It consists of rounded quartz sand grains, so firmly ce:rp.ented 
with silica that the whole resembles 'a mass of quartz. It is 
stratified in laye'rs from a few inches to a few feet thick (figure 
61), and at some places shows lamination and cross-bedding 
:and ripple-marked bedding planes. 

The area within which the Sioux quartzite directly under
lies the drift in northwesterp. Iowa c,an not be very definitely 
outlined. Thirty miles east of the expo'sures in the northwest 

' corner of Iowa, at Ellsworth, Minriesota, 100 feet of Cretaceous 
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rocks intervene between the drift and the quartzite, and' 
twenty~:fi.ve miles south, at Hudson, South Dakota, ,there is at 
least 150 feet of Cretaceous rocks beneath the drift. The actual ' 
extent within which the quartzite directly underlies the drift 
is probably well wlthin these limiting points', and probably 
amounts to no more ,' than a township in northwestern Lyon 
county. , 

The Sioux quartzite and other ancient rocks of Proterozoic 
and Archean age, form a basal foundation for northwestern 

, Iowa. The upper surface of these' oid rocks dips southward 
from its outcrop at an altitude of more than 1400 feet above 

. sea level in the northwest corner of Lyon county, .and as shown 
by well borings, is 878 feet above sea level at Hull in Sioux 
'county, 215 feet above sea level at LeMars, and 135 feet below 
sea level at Sioux City (figure 62). 
~< I/) 

Ill! > oJ: ..J ~ I-
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FIG. 62, A geologic section from the northwest cor ner of the! sta t e southward to ' 

Sioux City, 

THE CRETA:CEOUS, 

- Northwestern Iowa lies just within the eastern- margin of , ';, 
the great area of. Cretaceous rocks of the Great Plains, and the 
chief bedrock for:rgations belong to the Cretaceous system. The 
divisions represented are the Dakota formation and the three 
members of the,Benton formation (see table, page 431). 

Outcrops appear at intervals in the slopes of the Big Sioux 
valley south from the mouth of Rock rIver and in the bluffs of 
the Missouri valley south to Sargent Bluff, six miles south. of 
Sioux City., Away from the large valleys on the west, as noted 
above, only two bedrock outcrops h.ave been reported within 

28 . 
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the region, and these are both of Oretaceous age. One of 'these, 
reported by Bain,60 is two miles northeast of LeMars, Plymouth 
county, in the west bank of Deep ~reek, in the west half of the 
southwest quarter of section 2, and shows four feet of blue
black clay shale belonging to the Graneros rriembe~ of the Benton 
formation, overlain by twelve feet of thin-bedded limestone and 
chalky layers of the Greenhorn member.61 The other exposure, 
reported by Macbride,62 is in the southeast corner of Sac county. 
It is really a number of small exposures in the slopes of Raccoon 
river valley extending about a mile -in either direction from 
Grant Oity. The Dakota and the two lower members of the 

• Benton are shown. 
There is abundant evidence that the Oretaceous rocks underlie 

the drift of prar:ti cally the whole of the area, for they are the 
first bedrock penetrated by every deep well that is known with
in the region. Ten to :fifteen miles east of the region the east 
edge of the Oretaceous area is reached. Mississippian and 
Pennsylvanian rocks lie to the east. Mississippian limestone is 
exposed at Gilmore on the east line of Pocahontas county, and 
farther east along the Des Moines river valley the Pennsylvanian 
rocks are exposed. . 
. To the north in Lyon county the Oretaceous rocks rest on the 
basal foundation of pre-Paleozoic rocks, but over all the region 
to the southeast they rest on the truncated edges of Paleozoic 
strata; which in turn rest on the basal foundation. The records 
of seve'f'al deep wells are shown in figure 63 and the structure 
of the bedrock in a north-south direction is shoWn in figure 62. 

Geologic History of Northwestern Iowa. 
,"PRE-PLEISTOCENE. , 

Proterozoic.-The earliest recorded event in the history of 
northwestern Iowa is the depo.sition of the sand from which the 
Sioux quartzite was :formed. Long continued weathering with 
mature decomposition had affected the region from which the 
sand was derived, for nothing remains that might be decom
posed with longer time. The sand was well worn in transit 

" Iowa . Geol. Survey. Vol. VIII, p. 332. . 
. 'Ba ln Interpreted this section a s Niobra ra over Benton, but the divisions then 

considered Pierre, Niobrara and Benton were later shown .to be the three member s of 
the BentoD. 

· ' Iowa Geol. Survey. Vol. XIII. pp. 525-531. 
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. ~(----30 ' miles ---~)''''''-----'' 18 m.iles----+ 
Sanborn 

Holstein 

Cherokee 
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FIG. 63. Columnar sections of deep weJls at Sanborn. Cherokee a nd Holstein. (Nor
ton. Iowa Geological Survey. volume XXI, page 100'6.) 

' and well sorted before 'Or' during deposition. The waters were 
shall'Ow, and at many plac~s the sand was deposited in cross
bedded layers and the ' shallow bottoms were rippled by the 
motion of the water. At times, sand deposition gave place to 
silt deposition, and at 'Other times to gravel deposition. These 
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deposits were later consolidated to sandstone, shale , and con
glomerate, and finally to quartzite, slate and quartzite con
glomerate. I' : I: I '!4lu r., 

Some time ' after the formation of the Proterozoic rocks 
igneous material was intruded into them and this forms the 

, igneous horizons penetrated by the deep w.ell ' at Hull, as well 
as the igneous rocks exposed in the valley of' Split Rock creek 
at Corson, South Dakota, and in the Big Sioux valley north~ 
east of Sioux Falls. This intrusion took place deep beneath the 
surface under high temperature and pressure, and cooling was 
sufficiently slow to allow the formation ' of a coarse, wholly 
crystalline rock. ~Subsequent erosion has brpught the surface 
down to the horizon of these deep seated intrusions. 

Paleozoic.-The Paleozoic history of northwestern .Iowa is 
only partly known. Deposition tO'ok place over most of the 
region during late Cambrian and Ordovician times (figure 63), 
and again during the Mississippian period, but in Middle 
Paleozoic time the region was probably land. These' early and 
late Paleozoic seas extended notih-we~tward as far as southern , 
and eastern .Lyon county and may have entirely covered the 
quartzite area (Sioux island). The sediments ,deposited in
cluded all the usual materials, sand, mud and calcareous ooze, 
and tlJe common sedimentary rocks resulted from their cementa
tion. 

Mesozoic.-Following the late Paleozoic deposition the region 
again became land and remained so through the 'early p'arl of 
the Mesozoic era, but in the Cretaceous 'Period the great plains 
area of deposition spread eastwarq until it included the western 

, half of Iowa. During the Dakota epoch the -deposits were sand 
and mud, deposited on plains or in marshy areas. ' Then fol
lowed the Colorado epoch, when the areas of deposition were 
more distinctly marine. 'It began with the deposition of about 
fifty feet of , mud which now forms the Graneros shale member at 
the base of the ,Benton. The seas then ,gradually became clearer, ' 
and the muds were mixed witli, or even .gave place to calcareous 

, oozes, the whole accumulating in sufficient thickness to form th~ 
thirty foot Greenhorn limestone, member of the Benton. Dur- , 
ing this stage abundant marine life existed and left its remains ' 
in the limestone. Mud deposition again succeeded and the 
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materiai that now forms th~ Carlile shale was deposited. No · 
rocks of the Niobrara formation, the upper part of the Colo~ 
rado series, are kno:wn within the region, but they exist fifteen 
or twenty miles to the west. Deposition in northwestern Iowa 
probably ceased with the Colorado epoch, at the close of which 
there was a general restriction of the Cretaceous seas of the 
Great Plains. ' The Cretaceous deposits covered at least part 
of the Sioux island and may have 'completely buried it. 

. . 
The erosion which followed the withdrawal of the Cretaceous 

seas probably continued uninterruI?tedly~ except locally, to the 
Pleistocene. It exposed the Sioux island, wore back the edges 
of the Cretaceous deposits and' removed the upper part of these 
rocks from all of the region. The pre-Pleistocene topography 
of northwestern Iowa probably had considerable relief and was 
pr~bably in the mature stage of the erosion eycl.e. 

PLEISTOCENE .. 

N ebmskan.-After the long interval of erosion ' from the 
Cretaceous to the Pleistocene, a ,change of climate took place 
and there alternated in the nort~ern part of North America, 
times when great ice-sheets developed and spread southward 

, into the upper Mississippi basin, a:.nd. times when the ice dis
appeared entirely from this region. The first of these ice-sheets 
was the Nebraskan, the oldest ice-sheet known in the 'Mississippi 
basin . . It covered the whole of western Iowa and pushed south- ' 
ward into Missouri. 

The Nebraskan ice-sheet gathered material from all the for
mations over which it passed, igneous, metamorphic and sedi
mentary, but the most important 'source of the material which 
was left in northwestern Iowa, was the shales of Cretaceous age 
which covered eastern North and South Dakota, western Minne
sota and wes~ern Iowa. This source explains the very compact, 
somewhat calcareous clay, almost free 'from grit and .pebbles, 
which characterizes the Nebraskan till. The thickness of the 
drift deposited was probably 100 to 200 feet in many places. 

Aft'er the Nebraskan glacial epoch the ice disappeared en
tirely from this region and the Aftonian interglacial epoch fol
iowed. Evidence exists in southern Iowa and as far nor:th as ' 

.' 
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Crawford and Carroll counties to prove that the Nebraskan till 
surfac:e remained for a long time undissected and that there 
was developed on it, chiefly by chemical weathering, a zone of 
gumbotil (page 416). It is probable that the same conditions 
existed and ' that the same gumbotil zone was developed over 
northwestern Iowa. , Stream erosion ' then dissected the Ne
braskan ·drift plain. 'During this time some large gravel de
posits (Aftonian) accumulated along many of the larger val~ 
leys farther sputh in w~stern Iowa, but within our r,egion there 
appears to have been little gravel deposition at this time. Along 
the Little Sioux valley through Cherokee county where a num
ber of exposures show the Nebraskan-Kansan contact, Aftonian 
gravels are not present. 

Kansan.-After a long period of deglaciation, climatic con
ditions changed again to those favorable for glaciation, and the 
Kansan ice-sheet developed. , This was the greatest of the ice
sheets which invaded the Mississippi basin. It covered m,ost 
of Minnesota and Iowa, eastern North and South Dakota; and 
eastern Nebraska, and spread southward over northern Mis
souri and northeastern Kansas. Northwestern Iowa was 300 to 
350 miles inside the southern margin of this ice-sheet at the time 
,of its maximum extent, but only 50 to 100 miles east of the west 
margin. ' The thickness of the ice in this region was great and 
increased to the north, and east. If the average distance which 
the ice traveled after crossing our region be taken aE\ one hun
dred miles, and if an average ,gradient of :fifty feet per mile be 
assumed for the first twenty~five miles back from the edge, ~nd 
ten feet per mile for th,e remaining seventy-five miles, a thick
ness of two thousand feet is obtained. As the distance and 
gradients assumed above ' are conser:vative, we may safely as-

, sume that our reglon was buried beneath ice which probably 
was something like half a mile thick. 

Little is known concerning the pre-Kansan topography of 
northwestern Iowa, but it probably was mature and of modera~e 

' relief. The chief surface formation' was the Nebraskan till, 
although in the larger valleys, Aftonian gravels ' may have . ex
isted and locally the , bedrock probably was ' exposed. Large 
quan#tiei ,of Nebraskan till were plowed up by the Kansan ice-
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sheet and mixed thoroughly with the material already carried, 
becoming thereby part of the Kansan tlll. Some smaller masses 
of Nebraskan till were inclosed, without mixing, in the Kansan 
till. At some places the surface of the Nebraskan till was 
plowed up, but the material was only partly mixed with the 
Kansan till and so formed a transition zone from one to -the ' 
other. 

As the Kansan ice sheet advanced, great floods of water loaded 
with debris flowed out from its front and at a ' short distance 
,from the ice-front began to drop their load of ,gravel 'and sand . 
. With farther advance of the , ice-front some of these deposits 
were plbwed up and the sand grains and pebbles were mixed 
with the materials carried by the ice, making a more pebbly till. 
Some of the masses of the gravel, firmly frozen when plowed up, 
were incorporated as gravel bowlders in the till (pages 357 to 
361). Any gravel deposit which existed in the region over
ridden by the ice might have been plowed up in this way whether 
it was outwash from the advancing ice or Aftonian 0:( other 
gravels. '. 
, During the general stage of ice advance there were tempo
rary withdrawals, and during the general stage of retreat there 
were temporary advances. As a result 'of these oscillations of 
the ice-front, graveL that was laid down just beyond the ice
front was later overridden and buried under till. In some places 
the oscillations were repeated several times and resulted in 
s'everal alternations of the till and gravel as described for the 
Mill. creek bluffs north of Cherokee (pages 372 to 376). 

For the history of the time following the withdrawal of the 
Kansan ice-sheet we are again dependent . upon the region 
farther south in Iowa. Over southern Iowa, . as far north ·as 
Crawford and Carroll counties, the even drift-plain left by the ' 
Kansan ice-sheet remained for a long time undissected and on 
this plain there was developed a gumbotil zone (page 332). It 
is believed that a similar gumbotil zone was developed also over 
northwestern Iowa (pages ' 332 to 334). The development of 
these Nebraskan and Kansan gumbotils must' have required a 
very long time and our conceptions of the Aftonian and Yar
mouth int~rvals must be lengthened to make allowance for them. 
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Following the development 'of the gumbo til, the Kansan drift
region was elevated and erosion began. In southern Iowa this . . 

erosion has lowered most of. the country below the gumbo til 
. plain, but has left a few remnants . . In · northwestern Iowa 

erosion is believed to . have reduced all the country below the 
level of the original plain and to have removed. every remnant 
of the gumbotil (page. 332). This erosion also removed the 
leached zone of Kansan till which was developed below the 
gumbotil. In this waithe absence of a leached zone of Kansan 
till in northwestern Iowa is explained (page 338). 

As the surface was lowered by erosion the gravel masses in
closed in the Kansan till were exposed. Because of the greater 
porosity o'f the gravel,'. these masses . are more resistant to 
erosion than the inclosing till and they have come to be low 
gravel hills or mounds (page 362 to 372). 

\ ' . 
After this erosion had progressed 'Well toward its present 

stage, gravel accumulated in most ot the valleys of the region, 
forming the deposits which have been described above as valley 
gravels. The material for these gravels is believed to have been 
released by the erosion of the Kansan till (pages' 411 to 414). 

After the deposition of the valley gravels and probably soon 
thereafter, the entire Kansan drift-region was covered with a 
mantle of loess, the material for which was derived chiefly from 
the valley flats on the 'west line of the state . . The thickness of 
the loess decreases eastward from twenty to thirty feet near 
the Missouri river to two to four feet in the eastern part of the 
Kansan area. Within the valleys the d€lposit formed on . the 
valley gravels was not the true loess but a loesslike clay that 
is the time' equivalent of the loess. 

The interval of time from the Kansan to the next ice invasion 
of nf)rthwestern Iowa (Wisconsin) includes the Yarmouth, 
SangaIP.on and Peorian interglacial and the Illinoian and Iowan 
.glacial stages. The Kansan gumbotil probably was formed 
chiefly during the Yarmouth stage. The dissection of the region 
and the accumulation of the valley gravels was ' completed by 
Iowan time if the loess is 9f Iowan age (page 357) .. Since the ' 
loess was deposited it has been leached to a depth of four to 'six 
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feet and has bee~ removed or re-worked on many of the steeper 
slopes. 

Wisconsin:-During ' the Wisconsin ice-epoch a lobe of ice 
· seventy to eighty miles wide pushed down across northcentral 
IO\'va, two-thirds of the distance across the state. The west 

· pdge of this lobe lay across the eastern part of our region (pages 
~56 to 292 and Plate XV). This boundary makes several abrupt · 

· changes of direction, as east of Dickens ' and east of Milford, 
which are believed to be lilt the angles where ininor lobes joined 
or overlappe!1 each other: The exact history of tpese lobes; 
which were either contemporaneous or followed each other c1ose
ly, will be known only after a thorough study of the Des' Moines 
lobe not only in Iowa but also in southern Minnes·ota. 

In Minnesota the west margin of the ice pushed up to the crest 
of the Coteau des Prairies, the high divide petween the Mississ
ippi and Missouri ·drainage. basins" and the drainage from the 
ice-mar,gin flowed southwestward to Big Sioux river. The drain
age from forty-five miles 'Of this front flowed away by Rock river 
and its tributaries across Lyon county. 

South of central Osceola county the ice-edge did not reach the 
great watershed, and the southeastward flowing streams were 
dammed by the ice-margin,and diverted to more westerly courses .. 
The most important diversion was that 'Of the Ocheyedan-Little 
Sioux system (pages 310 to 318), the. waters of which were 
diverted farther and fartherestward until they finally crossed 
the great watershed in the southwest corner of Clay county, and 
entered a valley extending southwestward to Missouri river. 
Since this course across the watershed carried the drainage fro:rp. 
about a hundred miles 'of the icc-margin, and from about eight 
hundred square miies between the great watershed and the, ice
margin, the erosion along it was rapid and the 'course across the 
divide was sO,on firmly 'established. There' was also a rapid deep
ening of the valley, the present Little Sioux, which. carried the 
waters southwestward, and these valleys were soon worn to ap
proximately their present depths. As the ice withdrew £:rom its 
maximum extent, 'other courses were opened up southward on 
the . east of the great watershed, and the quantity of water car- . 

, . 
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ried by the Little Sioux was decreased. It w~s . possibly at this 
time that erosion was replaced by deposition and the ,gravels 
within the narrows of the Little Sioux valley were deposited. 
After the final disappearance of the ice, the streams again be-

"'came eroding streams, and have. cut their present channels in 
the valley-filling or have locally removed it entirely from their 
valleys. . 

The Wisconsin ice-sheet left a drift surface that is character
istically glacial, with strong morainic, topography locally. Very 

' little modification of this topography has be~n pr~duced by the 
erosion of post-Wisconsin time except along some of the larger 
streams, which have cut prominent trenchlike valleys (pages 
327 to 330). 

'CHAPTER VIII 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS. 

The conclusions reached concerning the various subjects that 
have been treated in this report, gener~lly have been stated in 
connection with the discussions of these subjects, but it may be 
serviceable to bring together here a brief summary of them. The 
reader is referred to the respective chapters for the fuller state
ment and the evidence. 

Wisconsin Boundary.-The course of the Wisconsin boundary 
is traced in Chapter II (pages 255 to 293), and shown on Plate 
XV. This boundary is essentially as traced by Professor Mac
bride across Sac and Buena Vista counties, the changes made be
ing of mirror importance and due to more detailed work. The 
boundary was shifted two miles farther west just south of the 
Wall lake outlet in Sac county, was placed a little nearer Brooke 
creek in northwestern Buena Vista county, and was extended 
farther up into the angle formed by Brooke cr:eek and Little 
Sioux river valleys. The boundary from the soutl1line of Clay , 
county northeast to Dickens is approximately as mapped by 
Profes~or Macbride in his section on "The Margin of the Wis-

. consin Drift" in the report on Cherokee ,and 'Buena Vista coun- , 
ties (figure 28, page 249).68 

. ' Iowa Geo!. Survey, VoL XII, pp, 325-338, 1902, 
, , 

J y 
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This course, however, was not mapped as the boundary on the 
Cl~y county map ' or discussed in that report.64 From Dickens 
northwest to the 'state line, the writer found the course of the 
boundary quite different from ' that shown by Professor Mac
bride eit~er ,in the reports on Clay, Dickinson and Osceola 
counties, or in the section on "The Margin of the Wisconsin 
Drift" in the report on Cherokee and Buena Vista counties. 
This portion of the boundary has been discussed on pages ' 270 
to 287 . 

. The sepa.;ration of the Wisconsin and pre-Wisconsin drift
plains of northwestern Iowa is 'based chiefly on physiographic 
grounds. South of our region where the Kansan drlft is ma
turely eroded and well weathered, the separation is distinct; 
where strong morainic features appear along the Wisconsin ' 
border, the separation also is distinct; but where the region to 
the west is not eroded,' and the margin of the Wisconsin drift , 
is not morainic, the separation is a matter of difficulty. The 
data furnished by the drift and by the loess-covering accord 
with the physiographic separation. There is little outwash from 
the Wisconsin drift except along a few large valleys. 

The 'so-called Altamont moraine of Wilder in western Lyon , 
county is not a moraine, but part 'of the area so ,mapped is the 
eroded edge of the upland and part is on the terrace, which is 
here covered with Indian mounds (page 296). The Altamont 
moraine mapped by Wilder in northeastern Lyon county is not 
Wisconsin drift (page 363). 

Kansan Drift.-All of northwestern IQwa west of the Wiscon
sin 9,rift-boundary is assigned to the Kansan drift-region on the 
basis of the id.entity of the till and of the presence of a mantle 
of loess over the entire region. The absence of leached Kansan 
till in northwestern Iowa is explained ' by the removal 'Of this 
leached zone by erosion of the entire region below the original 
level at which leached till may have formed. 

The Loess.-The entire region 'west of the Wisconsin drift
boundary is covered with loess. In the southwest part of the 
region this is typical loess and is thick. To the northeast it 

, thins to a mantle of only two to three feet and lithologically may 
"Iowa Geol . Survey, Vol. XI, pp. 461-508, 1901. 
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not be typical loess, but it is the time equivalent of the loess. 
An equivalent loesslike clay overlies the valley gravels. ' 

Nebraskan Drijt.-The dar~ colored compact till which is 
exposed beneath the Kansan at many places along the Little 
Sioux valley in Cherokee county is Nebraskan till. There is, 

. however, no development of Aftonian gravels, and only a few 
areas of Aftonian silt were recognized. The Nebraskan till 

' probably underlies the Kansan till quite ,generally in north
western Iowa, probably at many places forming the major part 
of the great thickness of Pleistocene deposits. 

, ' 

Drainage Changes.-The great ,watershed of northwestern 
Iowa in pre-Wisconsin time extended from the middle of the 
south line of Sac county, northwest across the Boyer val
ley and then followed the ' di,:ide to the west of the Boyer valley 
instead of the one to the , east as at present. The upper course 
of the Boyer then drained east to Raccoon river by way of the 
Wall lake outlet (pages 318 to 320). 

Farther north, in western Buena Vista county, this watershed 
crossed the Little !Sioux valley either to the divide west of Wa
terman creek or to the divide east of that stream and north 

. of the Waterman creek basin it continued along the high divide 
of northcentral 0 'Brien and central Osceola counties, and north
ward fl,long the Coteau des Prairies. 'The Ocheyedan-Little Sioux 
.system above Spencer at this time continued east past Dickens 
to Des Mbines river and the streams of western Clay county, 
and possibly Waterman creek continued southeast into the pres
ent Wisconsin drift by' courses now obliterated (pages 313 to 
318). The changes which brought about the present system oc
curred most probably in the Wisconsin ice-epoch, when'the ea ,~t
ward and southeastward flowing streams to the east of the great 
watershed were obstructed hy the Wisconsin ice, which spread 
westward nearly to the crest of . the divide in western Buena 
Vista county, and which lay across the east end of the Wall 
lake 'outlet in southern Sac county. 

\ 

Interbedding of Grave! and Tillr--An interbedding of gravel 
and till characterizes the Kansan drift of several exposures 
(pages 372 to 380). These deposits were for.med by oscillations ' 
of the ice-front during the peneral stages of advance and retreat. 
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By these oscillations, gravel deposited just beyond the ice-edge 
may have been laid down on till only recently deposited ,and 
may soon have been buried by till. The freshness of the gravel 
and till of these layers shows that neither was exposed long 
at the surface before the next higher member was deposited. 

GraveZ BotuZders ' and Grave.l HilZs.-The gravel and sand 
masses included in the 'till.(pages 357 to 361) are parts of frozen 
gravel deposits which were plowed up by the advancing ice
sheet. As is shown by the composition of the gravel, by 'the 

~freshness of the material and by the clay-balls, most 'of these 
masses are of the same age.as the inclosing till. They represent 
deposits made in front ()f the advancing ice-sheet, which a littl 
later plowed them up' (page 361.) 
, The gravel hills of the Kansan drift-region are included grav

er bowlders which have been exposed' at the surface by' the re
moval of the inclosing till. They come to stand above the sur

l ace of the till by the relatively greater resistance to ero~ion of 
the porous gravel mass. , ' 

The Valley GraveZs.-The valley gravels occupy valleys cut 
into the Kansan drift. The material for these deposits was re
leased by erosion from the Kansan drift and was accUmulated 
in the valleys during a period of time subsequent to the major 
erosion of the Kansan drift-plain ~nd preceding the deposition 
of the loess. 

\ . 
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Bowlders, . character and size of, 121 
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distribution of, 122 
topographic . distribution of, 125 
as evidence of Iowan glaciation, 127 
in Iowan area, 121 

Boyer river basin, drainage changes in, 
318 

valley gravel in, 409 
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Bremer county, Iowan in, 201 
Brighton, striae near, '.28 
Brooke creek, p're-W: .consin, 317 

Wisconsin Iboundary on, 259 
Buchanan county, gumbo in, 96 

Iowan till in, 112, 208 
kames in, 138 
terraces in, 136 

Buchanan gravels in Buchanan county, 
208 

Buena Vista county, gravels in, 359 
loess in, 351 
Wisconsin boundary in, 257, 261 
work in, 248, 253 

BurliIlgton, loess near, 155 
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Calcium and magnesium in water, ef· 
fectof, 41 

Calcium in' river waters, 35 
Calmar, pebbles from, 187 
Calvin, Samuel, 55, 114, 117, 125, 126, 
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Canton, gravels near, 382 
Wisconsin plain near, '297 

Carbonate and bicarbonate in river 
waters, 37 

Carbonates in water, effect of, 41 
Carroll county, deposits of, 215 

erosion in, 218 
Carman, J. Ernest, 4, 58, 297 

report 'by, 233 
Cedar county, gumbo in, 195 

:Iowan in, 179 
paha in, 151 

Cedar Falls, Iowan near, 210 
Cedar Rapids, striae 'near, 128 

water from Cedar river at, 44, 48 
Cedar river at Charles . City, water 

from, 44, 48 
at Waterloo, W'at,er from, 43 
terraces on, 136, 137 . 

Center Foint, . pebbles from, 183 
section near, 97, 11'6 

Central City, section near, 98 
terraces nea,r, 136 

Cerro Gordo county, gumbo in, 104 
Iowan in, 200 

Chamberlin, R. , T., 111, 113, 181, 182, 
184, 189, 203 

Chamberlin, T. C., 56, 57, 58, 101, 113, 
149, 17,5, 243, 252, 294 

Chariton, pebples frolll, 188 
Charles City, Iowan near; 201 

pebbles from, 186 
, water from Cedar river at, 44, ~8 

cherokee, gravels at, 360 
Cherokee county, gravel hills in, '367 

gravel in, 398, 405 
interbedde:i gravels in, 372 

,loess ;n, 351 
Nebraskan till in, 418 

, work in, 248, 253 
Chi{)ka'saw county, gravels in, 137 

Iowan till in, Ill, 201 
terraces ' in, 136 

Clilorides in water, effect of, 42 
Chlorine in .river.' waters; 37 
Churchville, pebbles from, 187 
Clay and clay products 'in 1915, 18 
Cla~ county, dissected areas in, 328 

, gravels in, 359 
level areas in, 323 
loess in, 354 
Wisconsin margin ,in, 261 
work in" 247, 253 

Clay-balls in gravels, 36.2 
Clayton county, loess in, 150 

moraine in, 174 
terraces in, 134 

Clear Lake, pebbles, from, ,182 
Clermont, terraces near, 133' . 
Clinton, pebbles fro~, 183, 188, 189 
Clinton {)Oullty, gumbo in, 195 

Iowan in, 178 
loess in, 150 

Coal production in 1~15, 15 
Color in water, effect of, 40 
Conover, moraine near, 173 
Coon Rapids, pebbles from, 182 
Correctionville, fossils from, 410 

gravel near, 401 
Corrosion in 'boilers, 39 
Coteau des Prairies, 251, 288, 441 
Coulter, pebbles from, 182 
Crawford county, deposits of, 215 

fossils from, 410 
gumbotil in, 2.}8 

Cresco, pebbles from, 18!') 
section near, 101 
terraces near, 131' 

Cretaceous system, 433 
in Northwestern Iowa, 337 

D 

Dakota beds, 433 
lobe, 251, 30'6, 307 
plain, ,characters 'of, 305 

Dav~nport, gumbo near, 198 
loess near, 155, 168 

Dedham, gumbotil near, 222 
pebbles from, 223 

Deep creek, gravel in, 394· 
Delaw'are county, Iowan in, 208 

kames in, 13'8 
paha in, 151 

Delmar, pebbles from, 188, 189 
striae near, 128 
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Des Moines, water from Des Moines 
river at, 45, 48 

water from Raccoon river at, 48 
Des Moines lobe, 307, 441 
Des M-oines river at BQone, water 

from, ' 48 
at Des Moines, water ,from, 45, 48 
at E~metsbtirg, water from, 48 
at Estherville, water from, 48 
at Fort Dodge, water from, 45, 48 
at Harvey, water from, 48, 
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- Dewitt, gumbo near, 197 
Dickens, gravel near, 397 
Dickens 'Outlet, 267 

moraine near, 272 
Dickinson county, moraine in, 275 

work in, 246, 253 
Doon, gravel at, 382 
Doris, pebbles from, 18'4 , 

section I).ear, 113 
Drainage, pattern of, 312 

pre-Wisconsin stream courses, 313 
changes in northwest Iowa, 310, 444 

Drift, lithological composition. of, 18,1 
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Drifts, changes of, 231 
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Dyersville, lIowan near, 174 
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Eddyville, striae near, 128 
Edgewood, moraine near, 174 
Eldorado, terraces near, 133 
Elephas oolumbi, 409 
EZephas primigenius, 133, 410 
Elgin, terraces near, 133 
EIk creek, pr&'Wisconsin, 315 
Ellsworth, Minn., gravel near, 385 
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EmmetS'burg, water from Des Moines 

river at, 48 
ErOSion, post-Kansan, 440 
Estherville, water from Des Moines 

. , river at, 48 
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29 

F 

Fairview, section near, 117 
Faulkner, section near,. 105 
Fay.ette county, glj.mbo in, 100 

Iowan in, 202 
moraine in, 173 
terraces in, 133 

Ferretto 'band in Kansan till, 84, 154 
Festina, terraces near, 131 ' 
l<'lorenceville, terraces near, 130 
Floyd county, Iowan in, ' 201 
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Franklin county, gumbo in, 104 
Free acids in water, effect of, 40 
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G 
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Geologic history of northwestern Iowa, 

430, 434 
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Gillett Grove, Wisconsin boundary at, 

. 260, 2,67 
. Gladstone, pebbles from, 188 

section near, 105 
Goose Lake channel, 178 

,Grainger, terraces near, 130 
Graneros beds, 434 
Grant City, outcrops near, 434 
Granite, gravel near, 3S1 
Gravel, see also under counties 
Gravel and sand production in 1915, 

M ' 

Gravel and till interbedded, 372, 444 
Gravel benches on Kansan, 330 
Gravel bowlders in till, 357, 445 

origin of, 361 ' 
Gravel hills on Kansan area, 330, 362 

distribution of, 363 
location of, 3701 
material of, 371 
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nature of, 362 
origin of, 370 
structure 'of, 370 

Gravel masses in ~ill, 357 
Gravels, analyses of, 359 

composition' of, 413 
interbedded, origin of, 379 
Iowan, 130 
valley, 3S0, 
weathering of, 136 
Wisconsin, 139 

Greenhorn beds, ,434 
Grimes, C. H" pit of, 3,94 
Gumbo, character of, 90 

color of,91 
definition of, 217 
Illinojan, 217 
Kansan, 89, 190, 217 
Nebraskan, 217 
see also , Gumbotil 

Gumbo beneath Iowan till, 199 
in Benton county, 98 
in Bla~k Hawk cQunty, 99 
in Buchanan county, 96 
in Cerro Gordo county. 104 
in Fayette county, 100 
in Franklin , cOUIity, 104 
in Howard county, 101 
in Iowan drift area, 92 
in Jones county, 93 
in Kansan drift area, 89 
in Linn, county, 97 
in Mitchell county, 102 
in Tama · county, 105 
in Worth county, 104 

Gumbotil, 57 ' 
definition of, 218 
in northwest ' Iowa, 3>33 
in southern Iowa, 332 
Kansan, 439 
.near Kiron, 332 
Nebraskan, 226 
topographic position of; 228 
zone, 338 

Gypsum production in 1915, 26 

INDEX 

H 

Hale, terraces neax:, 136 
Hall, James. 242 
Hampton, peb'bles from, 182, 184 

section near, 105 0 

Hardin county, loes'sl in, 161 
Harvey, water from Des- Moines river 

at, 48 
Haverhill, gumbo neal', 192 
Hawkeye, section near, ' 101 

,Hay, Dr. 0, P., 133, ~10 
Henry county, Ill." gumbo in, 199 
Hopkinton, terraces near, 135 ' 
Howard county, Iowan till in, 111 

kames in, 138 
terraces in, 130 

Hurstville, terraces near, 135 

I 

Ice movement, direction of, 129 
Ice sheets in. northwestern . ~owa, 241 
Ida county, gravel hills in, 369 

loess in, 349 
work in, 249, 253 

Igneous intrusion, 436 
Illinoian drift, erosion in, 167 

relations of loess to, 154 
Illinois, Sangamon soil in, 170 
Independence, ' Iowan near, 209 

kames near, 138 
Intermediate drift-region, 321 
Iowa, Pleistocene epoch in, 56 
Iowa City, striae near, 128 

terrac~s near, 13,6 
water .from Iowa river at, 47, 48 

Uowa county, gumbo in, 193 
Iowa Falls, w'ater from Iowa river at, 

47, 4;8 
Iowa rIver, terraces on, 136 

at Iowa City, water from, 47, 48 
at Iowa Falls, water from, 47, 48 
at Marshalltown, water from, 46 

Iowan area, compared with 'Kansan, 67 
dissected tracts in, 74 



gorge cutting in, 72 
loess in, 77 
rock under, 71 
uppermost till of, 77 

Iowan drift, 49 
age of, 164 
area of, 60 
characters of, 78 
drainage on, 62 
existence of, 3 
'generalized section of, ,79 
leaching of, 81 

~ lithology of;' 79 
_ limits of, 171 

loess on, 83 
oxidation of, 80 
relations to loess, 1156 
topography of; 60 
compared with Kansan, 83 
compared with Wisconsin, 88 
in Buchanan, county, 112 
in Chickasaw county, 111 
in Howard county, 111 
in Johnson county, 117 
in Jones county, 116, 178 
in Linn ,county, 115 
in' Winnesheik county, 110 

Iowan glaciation; limits of, 72 
Iowan gravels, 130 
Iowan kames, 13-8 
Iowan moraine, 172 
Iron in river waters, 35 

in water, effect of, 41 
Iron ore, study of, 2,8 

J 

Jackson county, terraces in, 135 
Johnson county, gumoo in, i% 

Iowan till in, 117 : 
loess in, 146 

Jones county, gumbo in, 92, 197 
lo,wan till in, 116, 178, 212 

K 

Kames, Iowan, 138 
Ransan, 138 

INDEX 

concretions in, 3-3,5 
erosion of, 443 
ferretto !band in, 84, 154 
freshness of, 338 
gravel in, 3,30, 357 
leaching of, 85 
limestone in, 336 
oxidation of, 83 
relations to loess, 154 
source 'of material for, 337 
of north western Iowa, 4 

Kansan drift region, 320, 4~3 
absence of terraces from, 137 
aggraded' areas in, 326 
area of, 320 
gorge cutting in, 71 
loess of, 342 
rock under, 71 
rolling areas of, 325 
rugged areas of, 325 
sharply dissected areas in, 327 
slightly rolling areas of, 323 
topography of, 61 
work in, 321 

Kansan gravel hills, 330 
Kansan gumbotil, 439 

distribution of, 231 
elevation of, 229 
thickness of 231 

Kansan hi!ltory, 438 
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Kansan topography, compared with 
Iowan, 61 

compared with Wisconsin, 61, 254, 
282 

history of, 332 
Kay, George F., 57, 58, 95, 118, 126, 

169, 240, 321, 332 
mineral production in Iowa for 
. 1915, 9 

report 'by, 213 
Keewatin glacier, 170 
Keosauqua, Des Moines river at, 48 
Keyes, C. R., 59, ,12.8 
Keystone, pebbles. from, 183, 18'4, 185, 
Kiene, pebbles from, 186 

section near, 97 

Kansan drift, character of, 302, 334 ' 
Kiron, gumbotil near, 218 
Klondike terrace, 382 

•• 
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L 

Labrad.or ice sheet, 170 
Lakes, Wisc.onsin, 254 

' Lakes in m.oraine, 271 
Langw.orthy, secti.on near, 93 
Lees, James H., 3, 2400, 274, 321, 324 
Leight.on, M. M., 3, 112, 117, 136, 184, 

f89 , 
and Alden, W. C., rep.ort by,49 

Le Mars, gravel near, 393 
.outcr.ops near, 434 

Le.onard, A. G., 126, 134, 149, 150 
, . , 

Leverett, Frank, 56, 58, 95, 118, ' 155, 
161" 170, 175, 217, 240, 253, 288, 
307, 321 

Lime Springs, pebbles fr.om, 186 
Limest.op.e, s.oluti.on .of, 137 
Lincoln c.ounty, S: Dak., WisJ.onsi,n 

piain in, '297 
Linn c.ounty, gumb.o in, 97 

I.owan till in, 115, 211 
kames in, 138 
terraces in, 136 

Lis·b.on, 'I,owan near, 180 
Little Cedar river, terraces .on, 136 
Little Rock, gravel near, 385 
Little R.ock river, valley gravel .on, 385 
Little Si.oux river, c.ourse .of, 312 

drainag,e changes .of, 310 
Nebraskan till .on, 414 
pr.ofiles of, 396 
valley gravels .on, 395 
Wisc.onsin b.oundary .on" 259 

L.oess, absence .of, near Si.oux Fall;;, 
304 

character .of, 140, 339 
distributi.on .of, 144, 339 
elevati.on .of, 345 
e.olian the.ory .of, 14~ 
formati.on of, 157 
f.ossils .of,. 141 
generalized secti.on .of, 143 
grayish, 143 
leaching .of, 341 
mqdificati.on .of, 142 
.origin and age .of, 356 
pebbles in, 343 
p.ost-Wisc.onsin, 161 

relati.ons t.o Illinoian drift, 154 
relati.ons to I.owan drift, 156 
relati.ons' to Kansan drift, 154 ' 
relati.ons t.o Wisconsin drift, 157 
significance .of, 140 .: 
soil under, 168 
s.ources .of, 153 
stratigraphic relati.ons .of, 154 
thickness .of, -231 
.thinning .of, 340 
t.op.ographic influence .of, 342 
two phasef! . .of, 231 

Loess al.ong rivers, 144 
on I.owan b.order, 145 
.on I.owan drift, 83 
.on Kansan drift, 34.2 ( 1 

.on 'N.orth Liberty lllain, 146 

.on paha, 150 
west .of Wisc.onsin drift, 443 

Loesslike ~lay, 322 
L.ost Nati.on; pebbles fr.om, 188 
L.ouisa county, gumb.o in, ' 199 

Sangam.on s.oil in, 169 
Ly.on 'c.ounty, gravel hills in, 363 

l.oess in, 355 
.outcr.ops in, 430 
Wisc.onsin in, 294 
work in, 245, 253 

M 

Macbride, T. H., 240, 246; 248, 249, 
250, 253, 256, 258, 271, 278, 292, 
315, 328, 331, 434, 442 

Madrid, pebbles from, 182 
Magnesium in river waters, '36 
Manchester, terraces nea.r, 135 
Manganese in drift, 103 
Manilla, gumbotil near, 227 
Manly, section near, 104 
Manning, gumbotil near, 225, 228 

pebbles from, ·227 
Maple river, valley gravel in, 408 
Maps, use .of, 4 
Maquoketa river, terraces on, 135 
Marion, pebbles from, 185 

section near, 115 
Marshall county, gumbo in, 1900 
Marshalltown, pebbles from, 187, 188 
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water froin Iowa ' river at, 46 
Marshes, Wisconsin! 254-
Martelle, section near, ' 116 
Mason Oity, Iowan near, 200 

pebbles from, 185 
Masonville, section near, 96 
McGee, W J, 55, 110, 127, 128, 149,' 

150, 152, 174, 208, 210, 217 
Melbourne, cuts near, 86 
Mespzoic histo'ry. 43'6 
Milford bench, gravel ' in, 276, ' 396 
Mill creek, gravel on, 403 
~ interbedded gravels on, 373 

Nebraskan till on, 42 
profiles along, 404 

Mineral production in Iowa for 1915, 9 
Miner!!;l waters, production in 1915, 27 
Minnesota, ice in, 441 
Minnesota-Des Moines, lobe, 251 
Mississippi-Missouri divide, altitude 

of, 216, 310 
course of, 310 

Missouri river, outcrops on, 430 
Mitchell, section near, 103 
Mitcl;lell county, gumbo in, 102 

kames in, 138 
terraces in, 136 

Monticello, Iowan near, 176 
striae near, 129 .. , 
terraces near, 135 

Moraine, terminal, of Wisconsin drift, 
251 

Moraine near Sand Springs, 175 
Mount Vernon, pebbles from, 183 
Mud creek, valley gravel on,' 392 
Mullin, J ., 204 
Murry creek, gravel on, 402 

profiles along, 403 , 
Muscatine, loess near, 155 , 

pebbles from, 188, 189 
Mus~-ox, 134 

N, 

Natural gas, production in 1915, '28 
Nebraskan drift, 414, 444 

character of, 415 " .-
in Cherokee county, 418 
in Little Sioux valley, 414 ·· 

. ' 

in northwest 'Iowa, 337 
near 'Cherokee,) 352 

' Nebraskan gumbotil, 438 
di'stribution of, 231 
elevation of, 229 
thickness of, 231 

Nebraskan history, 437 ' 
Nebraskan-Kansan contact 'plane, 424 
New Hampton, pebbles from, 185, 186 

section near, 111 ' 
Newhall, section near,' 99 " , .... 
Newport, terraces near,' 136 
Nitrates in river waters, 37 . 
Nobles county, Minn., gravel hUls in, 

3;64 
loess in, 356 
Wisconsin margin in, 287 

North Liberty ,plain, Iowan o~, ).8Q> 
loess on, 146 .. 

Northwestern Iowa, bedrock of, 430 
earlier work in, 241 ' 
geologic history of, .430, 434 
geology , of, 239" 
work in, 240 f • 

. :. I 

',' 

.: .. .. " 
Norton, W, H., '" 58, 128, 151, 179 . , 

. Q. 

O'Brien county, aggraded area in, 327 
gravel hills in, 364 ' 

, gravels 'in, 359, 392 
level area in, 323 
work in, 247, 253 

Ocheyedan mound, 286 
Ocneyedan river, course of, 312 

gravel on, 397 . 
lIDoraine on, 1278 

Oelwein, Aftonian at, 203 
drift near, 202-
pebbles , from; '.184, 185, 186' 
sup.A.ftonian till at, 205 

Okoboji ice lobe, 276 
lakes, moraine around, 275 
outlet, moraine near, 272 

Olin, terraces near, 1'36 
Osage, section near, 102 

" 

Osceola county, aggraded area in, 327 
gravel hills in, 3,64 
loess in, 354 
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Wisconsin margin in, 279 
work in, 246, 253 

Osterdock, terraces near, 134 
Ottumwa, water from Des ~oines river 

at, 46, 48 
Outwash, lack of, 'along WiscQnsin 

boundary, . 284 
Outwash plain on Wisconsin margin, 

269 
Ovi bos moschatus, 134 
Owen, D. D., 242 
Oxford Junction, gumbo near, 197 

pebbles from, 188 

p 

Paha, 178 
characters of, 150 
location of, 151 

' loess on, 150 
o.rigin of, 1·51 

Paleozoic history, 436 
Palo Alto 'county, moraine- in.;-270-- , 

work in, 250 
Parnell, gumbo near, 193 
Paullina, gravel near, 404 
Pearce, J. N., work of, 3, 217 
Pebbles in loess, 343 
Perlee, striae near, 128 
Perry, pebbles from, 182 
Pleistocene e,Poch in Iowa, 56 

geology of northwestern IOWa, 233 
historY, 437 

Plymouth county, outcrops in; 430, 4'34 
thick loess ' in, 339 
topography of, 326 
work in, 245 

'Pocahontas county, work in, 25(} 
Post~Kansan erosion, 440 

. . Poweshiek county, gumbo in, 1,92 
Prairiesburg, Iowan near, 211 
Pre-Kansan topography, 438 
Pre-Pleistocene ,history, 434 

topography, 437 
Pre-Wisconsin drift plains, 443 
Primghar, gravel near, 404 
Proterozoic history, 434 

in northwestern ' Iowa, 431 

Q 

Quarry Station, striae near, 128 
Quartzite in · northwest ilowa, 337 
Quasqueton, terrace near, 136 

R 

Raccoon river at Des Moines, water 
' from, 48-

Railroads, altitude of, on ,divides, 311 
Rhodes, cut near, 87, 162 

gumbo 'near, 191 
" Ridgeway, Iowan near, 200 ' 

moraine near, 172 
section near, 111 
terraces near, 131 

River waters, calcium in, 35 
carconate and , bicarbonate in, 37 
chlorine in, 37 
collection of samples of, 34 
examination of, 33 
iron in, 35 
magnesium in, 36 
nitrates in, 37 
silica in, 35 
sodium and potassium in, 36 ' 
sulphate in, 36 

River waters in Iowa, 29 
Riverview, pebbles from, 187 
Rochester, terraces near, 136 
ROCk Island county, Ill., gumbo in, 198 
Rock Rapids, fossils from, 410 

gravel near, 382 
Roc'k riv'er, gravel on, 382 
Rock Valley, gravel at, 385 
Rolling areas of Kansan, 325 
Russell, pebble counts at, 90 
Rugged a reas of Kansan, 325 
Ruthven moraine', 270 
Ryan, ~ection near, 95 

S, 

'Sac county, gravel hills in, 369 
loess in, 349 
outcrops in, 434 
Wisconsin boundary in, 256 
work in, 249, 253 

St. Ansgar, section near, 103 
Salisbury, R. D., .58, 95, 118, 149 
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Sand anI). gravel production in 1915, 
24 

Sand hills north of Spencer flat, 331 
Sand 'Springs, moraine near, 175 
Sangamon soil in Illinois, 170 

in Louisa county, 169 
Sardeson, F. W., 58 
Sargent Bluff, outcrQPs near, 433 

' Savage, T. E., 126, 127, i33, 149, 152, 
180, 211 

Scale in boiler waters, 3,8 
Scott county, gumbo in, 198 
Sgeets, A. M., gravel pit of, 131 
Sheffield, pebbles from, 182 
Sheldon, gravel near, 393 
Shimek, B., 3, 141, 157, 161, 240, 296, 

305, 327, 356, 382, 414 
Snindler, Wisconsin plain at, 30,0 
SIbley, gravel near, 386 

loess at, 355 
Silica in river waters, 35 
Sioux county, loess in, 354 

outcrops in, 430 
work 'in, 245 

Sioux Falls, gravels at, 360, 398 
Wisconsin drift near, 294 

Sioux Island, 436, 437 
Sioux quartzite in northwestern Iowa, , 

431 ' 
Sioux 'Rapids, Wisconsin boundary at, 

260 ' 

Slightly rolling areas of Kansan, 323 
Sodium and potassium in river 'waters, 

36 
Solon, g\lJIllbo near, 195 

Iowan, near, 180 
South Dakota, 'Altamont moraine in, 

295 
'Spencer, gravel neaI", 396 

level area near, 324 
Spencer flat, 397 

sand hills north of, 331 
'Stacyville, terraces near, 136 
Stone and lime production in 1915, 22 
Stoner, Dayton, work of, 3 
Storm Lake, 2,59 

Wisconsin boundary at, 257 
Story county, ~mbo in, 190 

Stream courses, pre-Wisconsin drain
age, , 313 

Stream diversion by Wisconsin ice, 
441 

Streams, cross profiles of, 329 
Striae in eastern Iowa, 127 
Sub-Aftonia:n till at Oelwein, 2(}5 
Sulphates in river waters, 36 
Sulphates in water, effect of, 42 
Sumner, pebbles from, 183 
Suspended matter in water, effect of, 

40 

T 

Tama county, gumbo in, 105 
Templeton, gumbotil near, 220 
Terraces, valley train, 130 

see under counties 
I 

Thayer, pebbles fro,m, 188, 189 
Thomas, A. 0., 3, 58, 201 
Till, gravel masses in, 357 
Tilton, J. L., work of, 3 
Tiptoll'; gumbo near, 195 
Todd, J. E., 288, 294, 302, 305, 307 
Toledo, section near, 105 
TOJIlJ creek, valley gravel on, 391 
Topography of Iowan drift, 60, 67 

' of Kansan drift, 61, 254, 282, 322 
of Wisconsin drift, 61, 251 

Traer; section near, 107 
TripOli, pebbles from, 185 
Trowbridge, A. C., 58 
Turkey river, terraces on, 131 

U 

Udden, J. A., 126, 128, 149, 150, 169 
Upham, Warren" 288, 385 
Upland gravel, 137 
Uplift of northwest Iowa, '334, 413 
Upper Iowa river, terraces on, 130 
Urbana, pebbles from, 18-3, 184 

, V 

Valley gravels, 38(}, 445 
distribution of, 381 
fossils from, 409 
origin and age of, 411 

Valley Junction, water from Raccoon 
river at, 48 
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Valley train .terraces, 130 
Van Horn, pebbles from, 183, 184 
Van Tuyl, F. M., wQrk of, 3 
Victor, cuts near, 85 

gumbQ .near, 193 
pebbles from, 188 

Vining, pebbles f.rom, 187, 188 
sectiQns near, 86, 106 

VintQn, Iowan near, 211 
pebbles from, 193 
section near, 99 

Volga, terraces near, 134 
Volga river, terraces on, 134 
Voorhies, section near, 100 

w 

Wadena, terraces near, 134 
Wall L3Ike .outlet, 256 
Walsh Brothers' pit, 408 
'Wapello, loess near, 1,55, 168 
Wapsipinicon river, terraces .on, 136 
Washington county, gumbo in, 194 
Water, purification of, 42 

uses of, 3S 
Water for 'boiler purpQses, 38 

in industries, 40 
Waterloo, pebbles from, 183 

water frQm Cedar river at, 43 
Waterman creek, gravel on, 402 

pre-Wisconsin, 317 
profiles along, 403 

Waucoma,. terraces near, 133 
Waverly, lIiowan near, 202 
Weidman, 'Sam~el, 58 
West Union" moraine near, 173 

section near, 100 
White, C. A., 242 
Whitney, J. D., 242 

Wilder, Frank A., 7, 240, 245, 263, 
294, 295, 385; 443 

Willidms, 1. A., 126 
WilliMIls, J. A., 58 
Willow Creek, gravel on, 402 

pre-Wisconsin, 316 
Winchell,. N. H., 288 
Winneshiek county, IQwan .till in, 110, 

200 
loess in, 149 
moraine in, 172 
terraces in, 131 

Winthrop; Iow'an near, 209 
Wisconsin boundary, 442 

characters .of, 254 
earlier tracing of, 248, 252, 292 
general course, 290· 
near Sioux Falls, 301 
south of Sac cQunty, 255 

Wisconsin drift, 258 
character of, 252, .255, 302 
relations to loess, 158 
topography of, 61, 283, 442 

Wisconsin drift near Sioux Falls, 204 
Wiscpnsin drift region, 251 

character of, 251, 297 
topography of, 251 
in Osceola county, 285 , 

Wisconsin gravels, 139 
Wisconsin histQry, 441 
Wisconsin ice, stream diversion by, 

441 
WOQdbury count y, gravel in, 40>8 

outcrops in, 430 
thick loess in, 339 
topography of, 326 
work in, 244 

WQrth county, gumbo in, 104 
Worthington, IQwan near, 176 

terraces near, 135 
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